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PREFACE

This work is the product of over twenty years of

almost continuous application on the author's part to the
study and teaching of church history. It has been his

constant endeavor in every part of the volume to incor-

porate the best results of recent research, and to furnish
to his readers information at once trustworthy, impartial,

and fairly adequate on every topic discussed.

While the work has grown out of the author's owi
needs and experiences as a teacher, and is primarily
intended as a text-book for theological seminaries and
universities, he believes that it is equally adapted to the
requirements of ministers of the gospel and of intelligent

laymen throughout our great Baptist constituency. As he
has conscientiously striven to record the facts as he has
found them, without distorting them in the slightest

degree in favor of any particular view of history, or any
peculiar tenets of his denomination, he sees no reason
why the work should not be acceptable and useful to

members of other denominations as well as to those of his

own. The recognition given to the author's fair-minded-
ness and freedom from partisanship by leading scholars
of other denominations who have reviewed his earlier

works induces the hope that this also will find a large

number of sympathetic readers in the various bodies of

evangelical Christians.

It has long been the conviction of the author that a

place should be given to church history in the curricula of

all colleges and universities. A number of leading Amer-
ican universities have followed those of England and
Germany in giving to the history of the Christian religion

a piace side by side with Greek and Roman history and
philosophy, mediseval and modern political history, con-
stitutional history, the philosophy of history, the history
of philosophy, comparative religion, sociology, etc., as

il
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fundamental to the effective study of humanity. If, as is

unquestionably true, Christianity has been a chief factor

in the production of all that is best in modern civilization,

its history should be relegated to no subordinate place
among the instruments of general culture, it is little

creditable to the Christian colleges and universities of

the United States that this important department of study
has been to so large an extent neglected.
A text-book on this subject, scientifically prepared and

free from partisanship, should encourage professors of

history to include the history of Christianity in the
courses they offer, and it is the author's earnest desire

that this work may contribute in some small measure
to the more extended study and the better understand-
ing of the greatest movement in human history.

The bibliographies interspersed through the volume,
and which it is believed will add greatly to its value, are
meant to be neither absolutely inclusive nor absolutely
exclusive of the literature actually used in its prepara-
tion.

To Rev. Joseph Leeming Gilmour, B. D., of Hamilton
Ont., one of the most scholarly of our younger minis-
ters, the author is indebted for valuable assistance in

the preparation of the Index.
The second volume, completing the work, is in course

of preparation and will be published, it Is hoped, before
the close of next year.

A. H. N.
McMaster University,

Toronto, Canada, October, 1899.
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INTRODUCTION

CHAPTER I

PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS ON THE STUDY OF CHURCH
HISTORY

LITERATURE: Sections on Church History in the Theoiogical
Encyclopedias of Rabiger (English translation), Hagenbach (Eng-
lish translation, with additions by Crool<s and Hurst), Zockler^s
Handbuchder Theol. IVissenschaften," Cave's '* Introduction to the

Study of Theology," Drummond's " The Study of Theology," and
i'^P^2 ^^' Propaedeutics"; introductions to the Church Histories of
bchaff, Gieseler, Hurst, Moeller, Niedner, Kurtz, Dollinger, Aizog.
Hergenrother, Funk, and Kraus; Fisher, J. A., "Bibliography 5f
Church History," 1885; Dowling, "Introduction to the Critical
Study of Ecclesiastical History," 1838 ; Smyth, E. C, " Value of the

u o^ «M ^"'"'^'^ "'Story in Ministerial Education," 1874; Smith,

»b\v" '^f*^L^.^"'^ y^<*r.**'
°^ ^^^ Science of Church History" (in

Faith and Philosophy," 1877) ;.
De Witt, " Church History as a

I. DEFINITION AND SCOPE OF CHURCH HISTORY.

History in its broadest sense is the setting forth in
literary or oral form of the development in time of the
divine plan of the universe, in so far as this develop-
ment has become an object of human knowledge. This
definition involves a recognition of the fact that the uni-
verse was planned and created and has been continue
ousiy sustained and ordered by an infinite God. Hu-
man history would include a narration of ail that is
known of the origin of mankind and of the development
of human nature in all its aspects and under all circum-
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Stances. Sacred history is the setting forth of the
known facts of man's development as it has been af-
fected by the providential, inspiring, and self-revealing
presence of God.
Church history is the narration of all that is known

of the founding and the development of the kingdom
of Christ on earth. The term church history is com-
monly used to designate not merely the record of the
organized Christian life of our era, but also the record of
the career of the Christian religion itself. It includes
within its sphere the indirect influences that Christianity
has exerted on social, ethical, aesthetic, legal, economic,
and political life and thought throughout the world, no
less than its direct religious influences.
The history of Christianity has much in common with

the history of other systems of religion, and much that
is peculiar. Religion is a universal factor in human life.

The religious life of every organized people has a history
of its own. Each of the great world-religions has had
its origin, its growth, its influence on the social, ethical,
and political life of the peoples that have professed it,

has undergone changes by virtue of the influence of
the other elements of life and thought by which it has
been surrounded, has been modified by contact with
other systems of religion and philosophy, has developed
forms of worship, sacred rites, sacred books, sacred per-
sons and classes, sacred places, methods of propagating
itself, and theories of the origin and development of the
race and of the goal of human history. The religion
of Jesus Christ entered upon its career amid Jewish
surroundings. Jesus himself as a man was consciously
a member of the Jewish community. His early disciples
were all thoroughly imbued with the principles of Juda-
ism. By special divine grace a select few were marvel-
ously preserved from the contamination of error. But as
Christianity made its way throughout the Jewish and
pagan world it was inevitable that it should be pro-
foundly influenced by the current modes of thought and
life and that its polity, doctrines, ordinances, worship,
ethical conceptions, and ideals of life, should be assimi-
lated in some measure to those of the world in which it

had its being. It may be said in general, that just

]'A I
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in proportion as the Christianity of any age and land
has submitted to the worldly influences that have
been brought to bear upon it has its development approx-
imated that of heathen religions.

In the above definition of church history it is presup-
posed that the human race is in an abnormal state,
alienated from God, and that the end of Christianity is

the restoration of man to a condition of obedience to
God and communion with him. The history of the
church should show, therefore, the progressive accom-
plishment of this divine purpose through the centuries,
taking full account of the obstacles that have presented
themselves to the triumph of Christianity and the means
by which they have been surmounted.

II. HISTORIOGRAPHY, OBJECTIVE AND SUBJECTIVE.

As the aim of the church historian should be to ascer-
tain and to represent the exact facts in their relations to
each other and to the times and circumstances concerned
in each case, it is manifestly desirable that in the process
of investigation he should deal as impartially with his
materials as does the chemist with his specimens. The
end and aim of all his research should be the accurate
ascertainment of facts in order that truth may emerge.
It is incumbent on him to guard scrupulously against al-

lowing his judgment to be swayed by the supposed
bearing of the facts on the traditions of his denomination
or his own individual opinions.

On the other hand, it is neither practicable nor desira-
ble that the church historian should be indifferent to the
subject-matter of his science or that he should be so des-
titute of convictions as to form no moral judgments on
the opinions and acts of parties and individuals whose
history he studies and seeks to expound. As a matter of
fact, the great mass of those who are in a position to de-
vote their lives to research in church history h ive been
so conditioned by reason of their known convictions and
ideals. It is not the scholar who is without personal in-
terest in Christianity and who studies its history in a
purely scientific spirit, that is likely to enter into the
fullest appreciation of the facts of church history ; but
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the scholar who is most profoundly imbued with the

spirit of Christianity, rejoices in all that is Christiike and
heroic, laments the corruptions and perversions of the

past, and is most deeply concerned for the honor and
purity of the Christianity of the present and the future.

Christ is the truth. The church historian must be above
all things truthful and truth-loving. That any one
who claims to be a follower of Christ should seek
to advance the cause of Christ by the suppression of

facts or by the suggestion of falsehood is so anomalous
as to be incredible were not undoubted instances, an-

cient and modern, so numerous. The truth-loving church
historian will seek to be as scrupulously just to indi-

viduals and parties from whom he fundamentally differs

as to those with whom he fundamentally agrees. He
will be as reluctant to credit disparaging statements
against the former, when insufficiently supported by evi-

dence, as to discredit such statements against the latter

without adequate reason. The prevalent practice in the

past has been to credit every statement that bears

against one's opponents and to discredit every statement
unfavorable to one's friends. The following points of

view may be here discriminated :

I. The Romanist, maintaining that all authority, that

of the Scriptures included, inheres in the church ; that

the church has the right to legislate independently
of Scripture ; that as vicar of Christ on earth the pope
possesses of right universal dominion, spiritual and sec-

ular, will of necessity study and write church history

from a hierarchical point of view. Convinced that " the
greater glory of God " is involved in the realization of

the aims of the hierarchy, he will regard everything as

praiseworthy and justifiable that has ministered to the
upbuilding of hierarchical power and that the church has
approved, and everything as heretical and worthy
of reprobation that has opposed the development of the

hierarchical scheme. It is evident that the Romanist,
as such, is disqualified from treating objectively the facts

of church history. He is not even able to view the facts

subjectively as conforming or not conforming to the stand-

ard set up by his own personal moral judgment. The
standard is an objective one, fixed by church authority.

i«
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2. The Anglo-Cathoiic, accepting as supreme the au-
thority of the ancient undivided church as represented
by the Fathers of the first six centuries or more specifi-
cally by the canons of the first four General Councils,
and laying the utmost stress on apostolic succession,
church perpetuity, and catholicity, as marks of the
church, will inevitably write church history with a view
to establishing the identity of his own church with the
church of the Fathers, and the historical derivation of its

episcopate from that of the early church, and so from the
apostles, it were not to be expected that he would deal
sympathetically or fairly with Christian individuals or
parties who do not bear his " marks " of churchmanship.

3. The advocates of ecclesiastical development, hold-
ing that Christ and his apostles did not design to pre-
scribe or exemplify a definite form of church organization
that should be perpetually binding, but that the Christian
life which embodied itself in a particular form of organiza-
tion suggested by and adapted to the needs and circum-
stances of the apostolic time may assume a thousand
other forms, under as many varying circumstances, will
attach comparatively little importance to changes in ec-
clesiastical order and in doctrine from age to age. He
will show, e. g., by reference to the circumstances and
needs of the times, how and why the simple congrega-
tional order of the primitive churches gave way first to 7
presbyterial government, then to simple episcopal, then

'

to prelatical, and at last to papal. He will regard each
stage as the natural, if not necessary, outgrowth of an-
tecedents and environments, and while he will not hesi-
tate to condemn corrupt practices, he will be slow to
condemn any ecclesiastical institution as such. Freed
from the necessity of defending any particular form of
Christianity as exclusively valid, he will be in a position
t6 treat sympathetically, with reference to the circum-
stances of their times, even the most corrupted and dis-
torted forms of Christianity, and especially will he be
interested in all efforts, however misguided, to bring
about reforms. Such is the position of the great mass
of modern German students of church history, and it is

among these that we find the closest approximation to
true objectivity of treatment combined with deep interest

P
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in every form of Christian life, organization, and doctrine.
English Broad Churchmen occupy essentially the same
position, but have not busied themselves largely with
church history.

4. He that sees in the precepts and example of Christ
and his apostles, as embodied in the New Testament
Scriptures, an authoritative standard for all times and all

circumstances, will look upon any deviation from this
standard as obnoxious to the spirit of Christianity,
While admitting that apostolic church order is given only
in outline, and that much has been left open and free for
determination from time to time by the wisdom of bodies
of believers organized in the apostolic way, practising apos-
tolic ordinances, and subject continually to the guidance of
the Holy Spirit, he will refuse to give his approval to any
violation of what he regards as the fundamental princi-
ples embodied in the apostolic norm. Yet in view of the
speedy and almost complete departure of the post-apos-
tolic churches from the apostolic church order, and of the
fact that thenceforward to the present time so large a part
of the Christian work that has transformed the world
has been accomplished by churches and individuals
whose church order, doctrines, and manner of life have
fallen indefinitely short of the apostolic requirement, he
will judge as charitably as possible those who do not ap-
pear to have been willful perverters, but who may be
supposed to have been led astray by early training or
the force of circumstances, and will rejoice in all that is

Christlike and noble in life, in thought, and in deed.
While he will be ever alert to discover the existence and
to trace the history of individuals and parties that in
times of general apostasy have earnestly attempted to
restore the apostolic form of Christian teaching and
practice, he will guard scrupulously against perverting
the facts in this interest; and while he may strongly
suspect that if the facts were all known, apostolically
organized churches and apostolic types of teaching and
life would cut a far larger figure in certain periods than
appears from materials at present available, he will be
content to state precisely what he finds authentically
recorded, and to give his reasons for thinking that the
facts may have been more favorable than the extant
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documents reveal. The church historian who feels
bound in iiis own life, doctrine, and practice by the
apostolic norm should be the most truth-loving, the most
charita. Ic, the most fair-minded, the most unpartisan of
all. He should be able to exemplify the very uesi sort
of objectivity in his investigation and exposition of the
facts of church history. Knowing that truth is mighty
and must ultimately prevail, he will believe that a state-
ment of the exact facts in each case will better subserve
the cause of truth than any partial or distorted narrative
could possibly do.

111. SOURCES OF CHURCH HISTORY.

These embrace all the contemporary information on
Christian life, thought, organization, and achievement
in each age and country, extant in written or other
form. The following specifications may be made

:

I. Contemporary Christian literature of every kind.
(i) Edificatory writings show the ideals of Christian life
that prevailed, the evils that had to be guarded against,
the methods of using and interpreting the Scriptures, and
the current types of teaching. (2) Apologetical litera-
ture shows the attitude of the church of each age to-
ward the world and of the world toward the church, and
usually embodies the philosophical conceptions that un-
derlie the Christian thinking of the time. (3) Polemical
literature reveals the antagonistic forces at work in each
age among professing Christians, and while it often gives
evidence of the presence of intolerance and partisan ran-
cor and shows little appreciation of the position of op-
ponents, it is exceedingly valuable as furnishing the ma-
terials for the history of doctrinal development. (4) The
canons of synods and councils and the collections of rules
and regulations for the guidance of the churches in mat-
ters of discipline belonging to each age and country,
throw much light on the practical working of organized
Christianity. (5) Creeds, usually formulated as a result
of controversy and generally embodying either compro-
mise statements or the opinions of the dominant party,
have their obvious uses as materials for church history.
(6) Liturgies and hymns produced by and for the

i)
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churches of each age and country embody the prevail-
ing ideals of worship and reflect the religious life of the
times. (7) Correspondence, public and private, embody-
ing in many cases the frank expression of the opinions
of leading actors on current events, is often of the high-
est value. (8) Papal decretals, rescripts, bulls, briefs,
etc., present in concrete form the claims of the hier-
archy from time to time, and the methods employed for
securing recognition of hierarchical authority. (9) Im-
perial and royal edicts, capitularies, and other enactments
in relation to ecclesiastical matters, have their obvious
uses. In fact, civil and ecclesiastical history are so inti-

mately related, especially since the union of Church and
State, that most civil records have a bearing direct or
indirect on church history. The Corpus juris Civilis is

almost as important for church history as the later Cor/)t«
Juris Canonici.

2. Christian Archceology. Religious sculpture and
painting, symbolical representations of religious acts and
truths (as on the walls of the catacombs and on gems),
inscriptions on coins and seals, remnants of church archi-
tecture, baptisteries, etc., are embodiments, each in its

v/ay, of the religious life and thought of their age, and
are worthy of the attention of the church historian.
Abundant materials of all the varieties specified have

been preserved, and through the industry of scholars
have been made available to the student in printed form.
The work of research is still going energetically forward,
and it is probable tiiat within a few years little extant
material of value will have remained in concealment.

Treatises on church history, ancient and modern, are
of value only so far as they are known to rest upon a
critical and judicial use of the original sources.
The materials of church history are now so vast that

no individual can hope to master them. The best work
appears at present not in general treatises on the entire
subject, but in monographs on limited periods, particular
movements, particular institutions, individual leaders,
etc. The general church historian must depend very
largely on such monographs prepared by specialists ; but
he will be careful to test their results on all important
matters by direct reference to the sources.

1 i'
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IV. THE EMPLOYMENT OF SOURCES.

II

1. It is obvious that if sources are to be used the lan-

guages in which they are written must be thoroughly
mastered. The sources of ancient church history are
mostly in the Greek and Latin languages, a knowledge
of which is indispensable. Some valuable materia! ex-
ists in the Syriac, Ethiopic, Coptic, Armenian, and the
various Slavonic languages, but few church historians un-
dertake the mastery of these. For the church history
of Western Europe during the Middle Ages, Latin is the
principal language ; but important writings are preserved
in the primitive forms of the German, the Romance, the
English, and other languages. For modern history the
German, French, Dutch, and Italian languages are impor-
tant, especially the first two.

2. The successful historical investigator must have
critical insight .'n a high degree. A vast amount of

spurious material is intermingled with the genuine litera-

ture of each age. He must be able to discriminate be-

tween the genuine and the spurious. Of genuine writ-

ings some are more trustworthy than others, owing to

the character, the circumstances, and the competence of

the writers. The investigator must be able to judge of

the relative value of documents, and amid conflicting

evidence to reach conclusions reasonably well assured.

7,. Most church historians will find it convenient to

make use of translations of the pertinent literature along
with critically edited texts in the original languages.
When translations are used for securing a general famili-

arity with the subject-matter, the originals should be care-

fully compared on all obscure and controverted points.

4. On matters of controversy we are to study care-

fully the documents on both sides. This is absolutely
essential.

5. We are to distrust writers evidently prejudiced
when they make grave accusations against opponents,
unless there are other reasons for crediting such accusa-
tions. The average polemicist of ancient, medieval, and
Reformation times had less regard for truth, when in the

heat of controversy, than the polemicist of the nine-

teenth century.
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6. On the other hand, admissions by partisan writers
of shortcomings on their own side, or of merits on their
adversaries' side, are among the best proofs of such
facts, independently of the general credibility of the
writers.

I i

S i

V. HISTORY OF CHURCH HISTORIOGRAPHY.

The Gospels and the Acts of the Apostles are the
earliest extant writings in the sphere of church history,
the former narrating from different points of view the
birth, early life, ministry, death, and resurrection of the
Messiah, the latter giving an account of the missionary
labors of the apostles, especially of Peter and of Paul,
including Paul's two years' residence as a prisoner in
Rome. Passing on to the post-apostolic time we may
distinguish the following eras of church-historical writing

:

I. /indent Church Historians. Hegesippus (about 175-
189) wrote five books of "Memoirs," from which Euse-
bius quotes, but which are unfortunately lost. He seems
to have given chief attention to the rise and growth of
heresy, and to Jewish sects. Eusebius speaks of him as
a converted Jew. Eusebius of Cassarea (260-340) is

entitled to be called " the Father of Church History."
One of the most learned men of his time and as the
courtier of the Emperor Constantine possessed of every
facility for gathering materials and composing a merito-
rious work, he prepared on a comprehensive plan a
" Church History " that has held its position to the pres-
ent time as the most important work on the ante-Nicene
Church (1-324). The scholarly translation by McGiffert,
with ample annotations,' is indispensable to the student
of church history. He was a careful investigator, and
quoted largely from many writings that have perished.
That his work is uncritical and ill-arranged is a remark
that would apply to all ancient and medieval treatises on
the subject. His " Life of Constantine " is of the nature
of a panegyric, and is too favorable to the first Christian
emperor, but it contains much important matter. He also
wrote a "Chronicle," in which he gave an abstract of
universal history with chronological tables. In the follow-

' New York, i8yo.
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CHAP. I.] PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS n
ing century Socrates, Sozomen, and Theodoret, each in
his own way, continued the Church History of Eusebius
to his own time. These include accouncs of the great
Christological controversies, and of the struggle of Chris-
tianity with paganism during the fourth and part of the
fifth centuries. Eusebius' work was translated into L .\tin

by Rufinus. with a continuation to the death of Theodosius
the Great (395). Cassiodorus, a Roman statesman, had
the Church Histories of Socrates, Sozomen, and Theod-
oret translated into Latin by Epiphanius, and himself
continued the narrative to 518. This so-called "Tri-
partite History," along with that of Eusebius, formed the
chief authority on ancient church history throughout the
Middle Ages.

Sulpicius Severus, a Gallic noble and ascetic (died 420),
wrote a "Chronicle," in which church history followed
biblical history. His work abounds in the fabulous and
is of little value. The works of Socrates, Sozomen, and
Theodoret, like that of Eusebius, are available in excel-
lent translations in the " Nicene and Post-Nicene Fa-
thers." Of less importance are the Church Histories of
Theodorus and Evagrius (sixth century), which were
continuations of those already mentioned.

2. (Mediceval IVriters. The Middle Ages produced
nothing important on ancient church history. Contem-
porary chronicles, often preceded by a digest of early
history from the Latin translations of the writings men-
tioned above, represent the achievements of the age in
this department. Lives of the saints, full of fables,
abounded. Several compilations of universal history
were produced, but these are of little value.

3. Church Historians ofthe %efortnation Time. The Prot-
estant Revolution, which was a revolt against the corrup-
tions and the tyranny of the Roman Catholic hierarchy,
railed forth the "Magdeburg Centuries" (1559-1574),
written by Matthias Flacius lllyricus, Wigand, Judex,
and others. It is a vast and monumental effort to vindi-
cate the Protestant position by an exhibition of all that
is most disreputable in the history of medieval Catholi-
cism. Stress is laid upon the protests against Rome that
were made from time to time, and much valuable ma-
terial is brought forward by these scholarly and Indus-
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trious writers. The work is excessively polemical but
served a useful purpose. It called forth the learned and
voluminous " Ecclesiastical Annals," edited by Baronius
(1588), who had at his disposal the resources of the Vati-
can Library. Baronius' work, which embraced only the
first twelve centuries, has been continued by various
writers to 1585.

I- 'Pu^r^!^'^^'
Bossuet attempted to vindicate the Roman

CathohcChurch against Protestant attacks, and to destroy
the foundations of Protestantism by his " Discourse op
Universal History " (1681). The voluminous work of
1 iliemont, a Jansenist nobleman, on the first six cen-
turies,' was based upon an industrious and somewhat
critical study of the sources, and was written in a spirit
of moderation, it is still of value.
An epoch-making book was the "History of the

Church and of Heretics," by Gottfried Arnold (i6qq)
Deeply pious and somewhat mystical, he used his gfeat
learning in an effort to show that what had commonly
been stigmatized as heresy was really the effort of primi-
tive Christian life and principles to assert themselves in
the face of bitter persecution. His voluminous work was
looked upon with disfavor by his contemporaries, but isnow highly appreciated by impartial scholars.

4- %ecent Church Historians. Mosheim (died 17cO is
justly called "the father of modern ecclesiastical histo-
ry. His " Institutes of Ecclesiastical History " (1750
has been translated into English and widely used He
was learned, critical, and impartial, and did much toward
popularizing the study of church history. He followed
the century method, and in this respect belongs to the
older time, but he surpassed most of his predecessors in
philosophical insight and comprehensiveness of view
His most valuable work was probably his " Commen-
taries on the Affairs of Christians before Constantine
the Great '

(1753).
Three German writers of the first half of the present

century deserve special mention, because of the intrinsic
value of their works and the stimulus they gave to re-
search on the part of others. They followed close upon

' "Memoirs," etc., 1695, nq. * Mo*ll«r.
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the emancipation of thought from the old confessionalism
and the remarkable development of the critical spirit about
the beginning of the century, and in different ways exem-
plify the modern spirit of research and the determination
to deal impartially with all religious parties

Gieseler's "Text-book of Church History'" consists
of a brief but very carefully prepared outline, with co-
pious citations from the sources made with marked dis-
crimination, it is still the best manual for such students
as are able and willing to utilize the citations

Neander, well characterized by Schaff as "a child in
spirit a giant in learning, and a saint in piety," "led back
the study of history from the dry heath of rationalism to
the fresh fountain of divine life in Christ, and made it
a grand source of edification as well as instruction for
readers of every creed." His " General History of the
Christian Religion and Church " (1825-52) was trans-
lated into English by Torrey, and in this form reached its
twelfth An^erican edition (besides English and Scotch edi-

c°"?u"J^^'.- J* ^^^ probably had a wider influence in
English than in German. Besides this large general work
ne published many valuable monographs.

Baur, more generally known as the father of theTubingen school of New Testament critics, was a church
historian of the foremost rank. Of his "History of theChm lan Church," published in part after his death
(18O0), only the portion covering the first three cen-
.«','«^ u-

^PP^^/e'^ '" English (three volumes, London,
1878). His works on the apostolic age, while revolu-
lonary and destructive, gave a stimulus to research that

^nctr?n^^' ^^^^^^^K
•""'*• "'" " "'^*«^y ^^ Christian

works
*^'^^5-67) is among th- most valuable of his

Among the excellent manuals of church history re-
cently published in Germany may be mentioned those

?Lll'*'V^i^''^"^?
^'"*'*'"' '88^; English translation,

p/f?V «'^^^"^u^''**^'*
^^'^'«"' '866); Ebrard (1865)

Hon ,8«t^5^' rl''!'^
'^'?76 onward)

; Kurtz (tenth edi-'

S.'mlr^'Qo"^'"^
translation, 1888-^); Moeller (three

volumes, 1889 onward
; English translation, 1892 on-

' .8^ onw.rJ
;

the best eJltlon Is tht Englith bantl.tion by H. B. Smith. ,t„ onward.

::. ..J^..^
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ward)
;
and Karl MUller (two volumes, 1892 onward)

The two latest are also the best. Among modern Ger-
man Roman Catholic works on church history may be
mentioned those of Alzog (English translation in three
volumes, 1874 onward)

; Dollinger (second edition, 1843 •

English translation, four volumes, 1840-42) ; Hergen-
rother (third edition, 1884-86); Kraus (third edition
1887) ;

and Funk (second edition, 1890). These are all
works of learning, and show the influence of Protestant
methods.

British scholarship has not devoted itself zealouslv to
genera! church history. The only work that deserves
mention is Robertson's " History of the Christian
Church " (second edition, in eight volumes, 1874).
Smith s " History of the Christian Church During the
First Ten Centuries " (1880), is a good compilation.
Many valuable monographs, especially on the early
church and the Middle Ages, have appeared.

in America the largest and most comprehensive work
is Schaff's " History of the Christian Church " (1882
onward; Vol. l.-iV. and Vl.-Vil. have appeared;
Vol. V. was left incomplete, and will be edited by
Prof. D. S. Schaff). This work, written in the spirit of
Neander, combines fullness of information with popular
qualities to a remarkable degree. Other recent works
of merit are those of Sheldon (four volumes, 1806)
Fisher, Dryer, and Hurst. Hurst's "History of the
Christian Church " (two large volumes, 1897 onward),
based upon the latest researches, written in excellent
spirit and in elegant style, has an unusually full bibli-
ography and specially prepared maps, and is in almost
every respect a model work.
The best recent works on the " History of Doctrine "

are those of Harnack (three volumes, 1886 onward,
English translation in course of publication) ; Loots
(third edition, 1893), the best brief work in German

:

Sheldon (1886); and Fisher (1896).

VI. PERIODS OF CHURCH HISTORY.

From what has been said regarding the nature and
scope of church history, it is evident that the only way

4.

the

5-

the 1

2.
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in which it can be studied to advantage is by dividing
the nineteen Christian centuries into periods, and by
selecting from each period a convenient number of topics
for special consideration. The division into periods is

somewhat arbitrary, and historians differ considerably in
their delimitations. The following division seems, on
the whole, the most advantageous :

1. From the birth of Christ to the end of the Apostolic
Age (about 100).

2. From the end of the Apostolic Age to the conver-
sion of Constantine (312).

3. From the conversion of Constantine to the founding
of the Holy Roman Empire by Charlemagne (800).

4. From the coronation of Charlemagne as emperor to
the outbreak of the Protestant Revolution (15 17).

5. From the outbreak of the Protestant Revolution to
the Peace of Westphalia (1648). This latter event
almost synchronizes with the temporary overthrow of
monarchy in England, and with the temporary ascend-
ency of dissenting parties over the prelatical church.

6. The era of modern denominationalism (1648 to the
present time).

The choice of topics in each period will depend on the
judgment of the historian as to what features of the life

and thought of the age are most characteristic and sig-
nificant.

VII. SUMMARY OF REASONS FOR STUDYING CHURCH
HISTORY.

1. History is acknowledged by all to be one of the most
valuable instruments of intellectual culture. Church his-
tory is so essential a part of universal history that the
history of humanity would be incomplete and unintelli-
gible without it. Universal history is best understood
when Christ is regarded as the central figure, for whose
advent the past, with its systems of religion, philosophy,
and government was, in an important sense, a prepara-
tion

; and when Christ's church, under his guidance, is

recognized as the aggressive and conquering power in
modern hirtory.

2. Without a knowledge of the history of the Chris-
tian church in all its departments and relations it is
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impossible to understand the present condition of Chris-
tianity with its multitudinous sects, its complicated doc-
trinal systems, and its variegated forms of organization,
life, and worship.

3. The history of the Christian church is, in one aspect,
the history of Christian life. To know how the people of

God have, from age to age, struggled and suffered and
triumphed will tend to prepare us to meet the trials that
always beset the Christian life ; to know how large a
proportion of those that have professed Christianity have
lived in sin and dishonored the name of Christ will tend
to put us on our guard against a similar failure, and to pre-
vent us from despairing when we see how imperfectly
many of those around us fulfill their Christian duties.

4. The study of church history enables us to see the
working of great principles through long periods of time.
Church history is a commentary on the Scriptures. For
every teaching of Scripture we can find many a practical

exemplification. We can show, as it were, experimen-
tally, how every departure from New Testament princi-

ples has resulted in evil—the greater the departure the
greater the evil. The study of church history, while it

may make us charitable toward those in error by show-
ing us examples in all ages of high types of religious life

in connection with the most erroneous views of doctrine,
will not tend to make us disregard slight doctrinal aber-
rations ; for we shall know that the most corrupt forms
of Christianity have had their origin in slight deviations
from the truth.

5. It may be said with confidence that the great mass
of minor sects have been formed by those ignorant of

church history, and that a knowledge of church history
on the part of their founders would have prevented their

formation. A widely diffused knowledge of church his-

tory would tend powerfully toward a unification of

thought as to what Christianity should be, and would be
highly promotive of Christian unity. On the other hand,
a knowledge of the vast results that have followed from
the emphasizing of particular aspects of truth in the past
would tend to prevent an underestimate of their impor-
tance in the present.

6. The history of the Christian church furnishes the
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strongest possible evidence of the truth and assurance
of the final triumph of Christianity, if Christianity has
surmounted obstacles seemingly almost insuperable; if

though sometimes submerged in corruption it has again
and again shown itself able to shake off the accumula-
tions of error, and then to march onward with primitive
vigor

;
we have every reason to believe in its sufficiency

for all the trials to which it may hereafter be subjected.
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CHAPTER II

THE GR/ECO-ROMAN CIVILIZATION AS A PREPARATION

FOR CHRISTIANITY

LITERATURE : H'stories of Greece, by Grote, Curtius, and Thirl-

\ f.

I ^M

/

m

1862) ; Histories of Philosophy, by Ueberweg, Zeller, Windeiband,

Erdmann ; Bauer, " Das Christliche des Plalonimus," 1837 ; Acker-

man, "The Christian Element in Plato" (English translation,

1861) ; Cocker, " Christianity and Greek Philosophy "
; Westcott,

" Religious Thought in the W sS" 1891 ; Hatch, ^* The Influence of

Greek Ideas and Usages upon the Christian Church," iSqo;

Mommsen, "The Roman Provliices" ( English translation, 1888);

Schiller, " Gesch. d. T{om. Kaiset^eit unter d. Regierung d. Nero," 1872 :

Friedlander, " Sitiingeschiclite 'rfows," fourth edition, 1874; Renan,
" The Influence of Rome on Christianity," 1880 ; Fisher, G. P.,
" The Influence of the Old Roman Spirit and Religion on Latin

Christianity " (in " Discussions in History and Theology," 1880)

;

Harnack, " Christianitv and Christians in the Court of the Roman
Emperors Before the Time of Constantine" (in " Princeton Review,"

1878); Addis,. " Christianitv and the Roman Empire," 1893
5

Arnold, W. T., " The Roman System of Provincial Administration,"

1879; Farra, " Seekers After God," new Edition, 1892; Uhlhorn,
" Conflict of Christianity with Heathenism " (English translation,

•879), and "Christian Charity in the Ancient Church" (English

translation, 1883) ; Farrar, " Early Days of Christianity " 1882

;

Edersheim, "Life and Times of Jesus," 1883, Introductory; and the

Introductions to the Church Histories of Neander, Gieseler, Hase,

Schaff, Hurst, Moeller, etc.

I. GREEK CIVILIZATION.

Centuries before the beginning of the Christian era

(^660-324) the Greeks had wrought out a civiiizc.iion that

in literature, philosophy, science, and art, greatly sur-

passed the achievements of ail other nations. Their

language had been so developed as to constitute the

most perfect instrument for the embodiment and con-

veyance of thought that had ever been known and is

still unsurpassed. Their religion was a polytheistic per-
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sonification of the powers of nature resting on a semi-

pantheistic conception of the world. Their gods and
goddesses were the embodiments no less of the baser
passions of the human soul than of the nobler qualities,

and the mora! ideals of the people were low. The idea

of sin as an offense against a holy God and as involving

guilt was almost wholly absent. Sin was conceived of

rather as ignorance, as a failure to understand one's true

relations. There is no adequate recognition of the per-

sonality of God or the personality and responsibility of

man.

11. GREEK PHILOSOPHY.

From 600 B, C. onward philosophy occupied a prominent
place in Greek life and in an ever-widening circle of

minds tended to undermine faith in the crude polythe-
ism of the time. The possibilities of the uninspired
human mind in speculative reasoning were well-nigh
exhausted by such thinkers as Pythagoras, Socrates,

Plato, Aristotle, and Zeno.
I. ^/A^^oms (582-510) seems to have derived from

Egyptian or Oriental sources the doctrine of metempsy-
chosis and that of the harmony of the spheres. Mathe-
matics furnished the basis of his speculative system.
The principles of numbers he regarded as the substance
of things and as constituting the eternal and self-origi-

nated bond of the universe. His doctrine of the harmony
of the celestial spheres was based upon the assumption
that they are separated from each other by intervals

corresponding to the relative length of strings combined
to produce musical harmony. The soul he regarded
as a harmony, chained to the body as a punishment.
Ethical notions were expressed by the Pythagoreans in

mathematical form, symbols taking the place of defini-

tions, Pythagoras seems to have taught that the uni-
verse is in an eternal flux and that in regular cycles
persons and events are repeated. Much stress was laid

on a series of contrasts or antitheses, such as Limit

—

lllimitation. Odd—Even, One—Many, Right—Left, Male
—Female, At Rest—In Motion, Straight— Bent, Light

—

Darkness, Good—Bad, Square—Oblong. These remind
us of the aeons of the Gnostics, and in other respects
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the influence of Pythagoreanism on Gnosticism is mani-
fest.

Pythagoras founded a large number of aristocratic
secret societies in the Italian-Greek colonies. These
brotherhoods seem to have had a somewhat rigorous ethi-
cal code and to have developed a somewhat elaborate rit-

ual. A strict discipline, somewhat like that of monastic
bodies, was maintained and the members were forbidden
to propagate their views among the people.
A modified Pythagoreanism was much in vogue in

Alexandria and elsewhere during the early Christian
centuries, and was one of the most influential forms of
Greek philosophy in its contact with early Christian
thought.

2. Socrates (471-399) "called philosophy down from
the heavens to earth, and introduced it into the cities
and houses of men, compelling men to inquire concern-
ing life and morals and things good and evil.'" For
our knowledge of his ethical and religious teachings
we are dependent on his disciples, Plato, Xenophon, and
Artistotle. His fundamental conception appears to have
been the inseparable union of theoretical insight with
practical moral excellence. He believed that virtue was
capable of being taught and that all wickedness resulted
from ignorance. He fostered the spirit of inquiry by his
persistent calling in question of current beliefs, but
thereby incurred the hostility of the authorities and for-
feited his life. He supposed himself to act and speak
under the impulse of a supernatural being (daemon, dat-

fi6vtov). He defended the existence of the gods and of
a divine principle over and above these partial manifes-
tations of deity. He spoke of wisdom as present and
regnant in all that exists, and as determining all things
according to its good pleasure, being distinguished from
the other gods as the ruler and disposer of the universe.'
Yet he refrained from giving distinct personality to this
ruler and disposer, and it is probable that his conception
of the universe was monistic or semi-pantheistic. Plato
attributes to Socrates an elaborate argument for the im-
mortality of the soul.

> Cicero. 'Xenophon, " Mimorabilia," I., 4 ; 4 ; IV., 3 : j, 15,

V' i^i,^^^ r.rs ;. MT*
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3. In Plato (427-347) Greek philosophy made its near-

est approach to Christianity. He elaborated the thoughts

of Socrate? and put them into enduring literary form.

No Greek writer exerted so much influence on the Jew-
ish thought of the last centuries before Christ or on early

and later Christian thought. In order to make himself

master of all the wisdom of the past and of his own age
he visited Egypt, Cyrene, and probably Asia Minor, and
spent some time with the Pythagoreans in Italy. Sicily

also was laid under contribution.

" In Plato's philosophy the expanding roots and branches of

earlier philosophy are developed into the full blossom, out of which
the subsequent fruit was slowly brought to maturity." ' " Plato's

relation to the world is that of a superior spirit, whose good pleasure
it is to dwell in it for a time. . . He penetrates into its depths more
that he may replenish them from tne fullness of his own nature
than that he may lathom their mysteries. He scales its heights as
one yearning after renewed participation in the source of his being.

All that he utters has reference to something eternally complete,

good, true, beautiful, whose furtherance he strives to promote in

every bosom."

'

Plato has well been called " the philosopher of the

spirit.'" His theory of "ideas" may be regarded as

the central feature of his philosophy. The " idea " is

the archetype (the divine thought or plan) of which
material objects are the imperfect reflection. Only the

perfect idea is real ; what seems to us real is only an
illusion. In the archetypal world exists the idea of

everything that comes into phenomenal existence. High-

est among the ideas is the idea of the Good. Of almost

equal rank are the ideas of the Beautiful and the True.

He seems sometimes to represent these high ideas as

efficient causes and even calls them gods. The world-

builder (Demiurge) he seems to identify with the idea

of the Good. This idea he regards as the cause of

being and cognition and as the sun in the kingdom of

ideas.

The prominence given to the Good constitutes his sys-

tem a highly ethical one. " The highest good is not

pleasure, nor knowledge alone, but the greatest possible

> Boeckh. ' Goethe. •Hunt
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likeness to God." • The motive to virtue should be not
fear of punishment nor hope of reward, but the fact that
It IS Itself the beauty and health of the soul. To train
Its citizens to virtue is the highest mission of the State
Virtue for every individual is perfect adaptation to his
calling. He seems to have taught the eternity of matter
which was devoid of quality and of proper reality until
transformed and ordered by the good God. While Plato
used much language that seems to imply belief in the per-
sonality of God, his teaching was fundamentally panthe-
istic. Some would prefer to designate his system " spirit-
ualistic monism." ^

Plato's philosophy, like that of Pythagoras, profoundly
affected Jewish thought during the last two centuries
before Christ, and its influence on the Christian theology
of the second and following centuries was great beyond
computation. Says Eusebius : "He alone of all theGreeks reached the vestibule of truth and stood upon its
threshold.

""^

Bishop Westcott bears this high testimony to his im-
portant place among religious thinkers: "Plato, more
than any other ancient philosopher, acknowledged alike
the necessary limits of reason and the imperious instincts
ot faith, and when he could not absolutely reconcile
both, at least gave to both a full and free expression.And so Platonism alone, and Platonism in virtue of this
character, was able to stand for a time face to face with
Christianity."

.J'J^u^^
P'?"°^°P^y of -^m/o//*? 084-322), the great-

est of Plato s disciples and the tutor of Alexander the
Great, exerted far less influence on the religious thought
of the pre-Christian time than that of Plato. His in-
tellect was probably the most comprehensive that the
ancient world produced. In logic and dialectics he is
still supreme His philosophy is practical and matter-
of-fact rather than mystical and speculative. By virtue
of his pre-eminence in systematization and formal rea-
soning he secured recognition among medieval theolo-
gians as the ultimate authority within this sphere In
natural science he surpassed all the other ancients.

' Ueberweg.

I \

It H

i i4-i
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He rejected Plato's doctrine of ideas, maintaining that
general ideas are not the only realities or causes of the
individuals of a kind, but are mere mental abstractions
from the individuals

; that the individuals of the human
race, e.g., are not unreal reflections of the universal
idea man, but that the universal idea man is a mental
abstraction from a contemplation of individual men.

Aristotle reached a clear conception of God as an im-
material spirit who is the final cause. He proves that
the assumption of such a being or principle is necessary
from the evidences of design in nature. This principle
or first mover he defined as essentially pure energy. If

it were merely potential it could not unceasingly commu-
nicate motion to all things, it must be eternal, pure,
immaterial form, since otherwise it would be burdened
with potentiality. Being free from matter, it is without
plurality and without parts. It is absolute spirit, which
thinks itself and whose thought is therefore the thought
of thought, itself unmoved, it moves all things. It is
the Good in itself and its influence is like the attraction
of love. He could not conceive of God as shaping the
world at any given time, but looked upon the world-
framing process as an eternal one. Thought, which is
the mode of God's activity, constitutes the highest, best,
and most blessed life. The world has its principle in
God. Aristotle approaches the Christian doctrine of a
sole personal God, who at the same time is immanent in
the universe and transcends it; but it is doubtful whether
a recognition of divine personality is involved in his
system.'

The aim of all moral action, according to Aristotle, is

happiness, and happiness consists in living a life' of
action under the control of reason. This accords closely
with Plato's definition of virtue. Morality presupposes
freedom of will. His classification of the virtues and his
definition of each show deep psychological insight.

5. Less influential than Platonism and more influential
than Aristotelianism on the religious life of the pre-Chris-
tian and the early Christian time was Stoicism, founded
by Zeno of Citium (about 308 B. C). This system was
< Sci his " MeUphyslct." IX. •nd XII. Cf. Ucherweg,

Vol. I., p. 161, itq.

HIjiory of Phlloiophy,"
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closely related to the Socratic, and Socrates " sat for the

portrait of the Stoic sage."
The most characteristic feature of Stoicism is its mate-

rialistic pantheism. In this respect it is the antithesis of

Platonism. Matter and force the Stoics regarded as the

two ultimate principles. Only the material is real.

Matter as such is motionless and unformed. Force is

the active, moving, and molding principle. The working
force in the universe is God.'
The world as a whole is regarded as conscious and

consciousness is identified with Deity. Periodically ail

things are absorbed into Deity, the evolutionary process
beginning afresh after each absorption. This process is

regarded as a necessary one.
The human soul, which is the warm breath in us, is

a part of Deity and so has capacity for divine influence.

It survives the body, but is absorbed into Deity at the
end of the cosmic period.

As in Platonism, virtue is considered the chief end of

life. Mere pleasure should never be made an end of

endeavor. We should do right because it is right and
without regard to consequences. Freedom from passion
is the mark of the perfect man. Complete self-control

and self-sufificiency, with the right and the courage to

terminate life when it suits one's purpose, characterizes
the Stoic sage. Stoicism produced an elevated but some-
what somber type of character in its votaries. On the
ethical side it had much in common with Christianity.

Its materialistic pantheism or monism was to exert a
marked influence on Christian theology. The moral
writings of Seneca, Epictetus, and Marcus Aurelius are
so elevated and pure in tone as to suggest dependence on
Christian sources.

6. Epicureanism (310 B. C. onward), and the various
forms of Skepticism that arose during the last four cen-
turies before Christ, became the most popular forms
of Greek philosophy, and exerted a baleful moral in-

fluence on the entire Greek-speaking world and, at about
the beginning of the Christian era, on Roman life and
thought. Epicureanism was itself essentially skeptical.

> C/. Ueberweg. Vol. I., p. 194.
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Rejecting all mythical forms and conceptions, denying
the supernatural and the immortality of the soul, Epi-
curus taught that pleasure in the present life is the
supreme end of man's being. This did not necessarily
involve dissolute living, for this does not yield on the
whole the greatest amount of pleasure ; but the wide-
spread acceptance of pleasure as the only criterion of
conduct could not fail to lead to a debasement of morals.
The Skeptics, led by Pyrrho (360-270), asserted that of
every two mutually contradictory propositions one is as
true as another. The distinctions between the true and
the false, between right and wrong, between virtue and
vice, were obliterated, and advocates of this doctrine were
emancipated from any sort of -noral or religious restraint.
It was in this form that Greek philosophy promoted so
powerfully the worse than Oriental license that sapped
the foundations of Greek and Roman society.

III. THE MACEDONIAN CONQUEST.

The conquest and absorption of the Greek States by
Philip of Macedon (358-336), and the world conquest
of the Macedonian-Greek Empire under Alexander the
Great (336-323), diffused the Greek civilization, with
its matchless language, literature, art, philosophy, and
science, over the then civilized world. Greek became
the language of government and culture in Mesopota-
mia. Asia Minor, Syria, Egypt, and ultimately (after the
Roman conquest of the East) in Rome itself. Anti-
och under the Seleucida? became a great Greek capital
and an important center of culture in which Greek and
Oriental elements of life and thought were blended.'
Alexandria, the capita! of the Ptolemies, became the
greatest literary, philosophical, and scientific center of
ancient times. The Ptolemies lavished their wealth on
the gathering of a library and the promotion of learning.
It was their ambition to collect in their library the litera-
ture of the world, and they expended vast sums in pro-
curing trtinslations into Greek of the chief literary pro-
ductions of the past. The library is said to have
reached the enormous magnitude of four hundred thou-
sand volumes; but if so it must have had many copies
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of the same works, and individual works must have been
numbered by books. The ablest scholars were brought

together, and liberal encouragement was given to literary

production and to the work of public instruction. The
Alexandrian Lyceum was more like a modern university

than was any institution of ancient times.

Highly important in the development of religious

thought was the formation under the patronage of the

Ptolemies of populous Jewish colonies. Under the royal

patronage the Hebrew Scriptures were translated into

Greek (the Septuagint version), and a large body of re-

ligious literature was produced by Greek-speaking Jews
who had become imbued with Greek modes of thought

(the Old Testament Apocrypha, etc.). In Philo, who
lived in the New Testament time, we meet with the

ablest and most elaborate effort to blend Hebrew and

Greek thought, and by the application of the allegorical

method of interpretation to explain away everything in

the Old Testament that was out of harmony with the

refined spiritualism of the current modified Platonism.

Representatives of Indian theosophy (Brahminism and
Buddhism), of Persian dualism (Zoroastrianism), and

of the surviving Babylonian sects seem to have availed

themselves of the opportunity offered by the desire for

universal knowledge that expressed itself so influentially

in Alexandria, to expound their systems, and the esoteric

V nilosophy o. .heosophy of the Egyptian priests emerged
from the temples and made its contributions to the stock

of current thought.

What is true of Alexandria applies in a measure to the

cities of Syria, Asia Minor, and Greece, and by the be-

ginning of the Christian era Hellenistic influence had

become almost dominant in Rome, now grown almost

as cosmopolitan as Alexandria.

Greek religion, while it furnished a spiritual interpre-

tation of nature, and while it contributed largely toward

the development of jEsthetic life, failed utterly to pro-

duce a pure morality, or to satisfy the religious longings

of the more earnest spirits. Long before the beginning

of the Christian era its foundations had been undermined
by philosophical speculation, and skepticism was almost

universal. The blending of Greek thought with the
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theosophy of the Orient had intensified the religious

yearnings of a large class of thinkers without being able

to satisfy them, had brought into prominence the great

problems of being, such as the origin and destiny of the
world and of man, the origin and purpose of evil^ the
relation of the world-framer to the Supreme Being, the
relation of the Supreme Being to man and to the world,

the relation of matter to spirit, etc., but had failed to

provide any adequate solution of these problems. Many
had come to realize the need of a divine revelation, and
above all of a Divine Saviour.

IV. THE ROMAN EMPIRE.

The religion of the early Romans was closely related

to that of the Greeks, its differ nces in development
were due chiefly to the idiosyncrasies of Roman charac-
ter. The Romans as a race were remarkably deiicient

in poetical and imaginative faculty. They were austere,

practical, matter-of-fact, utilitarian. Fundamentally their

religion was a pantheistic worship of nature. Everything
that exists was regarded as permeated by Deity. The
individual deities were partially personified abstractions
of the powers of nature. As compared with the Greek
religion it produced more of calm piety, was practised

with more dignity and order, was more strictly ritualistic,

was more carefully upheld and administered by the State,

and was more practical in its subservience to the inter-

ests of the State. Images and temples were not intro-

duced until a hundred and seventy years after the
founding of the city.

Religion with the Romans was never a matter of feel-

ing, always a matter of form. The securing of divine
favor was thought to depend upon the exactitude with
which all ceremonies were performed and all prayers
uttered. The slightest mistake in word or gesture ren-
dered the entire proceedings ineffective. The same rite

was sometimes repeated thirty or even fifty times be-
cause of slight defects in utterance or manipulation.

Theoretically every householder was the priest of his

household as the king was the priest of the State ; but
the necessity of having the religious rites performed by

*.;
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experts gave great power to the priests. They alone
had perfect familiarity with the names and functions of
the gods and knew precisely what god was to be propi-
tiated in order to secure the needful blessing or to ward
off threatening calamity, and also the details of the rites
by which favor was to be obtained.
Even before the founding of the republic (B. C. 509)

there was a Pontifex Maximus at the head of a college
of pontiffs, whose business it was to supervise a'i the
religious affairs of the State and to give judgment in
every religious cause. These pontiffs were attorneys
and counselors in religious law, and as officials of the
State had vast influence.

The College of Augurs were the official soothsayers,
whose business it was by observing the flight of birds
and other phenomena to determine the attitude of the
gods toward contemplated State measures.
The Roman religion in its primitive form seems to have

been highly promotive of the sterner virtues. Truthful-
ness and honesty, almost unknown among the Greeks,
were distinguishing traits of the better class of Romans.
Family life was comparatively pure, and the virtue of the
Roman matron and her dignified position are proverbial.
Fidelity to the State at the utmost personal cost was a
common virtue and treason was by no means so common
as among the Greeks. The Roman Senate at its best
was the ablest, most dignified, and most honorable body
known to antiquity.

From about 240 B. C. Rome came more and more
under the influence of Greek religion and philosophy.
The conquest of the East (including Macedonia, Greece,
Asia Minor, Syria, Egypt, and Mesopotamia) was
achieved stage by stage (200-63), 'i^d Roman law and
administrative order were communicated to the Hellen-
istic provinces; but the conqueror was vanquished by
the conquered. During the entire period of contact
Rome was gradually appropriating the religion and the
culture as well as the luxury and license of the Hellenis-
tic Orient.

It was the policy of Rome to tolerate and utilize for the
purposes of the State the religions of conquered peoples.
There was no disposition to regard its own gods as
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exclusively powerful and worthy of worship. Every new
god conciliated added so much to the effectiveness of the
State.

Most important for our present purpose was the influ-
ence of Greek philosophy on Roman thought. It was
" the rationalism of Euhemerus, the skepticism of Eurip-
ides and the Pyrrhonists, the agnosticism of Protagoras,
and the atheism of Diagoras and Theodorus," that found
most acceptance among the Romans during the century
preceding the birth of Christ. Stoicism, with its mate-
rialistic pantheism that often expressed itself in language
hardly distinguishable from pure theism, and its stern
morality that repudiated pleasure and the hope of reward
as motives, was never popular among the Romans

;
yet

it profoundly influenced some of the greatest minds and
made an important contribution to the development of
Roman law into a system of equity of world-wide appli-
cability.

Disbelief in the current religion had become almost
universal among the educated classes before the begin-
ning of our era

; but those who were most pronounced
in their skepticism insisted on its careful maintenance as
a State institution and as useful for the illiterate masses.
When the republic was transformed into the empire

(y B. C.) Augustus strove in vain to check the process
of decay and to restore the national religion to its pris-
tine position. He assumed personally the office of Pon-
tifex Maximus, thus combining in his own person the
civil and religious supremacy and giving full recognition
to the popular religion as an institution of the State.
The practice of apotheosizing and worshiping the

emperors, however corrupt and despicable might be their
characters, exerted a most degrading influence on the re-
ligious life of the empire in the early Christian time ; but
It introduced a common object of worship throughout its
entire extent and had a distinctly universalizing tendency.
Provincial assemblies for the exercise of this cult became
highly important from a social and political point of view.
Bringing the people together, as they did, for festive
worship, they promoted political life in many ways.
The religious cravings of the people were catered to

but by no means satisfied by Oriental priests, sorcerers,
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soothsayers, and astrologers, who flocked to Rome and

drove a thriving trade. Apolionius of Tyana (3 B. C-
96 A. D.), imbued with the spirit of the Neo-Pythago-
rean philosophy, practising a rigorous asceticism, and

imposing on the credulity of the people by mysteries and

pretended miracles, attracted many followers in Asia

Minor, Greece, and Italy.

The Roman Empire may be regarded as having pre-

pared the way for the spread of the Christian religion in

the following ways:
1. The Roman conquest broke down the barriers be-

tween East and West and between province and province,

and welded the whole civilized world into an organic

whole administered from Rome as its center. Palestine

was a Roman province at the beginning of our era and
Jewish rulers administered the government under Roman
authority. Jews were free as never before to settle in

ail parts of the Graeco-Roman world, and Jewish syna-

gogues, which were in many cases to furnish opportu-

nity for the planting and dissemination of Christian

truth, were to be found in every city. A religion origi-

nating in Judea had at this time a far better opportunity

to make its way throughout the world than it would have
had under other circumstances.

2. The extension of Roman citizenship to individuals

throughout the provinces was of immense advantage to

such preachers of the gospel as possessed it.

3. The construction of excellent roadways through-

out the empire for military and commercial purposes was
no doubt greatly promotive of the diffusion of Chris-

tianity.

4. Apart from the excellence of the roads travel was
rendered far safer than it had ever been before. The pro-

found peace that settled over the world, the careful en

forcement everywhere of law and order, made the work
of the missionary comparatively easy. The Roman
Empire was to the early Christian missionary what the

British Empire is to the modern, with this important

difference, that England favors and protects missionaries

as such, while Christianity was to the Roman Empire an
unlawful religion and was frequently persecuted.

5. The extension of the use of the Greek language
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made it possible for tiie Greek-speak'.-.g promulgators of
Christianity to ''nd intelligent hearers everywhere with-
out learning new languages.

A recent German writer says

:

The task of Rome was to unite—to unite, we may say as confi-
dentlv, for Christ. Born at the same time, the Roman Empire and
the Christian Church were also providentially appointed tor each
other. The kingdom of heaven is like a grain of seed. If the
seed IS to be sown the field must be prepared. The Roman Empire
\vas the prepared field. The kingdom of heaven is like leaven. If
the leaven is to be mixed with the meal, the meal must be shaken
together. The Roman Empire was the shaken heap of meal first of
all to take up the leaven. All the peoples of the Old World hitherto
had lived and labored apart, all their gains and achievements, their
nches and treasures, their works of art and scientific results, their
ancient traditions and legends, their gods and rites of worship, all
existing elements of culture and forces of civilization, were now
comprised in one empire. Other empires have exceeded this in terri-
tory and in population, but there has never been a second empire in
the whole course of history which so united in itself all the cultivated
nations of its time.'

• Uhlhorn. " Conflict of Christianity with Heathenism," p. 15.
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PREPARATION FOR CHRISTIANITY IN JEWISH LIFE AND

THOUGHT

LITERATURE : Works of Josephus and Philo (original and Eng-

iisli translation); Old Testament Apocrypha (original in Septua-

gint) ; Bissell, " The Apocrypha of the Old Testament with His-

torical Introductions, a Revised Translation, and Notes Critical and

Explanatory," 1880 ; Ball, " The Ecclesiastical or Deutero-canoni-

cal Books of the Old Testament, commonly called the Apocrypha,

1802; " The Zend-Avesta," translated and edited by Darmesteter;

Reuss, " La Hible," Parts VL and VIL ; Wace, " The Apocrypha,"

1888 ; Schurer, " A History of the Jewish People in the Time of

Jesus Christ" (English translation), 1885 onward ; works on Jew-

ish History, by Ewald (English translation), Jost, Gratz (Eng-

lish translation), and Stanley; Wellhausen, "Die Phartsaer u. d

Sadducaer," 1874 : Geiger, " Sadducaer u. Tharisaer," 1863 ; Coheijj

" Us Pliarisims,'^ 1877 ; Derenbourg, " Histoire de la'Palestme,

1867; Drummond, "The Jewish Messiah," 1877; Drummond,
" Philo Judsus," 1888 ; Dahne, " GeschkhtUche Darstellmgd. judisch-

aUxandrinischm Religions-Philosophie,'' i8}4; Gforer, " Phtlo u. d.

aUxandrinische Theosophie," i8?i ; Lucius, " Ver Ess^msmus tn setnem

yerhaltniss turn Jtidenthum," 1881 ; Demmler, " Christus u.d. Essen-

ismus" 1880 ; Articles on Apocrypha (^pokrybhen), Philo, Pharisees,

Sadducees, Essenes, Messiah, Proselytes, Dispersion (Dtasbora),

Pseudepigrapha, etc., in the Encyclopedias of Herzog-Hauck,

Schaff-Herzog, McClintock and Strong, Kitto, and Smith ( Dic-

tionary of the Bible"). For fuller bibliography see Schurer, as

above', at the head of each section.

The Old Testament history of the chosen people

leaves off with the completion of the fortifications of

Jerusalem bv Nehemiah, notwithstanding the deter-

mined efforts of the Samaritans to prevent it, the

introduction of rigorous reforming measures by Nehe-

miah, and the failure of Sanballat and his associates

successfully to resist these measures. The date reached

is about 432 B. C. The people had been delivered from

their Babylonian captivity by Cyrus, king of Persia

(535 B. C. onward), and the temple had been restored by

Zerubbabel, under the patronage first of Cyrus and then

34
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Of Darius Hystaspes (534-515). About 457 B. C. Ezra, a
scribe who had remained behind in Babylon, was com-
missioned by Artaxerxes Longimanus to make inquiries
regarding the condition of the Jewish people in Judah
and Jerusalem and to convey royal gifts of gold and
silver for religious uses. He was also given authority
to put in force the moral and ceremonial laws of
Jehovah as he understood them, it being part of the
policy of the king by thoroughly conciliating the God of
the Jews to secure his favor "for the realm of the king
and his sons. ^

I. THE EFFECTS OF THE BABYLONIAN CAPTIVITY.

rnmnil?^
deportation of the people was by no means

cornplete. Many of the inhabitants of the kingdom ofJudah had escaped to Egypt and it is probable thatsome remained in the land. Of the Northern kingdom
a sti

1 larger proportion probably remained behind. The
breaking up of external religious institutions and the
pressing in of heathen peoples had resulted in an almost
complete relapse of the remnant of the northern tribes
into heathenism.

*u\^^l
Jews of the captivity, so far from yielding to

the heathen influences by which they were su'-rounded
were brought by their discipline of suffering to empha-
size more than ever the spiritual side of religion and to
repudiate with decision everything savoring of idolatry

3. Monotheism, long inculcated by their inspired
leaders, was now thoroughly grasped by the people as
such, and the licentious idolatry that had possessed
irresistible attractions for the Jewish masses was now
looked upon with abhorrence.

4. They were ready to welcome the conquest of Meso-
potamia by the Persian kings, who professed a compara-
tively pure form of dualism and who abhorred the idola-
try of the Babylonians, and they no doubt found means
of rendering material assistance to the invading hosts
1 hat Cyrus and his followers should show special favor
to a people who welcomed their conquest and whose re-
ligious and moral ideals had much in common with those
of the Persians might have been expected.

I
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II. INFLUENCE OF THE PERSIAN CONTACT.

I. The Persian Religion. The religion of Cyrus and

his people was a system of dualism whose elaboration is

commonly ascribed to Zoroaster (about 660-583), and

which is embodied in its most authentic form in the

Zend-Avesta. Zoroastrianism supposes the existence

from the beginning of two antagonistic principles, good

and evil, each having its personal (or personified) head.

Ormazd (Ahura Mazda) is the prince of the kingdom of

goodness and light, Ahriman of the kingdom of evil and

darkness. Ormazd was conceived of as the embodiment

and author of wisdom and power, as the promoter of

growth and progress, as absolutely holy and beneficent,

as unspeakably glorious and fair, as supremely intelli-

gent and watchful. He is the author and upholder of all

that is good. His attributes correspond closely with

those of Jehovah, the chief difference being the limita-

tion of his power by the antagonistic energy of Ahri-

man. This difference is strikingly set forth in Isa. 45 :

5-7, where Jehovah says " to his anointed, to Cyrus,"
"

I am the Lord, and there is none else ; beside me there

is no God : ! will gird thee, though thou hast not known
me : that they may know from the rising of the sun,

and from the west, that there is none beside me : I am
the Lord, and there is none else. 1 form the light, and

create darkness ; I make peace, and create evil ; I am the

Lord that doeth all these things." This is a most in-

structive passage. Jehovah to make good his soleness

does not hesitate to claim for himself the functions

ascribed by the Persians to Ahriman as well as those

ascribed to Ormazd.
Beneath each of these primal principles is a host of

subservient principles or angels, each having its particu-

lar antagonist in the opposite kingdom. The six good

archangels are Vohu Manah (Good Mind), the mediator

between Ormazd and man and corresponding to some
extent to the Logos (Word) of John's Gospel ; Asha
Vahishta (Best Righteousness), the principle of cosmic

order ; Khshathra Vairya (the Wished-for Kingdom),
representing the aspiration of the people after the uni-

versal triumph of righteousness ; Spenta Armaita (Holy
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Harmony), embodying the ideal of peace and good willamong men
; Haurvatat (Wholeness)

; and Ameretatrim-
mortahty). Closely related to these is Sraosha (Obe-
dience). Standing below these are the Yazatas (Worship-
ful Ones), of which the chief are Mithra (Angel of Light)
Rashnu(AngeIofJustice),Arshtat(Truthfulness). Parendl
(Kiches) Ashi (Rectitude), Verethraghna (Victory). Hvar
(Sun), Mah (Moon), Tishtrya (Star), and Atur (Fire)
Ihese angehc beings (or abstractions) are almost infinite
in number. Each individual human soul is supposed to
be accompanied by a Fravashi (Guardian Angel) who
contends with the corresponding evil powers and forti-
fies the sou! in its struggle for the right and the good.
Ahriman (Angra Mainyu) stands at the head of the

demonic hosts, which are the antitheses of the hierarchv
of Ormazd. '

Zoroastrian dualism is advantageously differentiated
frorn the pantheistic-polytheistic systems of the East by
Its doctrine of human freedom and responsibility, which
furnished the basis of a relatively pure morality Per-
sistent choice of the good weakens the power of evil
Purity, physical and moral, is insisted on. Uprightness
chanty, and generosity are constantly inculcated. The
utmost stress is laid on truthfulness. Asceticism is ab-
sent from the system, and the wholesome enjoyment of
what nature has provided is encouraged.
The doctrines of the resurrection of the dead and of a

future life of blessedness or misery, dependent on the
character of the present life and determined by a judg-
ment following immediately the death of the body are
clearly taught. Heaven, hell, and purgatory (the latter
for those whose good and evil deeds are found to have
been equal), are provided for in the system.
The coming of a saviour and the final triumph of

the kingdom of Ormazd, with the banishment "of the
wicked, evil-doing Daevas into the depths of the dark.

^nH"?h'^°p'^. ?^ ^^y ^'^ ''^^''y *^"ght '" the Avesta
and the Pahlavi Texts.
Wc'ship was addressed not only to Ormazd, but just

as fi,et!y to the lower orders of angelic beings, and some
of the htames remind us of those used in the Catholic
churchis of the later time.

,i 1
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2. Persian Influeme on Jewish Thought. This is seen

(i) In the excessive scrupulosity with which the later

Jews, going far beyond the prescriptions of the Levitical

code, discriminated between things clean and unclean

;

(2) in the relative indifferenrj to temple worship and

the stress laid on popular inscruction and worship as seen

in the formation of village synagogues
; (3) in the energy

with which the later Jews resisted every effort to induce

them to embrace false religions; (4) in the elaborate

system of angelology and demonology found in the

apocryphal books that were written during the Greek

period
; (5) in the book of Esther we see Judaism terri-

bly persecuted by the later Persian power and saved by

the patriotism of a Jewess, who '>y her charms had won
the heart of King Ahasuerus

; (6) the Persian influ-

ence is probably traceable as one of the elements in the

Essene sect.

3. 1 he Synagogue and the Synagogues. The Jews nod'ui t

became accustomed to congregational worship apart from

the temple during the Babylonian captivity, it was not to

be expected that with the restoration of the temple they

should forego the means of frequent edification and in-

struction that they had found helpful. Ezra called the

people together on the Sabbath days to receive instruc-

tion in the divine law, and this practice rapidly spread

throughout the land and into the dispersion. The serv-

ices of the synagogues were intended not to supplant

but to supplement the temple worship. The general in-

troduction of synagogue worship marks a distinct ad-

vance in the educational status of the people. Hence-

forth religion was to be more and more a matter of

teaching and learning. The "Great Synagogue," in a

rudimentary form at least, was organized by Nehe-

miah, on the occasion of his second sojourn in Jerusalem

(436 B. G. onward.) The religious condition of the peo-

ple he found on his arrival to be deplorable. Alliances

had been formed with such enemies of the established

order as Sanballat, the Sabbath was desecrated, and the

Law was disregarded (Neh. 13 : 6-31). It is by no

means certain that the eighty-five priests, who as repre-

sentatives of the people pledged themselves and their

constituents to observe the Law, constituted the Great
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Synagogue
; but it is probable that out of this united

acceptance of Nehemiah's reforms grew a great national
organization, composed normally of one hundred and
twenty members, whose business it was to promote the
due observance of th.' Law and the results of whose
labors are seen in the careful selection and editing of the
sacred books and in the formation of the Old Testament
canon. To this body is commonly ascribed the intro-
duction of a new Hebrew alpliabet, the supplying to the
text of vowel signs and accents, the ordering of the
synagogue worship, and the beginning of the elaboration
of the ceremonial law that was ultimately embodied in
the Talmud. During this period, and probably under
the direction of the Great Synagogue, schools for in-
struction in the Scriptures were established, and a class
of professional scholars (scribes) arose whose authority
was generally recognized.

III. THE JFWISH PEOPLE UNDER THE MACEDONIAN RULERS.

Reference has already been made to the importance of
the Macedonian conquest as a means of diffusing through-
out the civilized world the Greek language and thought,
and of promoting the action, reaction, and blending of the
religious and philosophical life and thought of Europe,
Asia, and Africa. In no way did this great upheaval ex-
ert more directly its beneficent influence in the direction
of preparing the world for the coming of Christ and for
tiie literary embodiment and diffusion of his teachings
than through the Hellenizing of a large part of the Jewish
race.

The leaders of the people made prompt, unconditional
and cordial submission to Alexander the Great in 332
B. c. He was so favorably impressed by their attitude
and their representations that he treated them with the
utmost consideration. The wide dispersion of the Jews
and their ability to be of service to the conqueror as
guides to every part of the Hast and of Egypt no doubt
liad something to do with the cordiality of his bearing.
Considerable numbers accompanied him on his expedi-
tion to Egypt. In founding his great Egyptian capital
Alexandria, he offered the most liberal inducements to
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the Jews to settle there, and large numbers settled in the

Fayyum. Ptolemy I. seized and occupied Syria on sev-

eral occasions (320, 302, etc.), and carried to Egypt
thousands of Jews and others, maintaining throughout

the good-will of the people, who always resented the

authority of the Seleucida?. The Ptolemies seem to have
respected the religious principles of the Jews, while the

Seleucidce attempted to supplant their religion by forcing

heathen institutions upon them. A few of the monu-
ments of this important period of Jewish history may be

here briefly described.

1. The Temple near Heliopolis. Heliopolis was the

ancient site of an Egyptian temple, devoted to the wor-

ship of the sun. About 164-162 Onias, son of the high-

priest Onias ill., failing to secure the succession to the

Jerusalem high-priesthood, went to Egypt, and with the

co-operation of Ptolemy !V., transformed an old heathen

temple into a Jewish sanctuary and introduced a regular

temple service. This service continued until the temple
was closed by the Romans in A. D. 73. While thie <-""'.'-

ice was looked upon with disfavor by the leading Ir^sk-. f

Palestine, and while many Egyptian Jews continutv'

regard visits to the Jerusalem sanctuary as important it«

introduction and maintenance mark a distinct stage in xne

liberalizing of Jewish religious thought.

2. The Greek Version of the Old Testament (Septua^iiit).

The Jews hared fully in the great literary activity that

was fostered in Alexandria by the munificence of the

early Ptolemies. Among the most important products of

this activity was the Septuagint. No credit is at present

given to the Jewish tradition (preserved by Josephus),
which represents it as having been produced by seventy
si holars appointed by one of the Ptolemies for this pur-

pose, who wrought independently and reached precisely

the same result. Considering the vast expenditures of

the Ptolemies in the gathering of the Alexandrian Library,

it is not improbable that they extended their patronage
to this work. It was probably begun during the time

of Ptolemy II. (28i;-247), and completed under Ptolemy
VII. (182-146). The Pentateuch was the first to be
put into (ireek. Palestinian Jews regarded the version

as a desecration. Greek-speaking Jews were naturally

'HI
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delighted to have the sacred oracles in the popular lan-
guage. The Septuagint is a very free rendering, the de-
sire to bring the Old Testament Writings into accord withGreek modes of thought having been largely influentialbx ensive additions are made to several of the booksand ultimately the apocryphal books were incorporated'
This version IS highly significant as showing that a larceand influential part of the Jewish people had come toprefer a free Greek translation to the Hebrew oHginal

; ontI:'l h?T^'"°^'^°^
^'^'^^g'^* ^ad been extensively

adopted by the Jews along with the Greek language, italso faci itated aquaintance with the Jewish reli|ion on the

. tn ,V''^^'^-^Pf'<.'"g
Gentiles, and was an importantad to the proselyting efforts of zealous Jews. Beforethe beginning of the Christian era this version was incommon use not only in Egypt, but also in Syria AsiSMinor, and to a considerable extent in Palestine tselfThe writers of our New Testament books were for themost part content to quote freely from it

3- The Apocrypha. This term (meaning concealed orobscure) is applied to the considerable body of Jewish
writings that were incorporated in the Septuagint with

hMf «h'l^*'''"'''^'r'°^ ^^^ Hebrew canonical books"but which have no place in the Hebrew canon. Severa
these (Baruch, in part, the Wisdom of Jesus Son

birach and i Maccabees) were written originally in He-brew, but are preserved only in Greek. The rest seem

r, T1.T- ^^'^f^^'^'^'^ >" Greek. The Apoct^fhal Ezia
(I bsdras) IS made up in part of materials from thecanonical Ezra, but largely of extra-canonical materi!
als. I he aim of the writer seems to have been topresent a complete history of the temple from the sus°pension of the services at the captivity, to the rehabiHta-
lon temple worship after theVestoration. TheS-Uom to Esther consist of a dream of Mordecai regardinghe de verance of his people, the decree of extermina^

tion by Artaxerxes. prayers of Mordecai and Esther a

decai's 'ct'*,m ^"^-'^-f^r-^^ ^he explanation of Mor'decai s dream. The addttiom to Datiiel consist of aprayer of Azarias. the song of the three children in thefurnace, and the story of Bel and the Dragon. ThePrayer oj Mamsses, in captivity, is usually inserted

'!
1
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among the hymns following the Psalms. Baruch pur-

ports to have been written by the friend and amanuensis

of Jeremiah. It narrates the destruction of Jerusalem,

and gives an account of a deputation of Babylonian Jews

to Jerusalem on behalf of Nebuchadnezzar and his son,

who confessed their sins and sought the intercession of

the Jerusalem saints. The Letter ofJeremiah is addressed

to the Babylonian captives, and is a warning against

idolatry. Tobit is a charming religious story, which sets

forth Jewish life in the Babylonian captivity in its no-

blest, purest form. It abounds in the miraculous, and

Persian angelology figures prominently, but it is highly

moral in tone, and exhibits in a striking way the rewards

of righteousness and the penalties of wickedness. Jthiith

also is an edifying story, whose scene is laid in the time

of Nebuchadnezzar. Its aim is to show forth Jewish

heroism and virtue ; but the heroine acts upon the the-

ory that the end justifies the means, and the morality of

the work is from the Christian point of view unsatisfac-

tory. First {Maccabees is an authentic narrative of the

Maccabean struggle against Antiochus Epiphanes. Second

(Maccabees covers substantially the same ground, with

some extension of scope, but is legendary and untrust-

worthy. The other Maccabean books are still less

worthy of attention. Ecc/esiasticiis, or The Wisdom of

Jesus, the Son of Sirach, written in Hebrew about igo-

170, and translated into Greek by the grandson of the

author about fifty years later, is an able, t.iTiiest work,

in which the influence of Greek philosophy is manifest,

it is well worth reading, because of its intrinsic merits

and as showing the trend of Jewish thought in the sec-

ond century before Christ. The Wisdom of Solomon is

still more decidedly Greek in its tone, and belongs to a

later time.

The dates of most of the Apocrypha are uncertain.

Tobit may have been written about 200 B. C. ; Sirach,

about IQO, and the rest during and after the Maccabean

age. The Wisdom of Solomon and part of Baruch may
have been written in the early Christian time.

4. The Pseudepijirapha. Closeiy related to the Apoc-

rypha are the numerous Jewish religious writings of the

later ante-Christian and the early Christian time known
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as Pseudepigrapha (works falsely ascribed to biblical
personages, and so spurious). Many of these are as im-
portant as any of the Apocrypha, as showing the types
of religious thought current among the Jews at the be-
ginning of the Christian era, and as helping to explain
some forms of early Christian heterodoxy. Some of
these have been preserved only in Ethiopic versions.

(I) How are we to account for the fact that so large
a proportion of the Jewish literature of the age, including
several of the Apocryphal writings, were pseudepigraphic?
It may be answered : (a) That the rights of authorship
were from the beginning ignored or disregarded by Jewish
writers. Few of the canonical writers took any pains to
attach their names to their works, (b) The chief concern
of writers of this class was to impress certain thoughts as
profoundly as possible upon their contemporaries, and as
there had been developed an excessive regard for an-
tiquity it was considered legitimate to ascribe their pro-
ductions to ancient worthies, (c) Some of these writings
were intended as denunciations of contemporary abuses
and of obnoxious persons in authority, and it was deemed
safer to embody the uncomplimentary remarks in ficti-
tious works ascribed to the past, (d) It may be safely
said that in mo.st cases there was no fraudulent intent,
but that the end in view was beneficent.'

(2) A few of the more important Pseudepigrapha may
be mentioned as specimens: (n) The Psdlter of Solomon,
probably written in Hebrew, but extant only in Greek
a collection of psalms in imitation of the canonical, at-
tributed to the time immediately following the overthrow
of the Asmonean monarchy by the Romans (6 , B. c )Ihe writer regards the Asmoneans as usurpers, and re-
joices in their downfall. He represents Pharisaism rather
than Sadduceeism. In place of these godless rulers
tlie speedy coming of the Messiah, the Son of David,
with the setting up of his kingdom, is earnestly prayed
for. Faith in the resurrection and in divine retribution is
strongly set forth, (b) The Book of Enoch, probably
composed ip Hebrew more than a century before Christ
employee. the New Testament ym/^ (ver. 14, 15)'

> C/. Dillmann, in Heriog and Schaff-HertOK.
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much fsed by early Christian writers, preserved only in

an Ethiopic version,' consists of a series of revelations

supposed to have been made to Enoch. The work is

rich in angelology and in astrological lore, attempts to

explain everything in heaven and on earth, and contains

important expressions of Messianic hopes. The Messiah

is called " Son of God," " Son of Woman," "the Elect,"

"the Word," and "the Lord of Spirits." Its expres-

sions in regard to the Messiah are so clear and definite,

and so much in accord with the reality, that some critics

have been led to ascribe them to later Christian interpo-

lation. Yet the representation is essentially Jewish, for

the Messiah is regarded as " only a kind of deputy for

God,"' rather than as God incarnate, (c) The Book of

Jubilees, probably written in Hebrew during the first Chris-

tian century, and before the destruction of Jerusalem, but

extant only in Ethiopic, is a sort of rabbinical commentary
on Genesis. It attempts to show how Cain and Abel

got their wives, how Noah got the animals into the ark,

why Rebekah had a special affection for Jacob, etc. It

abounds in angelology and in fanciful stories, (d) The
Sibyllim Boohs, so far as they were a product of Hellen-

istic Judaism, may properly be classed with the Pseude-

pigrapha. Not content to claim for their views the

authority of the patriarchs and prophets of their own
race, some of these enterprising religionists thought it

worth their while to ascribe to the Greek Sibyl poetical

effusions embodying in ill-disguised form prophecies of

the coming Messiah and other Jewish teachings. No
doubt it was the hope of the writers to impress Jewish

religious thought on pagan minds by this means. Early

Jewish Christians carried forward this work of manufac-
turing Sibylline verses, and many of the early Christian

writers quoted from the Sibylline Books as if they fully

credited their genuineness. A large body of pseudepi-

graphical literature grew up in the second and third

Christian centuries, especially among the heretical sects.

IV. THE MACCABEAN STRUGGLE.

I. The Occasion of the struggle was as follows : Up to

' German translation by Dlllmann, Fnfjiish translation by Schodde. • BIssell.

s
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199 B. C. Palestine, though it had been a bone of con-
tention between the Egyptian and the Syrian rulers and
had suffered greatly from invading armies, had been for
the most part under the Egyptian rule and with important
e.xceptions had enjoyed a considerable measure of relig-
ious liberty. The whole of Syria, apart from Palestine
had become thoroughly Hellenized, and it was natural
that with the incoming of Syrian authority pagan influ-
ences should be brought powerfully to bear in this
stro, 7h Judaism. At the tin-- ^f the Syrian con-
qi' Pau e was in an exceed. -';, depressed condi-
tion and its inhabitants had become weary of Egyptian
rule, which of late had been less beneficent than hereto-
fore. Antiochus 111. sought to make good his conquest
by bestowing favors on the inhabitants. He offered
special inducements to Jews scattered abroad to return
to Jerusalem, provided a pension for the maintenance of
the temple worship, assisted in the repairing and com-
pletion of the temple, and expressed his wish that the
nation should "live according to the laws of their own
country." He exempted priests, scribes, and temple
singers from taxation and gave three years' tax exemp-
tion to all inhabitants of the city. Those who had been
enslaved were liberated. Such is the purport of a letter
of Antiochus to his general, Ptolemy, quoted by Jose-
phus. Whether these promises were fully carried out
we do not know. Seleucus IV. (187-176) abandoned
this policy of conciliation, and his treasurer, Heliodorus
who afterward murdered him, sought to rob the temple
of Its treasures. But it remained for Antiochus IVwhom his admirers called Epiphanes (illustrious), but
who was more justly surnamed Epimanes (madman) by
trampling upon the religious rights of the people, outrag-
mg their religious feelings, and inflicting upon them every
conceivable indignity and cruelty, to arouse the theo-
cratic patriotism of the nation to the fiercest and most
uncompromising resistance. Thwarted in his effort to
establish his authority in Egypt he seems to have vented
Ills spleen upon the Jews of Judea, whose brethren in
Egypt had no doubt been active opponents of his preten-

• BIssell. "'Antiq.,"XII., 3 : j.
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r

sions. Much ill feeling had no doubt already arisen

between the rigorous Jews and the promoters of Greek

customs, now aggressive in Jerusalem itself. The high-

priest Onias III. sternly resisted the encroachments of

pagan life. His brother Jason led the Hellenizing oppo-

sition r.nd was able by the royal favor to supplant Onias

in the office of high-priest. Naturally he used liis position

for the overthrow of strict Judaism. He erected a gym-
nasium for Greek sports near the temple and sought to

occupy the attention of the priests themselves with secu-

lar frivolities.

Jason was soon supplanted by Menelaus, who had

gained the royal support, and a struggle between these

claimants ensued. It was a lamentable time for devout

Jews. The attempt of Jason to displace Menelaus by
force led to the intervention of the king, who after his

failure in Egypt through Roman interference was pre-

pared for any degree of cruelty The massacre of Jew-

ish spectators at a Sabbath military parade, the plunder-

ing of the city, the prohibition on penalty of death of

Jewish sacrifices, temple services, and religious rites,

the decree for the destruction of the sacred books, the

desecration of the temple through the introduciion of

heathen sacrifices, the forcing of swine's flesh down the

throats of priests and devout people, the driving of a

herd of swine into the temple precincts, are among the

many abominations committed by this ruler, who seems

to have been eccentric to the verge of insanity.

2. Mattat/iias and his Sons. The revolt was organized

by the priest Mattathias of the Asmonasan family and his

five heroic sons. Mattathias soon committed the command
of the patriot movement to his son Judas Maccabceus, who
from i66 till i6o, when he was slain in battle, won victory

after victory over the demoralized Syrian forces. He
was succeeded by his younger brother Jonathan, who
availed himself of a dispute over the Syrian throne to

secure for himself from one of the contestants recogni-

tion as high-priest, and from the other civil supremacy,

thus becoming the theocratic head of the people. He
remained a vassal of the successful contestant and was

murdered while seeking to protect him against a later

rival (143). His brother Simon succeeded to the leader-

\ '^^''U
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ship and declared the nation independent. This was a
time of great rejoicing, "for every man sat under hisown fig tree and there was none to terrify him, nor were
any left in the land to fight against them." > Assassi-
nated tl-.rough the treachery of his son-in-law, he was
succeeded by John Hyramus (i 35-105), who reigned with
brilliant success for thirty years, crushed the Samaritans,
and forced the Edomites to become Jews. His age is
noted for the full development of the Jewish sects that
flourished in the New Testament time and for the rise or
better organization of the council of elders to be after-ward known as the Sanhedrin. Internal strife marks

uesTiU'^e"
^"^'^'^ '^''^*°''^ ""^'' ^'^'^ ^^""^^ '^°"'

V. RISE OF RELIGIOUS PARTIES.

\- Jewish Sects. Nothing in the history of Jewish lifeand thought during the time immediately preceding thebeginmngof our era is more noteworthy than the sec-
tarian divisions that prevailed. These sects have theirgerms in the early Persian time, but they reached their
full development after the Maccabean Wlus. Ezra and
Nehemiah, with their rigorous separatism and insistence
on the exact observance of the Law, were the forerun-
ners of the Pharisees. The great synagogue and the
rabbinic schools of the Persian and early Greek tirnewere essentially Pharisaic institutions. The Aramaic
paraphra-^es of the books of the Bible (Targumim) were
Pharisaic products. The elaboration of the Levitical law
that reached its final form in the Talmud had a like ori-
gin. Determined resistance to the intrusion t

'

Persian
pagan-Aramaic, and Greek customs and modes thought'
resulted in the course of time in producing the narrow-
ness, bigotry, unamiableness, and hypocrisy that ourLord so unsparingly denounced. During the Persian
and the early Greek time priests and scribes formed a
•single class and were essentially Pharisaic. During the
later (jreek and early Roman time Sadduceeism held the
priesthood by virtue of political influence, while the study

1 1 Mace. 14 : 11, ig.
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of the law was almost wholly in the hands of the Phari-

sees. The great body of the pious Jews of the apostolic

age were Pharisees. The worldly aristocracy of the

nation was Sadducean. Geiger, a modern rationalistic

Jew, compares Phariseeism with Protestantism and Sad-

duceeism with Catholicism. He regards Jesus as stand-

ing primarily on Pharisaic ground and seeking to reform

Pharisaism by combating its onesidedness and narrow-

ness.' It is no doubt true that Jesus accepted the great

body of doctrine for which the Pharisees stood and re-

jected every doctrine and view of life that characterized

the Sadducees.
Judas Maccabaeus and the pious hosts (Chasidim)

whom he led to victory were in principle Pharisees. The

name Pharisees {Perushim) seems to have originated in

the time of John Hyrcanus (135-105). agiinst whose

alliances with heathen princes (first Syrian and then

Roman) they protested with all earnestness, i'he term

means " Separatists," and emphasized their determina-

tion to remain a peculiar people and to resist every effort

at amalgamation with the great world-powers. Their

numerical and moral superiority led to their complete

triumph after the death of Alexander Jannaeus, son of

John Hyrcanus, who ruled 104-78. His widow Alex-

andra " put all things into their power" and "made
them bear good-will to " her deceased husband.' The

high-priesthood remained with the Sadducees, but the

influence of the Pharisees in all religious matters was

thenceforth supreme.

2. The Charaderhtic Teachings of the Pharisees. These

were as follows: (i) While laying great emphasis on

the study and observance of the Old Testament Law

(r/zon?//), they attached almost equal importance to " the

tradition of the fathers."' To interpret Scripture m
opposition to tradition was regarded as highly culpable.

(2) They held tenaciously to the immortality of the soul,

to the resurrection of the dead, and to the doctrine of

future rewards and punishments. Eternal imprisonment

and torment are the portion of the wicked. The right-

eous have " part in the world to come." (3) They had

' "Sadiuc'ier and Phariiier," pp, 3«. 35. «•'•

» Josephus. " Antlq.," XIII.. 16 . i. • /»»</., 10 : 6.
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a complete system of angelology. (4) They believed
strongly in the divine foreknowledge and foreordina-
tion, yet insisted upon human freedom and responsibil-
ity. According to Josephus :

" They assert that every-
thing is accomplished by fate. They do not, however,
Jeprive the human will of spontaneity, it having
pleased Cod that there should be a mixture, and that
to the will of fate should be added the human will

with its virtue or baseness.'" They say that "some
but not all things are the work of fate ; some things
Jepend on the will of man as to whether they are done
or nut.'"

3. The Sadditcees. (i) The Sadducees were in almost
every respect the antithesis of the Pharisees. They
consisted chiefly of the unprincipled and aspiring few
who by ingratiating themselves with the heathen rulers
were able to gain offices and emoluments. " They only
;.Min the well-to-do," wrote Josephus ;

" they do not have
as their followers the common people."' Again :

" This
doctrine has reached few men ; these however are of the
lirst consideration."* The possession of the high-priestly
office placed them at the head of the theocracy, and gave
them wealth and social rank. Not all priests were aris-

t^icrats or opponents of the rabbinic legalism ; but many
ot the most influential in the apostolic age and for a cen-
tury before were such.

(2) The origin and significance of the name cannot be
s.iid to have been fully determined. There is almost a
consensus of opinion among modern scholars that it was
not derived from the adjective Zaddiq, righteous, but
from the proper name Zadok. The question at issue is,

who of the many persons bearing that name was sup-
posed to be the founder of this type of Jewish life ? It

is highly probable that Zadok, a noted priest of the time
of Solomon, whose posterity had continued to exercise
prie.stly functions during the intervening centuries, was
the individual had in mind.

(3) Apart from their aristocracy and their inclination
toward pagan customs and modes of thought, the follow-
ing peculiarities may be noted : {a) They accepted the

'Josephus. "Antiq.," XVIII., t ; ).

»/»«,/., "Antiq.," XIII., 10:6.

'Josephus," War," II.. 8 : 14.

Ibid.. XVIII., I : 4.
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written Law (Tl'orah) only, rejecting the entire body ot

traditionary interpretation and elaboration by the rab-

binic schools.' It was supposed by early Christian

writers that they rejected all ot the Old 1 estament save

the Pentateuch, but this view is without documentary

support, and has been generally abandoned. Adhering

strictly to the letter of the Law, they are said to have

been more rigorous in the infliction of penalties than tne

Pharisees, who were able to explain away requirements

that conflicted with their moral consciousness. 1
lie

same principle prevailed in relation to judgments on the

clean and the unclean. While following the Levitica

prescriptions they mercilessly ridiculed the absurdities of

the Pharisaic refinements. (/') They denied the immor-

tality of the soul, the resurrection of the dead, the ex-

istence of angels and spirit uid the doctrine of future

rewards and punishments, maintaining that the eschato-

loeical system of the Pharisees had no foundation in the

Law (c) They were deists, denying the divine activity

in human affairs, and holding that man is the cause ut

his own prosperity and adversity, (d) Accordingly they

rejected what they considered the fatalistic doctrine of

the Pharisees, maintaining that man has perpetually the

power to choose between and to do good and evil at his

discretion. The similarity of their views to those of the

Epicureans was early remarked, and may have been due

to the influence of the latter.
^ ., ie c.-t

4. The Essenes. (i) For our knowledge of th s se.

we are almost wholly dependent on Josephus, Philo and

Plinv Their accounts are for the most part concordant,

but differ in some details. The rise of the party is

veiled in obscurity. Josephus implies the existence of

the sect about 150 B. C.» The descriptions that have

come down to us apply to the apostolic age, to which

Josephus and Philo belonged. The Essenes were es-

sentially a monastic order. "Their aim of life wub

to be separate from the world with its evil practices,

to live a life of holiness and devotion to God, to bene-

fit mankind, te become the temple of the Holy Spirit, so

as to be enabled to prophesy and perform miraculous

» Josephus, • Antlq.," XIII.. lo : 6.

t IbiJ., XX., 9 : t. comp. with XIII., lo : 6. » IHd-. XIII.. 5 : »•

I
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cures, and to prepare themselves for a future state of
Miss and reunion with the Father of Spirits.'"

(2) About the beginning of our era they afe said to
have numbered some four thousand, and to have had
communities in many of the villages of Palestine. Their
most populous community was that in the desert of Hn-
uedi, on tlie Dead Sea. Their numbers, "vhile not large,
indicate a considerable i:itluence on Jewish life, for they
commonly practised celibacy and depended chiefly on
proselytism and the education of children entrusted to
them for the maintenance of their numerical strength.
It is probable that they enjoyed the confidence and favor
of a large number who were not prepared to subject
themselves to the rigorous discipline of the sect. It

is probable that all the communities were organically
united under a single control, l.ach community luid a
complete organization. Membership was obt >ined by
initiation into secret rites. After a year's probation and
instruction the candidate received ceremonial lustration
(resembling Christian baptism). After .'vo year'
further testing he was introduced to the common me is

and to full communion. A rigorous pledge of se'T;,:^
was exacted. Each candidate was required to deliv r up
his property to the order, and the strictest r.-mmunity of
goods was practised. " By putting everyt Kng together
without distinction, they enjoy the commor use of all."''

Even clothes were common property. The officials for
the administration of the communal affairs were ap-
pointed by the entire body of the initiated. They en-
i^aged in agriculture and in various branches of industry,
but renounced trade as corrupting in its tendency, and
refused to manufacture articles for use ii; war, or that
they judged injurious. In addition to their practice of
celibacy they renounced luxury of every kind, forbade
swearing, prohibited slavery, eschewed anointing with oil

IS luxurious, practised frequent bathing in cold water,
were exceedingly modest in performing natural functions,
and refused to offer animal sacrifices, sending gifts of in-
cense to the temple instead, it ioes not appear, as has
sometimes been maintained, \h,'^ i.hey renounced the use

' Ginsburfr. > Philo.
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of flesh and of wine, though they were no doubt abste-

mious in a high degree.

(3) The doctrinal position of the bssenes may be

stated as follows : (a) They accepted the Old Testament

Scriptures and "are described by the orthodox Jews

themselves as the holiest and most consistent followers

of the Mosaic law." ' (/') They agreed with the Phari-

sees, against the Sadducees, in the prmcipal points \n

which these bodies were at variance, (t) They differed

from the Pharisees in renouncing marriage and anmial

sacrifices, and in denying the resurrection of the body.

Yet they believed strongly in the immortality of tho

soul and in future rewards and punishments, (d) ts-

senism has so much in common with the religion ot

Christ that some writers have been inclined to regard

Jesus himself and his forerunner, John the Baptist, as

members of this society. There can be no objection to

supposing that Jesus, who professedly based his teachui^:

on the Jewish Scriptures, incorporated in his teachinji

whatever was best and most spiritual in Jewish life and

thought. The teaching of the bssenes on seeking the

kingdom of God might well be emphasized and spiritual-

ized by the Saviour. Our Lord's requirement, as a con-

dition of discipleship, of a willingness to renounce all

earthly ties and possessions reminds us of the Hssenic

terms of admission to fellowship. The emphasizing ot

brotherly love is common to the two systems. I lie

Beatitudes of the Sermon on the Mount strongly resemble

the Hssenic teaching. The celibacy of John the Baptist

and of Jesus, and the preference for celibacy under exist-

ing circumstances expressed by the Apostle Paul' have

been regarded as significant points of contact between

Hssenism and Christianity. The prominence given by

the bssenes to bodily healing has its parallel in the prac-

tice of Christ and his disciples, due allowance being made

for Christ's exercise of divine power. The renuncia-

tion of warfare, oaths, and slavery on the part of the

bssenes reminds one strikingly of the attitude of Jesus

on these matters. While Jesus did not formally forbui

slavery, it is generally admitted that the spirit of his

Qlntburg. • I Cor. f : aj, i<«.
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teaching excludes it. Essenism and Christianity agree
in their requirement of absolute truthfulness and purity
of heart and life. Both alike lay stress on the practice
of prophecy. That Jesus infinitely transcended the nar-
row limits of Essenism by spiritualizing and universalizing
the truths that it contained, and eliminating the formal-
ism and the asceticism that characterized it, does not de-
tract from our interest in comparing the adumbrations of

the earlier system with the perfect revelat in of the
later. (<') There are certain non-Jewish or aiit' Jewish
teachings and practices in Essenism, the origin ol which
has been a matter of controversy. Many recent scholars,
Jewish and Christian (Frankel, Jost, Graetz, Deren-
bourg, Geiger, Ginsburg, Ewald, Hausrath, Reuss, and
Kuenen), have sought to prove that the seemingly anti-

Judaistic elements are really derivable from the extreme
Pharisaic point of view. Among those who admit the
probability of foreign influences opinion is pretty evenly
divided between those who ascribe these features to

Persian dualism (Lightfoot, Hilgenfeld, etc.) and those
who ascribe them to Pythagorean influence (Zeller,
Keim, Schiirer, etc.). Some (as Lipsius) prefer to de-
rive these features from the influence of Syro-Palestinian
iieathenism, while others (as Seydel and Lillie) secK to

derive Essenism and Christianity itself from Buddhism.
The influence of Persian thought on Pharisaic Judaism
in general is commonly admitted. There seems little

difficulty in supposing that in the case of the Essenes
these influences extended somewhat farther than with
the Pharisees. That which savors most of Persian in-

fluence is the semblance of sun-worship. Josephus
speaks of "their piety toward God" as "extraordi-
nary," and grounds this statement on the fact that "they
never speak about worldly matters before the sun rises,

but offer up with their faces toward it, certain prayeis,
iianded down by their forefathers, as if supplicating it to

rise." ' If Josephus' testimony is accepted, it can hardly
be denied that their attitude toward the sun involved a
certain amount of superstition, though Josephus seems
to commend rather than condemn their practice. Their

« " W«r," ir.. • : }.
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rejection of animal sacrifices is in accord with Persian

dualism, as are also their wearing of white garments,

their lustrations, and their angelology. With equal

readiness several of the peculiarities of Essenism might

be derived from Pythagoreanism, such as " its aspira-

tions for bodily purity and sanctity, its lustrations, its

simple habits of life apart from all sensual enjoyments,

its high estimation (if not exactly its requirement) ot

celibacy, its white garments, repudiation of oaths, and

especially its rejection of bloody sacrifices, also the in-

vocation of the sun and the scrupulosity with which all

that was unclean (such as human excrements) was hid-

den from it ; and lastly, the dualistic view of the relation

of soul and body." ' It is probable that some features ot

later Pythagoreanism itself are due to Persian intluenije.

It may be said in conclusion that the particulars in which

Essenism deviated from Pharisaic Judaism may be best

explained by the supposition of a combination of Zoroas-

trian and Pythagorean influences. The precise methods

in which these influences were applied cannot be deter-

mined.

5. Tlie Samaritans. The territory occupied by the ten

tribes before the captivity was overrun by a motley host

of heathen peoples, with whom the remnants of Israel

became to a great extent amalgamated. The restoration

brought back only a small portion of the ten tribes. The

refusal of Zerubbabel to allow the people of Israel to

participate in the work of rebuilding and to join witli

them in religious matters led ultimately to the buildin;:

of a temple on Mount Gerizim and the complete reli;;-

ious estrangement of Jews and Samaritans. The Samar-

itans have maintained themselves in small number--

until the present time. Their recension of the Penta-

teuch, while evidently corrupted in the interest of their

claim to superiority over the Jews, otherwise represents

a very early text, it is not easy to determine the pre-

cise religious position of the Samaritans at the beginning

of the Christian era. Apart from their contention that

Gerizim and not Jerusalem was the true sanctuary, their

interprdation of the Pentateuch did not differ, except in

> SchOrer.
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a few points, from that of the Jews. Their aversion to

anthropomorphic and anthropopathic representations of

(iod had probably been developed before the beginning
of our era. They no doubt derived from the Persians

tlieir elaborate angelology. To a host of good and evil

angels they assigned the function of mediating between
God and men. The chief cause cf variance between
Samaritans and Jews after the restoration was the re-

fusal of the former to submit to the rigorous require-

ment by Ezra and Nehemiah of separation from heathen
wives. It would seem that the Samaritans laid far less

stress on rigorous separatism ar-d on ceremonial purity

than did the Pharisaic Jews. o..maria proved a fruitful

soil for Christian heresy in the early centuries of our era.

VI. THE DISPERSION.

I. The Causes and Extent of the Dispersion. Enough
has already been written to show the extent and im-

portance of the Jewish settlements in Egypt under Alex-
ander and the Ptolemies. What is true of Egypt is true

of Syria, where every town had its large Jewish com-
munity and its synagogue. A Sibylline writer of about
140 B. c, remarks that every land and every sea is

tilled with Jews. By this time the Maccabean rulers

had entered into a close alliance with Rome. In 139-138
Simon Maccabanis sent an embassy to Rome and secured
from the Consul Lucius a letter addressed to all the kings

and countries under Roman influence, enjoining upon
them to do the Jews "no harm, nor fight against them,
nor their cities, nor their country, and that they should

not aid their enemies." ' A list of the princes and coun-
tries especially addressed is here given. This list was
evidently dictated by the Jewish ambassadors and indi-

cates the extent of the dispersion at this date. It also

shows how highly the friendship of this cosmopolitan
people was appreciated. As Alexander and his succes-

sors iiad treated them with consideration as an important
means of extending and conserving their influence, so

now the Romans offer them full protection because they

> I Mace. i{ : is. »4>
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wish to have the support of the Jews in carrying out

their stupendous scheme of world-conquest and world-

administration. Straho, Philo, and Josephus, all bear

testimony to the influential presence of the Jews in every

part of the habitable world. The enumeration of localities

from which Jews were present at the great Pentecostal

feast in Acts 2 : 9, 1 1 has the same bearing. They were a

great trading people and their commercial importance

was generally recognized.

A large proportion of the descendants of those who
went into captivity, especially of the ten tribes, made
their permanent home in Mesopotamia, Media, and the

adjoining regions. Josephus represents the descendants

of the ten tribes in these regions as beyond computation.'

SchUrer supposes that "they were numbered, not by

thousands but by million s." Nehardea and Nisibis were

their chief centers. A large proportion of the inhabitants

of Syria, especially in the cities and towns, were Jews.

Josephus relates that in Damascus eighteen thousand

(elsewhere ten thousand) Jews were massacred on one

occasion. This would indicate a vast Jewish population.

Philo estimated the Jews of Egypt in the apostolic time

at one million. From Egypt they spread westward to

Cyrene and southward to Ethiopia and Abyssinia. Asia

<.. Minor, Greece, Macedonia, and the isles of the sea, were

the abiding-places of multitudes of Jews. Pompey
brought many captive Jews to Rome (63 B. C), but

most of these were soon at liberty and prospering in

business. The extent of the Roman colony in the New
Testament time may be inferred from Josephus' state-

ment that eight thousand Roman Jews joined with a

deputation from Palestine about 4 B. C. In 19 A. D. the

Roman Jews came into disfavor and were banished.

Four thousand men suitable for military service were
sent to Sardinia." Sejanus, their accuser, came into

disfavor soon afterward and the Emperor Tiberius seems
to have allowed them to return (31 a. D ). The Em-
peror Claudius issued an edict of banishment against the

Jews (about 4c^52), but it was not carried fully into

effect.

••Antli].," XI., 5 ; ».

'Tacitus, "Ann.," II., 85; Josephus, "Anliq," XVIII.. j ; 5.
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2. Proselytes. It were not to be expected that so vital

and aggressive a people as were the Jews of the disper-
sion should be content to restrict their activity to the
maintenance of the faith among themselves. As a mat-
ter of fact they gained the reputation of being the most
zealous of proselyters. While they were by no means
popular in the heathen communities where they resided,
and while heathen writers lost no opportunity to hold
them up to contempt, earnest spirits were everywhere
found who, dissatisfied with the corrupt heathen cults

and with the heathen philosophy of the time, longed for

a purer, more spiritual, and more authoritative form of

religion.

(1) Methods of Jeivish Propagandism. (a) It was prob-
ably their doctrine of God as the Almighty Creator and
sole and righteous Ruler of the universe, to be wor-
shiped not under material forms but as a spirit, a God
who rewards the righteous and punishes the wicked in

this life and in the life to come, that was most influen-

tial in winning converts, (b) Again, Judaism provided,
through its sacrifices and purificatory rites, for deliver-

ance from sin and gave the promise of present and future
blessedness, (c) The morality of Judaism, however far

it may have fallen below the Christian ideal, was im-
measurably superior to that of the best forms of heathen-
ism, (d) The well-being and happiness of the average
Jewish family was no doubt, under ordinary circum-
stances, greatly superior to that of the average heathen
family in the same community. These facts would aid

zealous Jews in persuading discontented heathen to

accept their creed, (e) Again, Oriental religions were
much in vogue in Western Asia and Europe about the
beginning of our era). Egyptian religion, in its various
phases, had multitucJips of adherents in Asia Minor,
Greece, and Italy. The Greek and Roman religions had
lost their hold on the popular mind. In searching for

something more satisfying and reasonable, heathen were
in many cases willing to listen attentively to what skill-

ful Jewish propagandists had to say.

(2) Numbers of Proselytes. The numbers won to the
Jewish faith must have been very considerable, A
careful modern writer states that "at or before the
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beginning of the Christian era they might have been

reckoned by hundreds of thousands, if not millions."'

Josephus says: " Many of the Greeks have been con-

verted to the observance of our laws ;
some have re-

mained true, while others, who were incapable of stead-

fastness, have fallen away again." ' " Likewise among

the mass of the people there has for a time now been a

great amount of zeal for our worship ; nor is there a single

town among Greeks, or barbarians, or anywhere else, not

a single nation to which the observance of the Sabbatii

as it exists among ourselves has not penetrated, while

fasting and the burning of lights, and many of our laws

with regard to meats, are also observed." Similar

testimony is borne by such pagan writers as Seneca and

Dio Cassias. Among the most noted proselytes was

King Izates of Adiabene, who sent his five sons to Jeru-

salem to be educated. His successor, Monobazus.had a

palace in Jerusalem. It is probable that a large propor-

tion of the proselytes were very imperfectly instructed

in the principles of Judaism and continued to practise

much of heathenism ; but the multitude of converts in

all parts of the civilized world shows that Judaism was

at the beginning of the Christian era by no means an

obscure religion in which little interest was taken out-

side of the Jewish nation, but that it was awakening a

surprising amount of attention throughout wide circles.

(3) Classes of Proselytes. Two classes of converts are

distinguishable, " God-fearing Gentiles" or " proselytes

of the gate," and " proselytes of righteousness." The

^'^rmer " bound themselves to avoid . . . blasphemy,

idolatry, murder, uncleanness, theft, disobedience toward

the authorities, and the eating of flesh with its blood."
'

The latter were admitted to all the privileges of the

theocracy, after circumcision, baptism, and sacrifice.

That proselyte baptism was practised before the begin-

ning of the Christian era has been questioned by some,

but without sufficient reason. Some who have rejected

the antiquity of proselyte baptism have yet admitted

that the proselyte was required to take a purificatory

bath after his circumcision and before his admission to

> Bissell. • ' Aplon," 11.. lo. » " Apioti." II., 39. « Bissell.
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full standing as a Jew ; but the distinction between a

ceremonial bath and baptism is unwarranted, as the
same Hebrew word is used for both. It is probable that

tlie great mass of proselytes belonged to the former
class.

Vll. THE JEWISH-ALEXANDRIAN PHILOSOPHY—PHILO JUD-tUS.

Reference has already been made to the importance of

Ale.xandria as a focusing point for the world's philosophi-

cal and theological thought and to the literary activity of

the Greek-speaking Jews in Egypt. Before the begin-

ning of our era there had been developed a remarkable
type of philosophical thought known as the Jewish-Alex-
andrian philosophy. This system reached its highest de-

velopment and found its ablest exponent in Philo (born
32-20 B. C, died about 53 A. D.).

I. Sketch of Philo. Of a wealthy and aristocratic

family (his brother held a high office under the Emperor
Caius and was the intimate friend of the Jewish King
Agrippa), Philo enjoyed all the educational privileges

that Alexandria afforded. Thoroughly imbued with the
spirit of Greek philosophy and familiar with Greek liter-

ature, he was yet a devout Jew, He was of the opinion

that the Greeks had derived from the Jewish Scriptures

all that was wise, true, and lofty in their thinking. It

was his task, as it had been the task of others of his

type, to show the complete harmony of the divine reve-

lation of the Old Testament with all that is best in

Greek philosophy. It was his conviction that the Scrip-

tures translated into Greek and rightly interpreted might
wield a mighty influence for the salvation of mankind.
The fact is that his own modes of thought and views
of life were fundamentally those of the Greek philoso-

phy (a composite of Pythagoreanism, Platonism, Aris-

totelianism, and Stoicism), and he undertook to show
by applying the allegorical system of interpretation to

the Scriptures that these were not as they seemed to

be, simple, unsophisticated narratives of the dealings of

God with his people, but that underneath the anthropo-
morphic and anthropopathic representations of God and
the uncouth representations of the sins and follies of
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the heroes and worthies of Hebrew history, everything

that was wise and exalted in Greek philosophy lay con-

2. flie Allegorical Method of Interpretation. This, as

applied to ancient documents, was not the invention of

Philo or of his Jewish-Alexandrian predecessors. It had

been employed for centuries by the Greeks in the inter-

pretation of Homer and was probably in common use

among the Egyptian priests. In fact it is an obvious

device in connection with any esoteric system of religion.

But it is doubtful whether it had ever been employed so

systematically and effectively as by this writer. Every-

thing that is opposed to his philosophical conceptions of

God and the universe and to his sense of propriety in

the recorded deeds of men of God yields readily to this

universal solvent. It is almost certain that if Philo and

those like-minded had been shut up to a literal treatment

of the Scriptures they would have rejected them as fall-

ing in their opinion far below the writings of the Greek

philosophers in dignity, beauty, and spirituality. Having

no true historical perspective, they were unable to ap-

preciate the progressiveness of divine revelation or to

understand aright the relation of the human and the

divine in Scripture. This corrupting feature of Philo's

work was laid hold of by early Christian writers.

3. Philo's Eclecticism. His system embraces elements

of Pythagoreanism, Platonism, Aristotelianism, and Stoi-

cism, very imperfectly blended or systematized.

(1) His idea of God, from which he sought to eliminate

everything anthropomorphic and anthropopathic, was

exceedingly transcendental. He sought to hold fast to

the personality of God and his freedom in willing, and

yet denied that he had qualities. God is above all quali-

ties and only negations can be predicated of him. Yet

he did not hesitale to affirm that God is eternal, self-

existent, omniscient, omnipotent, perfect, efficient, free,

and self-determining, in fact he seems to have com-

bined, without reconciling them, the Platonic idea of the

divine transcendence and absoluteness with the Stoic

doctrine of divine immanence.

(2) Regarding God as exalted above all possibility of

contact with matter, which he characterizes as " lifeless,

\

!
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erroneous, divisible, unequal," and hence essentially

evil, he felt the need of bridging the gulf between God
and the world by the supposition of certain "creative

and regulative Powers." These Powers seem to combine
the features of the current Jewish angelology with those
of the Stoic Logoi and the Platonic Ideas. The three sets

of expressions he uses almost indifferently. These
Powers are represented as the thoughts of God, the
heavenly archetypes of earthly things, as that whi-li

gives life, reality, and durability to matter, as the breath
of God's mouth, it is difficult to determine whether
Philo intended to ascribe personality to the Powers or

regarded them as mere abstractions. Most of his expres-
sions seem to favor the latter view.

(3) Most important of all for early Christian theology
was his doctrine of the Logos. Here also he sought to com-
bine Jewish with Platonic anu Stoic conceptions. " Philo

has gathered together from East and West every thought,
every divination that could help to mold his sublime con-
ception of a Vicegerent of God, a .Mediator between the
Eternal and the ephemeral. His Logos reflects light

from countless facets. It is one of those creative phrases,

struck out in the crisis of projection, which mark an
epoch in the development of thought.'" The multi-

plicity of Philo's representations of the Logos make it

impossible to define his conception in a single phrase.

The Platonic Idea of Good, the Stoic World-Soul, and
the Jewish conceptions of the Shechinah, of the Name
of God, of the Heavenly Man, of the eternal High Priest,

seem to have been combined in his thought and in his

expre.ssions. The Targums (Aramaic paraphrases of the
Hebrew Scriptures) frequently employ the term Word
(Memra) to denote God as revealing himself. Such Old
Testament representations as "the Angel of the Lord

"

and " Wisdom " are not lost sight of. In relation to God
the Word is "Eternal Wisdom," "the sum of the

thoughts of God," "the Idea of Ideas, which imparts
reality to all lower ideas," "the whole mind of God,
considered as traveling outside of itself and expressing
itself in act.'" He is the "Shadow of God," the

> Bife.
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" Eldest Son," " the First-born " of God. He is tliouj:ht

of as the " Sum," as the " Creator," as the " Captain,"

and the "Archangel " of the other Powers, in relation

to the universe the Word is represented as the instru-

mental cause or organ of creation, as the Creator, as the

Vicegerent of the Great King, in relation to man the

Logos is "the Mediator, the Heavenly Man, who repre-

sents in the eyes of God the whole family upon earth." '

He is the High Priest, the Supplicator, the Paraclete.

Philo makes him say : "1 stand between the Lord and

you, I am neither uncreated like God nor created like

you
I
but a mean between the two extremes, a hostage

to either side."

Philo's conception of the Logos falls short of the New
Testament doctrine in the following respects : (.7) There

is no sense of the necessity of the incarnation ;
(b) there

is no proper feeling of the need of atonement to be

wrought out by self-emptying and self-sacrifice on the

part of the Son of God
;

(c) there is no place for a divine-

human Saviour, for sin is thought of as mere ignorance,

as salvation consists in enlightenment ; (</) it does not

appear that Philo conceived of the Logos as a Person in

our sense of the term. His personifications are such as

he freely applies to any idea whatever.

(4) The relation of the prologue ofJoint's Gospel to the

Philonic Logos doctrine is still a matter of dispute. While

it is not imorobable that the writer of this Gospel was

familiar either with Philo's writings or with the Jewish-

Alexandrian mode of thought from which they pro-

ceeded, its simplicity and freedom from heathen specula-

tive elements radically differentiate his representation

from the Philonic, and show clearly the divine impress.

It was on the theology of the Gnostics and of the Alex-

andrian school of Christian thought (second and third

centuries) that Philo's writings were to exert the most

marked influence.

VIII. MESSIANIC EXPECTATIONS.

Nothing was more characteristic of later Judaism than

> Bieg.
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the prominence and definiteness of its Messianic expec-
tations.

1. T/w Earlier (Messianic Hope. The earlier Messianic
liope had been centered in the glorious and blessed future

of the nation, and did not go much beyond the range of

contemporary circumstances. While the glorious future

of the nation was not lost sight of by later Jews^, far more
stress was laid by tiiem on the relation of the individual

and of the non-Jewish world to the Messianic kingdom.
2. The Doctrines of Immortality and Resurrection. These

iiaving come more clearly into the consciousness of the
people, eschatological elemeii naturally occupy a more
prominent place in their Messianic expectations.

3. Goii as King of the IVorld. God is now definitely

thought of as the King of the world, and the Messiah as
judging and ruling the world on God's behalf. The book
of Enoch represents the Messiah as hidden and kept with
God before his earthly appearing.' His name is said to

have been named before the sun, the signs, and the stars

were formed.' Before the world was created he was
chosen and hidden with God.' His glory is said to be
from eternity to eternity. In him dwells the spirit of

wisdom. He will judge the hidden things, and no one
will be able to hold vain discourse before him.* Very
similar is the teaching of the Fourth Book of Ezra. The
Messiah was ready to appear as soon as the people
should repent and perfectly fulfill the law. A single day
of repentance on the part of the nation would usher in

Messiah's kingdom."

4. His Secret Presettce. In some accounts his secret
presence is assumed, and his revelation is delayed by
the sins of the people. His appearing is conceived of as
sudden, and as accompanied by miraculous displays of

power. The appearing of Messiah was to be followed
by a marshaling of the heathen powers for a final con-
flict, and the overthrow of thes ; hosts of evil by the
power of God. The Messiah then sits in judgment on
the throne of his glory. He is called in the book of

Enoch "Son of Man," "Son of Woman."' He strikes

terror to the hearts of the kings of the nations, and destroys

' 46 : I, 3; 63 : 7. '8:3. > 48 : 6.

' See Schurer, Vol. II., a, p. 163, etc.

» 49 : 3-4.

* 63 ; 5, ttq.
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them from the face of the earth. " As long as there are

sinners in the world, so long does the wrath of God en-

dure, but as they disappear from the world the divine

wrath also vanishes.'"

5. RcnoiMtion ami Purification. The renovation and

purification of Jerusalem follows, the new city greatly to

surpass in splendor the old at its best. Some represen-

tations seem to imply that it existed already in heaven,

and was to be suddenly let down at the appointed time.

6. The Gathering of the Dispersed. The dispersed are

next to be gathered, and are to participate in the glorious

and joyful kingdom which, centering in Jerusalem and

Palestine, is to extend throughout the world. War and

strife shall be at an end, and righteousness, benevolence,

and all virtue shall universally prevail. Suffering and

disease shall be no more, and men shall live nearly a

thousand years, continually renewing their youth. Child-

birth shall be painless and physical effort without weari-

ness. Some thought of this earthly kingdom as ever-

lasting, others looked upon it as a prelude to a still more

glorious heavenly kingdom." According to some, " the

coming age "consists in a renovation of the heavens and

the earth. Some supposed that this renovation would

occur at the beginning and some at the end of Messiah's

reign.

7. The Universal %'surrection. The next stage in the

panorama is the universal resurrection. This is to be

followed by the final judgment. The Jewish eschatol-

ogy provided for an intermediate state between death

and the resurrection in which righteous souls are happy

and the wicked suffer.

8. U^on-Siiferitisr (Messiah. From the views of the

Messiah already set forth, it is evident that the idea of a

suffering and sin-atoning Messiah had little place in the

Jewish thought of the age under consideration. If such

passages as Isa. 53 were Messianically interpreted at

all, little emphasis was placed upon the features of the

character and purpose of the Messiah there set forth.

' Mishiia, " Sanhedrin," X., 6. « Apocalypse of Baruch and Fourth Ezra,

FRO^
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CHAPTER I

i

JESUS THE CHRIST

LITERATURE: The four Gospels constitute the chief sources.
See also the Harmonies of Robinson, Clark, Broadus, and Stevens
and Burton

; the New Testament Introductions of Bleek, Reuss,
Weiss, and Zahn ; the Lives of Christ by Andrews, Neander,
bdersheim, Ewald, Lange, Farrar, Geikie, Pressense, Weiss, Keim,
Stalker, Broadus, and Wallace ; works on the Biblical Theology of
the New Testament by Weiss, Beyschlag, Van Oosterzee, Stevens,
and Adeney

; Hausrath, " History of the New Testament Times" ;

Wendt, " The Teaching of Jesus ^
; Bruce, " The Kingdom of God

or, Christ's Teaching according to the Synoptical Gospels," and
"The Training of the Twelve"; Candlish, "The Kingdom of
God"; Fairbairn, "Studies in the Life of Christ"; Schurer,
"The Jewish People in the time of Jesus Christ"; and " Ecce
Homo. The Bible dictionaries and the encyclopedias may also
be consulted with profit, as may also the files of German, French.
English, and American theological reviews.

I. THE FULLNESS OF THE TIME.

The last two chapters of the Introduction have set
forth the achievements of the ancient world in philos-
ophy and religion, the diffusion and blending of the ele-
ments of civilization that had been developed through
the Macedonian and Roman conquests, and the failure
of ancient civilization to regenerate the world or to satisfy
the deeper longings of mankind. Judaism itself, under
the influence of the Persian, Greek, and Roman civiliza-
tions, had undergone a process of development and had

'

pro luced a remarkable literature ; hut the best Jewish
life was utterly dissatisfied with actual achievement and
looked forward with earnest longing to a Messianic era.
in the Roman world faith in the popular mvthology iiad
been destroyed by philosophy, and the better forms of
philosophy had been supplanted for the most part by
Greek skepticism, whose motto was "Knjoy to the full
the present," and which was fundamentally anti-social
and selfish. Jews and Gentiles alilce were in need of a
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Saviour, and the better spirits were deeply conscious of

tliat need.

In Jesus of Nazareth was fulfilled all that was noblest

and most spiritual in the aspirations of Jews and Gentiles,

and in a very direct and accurate way the predictions of

the Old Testament prophets. It was only after the world

had been made ready for the reception and the propaga-

tion of his religion that the Divine-human Redeemer ap-

peared.

For the history of the earthly career of our Lord we are

dependent almost wholly on the four Gospels, which from

different points of view embody the apostolic remem-

brances of the acts and words of the Master, and which

taken together give us what the Holy Spirit designed we
should know about the Word made flesh.

II. THE PRE-INCARNATE WORD.

John alone of all the evangelists lifts the veil of the

infinite past, and in the language of the Stoics and ot

Philo reveals to us the eternal facts and relations of the

Godhead :
" In the beginning was the Word (Logos), and

the Word was with God, and the Word was God. The
same was in the beginning with God. All things were

made by him ; and without him was not anything made

that hath been made. In him was life ; and the life was

the light of men. . . There was the true light, which

lighteth every man coming into the world. . . And the

Word became flesh, and dwelt among us." In these

simple but profound sentences we have not the gropings

after truth of a Philo, but the clear dogmatic statement of

the identity of Jesus tl-.e Christ, the Word made flesh, with

the eternal divine thought and projective activity that

conceived and planned and made the universe, and that

as the "true light" "lighteth every man coming into

the world." The writer is not concerned with the earthly

genealogy of the Messiah. He is content to say, "The
Word became flesh and dwelt among us."

Ml. FROM CONCEPTION TO BAPTISM.

I. The Genealogies. Matthew and Luke connect the

incarnate Saviour with Abraham, the father of the He-

brew people, and with King David. Matthew speaks of

v^ W
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Jesus Christ as "the son of David, the son of Abraham,"
and indicates the chief persons in the line of succession
from Abraham to " Joseph the husband of Mary, of whom
was born Jesus, who is called Christ." Luke traces the
line from Joseph, whose son Jesus was supposed to be,
through David, Abraham, and Adam, to (jod. His list

includes far more names than Matthew's, and the two
lists, while agreeing in the principal names, differ greatly
in detail. But it is remarkable that both trace the suc-
cession through Joseph rather than through Mary. These
genealogies seem to be wholly independent of each other,
but are not contradictory. It would have been easy,
with all the facts in hand, to construct score: of different
genealogical schemes, in which the lines would cross each
other from time to time, all being equally correct and
none being complete. It is highly probable that our
Saviour did not concern himself at all about his family
connections, and that the working out of these schemes
occurred after his ascension.

2. The Annundation to Mary. Luke alone records the
angelic annunciation to Mary of the conception and birth

of Jesus, as well as the circumstances relating to the con-
ception of John the B-iptist and the intercourse of Mary
and Elisabetii. Matthew records an annunciation by the
Lord to Joseph, troubled on account of the premarital
pregnancy of his wife, of the conception that had oc-
curred by the Holy Ghost.

3. The Birth and Chi/dhouJ. Luke alone records the
occasion of the visit of Josepn and Mary to Bethlehem and
the laying of the new-born Jesus iri a manger, as well as
the angelic annunciation of the birth to the shepherds, the
visit of the shepherds, the circumcision, and the presenta
tion in the temple. Matthew al, , narrates the visit of
the wise men from the F ist, the arm ruJ persecuting
measures of Herod, the flight i^t' |-u\ pi, and the return.
Luke alone tells us Jiat "the ^hikl grew and waxed
strong, filled with wisdom: and the grace of God was
upon him," that he visited bf temple wiicn twelve years
of age, that he was subjec. .- his pat nts duiin;, the suc-
ceeding years, ;id that he advanciii "in wlf;dom and
stature, and in favor with God and men."

4. The Fnrerntnier. All four evangelists give accounts
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of the ministry of John the Baptist, Matthew and Mark

alone refer to his rough attire and his diet of "locusts

and wild honey." With the enthusiasm and intensity of

a prophet John denounced tiie sins of the people, warning

them that the kingdom of heaven was at hand, urging

them to flee from the coming wrath, "preaching the bap-

tism of repentance unto remission of sins," baptizing in

the Jordan such as confessed their sins, and proclaiming-

the approaching advent of one mightier than he who

should baptize them "with the Holy Ghost and with

fire."

IV. THE BAPTISM, THE TEMPTATION, AND THE TESTIMONY OF
JOHN THE BAPTIST.

All four evangelists bear witness to the baptism of

Jesus by John. Matthew alone refers to the hesitation

of John on account of his recognition of superiority in

Jesus, and Jesus' answer, that " thus it becometh us to

fulfill all righteousness." All four record the descent of

the Spirit upon the baptized Jesus, and all but John

record the expression of the divine approval.

The temptation, narrated very briefly by Mark and in

detail by Matthew and Luke, is one of the most signifi-

cant events in the early life of Jesus. The materials lor

this narrative could have come from Jesus alone. 1
!

>

question as to the occasion on which this autobiographic;)

account of a momentous experience was given has been

much discussed. The fict that the narrative implies the

assertion of Messiahship on the part of Jesus has led some

critics to the conclusion that the earliest suitable occasion

for the communication of this experience was in the third

year of his Galilean ministry, when at CECsarea-Philippi

he took his disciples into his confidence and made known

unto them the sufferings that awaited him (Matt. 16 : 21

;

Mark 8:31-9:1; Luke 9 ; 22-27). But for our purpose

• the fact of this wonderful experience, and the conscious-

ness of Messiahship that must have resulted, alone need to

be insisted upon. The narrative shows that Jesus as a man

was subject to temptations, that he was assailed by temp-

tations to satisfy his physical desires by miraculous

means, to astonish the multitudes by showing his supe-

riority to natural law, ind to make earthly dominion an

1

''i\

M
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object of his striving. These temptations must have

been real, or they would have no significance. There

is no evidence that Satan ever renewed his assault.

This consciousness of Messiahship, involving his mis-

sion as a suffering Saviour, was henceforth complete.

John alone mentions the testimony of John the Bap-

tist before the priests and Levites, and afterward befce

the assembled people, to Jesus' Messiahship: "Behold

the Lamb 0.' God, which taketh away the sin of the

world," and his indication of Jesus to two of his own
disciples as the " Lamb of God," and "o worthy to be

followed. One of these was apparently John himself;

the other he tells us was Andrew, who having recognized

in Jesus the Messiah brought his brother Simon Peter t^^

be' ome the third disciple. He alone records the winning

to discipleship of Philip and Nathanael, the transmutation

of water into wine at Cana, and Jesus' short sojourn,

with his mother, his brethren, and his disciples, in

Capernaum.

v. THE PUBLIC MINISTRY OF JESUS.

I. ^Duration. The duration of our Lord's public min-

istry cannot be accurately determined. The Gospel

narratives are apparently constructed on no chronolog-

ical plan, and the data for accr te chronology are want-

ing. The recurrence of Pass( jrs during the ministry

has been supposed to form a basis for determining the

number of years covered ; but much uncertainty exists

as to the number of Passovers. Supposing his public

ministry to have begun after the fifteenth year of Ti-

berius, the date given by Luke (3:1, scq.) for John's

ministry, it could not have been much earlier than the

beginning of a. d. 29. On the basis of John 2:13; 5 :

I ; 6 : 4; and 13:1, rests the supposition that Jesus'

ministry lasted for three years. But the "feast of the

Jews " ''ver. i) was probably not a Passover. The first

three dospels make distinct mention of only one Pass-

over, that at the close of Jt-sus' ministry. It must be

left an optii question whether the crucifixion occurred in

the spring of 30, or in that of 31 In the former case we
should have a ministry of one year and a part of another,

in the latter ot more than two full years.
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2. Divisions. The public career of Jesus may be

divided as follows: (i) The Early Judean Ministry, of

which John alone gives an account (2 : 13-4 : 42), ap.u

which includes some of his most important teachings and

acts : The first cleansing of the temple, the conversation

with Nicodemus, the preaching and baptizing in Judea,

John's testimony at /Enon, and the visit to Samaria,

with the conversation with the woman at Jacob's well
;

(2) The Galilean Ministry to the Choosing of the Twelve,

recorded chiefly in the Synoptic Gospels, with a few

parallels in John
; (3) the Galilean Ministry from the

Choosing of the Twelve to the Withdrawal to Northern

Galilee
; (4) the Galilean Ministry till the Departure for

Jerusalem
; (5) the Berean Ministry on the way to Je-

rusalem ;
''6) the Passion Week

; (7) the Forty Days
from the i^esurrection to the Ascension.'

3. Jesus' Conception of his Life-Work. As already sug-

gested, consciousness of Messiahship was present at tiie

baptism and became clear and definite in connection with

the temptation. The task he assumed was the estab-

lishment of the kingdom of God on earth, a kingdom
"not of this world," that "cometh not with observa-

tion," tnat is " within " believers, that is likened to " a

grain of mustard seed," which, though exceeding small,

becomes a tree, to a bit of leaven that leavens the mass of

meal, to treasure hidden in the field which should be pur-

chased at whatever cost, and to a " pearl of great price
"

for which all of one's possessions are no more than a

fair equivalent. He made it clear from the beginning

that he could not carry out the Messianic programme 01

current Jewish thought. His kingdom was " to have no

officers, no headquarters, no political features, no worldly

associations."' It was to be a spiritual kingdom, whose
membership was to consist of individuals won to belief

in his divine personality and mission, brought into loving

obedience to his will, united with him spiritually in his

plans and purposes, ready to take up their crosses and

follow him, ready to suffer obloquy, the breaking up ot

all social and family ties, and death itself for his sake,

whose relationship to him he declared to be that of the

I " Harmony," of Stevens and Burton • Votaw
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branches to the vine, and who should abide in him as he
in them. His disciples were to be " born anew " (or " from
above"). A complete transformation of the individual

character and life was to be a condition of entrance into

his kingdom. He chose to deny himself all earthly pos-
sessions and comforts in order that he might devote him-
self unreservedly to the well-being of his fellow-men.
He required renunciation of all earthly things as a con-
dition of discipleship. Some who, imbued with Jewish
Messianic ideas, had arrayed themselves among his disci-

ples under the impression that an earthly kingdom was
to be established by the Master, forsook him when he
made known to them clearly that his religion was one of

absolute self-denial, and that it involved on his part and
on theirs boundless sufferings.

The Beatitudes set forth his ideal of life. Poverty of

spirit and material poverty even to the extent of hunger
and thirst, mourning and weeping, subjection to the ha-

tred and abuse of men, are to be regarded as blessings

;

meekness, purity in heart, peace-making, are commended
;

while woe is pronounced upon the rich, the full, the
laughing, and the popular. Self-humiliation is a condi-

tion of true exaltation, self-exaltation leads to real abase-

ment. He came not to destroy the law but to fulfill it.

Love to God, involving a spirit of absolute obedience to

his will and joyful participation in his plans and purposes,

and involving specifically love to man equal to love of

self, he represents as the sum and substance of the law.

Enemies are to be loved, not hated. Retaliation and
revenge are absolutely prohibited. To make sure of suf-

ficiently emphasizing his disapproval of revenge he com-
mands that evil be repaid with good.

Jesus represented himself as a revealer of the Father

from whom he came forth and to whom he was to return,

as "the way, the truth, and the life," i. e., as the way
by which sinful men may return to the Father, as the

embodiment of all truth that sinful men need to know in

order to their eternal well-being, as the life by participa-

tion in which through faith men myy become sons of

God.
His life of self-denial and well-doing was to culminate

in a sacrificial death. He represents himself as a shep-
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herd voluntarily laying down his life for the sheep (John

10 : 17, 18), as giving " liis life a ransom for many " (Mark

10 : 45). He regarded his violent death as a fulfillment

of Scripture and the time of it as fixed in the divine pur-

pose. On his part the sacrifice was to be a voluntary

one. He had power to lay down his life and power to

take it again. His going away, according to tlie Johan-

nean representation, was a condition of the coming of the

Paraclete, who should lead his disciples into all truth, and

it would entitle them to claim in his name the exercise

of unlimited divine power on their behalf.

5. His Methods of Teaching. On a few occasions Jesus

addressed great multitudes. The Sermon on the Mount

is the most noteworthy specimen of a prolonged address

of this sort. In this remarkable discourse the ethical

element prevails. Jesus sets forth in brief, pointed, em-

phatic sayings the contrast between the type of life that

belonc^s to his kingdom and that which prevailed in cur-

rent Judaism. It is a gospel not of outward observances

or of doctrinal definitions, but of the inner life. Nothing

is said about faith, repentance, atonement, or baptism,

but much about inward conformity to the law of God,

which is essentially the law of love. His shorter dis-

courses frequently assumed the form of parables, as was

very common among Oriental teachers. Private conver-

sations, as in the cases of Nicodemus and the Samaritan

woman, gave occasion for many of his most precious

utterances. To the inner circle of his disciples he was

wont to give explanations of his parabolic discourses and

to communicate his plans and purposes more clearly than

to the unreceptive multitude. Yet he had frequently to

complain bitterly of lack of understanding on the part of

those who had been so long time with nim, though,

" Never man spake like this man."
6. His Works of Power. Nothing is more striking in

the career of Jesus than his reserve i. ^he exercise of

divine power in the physical realm. Miracks were ex-

pected by the Jews as " signs " of Messiahship, but when

asked for from motives of curiosity or demanded in a

spirit of unbelief they were uniformly refused. Most of

his mighty works were the proper expression of his be-

nevolence, as in the restoration of their dead to bereaved
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relatives, the feeding of the famishing multitudes, the

casting out of demons, the healing of the sick and the

blind. They were also "symbols of his spiritual and

saving work, . . When he healed bodily blindness it

was a type of the healing of the inner eye ; when he

raised the dead, he meant to suggest that he was the

Resurrection and the Life in the spiritual world as well
;

when he cleansed the leper, his triumph spoke of another

over the leprosy of sin."
'

7. His Rejection by his People. " He came unto his own
(possessions), and his own (people) received him not."

His explanation of this rejection was that light had come

into the world and that men loved darkness rather than

light because of their evil deeds. To their unwillingness

to do God's will he attributed their unbelief in himself.

Their rejection and malicious plottings he ascribed to the

influence of the devil, whose children he declared the

unbelieving Jews to be. Like him they were liars and

enemies of the truth. Theywere the bond-servants of

sin, when by accepting the truth they might become free.

Though he accepted to a great extent the doctrinal teach-

ing of the Pharisees, as against those of the Sadducees,

his antagonism to a religion of outward observances, his

denunciation of current Pharisaism as hypocrisy, and his

proclamation of the doctrine that love to God and love to

man rather than ceremonial sacrifices, avoidance of things

unclean, and physical purgations, constitute true relig-

ion ; and his disregard of the rules of Sabbath observ-

ance and insistence that the Sabbath was made for man
not man for the Sabbath, aroused the bitterest antag-

onism of the Pharisaic guardians of the Law and led them

to resolve on his death. The aristocratic Sadducees, in-

cluding the high priests and the political party in sym-

pathy with Roman life and rule, no doubt regarded Jesus

as a fanatic, the prevalence of whose teachings would

imperil the hierarchical system in which they were deeply

interested, and they were willing to co-operate with the

Pharisees in measures for his destruction. The Roman
officials, feeling little personal interest in Jewish religious

questions, thought it a matter of policy to gratify the in-

> Stalker.
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flueiitial parties at the expense of an obscure enthusiast,

who moreover was represented as calling himself a king

and as hostile to Cri'sar.

A few hundred more or less closely attached followers

and a small band ot devoted disciples constituted the ap-

parent result of Jesus' ministry. Few even of these

had entered fully into an understanding of his teach-

ing or into sympathy with his purposes. In Galilee,

where Pharisaism was comparatively uninfluential, he

gained considerable recognition ; in Judea, where

Pharisaism was strong, he made little impression. At

the critical moment, when confession of Jesus might

mean death, all forsook him and fled, Peter, who had

been foremost to confess his divine character and Mes-

siahship, denying him with cursing and swearing.

8. Tlie Trial and Crucifixion. Of those who had at-

tached themselves to Jesus a large proportion were

grievously disappointed because of his failure to fulfill the

Jewish Messianic hopes. On one occasion (John 6:15)

an effort was made to force him to become king. Dis-

appointed in their expectations and repelled by his mys-

terious statement about the necessity of eating his flesh

and drinking his blood (John 6 : 53-58), " many of his

disciples went back and walked no more with him " (ver.

66). On this occasion he foretold the treachery of one

of his disciples (ver. 70). At last he determined on

going to Jerusalem for the Passover, arousuig the popu-

lar enthusiasm by a public proclamation of his Messiah-

ship, making a triumphal entry into the city, and suffer-

ing the death that he foresaw awaited him.

The popular enthusiasm alarmed Sadducees and Phar-

isees alike, and the two parties united in compassing his

death. An insurrection would bring upon Jewish officials

the (.uiiuciiiiiauuii ui lnv; ivuiViau gOVCiTiiTiCrii.. •». •.•l>Sc

be prevented by the destruction of the popular leader.

His prediction of the destruction of Jerusalem, for whose

salvation he yearned, the conspiracy between the chief

priests and Judas for his quiet arrest, the last Supper and

the designation of the traitor, the farewell discourses, the

intercessory prayer, the watching and agonizing in Geth-

semane, the betrayal and arrest in the garden, his ar-

raignment before Caiaphas, the high priest, his condemna-
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tion on the ground of blasphemy because of his con-

fession of Messiahship, the mockings, scourgings, and
contemptuous treatment following the condemnation, the

shameful denial of Peter, the trial before Pilate, the

attempt of Pilate to release him, the cry of the multi-

tude, " Crucify him, crucify him," Pilate's weak yield-

ing against his own judgment to the demands of the

Jews, the crucifixion—these events followed each other

with startling rapidity, and to the terrified disciples the

cause of Jesus no doubt seemed to suffer an ignominious

collapse.

9. The %esurrection anu Ascension. Notwithstanding

the plainness of his f 'ictionN, the disciples seem to

have had little expec >\ he resurrection of their

Master. His repeated t ,tion after the resurrec-

tion, his words of coun o\ wonderfully impressive,

above all the Great C(Jiiiinission :
" All authority hath

been given unto me in heaven and on earth. Go ye,

therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, baptiz-

ing them into the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Ghost : teaching them to observe what-
soever I commanded you : and lo, I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the world " (Matt. 28 : 16-20 ; cf.

Mark 16 : 15-18), his final words showing that his death

and resurrection had been in fulfillment of Old Testa-

ment prophecy, commanding that " repentance and re-

mission of sins should be preached in his name unto all

the nations, beginning at Jerusalem " (Luke 24 ; 47), his

reminder to his disciples that they were witnesses of

these things, his bidding them tarry in the city until

they should be clothed with power from on high, his

ascension into heaven—these words and manifestations

made heroes of the timid, discouraged disciples. They
were now convinced, as they could never have been con-

vinced before his death and resurrection, of the spir-

ituality of his kingdom and the certainty of its triumph.
" They worshipped him, and returned to Jerusalem with

great joy : and were continually in the temple, blessing

God " (Luke 24 : 52, 53). The teachings of the Master,

treasured in their memory but imperfectly understood,

now became luminous and glorious. They were able

now to enter with consuming zeal upon the great task
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of evangelizing the world that he had marked out for

them with full assurance of ultimate triumph.

VI. SOME ESTIMATES OF THE CHARACTER AND INFLUENCE
OF JESUS.

The most important testimonies are contained in the

apostolic writings, but as these are familiar and will be

utilized to some extent in the next chapter, more recent

estimates will be here given :

It is generally allowed that Jesus appeared as a public man witli .

mind whose ideas were completely developed and arranged, with a

character sharpened over its whole surface into perfect definiteness,

and with designs that marched forward to their ends without hesita-

tion, . . The reason of this must have been that during the thirty

years before his public ministry began his ideas, his character, and

designs went through all tht stages of a thorough development. . .

For one with his powers at command, thirty years of complete reti-

cence and reserve were a long time. Nothing was greater in him

afterward than the majestic reserve in both speech and action that

characterized him.'

Referring to the Messianic prophecy in Isa. 42 : 1-4

represented as fulfilled in Jesus (Matt. 12 ; 18-21) Bru'.e

remarks :

No other type of Messiah could have any attractions for him ; not

the political Messiah of the Zealots, whose one desire was national

independence ; not the Messiah of common expectation, who should

flatter popular prejudices and make himself an idol by becoming a

slave ; not the Messiah of the Pharisees, himself a Pharisee, regard-

ing it as his vocation to deliver Israel from pagan impurity ; not

even the austere Messiah of the Baptist, who was to separate the

good from the evil by a process of judicial severity, and so usher in

a kingdom of righteousness. The Messiah devoutly to be longed

for, and cordially to be welcomed when he came, in his view was
one who should conquer by the might of ' ove and truth ; who should

meet the deepest wants of man, not merely gratify the wishes of the

Jews, and prove a Saviour to the whole worid ; who should be con-

spicuous by patience and hopefulness, rather than by inexorable

sternness,—a humane, universal, spiritual Messiah, answering to a

divine kingdom of kindred character,—the desire of all nations, the

fulfillment of humanity's deepest longings, therefore not destined to

be superseded, but to remain an Eternal Christ, the same yesterday,

to-day, and forever.

The teacher made the truth he taught,

articulated person, his person his irtcorporated teaching. \he divin-

> Stalker.
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CHAP. I. JESUS THE CHRIST 79

ity the one expressed, the other embodied. He came to found a
Uingdom by manifesting his kinghood, by declaring himself a l<ing.

The King was the center round which the l<ingdom crystallized.
His first words announced its advent ; his last affirmed its reality,
though a reality too sublimely ideal to be intelligible to the man of
the world.'

His teaching . . . from the very first has for its background a
unique self-consciousness, the incomparable significance of his per-
son, and from the beginning was directed toward something that
must be more than teaching, that must be work and deed, viz., the
founding of God's kingdom. And this founding was finally accom-
plished, n-^t by his teaching as such, but by his personal devotion to
and completion of his life-work, by his death and resurrection. Does
his teaching thereby lose its origmal fundamental significance, and
sink down to a mere introduction to New Testament revelation ? It

must be said that little as the teaching of Jesus in itself, apart from
the conclusion of his life, could have called into existence the king-
dom of God, as little could that ending of his life have called it into
bemg without the foregoing doctrinal revelation.'

The glad tidings which Jesus proclaimed were tidings of the
kingdom of God. In delivering this message he, on the one hand,
proclaimed the fact that the kingdom was beginning to be set up:
and on the other hand he announced the requirements to be fulfilled

in view of that fact. The whole contents of the teaching of Jesus
can be classed under this general theme, and the two points of
view from which he expounded it. His preaching in regard to the
kingdom of God contained partly instruction as to the existence of
the kingdom, its nature, its realization, and development ; and partly
exhortations to the fulfillment of the conditions of membership. . .

His object was to establish that kingdom practically among his
hearers ; and therefore he continually aimed at inciting them to be-
come members of It.*

No life ends even for this world when the body by which it has
for a little been made visible disappears from the face of the earth.
It enters the stream of the ever-swelling life of mankind, and con-
tinues to act there with its whole force for evermore. Indeed, the
true magnitude of a human being can often only be measured by
what this after life shows him to have been. So if was with Christ.
The modest narrative of the Gospels scarcely prepares us for the out-
burst of creative force which issued from his life when it appeared to

have ended. His influence on the modern world is the evidence of
iiow great he was ; for there must have been in the cause as much
as there is in the effect. It has overspread the life of man and caused
it to blossom with the vigor of a spiritual spring. It has absorbed
into itself all other influences, as a mighty river, pouring along the
center of a continent, receives tributaries from a hundred nills. And
its quality has been even more exceptional than its quantity. The
life of Christ In history cannot cease. His influence waxes more and
more ; the dead nations are waiting till it reaches them, and it is the
hope of the earnest spirits that are bringing in the new earth. All

> F»lrb«lrn. Bcytchlag'. • Wtndt.
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discoveries of the modern world, every development of jusler ideas,

of iiigiier powers, of more exquisite feelings in manliind, are only

new iieips to interpret him : and the lifting up of life to the level of

his ideas and character is the programme of the human race.»

> Suilcer.
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CHAPTER II

THE APOSTLES

LITERATURE: The Acts of the Apostles, the apostolic Epistles,
and the Apocalypse contain nearly all the authentic materials. See
also Josephus. "Jewish War,"^ "Against Apion," and "Auto-
biography"; Neander, "Planting and Training of the Christian
Church

; Dollinger, " First Age of Christianity and the Church "
:

Schurer, " History of the Jewish People in the Time of Christ" ;

Hausrath, " History of New Testament Times"; Baur, "Church
History of the First Three Centuries" ; Keim, ''Rom u. d. Christen-
ihurn"; Ewald, " History of Israel," Vol. VII; Weizsacker, " The
Apostolic Age of the Christian Church"; McGiffert, "The Apos-
tolic Age ; Ramsay, " The Church in the Roman Empire before
A. D. 170," and " St. Paul, the Traveler and Roman Citizen "

;

Harnack, ' Gesch. d. /Iltchristlichcn Litteratur bis Eusebius," esp. part
II., "Die C/ironologie" ; works on New Testament Introcfuction
and the Biblical Theology of the New Testament, as in Chap. I.;
works on the Life of Paul, by Conybeare and Howson, Farrar,
Geikie, Sabatier, Stalker, and Baur; Vedder, "The Dawn of
Christianity"; Wallace, "Labors and Letters of the Apostles";
Pfleiderer, ^' Paulinism " ; Bruce, " St. Paul's Conception of Christi-
anity

; Stevens, " The Pauline Theology," and " The Johannine
Theology"; Schiller, "Gesch. d. rom. Kaiseruit unter d. Regierutig d.
Nero

; Addis, "Christianity and the Roman Empire" ; Uhlhorn,
Conflict of Christianity with Heathenism," and "Christian

Charity in the Ancient Church "
; Lightfoot, " Dissertations on the

Apostolic Age" ; Farrar, " The Early Day: of Christianity "
; and

Arnold, "Die neronisch* Christemerfolgung.

I. THE APOSTOLIC CHURCH TO THE CONVERSION OF SAUL.

I
. The Pentecostal Baptism. The risen Lord had charged

his disciples " not to depart from Jerusalem, but to wait
for the promise of the Father, which, said he, ye heard
from me : for John indeed baptized with water ; but ve
shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not many days
hence " (Acts i : 4, 5). They seem not yet to have given
up their Jewish Messianic hopes. Before the Lord's
ascension they had asked him whether he was about to
" restore the kingdom to Israel " (Acts i : 6). He replied
that it was not for them "to know times or seasons,
which the Father hath set within his own authority."
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But he assured them that they should receive power

when the Holy Ghost should come upon them, and that

they should be his "witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in

all Judea, and unto the uttermost parts of the earth."

After the ascension, as they were standing in a dazed

condition " looking stedfastly into heaven, two men stood

by them in white apparel," and assured them that this

Jesus, which was received up from them into heaven,

should so come in like manner as they beheld him going

into heaven. Returning to their lodgings in Jerusalem,

profoundly impressed by what they had seen and heard,

the eleven " with the women, and Mary the mother of

Jesus, and with his brethren, with one accord continued

stedfastly in prayer." During these days of prayerful

waiting Peter called attention to the breach in the ranks

of the Twelve caused by the treachery of Judas, and

Matthias was appointed by lot to fill it.

On the day of Pentecost (fifty days after the Pass-

over), when Jews and proselytes "from every nation

under heaven" had gathered in Jerusalem, the dis-

ciples "were all together in one place. And suddenly

there came from heaven a sound as of the rushing of a

mighty wind, and it filled all the house where they were

sitting. And there appeared unto them tongues parting

asunder, like as of fire ; and it sat upon each one of them.

And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit, and began

to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them ut-

terance." The gathered multitude of Jews and proselytes

were drawn together by the noise and "were c ifounded

because that every one heard them speaking in his own

language." Some were amazed, thinking a great miracle

was being wrought, while others attributed the phenom-

ena to drunkenness on the part of the disciples. , Peter re-

pudiated the charge of drunkenness and showeo that the

marvelous phenomena were the fulfillment of a prophecy

of Joel. He took occasion to make an impassioned ad-

dress on "Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved ^of God

. by mighty works and wonders and signs, as his

hearers themselves knew. He dwelt upon the fact that

he had been crucified and slain " by the hand of lawless

men " having been "delivered up by the determinate

counsel and foreknowledge of God," and upon the fact
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that "God raised him up, having loosed the pangs of
death." Of the resurrection he said, "we all are wit-
nesses." He attributed the wonderful phenomena that
had brought the people together to the agency of Christ
in his exaltation at the right hand of God. He declared
to the house of Israel :

" God hath made him both Lord
and Christ, this Jesus whom ye crucified." The awak-
ened multitude asked what they should do. Peter ex-
horted them to " repent " and " be baptized in the name
of Jesus Christ unto the remission of" their "sins."
About three thousand heeded the exhortation and were
baptized that day. "And they continued steadfastly in

the apostles' teaching and fellowship, in the breaking of
bread and the prayers " (Acts 2).

2. The Jerusalem Church. The original disciples, with
their multitude of enthusiastic converts baptized upon a
profession of their faith, may be said to have constituted
the first Christian church. Our Lord himself seems to
have organized no local communities of believers. He
preached in the synagogues and in the temple and had
his inner and outer circles of baptized disciples, and these
as a whole may, without impropriety, be designated as
the pre-pentecostal church. But the churches, as organ-
ized bodies, are an apostolic institution. Even after
Pentecost the great body of believers in Jerusalem had
for some time \ ery little organization.

It is related that "fear came upon every soul and many
wonders and signs were done by the apostles." This
would indicate the prevalence of intense religious excite-
ment and expectancy. These believers had not yet ad-
justed themselves to their new relations and were doubt-
less uncertain whether it was the will of the Lord that
they should continue to live in the world and to occupy
themselves with secular concerns. "And all that be-
lieved were together, and had all things common ; and
they sold their possessions and goods, and parted them
to all, according as any man had need. And day by day,
continuing stedfastly with one accord in the temple, and
breaking bread at home, they did take their food with
gladness and singleness of heart, praising God, and hav-
ing favor with all the people. And the Lord added to
them day by day those that were being saved." This

t:|i
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disregard of secular interests beautiful in itself and highly

appropriate at the time could only be tempor iry in that

or any other community. The common supply of the

necessaries of life would soon be exhausted and the

entire body would be reduced to dependence on miracles

or on charity.

The healing of a lame man by Peter and John at the

door of the temple brought together a crowd of people to

whom Peter preached Jesus as the crucified, risen, an^l

glorified Servant, as the Prince of life, as the Holy and

Righteous One, whose sufferings had been foretold by the

prophets and "whom the heaven must receive until the

times of restoration of all things." The concourse of

the people and Peter's enthusiastic preaching alarmed

the " priests and the captain of the temple and the Sad-

ducees," who arrested Peter and John. Their boldness

and the certainty that a miracle had been performed so

impressed the authorities that the apostles were released.

The number of believers had by this time increased to

five thousand (Acts 4 : 4).

It is remarkable that in the preaching of this time great

stress is laid on the fulfillment of prophecy in the death

and resurrection of Jesus ; and yet the Jews are made to

feel the guilt of his crucifixion.

The liberation of the apostles was an occasion of

thanksgiving and praise on the part of the brethren. It

is reported (Acts 4 : 31) that "the place was shaken

wherein they were gathered together ; and they were all

filled with the Holy Ghost, and they spake the word of

God with boldness. And the multitude of them that be-

lieved were of one heart and soul : and not one of them

said that aught of the things which he possessed was his

own ; but they had all things common ... for as many
as were possessors of lands or houses sold them, and

brought the prices of the things that were sold, and laid

them at the apostles' feet : and distribution was made
unto each, according as any one had need."

The deception of Ananias and Sapphira and their sud-

den death under Peter's censure, and many other " signs

and wonders wrought among the people " (Acts 5 : 12),

caused "multitudes both of men and women" to be

added to the Christians. Peter's credit increased to
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such an extent that the people brought their sick into

the streets that his shadow might fall on them, and multi-
tudes of sick were brought from the cities round about to

be healed by him. Again the Sadducaic authorities threw
the apostles into prison, but an angel of the Lord opened
the prison door and bade them preach in the temple to
the people. Arrr.lgned again and bidden to desist from
preaching, they declared that they must obey God rather
than men. Warned by Gamaliel as to the futility of vio-

lent interference with enthusiasts, the authorities beat
them and let them go, charging them "not to speak in

the name of Jesus,"
The presence in the city of more than five thousand

believers, many of whom were dependent on the chari-
ties daily distributed, rendered the problem of equitable
distribution a very serious one. The apostles, occupied
much in the ministry of the word, in response to com-
plaints of neglect on the part of the Hellenistic Jews,
asked the brethren to select from their number " seven
men of good report, full of the Spirit and of wisdom,"
whom they might " appoint over this business." The
choosing of Stephen and six others by the brethren and
their appointment by the apostles with prayer and the
laying-on of hands constituted these the first officials,

apart from the apostles, in the infant church. It is in-

teresting to note that these servers of tables were in-

troduced in response to a deeply felt practical need
and not as part of a deliberately planned system of

church order.

Following the introduction of this division of labor in

the Jerusalem church we are informed that " the word of

God increased ; and the number of the disciples multiplied

in Jerusalem exceedingly ; and a great company of the
priests were obedient to the faith." This continued
multiplication must have brought the numbers far above
five thousand, the last numerical estimate given. Noth-
ing is known of the subsequent career of the " great
company " of converted priests.

Stephen proved to be not only a server of tables but
a minister of the word as well. " Full of grace and
power," he "wrought great wonders and signs among
the people." The discomfiture of certain Hellenistic

I;-
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Jews who tried to argue with Stephen led them to

accuse him of blasphemy against Moses and against God.

Arraigned before the Jewish authorities on this charge,

he gave utterance to the inspired discourse recorded in

Acts 7, in which he showed that Jesus is the proper com-

plement of Hebrew history and the true fulfillment of

Hebrew prophecy, and ended with a stern denunciation

of the Jews before him as "stiff-necked and uncircum-

cised in heart and ears " and as " betrayers and murder-

ers " of "the Righteous One" foretold by the prophets

whom their fathers had persecuted. Enraged by his

denunciations, they refused to hear more, but "rushed

upon him with one accord ; and they cast him out of the

city, and stoned him, who, having had a vision of the

opened heavens," with "the glory of God and the Son

of man standing on the right hand of God," committing

his spirit to the Lord Jesus, prayed that the sin of nis

murder might not be laid to the charge of his murderers,

and "fell asleep."

It is related that "the witnesses" against Stephen
" laid down their garments at the feet of a young man

named Saul," and that "Saul was consenting unto his

death."
The martyrdom of Stephen is significant for the fol-

lowing reasons : First, because it was the first Christian

martyrdom ; secondly, because it introduced a general

persecution of the Christians in Jerusalem and led to

their dispersion and to the wide dissemination of Chris-

tian truth ; and thirdly, because it launched upon his

persecuting career Saul of Tarsus, there having already

been planted in his mind and heart seeds of truth that

would afterward spring up and bear fruit.

The solemn burial of Stephen by his devout brethren

is followed immediately in the narrative by a record of

Saul's persecuting work: "But Saul laid waste the

church, entering into every house, and haling men and

women committed them to prison."
" They that were scattered abroad," we are informed,

" went about preaching the word." Philip, another of

the seven servers of tables, was among the first to enter

upon evangelistic labor outside the city. Shortly after

the outbreak of persecution he " went down to the city
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of Samaria and proclaimed unto them the Christ." His

preaching and his healing of the sick aroused profound

interest, and the consideration thus gained by the evan-

j^elist caused a certain magician named Simon to covet

the power of the Spirit and to submit to baptism in order

that he might gain it. When the news of the reception

of the gospel by the Samaritans reached the apostles in

Jerusalem they sent Peter and John to look after the

new believers. Philip had baptized them " into the

name of the Lord Jesus." The apostles prayed for them,

that they might receive the Holy Ghost, and as "they

laid their hands upon them" they received this special

enduement. Simon Magus sought to purchase the power

of communicating the Holy Spirit, and received the

scathing rebuke of Peter. The name of Simon figures

prominently in the pseudonymous works of the second

and third centuries as one of the most corrupt of the

Gnostic leaders and as a malignant opponent of Peter

and of orthodox Christianity. The villages of Samaria

were also evangelized at this time.

Under divine impulse Philip journeyed "toward the

south unto the way that goeth down from Jerusalem

unto Gaza." There he met an official "of Candace,

queen of the Ethiopians, who was over all her treasure,

who had come to Jerusalem for to worship." Prompted

by the Spirit, Philip joined himself to the eunuch's

chariot and hearing him reading from Isa. 53, without

any proper understanding of its meaning, " beginning

from this Scripture, preached unto him Jesus." Con-

vinced that Jesus is the Christ and that it was his duty

as a believer to enter into the fellowship of believers

and to assume the obligations and responsibilities of dis-

ciples lip, he desired to receive Christian baptism. Call-

ing the attention of the evangelist to " a certain water "

to which they had come, he asked to be baptized. It is

related (Acts 8 : 38, 39) that "they both went down

into the water, both Philip and the eunuch ; and he bap-

tized him. And when they came up out of the water,

the Spirit of the Lord caught away Philip." The eunuch

"went on his way rejoicing." Philip " was found at

Azotus : and passing through preached the gospel to all

the cities, till he came to Caesarea."
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II. FROM THE CONVERSION OF SAUL TO THE JERUSALEM
CONFERENCE (\. D. 31-46 or 35-49).

I. The Conversion of Saul. Not content with laying

waste tiie church in Jerusalem, Saul of Tarsus, the edu-

cated Pharisee who had sat at the feet of Gamaliel, and
who had received a regular Greek education as well, still

" breathing out threatening and slaughter against the

disciples of the Lord, went unto the high priest and
asked of him letters to Damascus unto the synagogues,
that if he found any that were of the way, whether men
or women, he might bring them bound unto Jerusalem."
In seeking to exterminate the religion of Christ he
thought he was rendering service to God ; for he was no
doubt fully persuaded that its prevalence would mean
the subversion of the Law, whose preservation and ob-

servance he regarded as supremely important. A man
of his intelligence must have learned much of the new
religion. Stephen's eloquent discourse may have irr.

pressed him ; but it had the immediate effect of infuriat-

ing him against the innovators, and may have led to a

resolution to devote his life to destroying them. We have
several varying accounts, all emanating from himself, of

his sudden conversion on the road to Damascus (Acts

9, 22, 25). The shining from heaven of a great light,

the voice saying, "Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou
me ? " his answer, " Who art thou. Lord 1 " the answer,
"

I am Jesus of Nazareth, whom thou persecutest," his

inquiry what he should do and the Lord's directions, his

blindness, his healing and baptism by Ananias of Da-
mascus, the commission given him by the Lord as a

"minister and witness," with the promise of Divine
protection and support, are the chief items of the narra-

tives. That he regarded the change wrought in him as

sudden, and as the direct result of special Divine inter-

vention, admits of no doubt. Almost immediately he
began to proclaim Jesus in the synagogues as the Son of

God, to the amazement of believers who had known him
as a persecutor. " But Saul increased the more in

strength, and confounded the Jews which dwelt at Da-
mascus, proving that this is the Christ " (Acts 9 : 22).

The Jews plotted to kill him, but he escaped through the

good offices of the disciples, and returned to Jerusalem.
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There the brethren were at first afraid of him, but
" Barnabas took him and brought him to the apostles,"
and by narrating the facts of his conversion won their
confidence. After preaching in Jerusalem for some time
and disputing with the Hellenistic Jews, his life was
again in danger, and he was sent by the brethren to
Tarsus by way of Caesarea.
From the Epistle to the Galatians we learn that before

his first visit to Jerusalem as a Christian he had gone
away into Arabia, and had again returned to Damascus.
The stay in Arabia and the second sojourn in Damascus
probably occupied more than a year, and the first visit

to Jerusalem probably occurred in A. D. 33 or 35.'

2. Peter's Early Ministry. After the outburst of per-
secuting fury that followed the martyrdom of Stephen,
we are informe'd that "the church throughout all Judea
and Galilee and Samaria had peace, being builded up ; and
walking in the fear of the Lord and in the comfort of the
Holy Ghost, was multiplied." it is noticeable that the
church is still spoken of as a unity though its member-
ship was scattered over several provinces. Peter's min-
istry and works of healing at Lydda and at Joppa, the
two-fold vision by which Cornelius, a God-fearing cen-
turion, was directed to send for Peter, and by which
Peter was directed to put aside his Judaizing scruples,
and to minister to the centurion at Casarea, is remark-
able as having opened Peter's eyes to the fact "that
God is no respecter of persons : but in every nation he
that feareth him, and worketh righteousness, is accept-
able to him," and as leading to the first baptism of a
Gentile into the Christian fellowship. Peter's Judaizing
disposition was to reassert itself, and the brethren at
Jerusalem were still to be fully convinced by Paul of the
universality of the gospel provision. Peter found some
difficulty in justifying his course at C-^Sdrea to the apos-
tles and brethren in Judea ; but when the manifest Di-
vine leading in the matter was made known to them they
glorified God.

3. Evangelisation in Phoenicia, Cyprus, and Antioch.
Phoenicia, Cyprus, and Antioch were also evangelized as

' Ramsay dates this visit A. D. ii. In accordance with his view that Paul's con-
version occurred in A. D. 55. Harnack and McGiffert support the earlier dates.

)J
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a result of the scattering of the brethren occasioned by

"the tribulation that arose about Stephen," and "a

great number " are said to have " believed." Barnabas

was sent to Antioch to carry forward the good work, and

" much people was added unto the Lord." Feelmg the

need of such help, he " went forth to Tarsus to seek for

Saul " Both Barnabas and Saul labored a whole year m
this 'great center. They gathered a church "taught

much people," and here "the disciples were first called

Christians " (Acts 1 1 : 26). There being a famme m Ju-

dea the disciples at Antioch, " each man accordmg to his

ability," determined to send relief to their suffermg b. eth-

ren. Barnabas and Saul were the agents of their benefi-

cence. The brethren in Judea were suffering at this

time from persecution at the hands of Herod as well as

from famine. The execution of James the brother of

John, and the imprisonment of Peter, who was delivered

by anpelic ministry, are among the features recorded.

After narrating the smiting to death of Herod by the

Lord, it is said: " But the word of the Lord grew and

multiplied." -,....
Antioch henceforth figures as a great Christian center,

side by side with Jerusalem. A church is now spoken

of as being there, and among the " prophets and teach-

ers " were "Barnabas, Symeon that was called Niger,

and Lucius of Gyrene, and Manaen the foster-brother of

Herod the tetrarch, and Saul." Under the direction of

the Holy Spirit, Barnabas and Saul were separated for

missionary work and were sent forth whithersoever the

Spirit might lead. From the record it would seem that

they were designated and sent forth by the " prophets

and teachers" whose names have been given, and who

are said to have been ministering and fasting when the

Divine will was revealed to them ; but if this were so,

the transaction no doubt had the approval of the entire

body of believers.

The death of Herod Agrippa, referred to above, occurred in 44-

The first missionary journey of Saul and Barnabas may have bcRun

during the same year, it may be observed that the record of the

labors of the apostles during the years 34-44 is exceeding y meagre.

It Is probable that Paul spent at least ten years In evangelistic work

in Syria and Cllicla. It Is not at all likely that he and his com-
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panions confined themselves closely to Antioch, but their labors
were no doubt abundant and widespreau. Nothing further is related

of Peter and the other apostles until the conference at Jerusalem.

4. The First Missionary Journey of Paul and Barnabas.
It is noteworthy that the Saul designated as a missionary
now becomes Paul in the narrative. This change of

name has by some writers been connected with the con-
version of the pro-consul Sergius Paulus, on the island of

Cyprus, near the beginning of the journey. The better
view seems to be that Paul was already his name as a
Roman citizen, and that in his missionary work among the
Gentiles he preferred this to his Hebrew name. Sailing

from Cyprus they landed at Perga, in Pamphylia, some
miles from the mouth of the river Cestrus. Thence
they journeyed to Antioch in Pisidia, where they visited

the synagogue, and on the invitation of the rulers of the
synagogue Paul preached with such effect, that " the
next Sabbath almost the whole city was gathered together
to hear the word of God." The gathering of the mul-
titude aroused the animosity of the Jews, whose blas-

phemous opposition led the missionaries to turn their

attention definitely to the Gentiles, who glorified God
that the gospel was for them also; and "as many as
were ordained to eternal life believed.'

Driven from Antioch by Jewish persecution, they jour-

neyed to Iconiuni, leaving behind them a body of disci-

ples "filled with joy and with the Holy Ghost." Here
they preached in the synagogue and "a great multitude
both of Jews and of Greeks believed." Here Jewish
and Gentile opposition was encountered and the mission-
aries "fled into the cities of Lycaonia, Lystra, and
Derbe, and the region round about : and there they
preached the gospel " (Acts 14 : 6, 7).

At Lystra, because of the healing of a cripple, the
people sought to worship Paul and Barnabas as gods.
But they were followed hither by hostile Jews from An-
tioch and Iconium, a mob was raised against them, and
Paul was stoned.

At Derbe they " made many disciples." Then they
returning passed through Lystra, Iconium, and Antioch,
"confirming the souls of the disciples, exhorting them
to continue in the faith," warning them of the tribula-

.
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tions that awaited them, " and when they had appointed

for them elders in every church and had prayed with

fasting, they commended them unto the Lord, on whom

they had believed."

On the return journey they preached m Perga, which

for some reason they had omitted to do at the beginning

of the tour. Thence they returned to Antioch, where

they submitted a report of successful work among the

Gentiles and remained for a considerable time (Acts 14 :

27, 28).

It is to be remarked that Paul and Barnabas organized the believ-

ers in tiie various towns into churches and anpomted elders to look

after the spiritual interests of each body. Nothing is said abou

deacons as officials in these churches. The organization effected

was of the simplest kind, elders, after the example of the Jewish

synagogues, having been appointed for the direction of Christian

life and work. That they should have been appointed by the mis-

sionaries and not by the believers themselves was due, no doubt, to

the inexperience of these recent believers and their desire that those

who had led them to a knowledge of the truth should direct them in

the matter of organization. No doubt the apostles appointed those

in each case who were known to have the confidence of their breth-

ren, and in all probability the appointments were formally made

after full consultation with the churches.

III. FROM THE JERUSALEM CONFERENCE TO THE NERONIAN
PERSECUTION (A. D. 47 or 49-64).

From this time onward Paul is the great centra! figure

in the history of the apostolic churches, the Acts of the

Apostles being henceforth devoted almost exclusively to

the narration of his labors, while the labors of the rest of

the apostles are almost wholly lost sight of.

I. The Conference at Jerusalem. Either during the ab-

sence of Paul and Barnabas in Asia Minor, or shortly

after their return, " certain men came down from Judea

and taught the brethren, saying, Except ye be circum-

cised after the custom of Moses, ye cannot be saved.

This caused not a little disturbance in the church, and

to allay strife it was determined that " Paul and Barna-

bas, and certain other of them, should go up to Jerusalem

unto the apostles and elders about this question." They

utilized their journey for declaring to the brethren of

Phoenicia and Samaria the joyful tidings of the conver-

sion of the Gentiles.
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On their arrival in Jerusalem " they were received

of the church and the apostles and elders, and they
rehearsed all things that God had done with them."
Certain Pharisaic believers insisted that these Gentile

converts must be circumcised and charged to keep the

law of Moses. Peter spoke the decisive word, referring

to his own inauguration of Gentile evangelization "a
good while ago," and to the fact that Gentile believers

had received the Holy Ghost as well as others, and
claiming that God made no distinction between them and
Jews. He deprecated the thought of putting a yoke
upon tnese brethren. Jews and Gentiles alike are saved

through the grace of the Lord Jesus.

Barnabas and Paul then rehearsed " what signs and
wonders the Lord had wrought among the Gentiles by
them." James, who is commonly regarded as the most
Judaizing of the apostles, gave it as his judgment " that

we trouble not them which from among the Gentiles

turn to God, but that we write unto them to abstain

from the pollutions of idols, and from fornication, and
from what is strangled, and from blood." This state-

ment of the case was adopted.
" Then it seemed good to the apostles and the elders,

with the whole church, to choose men out of their com-
pany and send them to Antioch with Paul and Barna-

bas." A letter was drafted containing a rebuke to those

who had troubled the Antiochian brethren with words,

subverting their souls, recognizing the work of Paul and

Barnabas, " men that have hazarded their lives for the

name of our Lord Jesus Christ," mentioning the appoint-

ment of Judas and Silas to tell them "the same things

by word of mouth," and enumerating the requirements

to be made of Gentile believers as formulated by James.

The decision of the brethren in conference and the visit

of Silas and Judas brought about a good understanding

between these two primitive churches. Paul and Bar-

nabas remained for a short time in Antioch, "teaching

and preaching the word of the Lord, with many others

also.^'

The conference in Jerusalem is from a historical point of view
highly important. It shows us in Jerusalem an organized church,

with apostles, elders, and brethren, who act conjointly. So far as

• % -a.. *i • J
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appears, the apostles expressed the opinions that prevailed and the

efders and brethren assented ; but i. is probable that all alike were

free to express themselves and that the opinion of an unofficial mem-

ber woulcf have received all the consideration to which it was enti-

tled. We have here an example of inter-congregational intercourse,

delegated members of the Antiochian church going to Jerusalem and

conferring with the church there, the Jerusalem church in turn ap-

pointing representatives to visit the Antiochian church and to ex-

plain more fully, if need be, whe position of the mother church.

Above all, it settled definitely the right of Gentiles to become Chris-

tians without passing through Judaism.

For some reason not easily explained, the writer of

Acts omits an interesting episode in the history of the

relations of the churches of Jerusalem and Antioch. This

deficiency is supplied by Paul in Gal. 2:11, seq., who

also describes the Jerusalem conference more briefly and

from a somewhat different point of view (Gal. 2 : ii-10).

According to Paul's account, Cephas (Peter) came to

Antioch probably some time after the return of Paul and

Barnabas with Silas and Judas, and at first ate with the

Gentile Christians, but when remonstrated with by cer-

tain emissaries of James, "he drew back and separated

himself, fearing them that were of the circumcision.

And the rest of the Jews dissembled likewise with him
;

insomuch that even Barnabas was carried away with

their dissimulation." Paul felt obliged to administer a

scathing rebuke to his Judaizing brethren and to set forth

in vigorous language the equality, nay, the superiority of

Gentile to Jewish Christians. On this occasion he

seems to have stated in the clearest manner the doctrine

of justification by faith as against the doctrine of justifi-

cation by the works of the law.

It is evident that a new phase of the Gentile question was intro-

duced at this time. Even James had agreed to recognize Gentile

Christians on condition that they abstain from certain heathen

practices, most of them fundamentally immoral ; but it seems to

have been tacitly understood at the Jerusalem conference that Jew-

ish Christians should continue to observe the Law. Peter himself

was led by his enthusiasm so far to violate the Jewish ceremonial

law as to eat with Gentile Christians ; but his Jewish prejudices

were still strong and he was not ready to break with James, w no

insisted on the rigorous observance of the Law by Christian Jews.

Paul's uncompromising attitude and stern words of

rebuke must have intensified the opposition of the ex-
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treme Judaizers and have been irritating even to Peter

and Barnabas. Zealous propagandists of the extreme
Judaizing position visited the communities in Asia Minor

(and no doubt in Cyprus and Phoenicia) that had been
evangelized by Paul and Barnabas, denounced Paul as a

pretended apostle, and insisted that to be a Christian

one must first become a Jew by submitting to circum-

cision and observing the Jewish ceremonial law.

The Epistle to the Galatians, the aim of which was to

counteract this pernicious teaching and to vindicate the

writer's character as a divinely chosen apostle of Jesus

Christ, was probably written some time after Paul's

encounter with Peter and soon after the beginning of

the Judaizing propaganda that followed. Objection to

the early date on the ground of the intimation in the

Epistle that the writer had visited the Galatians more
than once (4 : 13), is met by the fact that on the return

journey he revisited the communities that had previously

been evangelized. The fact that he communicates to

the Galatians, as fresh information, the discussions at

Jerusalem and Antioch respecting the status of Gentile

Christians, bears strongly against the supposition that

the Epistle was written after the second missionary jour-

ney, in connection with which he could haruly have
failed to communicate to them the decisions reached.

That the work of the perverters had followed closely

upon the conversion of the Galatians through his labors

is evident from 1:6.

A recent writer, who has devoted years to geographical and archae-

ological research in Asia Minor with special reference to apostolic

history, ' has made it clear that the term Galatia in the apostolic

times mcluded not onlv Galatia proper, but Pisidi.i, South Phrygia,

and Isauria as well. The Galatians addressed in the Epistle would
accordingly be the Christians \n Antioch of Pisidia, Iconium, Lyca-
onia, Lystra, and Derbe, the fruits of the first missionary journey of

Paul and Barnabas.

The Epistle was probably written at Antioch shortly be-

fore Paul started on his second missionary journey, about

A. D. 46 or 47. The chief objection urged against this

early date is the elaborateness of the doctrinal system of

I Ramsay, " The Church In the Roman Empire." 1841.
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the Epistle as compared with that of the Epistles to the

Corinthians, and to the Thessalonians written during the

second missionary journey. The similarity of its teach-

ings to those of the Epistle to the Romans has inclined

critics to place the time of its composition some years

later. But it is scarcely to be supposed that the apostle

after more than fifteen years of profound occupation

with the Christian religion had not yet matured his sys-

tem. Difference of circumstances in the communities

addressed accounts sufficiently for the differences of doc-

trinal presentation. In this Epistle the apostle had to

meet the arguments of determined and unscrupulous

Judaizers, and nothing was more natural than that he

should set forth clearly and strongly the doctrine of jus-

tification by faith without the works of the law.

2. PauVs Second Missionary Journey (a. D. 46 or 47-49
or 50). Not very long after the Jerusalem conference

Paul suggested to Barnabas that they two should revisit

the brethren in the cities where they had preached.
" Barnabas was minded to take with them John also,

who was called Mark." Paul objected, on the ground

that on the previous tour Mark had left the party at

Perga without a satisfactory reason. " Barnabas took

Mark with him and sailed away unto Cyprus ; but Paul

chose Silas . . . and went through Syria and Cilicia,

confirming the churches." What resulted from the

journey of Barnabas and Mark we are not informed.

Among the incidents of Paul's journey were the revisiting

of Derbe and Lystra, the choice of young Timothy as a

fellow-laborer, the circumcision of Timothy, whose father

was a Greek, " because of the Jews that were in those

parts" (Acts 16 : 3), the Divine prohibition to labor in

Asia and Bithynia, and the Macedonian appeal in a vision,

to which the apostle readily responded.

Philippi was the first Macedonian city to be evangel-

ized. The conversion and baptism of Lydia and her

household, the expulsion of the spirit of divination from

a Pythoness which led to the beating and imprisonment

of Paul and Silas, the opening of the prison doors by an

earthquake, the conversion and baptism of the jailer and

his family , the fear of the magistrates and their desire to re-

lease the missionaries privately, and their confusion when
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Paul proclaimed himself a Roman citizen and demanded
to be vindicated publicly, are the events recorded. At
the request of the magistrates they departed after meet-
ing with the brethren and comforting them.
The relations of Paul to the Philippian church were

peculiarly tender. About ten years after the founding of
the church, when he was in bonds in Rome, he wrote the
church one of the most beautiful of all his letters, on the
occasion of their ministering to his needs. It is a per-
sonal letter and is not doctrinal in intention; but it Is

rich in doctrine as well as in practical exhortation. That
the organization of the church had been completed by
this time is evident from the fact that he addresses the
body of believers "with the bishops and deacons," Here
in this Gentile church we have a plurality of bishops or
overseers, but no " presbyters."
At Thessalonica Paul preached in the synagogue and

some Jews believed, "and of the devout Greeks (pros-
elytes) a great multitude, and of the chief women not a
few" (Acts 17 :4).
Luke gives us a very meagre account of Paul's work

in Thessalonica. The apostle supplies further informa-
tion in the Epistles to the church written about 48 or 49,
during his residence at Corinth. After commending their
" work of faith and labor of love and patience of hope,"
their exemplary Christian conduct, and their whole.some
influence on other communities, and reminding them of
his own zealous, loving, and self-sacrificing labors on their
behalf and of his holy, righteous, and unblamable de-
meanor among them, he refers to his desire to revisit
them that had been thwarted by Satan and his sending
of Timothy to minister to them while he waited alone at
Athens, and concludes with a series of exhortations, sug-
gested no doubt by what Timothy had reported regarding
their estate. No doubt there was special occasion for the
exhortation to "abstain from fornication," to "study to
be quiet," to attend to their secular affairs, laboring with
their hands. His eschatological instructions probably
grew out of what he had heard regarding their disturb-
ance of mind concerning such matters.

Both Epistles are addressed to the church by Paul and Silvanus
and Timothy, The second deals especially with the '* coming of our

G
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Lord Jesus, and our gathering together unto him. The Thessalo-

nians had been led by a misunderstanding of the apostle s teachings

or through some other influence to regard this coming as present.

He warns them against this error, that was doubtless producing an

unwholesome condition in the church, and points out to them, in ob-

scure and mysterious language which they probably understood,

that certain great events must precede tht parousia of the Lord. Here

also attention is called to a disposition, doubtless connected with the

expectation of the immediate coming of the Lord, to neglect neces-

sary secular labor. He exhorts the Thessalonians to withdraw from

every disorderly brother.

Driven from the city through Jewish opposition Paul

and Silas went to Beroea, where " the Jews received the

word with all readiness of mind, examining the Scriptures

daily whether these things were so" (Acts 17 : 11). Jews

from Thessalonica followed them and aroused such oppo-

sition as to interfere with their labors. Paul proceeded to

Athens without Silas and Timothy. While waiting for

their arrival " his spirit was provoked within him, as he

beheld the city full of idols " (17 : 16). Athens was noted

no less for her culture than for the profusion of idolatrous

objects within her walls. He found curious and con-

temptuous listeners in abundance, but few prepared to

accept the truth. " But certain men clave unto him, and

believed : among whom also was Dionysius the Areop-

agite, and a woman named Damaris, and others with

them" (17 ••34)-

Later tradition was busy with the name of Dionysius, represent-

ing him as the first to evangelize France and as the author of a grea

bo^y of theosophical (Neo-Platonic) writings that really originated

about the beginning of the sixth century.

Corinth was the scene or more prolonged and more

fruitful labors (c. 48-50). It was at this time the prin-

cipal city of Greece and, from the confluence of Greek,

Roman, and Oriental culture and vices, was one of the

most cosmopolitan of the cities of eastern Europe and

was famous for luxury and vite. The book of Acts informs

us (chap. 18) of his arrival, of his association with ' a

certain Jew named Aquila, a man of Pontus by race,

lately come from Italy, with his wife Priscilla, because

Claudius had commanded all the Jews to depart from

Rome," that as a fellow-craftsman (tent maker) he
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"abode with them, and they wrought," that "he rea-
soned in the synagogue every Sabbath, and persuaded
Jews and Greeks ;

" that opposition and blasphemy on
the part of the Jews led him to withdraw from the
synagogue and to hold his meetings in the house of a
proselyte named Titus Justus ; that " Crispus, the ruler
of the synagogue, believed in the Lord with all his
house "; that " many of the Corinthians hearing believed,
and were baptized "

; that he was encouraged by a vision
to zeal and persistence ; that he " dwelt there a year and
six months "

; that the Jews rose in might against him and
arraigned him before the judgment-seat of Gallio, the pro-
consul, who refused to pronounce judgment and "drave
them from the judgment-seat " ; and that, " having tarried
after this yet many days," he "took his leave of the
brethren, and sailed thence for Syria, and with him Pris-
cilia and Aquila."
From the Epistles to the Corinthians, written the one

from Ephesus, the other shortly after his departure from
Ephesus (c. 51-53), we learn much as to the apostle's
feelings in entering upon the work, his methods of pre-
senting the truth there, and the moral and doctrinal diffi-

culties in which the church became involved. Paul bears
testimony to the high proficiency that the church had at-
tained "in all utterance and all knowledge," so that they
came " behind in no gift." He laments that partisanship
has arisen among them, on the basis of attachment to
individual workers (Paul, Apollos, Cephas) ; adjures them
"to speak the same thing'' ; assures them that all the
workers are building on the same foundation, Jesus
Christ; cautions them against the subtleties of philo-
sophical speculation (" the wisdom of this world "), which
there is some reason to suspect Apollos had indulged in
and encouraged ; refers to a previous letter in which he
had warned the Corinthian Christians "to have no com-
pany with fornicators " ; devotes much attention to vari-
ous sins of unchastity, the enormity of which the Corinth-
ians very imperfectly realized ; lays down the principles to
be observed in relation to objects associated with idolatry

;

gives instructions as regards the conduct and apparel of
women in Christian assemblies ; calls attention to the
diversities of spiritual gifts among believers and to the

li
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corporate oneness and multiplicity of function in the mem-

bership of the church ; exalts love as the cardinal Christian

virtue ; discusses prophecy and the speaking with tongues,

discouraging without absolutely condemning the latter

;

discusses the resurrection, which he makes fundamental

in the Christian system ; and urges upon the church a

weekly offering for the fund he was collecting for the

Jerusalem Christians.

The Second Epistle to the Corinthians indicates that

the first had produced the desired effect and that the

abuses in the church had been remedied. It abounds in

self-vindicatory matter, due no doubt to the efforts of a

strong Judaizing party in the church to disparage him

and thus destroy his influence. It contains many of the

apostle's noblest utterances. He refers to the liberality

of the Macedonian churches as an incentive to increased

liberality on the part of the Corinthians.

It is probable that the apostle wrote one or more epistles to this

church that have not been preserved, and that he was the recipient

of written communications from the church. There seems no suf-

ficient reason to see in 2 Cor. 10-13 a separate epistle that has be-

come accidentallv incorporated here. Its contents are not such as to

fulfill our expectations as regards the lost epistle.

3. PauVs Third Missionary Journey {c. 50-53)- Leav-

ing Corinth in company with Priscilla and Aquila, the

apostle made his way eastward. At Ephesus he reasoned

with the Jews in the synagogue, but declined to abide.

Leaving his companions there and promising to return he

sailed for Caesarea. it is related that " when he had

landed at Cassarea, he went up and saluted the church,

and went down to Antioch." it is commonly under

stood that by " the church " the mother church at Jeru-

salem is meant. After spending some time there he

departed for Ephesus, revisiting the churches in Galatia

and Phrygia on the way. If the Epistle to the Galatians

was not written during the previous visit to Antioch, as

is probable, it was written on this occasion. Between

Paul's first and second visits to Ephesus " a certain Jew

named Apollos, an Alexandrian by race, a learned man,

came to Ephesus, and he was mighty in the Scriptures."

We know something of the type of the speculative phi-
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losophy and the methods of biblical interpretation in the

midst of which he had received his training. He may
well have seen and heard the great Philo and could

hardly have escaped the influence of his teachings. He
had accepted Christ, but was imperfectly instructed in

the way of the Lord. He is said to have known only the

baptism of John. But Priscilla and Aquila, when they
had heard him, "took him unto them and expounded
unto him the way of God more carefully," doubtless as

they had learned it from Paul. With the good will of the

Ephesian brethren he had gone to Achaia, where he was
to labor with acceptance and be an occasion of division

in the Corinthian church.

On reaching Ephesus Paul found certain other disci-

ples who had received only John's baptism and who
knew nothing about the impartation -^f the Holy Ghost.
Instructed by the apostle they "wen. baptized into the

name of the Lord Jesus," and when he " had laid his

hands upon them the Holy Ghost came upon them ; and
they spake with tongues and prophesied." Paul now
entered upon a period of remarkably successful work,
preaching for three months in the synagogue and after-

ward, by reason of opposition, in "the school of Tyran-
nus." Here his labors continued for two years (c. 50-

52), " so that all they which dwelt in Asia heard the

word of the Lord, both Jews and Greeks." The healing

of the sick and the casting out of demons caused fear to

fall upon Jews and Greeks alike, "and the name of the

Lord Jesus was magnified." Some who had practised

magic brought their books, whose value was estimated

at fifty thousand pieces of silver, and publicly burned
them. "So mightily grew the word of the Lord and
prevailed."

As the apostle was about to leave Ephesus with the view
of revisiting the churches in Macedonia and Achaia, a riot

was raised against the Christians, led by the idol-makers,

whose trade had been seriously interfered with by the

prevalence of the word of God. This was promptly put

down by the authorities, who feared the censure of the

Roman government. In Ephesus was a great temple of

Diana, and the idol-makers sought to arouse the multi-

tude by crying, " Great is Diana of the Ephesians."
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Having taken an affectionate leave of the brethren Paul

journeyed to Macedonia and passed thence to Greece,

visiting and exhorting the churches he had founded. It

was during his stay in Macedonia that he wrote Second

Corinthians. Corinth was probably his headquarters

during the three months spent in Greece (Acts 20 : 3),

and it was doubtless there that "the plot" was "laid

against him by the Jews." While there he wrote the

Epistle to the Romans (c. 53), in which more fully

than elsewhere he expounds his conception of Christian

truth in its relations to Judaism. The church addressed

was no doubt prevailingly Gentile, but had a not incon-

siderable Jewish minority. He had long desired to visit

Rome and enter into personal relations with the Chris-

tians there. It was his plan at this time, after visiting

Jerusalem with the collections that he had taken great

pains to gather, to proceed to Rome, and to be set for-

ward by the brethren there on a missionary tour to the

farther west.

Several German critics (Schultz, Weizsacker, Julicher, et al.) and

a recent American writer (Dr. McGiffert) are of the opinion that

chap. 16, containing the salutations, was originally addressed not to

the Roman church but to the Ephesian. It is thought that the apos-

tle could hardly be expected to know intimately so large a number

of the Roman Christians and to be familiar even with their house-

hold meeting-places before he had ever set foot in Rome. The
presence there of Priscilla and Aquila, whom we last left at Ephe-

sus, would suggest this transfer of the chapter. But there is noth-

ing inherently improbable in supposing that these devoted Christian

workers should nave returned to Rome, whence they had been

driven some years before, or that many other of Paul's converts in

the East had removed to the great metropolis. Supposing this to

have been the case the apostle might well have fearned through

these many particulars about the Roman church.

Returning through Macedonia he sailed from Philippi

to Troas, accompanied by a number of the brethren. At

Troas, "upon the first day of the week," the brethren

"were gathered together to break bread." Paul, in-

tending to leave the next day, discoursed until midnight

and restored the young man who from drowsiness had

fallen from the third story. " From Miletus he sent to

Ephesus and called to him the elders of the church." His

farewell charge, in which he warned them that grievous
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wolves would enter in among them, not sparing the
tlock, assured them that for himself he expected bonds
and imprisonment and that they should see his face no
more, and tenderly exhorted them to take heed unto
themselves and all the flock over which the Holy Ghost
had made them bishops, is probably the most pathetic

of all his recorded utterances. At Csesarea he was en-
tertained by Philip, the evangelist, who abode there and
was probably at the head of the local church. He had
four daughters who had the gift of prophecy. At Tyre
and at Caesarea Paul was warned prophetically of the
fate that awaited him in Jerusalem (Acts 21 : 8-14).

It would seem that by this time Paul's work among the Gentiles
had become so widely known and Jewish hostility toward him had
become so acute that a violent outbreak against him might be ex-

pected in Jerusalem. But he was " ready not to be bound only, but
also to die at Jerusalem for the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.

'

4. Paul's Last Visit to Jerusalem and the Ccesarean Im-
prisonment (c. 54-56). In Jerusalem the brethren received

Paul and his companions gladly. In conference with
James and the elders he "rehearsed one by one the

things that God had wrought among the Gentiles by his

ministry." They rejoiced in what had been accom-
plished, but referring to the fact that " the many thou-

sands " " among the Jews of them that believed " were
"all zealous for the law," and that he was reported to

be teaching "all the Jews that" were "among the

Gentiles to forsake Moses," they asked him to demon-
strate his Jewish loyalty by undergoing, with others, a

purifying ceremony. This he did. But Jews from Asia
who knew of his work among the Gentiles raised an
outcry against him when they saw him in the temple,

charging that he had defiled the temple by bringing

Greeks into it. Rescued from the mob by the Roman
ofificials, he attempted to vindicate himself by rehearsing

his religious history. When he came to his divine com-
mission to preach to the Gentiles, the mob raised an
outcry and demanded his life. Brought into the castle

by order of the chief captain, he was about to be
scourged, but he asserted his Roman citizenship and was
spared this indignity (Acts 22).

J
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The next day the chief captain called " the chief priests

and all the Jewish council " (Sanhedrin) together "and

brought Paul down and set him before them." When
he was about to make his defense the high priest Ana-

nias ordered that he be smitten on the mouth. This

aroused his indignation and led him as a Pharisee to

appeal to the Pharisees. By this means he set the two

Jewish parties by the ears, and the chief captain had

Paul taken back to the castle for protection. Jewish

malignity had reached its height. A number of zealots

" bound themselves under a curse, saying that they

would neither eat nor drink till they had killed Paul."

Informed of the plot by his nephew, Paul induced the

chief captain to send him with a strong gua-^d to Felix,

the governor at C-esarea. Felix, a corrupt and licen-

tious official, had little sympathy with the Jews, and yet

he dared not antagonize them by liberating his great

prisoner. He was willing, along with his immoral con-

sort, to hear the apostle preach, but not to abandon his

vicious life. For two years he allowed Paul to lie in

prison (Acts 24 : 27).

Felix was superseded by Porcius Festus at the end of

this time. The new governor reheard the case and sub-

mitted it to King Agrippa, who permitted Paul to speak

in his own defense. Agrippa and Festus would probably

have released Paul, but he had appealed unto Coesar

and they felt that he had thus placed himself outside of

their jurisdiction (Acts 26 : 32).

5. Paul's Voyage to Rome and his Roman Imprisonment

(56-59). The perilous voyage to Rome in charge of the

centurion, Julius, the shipwreck and sojourn at Melita,

and the arrival at Rome, are related in a very realistic

way, probably by I.uke himself, who was an eye-witness

of much of the later missionary work of the apostle.

The journey tc Rome probably occurred about A. D.

56-57. i he writer of Acts relates that in Rome " Paul

was suffered to abide by himself with the soldier that

guarded him;" that he summoned to his lodgings the

chief of the Jews and explained to them the cause of his

imprisonment; that he denied having done anything

against the Jewish people or the customs of the fathers

;

that he sought to convince them from the Law of the
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truth of the gospel ; and that he " abode two whole years
in his own hired dwelling, and received all that went in

unto him, preaching the kingdom of God and teaching
the things concerning the Lord Jesus Christ with all

boldness, none forbidding him." Neither this writer nor
any other New Testament writer gives us any further

information about the fate of the apostle. Yet it is

probable that no period of his ministry was more fruitful

than these two years in Rome.
The Epistles to the Colossians, the Ephesians, the

Phiiippians, Philemon, and Second Timothy were proba-
bly all written during this time. In Ephesians 6 ; 18-20
he asks his readers to pray that utterance may be given
unto him in opening his mouth, to make known with
boldness the mystery of the gospel, for which he was "an
ambassador in chains." In Phiiippians he rejoices in

the gifts received from his Macedonian brethren and con-
>'eys to them the salutation of all the Roman saints,

especially of them that are of the household of Caesar
(Phil. 4 ; 21, 22), and expresses the hope that he may
soon be permitted to visit them. In Philemon he speaks
of himself as " Paul the aged, and now a prisoner also

of Jesus Christ " and as having begotten Onesimus, the
runaway slave, in his bonds. He expresses a wish that

Onesimus might be permitted to minister to him. In

Second Timothy he speaks of Onesiphorus as having
often refreshed him, as not having been ashamed of his

chain, but as having sought out and found him when he
was in Rome. He urges Timothy to come to him shortly,

states that Demas forsook him, " having loved this pres-

ent world," that Alexander the coppersmith did him
much evil, and that at his " first defense " all forsook

him. Yet he rejoices that the Lord stood by him and
strengthened him, that through him " the message might
be fully proclaimed, and that all the Gentiles might
hear." He had been " delivered out of the mouth of the
lion." He asked Timothy to bring his cloak, books, and
parchments left at Troas.

If Paul's two years of Roman imprisonment occurred 57-50. as
seems probable, and if he suffered martyrdom in the great Neronian
persecution in the summer of A. D. 64, as is commonly sur "led, ve
have an interval of five years without known events. 1 ue r.ilence

>J
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of Acts regarding his liberation or his martyrdom is difficult to ex-

plain. If he was liberated about A. D. 59, it may be that from age

and suffering he was physically incapable of further missionary

labors and that he remained among the Roman Christians till the

great persecution, or he may have carried out his earlier purpose to

preach the gospel in the farther west. Clement of Rome in his

Epistle to the (forinthians {c. 95) mentions the martyrdom of Paul

and Peter together as belonging to his own generation, though he says

nothing of time or place. Origen and Tertullian (beginning of the

third century) represent Paul as suffering martyrdom at Rome under

Nero. Harnack, denying the genuineness of the Pastoral Epistles in

their present form, holds that after Paul's liberation he produced the

genuine writings that lie at the basis of these Epistles. This theory

involves the supposition that he visited Asia Minor during the inter-

val. The absence of a record of Paul's labors during the years 59-

64 is far from proving that no such labors found place. 1 he Pas-

toral Epistles, as genuine writings of the apostle, can be best ac-

accounted for by supposing a somewhat prolonged interval between

his Roman imprisonment and his martyrdom and another visit to

Asia Minor. From 2 Timothy, probably addressed to Timothy at

Ephesus, Aquila and Priscilla appear to have been in Ephesus. It

thev were in Rome when the Epistle to the Romans was written, they

may have returned to Ephesus at the time of the Neronian persecu-

tion. On this theory the notices regarding imprisonment in the Pas-

toral Epistles would refer to a second Roman imprisonment of the

apostle preceding his martyrdom.

6. Peter's Career from the Apostolic Conference Onward

(47-64). The book of Acts is strangely silent regarding

the later activity of the apostle of the circumcision, and

we possess but little information from any other source.

In First Corinthians Paul refers to a party in the church

that made his name their watchword and he speaks of

him (9 : 5) as accompanied on his journeys by a believ-

ing wife. It is probable that for a number of years he

devoted most of his time to mission work among the

Jews of Syria, returning occasionally to Jerusalem. To

ward the end of his career he may have occupied him-

self more largely with Gentile work.

The first of the Epistles that bear his name is pro-

nounced by modern critics thoroughly Pauline in tone.

That his Jewish prejudices shouM have gradually given

way in view of the great work among the Gentiles ac-

complished by Paul and that he should have read with

diligence the Epistles of that great thinker is not incon-

ceivable ; and there is no difficulty in supposing that his

less original mind should have become imbued with
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Pauline modes of thought. That he should have chosen

Rome as the sphere of his latest labors, where the

Christians were prevailingly Gentile and where Paul had

for some years lived and labored, would strongly confirm

the view that his conceptions of Christianity had become
assimilated to those of Paul.

Recent criticism is almost unanimous in maintaining

that Peter closed his career in Rome, suffering martyr-

dom under Nero in 64. The absence of any mention of

Peter's presence in Paul's Epistles written from his Ro-

man prison is thought to be against the supposition that

Peter's ministry in Rome had begun at that time ; but if

Peter reached Rome about A. D. 59, the date of Paul's

supposed release, sufificient time would be allowed for

him to gain the large influence in the city that tradition

ascribes to him.

It is not improbable that during Paul's imprisonment

(Caesarea and Rome) Peter should have felt prompted to

visit the churches of Asia Minor now deprived of Paul's

ministry. The address of Peter to "the elect who are

sojourners of the Dispersion in Pontus, Galatia, Cappa-

docia, Asia, and Bithynia," presupposes such a visit on

the part of the author. Silvanus and Mark, Paul's earlier

companions, are associated with him at the time of writing.

Mark was with Paul during his Roman imprisonment.

The salutation at the close from " the (church) that is in

Babylon," as it is commonly understood, would seem to

indicate that the letter was written from Rome, the sym-

bolical Babylon, especially as nothing is known of a

church in Babyior. at t!.^; ;i:re, and it is improbable

that Silvanus and Mark labored in Mesopotamia.

The First Epistle was chiefly consolatory in view of the

then present tribulations, and hortatory against current

forms of vice and irreligion and in favor of obedience to

constituted authority (to the king as supreme, to govern-

ors, to masters on the part of servants, to husbands on

the part of wives), likeminJedness, compassion, brotherly

love, humble-mindedness, patience, and rejoicing in being

partakers of Christ's sufferings. The author speaks of

Christ as "the Shepherd and Bishop" of the souls of

believers, and of himself as "a fellow-elder " with the

elders of the churches.

I
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The Second Epistle consists of exhortation to the

practice of Christian virtues, of a severe arraignment of

certain immoral forms of error, and of a remarkable escha-

tological passage in which "the day of the Lord" is

represented as coming "as a thief," in which "the

heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and the ele-

ments shall be dissolved with fervent heat," to be fol-

lowed by "new heavens and a new earth, wherein

dwelleth righteousness." The writer refers, in support

of this representation, to the Epistles of his " beloved

brother Paul, wherein are some things hard to be under-

stood, which the ignorant and unsteadfast wrest, as they

do all the other Scriptures, to their own destruction."

This Epistle did not gain genera! recognition as a genuine work of

Peter and as a canonical book until after the time of Eusebius (c

.

saO. but its useful character had caused it to be widely read and led

to its ultimate reception into the canon. The chief objections to its

genuineness are that no mention of it in Christian literature occurs

before the third century ; that, like the Epistle of Jude, to which it

bears a striking resemblance, it combats forms of Gnostic heresy sup-

posed to be of a later origin ; that it refers to Paul s writings as

''Scripture" ; and the seeming remoteness of its composition from the

early Christian time as implied in 3 : 4- But it is probable that the

" Fathers" referred to are tlie ancient Jewish patriarchs, and there is

no feature of the heresy combated that might not have arisen before

64. Even supposing 'the author to have been dependent on the

Epistle of Jude a later date is not necessary. If the First Epistle is

genuine and bears evidence of strong Pauline influence, the mention

of Paul's Epistles among the " Scriptures" would not be unnatural.

Early tradition, gathered up by Papias (A. D. 140-160)

represented Peter as the virtual author of the Gospel ac-

cording to Mark, it is highly probable that Mark wrote

under the influence of Peter and recorded the words and

deeds of the Saviour as Peter was accustomed to narrate

them.

Several apocryphal works, written in the second century, bear

Peter's name (the Preaching of Peter, the Gospel of Peter, the Apoc-

alvpse of Peter), and he figures very prominently in the Clementine

Homilies and Recognitions (end of second century).

There is no ground for the later Roman Catholic contention that

Peter was the first pastor of the Roman church, or that he occuoied a

position of primacy among the apostles, although our Lord s address

to Peter recorded in Matt. 16 : 18, 19, wrongly interpreted, could be

easily perverted in this interest.
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7. The Ministry of James, the Brother of Jesus. There
is no evidence that the brothers of Jesus believed in his

Messiahship until after his resurrection. A special man-
ifestation to him of the risen Christ no doubt made of

James the zealous disciple that we find him to have been.

After Peter had become occupied with missionary work
outside of the city, and especially after he had compro-

mised himself in the eyes of the Judaizing Christians by
eating with Gentile Christians, James came to be the

recognized leader of the mother-church, it does not ap-

pear that he ever abandoned the contention that it is

obligatory on Christian Jews to observe the Law. While
he countenanced missionary work among the Gentiles

and agreed to the recognition of Gentile converts without

circumcision, as a Jew he felt bound to observe the

whole law and to require other Jewish converts to con-

form to this practice. That the mother-church, of which
James remained pastor until his death, enjoyed immunity
from the severer forms of persecution may be inferred

from absence of any notices of suffering ; that the

Christians of Jerusalem were exceedingly poor is evi-

dent from the continued efforts of Paul to gather funds

for their relief. Later Christian writers (Clement of Alex-

andria, Eusebius, etc.) represent James as the "bishop"
of the Jerusalem church ; but this term is never applied

to him in the apostolic writings. The authority he en-

joyed was due not to official position but rather to force

of character, relationship to the Lord, and stanch adher-

ence to Judaism. According to an early tradition em-
bodied by Hegesippus in the fifth book of his " Merroirs,"

and quoted by Eusebius,' James had attained to an extraor-

dinary reputation for sanctity among the Jews and had

received the titles "the just" and "bulwark of the

people." He is said to have been "holy from his

mother's womb," to have drunk "no wine nor strong

drink," to have eaten no flesh, to have never had his

hair or beard cut, and to have abstained from anointing

himself with oil and from bathing. " He alone was per-

mitted to enter into the holy place ; for he wore not

woolen but linen garments."

> "Church History." Bk. II.. ch. a).

)
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It is represented that after Paul had been delivered

out of their hands and sent to Rome, some of the leaders

of the Jews questioned James about Jesus and that his

confession led to the conversion of so many as to alarm

the authorities, who cast him from the pinnacle of the

temple and afterward stoned and beat him to death,

Josephus relates that advantage was taken of the mter-

regnum between the death of Festus and the arrival of

Albinus to destroy this just man. The high priest Annas

is said to have called the Sanhedrin together and secured

his condemnation. This occurred about A. D. 6i.

8. The Labors of Other Apostolic Men. We l<now al-

most nothing of the career of John from the time of the

apostolic conference, when Paul reckoned him as one of

the " pillars
" of the Jerusalem church, to the Neronian

persecution. It is probable that long before A. D. 64 he

had entered upon his missionary work in the province of

Asia But his writings and the most that we know of his

labors are of a later date. To Jude, a brother of the

Lord, a short canonical Epistle is ascribed. He proba-

bly remained in connection with the Jerusalem church.

Early tradition, of uncertain value, represents Andrew

Matthew, and Bartholomew as laboring in the region of

the Black Sea ; Thomas, Thaddeus, and Simon the Ca-

naanite in the remote East as far as India, and Philip in

Asia Minor. We have no trustworthy accounts of the

results of their labors or of the dates or circumstances of

their deaths.
. . r^ . ,

According to tradition Mark labored in Egypt and

founded the church in Alexandria. As he was with

Paul during his Roman imprisonment and with Peter

when he composed his first Epistle, and as he is said to

have been succeeded in Alexandria by Annianus in the

eighth year of Nero (62), his residence there must have

included some time before 62. If he composed the Gos-

pel that bears his name under Peter's influence it was

probably shortly before the Neronian persecution.

Of Barnabas after his separation from Paul we know

nothing except that he labored for a time on the island

of Cyprus. The Epistle to the Hebrews, written proba-

bly after the Neronian persecution, was ascribed by

Tertullian and by many later writers to Barnabas.
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Of Apollos, the learned Alexandrian Jew, whose labors

in Kphesus and in Corinth have already been referred to,

nothing further is known. Luther ascribed to him the

authorship of the Epistle to the Hebrews, and this opin-

ion has been adopted by a number of recent writers.

Of Luke, "the beloved physician " and the author of

the Gospel bearing his name and of the book of Acts,

,who was closely associated with Paul in his missionary

labors and during his imprisonment, nothing further is

known. Some early Christian writers supposed that the

Epistle to the Hebrews was written in Hebrew by Paul

and translated into Greek by Luke. Origen was of

the opinion that the Epistle is a report of oral teachings of

Paul by one of his disciples, possibly by Luke, and some

have attributed its authorship to Luke. The late Dr.

John A. Broadus inclined to the opinion that the Epistle

was a sermon of Paul's reported freely in his own lan-

guage by Luke.
Of Silvanusthe last mention we have is in First Peter.

Timothy, who was so intimately associated with Paul in

his missionary labors, who joined with Paul in the Epis-

tles to the Philippians, Colossians, Thessalonians, and

Philemon, and who was with him during part of his

Roman imprisonment, seems to have labored for some

time in Ephesus, and is represented by a somewhat late

tradition as a bishop of that church. He is said to have

suffered martyrdom under Domitian. The name of

Titus is associated in tradition with the island of Crete.

IV. FROM THE NERONIAN PERSECUTION TO THE DEATH OF
THE APOSTLE JOHN (A. D. 64-100).

I. The Neronian Persecution. Christianity had from

the beginning everywhere suffered persecution, the Jews

being usually the instigators, it has been noticed that

in most cases Roman officials were slow to act upon

Jewish accusations and gave a measure of protection to

theXIhristians. in a few cases pagans raised an outcry

against those whose teachings were perilous to their

worldly interests. But there is no instance on record in

which any high Roman official proceeded spontaneously

against the Christians before A. D. 64. Claudius had

issued an edict of banishment against the Jews of Rome

t

;

.!
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(probably in A. D. 49). No doubt such Jewish Chris-

tians as were in Rome suffered along with other Jews.

The remark of Suetonius, that " Claudius expelled the

Jews assiduously creating disturbance under the instiga-

tion of Chrestus," has led some to suspect that the Jew-

ish riots were connected with the Christian propaganda.

But Chrestus may have been a Jewish agitator of the

time. Supposing Christ to be meant, it is by no means

certain that the writer made the blunder of supposing

that he was then actually present in Rome.
The early years of Nero's reign were not unfavorable

to the spread of the gospel. Son of the ambitious and

intriguing Agrippina and stepson of the imbecile Em-

peror Claudius, he succeeded to the imperial dignity

while still a youth. Gifted in poetry and in music,

genial, humane, the beginning of his reign awakened

high expectations. Augustus had esteemed it a personal

affliction to be obliged to punish, and he had inflicted the

death penalty only in extreme cases. The youthful

Nero, some time after his assumption of the purple, re-

joiced that in his entire empire not a drop of blood had

been shed. When it appeared necessary for him to sign

death warrants he lamented that he could write. Under

the tuition of such philosophers and statesmen as Sen-

eca and Burrhus it was expected that the ingenuous youth

would become a paragon of wisdom and of justice.

Seneca thought him "incapable of learning cruelty,"

and expected that the emperor's gentleness of disposition

would permeate the entire empire and so transform the

world as to restore the innocent, golden age of mankind.

Nero was emperor when Rom. 13 : 1-7 and i Peter n :

13-17 were penned. It was to Nero that Paul as a

Roman citizen appealed when arraigned in Caesarea.

Christianity had its representatives, doubtless somewhat

numerous and influential, in Nero's household.

It does not fall within the purpose of the present work

to attempt to account for the transformation of the bril-

liant, ingenuous Nero of 54 into the cruel monster of

62-68. As early as A. D. 55 he had ordered the murder

of his brother Britannicus, and in A. D. 60 his mother

had been assassinated at his command. The divorce

and the subsequent murder of his first wife Octavia and
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the death of Poppoea, his second wife, from personal

abuse represent stages in his downward career. He be-

came insanely greedy of praise for his poetic and musical

accomplishments, and to gain the popular applause often

played the part of a public buffoon. Unbridled indul-

jzence in vice of every description, the flattery of corrupt

favorites, and the possession of unlimited power, no

doubt dethroned his reason. Only a madman could

have been guilty of the follies and the atrocities of his

later years.

In the summer of 64 his fury was turned upon the

Christians of Rome. The occasion was the burning of

ten out of fourteen of the precincts of the city. For

accounts of the conflagration and of the persecution that

ensued we are indebted almost wholly to pagan writers

of the next century. Contemporary Jewish writers like

Josephus were discreetly silent regarding the conflagra-

tion and the persecution alike. Christians were terror-

stricken by this terrible revelation of the " mystery of

iniquity," and if they referred to the matter at all veiled

their utterances in symbolical language. The abrupt-

ness with which the book of Acts terminates may have

been due to the writer's unwillingness to subject his

brethren to further persecution by publicly narrating the

facts of the Neronian persecution. The Apocalypse no

doubt owes some of its obscurity to the desire of its

writer to express in a way intelligible to the Christians

of his time, but unintelligible to their enemies, his di-

vinely inspired views on the actual and future relations

of Christianity and the great world-power.

Suetonius, Dion Cassius, and Pliny state categorically

that Nero himself was the author of the conflagration',

I'acitus informs us that Nero was suspected of the crime

and that to avert from himself the suspicion he accused

t'le Christians of committing it. Tacitus' account of

the persecution is as follows :

First were arraigned those who confessed, then on their informa-

tion a vast multitude were convicted, not so much on the charge of

arson as for their hatred of the human race. Their deaths wtrt

made more cruel by the mockery that accompanied them. Some
were covered with the skins of wild beasts and torn to pieces by
dogs ; others perished on the cross or in the flames -, and others

again were burnt after sunset as torches to light up the darkness.

ih

(i
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Nero himself granted his gardens for the show, and gave an exhibi-

tion in the circus, and dressed as a charioteer, mixed with the people

or drove his chariot himself. Thus, guilty and deserving the sever-

est punishment as they were, they were yet pitied, as they seemed t^

be put to death, not for the benefit of the State, but to gratify tiit

cruelty of an individual.

'

The following remarks may be apposite :

(i) Nero's reputation for wanton destructiveness of

property and life was such as to lead to the popular be-

lief that he had caused the conflagration and had inflicted

the most terrible suffering on a sect innocent of this par-

ticular crime, but on other accounts hated by the people.

It is probable that Nero had expressed dissatisfaction

with the architecture of the city and that this, together

with the magnificence of the rebuilding, confirmed tiie

suspicion.

(2) It is probable that his attention to the Christians a~

proper victims was suggested by the Jews, who enjoyed

considerable favor under Nero through the influence stiU

possessed by the beautiful Poppoea.

(3) We are not to infer from Nero's proceedings against

the Christians that he proscribed Christianity as such
;

but rather that he proscribed the Christians of Rome as

guilty of incendiarism and of disgraceful practices.

(4) Tacitus's statement that "first were arraigned those

who confessed " may mean either that p/etended Chris-

tians were found who testified that Chri3tians were

guilty of arson and other crimes, and who gave the names

of many Christians, or that some real Christians were

forced by torture to confess crimes that they had not

committed and to give the names of their brethren, or

that the accused ones first arraigned confessed that they

were Christians. From Tacitus' own statement it wo jld

seem that the confession did not involve the admission of

incendiarism, but rather of such views of life as seemed

to the Romans to involve "hatred of the human race."

Their repudiation of the State religion and their refusal

to participate in the corrupt social life of the time sufficed

to bring upon them this charge, and vile stories were

commonly circulated against them, if not in the time of

Nero, certainly by the time of Tacitus.

Annals," XV., 44.

1
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(5) There is no reason to suppose that Nero attempted
to exterminate Christianity throughout the empire by
issuing a general ed' ;t against the Name. Yet it is prob-
able that the harsh .reatment of Christians in Rome en-
couraged their enemies in Asia Minor and elsewhere to

rise up against them, and caused Roman officials in the
provinces to be less indifferent than hitherto to charges
brought against Christians.

(6) It is probable that throughout the remainder of his

reign Nero continued to cause the persecution of Chris-
tians in Rome. It is not necessary to suppose that Paul
and Peter were both, or either of them, executed in the
summer of 64. If there were reasons for believing that
either of them lived till 66 or 68 the fact that both suf-

fered in Rome under Nero would not be contradicted.

2. The Epistle to the Hebrews (c. A, D. 67). The six

years that intervened between the Neronian persecu-
tion and the destruction of Jerusalem must have been
a time of gloom and grave apprehension to the Christian
churches. They had come to realize that they could
expect nothing but evil from the constituted author-
ities. Many Jewish Christians, who from the first

had found it difficult to reconcile the doctrine and the
fact of a suffering Saviour with their ideas of a Mes-
sianic kingdom and to whom the future seemed fraught
with suffering, began to grow discouraged.

.
The Epistle

to the Hebrews was probably written at this time with a
view to making clear the necessity and the dignity of a

suffering Messiah. Christ's superiority to Jewish high
priests consists in the fact that "having learned obedi-

ence by the things which he suffered ; and having been
made perfect, he became unto all them that obey him
the author of eternal salvation " (5 : 8, 9). " It behooved
him in all things to be made like unto his brethren, that
he might be a merciful and faithful high priest. . . For
in that he hath suffered being tempted, he is able to suc-

cor them that are tempted." Reference is made in

chap. 10 to "former days," in which the readers "en-
dured a great conflict of sufferings," and " took joyfully

the spoiling of their goods." The blessedness of faith,

exercised under the most trying circumstances, and the

glories of martyrdom are impressively set forth. The

I

ff
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readers are warned against "divers and strange teaclv

ings," and the words tl:at follow indicate that it is Juda-

izing error (Ebionism) that the writer has in mind. They

are exhorted to "obey them that have the rule over"

them. A salutation from the brethren in Italy is con-

veyed and the release of Timothy from bondage is re-

ported, if Paul's martyrdom did not occur in the summer
of 64, but somewhat later, the Epistle may have been

written under his direction and may be virtually his own.

In any case it is thoroughly Pauline in spirit.

3. The Jewish War and the Destruction of Jerusalem

(A. D. 70). The New Testament contains no direct refer-

ence to this great event which forms an epoch in Jewish

history and exerted a profound influence on Christian pro-

gress, " One of the most awful eras in God's economy of

grace, and the most awful revolution in all God's relig-

ious dispensations," is Warburton's characterization. " A

greater catastrophe than the mortal combat of the Jewish

people with the Roman world-power, and the destruc-

tion of the holy city, is unknown to the history of the

world " (Orelli). Farrar characterizes this event as

"the most awful in history."

For years Jewish discontent with Roman tyranny had

been growing more and more acute. Caligula {c. 40)

ordered his image to be erected in the Jewish temple,

and committed the execution of the order to Petronius,

the Syrian governor. The determined opposition of the

Jews led to delay and a crisis was averted by the death

of the emperor (41). Claudius sought to conciliate the

Jews of Palestine and of Egypt by guaranteeing to them

freedom and protection in the exercise of their religion,

and the Herodian kingdom under Agrippa I. was restored

so as to cover the territory governed by Herod the

Great. After his death (44) Judea became a Roman
province and the authority of the later Herodians was

very slight.

The Roman procurators (44 onward) were for the most

part corrupt and oppressive and were little concerned

about conciliating the people. Felix (c. 52-58), an eman-

cipated slave, was licentious and dishonest and gave the

Jewish people over to be ruined by unscrupulous tax-

gatherers. Festus (c. 58-61) bore a better reputation ;
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but Albinus, his successor (. 61), shamefully plundered
the land, "There was iiu sort of iniquity that he did

not practise" (Josephus). He shared with robbers in

their spoils and ranked among them as a captain (Jo-

sephus), His successor Florus {c. 65) was so shameless
in his corruption that he is represented by Josephus as

fomenting revolution in order to cover up his misdeeds.
In 66 a Jewish uprising occurred in Caesarea, The

plundering of the temple by Florus greatly increased the

popular discontent. Jewish zealots here and there mar-
shaled armies against Roman rule. The slaughter of

twenty thousand Jews in Cicsarea was a signal for a

general uprising. About thirteen thousand fell shortly

afterward at Scythopolis and multitudes in other places.

Vespasian, an experienced general, was sent by Nero in

67 to quell the rebellion, Jerusalem was strongly forti-

fied and was able for a long time to resist the Roman
assaults. The death of Nero ied to a suspension of effort,

Galba, Otho, and Vitellius successively donned the pur-

ple, but it remained for Vespasian to secure general

recognition as emperor (69),

With Vespasian it was a matter of honor to complete
the subjugation of the Jews. His son Titus, with "an

army of eighty thousand, besieged Jerusalem in A. D, 70,

Josephus, the historian, took sides with the Romans
against his own people and co-operated with Titus. His

writings constitute the only detailed account we possess

of this terrible struggle.

Besides the ordinary population of Jerusalem hundreds
of thousands of Jews had flocked to the city from Judea,
Syria, and even Mesopotamia, The besieged held out

with fanatical obstinacy. The horrors of famine, pesti-

lence, and cannibalism were added to the destructive

fury of the Roman army. As one part of the city after

another fell into the hands of the Romans the inhabitants

were remorselessly executed. Over a million are said

to have been slaughtered and over a hundred thousand
to have been taken captive. Multitudes were sent into

the most degrading slavery. Thousands of the choicest

young men were selected for gladiatorial exhibitions.

The temple was destroyed, although Titus is said to

have wished to preserve it, A few of the Zealots es-

f i
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caped and proceeded to Alexandria, where they caused a

Jewish insurrection. This was suppressed with great

slaughter and the temple at Leontopolis was forever

closed against the Jews. The Jewish nation as a the-

ocracy was blotted out of existence.

There is reason to believe that the Christians of Jeru-

salem and Judea were strongly opposed to the Zealots in

their uncompromising warfare against Rome. To remain

in Jerusalem would subject them not only to the horrors

of the siege and to the general massacre that they must

have foreseen as inevitable, but to maltreatment at the

hands of the Zealots, who could brook no opposition and

to whom even indifference in respect to the patriotic

cause was regarded as treason. Shortly before the city

had been invested by Titus (probably late in 69) they

withdrew to Pella, in Perea, where under the leadership

of Symeon, a cousin of the Lord, they remained until it

was safe for them to return to Jerusalem. Under the

leadership of James the Jerusalem Christians had glo-

ried in being Jews and in rigorously observing the Jewish

ceremonial law. In fact they claimed that, having ac-

cepted the Messiah rejected by most of their fellow-

countrymen, they were the only true Jews ; and they

no doubt lived in the hope that they would be able to

lead the nation as such to accept the Messiah.

The destruction of Jerusalem was of momentous im-

port to Christianitv in the following ways

:

(1) It marked in the most unmistakable way the end

of the old dispensation and the complete emancipation

of Christianity from the thraldom of Judaism. It was

henceforth impossible for any one to observe the cere-

monial law in its fullness. No doubt the Pauline type

of Christianity would ultimately have become dominant

apart from this fearful interposition of Divine Providence.

Judaistic Christianity was to persist in the form of

sects, but catholic Christianity could no longer be Juda-

izing.

(2) The destruction of the city was very commonly

looked upon by Christians as a divine judgment on the

Jewish people for their rejection and crucifixion of the

Messiah, it may safe'y be said that if the Jews as a

body, or a large proportion of them, had accepted Christ
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as their Saviour and had become partakers of the Spirit

of Christ, the Jewish Zealots, who brought ruin upon

their people, would not have arisen or would not have

secured popular support.

(3) The great catastrophe may be regarded as a direct

fulfillment of our Lord's predictions as recorded in Matt.

21 : 43 and 23 : 37-39, and in Luke 21 : 20-28.

(4) This great event is regarded by many as a ful-

fillment of our Lord's prophecies regarding his speedy

coming in his kingdom (Matt. 10 : 23 ; 16 : 28 ; 24 : 34),

and of such passages in the apostolic Epistles and the

Acts of the Apostles as represent the Lord's advent as

imminent, it seems harsh to associate so glorious an

event as the Lord's coming with a catastrophe so terri-

ble
;
yet there can be no question but that the destruc-

tion of the city and the theocracy gave a freedom and a

universality to the gospel which mark an epoch in the

history of Christianity and placed the gradually advan-

cing kingdom of Christ on a firm basis.

(5) There is no reason to think that the Roman au-

thorities at this time discriminated carefully between

Christianity and Judaism in favor of the former ; but

the time had past when the accusations of Jews against

Christians would be heeded by the civil courts. Hence-

forth the Jews were without political influence and were

treated with contempt by the Roman officials.

4. The Gospels. All the Gospels except that of Mark

(f-A-jo) were probably composed after the destruction of

Je!usalem. Various collections of discourses and narra-

tives of the life and works of Jesus had doubtless been

in circulation for several decades. Matthew's Gospel

was probably composed shortly after A. D. 70, Luke's

Gospel and his Acts of the Apostles probably a few

vears later, while the Gospel according to John did not

appear until near the close of the century.

5. Persecution of Christians under Domitian (a. d. 81-

96). Vespasian (69-79) does not appear to have taken

any steps against the Christians. He was one of the

best of the emperors and devoted his attention largely to

the proper work of administration and to the erection of

useful public works. Having slaughtered a million re-

bellious Jews and destroyed their city and sanctuary, he
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relented toward the subjugated remnant and on various

occasions protected them from local tyranny. Jews and

Christians alike were compelled to pay the old temple

tax for the maintenance of the temple of Jupiter Capi-

tolinus that had been erected in Jerusalem. Christians

were apparently little thought of except as a small Jew-

ish sect hated by their countrymen and not at all dan-

gerous to the commonwealth. The same is true of the

short reign of Titus (79-81).

Domitian (8i-g6), son of Vespasian and Flavia Domi-

tilla, was autocratic, arrogant, suspicious, cruel, and

ferocious. Vespasian had refused to be worshiped as

God. Domitian insisted upon such worship as an im-

perial prerogative, and assumed the titles "God," " Lord

and God," "Jupiter," etc. He was zealous for the

maintenance of the State religion and regarded secret

religious societies as hotbeds of treason which must be

destroyed. He became suspicious of the Senate, whicii

opposed his arbitrary measures, and many of its mem-
bers were proscribed. He instituted a system of espion-

age and encouraged slaves to betray their masters.

During the last two years of his reign his suspiciousness

and cruelty became intensified. Christians, especially

those in Rome, suffered severely at his hands. Chris-

tianity now had its representatives among the Roman
aristocracy. Flavia Domitilla (the younger), wife (or

niece) of Flavins Clemens, a consul and a cousin of the

emperor, is said to have been " exiled with others to the

island of Pontia in consequence of testimony borne to

Christ."' Flavius Clemens himself was put to death,

but whether as a Christian remains uncertain. Sueto-

nius charges him with "most contemptible laziness"

and Dion Cassius with "atheism." This latter was a

common charge against Christians ; but we cannot ac-

count for the silence of early Christian tradition if so

eminent a man had suffered for the faith.

Domitian is said to have heard that relatives of Jesus

still lived in Palestine and to have suspected them of

kingly aspirations. When they had been brought before

him and he had learned that they were poor rustics and

' Euseb'ui.

I
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that the kingdom of Christ " was not a temporal nor an
earthly," "but a heavenly and angelic one, which would
appear at the end of the world," he "let them go, and
by a decree put a stop to the persecution of the church."'
Tertullian speaks of Domitian as "a portion of Nero as
regards cruelty," and beseems to have been regarded
by the author of the Apocalypse as a second Nero (17 :

11). The First Hpistle of Clement of Rome, written
about this time, speaks of " sudden and repeated calami-
ties and adversities " as having recently befallen the
Roman church. The banishment of the Apostle John to

Patmos is commonly referred to this reign. It is not at

all likely that Domitian attempted to institute a general
persecution 0/ Christians ; but the persecution for local

reasons of the Roman Christians and the emperor's
known hostility to Christianity doubtless gave encour-
agement to persecuting acts in many communities.

6. The johanucan Apocalypse. According to lrena?us,

whose acquaintance with Polycarp of Smyrna (d. 155),
a disciple of the Apostle John, placed him in very close
touch with the later apostolic age, the Apocalypse was
written near the end of the reign of Domitian {c. 95).
More than any other New Testament writing it breathes
a spirit of intense hostility to the Roman Empire. Do-
mitian seems to have been regarded as a repetition of

Nero. His arrogance, his determination to be recognized
and worshiped as a god, and his extreme intolerance led

Christians to expect the worst things and made the out-

look exceedingly gloomy. The Neronian persecution is

probably referred to in 6 : 9 seq., where "the souls of

them that had been slain for the word of God " cry out
for judgment and vengeance. In 17 : 11, "the beast that
was, and is not, is himself also an eighth, and is of the
seven," is probably Domitian.' There was a widespread
impression among pagans and Christians alike that Nero,
whose cruelty was so appalling as to seem more than
human, would return to renew his desolating work. It

is not necessary to suppose that the author of the Apoc-
alypse believed in the literal reappearance of Nero ; but

' Euseblus, following Hegeslppus.
• Doitilildn was the eighth emperor (omitting QalN, Otho, and Vlteiilus). Nero

was the fifth and to wai^' of the seven."
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his obscure language would seem to reflect the popular

sentiment. Rome was no doubt meant by "Mystery,

Babylon the Great, the mother of the harlots and of the

abominations of the earth " (17 : 5). " The beast that

thou sawest was, and is not ; and is about to come up

out of the abyss " (ver. 8) is doubtless Nero and Domi-

tian. The book is addressed to the seven churches of

Asia, and there are separate epistles to Ephesus, Smyrna,

Pergamum, Thyatira, Sardis, Philadelphia, and Laodicea,

in which the spiritual condition of each church is de-

scribed. A general state of tribulation and harassment,

by reason of persecutors and false teachers, may be in-

ferred from these addresses. The apocalyptic form of

literature had been fully developed in the pre-Christian

time and the author was no doubt acquainted with some

of the earlier apocalyptic writings.

7. T/ie Gospel and Epistles of John. That the Apostle

John spent the later years of his life at Ephesus and that

he lived to the time of Trajan (98) is related by Irenaeus

(c. 175). Clement of Alexandria (end of second century)

relates that he went forth to the " neighboring territories

of the Gentiles, to appoint bishops in some places, in

other places to set in order whole churches, elsewhere to

choose to the ministry some of those that were pointed

out by the Spirit."

The composition of the Gospei and the Epistles is com-

monly ascribed to the last years of the apostle's life,

irenaeus represents John as having written the Gospel as

a polemic against Cerinthus, a noted contemporary her-

etic. According to Clement of Alexandria John wrote a

spiritual Gospel to supplement the other Gospels, in

which the external facts had been sufficiently narrated.

That the Gospel, especially in the prologue, should

betray the writer's acquaintance with the Jewish-Alex-

andrian philosophy, cannot with propriety be urged

against its Johannean authorship. If, as is commonly
admitted, the apostle continued in vigorous activity to

the time of Trajan, there is no reason why he should not

have become possessed of all the philosophical culture

manifest in the Gospel. That he should have empha-
sized the spiritual aspects of Christ's teachings is what

might have been expected of the disciple "whom Jesus

ii
1 i
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loved." It is not practicable to discuss here the Johan-

nean question, which still constitutes one of the live

issues of New Testament criticism.

The Epistles are commonly accepted as the works of

the author of the Gospel. The First Epistle is particu-

larly interesting as indicating to us the forms of error

prevalent in Asia Minor during the last years of the apos-

tolic age. The first verr-e is highly significant. The
author's object is evidently to set aside the view that the

Word became incarnate in appearance only (Docetism)

by giving personal testimony as regards his own proving

of the reality of the Word of life manifested to men by
hearing, sight, and touch. In 4 : 2 stress is laid on the

reality of Christ's humanity :
" Every spirit which con-

fesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God."
Again (2 : 18, 20, 23) we have indications of Ebionitic

denial of the deity of Christ. Antichrists are said to be

already in the world, who hp.i gone out from the Chris-

tians because they were not of them. He is called a liar

"that denieth that Jesus is the Christ. This is the anti-

christ, he that denieth the Father and the Son." Stress

is laid on the unction of the Spirit as enabling believers

infallibly to discern the truth, and love, in truly Johan-

nean phrase, is made the " new commandment," which

he writes to his " little children." He calls his own time
" the last hour " and regards the hatred of the world as

what was to be expected.

8. The Epistle of Clement of Rome to the Corinthians.

This letter addressed by the Roman church to the Corin-

thian church, said to have been written while Clement
was pastor of the Roman church and commonly attrib-

uted to him, was probably contemporaneous with the

Johannean literature and so falls nominally within the

apostolic age; but as it is commonly classed with the
" Apostolic Fathers," which belong as a body to the next

period, it seems best to defer our discussion of its author-

ship, date, character, and contents.

It may be here remarked that while in the person of

John direct apostolic influence persisted in the province

of Asia until about the close of the first century, in most
communities it ceased two or three decades earlier. The
death of Paul and of Peter, about 64, deprived extensive

I
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regions of the apostolic guidance on wiiicli they had espe-

cially relied. The generation following to the death of

John was an age of transition, and ecclesiastical develop-

ment was as free from apostolic guidance in many

regions as in the second and following centuries. This

was no doubt true of the churches of Rome and Corinth.

It will be interesting to note here the condition of

these churches as set forth in the epistle addressed by

the former church to the latter in response to an urgent

request for advice. The reply has been delayed by

"sudden and successive calamitous events" (no doubt

the persecution under Domitian). The Corinthian church

had fallen into discord, which the writer declares to

be worse than that in Paul's time. The main trouble

seems to have been that ambitious men of the younger

generation had gained such ascendency in the church as

to be able to supplant the elders that had been appointed

by the apostles, or, as the writer says, "the worthless

rose up against the honored, those of no reputation

against such as were renowned, the foolish against the

wise, the young against those advanced in years"

(chap. 3). The opinion is expressed that those appointed

by the apostles "or afterward by other eminent men,

with the consent of the whole church, and who have

served the flock of Christ, in a humble, peaceable, and

disinterested spirit, and have for a long time possessed

the good opinion of all, cannot be justly dismissed from

the ministry " (chap. 44). Throughout the epistle the

office of oversight is represented as committed to elders

and not to a single chief official. There is no mention

made of any individual headship either in Rome or in

Corinth.

I
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CHAPTER III

CONSTITUTION OF THE APOSTOLIC CHURCHES

LITERATURE : in addition to the pertinent works referred to in the
preceding chapter, Hatch, " The Organization of the Early Christian
Churches," 1882 (also German translation with important annota-
tions by Harnack) ; Cunningham, " The Growth of the Church in

its Organization and Institutions," 1886; Hort, "The Christian
Ecclesia," 1897 ; Lightfoot, " Commentary on the Epistle to the

Philippians" (excursus on "The Christian Ministry"); Harnack,
" Dogimngeschkhte" Bd. \. (also English translation) ; Lechler, " His-

tory of the Apostolic and Post-Apostolic Times" ; Allen, " Christian
Institutions, 1898 ; Baur, " The Church of the First Three Cen-
turies"; Jacob, "Ecclesiastical Polity of the New Testament":
Dargan, " Ecclesiology," 1897 ; RitschI, " D. /Iltkathol. Kirche,'*

1857 ; and articles on the church and its various officers and institu-

tions in Cremer, " Biblico-Theological Lexicon of New Testament
Greek," and in the Bible dictionaries and encyclopedias.

I. THE CHURCH AND THE CHURCHES.

I. Uses of the Term ixx^yiTta in the N<^w Testament. The
word denotes literally " a calling out," or the result of a

calling out of the people for public purposes, that is, an
assembly. In this sense it is used in profane Greek, in

the Septuagint, and in a few instances in the New Testa-

ment (Acts 19 : 32, 39, 40, 41). When applied to Chris-

tians the word means in the New Testament : (i) The
entire community of the redeemed, considered as an or-

ganism held together by belief in a common Lord and by
participation in a common life and salvation, .it.d in com-
mon aims and interests. In the Septuagint the word is

used to designate the "congregation of the people of

Israel, whether summoned or met for a definite purpose, or

the community of Israel collectively regarded as a congre-

gation."' The word in the New Testament, as in the Old,
carries with it the idea of holiness. It was in this sense

that our Lord used the word in Matt. 16 : 18, and it is so

used in Acts 9: 31 (critical text), i Tim. 3 : 15, and in

many other passages. (2) The word was so specialized

'Cremer.
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as to be applied to definite bodies of believers assembling

in particular places for the worship of God, for mutual

edification, for the exercise of discipline, and for the car-

rying forward of Christian work. In this sense it occurs

by far the most frequently. In Matt. 18 : 17, seq., our

Lord seems to contemplate a Christian local assembly

capable of hearing the complaints of the injured brother

and of proceeding against the offender. Examples of this

usage are Acts 16 : 5 ; i Cor. 16 : 19 ; Philem. 2 ;
Phil.

4:15. Whenever the plural occurs, or the church in a

particular place is mentioned, this use of the word may
be inferred. The following observations may here be

made

:

( 1 ) if any distinction is to be made between the use of the term
** churt-h" in the general sense and that of the terms " kingdom ot

God" and " kingdom of heaven," it is that the latter, used almost

exclusively by our Saviour, designates rather the sphere of divine

dominion in human life, " the realization of the divine purpose ot

salvation,"' the divine order and mode of life that is as fully

present in each individual as in the entire body of the redeemed

;

while the former, used more commonly in the apostolic writings, in-

dicates the entire body of believers, conceived of as fundamentally

holy but as still throughout the present life subject to human frailties.

Each believer has the kingdom of God within him and himself ex-

emplifies in a measure the principles of the kingdom, is indeed, so far

as he is Christlike, a constituent part of the kingdom ; but all the

regenerate, as such, however far short of perfection they may fail,

constitute the church. The local church is made up theoretically of

the truly regenerate only ; as a matter of practice no amount of pre-

caution nas ever succeeded in preventing the incoming of deceivers

or deceived.
. ,. . . ^i.

(2) By some' the word is thought to contain an allusion to the

calling of believers, by God's grace, out of the darkness of sin and

condemnation into the light and liberty of the gospel covenant.

That this thought early entered into the use of the term scarcely ad-

mits of doubt. The constant use of the related terms " calling,

" the called," etc., could hardly have failed to suggest this thought.

( 3) When the term is used in the general sense, there is no impli-

cation of any organic outward connection of the individual parts.

We speak, e. g., of the press, or the bar, without implying any or-

ganic connection between the various individuals embraced by these

terms. Oneness of life and of purpose. Involving fellowship and

mutual helpfulness as occasion may arise, is all that can be inferred

from this use of the term.

2. The Local Churches and Contemporary Organisations.

(I) The close relationship of the local churches of the

' Creiner. « Jacob, " Ecc. Pol.." p. 8 ; Hodge. " Ch. Pol.." p. 8, ««., «/. al.
tri
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apostolic age to the Jewish synagogues 1- ..anifest to

every reader of the New Testament, it is probable that

among Jewish Christians the term synagogue v/as very

commonly employed to designate their assemblies. An
example of this usage is found in James 2 : 2. The apos-

tles habitually made the Jewish synagogues the point of

departure for their evangelistic efforts, and it would seem
that they transferred their labors from the synagogues to

other meeting-places only when determined opposition

among the members made continuance therein impracti-

cable. If the membership of any synagogue had been

united in accepting Jesus as Lord, there is no reason to

doubt but that it would thereby have been transformed

into a Christian church with such modifications only as

the newly received life might require. There is no in-

timation in the New Testament of the introduction of

presbyters as church officers. As a feature of synagogal

organization the eldership was too familiar an institution

to be considered worthy of remark. When a group of

believers, cast out of the synagogue, met together for

worship and for the carrying forward of Christian work,

it was perfectly natural that the older and more experi-

enced brethren should Ly common consent be entrusted

with the leadership and that these leaders should be de-

nominated presbyters or elders. Judaism recognized the

right of all parties of Jews to have their separate syn-

agogal meetings, Alexandrian Jews had their synagogue

in Jerusalem. In great cities Jews of different national-

ities had their separate synagogues. In Jerusalem espe-

cially. Christians long continued to regard themselves as

Jews, nay, as the only true Jews, and that they should

meet separately from other Jewish parties in synagogues

of their own was to be expected.

Each synagogue appears to have been normally self-

governing and independent. The Sabbath meetings were
presided over by the "ruler of the synagogue." In

close connection with each synagogue was a court of

elders (Sanhedrin, awidptnv), probably elected by the

membership of the synagogue from the older and more
experienced men, which had its regular meetings in the

house of worship an^ which constituted a court for the

trial of all local breaches of the law. The Sanhedrin

;i
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consisted of at least three elders, of whom one was the

r sident. The plurality of elders in the early Christian

churches, a thing perfectly natural in itself, thus had

its prototype in the synagogue. As the early mission-

aries to the Gentiles, apostles and others, were for the

most part Jews or Jewish proselytes, the influence of the

synagogue on the organization of Gentile churches must

have been considerable.

(2) If any additional explanation of the organization of

Christian life in Gentile communities be thought need-

ful, it is furnished by the prevalence of the organizing

disposition in the Graeco-Roman world at that time.

Guilds, clubs, and societies for every imaginable purpose

existed everywhere. " There were trade guilds and dra-

matic guilds ; there were athletic clubs and burial clubs

and dining clubs ; there were friendly societies and finan-

cial societies ; if we omit those special products of our

own time, natural science and social science, there was

scarcely an object for which men combine now for which

they did not combine then " * Nearly all such organiza-

tions had their religious features ; but distinctively re-

ligious organizations were also common. Vast numbers
conformed outwardly to the State religion, while in pri-

vate associations they followed the dictates of their own
consciences. Apart, therefore, from Jewish influence, it

was the most natural thing in the world for those who
by accepting Christianity had made a breach with their

former religious and social customs to unite in societies

for mutual edification and support and for the carrying

forward of Christian work. Such secret associations

were looked upon with distrust by the Roman govern-

ment because of the danger of their becoming hotbeds of

treason. Hence the persecution to which Christians

were everywhere subjected. The general prevalence of

deep poverty among the classes from which Christianity

chiefly drew and the abounding charity that character-

ized early Christianity and helped to make it attractive

to the depressed classes had much to do with some of the

features of the church order of the early centuries.

' Hatch, "The Organization of the Early Christian Churches." p. 26.,.u'?. Hatch

gives copious references to epigraphical and other literature anJ cites many inter-

esting cases.
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While community of goods was not generally practised

in the apostolic churches, the generous support of th

poor everywhere prevailed. The collection and the dis-

tribution of charitable funds was one of the most im-

portant departments of Christian activity. The term

"bishop" and terms of similar meaning—overseer

I iT!'<rx«ff«(y), curator {intiisXrjriji)—were in very common
use in contemporary pagan organizations. That those

who had the oversight of the Christian societies and to

whom the management of the common charities was
entrusted should be designated by the same terms is

what might have been expected. The process by which

the presiding presbyter or bishop came to be a monarch-

ical prelate will be shown in the next period.

3. The New Testament Churches were, in the Intention of

Jesus and^of his apostles, made up exclusively of Baptised

'Believers'. If unworthy persons found entrance into

Christian churches, whether as self-deceived or as de-

ceivers, they were not really of the churches and the

duty of withdrawing fellowship from such is inculcated

in the apostolic writings. There is no sufficient reason

for believing that the patriarchal idea, in accordance with

which the whole family, including infants, became as a

matter of course participants in all the religious privi-

leges of the paternal head, found place in primitive

Christianity. There is no intimation in the New Testa-

ment that baptism was intended to take the place of cir-

cumcision and thus to be applicable to infants. The
religion of the New Testament is individualistic and per-

sonal in the fullest sense of the terms. Christ insisted

that the tenderest relationships should be unhesitatingly

sundered for the sake of the gospel, and that fathers,

mothers, children, wives, and possessions should be

hated in comparison with fidelity to him.

4. The Universal Priesthood of Believers is clearly a New
Testament Doctrine. This doctrine absolutely excludes

the idea of a special sacerdotal class in the chu^-ch or in

the churches. It implies equality of rights and privi-

leges for the entire believing membership, but not iden-

tity of function. " To each one," says the Apostle Paul,
" is given the manifestation of the Spirit to profit withal

"

(i Cor. 12:7). " There are diversities of gifts, but the

I
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same Spirit " (ver. 4). The apostle represents the

church as a body made up of many members, some

strong and comely, others weak and uncomely, some

whose functions are from the human point of view hon-

orable, others whose functions are without honorable

associations
;
yet all alike necessary, each to the whole

organism and each to the other. According to this view

of equality of right and diversity of gifts, the apostle

makes the following specifications :
" And God hath set

some in the church, first apostles, secondly prophets,

thirdly teachers, then miracles, then gifts of healings,

helps, governments (or wise counsels), kinds of tongues."

The "church" may mean, in this passage, either the

entire Christian fellowship or the local body of believ-

ers in Corinth. As the writer's aim was to inculcate

brotherly unity and co-operation in the church addressed,

the local application cannot be excluded. Spiritually

gifted brethren, set apart in an orderly manner because

of their gifts for the service of the body, were regarded

as servants and not masters. The edification of the

body was the matter of supreme moment. No one had

a right to refuse service to which he was called by the

vote of his brethren acting under the guidance of the

Spirit, and no one had a right to oppose himself to a

brother performing special functions so long as he ap-

peared to be guided by the Spirit.'

5. The /Ipostalk Churches were Independent, yet Inter-

dependent. Churches exercised over each other such

moral influence as their character for spiritual and prac-

tical wisdom warranted, and it was free to any church to

give or withhold fellowship with other churches or their

members according as they approved themselves worthy

of fellowship or the reverse. The church at Jerusalem,

as the mother-church and as the church-home for a

number of years of most of the original apostles, natu-

rally exerted for a time an influence beyond that of

other churches. This is manifest in the anxiety of Paul

to secure its approval of his work among the Gentiles.

But it is probable that he was almost as much concerned

to free his Jerusalem brethren from a narrowness that

' Harnack speaks of the " Independence and equality of each individual Chris-

tian" (" Dopnengescbichte," Bd. 1., Sett. 155).
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he regarded as contrary to the spirit of the gospel and
to secure their moral support in the great work of world-

evangelization which he believed had been laid upon
him, as to gain their endorsement for his mission. There
Is no reason to thinl< that after the death of James the

just the Jerusalem church enjoyed any special consid-

eration. Apart from this instance there is no semblance
of a difference of rank among the apostolic churches.

Harnack speaks of " the independence and sovereignty of the local

churches" {Gemeindtn), as, in the opinion of Christians of the later

apostolic and the early post-apostoilc times, " resting upon the fact

that they (the churches) had the Spirit in their midst." if apostolic

authority was recognized, it was because the apostles were regarded

as divinely inspired.' Hatch remarks: "The theory upon which
the public worship of the primitive churches proceeded was that

each community was complete in itself." ' He explains how (from the

third century onward) " the Christian churches passed from their >
original state of independence into a great confeueration." Refer-

ring to Christian representative assemblies during the third century

and the letters sometimes addressed by them to other churches, he

remarks :
" But so far from such letters having any binding force on

other churches, not even the resolutions of the conference were bind-

ing on a dissentient minority of its members."

'

Cunningha.n remarks :
'' The first form of the church was con-

gregational, for every member took a part in its management and
every congregation was independent of every other and was a com-
plete church in itself."

*

II. OFFICERS OF THE APOSTOLIC CHURCHES.

In the earliest apostolic times the organization of the

churches seems to have been very slight, and the terms

applied to the various functionaries were not used with

technical exactness. Apart from the appointment of the
" seven men of good report, full of the Spirit and of wis-

dom " (Acts 6) to look after the distribution of the char-

ities, the only officials that we meet for some time are

the elders. It is probable that at first these were not

formally appointed to this position ; but that those who
by reason of age and experience were naturally looked

up to as leaders received this des'gnation after the ex-

ample of the synagogues. Spiritual gifts, such as are

described in i Corinthians 12, wc-e no doubt freely

^ " Dogmengesehicbic," BJ, I., Seit. 157.

'Organliatlon of the Early Christian Churches," p. 79.

4 " The Growth of tht Church," p. ay
» Ibid., 171.
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exercised without regard to formal invitation by the

churches cr to official position.

I. Apostles. This term (equivalent to missionary) is

used in the New Testament in a narrower and a broader

sense. In the broader sense it included such mission-

aries as Barnabas, Apollos, Timothy, Silvanus, Andron-

icus, Junias, etc., and continued to be applied to a class

of itinerant evangelists until long after the apostolic age.

The presupposition in each case was that the person so

designated had been called and qualified by God for his

mission. In the narrower sense it is used of the Twelve,

who were specially chosen by Jesus and trained by him.

The place of Judas Iscariot was filled by the appointment

of Matthias, of whose career little is known. Paul claimed

equality with the Twelve because of his miraculous con-

version and the special manifestation to him of the risen

Christ. The apostles were missionaries at large and

seem not to have held official nositic )S in any local

church. Even while the Twelve ttrned in Jerusalem

their relation to the church does not seem to have been

official. "They served the church universal, devoting

themselves to the conversion of the world and thus to the

extension of the kingdom.'" Their relations to churches

formed under their ministry were paternal. They could

advise and recommend, and even remonstrate, but their

authority was purely moral and their right to obedience

rested on the fact that their utterances were divinely in-

spired. The special divine inspiration of the apostles fit-

ted them to be the vehicle of divine revelation. Through

them the churches have received in authoritative forn;

the revelations of the New Covenant.

2. Prophets. To what extent prophets constituted a

distinct class in the apostolic churches is not clear.

Prophecy is recognized as a gift of the Spirit, and pr^.ph-

ets are placed next to apostles in i Corinthians 12.

A prophet is one who speaks forth under divine impulse

what has been divinely revealed to him. Prophecy in

the New Testament time commonly assumed the form of

^ inspired exposition of Old Testament Scripture. In Acts

13:1 Barnabas and Saul are mentioned, along with others,

1 McGlfftrt, p. 6so, iff.
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as "prophets and teachers" at Antioch. According to

Acts II : 27, "there came down prophets from Jerusalem

unto Antioch. And there stood up one of them named
Agabus and signified by the Spirit that there should be a

great famine." Judas and Silas, of the Jerusalem church,

are spoken of as prophets (Acts 15 : 32). Paul magnified

the gift of prophecy and desired that all the Corinthian

Christians might prophesy (i Cor. 14). It is probable

that all of the apostles and all of the leading evangelists

of the apostolic age possessed this gift ; but doubtless

there were many whose chief endowment was prophecy

and who were known as prophets. Their authority, like

that of the apostles, was based upon the fact that they

were supposed to speak under divine prompting. As
pretended prophets were not wanting, it became neces-

sary to try the spirits. Paul exhorts the Thessalonians

not to despise prophesyings, but to "prove all things."

The "discerning of spirits" is specified by Paul (i Cor.

12 : 10) among the gifts of the Spirit.

3. Teachers. Teaching is also regarded by Paul as a

gift of the Spirit. Apostles and prophets and most of the

prominent Christian workers were doubtless teachers
;

but it would seem that there were some in whom the gift

of teaching was especially prominent and who received

this designation. This divinely imparted gift fitted them

to instruct and edify the churches and entitled them to a

respectful hearing.

4. Evangelists. In Eph. 4:11 evangelists are mentioned,

after apostles and prophets, as Christ-given workers in

the Christian cause. The term is of course applicable

to all divinely called prodaimers of the gospel. These

four classes of Christian workers were not church offi-

cers in the restricted sense of the term. Those that fol-

low are church officers proper.

5. Presbyters or Bishops. The unofficial presbyters of

the earliest apostolic age were followed after a few years

by presbyters appointed by their brethren under the

advice often of apostolic men, and solemnly set apart by
the latter. Their functions were the administration of

discipline, the settlement of disputes among Christians,

the conducting of the public services, the administration of

the ordinances, the supervision of the charities, and gen-
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eral oversight of the church community. Public teach-

ing and prophecy were not necessary functions of the

presbyterate ; but such gifts were not disregarded. It is

probable that in most communities the appointed presby-

ters were also teachers or prophets. It was not uncom-

mon that among the presbyters of a church some one

was so eminent for gifts and for elevation of character

as to acquire the practical leadership of the body. The

permanent chairman of the Board of presbyters became

the president or bishop of the second century, and his

position was analogous to that of a modern congrega-

tional pastor. In Eph. 4 : ii, 12 "pastors" are men-

tioned among those given by Christ " for the perfecting

of the saints, unto the work of ministering, unto the build-

ing up of the body of Christ."

In Gentile churches the appointed and ordained elders

were commonly designated "bishops" or "overseers."

The identity of appointed elders and bishops in the apos-

tolic age is now commonly admitted by Roman Catholic

and Anglican writers, and is insisted upon by scholars in

general. Both terms, when applied to church officers in

the New Testament usually occur in the plural. Some
interpreters suppose that the "angel" of each of the

seven churches of Rev. 2 and 3 was the chief pastor or

head-presbyter. If so we have a New Testament paral-

lel to the bishop of the second century.

»-'or full proof that In the New Testament a two-fold ministry

(bishops or presbyters, and deacons) and not a three-fold ministry

(bishops, presbyters, and deacons) is recognized, see Lightfoot,

" Commentary on Phiiippians," p. qj, uq., and the works of Hatch,

Cunningham, McGiffert, Harnack, Weizsacker, Jacob, Conybeare

and Howson, and Schaff, referred to in the " Literature." See

also article by the writer in Jenkens' " Baptist Doctrines."

6. Deacons. It has commonly been assumed that

"the seven" appointed to "serve tables" (Acts 6)

were deacons. The term means " minister " or " serv-

ant," and the corresponding verb and abstract noun, are

used with reference to any kind of ministry. All Chris-

tians are or should be deacons in this broad sense. The

seven were appointed for a particular kind of ministry,

namely, the distribution of the charities of the church.

But there is no evidence that this arrangement was long

n
\\
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continued in the Jerusalem church or that it was adopted

by other churches in the earliest apostolic times. Many
modern writers see in the seven the germ of the Board

of appointed elders or bishops of the later time. It is

remarkable that, according to Acts 1 1 : 30, the relief sent

" unto the brethren that dwelt in Judaea ... by the

hand of Barnabas and Saul" was delivered "to the

elders," who no doubt distributed it to the needy. The

presence for some years of the apostles in Jerusalem

may have limited the functions of the elders there so

that they corresponded closely to those of the deacons

of churches otherwise conditioned, while the apostles

performed the work of spiritual guidance and instruction

elsewhere and later committed to the appointed elders or

bishops. The mention of deacons in the New Testa-

ment in the official sense is strikingly infrequent. In

Phil. I : I they are saluted along with the bishops of the

church, and in i Tim. 3 : 8, seq., their qualifications are

given after those of bishops. Equal elevation of char-

acter is required fc" the two offices, but aptness to teach

is not specified i. t' "'se of deacons. The " women "

mentioned in ver just after the qualifications of

deacons have beei. >rated, may have been the wives

of deacons, but it is more probable that deaconesses are

meant, the word being naturally supplied from the con-

text. Phoebe is designated in Rom. 16 : i as a deacon-

ess of the church of Cenchreae. The term may be here

employed in its non-official sense.

In the completely organized churches of the later apos-

tolic age there was a Board of deacons side by side with

a Board of appointed elders or bishops, the former assist-

ing the latter in the gathering and the distribution of the

charities, in the exercise of discipline, and to some ex-

tent in the more spiritual work.

On the diaconate see Uhlhorn's excellent discussion In his

" Christian Charity in the Ancient Church," p. 74, «?. and the

pertinent passages In the works of Hatch, Cunningham, Welzs-

acker, RitschI, Harnack. and McGiffert. referred to In the Litera-

ture.''

III. ORDINANCES OF THE APOSTOLIC CHURCHES.

The religion of Christ is essentially free from mere «/

ceremonialism. The two ordinances established by

i:
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Christ himself are of deep spiritual significance, but

having their ceremonial side were peculiarly liable to

perversion and were early degraded almost to a level

with heathen rites.

I. Baptism. Christian baptism is the immersion of a

believer in water as a symbol of death to sin and resur-

rection to newness of life. Jesus himself required bap-

tism at the hands of John the Baptist, meeting his re-

monstrance with the remark that " thus it becometh us

to fulfill all righteousness," and it was on this occasion

that his Divine Sonship was proclaimed from heaven

and that the Spirit rested upon him.

The meaning of the word, the description of the act

in individual cases, and the symbolism (burial and resur-

rection) all seem to fix the outward form of the ordi-

nance as immersion.
Our Lord's own direction regarding baptism makes it

follow faith, and the very nature of the ordinance ren-

ders it applicable exclusively to those capable of repent-

ance and faith.

Referring to the practice of the churches about the middle of the

second cenlury, Harnack remarks :
" Descending and ascending in

baptism and immersion were regarded as highly important, but not

as indispensable symbols." This last statement he bases on the
" Teachmg of the Twelve Apostles," which he supposes to have
been written as early as 160. regarding infant baptism at the same
date, he remarks :

" A sure trace of infant baptism is not found in

this epoch ;
personal faith is a necessary condition." Again

;

" Origen [third century] held it easy to justify infant baptism, since

he recognized something sinful in bodily birth itself, and since h^

knew of sins that were committed in an earlier life. The oldest at-

tempt to justify infant baptism, accordingly, goes back to a philo-

sophical doctrine." •

Hauck, referring to New Testament baptism, remarks :
" Baptism

probably always took place through immersion in flowing water."

As regards the subjects of baptism he has the following : That in

the New Testament is found no direct trace of infant baptism must
be regarded as firmly established ; attempts to prove its necessity

from the manner of Its institution, its practice from such passages

as Acts 2 : 39 ; i Cor. i : 16, suffer from the defect that the thing to

be proved is presupposed." ' In relation to the introduction of infant

baptism Loots remarks: " Infant baptism first provable in Irenteus,

still combated by Tertullian, was to Origen an apostolic usage."

'

' " 'Doemtngticbichle," BJ. I., Siil, ijo, jjB.

« Art. " T»nft," In the " kial-Eiuykhp'idie." second ed.. Bi. XV.,
• " 'Dopiungiicbicbti," Sttl. ijt.

Stit. 119, aio.

^ \
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Such citations from the foremost German and Anglican

authorities might be multiplied. A remark by Zenos, a

learned American Presbyterian, is so out of harmony
with the results of German and English scholarship as

regards the form of apostolic baptism that it may be

quoted as a curiosity :
" Not only adults, but households

were its subjects. As it was a mere symbol of cleans-

ing, sometimes sprinkling, sometimes affusion of water,

and sometimes, perhaps, immersion in water were em-

ployed, each mode being regarded as sufficient and

valid."* He gives no authorities for this almost unique

view.

2. The Lord's Supper and the Agapai (ir^nat). The
Lord's Supper as an ordinance was based upon the pas-

chal supper which Jesus ate with his disciples just before

his crucifixion. Luke alone of the evangelists records

our Lord's injunction, " This do in remembrance of me."
John's account of the paschal supper is occupied almost

wholly with Judas' treachery, and makes no mention of

the distribution of the bread and the wine to the disci-

ples as his body and his blood. John is unique in re-

cording the washing of the disciples' feet. The institu-

tion of the Supper was in connection with the paschal

meal ; but the giving of thanks and the distribution of

the bread and the wine with appropriate remarks were

distinct from and followed the paschal meal proper.

This feature is wholly omitted in John's narrative. It is

difficult to decide whether anything like a ceremonial

observance of the Supper is referred to in Acts 2 : 46

:

" And day by day, continuing stedfastly with one ac-

cord in the temple, and breaking bread at home, they did

take their food with gladness and singleness of heart."

If so, it was simply the ordinary meals of the Christians

sanctified and spiritualized by their intense religious fer-

vor. The "breaking of bread," in Acts 20 : 7, 11, fol-

lowing a prolonged discourse of Paul at a gathering of

believers, was almost certainly a memorial feast ; but

it is probable that it was a "love-feast" as well.

There is no conclusive evidence that ' -ing the apostolic

age the Supper and the " love-feasi ^agapai—iydnai)

> "Comp. of Church History," p. 18.
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existed as separate institutions. The term " love-feasts
"

occurs in the New Testament, possibly designating a

Christian collation, only in 2 Peter 2:13: " Revelling

in their love-feasts while they feast with you," where
many ancient authorities (preferred by Westcott and
Hort) read " in their deceivings " (apatais—djrdTatf), and
in Jude 12, a closely related passage, where of certain

vile heretics it is said :
" These are they who are hidden

rocks (or spots) in your love-feasts, when they feast with

you." Many ancient authorities here also read "in their

deceivings." These passages furnish at best a very slen-

der basis for any theory regarding the manner of cele-

brating the Supper at this time.

The fullest and most instructive account of the ordi-

nance in the apostolic age is that of Paul in i Cor. 10 and
II. In 10 : 16-22, the apostle, warning the Corinthian

Christians against idolatrous practices, writes :
" The

cup of blessing which we bless, is it not a communion of

(or participation in) the blood of Christ ? The bread

(loaf) which we break, is it not a communion of the body
of Christ ? seeing that we, who are many, are one

bread (loaf), one body." Those who rightly partake of

the Christian feast cannot, without the gravest incon-

sistency, partake of things sacrificed to idols. " Ye can-

not drink the cup of the Lord, and the cup of demons

:

ye cannot purtake of the table of the Lord, and the

table of demons." Again (chap. 11), referring to di-

visions in the church that make it impossible for them
when they assemble " to eat the Lord's Supper," Paul ad-

ministers a severe rebuke to their selfish and unchristian

behavior as follows : "For in your eating each one taketh

before other his own supper ; and one is hungry, and
another is drunken." What the apostle condemns is

not the fraternal meal in which a sufficiency of food is

provided for all, and in which rich and poor participate

freely on a footing of equality, thus remembering their

common Saviour and manifefting Christian love for each

other ; but the selfish gratification of appetite on the

part of some in disregard of others, to the destruction of

brotherly love. Such a meal could not properly be called

" the Lord's Supper "
; for the spirit of it was diametric-

ally opposed to the spirit of the gospel. Those who
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manifested such greed and such lack of brotherly love

could not possibly discern the Lord's body in the feast,

and the pretence of eating the " Lord's Supper " in-

volved the unworthy participants in the divine judgment

that rests upon hypocrisy and sacrilege.

Paul connects the Supper thus grossly perverted by
the Corinthian Christians, with our Lord's Supper with

his disciples "in the night in which he '^s betrayed."

He gives substantially the same c u; Jesus' words

on this occasion as we find in LuU^ Gosj: More even

than Luke he emphasizes the Lord's injunction, " This

do in remembrance of me," specifying the memorial

character of the Supper in connection with the distribu-

tion of both the bread and the wine, and adding the

words, " For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink the

cup, ye proclaim the Lord's death till he come."
It is not a little remarkable the New Testament con-

tains so few notices of the celebration of this ordinance.

Outside of the doubtful passages referred to in Acts 2

and in 2 Peter and Jude, the notices are confined to

Paul's Epistles and to the portions of the Acts that relate

to his work. And even in these portions of Scripture

they are few, and except in i Corinthians, without de-

tail. But the universal celebration of the ordinance in

the early post-apostolic time makes it certain that the

apostolic churches generally remembered the Lord in this

way.
The following remarks are suggested by the facts that

have been considered

:

(1) The Lord's Supper was in its intention and in the

practice of the apostolic churches a means of manifest-l

ing brotherly love, and of commemorating the Lord's

atoning work on the part of baptized believers, that is,

of those who had been received into the Christian fel-

lowship through profession of saving faith in Christ fol-

lowed by baptism.

(2) It seems certain that the bread and the wine were

not partaken of in minute quantities as at present. The
abuses that grew out of the more abundant partaking of

food and diink, condemned so vigorously by Paul, and

the vast growth in the membership of churches render-

ing it inconvenient for them to come together frequently

M
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for the fraternal meal, led to the celebration of the Sup-

per in a more ceremonial manner with the use of small

quantities of bread and wine and the separate and per-

haps less general use of the social meal (dYdnat).

Feet-washing has by some been regarded as a Christian ordi-

nance, on the basis of our Lord's example, who at the last paschal

supper washed his disciples' feet, and of his words (John 13 : 14, i;) :

**
If I then, the Lord and the Master, have washed your feet, ye also

ought to wash one another's feet. For I have given you an exam-

le, that ye should do as I have done unto you." The only other

.jew Testament reference to the washing of feet is that in i Tim. 5

:

10, where the fact of having "washed the saints' feet" is given

among the qualifications of widows as officially recognized benefici-

aries and workers in the churches. There is no indication in the

New Testament, or in the Christian literature of the first three cen-

turies, that our Lord was understood to have instituted an ordinance

by the acts and words under consideration. Feet-washing was a

common and needed act of hospitality in Palestine at the time, and

the teaching that Christ intended to convey was the manifestation of

the spirit of . rotherly love in acts of humble service.

The earliest reference to the ceremonial use of feet-washing is in

the canon of the synod of Elvira (306) where it is condemned, Au-

gustine (end of the fourth century), who mentions it among the ob-

servances of Maundy Thursday (the day of the Last Supper), states

that lest it should appear to be In any way essential to the sacra-

ment (Supper) many churches had never admitted the custom at ail.'

Ambrose mentions it at about the same time as in use at Milan. The
synod of Toledo (694) excluded from communion such as should

refuse on Maundy Thursday to participate in this ceremony.' Ber-

nard (twelfth century) wrote of feet-washing as "a sacrament of

the remission of daily sins." The practice prevailed to some
extent in the Greek Church. In modern times the pope, the em-

perors of Austria and Russia, the kings of Spain, Portugal, and

Bavaria, and bishops and abbots of the Roman Catholic Church,

have each twelve poor men brought in on Maundy Thursday, and

wash their feet. Many Anabaptists (including Mennonites), some
Baptist parties, the Moravian Brethren, and the Sandemanians,
have practised ceremonial feet-washing.

It is probable that our Lord did not intend to enjoin its ceremonial

observance, but that at the last Supper he simply aimed to emphasize

the duty of humble service. The great mass of evangelical Chris-

tians have thus understood the matter and have regarded with dis-

favor the literal imitation of Jesus' act.

IV. WORSHIP—ELEMENTS, TIMES, AND PLACES.

I. Elements of Worship. The worship of the early

Christians was very free and informal. It consisted of

1 •E*^,"CXVIII. andCXlX.
* Binttrlm, " Dinkwurdightittn," Bi. V., Sett. 104.

'^l
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1

prayer, the singing of psalms, and the reading and expo-

sition of the Old Testament Scriptures (prophesying).

The participation in worship was not confined to the

official members, but to every male member it was per-

mitted to utter his apprehension of tiuth. The ordinary

services of the early churches were very similar to those

of a good prayer meeting at the present time.

2. Times of Worship. The Jewish Christians con-

tinued for a long time to observe the Jewish Sabbath, as-

sembling also on the Lord's Day. The Jewish Sabbath

seems never to have been enjoined upon the Gentile

churches ; and we find early in the second century the

first day of the week observed as a matter of course.

(1) The process of the change was probably as fol-

lows: At first the Jewish Sabbath atid the Lord's Day
were celebrated by most Christian communities. Two
circumstances led to the abandonment of the former.

First: The inconvenience of celebrating two days in

immediate proximity. Secondly : The spirit of opposi-

tion to the extreme Judaizers. Christians saw that a

large and influential party was trying to make Christian-

ity a mere Jewish sect. They were disposed, therefore,

to reject as much as possible of the Jewish ceremonial.

(2) With regard to the propriety of the change, two

views have obtained currency among those who defend

it: First: That the Sabbath is of perpetual obligation,

but that the essential idea is that cf rest and worship on

one day in seven. As the resurrection of the Son of

God is to Christians of fundamental importance, it was

fitting that the one day in seven should be made to coin-

cide with the day of this great event. Second : Chris-

tianity in its ideal form is entirely without ceremonial

and holy days. All days alike are holy, and are to be

spent in the service of God. But as actual Christianity

is not Ideally perfect, and as Christians are obliged to

engage in secular callings, etc., it is necessary that there

should be some fixed time for special religious services.

Christianity had a right to adopt any day for this pur-

pose. As a matter of fact it very appropriately adopted

the day on which the Saviour rose from the dead.

3. Places of Worship. The Jerusalem Christians met

for a time partly in the temple and partly in an upper

L-
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room. The apostles, in their missionary work, went first

to the Jewish synagogues. When driven from the syna-

gogues they commonly held their meetings in private

houses. It is probable that during the later apostolic age

the Christians of Rome made considerable use of the

catacombs (underground burial places) for religious pur-

poses. Domitilla^ banished under Domitian, is said to

have given land for Christian catacombs. Not until the

first half of the third century did the Christians build

houses of worship.

V. METHODS OF CHRISTIAN PROPAGANDISM.

The primitive Christians were essentially missionary.

Each believer regarded it as incumbent on himself per-

sonally to propagate the faith that had saved him.

Christians worked

:

1. Privately, among friends and relations, by whom,
however, they were often cast off as a result of their be-

coming Christians.

2. In the Oriental cities and villages the custom of

talking at the corners of the streets prevailed to a great

extent. An earnest Christian would thus frequently

find opportunity to draw together a knot of hearers and

to tell them of Christ.

3. Artisans of various sorts often found opportunity to

spread the gospel among their fellow-workmen.

4. After the time of the Apostle Paul, most of the

spread of the gospel was effected, not by direct mission-

ary efforts, but by the moving hither and thither through-

out the empire of artisans and tradesmen, who planted

Christianity wherever they went. So also Christianity

was frequently spread by persecution, each fugitive

forming a new center of Christian influence.

5. The burning enthusiasm of the early Christians

was contagious. The minds of many were troubled.

They could no longer believe in the decaying paganism

which the philosophers had taught men to despise.

Christianity, as represented by its enthusiastic devotees,

met the felt needs of men. Its doctrine of the equality

of all men before God, and of the worth of all human
souls, its promises of future happiness, such as would

make present sufferings of small consideration, tending

! i
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to elevate them and to deliver them from despair. The
abounding charity of the early Christians, at a time when
poverty and distress abounded, drew to their fellowship

multitudes of the depressed classes.

6. The Christians were obliged to labor for the

most part secretly. They could not hold public services

to which the unconverted could be invited. Their as-

semblies for worship were almost exclusively of church-

members. Only after one had been led to accept Christ

did he gain access to the conventicles of the Christians.

But the degree of secrecy necessary varied greatly at

different times and at different places. While the

Christia.is were on amicable terms with the Jews, whose
religion was tolerated, they had more freedom. When
they became objects of hatred to the Jews their freedom
was less.
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CHAPTER I

RELATION OF CHRISTIANITY TO THE ROMAN EMPIRE

FROM THE TIME OF THE APOSTLES TILL THE
ADOPTION OF CHRISTIANITY AS THE

RELIGION OF I HE EMPIRE

LITERATURE: Pliny, Epistles, Bk. X., Chap. 96, 97; Marcus

Aurelius, " Meditations," Bk. XI., Chap, j ; Eusebius, " Hist. Ecc,

Bk. VL, VIL, VIII., IX., etc. ; Routh, " T^diquia; Sacrter Vol. !., p.

205, stq.; Lactantius, " De Mart. Persec:' ; Justin Martyr, " ApoL,

1., 68; Tertullian, ''Apol." ; Cyprian, " De Lapsis" and "Epp.;
Pontius, Cyprianus; " Martyrologies," in Migne's " Patrol Lat.,

Vol. XI., p. 434, seq.; Neander, Vol. 1., p. 86, seq. ; Schaff, Vol.

II., p. 31, seq.; Ramsay, "The Church in the Roman Empire";

Hardy, "C. Plinii Secmdi Epistolae" especially the Introduction

;

Pfleiderer, "Das Urchristenthum" ; Bruno Bauer, " Christus u. d.

Ccvsareti,'' ; Arnold, " Studien {ur Gisch. d. plinianishen Christen-

verfolgung" ; Neumann, " Der rom. Staat u. d. allgemeine Kirch*

bis auf Diokletian" ; Mommsen, "History of Rome: the Prov-

inces'^; AUard, "Hist, des Persecutions"; Addis, "Christianity

and the Roman Empire"; Uhlhorn, "Conflict of Christianity

with Heathenism "
; Moeller, " History of the Christian Church,'

Vol. I., p. 7A,seq., 87, seq., 159. "C-- ^9°'J<1-!
Aube, "His/, des

Pers. de l'Egli.<:e'\- Renan, " Marc-Aurele" ; Keim, ''Rom u. d.

Christenthum " ; Mason, " The Persecution of Diocletian "
; Meri-

vale, " History of Rome Under the Emperors "
; Overbeck, " Sfu-

dien fur Gesch. d. alt. Ktrche," Bd. 1., Seit. 93. sfq-! Pressense,

"Martyrs and Apologists," p. 67, seq.; Gibbon, Chap. XVI.;

Gieseler, ' Church History." Vol. I., p. 119, seq. ; Niebuhr,
]l

History

of Rome," Vol. III., passim; Mossman, " Earfv Christian Church,"

p. 144, seq. ; Alzog, " Universal Church History," Vol. I., p. 169,

s/q. ; Wieseler, " Vie Christemerfolgungm der Grsaren "
; Lightfoot,

"Ignatius," Vol. I., pp. i-;6q; Hardy, "Christianity and the Roman
Government," 1894 ; Schiller, " Gesch. d. rom. Kaiser^eit," 1883-87 ;

Seek, " Gesch. d. Uutcrgangs d. antiken U^elt," Vol. I., 1895 ; Gregg,
" The Decian Persecution ^'

( Hulsean Prize Essay for 1856) ; Over-

beck, "Studien tur Gesch. d. alt. Kirche" ; works on the Catacombs,

by De Rossi, Northcote and Brownlow, Parker, etc. Articles on the

various emperors in Smith and Wace, " Dictionary of Christian

Biography,'' and in the general and religious encyclopedias. The
articles in the new edition of the Herzog-Hauck " Rial-Encyhlopadu

are particularly valuable.

I. GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

I The apostles had labored and died in spreading the

gospel. Throughout Asia Minor, Greece, Italy, and pos-

>47
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I

^ 1

sibly even farther west,the gospel had been preached and

Christian churches established. Christianity had now

to mal<e its way without apostolic aid, in the face of ob-

stacles that to human apprehension must have seemed

well-nigh insuperable.

2. We shall see that Cnristians were everywhere per-

secuted, but that persecution, for the most part, tended

to spread rather than suppress the truth.

3. We shall see that Christianity entered upon its

career almost void of literary and philosophical culture

and social standing, and that at the close of this period

it had drawn to itself the culture of the age and had

gained the homage of kings.

4. We shall see that this accession of culture had its

disadvantages as well as its advantages ; for along with

culture came philosophical error and imitations of pagan

ceremonial observances.

5. We shall see that as soon as Christianity came to

be forwarded by any other than legitimate means, as

soon as increase of power and respectability was set up

as an object of endeavor, a door was thrown open for

the entrance of all sorts of abuses.

6. In general, we may characterize the present period

as the period of the gradual growth and the gradual cor-

ruption of Christianity until it became strong enough on

the one hand to make its adoption by the empire a mat-

ter of policy, and corrupt enough on the other to rejoice

in such adoption.

II. CAUSES OF PERSECUTION.

Christianity was a religio illicita. It was the policy of

the Roman Empire to tolerate the religions of conquered

peoples, so long as they w .uld not attempt to proselyte.

Judaism was a relmo licita, Christianity, so far as it

was distinguished from Judaism, was reckonid among

secret societies or collegia which were contrary to law.

Cicero' says: "Separately let no one have gods, nor

may they worship privately new or foreign gods unless

they have been publicly recognized." Gaius,* speak-

ing of forbidden associations, says :
" Neither a society

> " Dc Lcglbus," Bk. II., Chap. I. • Bk. III., Chip. 4, H I.

P.

:

i|\;
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nor college, nor body of this kind, is conceded to all pro-

miscuously ; for this thing is coerced (regulated) by laws
or codes of the Senate and imperial (or princely) consti-

tutions." The essentially proselyting spirit of Chris-
tianity was an additional cause of its unlawfulness.

2. Christianity was a religion which aspired to uni-
versality. Christ's kingdom was to be set up through-
out the whole earth. With the Romans the State was
the chief thing. Religion was to be promoted only in so
far as it served the interests of the State. The Chris-
tians had no sympathy with this idea, and their enemies
lost no opportunity to represent Christianity as danger-
ous to the State. This brought upoh them the enmity
of rulers.

3. Christianity was a religion hated by the influential

classes. The withdrawal of Christians from social inter-

course with the pagans, rendered necessary by the idol-

atrous practices connected with every department of life,

caused the Christians to be looked upon as enemies of

the human race. Their refusal to participate in idolatrous

rites and to frequent the temples, .»nd the exclusion from
their homes and, of necessity, their persons of all symbols
of idolatry, led them to be looked upon as atheists—ene-
mies of the gods. As enemies of mankind and of the
gods, they were regarded with the profoundest abhor-
rence by the people in genera!. Nothing was too bad to
be believed of such people. The Christians were known
to assemble at night secretly ; they were observed to be
very fond of each other. What but the gratification of

lust could be the motive of such assemblies ? As they
assembled in considerable numbers, the gratification of

lust must be promiscuous. What could be more natural
than to ascribe to this mysterious, ungodly people the
addition;!! crime of eating the bodies and drinking the
blood of the offspr'.ig of their orgies .' The standing
i barges against Christianity, therefore, for several gen-
erations were atheism, promiscuous licentiousness, and
cannibalism. See the " Apologies " of Justin Martyr,
Athenagoras, Tertullian, and Origen, in which these
accusations are stated and refuted. Most of the persecu-
tion which the Christians suffered was the result of this

popular hatred.
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4 The fact that Christianity was recruited chiefly

from the poor and the outcast caused Christianity to be

looked down upon by the respectable and by those who

would be regarded as respectable.

5 Christians shared with Jews the contempt which

the Romans always had for this people—only they were

regarded as far worse and were without the protection

which the Jews enjoyed even after the destruction of

Jerusalem. After the Jewish rebellion of A. D. 135 their

advantages over Christians probably ceased or were

greatly diminished.
, . ,,

6. Christianity, by its enthusiasm, shocked the sensi-

bilities of many of the puiest and best philosophers.

These might have been expected to favor Christianity
;

but they regarded it rather as a wild fanaticism which

could only do harm to its adherents.

y. Christianity came into conflict with the temporal

interests of certain classes, as priests, venders of sacrifi-

cial animals, makers and venders of idols. Many perse-

cutions were aroused by such persons, as in the New

Testament times, so later.

8. The occurrence of famines, earthquakes, military

reverses, conflagrations, etc., frequently furnished occa-

sion for the persecution of the Christians, who, as ene-

mies of the gods, were supposed to be the cause of the

evils.

III. TREATMENT OF CHRISTIANS BY DIFFERENT EMPERORS.

Many of the emperors during the second and third cen-

turies were men of great moderation, and might have

been expected to abolish persecution. But we shall see

that in some instances the most violent persecutions oc-

curred under the wisest and most upright rulers. This

is to be accounted for in part by the fact that such men

were more likely than others to adhere rigidly to the

laws against unauthorized religions ; were more anxious

than others to maintain the splendor of the old religion
;

were more repelled by the, to them, fanatical proceed-

ings of the Christians ; were more under the influence

of philosophers, who showed great enmity toward Chris-

tianity and wrote against it (e. g. Marcus Aurelius was

greatly influenced by Stoic and Cynic philosophers).

'SS&S^.^--i^S.V- j^'-^.
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I. From Trajan to Marcus Aurelius (98-161). (i)

Trajan (98-117), one of the best of Roman emperors, is

the first with regard to whom we know certainly that

he formally proscribed secret societies, among which
Christian churches were included. He had no true con-

ception of Christianity, agreeing with his friends Tacitus

and Pliny in regarding it as a " bad and immoderate su-

perstition." Our most trustworthy knowledge of his

attitude toward Christianity is derived from the letter

of Pliny, the younger, governor of Bithynia, asking for

information with regard to the right method of dealing

with Christians, and the rescript of Trajan {c. A. D.

112). Pliny states that he has never had anything to

do with the trial of Christians and therefore is ignorant

what and how great punishment ought to be inflicted
;

whether there ought to be any discrimination in respect

of age ; whether favor should be shown to the penitent

;

whether they should be punished for the shameful repu-

tation attached to the name, if nothing shameful be

proved in individual cases. His method of procedure,

meanwhile, is declared to be : to question those who are

brought before him as to whether they are Christians,

threatening punishment if they persist, and sending to

prison those that refuse to curse Christ and offer sacri-

fice to the gods and to the image of the emperor

;

others, who were Roman citizens, he had noted down to

be sent to Rome ; those who denied being Christians he

had liberated. He thinks it important that some definite

method of procedure should be agreed upon, because so

great a number are involved. Those who confess to

having been Christians, but now reject Christianity,

inform him that the sum of their error was that they
were accustomed to assemble before light ; to sing a

hymn to Christ ; to promise that they would commit no

crime—theft, robbery, adultery, embezzlement of en-

trusted funds ; and later in the day to partake of a meal
in common. In order to arrive at the truth more assur-

edly, Pliny had tortured two female slaves, who were
called ministrce (possibly deacon^isses), but had learned

nothing beyond the fact that Christianity was a bad and
immoderate superstition. By his proceedings he had
brought it about that the temples, before almost deso-
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lated, had begun to be frequented ; sacrifices, long since

suspended, had been resumed ; the feeding of victims

had been taken up, etc. He refers to an imperial man-

date forbidding secret societies {hetcerice) which he is

attempting to enforce. He intimates that the Christians,

in consideration of his prohibition of secret societies, had

given up their social gatherings, and there is no intima-

tion that their punishment was for violation of this law.'

Trajan replies that Pliny has acted properly in the cases

mentioned ; and that no universal rule can be laid down.

Christians are not to be sought out for persecution, but

when legally arraigned are to suffer for their violatiori of

the laws.

The precise attitude of Trajan toward Christianity is still a mat-

ter of controversy. Christian writers of the succeeding time took a

highly favorable view of his tolerance. Melito of Sardis (c. 1701

seems to have regarded him as a protector of Christians.^ L^<^taii-

tius ignores his persecutions, while Eusebius seeks to free Trajan

himself from responsibility for such persecutions as occurred during;

his reign, and gives him credit for mitigating the violence of persecu-

tion. Mediffival legend represented him as having oeen released

from infernal torments through the intercession of Pope Gregory I.

Most modern critics have gone as far in the opposite direction, main-

taining that Trajan's rescript introduces a new era in the relation of

the empire to Christianity distinctly more unfavorable to the latter.

This view is taken by Gieseler, Overbeck, Aube, Uhlhorn, Keim,

Renan, *t al. Lightfoot, who thinks it probable that Nero issued a

distinct prohibition of Christianity, maintains that Trajan intro-

duced no new policy, but simply gave his sanction to the carrying

out of a policy that had prevailed from the time of Nero. Hardy is

inclined to regard Trajan's rescript " as favorable, and as rather

discouraging persecution than legalizing it." ' It is probable that

up to this time " there was no express law or formal edict against

the Christians in particular. . . They had before this been classed

generally as outlaws {hostes publici) and enemies to the fundamental

principles of society and government, of law and order, and the ad-

mission of the name Christian in itself entailed condemnation. . .

While Trajan felt bound to carry out the established principle, his

personal view was opposed to it, at least to such an extent that lie

ordered Pliny to shut his eyes to the Christian offense, until his at-

tention was expressly directed to an individual case by a formal

accuser." • The fact seems to be that Trajan was not a wanton

persecutor, and that he meant to discourage malicious informers, but

that as emperor he felt the necessity of upholding the laws and

maintaining the State religion. So far as our information goes, the

I Pliny, Bk. X., Ep. 06, q?. 'Eusebius, " Hht. F.c,:," Bk. IV., Chap. «6.
*

' C. Plinii Seeundi Hpp.," p. 6j, «?.

«R«mi»y. "The Church In the Roman Empire," Chap. X., especially p. «a).
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only persecutions with which Trajan had anything to do were the
Bitnynian, under Pliny, that at Jerusalem, in which Symeon suf-
fered, and that at Antioch, in which Ignatius was the chief victim.

(2) Hadrian (i 17-138) had little faith in the popular
religion and took considerable interest in foreign cults

;

but he regarded the maintenance of the religious estab-
lishment as a political necessity. He was strongly op-
posed to the violent outbursts of popular hatred against
Christians, very common at this time. He declared that
no accusations against Christians were to be received,
except such as were in legal form. Justin Martyr ap-
peals in his "First Apology," addressed to Antoninus
Pius (c. 152), to a rescript of Hadrian, of which he gives
the text. The rescript (addressed to Minucius Funda-
nus, proconsul of Asia about 124) forbids riotous proceed-
ings and information where gain seems to be the motive.
" if any one, therefore, accuses them and shows that
they are doing anything contrary to the laws, do you
pass judgment according to the heinousnessof the crime.
But, by Hercules ! if any one bring an accusation
through mere calumny, decide in regard to his criminal-

ity and see to it that you inflict punishment." The au-
thenticity of this document has been called in question
by Baur, Keim, Lipsius, Overbeck, Aube, McGiffert, et

al. its genuineness is defended by Ramsay, Lightfoot,
Mommsen, Funk, Uhlhorn, Ranke, Moeller, et al., who,
however, do not understand Hadrian as aiming to shield

Christians so much as to discourage tumultuary proce-
dures. The fact that it appears in an almost contempora-
neous writing (Justin's " Apology ") is highly favorable
to its authenticity. That a forgery should have become
current during the lifetime of its alleged author, and
especially that a forged imperial edict should have been
incorporated in an apology addressed to the succeeding
emperor, is scarcely credible.

Mommsen remarks :
" The groundless suspicions cast on the gen-

uineness of this document are the best proof now little capable recent
writers are of understanding the attitude in which the Roman gov-
ernment stood to the Christians." ' Lightfoot: " Not only is this
rescript no stumbling-block when confronted with the history of the

• Quoted by Ramsay, p. jaj.
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times ; some exact action on the part of the emperor is required to

explain the history." ' Ramsay exposes in a telling manner the

absurdity of the objections raised by Keim and others to the genu-

ineness of this document.

The Jewish insurrection against the empire, under

Barcochab, occurred during this reign (135). Large

numbers of Christians in Palestine were slam by the

infuriated Jews. The suppression of the insurrection

was followed by a loss of privileges on the part of the

Jews. Hadrian now built on the site of Jerusalem Aelia

Capitolina and erected a temple to Jupiter Capitohnus

on the temple area. Jews were forbidden to enter the

city or even to see from a distance the land of their

fathers.' Whereas before the Jews had held a more fa-

vorable position than the Christians, the Christians were

now regarded with far more favor than the Jews. This

was an important gain for Christianity, and led, doubt-

less, to the overthrow of Judaistic tendencies in the Chris-

tian' church. Yet Christianity was still a religio illicita.

The pastor of the Roman church, Telesphorus, and many

others, suffered martyrdom at this time.

It is not even stated that the name Christian is no longer crimi-

nal. The rescript left it open for provincial governors either to inflict

severe penalties on the Christians or to discourage their arraignment

to such an extent as to Involve virtual toleration. The Apology of

Ouadratus," unfortunately lost, was addressed to Hadrian. Ihe

progress of Christianity during this reign in numbers, learning,

we; 'th, and social influence must have been very marked ;
yet perse-

cution was not wanting.

(3) Antoninus Pius (i 38-161) was one of the wisest

and most upright of emperors. His biographer, Capito-

linus, claims that, so far as he is personally concerred,

he enjoys the almost unique distinction of being free

from civil and hostile bloodshed.' During his reign

various public calamities occurred—famine, the inun-

dation of the Tiber, earthquakes, conflagrations at

Rome, Antioch, and Carthage. These aroused the

people against the Christians, who were supposed,

by forsaking the gods, to have brought on these ca-

lamities. The emperor attempted to shield the Chris-

» " Ignatius," Vol. I., p. 478, second ed. 'Euseblus, Bk. VI. 'Chap. XIII.
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tians from popular rage, but not with complete success.

Inan edict(found in Eusebius, " Hist. Ecc," Bk. V., Chap.

13, the spuriousness of which is now generally admitted),

Antoninus rebukes the pagans for their violence, telling

them that if the Christians have offended the gods, the

gods ought to be left to take vengeance for them-
selves and that they (pagans) confirm the Christians in

their minds by accusing them of impiety. He contrasts

the cheerfulness of Christians in calamities with the ter-

ror of the pagans. He commands that if any persist in

raising tumults against the Christians they shall be pun-

ished.

Although this document in the form in which we have
it is unquestionably a forgery, there is no sufficient

reason to doubt but that Antoninus did issue an edict,

with the design of protecting Christians against mob
violence.

The early Christian tradition that he favored the Christians (Me-
lito.c. A. D. 170, Tertullian, early in the third century) must have

rested on a basis of fact. Melito, in his "Apology" addressed to

Marcus Aurelius, says :
" And thy father, when thou also wast rul-

ing with him, wrote to the cities, forbidding them to take any new
measures against us ; among the rest to the Larissaeans, to the

Thessalonians, to the Athenians, and to all the Greeks." ' Har-

nack regards the edict as essentially genuine, but supposes that it

suffered repeated interpolations."

't is remarkable that while Eusebius ascribes the doc-

ument to Antoninus, the inscription, as quoted by him-

self, assigns it to Marcus Aurelius.

Christianity showed remarkable energy and underwent remarka-
ble changes about this time. Gnosticism was at its height. The
" Apology of Aristides," recently brought to light, was a product of

this reign. Justin Martyr wrote many of his works, including his
" Apology," under this emperor, and it was in the latter part of his

teign that Polycarp of Smyrna died a martyr's death. Harnack
attributes the rise of the monarchical episcopate to this time, and he
finds here the beginning of the process of consolidation in opposi-

tion to Gnosticism that was to result in the formation of the Roman
Catholic church.' Montanism had its rise at this time. Christian

literature was greatly enriched.

'Quoted by Eusebius, Bk. IV., Chap. 36.

^"Chronologit," flJ I., Scil. 702, and " Tcxtc uiiJ VnttnuchungtH," Bd. XIII., Hefl i.

'Art. "Antoninus Pius," in " Rtttl-EncyklopiiJit, third ed.
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2. From Marcus Anrelius to Decins (161-249). By the

time of Marcus Aurelius Christianity had become an

important element in society. Conscious of its strength,

it had become bold and aggressive. Many cultivated

men had came into the church and were devoting their

powers to its defense. Most of the persecutions dur-

ing this time had for their object the restoration of the

declining paganism to its original splendor and power.

(I) Manns Aureltus (161-180) was educated as a

philosopher and was imbued with the ethical principles

of eclectic Stoicism. He was simple and temperate in

life and sought to rule justly. Yet Christians suffered

under him more severely than under any emperor since

Nero, whose cruelty he abhorred and whom he pro-

nounced " not a man." The enthusiasm of Christians

seemed to him mere fanaticism, and their steadfastness

under persecution he looked upon not as fidelity to a

high principle, but rather as obstinacy in disobedience to

constituted authority. His teacher, Fronto, had given

him an early and decided bias against Christianity, and

the Cynic philosopher, Crescens, the bitter opponent of

Justin Martyr, had confirmed him in his aversion. While

he had little faith in the State religion, like Hadrian he

regarded its maintenance as a political necessity ;
and

he not only withheld from Christians the protection from

popular violence that had been accorded to them by

Trajan and his successors, but he encouraged and pro-

moted persecution.

This reign, like the preceding, was remarkable for

calamities. Earthquakes more terrible than those under

Antoninus, destructive inundations followed by famine

and pestilence, insurrections and invasions on the fron-

tiers involving the empire in almoSl>:ontinuous and often

disastrous war, aroused the fury of the populace against

the Christians whose impiety and rapid increase was

thought to have angered the gods. Christians, on the

other hand, saw in these disasters the divine judgment

on the iniquity of tlie government and of the people, and

no doubt in some cases openly rejoiced in them as pre-

sages of the final judgment and the end of the age.

Such an attitude would tend still further to irritate their

pagan enemies.
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The following particulars are worthy of attention :

a. There is no evidence that anything like a general
persecution was undertaken at this time. The ferocious
uprising against the Christians of Lyons and Vienne, in

the south of Gaul, in which a large number of Christians
were brought before the authorities charged with in-

cestuous orgies, cannibalism, etc., subjected to the most
horrible tortures to compel confession of these crimes,
and at last thrown to the wild beasts or otherwise cruelly
slain, seems to have been quite exceptional. The de-
tails of this persecution are "given in a beautiful letter

addressed by " the servants of God residing at Vienne
and Lyons, in Gaul, to the brethren throughout Asia
and Phrygia," preserved by Eusebius.' The "tribula-
tion" is ascribed to "the fury of the heathen against
the saints." The "adversary" is said to have " en-
deavored in every manner to practise and exercise his

servants against the servants of God, not only shutting
us out from houses and baths and markets, but forbid-

ding any of us to be seen in any place whatever." A
large proportion of those arrested persisted under re-

peated and most excruciating tortures in denying the
charges of criminality and in confession of Christ. Many
died in prison from the effects of the tortures and lack of

proper food and nursing. Some were weak enough to

deny their faith and to make the required confession
;

but not even so did they escape further sufferings.

Some who yielded at first afterward received strength to

confess Christ and to suffer martyrdom. These pro-
ceedings^were conducted by the Roman governor with
the full approval of the emperor.

b. The martyrdom of Justin, the philosopher, who was
the most important literary defender of the faith that
the age produced, is commonly ascribed to the machina-
tions of Crescens, a disreputable philosopher. This oc-

curred in Rome about 165. According to an early nar-
rative six compaiions suffered with him.

c. An apparently authentic account of the execution
of several Chris';ians in Pergamus, Asia Minor, has been
preserved.' A number of other martyrdoms are sup-

> Bk. 1. ' Harnack, " Ttxte u. l/nttrtuchungtn," BJ. HI., He/I 4.
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posed to have occurred in Asia during this reign, as that

of Thraseas, pastor of the church at Eumenea, and tiiat

of Sagaris, pastor at Laodicea,

d. The peculiarities of the persecution under this em-

peror are

:

, ^ a
First, that the emperor issued a decree against tlie

Christians which, in the opinion of Melito of Sardis, was

" not fit to be executed even against barbarian ene-

mies." This decree encouraged informers by allowing

them to talce the property of the accused and made it

possible for the governors to enrich themselves by con-

fiscations. . . .X • , X

Secondly, the emperor encouraged inquisitorial pro-

ceedings for the discovery and arraignment of Christians.

Thirdly, torture was employed as a means of compell-

ing Christians to renounce their faith and to commit acts

of idolatry. .

e. That Christianity was becommg more and more

vigorous and aggressive is evident from the abundant

apologetical and polemical literature of the time. Chris-

tianity was rapidly drawing to itself of the culture of the

age and Christian philosophers were more than a match

for their pagan and Gnostic antagonists.

/. During this reign Montanism, which may have

arisen in the preceding reign, came into prominence.

The Alogoi, as opponents of the Montanistic prophecy

now appeared. The controversy regarding the time of

celebrating Easter dates from this reign. New Gnostic

parties arose and older parties flourished.
.

g. The consolidation of the Catholic church, with its

monarchical episcopate, its emphasizing of apostolic au-

thority and apostolic succession, and its New Testament

canon, in opposition to Gnostic and Montanistic heresy,

made marked progress during this reign.

h. The persecution under Marcus Aurelius was not ot

so long duration nor so exterminating as not to be

favorable, on the whole, to the spread of Christianity.

It advertised Christianity, and that in a very favorable

way. Christianity now had standing enough to draw

toward it the sympathies of large numbers of people.

The fortitude with which Christians endured persecution

seems to have now revealed to many the power ot

1:.-.
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this religion over the human heart, and a very rapid

growth of Christianity throughout the empire followed.
Christians soon swarmed in all the cities and were nu-
merous in many rural districts. With rapid growth came
in much worldliness and insincerity, immunity from per-
secution for a number of years making it easy for all who
felt any interest in Christianity to enter the churches.

I. Now for the first time pagan scholars thought it

worth their while to read the literature of the Christians
and to attempt to overthrow Christianity by polemical
writings. Foremost among efforts of this kind was the
work of Celsus, the Platonist, whose " True Discourse"
Origen was to answer at length about fifty years later.

Celsus supposed that the persecuting measures of the
emperor would result in the extermination of Christian-
ity. In their sufferings was fulfilled the saying of Apollo's
priest :

" The mills of the gods grind slowly," etc. Re-
ferring to Christ he wrote :

The demon is not only reviled, but banished from every land and
sea, and those who, like Images, are consecrated to him, are bound
and led to punishment and impaled, whilst the demon—or as you
call him, the Son of God—takes no vengeance on the evil-doer. The
Jews, instead of being masters of the whole world, are left with not
so much as a patch of ground or a hearth ; and of you [Christians]
one or two may be wandering in secret, but they are being sought
out to be punished with death.

So little appreciation did this brilliant philosopher have
of the vitality and all-conquering power of the gospel.

(2) Comtnodus (180-193) was dissolute, timid, suspi-

cious, and at last cruel and vindictive
;
yet his attitude

toward Christianity was more favorable than that of any
of his predecessors. This was due, no doubt, in part at

least, to the influence of his favorite concubine Marcia,
who took the Christians under her protection, secured
the deliverance of many from the Sardinian mines, where
they were suffering fearful hardships, and sought in many
ways to further their interests. Whether Marcia was
herself a member of the Roman church is uncertain ; but
the corruptions of the church as described by Hippolytus
at about this time were such as to make her member-
ship a possibility. The patronage of such a personage no
doubt contributed toward the lowering of the moral

1
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Standard of the churches undei the influence of the

Roman and rendered effective ciscipline exceedingly

difficult.

Referring to this reign Eusebius says :
" About this time . . . our

condition became more favorable, and through the grace of God the

churches throughout the entire world enjoyed peace, and the word

of salvation was leading every soul from every race of mankind t-j

the devout worship of the God of the universe. So that now at

Rome many who were highlv distinguished for wealth and family

turned with all their household and relatives unto their salvation.

Yet he refers immediately afterward to the martyrdom of Apollonius,

a man of renown among the faithful for learning and ptiilosophy,

who was condemned to death on the accusation of a slave by a

decree of the Senate. Whether Apollonius was condemned simply

on the ground of his Christian profession or on the ground of some

specific charge of violation of the laws does not appear. To save

herself from falling a victim to his almost insane cruelty Marcia

joined with others in compassing the assassination of the emperor.

(3) Septimius Severus (193-21 1) was not intensely

hostile toward Christianity. In fact, it has been com-

monly supposed that up to 202 he was somewhat favor-

ably disposed. It is related by Spartianus that on his re-

turn from a victorious campaign against the Armenians

and the Parthians (202), while sojourning in Palestine,

he enacted a law forbidding conversions to Judaism or

Christianity. It does not appear to have been his pur-

pose to attempt the extermination of Christianity, but

simply to put a checl' up^n proselytizing. But the en-

forcement of the Trajanic law against Christianity as an

unauthorized religic. involved many Christians in severe

suffering, it does lot appear that the emperor issued an

edict of persecution ; but he no doubt encouraged the

local officials diligently to enforce the old laws.

Clement of Alexandria, who was at the head of the catechetical

school, wrote some time before the close of the second century

:

" Many martyrs are daily burned, crucified, ano beheaded before

our eves." About 202 or 203 he was obliged to abandon his work

and retire from the city. The father of Origen suffered martyrdom

at this time. Origen himself, then a zealous and brilliant youth,

was saved from a like fate by the tact of his mother, who hid his

clothes and thus prevented him from publicly proclaiming himself a

Christian and gaining the martyr's crown. About 200 a number of

Christians, Including three women, suffered joyfully at Scllllte, In

«" Church HIitory," Bk. XXI.
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Numidia, falling on their knees and praising God. At Carthage
two young women, Perpetua and Felicitas, won the highest admira-

tion of their contemporaries and of po-terity by resolutely refusing

to yield to the entreaties of parents and friends or to the promptings

of maternal affection, to save their lives by denying the faith, and

by cheerfully confronting the maddened btasts. These last and
tlieir companions in suffering are supposed to have been Montanists.

Tertullian refers to persecutions in Numidia and Mauritania about

211.

(4) Caracalla and Heliogabalus were among the most

contemptible of rulers ; but both tolerated Christianity.

Caracalla (211-217) recalled all who were in banish-

ment, but had his brother and co-heir Geta murdered
with twenty thousand of his supposed supporters. His

mother Julia Domna, a Syrian woman, with her sister

Julia Moesa and the daughters of the latter, Sooemias,

the mother of the Emperor Heliogabalus, and Julia Mam-
moea, the mother of the Emperor Alexander Severus,

was devoted to Oriental mysticism. These women were
indifferent or hostile to the State religion, and surround-

ing themselves with a coterie of philosophers and schol-

ars, devoted much attention to the free handling of re-

ligious questions and exerted a marked influence on the

religious policy of the empire. The extension of citizen-

ship to provincials broke down the old aristocracy and
greatly facilitated the progress of Christianity by de-

stroying artificial social distinctions. Caracalla was as-

sassinated by the Pretorian Prefect Macrinus, who
assumed the imperial crown and ruled fourteen months
(217-18). His career as a political reformer was cut

short by the intrigues of Julia Moesa, who induced the

army to repudiate Macrinus and to elevate to the throne

her grandson Avitus, who was at that time priest of thei

Syrian sun-god at Emesa, and who is rommonly known
by the name of his favorite deity, Heliogabalus, It was
the aim of Heliogabalus and his female relatives to merge
ludaism, Samaritanism, Christianity, and the State re-

ligion into a single eclectic system, in which sun-worship

should predominate. He reveled in the extravagances

and the obscenities of his favorite cult. Under the pa-

tronage of the imperial court Philostratus produced his

life of Apollonius of Tyana, whom he sought to repre-

sent f J a heathen Christ. Heliogabalus brought to Rome
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the celebrated Black Stone of Edessa as a means of

making his religion more attractive to the masses. It

was his intention to erect a great temple in Rome in

which, side by side with sun-worship, Jewish and Chris-

tian worship should be encouraged. It was no credit to

Christianity to be tolerated and favored by so despicable

a ruler ; but freed from persecution, it doubtless enjoyed

a very rapid growth and absorbed far more of pagan life

than it could properly assimilate. Disgusted with the

shameful license and the effeminacy of Heliogobalus, the

army put an end to his rule and placed on the throne an

emperor worthy of the name (222).

(5) Alexander Severus (222-235), a cousin of Helioga-

balus, was noble-minded and devout, but was lacking in

energy and in statesmanship. Though not a Christian,

he gave to Christianity a place in his eclectic system and

had a bust of Christ among those of other religious he-

roes (Apollonius of Tyana, Orpheus, and Abraham) in

his private chapel.' His mother, Julia Mammaea, was

the ruling spirit in the government, and to her favorable

attitude the Christians were no doubt deeply indebted.

She is said to have sent for Origen, the great Christian

theologian, that she might receive from him instruction

in the principles of Christianity, .ind to have treated him

with much respect. When a dispute arose between the

Christians and some cooks as to the possession of ;i

building, Alexander decided in favor of the Christians,

remarking that it was better that God should be wor-

shiped there in any way whatever than that the place

should be given over to cooks.' In recommending a

new mode of apportioning the offices of the State he is

said to have referred to the Christian church organiza-

tion as a model. According to Lampridius he contem-

plated erecting in Rome a temple to Christ.* He is said

to have frequently given utterance to the GolJ-^n Rule

in its negative form and to have had it inscribed on pub-

lic buildings. During this reign Christian houses of

worship seem to have been first erected. The catechet-

ical school of Alexandria flourished and Christian educa-

tion made progress in Rome. Yet Christianity was not

> Lamprldluf, Chap. >9. * Chap. 49. >**>
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declared a lawful religion by imperial decree, in fact it

was during this reign that Ulpian, the famous jurist, col-

lected for public use the imperial rescripts against the
Christians. It is probable that the sentiment of the

Senate and of the Roman aristocracy in general was
strongly adverse to Christianity and that Alexander and
Julia Mammaea did not deem it prudent to produce radi-

cal changes in legislation in defiance of this class.

(6) Maximiniis the Thracian (235-238), a military

leader who had incited the troops to slay Alexander,
succeeded to the throne by the favor of the army. He
was one of the coarsest and most brutal of barbarians
and was utterly incapable of appreciating anything no-

ble. His bitter hatred of Alexander led him to persecute
the Christians, many of whom held positions in the im-

perial household. According to Eusebius,' he commanded
"that only the rulers of the churches should be put to

death as responsible for the gospel teaching." Several

prominent leaders of the church of Caesarea (Palestine),

including Origen's wealthy patron Ambrosius, who was
robbed of his property, suffered severely at this time.

Origen, now laboring at Caesarea, escaped by concealing

himself and addressed to his suffering friends his beauti-

ful work on " Martyrdom." P-mtianus and Hippolytus,

officials of the Roman church, were banished to Sar-

dinia.

(7) Philip the Arabian (244-248), son of a Bedouin
sheik, is represented by Christian writers of a later

date as a Christian. Eusebius relates that on one occa-

sion he was so desirous of sharing with the multitude in

the prayers of the church that he put himself in the

place of a humble penitent, as he was required to do by
the presiding official. It may be that he was only super-

stitious and was anxious to enjoy the favor of the God
of the Christians without having any true conceptioi.

of Christianity.

Dionvslus of Alexandria (<•. 255) writes of empCfOfs who were
openly said to have become Christians." He must have had in

mind Alexander Severus and Philip. Origen is said to have written

letters to Philip and to Severa, his wife. Origen at this time looked

>P- 4).
> "Church Hlitory," Bk, VI., Chap. (6.
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forward with great hopefulness to the triumph of Christianity. Ail

other religions, he thou;,ht, would pass away, but Christianity

would go prosperously torward.'

3. From Decius Trajan to Diocletian (249-284). The
first half of the third century was a time of great peril to

civil order in the empire. The provinces were ruined by
excessive taxation wastefully and corruptly gathered and
by barbarian invasions in the ease and the west. Rome
had become inconceivably corrupt and had lost the

power to rule. Provincials who had gained prestige as

military leaders were one after the other raised to the

throne by the army, but few of these soldier emperors
showed any capacity for government. The State re-

ligion wa? rapidly decaying. Christianity had gained

vast numbers of converts in all parts of the empire and

was by far the most aggressive of the religious forces of

the age. With correct instinct those who were zealous

for the maintenance of Roman imperialism looked upon
the growing strength of Christianity with disfavor and
distrust. The ideals of the Christians and the ideals of

Roman imperialists were mutually antagonistic. The
Roman State religion had from of old been regarded as

one of the chief bulwarks of the empire. Its life-blood

was rapidly being drawn out by aggressive Christianity.

The time was approaching when this religion must be
either exterminated or adopted as the religion of the

State.

(1) Decius Trajan (249-251), an Italian soldier, was
raised to the throne by the Danubian army after the

battle with the Goths at Veron;;, in which Philip lost his

life. He seems to have had an earnest desire to restore

the empire to its pristine order and vigor. The millen-

nium of tlie city was being celebrated with great splen-

dor when Decius returned from the Gothic war. Special

occasion was doubth^ss afforded thereby for remarking
the decay of the State religion. The fact that Chris-

tians had been especially favored by his predecessor

probably led Decius to suspect them of disloyalty to

himself. It may be assumed from what we know of

this ruler that his exterminating measures again.st Chris-

*"CoHlraCthum,' Bk. HI.
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tianity did not proceed from sheer wantonness, but were
from his point of view a political necessity. Only
by the extermination of Christianity and the rehabilita-
tion of the State religion could the unity and the stabil-
ity of the empire be secured. In 250. was issued the
first imperial edict aiming at t^o universal suppression of
Christianity. Christians everywhere were jquired to
conform to the State religion by participating in its cere-
monies, and officials were commanded, under heavy pen-
alties, rigorously to enforce the requirement. In each
official district all Christians were required within a defi-
nite time to appear before the magistrates and to offer
sacrifices to the gods. The flight of Christians before
the expiration of the time allowed w?3 noi hindered, but
the property of fugitives was confisraced and death' was
the penalty of returning. Those who were not in a
position to prove that they had fulfilled the requirement
were brought before a commission composed of officials
and citizens. First they were threatened with the direst
punishments in case of obstinacy. Threats were fol-
lowed by torture. This failing, imprisonment and re-
peated tortures, including hunger and thirst, were re-
sorted to as a means of breaking down the wills of the
victims. All the influence and the machinery of the
imperial government were employed to prevent laxity on
the part of officials. The magistrates were enjoined to
use special severity toward bishops and other influential
ieaders.

Immunity from persecution had brought into the churches multi-
tudes of people wno had no proper idea of the oblig<»«-ions of the
Christian life and many who cannot be regarded ,i< p'-'-sessinfi; a
saving knowledge of the truth. Lamentable worldliness cnaracter-
izcd many of the clergy, who were spending their energies in secu-
lar pursuits rather than In the ministry of the word. The imperial
edict struck terror to the hearts of all whose faith was weak. " Be-
fore the battle," writes Cyprian, " many were conquered, and with-
out having met the enemy, were cut down ; the\ did not even seel<
to gam the reputation of having sacrificed sgainst their will. They
indeed did not wait to be apprehended ere they ascended, or to be
interrogated ere they denied. Manv were conquered before the bat-
tle, prostrated before the attack. Nor did they even leave it to be
said for them that they seemed to sacrifice to idols unwillingly.
They ran to the market place of th^ir own accord." • Many were

'•UeLapsis." Bk. III.. Chap. 8.
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so impatient to deny their faith that they could hardly wait their

turn. Cyprian himself retired before the fury of the persecution and

thereby greatly injured his reputation among the stricter sort. Many

who would neither flee nor sacrifice suffered the most terrible tor-

tures and died in prison or were at last cruelly executed. Some by

bribing the officials procured certificates of having sacrificed without

committing the overt act. Some allowed others to say that thev had

sacrificed or to procure certificates for them. Holders of these fraud-

ulent certificates were called libtllatici and were regarded as scarcely

le'is culpable than the Lapsi or those who actually denied their faith.

Decius was after a few months called away by a fresh Gothic inva-

sion and was slain in 251, but not until he had spread desolation

throughout the churches. There was a slight lull in the storm of

peisecution under Gallus, but a year of Publ'c disasters (plague,

drought, famine, barbarian invasions) drew the attention of the pop-

ulace afresh to the Christians, whose hostility to the gods was sup-

posed to be responsible for the calamities. Many were sent to the

mines, which involved the direst haidship and often death.

(2) yalerian (253-260), who had been closely asso-

ciated with Decius, is said by Dionysius of Rome' to

have " been mild and friendly toward the men of God

and to have treated them more kindly and favorably

than any of his predecessors. "Not even those [em-

perors] that were said openly to be Christians received

them with such manifest hospitality as he did at the be-

ginning of his reign. For his entire house was fille.i

with pious persons and was a church of God." But

public calamities continued and when recourse had been

had to every known expedient, including human sacri-

fices, he was persuaded, it is said, by one of his generals

(Macrianus), an adept in Egyptian magic, to renew the

persecution oi Christians. At first he sought to sup-

press Christianity without bloodshed. In 257 he issued

an edict commanding all Christians to conform to the

State religion on pain of banishment. He directed that

pastors be separated from their churches, and prohibited

Christian assemblies of every kind. These measures

proving futile, he issued in 258 an edict more sanguinary

by far than that of Decius. Cyprian, bishop of the

Carthaginian church, who had again gone into banish-

ment by rea' of ' earlier edict and was soon after to

fall a victim v the severer mea'-ure, gives the substance

of the latter ; ^ follows :

I Quoted Ly Euseblus, " Church History," Bk. Vll.. Ch«p. 9.

m
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That bishops and presbyters and deacons should immediately be

punished («. e., put u death) ; but that senators and men of impor-

tance, and Roman knights, should lose their dignity and moreover

be deprived of their property ; and if, when their means were taken

away, they should still persist in being Christians, then they should

also lose their heads ; but that matrons should be deprived of their

property and sent into banishment. Moreover, people of Cffisar s

household, whoever of them had either confessed before or should

now confess, should have their property confiscated and should be

sent in chains by assignment to Csesar's estates.*

The list of martyrs is too long for insertion. Besides

Cyprian, many prominent bishops won the martyr's

crown. Bishop Sixtus of Rome was seized in the Cata-

combs, where he was administering the Lord's Supper.

After his trial and condemnation he was taken back and

executed on the same spot.

The following remarks may be made on this series of persecutions

:

a. The aim of the emperors was the utter destruction of Chris-

tianity, and the means most relied upon was the execution of the

Christian leaders and the demolition of the Christian houses of

worship.
, ^ ^ . .

b. Tne faith of Christians everywhere was put to a severe test

and multitudes were found wanting.

c. This time of persecution gave rise to many controversies re-

garding the treatment of the lapsed, the authority of confessors, the

prerogatives of bishops, etc., and a widespread schism (the Nova-

tian) resulted.
, ^ ^ ,

d. The ability of Christianity, even in a somewhat corrupted

form, to withstand the most determined assaults of the greatest

world-power known to antiquity, was fully demonstrated and gave

to Christians the fullest assurance of ultimate triumph.

(3) GalHenus (260-268), the successor of Valerian,

favored the Christians, recalled the exiles, restored their

church property, and forbade further molestation of

them. From this time till the time of Diocletian the

Christians suffered almost no persecution. They grew

in numbers, wealth, church organization, and in worldli-

ness. Pagans flowed into the churches, taking with

them many of their pagan habits of life and thought, so

that by the time of Diocletian the church was corrupt

and worldly as never before, and was in no condition to

meet a relentless persecution.' Christians had again

»Bp. LXXXI. «Eu»ebluB, "Church History," Bk. Vlll., Chap. i.
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become so bold and aggressive as to arouse the jealousy

of the pagans.

4, Diocletian and Consiantine (284-323). Diocletian

(284-316) was a Dalmatian soldier, perhaps originally

a slave, who had made his way to the imperial throne

by military prowess. The Christians had fully recov-

ered from the persecutions of Decius and Valerian and

were no doubt far more numerous and influential than

ever before. Diocletian's wife, Prisca, and his daugh-

ter, Valeria, are said to have been Christians.' The im-

perial chamberlain Dorotheus and his associate, Gor-

gonios, were cruelly executed as Christians. That Dio-

cletian was unfriendly to Christianity almost from the

beginning is evident from a decree against the Mani-

chseans issued from Egypt about 287. This document de-

clares it to be wrong to oppose or resist the gods or to

change from an old religion to a new, and in the highest

degree criminal to abandon established usages that have

come down from antiquity. This decree involves a con-

demnation of Christianity. It is not probable, however,

that Diocletian would have entered upon so difficult an

undertaking as the extermination of so widespread and

aggressive a religion, had it not been for the fanatical

zeal of his son-in-law Galerius, who, along with others,

had been associated with him in the imperial office.

Galerius resolved on the expulsion of Christians from

the army. About 295 all the soldiers were ordered to

sacrifice. Those that refused were expelled, and those

that manifested zeal for Christianity were executed.

Fire broke out in the imperial palace at Nicomedia on two

different occasions (303). it was a convenient thing to

charge the persecuted Christians with arson.

According to Eusebius,' " royal edicts were published

everywhere, commanding that the churches be leveled

to the ground and the Scriptures destroyed by fire, and

ordering that those who held places of honor be de-

graded, and that the household servants, if they per-

sisted in the profession of Christianity, be deprived of

freedom." This first edict, issued in February, 303, was

1 Fusebius, "Cl-.urch History," Bk. Vll!., Chap, i., and Lactantlus, "Cone, the

Death of Persecutors," XV.
'"Church History, ' Bk Vlll.,Chap. i.

I
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followed, according to Eusebius, by other decrees, "com-
manding that all the rulers of the churches in every
place be first thrown into prison, and afterward by every

artifice be compelled to sacrifice." It is noticeable that

the great importance of the Scriptures is recognized and
that the destruction of all copies is attempted. As in the

Decian persecution, the severe measures were directed

against the leaders of the churches, loss of civil and
social standing being the only penalties now inflicted

on laymen.
On the day preceding the publication of the edict, the

great church building of Nicomedia was burned to the

ground. Immediately after the posting of the edict in

Nicomedia, a Christian, "highly honored with distin-

guished temporal dignities, seized the edict as it was
posted openly and publicly, and tore it to pieces as a

profane and impious thing."' This rash act of defiance

was summarily punished and no doubt greatly increased

the fury of the persecution. In all parts of the empire

the edict was executed with greater or less severity.

Multitudes, as in the Decian persecution, hastened to

deny the faith and to surrender their copies of the Scrip-

tures ; many bore the most horrible tortures and refused

with their latest breath to surrender the Scriptures or in

any way to compromise themselves. Some employed
fraudulent methods of evading the requirements of the

law.

Those who surrendered the Scriptures were stigma-

tized by their more courageous brethren as Traditors,

and traditorism became the occasion of the great Dona-
tist schism.

At this time there were four emperors : Diocletian in

tiie Eas+ Maximian at Rome, Constantius in Britain,

Gaul, ani- Spain, and Galerius in Illyria. The two former

were Augusti or emperors in the highest sense, the two
latter were Ccesan. Constantius (who ruled in Britain

and Gaul) was favorably disposed toward Christianity,

and protected Christians as far as practicable. Diocle-

tian and Maximian resigned the imperial dignity in 305.

Galerius and Constantius succeeded them as Augusti,

> Eusebius, Church History," Bk. Vill., Chap, s-
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while Maximinus and Severus became Ccesan. In yJJ,

after the death of his father, Constantius, Constantiiie

was proclaimed Augustus by his army, Maxentius by the

Pr:ctorian Guards, and Severus by Galerius, while Max-

imian resumed the imperial dignity. In 307 Licinius was

made Augustus by Galerius, ani Maximinus by his army.

Galerius had not yet recognized Constantine and Max-

iminus as Augusti. Severus was sent against Maxentius

in 307. He was deserted and slain by his army. This

left six claimants of imperial dignity. Maximian died in

310, Galerius in 311. Thi reduced the emperors to

four.

Constantine shared his father's favorable disposition

toward Christianity. Galerius was stricken with disease

and may have been thereby induced to relent. In 311,

together with Constantine and Licinius, he issued an

edict granting a limited toleration to Christians.*

Persecution was renewed in the East with terrible

severity by Maximinus. Forged " Acts of Pilate" full

of blasphemies against Christ were sent forth, with the

emperor's approval, throughout his whole domain, with

commands that they be publicly posted in every place

and that schoolmasters teach them to their scholars.

Some vilf; .vomen of Damascus were induced to declare

that thvy :-!ad been Christians and to accuse the Chris-

tiar.s of the mosv impious and licentious conduct. Every-

tdirig possible seems to have been done to arouse the

fury of the people against Christians. The way having

been t'.ius urepared, he issued an edict to be engraved on

brazen pillars in the cities, declaring Christianity to be

an "execrable vanity," attributing to the toleration of

Christians all the calamities that had come upon the

land, and commanding that Christians be driven far from

each community. This edict was issued in response to

numerous petitions for the extermination of Christianity,

' While they prefer th.-t all should conform to the "rellg'onof their ancestors,"

recognition Is made of tl'.o fact that somi Christians have been driven by persecu-

tion to abandon the proper worship of their own God, and yet do not '
offer to the

heavenly gods th worship which is due." The result is that the empire suffers loss

from their failure to worship any god aright. Permission is given Christians to

"rebuild the conventicles In which thev were accustomed to assemble, and the

opinion is expressed that In considerat'on of this indulgence "they ought to suppli-

cate their God for our (the emperors') safety, and tiiat of the people, and their own,

that the public welfare may he preserved In every place, «"'?''">*
,tv,*yy-1!"y

"\*

securely In their several homes " (Eusebius, " Church History, Bk. Vlll., Chap. 17).
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which Maximinus himself was thought to have inspired.

After the victory of Constantine he was constrained to

frrant complete toleration to Christians, with the restora-

tion of confiscated property.

After the battle of the Milvian Bridge, between Con-

stantine and Maxentius, in which Constantine, being

now sole emperor in the West, attributed his victory to

the succor of the God of the Christians, Constantine

granted full toleration to the Christians, making it lawful

for any one that wished to embrace Christianity (3i3)-

In this he secured the co-operation of Licinius, who soon

afterward defeated Maximinus and became sole emperor

in the East. This edict is known as the " Edict of Milan,"

and is one of the most important documents of the age.

The more significant clauses are as follows

:

Perceiving long ago that religious liberty ought not to be denied,

but that it ought to be granted to the judgment and desire of each

individual to perform his religious duties according to his own choice,

we had given orders that every man, Christians as well as others,

should preserve the faith of his own sect and religion, [l here fol-

lows an explanation of the change of policy, and the new policy is

then described.] We resolved ... to grant both to the Christians

and to all men freedom to follow the religion which they choose,

that whatever heavenly divinity exists may be propitious to us and

to all that live under our government. We have, therefore, deter-

mined, with sound and upright purpose, that liberty is to be denied to

no one to choose and follow the religious observances of the Chris-

tians, but that to each one freedom is to be given to devote his mind

to that religion which he may think adapted to h-mself, in order that

the Deity may exhibit to us in all things his accustomed care and

favor. . . And we decree still further in regard to the Christians,

that their places, in which they were formerly accustomed to assem-

ble .. . shall be restored to the said Christians, without demanding

money or any other equivalent, with no delay or hesitation. . . For

bv this means ... the divine favor toward us which we have already

experienced in many matters will continue sure through all time.'

In regard to this edict it may be said : (a) That it is

the earliest known proclamation by a civil government of

absolute religious liberty.

(b) It involves no repudiation of paganism, but seems

to proceed on the supposition that by dealing generously

with the worshipers of all gods and thus promoting their

religious devotion, the favor of all gods for the emperors

> See Euseblus, "Church History," Bk. X.,Chap. 5.
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and their subjects will be secured. It is evident how-

ever that the emperors recognize the God of the Chris-

tians as of extraordinary importance.

(c) The utilitarian spirit of the edict is everywhere

manifest. , ^. .

In ?IQ Licinius, always at heart an enemy of Chris-

tianity and doubtless suspecting that the Christians were

favoring Constantine's ambitious aspirations after uni-

versal sovereignty, reversed his policy of toleration and

subjected the Christians to the most cruel treatment.

Constantine conquered Licinius in 323 and became sole

emperor. Thus Christianity triumphed in the Koman

Empire after a struggle of two hundred and fifty years.

1 See Euseblus, " Church History," Bk. X., Chap. 8.
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CHAPTER 11

INTERNAL DEVELOPMENT OF CHRISTIANITY DURING THE

SECOND AND THIRD CENTURIES

I. GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

1 IN a world filled with systems of philosophy and re-

ligion, and in a time of intellectual activity, such as was

the beginning of the Christian era, it could not be ex-

pected that Christianity would long be able to hold aloof

from other systems, neither imparting its own elements

to them, nor absorbing foreign elements. Christianity

drew its converts from two grand sources, Judaism and

paganism. It would have been strange, indeed, if Jewish

ind pagan types of Christianity, mutually antagonistic,

had not arisen, and if each had not made a distinct im-

pression on the more catholic type that resulted from the

conflicts of the second and third centuries.

2 Even among the New Testament writers different

shades of opinion, different ways of conceiving divine

truth, depending on the attitude of each writer toward

Judaism and toward heathen culture, found place. Here,

however, the diversity is comparatively superficial and

easily harmonizes with what is central in Christianity.

But uninspired men of the same tendencies and feelings

might have been expected to go to extremes, either in

making Judaism the chief thing and Christianity a mere

appendage, or in rejecting Judaism absolutely and sub-

stituting heathen philosophical conceptions therefor.

3 Such an antagonism, having once entered the realm

of Christian thought, naturally awakened intellectual

activity, and led finally to the accurate definition of

Christian doctrine according to the categories of the

Greek philosophy.

RepIvinK to OMsus' charge that Christians " were divided and split

up into factions, each individual desirinR to have his own party,

OriEen wrote " Seeing Christianitv appeared an object of venera-
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tion to men, and not to the laboring and serving classes alone, but

also to many among the Greeks who were devoted to literary pur-

suits, there necessarily originated sects, not at all, however, as a

result of faction and strife, but through the earnest desire of many

literary men to enter more profoundly into the truths of Christianity.

The consequence was, that understanding differently those discourses

which were believed by all to be divine, there arose sects, which re-

ceived their names from men who admired Christianity in its fun-

damental nature, but from a variety of causes reached discordant

views."

II. HERETICAL SECTS OF THE PERIOD.

I. The Ebiontes or Judaiiing Christians.

LITERATURE: Irenseus, Bk. I., Chap. 26; Hippolytus, Bk. IX.,

Chap. 13-17; Epiphanius, Chap. 29, 30, 53; Clementine Homi-

lies,'^" Recognitions," and " Acts of Peter'') ; Eusebius, Church

History," Bk. IlL, Chap. 27, and McGiffert's valuable notes; Schaff,

Vol. II., p. 420, sea. ; Moller, Vol. I., p. 97, «?• ; Hilgenfeld. K^Uffge-

schichterv). 421 , seq. ; Ritschi, " Du Sected. Elkesailen {ZettschrJ. Hist

Theol.," 1853); Neander, Vol. I., P. 341. 5^?. ; Pressense, Her. and

Christian Doctrine," p. 74, ^'q- ; Mossman, " History of the Earl;/

Christian Church," p. 188, sea. ; Bunsen, Hmpolytus and His Age,

Vol. I., p. 127, seq. ; Ritschl, '' Altkath. Kirche^' p. 104, seq. ;
l-echler

" Das Atost. Mid das nachapostol. Zeitalter," p. 449, s*?. (also English

translation); Bam,'' Die Chr. Gnosis," p. ^oo, seq.; Mansel, The

Gnostic Heresies," p. no, seq.; Standmann," Das Hehraer-Evattge-

lium " (Texte und Untersuchungen, V., 3) ; Lightfoot, Epistle to he

Galatians," p. ^o6,seq. ; Matter, " Hist. Crit.du Gnosticisme, Tom. II.,

p. 228, seq. ; Langen, "Die Klemensromatte" ; Harnack, " Dogmenge-

schichte," Bd. I., Seit. 21^, seq. (also .English translation); Lipsius.

" Die Quellen d. Romischen Petrussage" ; Uhlhorn, Die Homtlten u.

RecogMtiotien d. Clemens Romanus "
; Schliemann, DieClementwen ;

Herzog-Hauck, " Real-Encvklopadie," art. " Ebtoniten ; Schaff-Her-

zog, " Dictionary of Christian Biography," and Encyclopaedia Bri-

tannica," art. " Ebionites."

(I) Origin of the Sect. From the book of Acts and the

Pauline Epistles, we see that there existed in the early

church an extreme Judaizing party. Paul could come to

an understanding with James and ^eter, but an uncom-

promising set of Judaizers made it business to follow

in his footsteps to stigmatize him h curious apostle, to

condemn his gospel as insufficient to insist on a rigid

adherence to the Jewish law as necessary to salvation

through Christ. Gradually the great body of Christians,

being recruited from paganism, became emancipated from

Jewish scruples and those who were inclined to make
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much of Judaism were cast off as heretics. The destruc-

tion of Jerusalem (A. D. 70) greatly promoted the separa-

tion of Judaizers from Christians of the New Testament

type From about 1 10 until the suppression of the Jewish

revolt under Barcochab (132-135) Judaism enjoyed a

great revival over the Roman Empire and Judaistic Chris-

tians naturally were confirmed in their Judaism. After

the suppression of the revolt the hopes of Judaism were

crushed The Judaistic elements soon separated them-

selves from Christianity, but the extreme Judaizing

Christians persisted in small numbers in Palestine and

the surrounding countries for about two hundred years

longer. The separation was promoted by the increasing

stress that was laid by the non-Judaizing Christians on

the essential and absolute Deity of Christ.

(2) Principles of Ebionism. We must distinguish be-

tween the earlier Ebionism and the later Ebionism as it

was developed under the influence of the Alexandrian

philosophy. Earlier and later Ebionism agreed in main-

taining that the true God is the maker of the world and

the author of the Mosaic law ; in holding that Jesus was

the Messiah, but not divine ; in rejecting and abom-

inating Paul, and in venerating James and Peter. The

earlier Ebionites were ascetics, and exalted virginity.

At that time, James, bishop of Jerusalem, brother of

Jesus, was their hero. At a later time, when the ascetic

spirit had been developed in the Gen lie churches, they

returned to the Judaic spirit and exalted marriage above

virginity. Peter now became their hero.

Many shades of opinion regarding the person of Christ

can be distinguished among the Judaizing Christians of

the early centuries. Some held to the purely human gen-

eration of Jesus, while others acknowledged his super-

natural birth.' Some modern writers distinguish between

Pharisaic Ebionites and Essenic Ebionites, the former

term denoting those who held fast to the current Jewish

legalism and who were free from the influence of the-

osophy, the latter denoting the theosophical forms of

Jewish Christian thought.

Cerinthus, educated in Alexandria but active chiefly

f' I

I i^

> Origan, "CMtraCtlium," V., 61.

^-kL"
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in Asia Minor, to refute whose teacliings the Fourth

Gospel is said to have been written, was the first noted

Ebionite of the speculative type. According to Irenaeus

and Hippolytus,' he held that the world was not made by

God but by an ignorant being. " He representee' Jesus

as not having been born of a virgin ... but as having

been the son of Joseph and Mary, born after the manner

of other men, though distinguished above all others by

justice and prudence and wisdom. He taught, moreover,

that after the baptism of Jesus the Christ descended

upon him in the form of a dove from that Sovereign

Power which is over all things, and that he then an-

nounced the unknown Father and wrought miracles;

but that toward the end the Christ departed again from

Jesus, and Jesus suffered and rose from the dead, while

the Christ remained impassible as a spiritual being.

Eusebius quotes Caius (latter part of the second cen-

tury) to the effect that Cerinthus was a propagator of

chiliastic views, which, as he claimed, were "shown

him by angels." " And he says that after the resurrec-

tion the kingdom of Christ will be set up on the earth,

and that the flesh dwelling in Jerusalem will again be

subject to desires and pleasures. And being an enemy

of the Scriptures of God, he asserts, with the purpose of

deceiving men, that there is to be a period of a thousand

years for marriage festivals." Eusebius quotes also

Dionysius of Alexandria to the effect that Cerinthus

"dreamed that the kingdom would consist in those

things which he desired, . . . that is to say, in eating

and drinking and marrying ... and in festivals and

sacrifices and the slaying of victims."' It is probable

that Cerinthus' views of a temporal reign of Christ are

somewhat caricatured by these writers.

The term "Ebionite" (of Hebrew derivation) means
" poor," and was applied to the early Christians in gen-

eral, who were poor in earthly goods and poor in spirit.

The use of it was continued by the Judaizing party or

was applied to them by their enemies. Some of the

Jewish Christians of the second and third centuries were

called "Nazarenes." This term also was sometimes
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applied to the early Christians as followers of Jesus of

Nazareth (Acts 24 : 5). It may have adhered to certam

communities of Jewish Christians from the earliest time.

Hbionites and Nazarenes were probably separate parties

in the third and fourth centuries. Epiphanius represents

the latter as the more orthodox and as acknowledging

the supernatural birth of Christ.

According to Eusebius,' Symmachus, who made a new

translation of the Hebrew Scriptures into Greek alK)ut

the close of the second century, was an Ebionite. " The

Gospel according to the Hebrews," which appears not to

have been the Hebrew original of our Matthew, was in

common use among the Ebionites.

(3) Blkesaite Ebionism as seen in the Clemenhnes. The

Clementine " Homilies " and " Recognitions " are among

the most curious products of the religious movements of

tlie second century. Judaism had been outlawed by the

empire, and was despised by Gentile Christians and

Gnostics. It occurred to some Jewish Christian, or

Christians, to compose books purporting to have been

written by Clement of Rome (the third pastor of the

Roman Church, one of whose genuine Epistles we have),

and of which the materials should be the supposititious

discourses and acts of Peter. This would afford an ex-

cellent opportunity for combating the now dominant

Paulinism, as represented by the Gentile Christians in

f;eneral, and in a grossly perverted form by the Gnostics.

Simon Magus is made to take a prominent place, and to

have frequent encounters with Peter, who confounds

him in argument and drives him away. Here we have,

drawn out in supposed debates between Peter and Simon,

a speculative Ebionitic system, somewhat analogous to

those of the Gnostics. Peter declares that he will be-

lieve nothing against God or the righteous men of the

Old Testament time, even though recorded in Scripture.

The Old Testament Scriptures are not infallible, but

contain much that is false, along with divine truth.

Adam and Christ are identified (probably in opposition

to the Pauline antithesis, Rom. 5), and constitute the

true prophetic spirit in all ages. Along with Adam or

'.M

Chap. J].
« "Church History," Bk. VI.. Chap. 17.
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Christ was created a female nature as a companion,

differing from the former as quality from substance, as

the moon from the sun, as fire from light. She was en-

trusted to be the first prophetess. Everything, there-

fore in the Old Testament that seems contrary to the

righteousness of God and the patriarchs, is to be attrib-

uted to this inferior earthly prophecy, which has misled

and perverted mankind. The male principle is wholly

truth the female wholly falsehood. He that is born of

male and female, in some respects speaks truth; in

others falsehood. Moses did not write the law himself,

but delivered it orally to seventy wise men. Afterward

it was written down, but was burnt in the time of Nebu-

chadnezzar. Hence, as we now have it, the law con-

tains false and true elements. Christ is declared to be

begotten and sent, and hence infinitely inferior to the

Father. Here, as in all the Gnostic systems, the ques-

tion as to the origin of evil comes forward. Peter s main

object in his disputes with Simon Magus is to vindicate

the God of the Old Testament from all imputations of

evil Simon Magus maintains that if evil and the devil

exist and if God is the maker of all things, then God is

the author of evil ; hence, not himself good. Peter ad-

mits that the devil was created by God, but not that God

created evil God created four substances—heat, cold,

moist and dry, simple and unmixed. When they were

mingled there arose freedom of choice between good and

evii: God permits the devil to exist and to rule over the

world, in order that he may punish the wicked. The

souls of men, as in the Pythagorean philosophy, are par-

ticles of light. Purgatory, something like the P atonic,

with the annihilation of the incorrigible, is spoken of.

Ebionism showed an extraordinary capacity for uniting

with whatever foreign elements it came in contact with.

Here we see it united with Pythagorean and Platonic

elements. Some of these elements, but not all, are at-

tributed to Ebionites in general by the Christian writers.

The points given as common to all are the essentials.

In the minds of speculative men endless variations of

view found place. ...... cu- * .

The Clementine writings, and probably the bbionites

in general, laid the utmost stress on baptism. This was
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due in part to their belief that Jesus became Christ, or

was adopted as Son by the Father, in connection with

his baptism. Some of the more striking passages are

the following:

In
" Recognitions," I., 39, it is said that "lest haply they (the

Jews) might suppose that on the cessation of sacrifice there was

Remission of sins for them, he [God's Prophet-Christ] instituted

baptism by water amongst them, in which they might be absolved

from all their sins on the invocation of his name. . . Subsequently

also an evident proof of this great mystery Is supplied, m that every

one who, believing in this Prophet who had been foretold by Moses,

shall be kept unhurt from the destruction of war which impends over

the unbelieving nation." This last probably has reference to the fa-

vorable treatment accorded to the Christians as compared with the

cruel punishment inflicted on the Jews by Hadrian (135 onward).

In '^Recognitions," II., 71. a person who has believed is said to

need
" the purification of baptism, that the unclean spirit may go out

of him. which has made its abode in the inmost affections of his

soul," and that he may eat with those who have been purified.

In " Homilies," Vli;, 8, God's service is said to be, to worship

him only, and trust only in the Prophet of truth, and to be baptized

for the remission of sins, and thus by this pure baptism to be born

again unto God by saving water," etc.

In
" Recognitions," Vi., 8, 9, after representing water as the first

created thing and as that from which all things are produced, and

dwelt on its regenerating efficacy, the writer proceeds :
And do

you suppose that you can have hope toward God, even if you cuUi-

vate all piety and all righteousness, but do not receive baptism?

Yea, rather, he will be worthy of greater punishment, who does good

works not well. . . Now God has ordered every one who worships

him to be sealed by baptism ; but if you refuse, and obey your own

will rather than God's, you are doubtless contrary and hostile to his

will. But you will perhaps say, What does baptism of water con-

Wbute toward the worship of God? In the first place because that

Xh hath pleased God'^is fulfilled. In the second Place. because,

when you are regenerated and born again of water and of God, the

frailtv of your former birth, which you had through men, is cut off,

and so at length you shall be able to attain salvation ; but otherwise

t is fmpossible . . Betake yourselves therefore to these waters, for

heyXe can quench the violence of the future fire ; and he who

delays to approach them, it is evident that the idol of unbeUef r^

mains in him, and by it he is prevented from hastening to the waters

which confer salvation. For. whether you be "g'^teous or unright-

eous, baptism is necessary for you in every respect :
for the righteous,

that perfection mav be accomplished in him and he may be born

again to God: for the unrighteous, that pardon may be vouchsafed

him of the sins which he committed in ignorance.

Notwithstanding their belief in the magical efficacy of

baptism, it is not probable that the Ebionites adminis-

M-ii
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tered it to infants. The fact that Jesus was baptized as

a mature man and their profound conviction that he first

received his divine Sonship in baptism would probably

have held them to adult baptism after it had become

common among the non-Jewish Christians, who in gen-

eral attached no such importance to the baptism of Jesus.

2. The Gnostics.

LITERATURE: Irensus," Wrfwfs«sH(rf««"; Hippolytus, " /?</«;

tatio Omnium Hter." ; Tertullian, " De PrcescripiionibusHcfrettcorum,

''Adversus Marcionm," etc.; Clement of Alex, and Ongen, passm

;

Epiphanius, "Mversus Hareses"; Plotinus, Etinead., Bk. II., Chap,

o •;"/'«<« Sophia " (a Gnostic Treatise recently discovered, and edited

bv Petermann, Berlin, 1853) ; Theodoret, " De H^reticorum habults

E^usebius,*'WK<. Eal.," passim; Gieseler, "Ecclesiastical History,

Vol. 1., p. i2o,seq.; Vol. 11., p. 442,seq.; Moller, Vol. I.,p. I2t),s^c;.;

Hilgenfeld, '^Ketiergeschr ; King, "The Gnostics and their Re-

mains," second ed., 1887 (sympathetic with Gnosticism and rich m
archaeological materials); Lightfoot, " The Colossian Heresy (m

"Com. on Colossians"); Harnack, " Dogmetigesch., 8d. I., Sett.

i?8, sea. (also English translation) ; Neander, Vol. 1., p. 560, seg.;

Pressense, "Heresy and Christian Doctrine," p. I., s<??.,- Mansel,

" The Gnostic Heresies " ; Burton, " Heresies of the Apostolic Age
;

Bunsen, " Hippolytus and His Age," Vol. I., P. 6j, seq. ; Baur, Du

Chr. Gnosis" (more concisely in his " Church History of the Firs

Three Centuries," Vol. 1., p. 185-245) ; Ritschl, "AMath. Ktrche,

Passim ; Lipsius, " Die Qjielhn der attest Ket^ergeschtcte ;^
Harnack,

^ Zur Quellenkritik der Cesch. des Gnosticismus' ; Matter, Hist. Lrtt.

du Gno^ticisme" ; Lipsius, " D<r Gnosticismus, sein IVesen, Ursprung,

Entwickelungsgang''; Moller, " Gesch. d. Cosmologie d. gruchtschen

Kirche his an Origines" ; AmtWneau. " Essai sur le Gno.^ttctsme egvp-

tien'\- Bright, " Gnosticism and Irena-us" (in " Waymarks of

Church History," 1894); KosWin, " Die gnostiscke System d. Buch

Pistis Sophia" (in '' Theol. Jahrb.," 1854); Merx, Bardesanes rou

Edessa" : Koffmane, "D/. Gnosis nach ihrer Tendenju. Orgamsa-

tiou" : Meyboom, '' Marcion en de Marcioniteu' ; Uruber, Du

Ohhiten"; Heinrici, ''Die Valentin. Gnosis u. d. Heil. Schriften ;

"Gnosticism," in Herzog-Hauck ; Lichtenberger ; Wetzer u. Welte
j

"Britannica" (ninth ed.), "Dictionary of Christian Biography,

and Schaff-Herzog.

The term includes various theosophical bodies, with

Christian elements, that flourished during the second

century in Syria, Egypt, Asia Minor, etc.

(I) The Germs of Gnosticism ex\sted, doubtless, in the

apostolic times. Paul speaks of knowledge (r^Han) as

"puffing up," of "oppositions of knowledge (j'vcSfft?)

falsely so called," etc. In the writings of John we see
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still clearer evidences of Gnostic opposition to Chris-

tianity. In Revelation the Nicolaitans are spoken of as

holding the doctrine of Baal, and eating things sacrificed

to idols. These were probably Gnostics. Irensus testi-

fies that the Gospel of John was written to oppose Gnos-

ticism as represented by Cerinthus, an Ebionitic Gnostic.

So in the First Epistle of John, Gnostic tendencies are

combated in the two-fold aspect of denial of the Divinity

and denial of the humanity of Christ (Docetism). Simon

Magus, who, according to the narrative in Acts, gave

himself out as "the great power of God," became an

arch-heretic (unless all of the accounts of him are leg-

endary, like that of the Clementines), and the precursor,

if not the founder, of Gnosticism. He is related to have

gained many followers, and to have called himself the

"Word," "Paraclete," "Omnipotent," etc'

(2) The Philosophical Basis of Gnosticism was the ques-

tion as to the origin of evil. The answer was influenced

by an idealized conception (Platonic and Pythagorean-

seen also in the writings of Philo of Alexandria, etc.) of

Absolute Being. The world was seen to be full of im-

perfection ; the Supreme Being could not, therefore, be

Its author. The Old Testament represents Jehovah (or

Elohim) as the creator of the world. Hence Jehovah is

an imperfect being, and the religion of the Jews antag-

onistic to true religion. The chief aim of Gnosticisni

was to account for the existence of the present order of

things without compromising the character of the Su-

preme Being. ,. . . *

(3) Sourcea of Gnosticism. The most direct and most

important source of Gnosticism was the Jewish-Alexan-

drian philosophy as represented by Philo. We can

account fcr most of the phenomena of Gnosticism by the

supposition of attempts to combine this mode of thought

with Christian doctrines, especially with the prologue of

John's Gospel. Many points of resemblance can be

traced between the Gnostic systems and the Jewish

Cabbala, the germs of which probably existed in the

second century; but it is impossible to tell whether

Gnosticism borrowed from the Cabbala, or vice versa.

> Justin. " Apol.." I.. Chap. a6 ; Irencus, Bk. I., Chap. »i.
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Both were certainly dependent on Jewish-Alexandrian

theosophy. In addition to this chief element, the Gnostic

systems (some to a greater, some to a less extent) were

influenced by Buddhism and Zoroastrianism, which sys-

tems had long been well known in Alexandria. The

esoteric theosophy of the old Egyptian religion must have

contributed a not unimportant factor to Egyptian types of

Gnosticism. The intensely dualistic systems are doubt-

less connected with the Zoroastrian and old Babylonian

dualism. So also its emanation theories. With Buddhism

may have been connected the Gnostic teachings respect-

ing the antagonism of spirit and matter, the unreality of

derived existence, and, to some extent, the origin of the

world from successive emanations from the Absolute

Being.' Yet it is not necessary to suppose a direct and

conscious employment of all these sources. These had

more or less influence on the Jewish-Alexandrian phi-

losophy current at the time. Such ideas had become

common property, and the special combinations in the

hands of men of speculative minds who had cut loose

from the historical, and sought only to devise plausible sys-

tems, is easily accounted for. Philo, under the influence

of Neo-Platonism, Neo-Pythagoreanism, and old Egyptian

theosophy, had exalted the Supreme Being above contact

with the visible world, and had explained all passages of

the Old Testament that seemed inconsistent with such

exaltation, as referring not to the Absolute Being, but to

a derived being, the Logos. He had adopted an allegori-

cal method of interpretation, according to which the

literal meaning of the Old Testament was of no account,

and a given passage could be made to mean anything

whatsoever, according to the fancy of the interpreter.

Philo's Logos doctrine is obscure from the fact that he

employed the term in several different senses, viz : a.

As a divine faculty, whether of thought or of creation, or

of both together ; b. as the thinking, creative activity

of God ; c. as the result of thinking, or the ideal world

itself; d. as the active divine principle in the visible

world.' The very ohscurity and ambiguity of Philo

would furnish endless material for speculation. So far

> Cf. Mansel, " Gnostic Heresies," p. «.
• See Dorner, " Person of Christ," Div. I., Vol. I., p. u, uq.
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as the dependence of the later theosophical systems is

concerned, it is a matter of little importance whether

Philo in any of his representations of the Logos, meant

to teach the existence of the Logos as a distinct person-

ality Certainly there is abundant material in Philo that

could be so employed by uncritical speculative theolo-

^' Only in those systems in which Oriental features are

marked is there need to suppose any direct connection

with Zoroastrianism and Buddhism.
.

(4) Characteristics of Gnosticism, a. Dualism, in some

systems absolute, in others not. Matter being regarded

as evil could not have been created by the Supreme

Being, b. Docetism, according to which the Messiah s

body was only an appearance ; or, according to others a

Imere human body temporarily made
^ff.^l^^ff^^

siah. This docetism was the result of a theory of the

rerent evil of matter, c. Emanations. Most of the

Gnostic systems are characterized by a series of sons or

emanations from the Supreme Being ; the moje remote

in general, the more degraded. One of the most de-

graded of the emanations figures as the Demiurge or

world-framer. d. Hostility to Judatsrn, with some, abso-

S. Jehovah being regarded as positively malignant and

actively hostile to the true God, and hence the Jewish

?elieion as entirely diabolical ; with others, more moder-

ate Jehovah being regarded as an ignorant and imper-

?ect beJng, and Judaism being regarded.as a preparation

for the revelation of the Supreme being in Christ. ^. As

he EbionUes rejected the writings of Paul and regarded

?aul as° animpostor, so the Gnostics rejected no 0^ ly

the Jewish religion and Scriptures, but all of the mw^

TestamTexcepUe Pauline Epistles
'fJ'^'jJtofihe

Ms Peter and James being regarded as servants ot tne

Demiufge, who tried to keep the people whom Christ

hadTome'trfree in the slavery of the ^emiurge. /.

Gnosticism was essentially a striving afer system Un-

satisfied with detached truths, men felt impelled to bring

an trutS rnto absolute harmony. It was speculative and

not practical conduct being regarded as entirely subor-

3 nafe to corl'prehension of Jhe mysteries of the universe

g. Gnosticism was an aristocratic system. A man was

i« : ,
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regarded as exalted in the scale of being in proportion to

his knowledge, not of facts, however, but of supposed

mysteries. The great mass of mankind were sarkical

(fleshly, animal) ; a part psychical (capable of reasoning

about earthly matters) ; the Gnostics themselves were

spiritual (capable of apprehending the divine mysteries).

h. The Gnostic systems were sW fatalistic : Man is in his

present condition, not from his own choosing, but from

the method of his creation; from this state he can do

nothing toward freeing himself; he is absolutely depend-

ent upon the aid that comes from without, i. As matter

was regarded as evil, the Gnostics had great contempt for

the flesh. Some of them practised the most rigid asceti-

cism, in order to overcome the flesh; others held that

everything depend^'d upon the spirit and that the indul-

gence of the flesh was a matter of indifference, and gave

the utmost license to their fleshly inclinations; while

others held that the flesh ought to be destroyed by vice.

Some of the Gnostics, regarding all the characters that

are reprobated in the Old Testament (as Cain, the in-

habitants of Sodom, etc.) as really servants of the true

God, thought that the vices of these ought to be imitated.

k. Gnosticism is distinguished from other theosophical

systems—and hence demands consideration in the study

of church history—from the fact that it embraces the

idea of redemption through Christ, a Divine interposition

in the world, in connection with the origin of Christianity,

to deliver the world from the dominion of evil.

The opposition of the two principles, with the Dualism resting

thereon, and the Gnostic repugnance toward anything material

;

the succession of seons, through which the relation of God with tlie

world is sought to be mediated, but in the place of the Jewish-Chris-

tian idea of a free creation of the world the doctrine of the emanation

of the world from God is posited ; the separation of the Creator of

the world from the one Supreme God ; the putting of Christ in tiie

same category with other divine beings whose sameness of nature

can only be looked upon as an infringement upon the absolute dig-

nity of Christ i the whole process of cosmic development in which

Cliristianity is so completely entangled that the facts of redemption

achieved through Christ must lose not only their ethical- religious

meaning, but even their historical character—all this formed a very

decided opposition to the fundamental intuition cf the Christian con-

sciousness. . . On the other side, Gnosticism had so much that was
related to Christianity and in agreement with it, and as soon as
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Christianity had once come to be more widely disseminated among

the higher classes, every educated man initiated in the dominant

ideas of his time felt so keenly the need of himself answering the

same questions with whose solution the Gnostics were occupied, that

the relation of Christianity to Gnosticism could be, by no means, a

merely hostile and repellent one.*

(5) Gnostic Systems. Gnosticism was so speculative in

its nature, that each important leader, even when adopt-

ing with little or no change the conceptions of his prede-

cessors, was likely to invent a new terminology. This

fact resulted in the almost endless multiplication of

Gnostic parties, each of which is known by the name

of its founder or by some peculiarity of the terminology

or the imagery employed to set forth its ontological and

cosmological scheme. Egypt and Syria were the great

seminaries of Gnosticism, but Rome, Asia Minor, Meso-

potamia, Armenia, and Eastern Persia furnished fruitful

soil for its propagation.

a. Early Christian tradition made Simon Magus, after

Peter's denunciation of his unholy proposal to purchase

the power of bestowing the Holy Spirit (Acts 8 : 18-24),

a malignant opponent of apostolic Christianity and an

influential disseminator of pestilential heresy. This

Simon of Samaria is said to have associated with himself

a disreputable woman named Helena, and the two are

said to have been worshiped by many of the Samaritans

as the male and female principles of deity.' He is said

to have claimed to be the Word, the Paraclete, and the

Omnipotent One, and to have declared Helena to have

been the first conception of his mind. Through her the

angels and powers of the lower world had been produced,

and through these angels the world had been framed.

He himself and not Jesus, whom he regarded as a mere

man who had received a divine impartation at his bap-

tism, was the true Redeemer of mankind. His system

seems to have been based on the Syro-Phoenician cos-

mology and to have had an elaborate angelology and a

well-developed astrology. These elements were freely

used in the practice of sorcery. The most noted of

Simon's immediate disciples was Menander, who soems

» Baur, " Dit drti erslen Jabrhundtrttn," pp. »4T. '48;,

• Ju»lln Martyr, " Apol.," I.. >«. 56. " !»•'• w'<h Trypno, iio.

IM
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to have been content with propagating the views of his

master, but to have put himself in the place of honor

instead of Simon. ^ . ^ ^-

b. Sattirninus, the founder of Syrian Gnosticism, is

said to have been a disciple of Simon and Menander.

According to Irenaeus (1., 24) he "taught that there is

one Father unknown to all, who made angels, archangels,

powers, and principalities ; that the world and all that

is therein was made by certain angels, seven in num-

ber • and that man was made by the angels." He was

fashioned after the likeness of a bright manifestation of

supreme power ; but being unable to stand, " the superior

power pitying him, . . sent a spark of life, which raised

him upright." " The God of the Jews ... was one

of the angels, and because the Father wished to depose

all the principalities from their sovereignty, Christ came

to depose the God of the Jews, and for the salvation of

those who trust in him ; that is to say, of those who

have in them the spark of life." Marriage and procrea-

tion he attributed to Satan. He rejected animal food and

practised a rigorous asceticism. He denied the human

birth of the Saviour and regarded his body as a mere

appearance.
. . . . j u

c. Tatian, a learned rhetorician, who had been con-

verted to Christianity through Justin Martyr at Rome

(c 155), and had written an apology for Christianity

(c 165) was perverted to Syrian Gnosticism shortly

afterward and wrote the " Diatessaron," in which he

combined the four Gospel narratives into one, eliminat-

ing the genealogies and all passages referring to our

Lord's Jewish descent (f. 175)- He advocated and

practised extreme asceticism, condemning marriage and

the use of animal food, and using water for wine in the

Supper. He regarded the creation of the world and the

Old Testament revelation as the work of an imperfect

Demiurge. The " Diatessaron " in its Syriac form was

in common use in Syria till the fifth century. Tatian

had vastly more knowledge of historical Christianity

than had most of the Gnostic teachers.
. , u

(1. BasiliJes, a man deeply versed in Greek and Jewish

Alexandrian philosophy and in old Egyptian theosophy,

and who may have come under the influence of the teach-
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in2<^ of Simon Magus and Menander, appeared in Alexan-

dria as a religious leader about 133. His philosophy was

fundamentally pantheistic. His favorite designation of

God was the " Non-existent One." He starts out with

an absolute void and seeks to account for the phenom-

enal world. Hippolytus attributes to him the following

statement

:

Since, therefore, there was nothing, neither matter nor substance,

nor unsubstantial, nor simple, nor compound, nor inconceivable,

nor imperceptible, nor man, nor angel, nor God, nor in short any or

the things that are named or perceived by the senses or conceived

bv the intellect, but all things being thus, and more minutely than

thus, simply obliterated, the non-existent God . . . without thought,

without sense, without counsel, without choice, without passion,

without desire, willed to make a world. When I say willed, 1 mean

to signify without will and without thought and without sense;

and bv the world I mean not that which was afterward made and

separated by size and division, but the seed of the world. . .
Ihus

the non-existent God made a non-existent world from things non-

existent, having cast down and deposited a single seed, having in

itself the universal seed of the world.

This seed contained the three-fold sonship, of the same

essence as the non-existent God. The first was purely

spiritual, the second was thought of as the more refined

material essences (the firmament and the atmosphere),

the third seems identified with the spiritual essence con-

nected with material substance of the grosser sort and

as in need of purification. After the firmament had beeri

formed there sprang forth out of the seed of the world

the Great Ruler {Archon). " the wisest and most power-

ful and brightest of mundane existences, superior to all

beneath, except that portion of the divine sonship which

still remained in the world." Ignorant of what was,

above the firmament and thinking himself supreme, he

undertook the work of creation. Having begotten a son

more powerful than himself and seated him on his right

hand, he unwittingly accomplished the counsel of the

non-existent God in forming the celestial and the ethereal

creation. The celestial and ethereal spheres and their

rulers constitute the Ogdoad, and the Great Archon

bears the mystical name Abrasax, the value of whose

letters makes the number 365. This would seem to

identify the Great Archon with the sun and to show

n:

iiiM

I'!!'
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the relationship of the system to the current sun-wor-

In the lower sphere a second Archon is developed who

forms the Hebdomad, who also begins with the begettmg

of a son greater than himself. This second ruler is iden-

tified with the God of the Jews and the framer of this

lower world. The third sonship is the portion of the

divine life and light that has become imprisoned in matter,

and the work of redemption consists in the liberation of

this divine substance and its lifting up through the Heb-

domad and the Ogdoad into the infinite.

Basilides secured a large following in Rome as well as

in Egypt, and the influence of his theosophizing was

widespread. His writings, which consisted of a recen-

sion of the gospel narrative, liturgical works, and an ex-

position of his cosmological and soteriological system

have perished, except the few fragments that are pre-

served by his opponents. But underneath the some-

what fantastic imagery there seems to have been serious

and profound thinking on the great problems of being.

e. Vakntinus, also a Greek-speaking Egyptian philoso-

pher, appeared in Rome as the propagator of an elabor-

ate cosmological and soteriological system about 135,

and may have continued to labor there with some inter-

missions until about 160. His system is far the most

elaborate and was far the most popular of those devel-

oped in Egypt. He seems to have remained in nominal

connection with the regular churches until after his

departure from Rome. His was the form of Gnosticism

with which Irensuscame into closest contact and which

was the occasion of the writing of his great work against

heresies. The philosophical basis of his system was

identical with that of Basilides ; but he was not so care-

ful as Basilides to insist on the original non-existence of

God and everything. He starts out with Depth (Buthos)

and Silence (Sige) as the eternal male and female prin-

ciples. These project Mind and Truth, which in turn

project Word and Life. These produce Man and Church

(not the mundane). Rejoicing in their productivity,

they produce and present to the Father ten £Eons, a per-

fect number. Man and Church project twelve icons, of

which the last is Wisdom (Sophia). This lowest son
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sought to emulate the Father by independently produ-

cing offspring. The result was an abortion, who igno-

rantly proceeded to create this world and to involve in

matter a portion of the divine substance that he pos-

sessed. This Demiurge was identified with the God of

the Jews, and the Old Testament Scriptures were re-

garded as inspired by him. Mind and Truth projected,

thereupon, Christ and the Holy Spirit to restore Form,

to destroy the abortion, and to comfort the sorrowing

Sophia. The work of redemption is to liberate the spir-

itual nature in man from the evil material existence and

the passions by which it is enslaved and to facilitate its

escape into the />/^rowa (divine fullness). For this pur-

pose the thirty aeons are supposed to have joined in pro-

jecting Jesus, the great High Priest, whose incarnation

was only apparent, and whose task it was to restore

Sophia and all of the spiritual substance that had become

diffused and enslaved through the Demiurge.

/. The " Pistis Sophia," the only important Gnostic writing that

has reached us in a state approximating completeness, was probably

writen in Greek late in the second or early in ttie thi^rd century, but

is extant only In a Coptic version. It exhibits Gnosticism in a

highly developed state and seems to make more of historical Uhr s-

tianity than did many Gnostic writings. The title consists of two

Gree^words meaning " Faith Wisdom." It is the name applied to

a female son, or emanation from the Supreme Light, who having

caught a glimpse of the Supreme Light, became discontented with

her position and consumed with a desire to return into the infinite.

To punish her for this unholy ambition, Adamas, the ruler of her

sDhere led her by a false light to plunge into chaos, where she was

b£t by evil spirits, eager to rob her of the light that she possessed.

The visible world, including mankind, resulted from the commin-

gling of light with darkness. The subject-matter of the book is a

full exposition of the way in which Pistis Sophia, including all the

light and life that humanity possesses, is delivered and restored.

Several mysteries, or secret initiatory rites, are here described, the

efficacy of each being carefully explained. These myst«^"«. '* "^fV

be presumed, were practised by the Gnostics themselves, the degree

of attainment in Christian knowledge and in ''"'"""'^y j'^°"' „^f^!

powers of evil being marked by the number of mysteries through

which they had passed. ., r> , j u!_

The work is in the form of dialogues between the Saviour and his

disciples. Mary Magdalene is the most frequent questioner, and

she, along with John, is represented as surpassing the other dis-

ciples in spiritual insight.
. ,

.

Among the mysteries baptism occupies a prominent place. quote

from King some of the more interesting statements :
I hen came

in

! I

:|-.i

} <
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forth Mary and said: Lord, under what form do Baptisms remit

sins? 1 have heard thee saying that the Ministers of Conten-

tions [accusing evil spirits] follow after the soul, bearing witness

against it of all the sins that it hath committed, so that they

may convict it in the judgments. Now, therefore. Lord, do the

mysteries of Baptism bio' out the sins that be in the hands of the

Receivers of Contention, so that they shall utterly forget the same?

Now, therefore. Lord, tell us in what form they remit sins
;
for we

desire to know them thoroughly ? Then the Saviour answered and

said: Thou hast well spoken: of a truth those Ministers are they

that testify against all sins, for they abide constantly m the places

of judgment, laying hold upon the souls, convicting all the souls of

sinners who have not received the mystery, and they keep them

fast in chaos tormenting them. But these contentious ones cannot

pass over chaos so as to enter into the courses that be above chaos

;

in order to convict the souls therefore receiving the mysteries, it is

not lawful for them to force so as to drag them down into chaos,

where the Contentious Receivers may convict them. But the souls

of such as have not received the mysteries, these do they desire and

hale into chaos : whereas the souls that have received the mysteries

they have no means of convicting, seeing that they cannot get out

of their own place ; and even if they did come forth, they could not

stop those souls, neither shut them up in their chaos. Hearken

therefore, 1 will declare to you in truth in wiMt form the mystery of

baptism remitteth sins. If the souls when yet living in tlie world

have been sinful, the contentious receivers verily do come that they

may bear witness of all the sins they have committed, but they can

by no means come forth out of the regions of chaos, so as to con-

vict the soul in the places of judgment that be beyond chaos. But

the counterfeit of the spirit [probably equivalent to conscience] testi-

fies against all the sins of the soul, in order to convict .it in the

places of judgment that be beyond chaos; not only doth it testify,

but it also sets a seal upon all the sins of the soul, so as to print them

firmly upon the soul, that all the rulers of the judgment place of the

sinners may know that it is the soul of a sinner, and likewise know

the number of the sins which it hath committed from the seals that

the counterfeit of the spirit hath imprinted on it, so that they may

punish the soul according to the number of its sins : this is the

manner in which they treat the soul of a sinner. Now, therefore, it

any one hath received the mysteries of baptism, those mysteries

become a great fire, exceeding strong and wise, so as to burn up all

the sins ; and the fire entereth into the soul secretly, so that it may

consume within it all the sins which the counterfeit of the spirit hath

printed there. Likewise it entereth into the body secretly, that it

may pursue all its pursuers, and divide them into parts—for it pur-

sueth within the body the counterfeit of the spirit and Fate—so that

it may divide them apart from the Power and the Soul, and place

them in one part of the body—so that the fire separates the counter-

feit of the spirit. Fate, and the Body into one portion, and the Soul

and the Power into another portion. [According to this representa-

tion, human nature consists of five parts : conscience, or the register-

ing and accusing element ; fate or destiny, which implies the resist-
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less tendency toward evil that belongs to humanity' thus constituted

:

he bodv conceh/ed of as evil and as a hindrance to the highest end

oWng': the soul in the more limited sense : and the power, which

2ems to mean the particle ot deity that is the portion of each indi-

vidual.] The mystery of baptism remaineth in the middle of them

so that it may j^rpetually separate them, so that it may purge and

deanse them in Srdbr that they may not be polluted by matter. Now,

therefore, Mary, this is the manner,whereby the mystery of bap-

tism remitteth sins and all transgressions.

Then ollows Mary's interpretation of our Lord's saying Luke

t7 • An-K2 • "
1 came to cast fire upon the earth : and what will I,

if it iralready kindled ? But I have a baptism to be baptized with :

and how am I straitened till it be accomplished !
Think ye that I

am come to give peace in the earth ? I tell you, nay ;
but rather di-

vbion ; for there s^all be from henceforth five m one house divided,

three against two, and two against three. This, saith Mary,

Sfieth the mystery of baptism which thou hast, brought into

tKorld. because it hath brought about dissension in the body of

the word because it hath divided the counterfeit of the spin ,
he

body and the fate thereof, into one party, and the soul and the

power into the other party. The same is. There shall be three

acXst two and two against three. And when Mary had spoken

Sfhinl^s the Saviour said : Well done, thou Spiritual One in the

Dure light, this is the interpretation of my saying.

^Ths Gnostic explanation and iustification of the doctrine of bap-

tismal regeneration has a great advantage over those of other parties

nSS"uslyundertaT<es to explain the process Human nature

has in it five elements, three evil and damning in their character and

fend ncyfind two fundamentally good. .The problem is to separate

these and to place an nsuperable barrier between them. This is

or^fselv the function of the mystery of baptism, which enters into

KSe like a Snetrating, searching fire and separates and keeps

separate these elements, leaving the good elements free to proceed

toward the glorious end of being.

(ir) Marcion, a native of Pontus, went to Rome about

n8 or no and became a member of the Roman church.

Failing in an attempt to bring the church to his way of

thinking, he felt constrained to organize his adherents

into a separate church and to inaugurate an active prop-

aganda. Within a few years he had built ijp a strong

community in Rome and organizations of his followers

had been formed in most of the provinces. He seems

to have entertained the hope of gaining universal ac-

ceptance for his views. He was unquestionably a man

of profound earnestness and of marked abihty, and he

labored in the spirit of a reformer. He was almost

!l

« " The Gnostics «nil Their Remains," p. ui. «««

jL^
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wholly free from the speculative spirit that permeated

the Egyptian and the Syrian Gnosticism. He did not

exalt knowledge above faith, he did not embody his

views in fantastic imagery drawn from pagan cults, he

did not distinguish, as did most Gnostics, between the

esoteric doctrines understood by the select few and the

exoteric teachings to be imparted to the masses. In fact

it is doubtful whether he should be called a Gnostic at

all.* He had become convinced that Judaism is evil and

only evil, and his mission was to eliminate every vestige

of it from the religion of Christ. Accepting the Old

Testament as the genuine revelation of the God of the

Jews he declared that Jehovah could not be the same

as the God of the New Testament. He based his con-

ceptions of Christianity on the writings of Paul, and

formed a New Testament canon embracing, besides

these, a modified edition of Luke's Gospel. By a dili-

gent study of the Old Testament, he gathered every-

thing contained in it that could be interpreted in such a

manner as to reflect on the character of Jehovah :
every-

thing anthropomorphic or anthropopathic, everything that

could be construed into requirement or approval of im-

morality and cruelty. With the teachings of tha Old

Testament he contrasted the spirituality, the gentleness,

the mercifulness, and the lofty morality of the life and

the teachings of Christ. He denied that God is an

object of fear ; he Is love and requires love alone of his

children. Christ took absolutely nothing from the king-

dom of the Demiurge. His birth, his physical life, and

his death were merely apparent. Yet he laid the utmost

stress upon the redemptive work of Christ, which he

considered absolutely requisite for man's salvation.

Marcion seems not to have speculated as to the

origin of evil. The Demiurge and his kingdom are ap-

parently regarded as existing from eternity. Matter he

regarded as intrinsically evil and he practised a rigorous

asceticism. .

Marcionism found ready acceptance in Mesopotamia

and Persia, where dualism had existed from time im-

memorial, and persisted there for centuries. Its influence

> C/. Harnack. " Dogmengticb.," Bd. I., Seil. 197, ««.
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is apparent in Manichaeism, which was far more remote

from historical Christianity, in Paulicianism, which m
its purer forms, was almost free from dualism, and m
early Arminian Christianity in general.

(6) Influence of Gnosticism on Christian thought and

life. During most of the second century and part of the

third Gnosticism was highly aggressive and became

widely diffused throughout the Christian churches. In

some cases Gnostic teachers carried forward their propa-

ganda as members of regular Christian churches, and

were able to win many of the most intelligent members

before their withdrawal became necessary. Few

churches, it may be supposed, were wholly free from the

presence and personal influence of parties imbued with

Gnostic teaching. Professing, as did the Gnostics, to

solve all the great problems of the universe and in most

cases commending themselves to pious Christians by

great earnestness and zeal and by ascetic living,

they easily gained followers among those who were

predisposed to speculative thinking and to asceticism,

despite all the efforts of the teachers of sound evangeli-

cal truth. After several of the great Gnostic leaders

had been excluded from fellowship in the regular

churches, and their teaching had come to be denounced

as heretical by churches that were able to resist their

proselytizing efforts, it became comparatively easy for

Christians to expose their errors and to put believers

everywhere on their guard against them. The influence

of Gnosticism on Christian life and thought is manifest

in the following directions : a. Christian teachers were

obliged to defend the apostolic faith against its able and

seductive assailants. To do this effectively it was neces-»

sary for them not only tp study the writings of the false

teachers, but also to study more profoundly than they

might otherwise have done the Old and New Testament

Scriptures and the writings of the Greek philosophers on

which the teachings of the heretics so largely rested.

Such study \fA to the philosophical statement of Chris-

tian doctrines. Naturally the Greek philosophy, already

deeply imbedded in current thinking, was the molding in-

fluence in the transformation of the unsystematized ma-

terials of the New Testament into the Christian dogmas

N

I ,
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of the third and following centuries, b. The fondness of

the Gnostics for " mysteries " or secret rites, which they

drew largely from the Greek and Egyptian mysteries,

and their introduction of elaborate and pompous liturgical

services, no doubt stimulated in the regular churches a

taste for similar accessories to worship, c. In general it

may be said that Gnosticism led the way in the amal-

gamation of Christian and pagan thought and life that

was to transform the religion of Christ and his apostles

into the Christianity of the third and following centuries.

3. TTte Manichceans.

LITERATURE: Archelaus, "Acta Disfmt. cum MMute," ^nJtouXh,

"vVliauite Sac" V., 1, stq. (Eng. tr. " Ante-Nic. Libr."), Alex

anEof LyS. (EnV;'tr.'"Antc-?^lc. Libr." ); Titus Bostrensis,

"Contra Manichaos'^: Epiphanius 66; Augustine, various tracts

against Manichsans in " Opera" Vol. Vlll.. ed. Bencd. ( F.ng. tr

in
" Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers." First Series. Vol. IV., by

Stothcrt and A. H. Newman, with notes by the latter) ;
documents in

Fabricius,
" Biblioth.Gr" V.. 285, seg., ^"^ VIII.. 311, «?^and m

Photius. "Bibliothua," cod. 179. .
Pressense Her. and Chr. Doctr. ,

Gieseler. I., 203, sea., Schaff, II., 4981 «f •
-• Moeller, I., 289, ua.;

if'^._!i-'' 1' .Jo .1 . \A/-,rn»rn " U^«iJ,a-nram lndulffentiie'\ De

art.
•' Mani," in Herzog. " Britannica," and " Diet, of Ch. Biog.,

by Kessler, Harnack, and Stokes, respectively ; Flugel." Mam,jem

Uhre u. seine Schriften, aus dem Fihrist d. Abt jakub an Nadm ;

Kess\er,"UHtersuchuHgen^ur Genesis d. Man. Rel. Systems, and Mam,

Oder fieitrag jur Bekenntniss d. Rehgionsmischung m Semtttsmus ;

Mozley. " Manichaans." etc. (in "Ruling deas in Early Ages );

Cunningham, " St. Austin and his Place in the History of Christian

Thought."

(1) Charaderiiation of Manichceism. Manichaeism is

Gnosticism, with its Christian elements reduced to a

minimum, and the Zoroastrian, old Babylonian, and other

Oriental elements raised to the maximum. Manichaism

is Oriental dualism under Christian names, the Christian

names employed retaining scarcely a trace of their proper

meaning. ^. . . .. .. j u
(2) Orif^in of Manichxism. Christianity had been

Introduced into Persia at an early date and was either of

a Gnostic character when first introduced, or soon

became such from contact with the State religion. By

the middle of the third century Christians were numer-
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ous in Persia, and had made considerable impression

upon the dominant Zoroastrianism. After a period of

decline Zoroastrianism, in its original strongly dualistic

form, was restored by the Sassanides about the middle

of the second century. Mani, a Mesopotamian, who

had been brought up in connection with a sect of old

Babylonian origin, having been brought into contact with

Christianity, conctjived the idea (probably about 238) of

blending Oriental dualism and Christianity into a har-

monious whole. Supposing that Christianity had been

corrupted by the preponderance of Jewish elements, he

set to work, in Gnostic fashion, to eliminate all Judaizing

elements, and to substitute therefor Zoroastrianism. He

regarded himself, at the same time, as an apostle of

Jesus Christ, and as the promised Paraclete. Mam was

skilled in various sciences and arts—mathematics, as-

tronomy, painting—and had an ardent, profound mind.

He seems also to have had a highly attractive personal-

ity. He was thus enabled to spread his views with great

rapidity. Driven from Persia, he is said to have traveled

in India and China. Here he doubtless came in contact

with Buddhism, from which he may have derived new

elements for his thebsophical system. Returnmg to

Persia, he was greatly honored by the new king, but

was ordered to be crucified by his successor (about 277).

(3) Doctrines of Manichceism. The most fundamental

thing in Manichaism is its absolute dualism. The
" kingdom of light " and the " kingdom of darkness,

with their rulers, stand eternally opposed to each other.

The victory is not doubtful, but belongs to the " king-

dom of light." Inside of this dualism exists a sort of

taniheism, i. e., each element of the dualism is conceived

of as a unity evolving itself into multiformity. From the

ruler of the " kingdom of light " emanates the " mother

of life." " The mother of life " generates the " primi-

tive man," with a view to opposing him to the powers of

darkness. " Primitive man " is worsted in the conflict,

and appeals to the ruler of the " kingdom of light ' for

aid. " Primitive man " is raised again, but the " king-

dom of darkness " has swallowed part of his armor, i. e.,

part of his light. This stolen light formed the mundane

soul, now mixed up with matter. The object of the

1 \! 1

i: I
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creation of the world was to liberate the light thus mixed

up with matter.
. ^, ,, • •

(4) Points of Contact with Christtanity. The primi-

tive man," who was withdrawn from the " kingdom of

darkness." was placed in the sun as its principle of heat

and light. This was identified with the Logos, or Son of

God All growth, whether of plants or of animals, is

an effort of the fettered powors of light to escape from

the powers of darkness, prompted by the heat and light

of the Sun. or the Son of God. The ruler of the kingdorn

of darkness, seeing that the powers of light which he

held were thus about to be liberated, resolved to create

a being in whom these powers might be charm-bound.

Man is formed from the longing of the powers of dark-

ness for a form like that of the Sun-Spirit. The object

was to concentrate all the powers of light into a single

being that should be able to attract and retain the

heavenly light. Man, thus created, consisted of two

opposite principles—a soul like the kingdom of light, and

a body like the kingdom of darkness. The higher nature

was tempted by the lower, and the soul that would have

ascended to the kingdom of light was divided by propa-

gation. The object of the historical appearance ot

Christ in the world (his bodily manifestation was only

an appearance—Doc^/isw) was to aid the good principle

in man to overcome the evil, and by this means to liber-

ate the elements of light from their bondage.

(5) Morals and Customs of the ManichcBans. The

Manichseans were divided into two classes, the elect or

perfect and the auditors. The former alone were admitted

to the secret rites—baptism, communion, etc.—which

are supposed to have been celebrated with great pomp,

in much the same way as they were celebrated by the

Catholics a little later. The " elect " were a sacerdotal

class, forming a sort of connecting link between the

" auditors " and the " kingdom of light." The elect

practised a Buddhist asceticism, possessing no property,

abstaining from marriage, from wine, from animal food,

were extremely careful not to destroy animal or vege-

table life (on account of the elements of light they con-

tained) and occupied themselves with contemplatiori

and devotion . The " auditors.
'

' who always constituted
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the bulk of the Manichteans, were allowed more free-

dom, and were supposed to participate in the '»>liness
0^

the "elect " in consideration of bestowing xxyuw them

the necessaries of life. The Manichaeans rejected the

ofd Testament, and treated the New Testament m the

most arbitrary way, rejecting whatever seemed unfavor-

able to their views, and maintaining that even the apos-

tles did not fully understand Christ.

m Effects of Manichceism on the Regular Churches.

Absurd and unchristian as this system seems to us it

clafmed to be the only true Christianity, and by its lofty

pretensions and the personal power of many of its advo-

cates drew much of the intellect of the age into its ranks

We may say that, in connection with other influences, it

stimulated: a. The ascetical spirit, with degradation of

marriage, the exaltation of virginity, the regarding of the

Texual instinct as absolutely evil and to be overcome by

all possible means, b. The introduction of pompous

ceremonial into the church. .. The systematizing

Christian doctrine, d. Sacerdotalism, or the belief that

ministers of religion are intermediaries between God and

man possessing, by virtue of their office, extraordinary

STwer^with God! I. As the result of this sacerdotalism

the doctrine of indulgences (though in its development

other influences can be distinguished) was introduced

into the church,

nnrinff the fourth and fifth centuries Manichaslsm gained great

his modes of thought were greatly affected by this experience.

4. The Monarchian Heresies.

des'on " Monarchiani^m,'' and on the^arioussubordTnate parties

and their leaders in
" Dictionary of, Christian Biography," and the

Herzog-Hauck " Real-Encyklopadte.

The type of teaching represented by. Theodotus and

Paul of Samosata is commonly designated by German

I h

i *.
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writers Dynamistic Monarchianism, as distinguished from
the Modalistic Monarchianism of Noetus, Praxeas, Sabel-

iius, and Berylius. In the one case the man Jesus is re-

garded as energized and exalted by the Divine Spirit, in

the other the incarnation is regarded as only a mode of

the Divine activity and manifestation.

(I) Dynamistic Monarchianism. a. 7he tAlogoi. This
term was applied by Epiphanius (c. 375) to those who
in the second century opposed the Logos (Word) doc-

trine of John's Gospel. They are said to have re-

jected not only ihe fourth Gospel, but the Johannean
Apocalypse and the Johannean Hpistles as well. Epi-

phanius relates that they not only denied the eternity of

the Logos as a person of the Godhead, but attributed the

Johannean Gospel and Apocalypse to Cerinthus, who is

elsewhere represented as the arch-enemy of the Apostle
John. They sought to show that the Christology of the
fourth Gospel was contradictory to that of the Synoptic
Gospels, which, they claimed, know nothing of the

eternal sonship. They are represented as having arisen

in opposition to the Montanistic prophecy.'

b. The first representative of Dynamistic Monarchian-
ism whose views have been recorded is Theodotus of By-
zantium, who sought to propagate his views in the Roman
church, about 190. According to an anonymous writer,'

Theodotus held to the supernatural birth of Jesus, but

insisted that he was a " mere man " until his baptism,

when the Holy Spirit came upon him and bestowed upon
him Divine attributes. This form of doctrine, known in

the later times as Adoptionism, was condemned by the

Roman Church.
c. Paul of Samosat'f, bishop of Antioch (260 onward),

was for some time a sort of viceroy to Queen Zenobia
of Palmyra. About 269 he was excommunicated by a

great provmcial synod, after years of bitter controversy.

After the fall of Zenobia (272), the Emperor Aurelian

sustained the party vhat had the approval of the Italian

bishops, and excluded Paul from the use of ecclesiastical

property. His views were widely propagated in Meso-

' Sed Bplphanius, "Hitrii.," 3o-S4.
* By some surposeu to have been HIppolytut, by othtr* Calut. The •xUni frag-

ments are publishrd In Routh't " litliquiir Sacrir." Englith tramlatlon In Ante-
fllccne Library, American tdltlon, Vol. v., p. tot, uf.
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potamia and Armenia, and his %"^^^,7^ P/tave^^e^;
netuated in the great Paulician body, who have Kepi

Save his form of doctrine till the present century Like

Theodotus and his followers he insisted on the absolute

> ninersonalitv of God. Father, Son, and Holy spirit

"rXTcorone person. Logos and Wisdom are attri-

Sates or faculties of God. Christ was begotten of Mary

hvJheHolv Spirit, and at his baptism was energized by

?hedWine Logos (Word). Yet he refused to identify

ChrisiTith th^Ligos. \hus he regarded Jesus as a

divinely begotten man, energized by the "o'V =^P'"t (o'

the Loeos) and so exalted to Divine dignity and honor

Of h^s^ efficiency as the Saviour of men he seems to

•^^^'nfy^TfewlenJenrer-from his writings have been

preserved. The following are the most important, and

may fairly represent his mode of thought

:

miracles according to grace. P^l.^/ ij"^'! Sb God ; and, having

aeemer and Saviour ot our race.

Again

:

The Saviour having approved himself holy and )ust. and having

EVSpS^a^^^'S^vfi'^^A"^^^^^^^^
:iKXahT,SNhrNam1tts K^e^eVy nan«, 0.e reward

o( love that was vouchsafed to him.

Again

:

The Word is greater than Christ, for Christ became great

through wisdom.

Again :

agS%'5frKaKSi'°.'i.'JRroS.5S!''.fis
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the man that is anointed, not the Word.
Lord, that was anointed.'

It is the Nazarene, our

d. In the " tAds of Archelaus," purporting to be a

record of a disputation between Archelaus, bishop of

Karkhar, in Persia, and Mani, the heretical leader (latter

part of third century), views similar to those of Paul of

Samosata are set forth by the bishop. This fact would

seem to indicate the prevalence of Adoptionist teaching

in Persia and the neighboring parts of Armenia. " Tell

me," says Archelaus, "upon whom the Holy Spirit de-

scended as a dove ? Also, who is it that was baptized

by John ? If he was perfect, if he was Son, if he was

virtue (/. e., Divine power), the Spirit could not have

entered into him, inasmuch as one kingdom cannot enter

into another. But whose voice sounding from heaven

testified to him, saying :
' This is my beloved Son in

whom I am well pleased '
?
"

Archelaus asserts the Adoptionist view of the person of

Christ in opposition to the docetism of Mani and the

Gnostics. The idea of a Divine incarnation seems to

have been inseparable, in his mind, from the view that

the humanity was a mere appearance.

Regarding the persistence of the Adoptionist Christology in the

East, see the section on the Paulicians in the next Period.

The Theodotians are represented as seeking to substantiate their

views bv a critical study of the Old and New Testament Scriptures,

and as being much given to the study of the logical and mathemat-

ical works of the Greeks. They seem to have rejected the allegorical

method of interpretation, and may be regarded as the forerunners of

the Antiochian school.

It will be noticed that this view of the person of Christ is in es-

sential agreement with that of the Ebionites ; but there Is no reason

to suppose that Theodotus and his followers were related historically

to the Judaizing heresy. The Adoptionist Christology seems to be

implied in the " Shepherd" of Hermas, and possiblv in Justin Mar-

tyr's " Dialogue with Trvpho." It is probable that this type of

teaching was early diffused in Mesopotamia, Persia, and Armenia.

It was to become the prevailing form of teaching in Armenia, and t<i

be perpetuated there by the Paulicians, who for centuries disputed

the ground with the Gregorian party.

(2) tModalistic [Monarchianis.m. This term may be

used to include the views of Noetus and Sabellius, com-

' Cf. Conybe»re, " The Key of Truth," InlroJuction, p. xclv., i<«.
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bated by Hippolytus, those of Praxeas, elaborately re-

futed by Tertullian, and those of Beryllus of Bostra,

whom Origen convinced of his error.

a About 195, Praxeas, who had suffered severely for

the faith in Asia Minor, visited Rome in order to prevent

the recognition of the Montanists by the Roman bishop.

When Victor, who had been favorably impressed by the

representations of the Montanists, was on the point of

giving them letters of commendation, Praxeas succeeded,

as Tertullian puts it, in expelling the Paraclete and cru-

cifying the Father, i. e., in causing the condemnation of

the Montanists, who claimed to be the organs of the

Paraclete, and in spreading his Patripassian heresy, it

does not appear that he gained many followers in Rome,

but he visited Carthage afterward, and his propaganda

there was very successful. About 210, Tertullian, now

a Montanist, put forth the most powerful polemic against

this type of teaching that the age produced.

b. No'etiis of Smyrna sought to propagate similar views

either in Smyrna or in Ephesus, about the time of

Praxeas' visit to Rome. When, some years after, he

was condemned and excommunicated by the presbyters

of his community, he claimed that he was guilty of noth-

ing but "glorifying Christ." His disciple, Epigonus,

propagated his views in Rome (r. 200 onward). The

bishop. Zephyrinus, and his coadjutor and successor,

Callistus, according to Hippolytus, secretly aided the

propaganda. Cleomenes became one of the most active

of the propagandists. Sabellius was won over to this

mode of thought, notwithstanding the earnest efforts of

Hippolytus to save him from this fate. Callistus, when

he became bishop (217). felt obliged to condemn Sabel-

lius, but is represented by Hippolytus as fostering a

similar form of teaching. ..,.., . ,. ^
It is difficult to get at the exact form in which Modalistic

Monarchianism was taught by this party. We are almost

wholly dependent on their adversaries, who wrote with

such passion that we cannot but suspect unfairness of

representation. They evidently regarded men like Hip-

polytus and Tertullian, who insisted on the absolute

Deity of Christ, and yet distinguished him from the

Father, as ditheists. They were equally convinced of the

1;

1

1

t !,

r.
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absolute Deity of Christ, but they refused to distinguish

between Father and Son as different personahties. They

identified Christ with the Father, and did not hesitate to

attribute to God as God whatever can be attributed to

God incarnate, including birth, suffering, and death.

Hence the designation " Patripassian."

For further information about the Modalistic Monarchians, see the

sections on Hippolytus and Tertullian in the next chapter.

III. REACTIONARY AND REFORMING PARTIES.

I. The Montanists.

LITERATURE: Tertullian, Montanistic wrltlnp, tsp."Ve Co-

rona,"" Ve Fuea in Persecutionem" " Scorptace, /IdScapulam,

" Tit Monogamia," " Ve Pudicitia:' " V^ jMs," "T>e ytrgmtbus

Velandii,"
^' T>e Palliis " (Eng. tr. in Ante-Nicene Library)

;
Euse-

bius, "Church History," V., 14-18 (based upon earlier documents;

McGiffert's notes are of great value ;Epiphanius, "f.v
4»

and 49; Sozomen, "Church History," 11., 32.. Pressens6 "Her.

and Cl\r. Doctr. "
p. loi, seq. ; Mossman, " History of the Early

Christian Church./' p. 401. s^a. ; Neander, Vol. I., p. 508, «?.,•

Schaff, Vol. 11., p. 405, siq.; %ller, Vol. I., p. 156. *'?•.-. Bon-

wetsch. " Gesch. des Montanismus " ; Harnack, DogmengeschtchU,

Bd. 1., Seit. 353, «?.; Hilgenfeld, " Ket^ergesch.,' S^it. 59>. «9j
De Soyres, " Montanism and the Primitive Church LBishop of

Bristol, "The Ecclesiastical History of the Second and Third Cen-

tury "
; Uhlhorn, " Conflict Between Christianity and Heathen-

ism "
; Ritschl, " ^Itkath. Kirche," S«/. 347-583, seq- ! Baur, Church

History of the Three First Centuries," Vol. L, p. 245,s'?. Vol. II.,

p. 45, seq. ; Neander, " Anti-Gnosticus, or the Spirit of Tertulljan ;

Bekk.'^GwA. d. Monianhmm" ; Ramsay, "The Church in the

Roman Empire," p. 434, uq.: Schwegler, " Der MontamnHusu.d.

Kirche d. ^eiUn Jahrhunderts'' ; art. "Montanism" in the encyclo-

pedias referred to above.

(I) Characteristics of Montanism. We may regard

Montanism : j. As a reactionary movement against the

innovations that were being introduced into the churches

through the influence of Gnosticism and of paganism m
general ; especially against the emphasizing of knowledge

at the expense of faith, against laxity of discipline in

the churches, and consequently of morals in the members,

against the merging of the churches in the world, against

the growth of hierarchy, against the growing disbelief in

contemporaneous special providences and revelations.
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ft As a movement Judaistic in its tendencies : not in

the' sense of exalting Judaism above Christianity, for

the Montanists are decided in their preference for Chris-

tianity as a higher stage of divine revelation than Juda-

ism ; nor in the sense of adhering to Jewish fornris and

customs, for many things approved of in the Old Testa-

ment, as repeated marriages, the use of wine, etc are

reprobated by the Montanists ; nor in the sense of bbio-

nitic denial of the divinity of Christ, for they maintained

this most persistently. But in spirit the Montanists were

Judaistic. They were legalists, attempting to make re-

ligion to consist largely in outward observances. They

regarded themselves as occupying a position similar to

that of the prophets of the Old Testament, with their

ecstatic visions, etc.
. M^„«.o.,icr«

c We may say, that while in a sense .\ontanism

was a reaction against innovation, it was yet tnnovatwg

in its tendencies, and anticipated the post^Nicene churches

that considered themselves "Catholic" in many of its

most distinctive features. In general, the very features

of Montanism which led to its rejection by the churches

of the time were, within two centuries, part and parcel

of the doctrine of these churches: e.g., exaltation of

virginity and widowhood, arbitrary division of sins into

mortal and venial, undue exaltation of martyrdom, etc.

d. Hence, Montanism may be regarded as in one sense

a forerunner of later reformatory bodies, but in a more

important sense as a forerunner of the ascetic Chrtsttantty

of the fourth and following centuries.

e The Montanists exaggerated the opposition between

Christianity and the world. They had an almost Gnost c

contempt for the flesh, and believed that sensual pleasure

of any sort was hurtful to the spiritual life. The present

life they regarded as of no consequence except as a time

of preparation for the life beyond. Montanism was

therefore, an impracticable system. In the nature of

things, Christianity, in that form, could never become a

"T M?nt!inifm"may be contrasted with Gnosticism thus:

Gnosticism was occupied chiefly with speculations as to

the origin of the universe ; Montanism with speculations

as to the approaching end of the world.

if.
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g. Montanism may be contrasted with Catholicism of

the time thus: Montanism insisted upon holiness—

a

legalistic and arbitrary holiness, it is true—at the ex-

pense of catholicity ; Catholicism, vice versa.

(2) Origin of Montanism. Montanism, as an organized

party, originated in Phrygia, about 135-160. Montanus,

with two women, Priscilla and Maximilla, claimed to have

been especially enlightened by the Paraclete ;
and to

have been divinely commissioned to proclaim the setting

up of the kingdom of Christ on earth and to inveigh

against the laxity and worldliness of the churches of the

time. Their denunciation of the clergy, whom they

stigmatized as psychical in contrast with their own spirit-

uality, aroused the opposition of the clergy and the less

earnest laymen. The Montanists were cut off from

the communion of many Phrygian churches. Believing

themselves to be the only true apostolic Christians, they

appealed to their brethren at Rome and elsewhere for

recognition. The Roman Church was about to recog-

nize them, but owing to unfavorable representations of

their doctrines and practices by Praxeas, noted for Patri-

passian views of the Godhead, the recognition failed and

the prophets were rejected. The Montanists, against

their desire and original intention, were thus forced into

the position of schismatics. The movement was one

that appealed forcibly to the more earnest Christians

throughout the empire, and Montanistic churches multi-

plied in Asia Minor, in Proconsular Africa, and in the

remote East.

The Phrygians were strongly predisposed to extravagarice in

religion. Their worship of Cybele was grossly immoral, and was

accompanied by ecstatic visions, wild frenzy, and fearful se t-

mutilations. The enthusiastic, perhaps fanatical, character of early

Montanism may have been due in part to this national characteristic.

(3) Doctrines of the Montanists. In general, the Mon-

tanists did not differ widely in point of belief fronri the

orthodox churches of the time. SaysTertullian :' "They

[the psychical] make controversy with the Paraclete

;

on account of this the new prophecies are rejected^ot

> The last two observations are substantially Baur*!.
,..„i„. •• u ., •

«"D«y</ii«ii«,"Bool<l. C/'.
•• D« r<>r. K*/<im/M." Book 11. ;

Eplph«nlu», H*r.,

48, I ; FIrmlllanus, In Cyprian, " E/>.," IXXV.. i«.
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that Montanus and Priscilla and Maximilla preach another

God. nor that they do away with Jesus Christ, nor that

they overthrow any rule of faith or hope " NVe can

best get at the'r peculiarities of view by observing the

charges made against them by their adversaries.

a One of the most distinctive features of the Mon-

tanists is their doctrine of the Paraclete. They claimed to

be the recipients, while in a state of ecstasy, of special

divine revelations. They supposed that 'n their tmie

and in them was fulfilled the saying of Christ: I have

still many things to say to you, but you cannot bear

them now, but when he comes, the Spirit of truth, he

will guide you into the whole truth," etc. Accordingly,

they regarded their own dreaming as of more •mportance

than the written word. Says Tertullian:' "If Christ

abolished what Moses taught, because ^rom the beginning

it was not so (Matt. 19 : 8), . . why should not the

Paraclete abolish what Paul indulged, because second

marriage also was not from the beginning ?

b The points in which they claimed to be especially

instructed by the Paraclete are chiefly those in which

the Scriptures are not sufficiently ascetical, showing that

the most fundamental thing was their legalistic asceticism,

and that the Paraclete was with them an expedient for

obviating the authority of Scripture in favor of greater

"^r*To particularize: The Montanists claimed the au-

thority of the Paraclete for making second marriages

equivalent to adultery, and hence mortal sin. which the

church is incompetent to forgive ; for rejecting entirely the

use of wine and insisting on frequent and long-continued

fasts, especially the xerophagies (or abstinence from moist

food of any kind) ; for making flight in persecution or de-

nial of the faith under any circumstances mortal (by the

church unpardonable) sin; for expecting the speedy end of

the present dispensation. Indeed, the motive for the Mon-

tanistic asceticism was the vivid expectation of the end

of the world. . j r ^
d As indicated above, the Montanists drew a definite

line—first, so far as we know—between mortal and venial

' " Dt Monogamia," Chap. 14.

Ml
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sins- the former comprising homicide, idolatry, fraud,

negation (of the faith), blasphemy, adultery, and forni-

cation ; the latter embracing all those minor sins to which

every Christian is continually subject. The former are

irremissible, so far as the churches are concerned ;
the

latter are forgiven through the advocacy of Christ.

(4) Influence of Montanism on the Church. Few of the

teachings and practices for which the Montanists are dis-

tinguished were new creations of the Montanists. Special

prophetical gifts, e.g., are spoken of by Justin Martyr

and Irenseus as appearing in their time, and miUenari-

anism was by no means peculiar to Montanism. But the

Montanists brought forward their ideas and claims in an

enthusiastic and one-sided way, having been aroused to

fanaticism by the increasing corruption and worldliness

of the churches. As worldliness and corruption con-

tinued to increase, so reactionary movements continued

to appear until, when the great churches as such were

thoroughly secularized by the union of Church and State,

the reactionary spirit culminated, as we shall see here-

after, in monasticism.

2. The Novatianists.

LITERATURE: Cyprian, "E**.," 41-52; l"sebius, •• Ch. Hist.."

Bk VI Chap. 4?. 45 ; Bk. VlL, Chap. 8; Socrates, Ch. Hist.,

Bk. IV.; Chap.28; l>acianus,''V Tus Confr. Nov."; (the extant

writines of Novatian do not touch specifically upon the distinctive

features of Novatianism) : Neander, Vol. I., pp. 237-248: Gieseler,

Vol. I., p. 254 ; Mcelier, Vol. L, p. 263, seQ. ; Tillemont, Aftwrnrw,

Tom. ir, pp! 89, 209, 346, 351 ; Walcii, ^^ Krt^erhistoru," BJ.U., Se,t.

18T110; fchC''W«*ii<A. AfM'.A.," S«<. 315. 538, 575; Harnack.

" Dogmmgesch," Bd. I., Siit. 339. "9- i
encyclopedias as above, sub. voc.

(I) Characteristics of Novatianism. a. After what has

been said of Montanism, it will not be necessary to dis-

cuss Novatianism at length. Novatianism was Montantsm

reappearing under peculiar circumstances and in another

age. Many of the Montanistic ideas had been absorbed

by the general churches. The prophetic spirit could not

long sustain itself. After the time of Tertullian we hear

nothing of prophetic claims. Nor does this feature of

Montanism reappear in Novatianism.
. , •,

b. Novatianism was a striving after ecclesiastical purity,

perverted by the Montanistic legalism. The churches
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must be made pure and kept pure by the rigorous exclu-

sion of all who have at any time committed one of the

particular sins which were arbitrarily classed as "mor-

tal," especially negation of the faith.

(2) Origin of Novatianism. So far as the Novatiatiist

party was a new party, it originated as follows :
During

the Decian persecution, many Christians in all parts of

the empire denied the faith. At the close of the perse-

cution, it was a most important question with the churches

how to deal with the multitudes who now clamored for

readmission. The laxer party, which was at this time

predominant at Rome, was in favor of readmitting them

without much delay or ceremony. An influential party,

led bv Novatian, opposed this laxity, and when they

failed' to carry their point in the church, withdrew, No-

vatian becoming bishop of the protesting party. The

Novatianists had the sympathy of a large element in the

North African churches, and they soon formed there a

strong organization. In North Africa and in Asia Minor

they probably absorbed most of the Montanistic party,

which was still important. This was certainly the case

in Phrygia, the original home of Montanism. Nova-

tianist congregations persisted till the fifth century or

later. . . ^ .

(3) Doctrines and Practices, a. In matters of doctrme

and church organization, the Novationists were at one

with the general churches. Novatian himself wrote one

of the ablest treatises of the period on the doctrine of the

Trinity. It was the matter of discipline alone, the con-

ditions of church-membership and the competency of the

churches to forgive certain specific sins, that furnished

occasion for the schism.
, ^ ^. x u

b. Believing the general churches of the time to be

apostate, they naturally rejected their ordinances, and re-

baptised those that came to them from churches with

which they did not affiliate.
. ^ ,.

c The doctrine of baptismal regeneration had become

almost universal by this time, and the Novatianists held to

it so tenaciously as to regard it as a matter of the utmost

consequence, not only that every Christian should be

baptized, but also that he should be baptized by a prop-

erly qualified person.

!
':
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3. The Donatists.

Literature : Optatus Milevitanus, " De Schismate Donatistarum,"

Lib VII ed. Dupin (this edition contains also a collection of docu-

ments relating to the history of the Donatists) ; Augustine, various

treatises against the Donatists ( Eng. tr. by King, edited, with elabo-

rate introductory essay, by Hartranft, in Nicene and Post-N c.

Fathers, first serf. Vol. (V.) f
Norisius. " ««/. Dc,«u/»<.r«m ,• Hefele.

"Councils." Vol. I. and l\., passim; Hardouin. ' Cowc. Vo'- '••

passim : Neander. Vol. II., pp. 214-252 ; Schaff, Vol. II., p. 360. s^?. ;

Ribbeck. " Donatus und Augusiinus ; Binde.nann. Derheil. Augus-

tiHusr id. II.. Seit. 366. sea. -Bd MI., 5«'. 178-353 ;. Volt;^ Ur-

sprung d. Donatismus" ; Walch. " Htstorif der Ket^et^ten: "Bd.lV.;

ftouxV'D. Atigustino, /Idversario Donatt^tarum ; Tillemont, M.-

moires," Tom. VI. ; art. in the '* Presb. Rev.," 1884, by T. W. uop-

kins; Loois," Dogmengesch.:' Seit. 20<i, seq. ; Thummel. /ur Beur-

theilung d. Donatismus,^ 1893; Seeck, '' Ouellen u. Urho^enuherd-

Mnfange d. Donatismus " (in " Zeitschr. f. T?trcliengesch ., 1889) ;
Reu-

ter,"W'«<"»- Studien"; Deutsch. '' Drei Adenstucke {«»; Gw*' d.

Donatismus" ; art.
" Donatism." in encyclopedias referred to above.

The art. by Bonwetsch in the third ed. of the Herzog-Hauck R.E.,

BJ. IV., Seit. 788-798, 1898, is of special value and brings the litera-

ture up to date.

(I) Characteristics, a. The Donatists follow in tlie

same general line with the Montanists and the Novatian-

ists. Like the earlier bodies they were concerned chiefly

with questions of ecclesiastical disciplim ; and, as in the

earlier movements, their scrupulosity was based upon a

narrow legalism.
.

b. The Donatists may properly be calle m the High

Churchmen of the fifth century. Like many High Church-

men of modern times they were distinguished for their

earnestness and zeal.

c. Their protests against the corruptions of the churches

were entirely justified, but the spirit of their protests seeriis

to have been more hopelessly at variance with true spir-

itual Christianity than that of their comparatively lax and

indifferent opponents.

(2) Origin. The Donatists arose after the Diocletian

persecution. Those who delivered up the Scriptures

during persecution were stigmatized by the strict party

as "traditors." The strict party could not endure the

presence of traditors in the churches, especially as offi-

cers. As traditors had committed a sin which they

felt that the churches had no right to pardon, they re-
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garded ordinances performed by such persons as invalid,

and churches in which they were tolerated as un-

worthy of Christian fellowship. Mensurius, bishop of

Carthage, when called on to deliver up the Scriptures,

was reported to have pv in their place some heretical

writings, and to have hiduen the Scriptures themselves.

He and C^ecilian, his deacon, used all their influence

ayiainst the fanaticism which led so many needlessly to

throw themselves into the hands of the persecutors.

Ihey also sought to check superstition as it was coming

to be manifested in the worship of relics, etc. in 311

Mensurius died, and Caecilian became candidate for the

episcopate. In Numidia, several influential pastors, es-

pecially Donatus, of Casae Nigrae, and Secundus, of

Tigisis, had taken strong ground against traditors. A
wealthy lady, Lucilla, much given to the veneration of

martyrs and their relics, was at the head of the opposi-

tion in Carthage. The Carthaginian presbyters were

almost all opposed to Caecilian. The Numidian bishops,

who were accustomed to take part in the consecration

of the bishop of Carthage, were sent for by the party

of Lucilla, and meetings were held in her house.

Caecilian knowing that he would be opposed by these

bishops, got himself hurriedly ordained by a neighboring

bishop, Felix, of Aptunga. The Numidian bishops de-

dared Caecilian deposed, and elected Majorinus. There

were now two rival bishops of Carthage, each with a

strong following, and the utmost bitterness prevailed

between the two parties. The schism thus begun at

Carthage, spread all over North Africa. Much of the

earlier Montanism and Novatianism was probably ab-

sorbed by the new pa:ty. Indeed, the party can hardly

be called new. It was simply a fresh manifestation of

the strict tendency as opposed to increasing laxity in the

churches.

(3) Doctrines and Practices, a. They insisted on rigor-

ous ecclesiastical discipline, and pure church-membership.

/'. They rejected unworthy ministers, c. They protested

against civil interference 'in matters of religion. This

feature, however, was developed only after they had

despaired of obtaining the support of the civil power.

The evils of State interference must be experienced
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before the system could be vigorously combated, d.

They practised episcopacy in the same sense and to the

same extent as it prevailed in the general churches of

the time ; though the dioceses were for the most part very

small, and many bishops were pastors of single churches.

e They believed in baptismal regeneration and m the

necessity of baptism to salvation. In this they went

beyond the Catholics themselves, maintaining that the

human nature of Christ himself needed to be cleansed

by baptism. Their most prominent characteristic, that

of baptizing anew those that had already been baptized,

whether in infancy or not, by those whom they regarded

as unworthy, is evidence of the fact that they regarded

the salvation of the soul as depending on the administra-

tion of the ordinance by a blameless person. /. I hey

practised infant baptism. This they were probably more

scrupulous in doing than the general churches, in accord-

ance with their more vivid sense of its necessity, g.

They were intolerant and bigoted. This, however, was

in a large measure due to the harsh treatment that they

received at the hands of their opponents.'

• The later history of the Donatlst* will be found In the next period.
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CHAPTER III

THE CHRISTIAN LITERATURE OF THE FIRST THREE
CENTURIES

LITERATURE: Original texts in Migne's " Patrologia" and in

critical editions to be referred to under eacli author ; English trans-

lations in " The Ante-Nicene Fathers," lo vols, New York, 18S5-

06; Harnack, " Gesch. d. Altchristl. Litteratur bis {u Eusebms, 1893

onward (Part I. consists of a comprehensive survey of the entire

body of extant Christian literature so far as it had come to light at

tiie time of writing, with full critical information regarding each

document. Part II., of which the first volume was issued in 1897,

treats of the chronology of these literary remains. This monumental

work is being prepared under the auspices of the Royal Prussian

Academy of Sciences) ; Gebhardt and Harnack, *' TexU und Unter-

suchungm" (This learned work, still in progress, consists of mono-

graphs by various scholars on various literary monuments of this

age, especially on newly discovered documents and such as are of

uncertain date and authorship. Fifteen volumes have already ap-

peared) ; Robinson, "Texts and Studies" (an English series of

monographs by different writers similar to the German series just

referred to, still In course of publication) ; Cruttwell, " A Literary

History of Early Christianity," 1893 ; Kruger, "History of Early

Christian Literature in the First Three Centuries," English transla-

tion, 1898; Donaldson, "A Critical History of Christ. Literature

and Doctr. from the Death of the Apostles to the Nicene Council,"

1866 ; Farrar, " Lives of the Fathers."

I. PRELIMINARY.

I. The Importance of this Literature.

The Christian literature of the first three centuries

stands next to that of the apostolic age not only in time

but also in importance. Some of the writings to be

here considered belong to the apostolic age and may be

earlier than some of the New Testament books, espe-

cially the Johannean Gospel and Apocalypse. The im-

portance of this literature is obvious ^rom the following

considerations

:

(i) The distinct inferiority of the very best of it to any

of the New Testament books is strongly confirmatory of

the belief that the selection and the preservation of the

211
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latter no less than their original writing was presided over

bv Divine Providence.

(2^ This literature is our only source of information as

to the process by which apostolic Christianity was trans-

forrned in doctrine, polity, life, worship, and institut ons

nX Christianity of the fourth century, and by which

Christianity became so widespread, powerful and se

larized as to gain recognition as the religion of the State.

f^^These writings contain all the available information

regarding the use of the New Testament Scriptures in

hi churches of the first three centuries and reveal the

process by which, and the influences under which, the

Eooks novv included in our canon secured '•ecognit.on as

the authoritative record of the revelation of the New

Covenant to the exclusion of all others.

(A^ This literature is remarkably varied as regards

form contents, and type of teaching, and is a true mir-

ror of the diversified forms that Christianity assumed in

its contact and conflict with the Jewish and the pagan

world.

2. 'Divisions of Early Christian Literature.

We mav divide early Christian literature as follows

:

(I) The edificatory period. (2) The apologetic period

W) The pokmical period. (4) The sctenttfic period. We

shall find that the order of division is at the same time

loeical and chronological. . • „„ 1

(I) An Obscure and Quiet Growth. It was natural and

necessary that Christianity should have an obscure and

quiet growth before it should get bold enough to defend

itself publicly, or at least before it could hope for a pub-

lic hearing. Moreover, in the age immediately succeed-

ng the apostolic age Christianity had in its ranks few

men of philosophical culture who could have been ex-

pected to attempt the public defense of their religion.

Yhe shock received by the Christians from the atrocities

of Nero, repeated in a somewhat milder form by Domi-

tian would have deterred them in any case from attempt-

ing to influence the government in their favor.

(2) Warding off Attacks. Again, it was nati-ral, a tcr

Christianity had made considerable progress and had

won to its support a number of cultured minds, that it

.**-** ^«^-*«v^»AHk«
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3

should devote its attention to warding off the attacks of

its enemies and to setting forth to those in authority its

true character, and should abstain as far as practicable

from public attacks on heathen doctrines and practices.

Not all of the apologists, as we shall see, were able en-

tirely to refrain from ridiculing the absurdities and de-

nouncing the terrible evils that were involved in the

polytheistic worship of the time ; but in general their at-

titude was that of suppliants for mercy.

(3) A voice of Condemnation. Again, it was natural,

after Christianity had grown strong enough to regard

itself and to be regarded as a mighty rival of paganism

and as destined soon to supplant it, that it should lift up

its voice in condemnation of the corruptions of paganism,

especially as the Christians themselves were continually

tempted to wrong-doing by the presence of heathen prac-

tices. Heresy, moreover, was aggressive and must be

vanquished. Most of the polemical literature is directed

against false forms of teaching.

(4) ^ Scientific Studv of Christianity. Again, it was

necessary that Christianity should have gained not sim-

ply a firm foothold, but should have had a period of com-

parative quiet and immunity from persecution, before

a scientific study of the sacred books and an applica-

tion to them of the philosophical modes of thought that

belonged to the highest culture of the age should take

place. This scientific study of Christianity was pro-

moted by attacks upon Christianity by heretics and pa-

£an:5 and the general interest that cultivated men of all

classes were beginning to show in Christianity. Men

who were thoroughly familiar with Greek philosophy

and with Gnostic speculations naturally sought to ex-

hibit Christianity as the only true philosophy.

II. THE EDIFICATORY PERIOD, OR THE PERIOD OF THE APOS-
TOLIC FATHERS.

I. General Characteristics.

(I) Informal Utterances. The writings that fall under

this head are simple, informal utterances of pious faith.

No attempt is made at a systematic exhibition of Chris-

tian doctrine, any more than in the New Testament.

I » ..^s « .«.««i»^4
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(2) No Knowledge of Pagan Philosophy. These writers

betray no knowledge of pagan philosophy, hence no

polemics against paganism occur. Little allusion is made

to heresies. Such already existed, to be sure, but the

writings that have come down to us are too much occu-

pied with the internal interests of religion to allow of

their entering formally upon their refutation ;
and few of

the writers possessed the requisite learning for effec-

tively meeting the theosophical errors of the time.

(3) These Writings Show us Christianity at Work. Indi-

vidual responsibility is everywhere recognized. There

is evidence that the missionary spirit was still thoroughly

energetic. The type of piety represented in these writ-

ings is for the most part healthy and in accordance with

the New Testament.

(4) Revere Old Testament. While these writers quote

freely and lovingly from the New Testament books, it is

the Old Testament that they reverence most of all, and

to this only is final appeal made in support of doctrine.

In other words, they use the New Testament for sub-

stance of doctrine, but the Old Testament for proof.

The necessity that they felt of finding the whole of

Christianity in the Old Testament led them to apply the

allegorical method of interpretation in the most arbitrary

manner. In thiri they but followed the example of the

Alexandrian Jews and of contemporary pagan writers.

2. htdividual Writings.

(/) Thi First Epistli of CIment of Rome to the Corinthian Church.

LITERATURE: In addition to works referred to above, " Patrum

Apoitolicorum Optra," ed. Gebhardt, Harnack, and Zahn (this is

by far the best edition of the " Apostolic Fathers." It contains pro-

legomena, Latin translations, with ample notes and critical appara-

tus) ; Wrede, " Unitrsuchungen turn Erstm Clmensbrief, iSqi ;

LevamtAn" a<tujjhrhj. Dtutschefheol.," 1892, Si-i/. 375, «?•; Light-

foot, " S. Clement of Rome " (the best edition of the ep., with Eng.

trans, and all necessary apparatus); Zahn, in " Ztitschrift fur d.

Hist. TluoL," l86q; Gebhardt, in " Ztitschrift. fiir Kireh.-Gtsch.,'

1876; Wieseler, in "JahrhiUher fur Dtutscht theol." 1875 ; encyclo-

pedias before referred to, art. " Clement of Rome."

a. Authorship. The grounds for assigning the epistle

to Clement are not decisive. The letter is addressed by
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' is addressed by

" the church of God that sojourns at Rome to the church

of God that sojourns at Corinth." Dionysius of Corinth,

-ibout 170. is the earliest known witness to its Clemen-

line authorship.' Irenaeus relates that, during the epis-

copate of Clement, the church of Rome sent a most ap-

propriate letter to the Corinthians exhorting them to

peace and renewing their faith and calling to their re-

membrance the tradition that they had recent y received

Tom the apostles. He further relates that this Clemen

was the third in order of the Roman bishops, having

been preceded by Linus, appointed by the apostles and

by Anacletus, and that Clement himself had seen the

apostles and associated with them. The statement of

Irensus seems probable enough. According to this

writer the epistle was still being used in religious serv-

ices by the Corinthian church in his time.

Eusebius, whose chief authority on this point was

probably Irensus, but who also refers to Hegesippus

who had visited the Corinthian church in the latter part

of the second century, may be wrong '" ascribing he

epistle to Clement individually. In Eusebius time such

a letter would have been sent by the bishop as lord of

his church. Hence he may have inferred that Clement,

being bishop of the Roman church, himsel wrote it.

As one of the most influential and intelligen members

of the church he may have prepared the 'etter.but if so

he did it as the representative of the church ;
hence the

superscription. But supposing the letter to have been

written by Clement, pastor of the Roman church n the

time of Domitian, there is no absolute proo that this was

the Clement mentioned by Paul in Phil. 4:3. » he

name was a very common one.

<s,csmf modern writers (Lipsius. Volkmar, Erbes, Hasenclever)

h,ve souKo Idrntfy C em^nt. the Roman bishop or presbyter, to

Sm^hKu ho?ship of the epist e has been attributed, with Flavius

rfcis the coSui and relative of the emperor, who suffered mar-

STm'undeVK'itian. This identification has been strongly op-

'Th'e?e\^fb"ein^u^"diff'e^^^^^^^^^^^

of the epistle wasTjewish or a Gentile Christian. I^Wf""' «"J
Lenllne contend for the form« view. Harnack and Wrede for the

• Sn Vhlhorn. In
- RMM-Enc,kl«p.,J>i." third *i., Bi. IV.. St,t. 16], i<«.
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latter, while Uhlhorn thinks the considerations adduced on neither

side decisive.

b. 'Date of the Epistle. This is a disputed point, but

it may be assigned, with some probability, to a time be-

tween A. D. 93 and 97.
{a) Reasons for believing it not earlier than 93 : First, It

must have been written considerably after the death of

Peter and Paul, for their martyrdom is treated as a mat-

ter of history (chap. 5). So also their activity (chap. 42,

etc.). Secondly, No mention is made of the strife be-

tween Jewish and Gentile Christians that had formerly

prevailed at Rome and Corinth. Some time must have

elapsed since Paul wrote his Epistles. Thirdly, The

Corinthian church is spoken of (chap. 47) as ancient.

(b) Reasons for believing it not later than 97 : First, The
martyrdom of Peter and Paul is spoken of as belonging

to our geiwration. Secondly, Presbyters are represented

as still living who were appointed by the apostles,

Thirdly, No mention is made of the disturbances created

by Gnostics in the Roman church early in the second

century. Fourthly, The Roman church is represented as

having just come out of great tribulation (chap. i). As

there is no intimation that the Corinthians suffered at the

same time, this persecution could hardly be the wide-

spread one under Trajan, but was most probably a local

persecution under Domitian (93-97).

c. /Ibstract of the Epistle. A sedition had arisen in the

Corinthian church. A certain taction had deposed, with-

out just grounds, some presbyters of the church. The
writer begins, after the salutation, with excusing the

delay of the Roman church in responding to the request

for advice (the excuse being the severe persecution to

which the Romans had been subjected), and calls atten-

tion to the high repute in which the Corinthian church

had hitherto stood. The sedition is attributed to the

pride that follows prosperity. Part of the church had

become jealous of the other part. The evil effects of

jealousy are shown from numerous Old Testament ex-

amples. Jealousy lay at the root of the persecutions in

which Peter, Paul, etc., suffered martyrdom. That
there is room for repentance on the part of the offenders

is shown from Old Testament examples. The Corin-

- • (• ''^-:
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thians are exhorted to humility in view of the Messianic

passage (Isa. 53), and of the example of many Old Tes-

tament heroes. God is long-suffering and will forgive

the penitent. Yet he is a God of order. He keeps the

universe in order. If the Corinthians would act worthily

of such a God, they must do all things in order and

peace. ,

General directions follow as to the respec': due to pres-

byters. As a motive for guarcMng against sedition the

Corinthians are reminded of the second coming of the

Lord and of the resurrection. The resurrection is proved

by the argument from analogy (day—night ; seed—plant

;

the Phoenix, etc.). ..... ^ xu *

God's blessing is to be found in faith, but not without

works. ^ .

The Ron-an army, in which each member has a par-

ticular place allotted, and contributes to the completeness

and strength of the whole, should be an example to the

church. The Christian ministry is compared to the

Levitical priesthood as regard's order, etc. Ctirist was

sent from God, the apostles from Christ. These ap-

pointed bishops and deacons, and indicated others to suc-

ceed, in case the first should die. Now the Corinthians

have removed some holy men from service. The influ-

ence of one or two men of no consequence has led to the

deposition of men appointed by the apostles. This has

given an occasion to the enemies of the gospel to blas-

pheme the Lord's name. The seditious should confess

their sins. Such confession is shown to be noble from

Old Testament examples. They should be willing, in

order to avoid strife, to retire to whatever place the

church may wish. The authority of the presbyters

should be respected, especially of such as were appointed

by the apostles.

The Roman letter was manifestly based upon the « /.ar«« state-

ments of the agRrieved presbvters. It is very possible that the

vounKer men.who had gained influence enouRh '"jhe church to

secure the removal of the old presbyters from office, would have

been able in some measure to justify their ^uccessful efforts for a

change in the administration. It is conceivable that the o'd Presbv-

ters had come to presume too much on their apostolic appointment,

and were disposed to be arbitrary, or had become inefficient because

of age.
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d Theology of the Epistle. Whatever of a theological

nature occurs in the epistle is entirely practical and not

speculative. ^ ^ j . j ^

God is spoken of as the " great Creator and Lord of

all," "the all holy Framer and Father of the ages'
;

" his energy pervades all the operations of nature "
;
his

forbearance, mercy, and love are emphasized.

Christ is most commonly designated as "our Lord

Jesus Christ." He is described as the reflection or ra-

diance of God's greatness. He was "sent by God."

"His blood was given for us." "On account of the

love which he had unto us, Jesus Christ gave his own

blood for us, and his flesh for our flesh, and his soul for

our soul."
. , ,,. T . .^ •

The nearest approach to a doctrine of the Trinity in

Clement is in chap. 46 :
" Have we not one God, and

one Christ, and one spirit of grace which was poured out

upon us, and one calling in Christ ?
"

i. r-u •
,.

Salvation is represented as being in and through Christ,

but is also connected with the fear of God and with love

(chap. 48; 21 : I ; 22).
. .. • .u * « n

The idea of a church in this epistle is that of a well-

ordered assemblage con^posed of members possessed of

equal rights and privileges, all of whom are essential to

each other as parts of tl e body to the body, but some of

whom being more highly gifted, are to direct the less intel-

ligent and less gifted (chap. 37). Only two classes of offi-

cers are recognized, bishops or presbyters and deacons.

No class is recognized as having an inherent right to con-

trol the church ; but the opinion is expressed that those

who were appointed by an apostle, with the consent of the

church, and who had performed their duties blamelessly,

ought not to be deposed.

REMARK.—The so-called Second Epistle of Clement, now almost

universally regarded as a fragment of a homily, was probably writ-

ten not earlier than A. D. 130, and hence cannot well be the work of

Clement, the third pastor of the Roman church. The Clementine

"RecoKnItions" and "Homilies" ascribed to Clement of Rome,

have been described sufficiently in the section on the Ebionites.

These were probably written about a century after Clement s titne.

The " Epistles to Virgins" is a still later forgery, representing the

full-fledged ascetical spirit of the third century. A number of her

writings were set forth under the name of this author, as tne Let-
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ter to James," the " Dialogue of Peter and Apion," an address " To

the Holy Spirit," etc."

( 2) The Epistle of Barnabas.

LITERATURE: See in addition to authorities cited above, full

bibliography in Gebhardt, Harnaci<, and Zahn, and in Lightfoot.

a. Authorship. The Epistle has often been ascribed

to Barnabas, the fellow-laborer of Paul.

(a) The groun'.s in favor of this view are : The

authority of Clement of Alexandria, who regarded it as

an apostolical writing and wrote a commentary on it.'

Origen also evidently regarded it as the work of the

New Testament Barnabas. Eusebius mentions the epis-

tle as bearing this name, but classes it, along with

the " Acts of Paul," the " Pastor of Hermas," and the

" Apocalypse of Peter," as a book that had been regarded

by some as Scripture, but which was in his time rejected.

This, however, is not necessarily against its having been

written by the New Testament Barnabas. Jerome

speaks of Barnabas, ordained by Paul, apostle of the

Gentiles, as having composed an epistle pertaining to the

edification of the church, which is read among apocry-

phal writings. It is found in the ''Codex Sinaitkus"

(one of the oldest biblical MSS.), under the caption

"Epistle of Barnabas."

(p) The grounds against the view are mainly internal,

as those in favor of it are external. They are : The

unaccountable blunders which the author makes with

regard to the Jewish ceremonial law. He describes

ceremonies for which no authority can be found either in

the Old Testament or the Talmud (chap. 7 and 8). Now
Barnabas, the companion of Paul, was a Levite, and can-

not well be supposed to have been capable of such blun-

ders. He lays stress on the Greek letters that repre-

sent the number of servants that Abraham circumcised as

making up the name Jesus. The Levite Barnabas could

hardly have forgotten that the Old Testament was writ-

ten in Hebrew. The absurd statements with regard

> For full Information on tlie pseudo-Clementine literature, see Hamacic, Gtieh.J.

Alt Cbr. Lit.." Bd. \..Scil. 47, au. "8, 51B, 761, 777, 778 lid. \\.,f''»>'» '. ""il Uhlhorn s

article In the Herioe-Hauck " Rtal-Encyk.," third ed., W. IV.. Snt. 170, ttq.

« CI. Alex.. '• Siromat.;- Bk. II., C ap. 6. 7. «> ; Bk. V.. chap. 10. etc.
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to the habits of animals are a probable, though not de-

cisive, ground against the theory that the epistle is the

work of the New Testament Barnabas. 1 he way in

which the author looked upon Judaism, not as a prepara-

tion for Christianity, but rather as a wicked externaliz-

ing of what God meant to be spiritual, is hardly apos-

tolic. The extravagant degree to which the allegory

is employed seems unsuitable to an apostle.

Thus the external testimony, which is not contempo-

raneous, is in conflict with internal evidence of the

strongest kind. .^^ .^

b. Date. The epistle must have been written after

the destruction of the temple (70), which is pre-sup-

posed in it (16 : 3, 4 ; 4 : M)- It could not well have

been written later than 137, when the Jewish insurrec-

tion led by Barcochab had resulted disastrously, and the

restoration of the temple was out of the question. Ha-

drian had expressed at the beginning of his reign a

purpose to rebuild the temple. Between these two dates

a dozen different determinations have been made. It

was probably written about 1 19, near the beginning of

Hadrian's reign, and some time before the Jewish insur-

rection had broken out. Bunsen, on internal evidence,

fixes the date during the Domitian persecution—hence

95 or earlier. Lightfoot assigns a still earlier date, the

earliest possible, 70-79. Harnack thinks 1 30-1 31 the

most probable date.

c. Abstract. The author salutes his readers as sons

and daughters, assures them that he loves them more

than his own life, and that on this account he hastens to

write to them, in order that along with their faith they

may have knowledge. Since the days are evil and Satan

has authority, they ought to attend carefully to the de-

crees of God, their faith being aided by fear and patience.

God did not desire ceremonial service even under the

Old Testament dispensation, much less now. The read-

ers are exhorted not to be like those that heap up sms,

saying the Testament is the Jews' and ours. It is ours

only, for the Jews lost their part in it when Moses broke

the tablets. One object of Christ's coming was that the

sins of the Jews might be consummated (chap. 6). The

real meaning of the Old Testament prophecies can be
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arrived at only by the gnosis (knowledge, spiritual in-

sight), which gnosis the author proceeds to give, 'nding

iypes of Christianity wherever he seeks them in tne Old

He^ p?o"ves allegorically that Christians and not Jews

are the true heirs of the covenant (chap. 13). Neither do

Z Jews celebrate the right Sabbath The Lord rejected

the new moons and the Sabbaths of the Jews. A day

with the Lord is as a thousand years The seventh

thousand of years is therefore the true Sabbath, and as

this commences with the eighth day. the day of the

Lord's resurrection, we Christians celebrate it with

^'^ThrJews also made a mistake with regard to the tem-

ple, supposing that a house made with hands, and not

rather the hearts of believers, was the temp e of God

The epistle concludes with a description of the way of

light and the way of darkness, and an exhortation to the

readers to walk in the one and avoid the other.

ThiT.. has been much discussion since the discovery of the "Di-

W'V'Teac""n^of the Twelve Apostles"), as to the relation-

S! of the passafe in Barnabas on the two ways to the similar

Saee in Foidache:' The view that both writers drew the

Kfal rom a common source, a document that must have been in

general use at a very early date, seems best supported.

d Theoloev of the Epistle. There is nothing particu-

larly striking about the theology of the Epistle except

its manner of viewing Judaism. The writer goes far on

the road that led many in his age to Gnosticism.

The word gnosis (r^waa) he employs again and again

in much the same sense as that given it among the

Gnostics. His hostility to the Jews, while it does not.

like that of the Gnostics, lead to a denial of the good-

ness and supremacy of Jehovah, escapes such denial

onlv by the supposition that the Jews entirely misap-

prehended the revelation made to them, and were never

nrooerlv the people of God. ... ,

Like the Gnostics, the author indulges without scruple

'"weTannot avoid the supposition that the epistle was

written by a man who ' ad come under the influence of

I
>
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the Alexandrian philosophy, and probably of the earlier

forms of Gnosticism as well.

(j) Tht Epistles of Ignatius.

Literature : Text and ancient testimonials in Gebhardt, Har-

nack, and Zahn ; Zahn, " Ignatius von Antioclun," 1873 ; Lightfoot.

"Ignatius," 1885; Reville,in*^'«rt'. d. I'Histoiud. Religions," thret arW-

des, 1800. Lightfoot's great work in 2 vols. (3 parts) contains ail

tlie pertinent materials extant in Greek, Syriac, etc., translations of

the f pistles and of other important documents, and elaborate critical

discussion of all points involved. He is commonly supposed to have

settled the Ignatian question in favor of the shorter Greek form.

For an admirable summing up of the results of the investigations of

Zahn, Lightfoot, and Reville, see article by Starbuck in " Andovew
Review,'"September, 1892. See also Bunsen, " "Die dui achten und

die vier undehlen Briefe des Ignatius von /Intiochen " ; Cureton, " The
Ancient Syriac Versions of the Epistle St. Ignatius," edited with an

English translation, and Harnack's review of Lightfoot, " Expos-

itor," January, 1886. For Harnack's latest view, see his " Gtsch.

d. Altchr. Litr

A peculiar interest attaches to the so-called Ignatian

Epistles, partly on account of their inherent importance,

and partly on account of the great uncertainty as to the

true text.

a. Forms of the Epistles. We have three distinct forms

of the Ignatian Epistles, differing greatly as to number,

length, and substance, (a) The longer Greek form,

which contains twelve epistles. This form is now uni-

versally regarded as a gross fabrication, and is supposed

to have been composed in the fourth, fifth, or sixth cen-

tury. It is full of anachronisms, and was evidently de-

signed as a support for the hierarchical church at the

time of its composition, (b) The shorter Greek form,

which embraces the seven epistles mentioned by Euse-

bius, addressed to the Ephesians, Magnesians, Trallians,

Romans, Philadelphians, Smyrnseans, and Polycarp. (c)

The Syriac version, discovered among the MSS. from the

Nitrian desert, in the British Museum, and published by

Cureton in 1845. This recension contains only three

epistles, viz : those to the Ephesians, the Romans, and

Polycarp, and these in a very short form.

The shorter Greek form had long been strongly sus-

pected, owing in part to the fact that the longer form

was acknowledged to be spurious, in part to the fact
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that episcopacy seemed to have an emphasis given to

t out keepiiiR with what was otherwise known of the

church polity of the early part of the second cen ury,

and in part to the extravagances and lack of verisim.h-

?ude in ?he writings themselves. Cureton's discovery

was at once regarded by himself and many other scholars

Ts inJoTv ngl simple solution of tne whole problem

Cu eton maintained that the three Syriac epistles in

which most of the objectionable features of the shorter

Gr^ek Tpistles are wanting, represent the original Ep.s-

tfes of Ignatius, and that on this basis had grown up the

whole body of Ignatian documents. Bunsen lent the

weight of his great name to this theory, and for a time

rseemed likely to prevail. But the effect of the latest

criticism by Zahn, Lightfoot, Reville, and others, has

been to demoitsh the claims of the Syriac form to priority

and to establish the comparative originality of the shorter

^T^Authenticity. {a) Internal Evidences. As already

intimated, Zahn and Lightfoot have, in the opmion of a

age majority of competent judges, established the

or iinality of the shorter Greek form of the epistles as

compared with any other form. If there are any genuine

lenatian epistles, these .lone can claim to be such. 1
nat

ust seveS epistles arc mentioned by Euseb.us with

identical addresses, is favorable to the claim. The con-

siderations adduced have convinced many critics tnat

these seven epistles were written by Ignatius, under the

circumstances supposed. Some accept these writings as

in the main genuine, but suppose them to have been
^^J

terpolated to a very considerable extent, jhe t^ct that

interpolation and forgery figure so prominently at a later

ti^me in connection with the Ignatian literature would

suggest the possibility that the seven epistles may repre-

sent an earlier, more moderate, corruption in the mter-

ests of episcopacy and asceticism. Some (so Volter)

re ect the epistle to the Romans, while accepting the

substantial genuineness of the other six ep>stles

Harnack. Zahn, and Lightfoot have so completely

mastered the pertinent literature have so rninutely con-

sidered every objection that has been raised or is "kely

to be raised, and have answered the objections with such

\i

\.if
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plausibility, that skepticism as to tlie authenticity of the

epistles would almost seem to be out of place. They

have sought to show that greater difficulties by far are

involved in the rejection than in the acceptance of the

genuineness of the writings. A later writer, they claim,

would inevitably have fallen into anachronisms, the ex-

istence of which in these documents is denied. They hold

that there is nothing in the circumstances (the condem-

nation and transportation to Rome of a leading Christian,

the freedom to meet deputations from the churches and

to carry on an extensive correspondence during the

journey, the implied supposition that the Christians of

Rome might be able to secure a reversal of the death

sentence) or in the extravagant desire for martyrdom

that finds utterance in the epistle to the Romans, incon-

sistent with the supposition that they were written by

Ignatius of Antioch in the time of Trajan.

We must admit the possibility of the supposed circum-

stances and of the supposed psychological states and

consequent acts of Ignatius ; but we may well be ex-

cused if we find ourselves unable to agree with these

great scholars as to the probabilities of the case. The

objection based upon the writer's strong episcopal ten-

dencies has little weight (see below) ; but questions like

the following thrust themselves upon us, and are not set

aside by the plausible answers that have been given : Is

it psychologically conceivable, or if so, is it within the

bounds of probability, that a Christian man who had as-

sociated with apostles, and who by reason of his charac-

ter and abilities had attained to a position of commanding

influence throughout Syria and Asia Minor, could think,

write, and act as Ignatius is represented as doing in these

documents ? Is it likely that a man condemned to a

cruel death on the sole ground of his Christian profes-

sion and guarded night and day by ten Roman soldiers,

should have been ac.orded the privilege of meeting with

deputations from the churches on the route, and of writ-

ing such a body of letters as those before us ? Is it

reasonable to suppose that a man condemned by the

emperor for being a Christian should imagine the Roman
Christians possessed of such influence and such bold-

ness as might lead them to secure his release ? Trajan
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Clin scarcely be supposed to have been so capricious a

ruler as to condemn the bishop of Antioch to death by

wild beasts in the Roman arena on the ground of his

faith and to pardon him at the request of his Korr.an

fellow-Christians. Lightfoot attributes failure to be con-

vinced of the conclusiveness of his answers to these and

like questions to deficiency of "historic imagination."

So much for the internal evidences of the genuineness

of the seven epistles.

(b) External Evidences. The external evidences must

next be briefly considered. First and most important is

the testimony of Polycarp of Smyrna, to whom one of

the Ignatian epistles is addressed. Admission of the

genuineness of the epistle of Polycarp to the Philip-

pians is thought to carry with it admission of the genu-

ineness of the Ignatian epistles. Polycarp informs the

Philippians that he is sending them "the letters of Ig-

natius which were sent by him to us together with any

others which we had in our possession." If this pas-

sage is genuine, there must have been in circulation

in Asia Minor, shortly after the supposed martyrdom

of Ignatius, a considerable body of Ignatian epistles.

Irensus (175-190) quotes, as the utterance of a martyr,

the Ignatian statement: "I am the wheat of God

and I am ground by the teeth of wild beasts, that 1

may be found pure bread." Other supposed slight in-

dications of Ignatian influence have been pointed out.

The sentence quoted might well have been handed

down by tradition, or in some martyrology, as having

been uttered by Ignatius or some other martyr. Liglit-

foot lays much stress on the points of similarity be-

tween the account of the condemnation, transportation,

and martyrdom of Ignatius and Lucian's account of the

death of Peregrinus Proteus, and maintains Lucian s in-

debtedness to the Ignatian epistles. This we must regard

as extremely doubtful ; for even if the interdependence

of the two narratives could be proved, Lucian's may well

have been the original. Origen (died 257) mentions

Ignatius as suffering martyrdom at Rome, and quotes a

sentence. Eusebius (fourth centur/) is the earliest

writer to give any detailed account of \he Ignatian litera-

ture. He mentions the epistles by n.me, and so char-

Kjf
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«cterizes them as to identify them to some extent with

?hose under consideration. But Eusebius' notice doe.

not LcTude the possibility that the documents he knew

werfforged or interpolated, or that the documents we

ml LSsnaSan documents; fifthly, to what extent

llTerpolaSonf have" occurred it is impossible to deter-

""""g^™/ Tone .f Ike EpislUs
:'^^l"'JJX'^^^

'c's^'u^h 'St ^e^ s.rsrx%o:|:s.'^ x/'s'g IS

S„1':cs"Vhifs'e ta^erupTaSi'; ^tti;

S' and deacons. The epistle to the Romans con-

Sofa flattering salutation to the church (not to the

bishop) of an account of his journey under guard of Roman

Sers of rejoicing in his prospective martyrdom, and

of an urgen request that the Roman Christians may do

rlilis'^i^fth^trouK^^^^^^^^^^^

Sh^t^i^.^'^^f^e^^'SS'"
"rVs^^p'et^e^lTpLTfsteSuTgL^
were apostles, he is a condemned man J^ey

v
f,y ^Jf,',

he is even until now a slave ;
but if he suffers ne wm

become a freeman of Jesus Christ.

d Date The probable date of the martyrdom of
1^

natius and hence of the original Ignatian epistles. 1

there were such, is 107 or 115. Trajan was in Syria at

each oT these da es, and the persecution in which Igna-

ffus suffered may have occurred on either occasion

. Tlie^eSn of the Epistles to Episcopacy. These

ep;tlIfhIl?fo7me{i the cSief bulwark of the Romish

church for its doctrine of episcopacy. In this interest
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the epistles have been interpolated beyond almost any

other document of antiquity. But the very fact that

they were laid hold of for this purpose is strong evidence

that the original documents had at least something of

he same tendency. Admitting that the seven Greek

epistles mentioned by Eusebius are genuine (t'loughit

is highly propable that they are interpolated to a con-

side able extent), we may say : (a) That the very fact

hat in each letter Ignatius should have felt cal ed upon

to lay so much stress on the obedience due to bishops or

overseers, is conclusive evidence that such subordinat on

did not exist in the churches. We have, therefore, the

writer's ideal rather than a record of historical fact. (<»)

There were undoubtedly at this time elements of discord

in the churches addressed, resulting largely from the in-

fluence of heretical bodies. The churches were in dan-

ger of being rent asunder. Now, Ignatius ooked upon

fchism as the greatest evil. He saw in obedience to the

bishops a means of preserving unity. Hence the tre

quent exhortations to obey the bishops, and to do nothing

without their approval, (c) There is no intinriation that

Tthis time the word "bishop" meant anything more

than overseer or pastor of a single congregation, and the

chairman of the Board of Elders. Presbyters are nowhere

in the epistles exhorted to obey the bishops, {d) Ignatius

wrote to churches whose bishops he knew to be holy

men. He probably knew that these men were far su-

perior in pc^nt of intelligence and Christian knowledge

to the bulk of the church-members, such superiority in re-

ligious life and wisdom having been the K/ound on which

bishops were chosen. Why should not Ignatius have

exhorted the brethren to look upon such men as m the

place of Christ ? to regard them as representing the mind

of Christ ? (e) Side by side with these exhortations to

obedience to bishops we must put s"ch passages as

these- "Be obedient to the presbyters (.Eph. 20) ,

" Be subject to the presbytery as to the law of Jesus

Christ "(Magnesians^) ;
"

1 pray that he (the deacon

Burrus) may abide in the honor of you and of the

bishop " (Eph. 2) ; " Reverence one another, and let no

one look upon his neighbor according to the "^^h, etc.

(Eph. 6)
; •' Be ye subject to the bishop and one to an-
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other" (Eph. 13) ;
" Let all reverence the deacons as a

commandment of Jesus Christ."

(4) The Shepherd of Hermas.

Literature : Text, full bibliography, etc., in Gebhardt, Har-

nack. and Zahn : text, translation, and notes, in Lightfoot, Apos-

tolic Fathers "
: Zahn, " D.r Hiri des Hermas" ; Lipsius, art. Her-

mas." inSchenkel's '"Bibel-Lexikon" ; Bunsen, '^ Hippolytus and

his Age," Vol. I., p. 182, 5^^. ; Mossman, " History of the Early

Christian Church,'' p. 294, seq. ; Lightfoot, "Commentary on

Galatians," p. 324, seq. ; Sanday, " The Gospels in the Second

Century," p. 273, seq.

This is probably the most remarkable production of

the early church. Its position in the early church was

somewhat analogous to that of " Pilgrim's Progress " in

modern times, it was soon translated into Latin and

>ethiopic. It was read in many churches, and was re-

garded as second only to the canonical Scriptures. In

fact we find it in the Codex Sinaiticus in connection with

the New Testament.

a. Form of the Writing. It is that of a religious alle-

gory. The work consists of three parts : Visions, Com-

mands, and Similitudes.

b. HDate ami <tAuthority. It is now generally agreed, on

the authority of the Muratorian Fragment, that it was

written by Hermas, a brother of Pius, a pastor of the

Roman Church, about 139-140. Its latest possible date

is fixed by the absence of any indication of the agitation

among Roman Christians, caused by the activity of Mar-

cion. The false teaching referred to was probably that

of the Gnostic Cerdo, possibly the earlier stages of the

Valentinian propaganda. The author was, at an early

date, confounded with the Hermas mentioned (Rom. 16 :

14) by Paul.

Irena?us, quoting from the book, begins: "Well then

declared the Scripture, which says," etc.

The Muratorian Fragment {c. 200) denies its right

to a place in the Canon, but implies that this dignity has

been claimed for it by some.

Tertullian and the Montanists rejected it as a Christian

manual for reasons to be given below.

Clement of Alexandria appeals to it ag;\in and again as

an inspired book.
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Crimen thoudit that the author of the Shepherd of

He?mas was the Hermas of Rom. .6 : 14. and it seemed

^^^il^blu^mS'^as spoken agai..st by some, but

bvothes judged most necessary for those who are m

Seed of introductory grounding in the elements of the

"^ AlSi^'V^Ks of it as a most useful booU. and

^^tun'Tdde^nisTeTnity of the book against Ewald,

Zahic-ispa? nd Hilgenfeld. but supposes that it grew

slowlySils present'form in the hands of the author.

thP aerm havintz been the second Vision.
.

c^SS The supposed narrator represents him-

self as "slave sold by his master to a Roman lady named

RhodL Having allofd himself to entertain an .n.pure

desire for a beautiful woman whom he chancea to see

h,?hin2 in the river, and being penitent for his sin, a

titn^as vouchsafed to him in wh-l. t^^- -m.^ whom

he had desired anneared to him, rebuked him severely

or hs fault an' ;- e him much wholesome advice re-
fer hi^ ta"'^.

^. ', ,.• Later an older woman ap-

Sr fohimSdf .
• .^wers all the questions regard-

n. the Ch7is?ian h.c u.at he feels inclined to ask The

fivVvlsrons arT followed by twelve Commands, and

these by ten Similitudes,

pie ; those who have subm tted t'™^^^,^'^^ manner of the

yet refuse to be baptized
; ''»'''^P"'V""i'-, ', luch • presidents (head-

1
1

1
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other hand, those who practised all manner of Christian virtues, and

exemplifred in their lives all Christian graces, are frequently referred

to.'

d Theolof^y of the Shepherd. As regards the Godhead

there is little that is peculiar in this writing, the views

being in general accordant with the teachings of the New

Testament." The peculiarities of teaching appear

:

(a) In the representation of the relation between bap-

tism and regeneration. It is said :
" Whoever with his

whole heart changes his mind (or repents), and puruies

himself from all iniquity, and adds no more to his sin,

will receive from the Lord a cure for all his former sins.

Aeain • "The elect of God will be saved through faith.

Yet in" Commandment 4 : 3. baptism is represented as

having a very important relation to salvation : We
went down into the water and received remission from

our former sins." Again, in Similitude 9 : 16 :
" nto the

water therefore, they descend dead and arise living.

The writer's view, then, is evidently that baptism is the

culminating act in the process of regeneration. Repent-

ance and faith necessarily precede, but it is only in con-

nection with the baptismal act that the remission of sins

really occurs. ^ . ,
,

(b^ In the view expressed as to the pardonableness of

post-baptismal sins. In Commandment 4 Hermas repre-

sents the Shepherd as commanding that, if a man have a

believing, adulterous wife, and she repent, he shall re-

ceive her back. If he " receive her not back, he sinneth

a ereat sin ; . . for there is one repentance to the serv-

ants of God." Again, Hermas says to the Shepherd:

"
1 have heard from certain teachers that other repent-

ance there is none, save when we went down into the

water and received remission of our former sins. And

the Shepherd answers :
" Thou hast heard well, for so it

is
" "But 1 say unto thee, that if after that great

and blessed calling, one tempted by the devil sin, he has

om repentance." It appears, therefore, thatjit th^ Ume

d«tlon of Ihe ReJeemer.
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„, the writing of *is book, there were already to be dis-

«o"?S?y^o,1Krtive:e^./r^fn?aU

led Tert;ilian.:f.er*h; b'ecLe a Montanist, to stigmatize

*'r'/Ti;"risSence in the Shepherd that has been

having been shown to Hermas, ne sees a

that have been cast aside and not littea '"i" ^'"^ "^

.

Erb^rA"in\^^^^^^^^
<« That there is room for repentance, but not a chance

mmm§m
hySsT^ndr^tinc^onis^Pparen. between P^esby^

"frre sTep;;^rw" 'de gVfw^o^rfre^

Christian life here represented is far from pure.

( , ) Tht EpistU of Polycarp to the Philifpians.

literature: Texts etc as above ;
ponaldson. '• His^torv^of

Christian Uitera ure anJ Do.tr ne. Vol. .p.
"4^^^^^^^ ..

^S^^^T^Z^^^'^^i^^^^ .pernatura. Re.

ligion," Vol. I., r. 274. ««•. second edition.

il
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ii. ^uthcnticiiy. The authenticity of this document

has been called in question, but without sufficient ground.

Lightfoot has defended it most ably as one of the chief

witnesses of the Ignatian epistles. A number of schol-

ars who regard the passage about the Ignatian epistles as

an interpolation, admit the substantial genuineness of the

epistle. Polycarp is represented by Irena^us, who was

with him much in his early and Polycarp's later life, as

a disciple of the Apostle John, and of other apostles.

Irenceus says that he " distinctly remembers how Poly-

carp used to describe his intercourse with John and

with the rest who had seen the Lord, and how he would

relate their words. And whatsoever things he had

heard from them about the Lord, and about his miracles,

and about his teachings, Polycarp, as having recewed

them from eye-witnesses of the life of the Word, would

relate altogether in accordance with the Scriptures."

Polycarp is therefore one of the most important of the

Christians of the second century. He learned from the

apostles, lovingly treasured up in his memory, and fre-

quently communicated to other, the things that he had

learned. Irenaeus appropriated these teachings in the

spirit in which they had been repeated, and himself re-

tained a vivid remembrance of them until his death, near

the close of the second century. The fact that he was

a man of no originality, as we see from the writing un-

der consideration, makes it more probable that he did not

modify the things he heard from John, etc., by his own

individuality. He was for many years pastor of the

church of Smyrna, and suffered martyrdom about 155 or

156. . .

It is probable that the epistle to the Philippians has

suffered some corruption, but we are justified in regard-

ing it as in the main genuine.'

/'. Date of till' Epistle. The manner in which the mar-

tyrdom and epistles of Ignatius are mentioned, if they

are not interpolations, would lead us to fix the date of the

epistle as shortly subsequent to the martyrdom of Ig-

natius, i, e., about 108 or 116,

• There Is a beautifu: account of the martyrdom of Polycarp, which puTorts to he

a letter written hv the church of Smvrna to the church in Phllomelium In Phrygla.

It was certainly written not long after the event, as It is mentioned by Irenieus.

a

a I

ir

d

a

tl

c

c

t
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r Character of the Epistle. The epistle shows scarcely

uw orie il ity, but consists almost entirely of direct or

Sre t u^^^^^^^^
from the Scriptures. From the early

He to which it must be assigned, if its genuineness is

aJknowre ged it is especially important for the testimony

'that it u nisi es to the still earlier date and use in the

-hurches of most of the New Testament books. Espe-

X does itTiow clearly by its numerous citations from

t e writinas of Paul the futility of the efforts ot ;he

™C.;fchool to establish the fa -to^ ' antagonism

in the early church between the P;. .oe .. lohannean

^^'fmology of the Epistle. This is eminently scrip-

tnil almos every doctrinal expression being in the

ris oTthe^N'lw Testament Docetism i| denounce

but in the words of John (i John 4 : 3)- ^
"^^'^"'^ "

1

renresened as administered by P>-e^byers and deacons

md the duties of these are pointed out in New Testament

knVuiee t is remarkable that though Polycarp wrote

Sr?|natius. nothing of a hierarchical tendency occurs

in his writing.

(6) Teaching of the Twelve Jlpostles

o ^V^r''^^and'sfS °^h^Tr:/meSfthfrMiM9)
is

Rende Hams, and bcnatT. 1 neidsi iiaiMuv
and trans a-

r lS^'^XiUy XS^ativ^rrrJntfaniKon^f all

S nvSeTffirVis' edmon gives the entire text m facsm.le,

Tnd conlabs valuable prolegomena and notes.

The writing entitled " Teaching of the Twelve Apos-

fiP^" vv-is discovered a few years ago by Philotheos

B?yenls Me ropolitan of Nicodemia, in the Jerusalem

KSy of Constantinople, and was edited by hirn m

iSsT The MS. was written about 1056, and con ains

be ides the Teaching, Chrysostom s Synopsis he

01 1 md New Testaments, the Epistle of Barnaoas, me

Fnlsties 0? Clement of Rome (the only complete copy

Sovvn) the spurious Epistle of Mary of Cassoboli to

Ian iTiiis ind the twelve Pseudo-Ignatian Epistles.

^™ ''ni^^J-' of Bryennioswas hailed as one of the

most impo ?ant of modern times, and in a short time a

Ubnry of books and articles had been published about it.

>a;

•I

if
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Much of the interest was due to the fact that the docu-

ment was supposed to have originated near the close of

the apostolic age. With many the chapter on baptism

was the center of interest. Probably no other event of

recent times has done so much to quicken popular inter-

est in early Christian literature.

a. Date of Composition. The utmost diversity of

opinion as to the date of the Teaching has existed since

its publication. Most students have assigned dates within

the period A. D. 70-165 : Bryennios, 120-160 ;
Harnack,

130-C. 160; Hilgenfeld, latter half of second century;

Farrar, c. 100; Lightfoot, 80-110; Warfield, c. 100

;

Schaff, 70-100. The " archaic simplicity " of its prac-

tical directions and the apparent primitiveness of its

church order are the chief grounds on which the claim

of antiquity rests. The relation of the first chapters on

the "two ways" to a similar section of the Epistle of

Barnabas, has had much to do with the opinions of

scholars. Those who hold that Barnabas borrowed from

the Teaching incline to an early date for the latter ; those

who suppose the writer of the Teaching to have been

indebted to Barnabas naturally give to the former a later

date. The better opinion probably is, that both writers

used an older widely circulated document. The primi-

tiveness of the church order is not inconsistent with

a much later date than the earliest assigned, if we sup-

pose (which was probably the case) that it was prepared

and first used not in a great ecclesiastical center, where

hierarchical development made great strides during the

latter part of the second century, but in some region re-

mote from the great currents of church life. (Compare

the simplicity and primitiveness of the Coptic and Ethiopic

Apostolical Constitutions, which no doubt assumed their

present form about the beginning of the fourth century.)

There is therefore no reason for assigning the Teaching to

an earlier date than the latter part of the second century.

b. Place of Composition. Here also opinions vary.

Syria and Egypt have each its advocates. The weight

of argument seems to be in favor of Egypt. Most of the

early evidence of the use of the document is found in

Egyptian writers. Its similarity to the Epistle of Barna-

bas, to the Egyptian Ecclesiastical Canons of the Holy
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Kountains In the eucharistic P/^y" (^hap IX ) •

as

r;.^?a?^^i"yarwl^H--"--^^^^^^
Christian community.

whether the writer in-

(.. ^.5) menttons^awrmng caned Tead>,„gs_oM

reaT,S?^e&/rTe^'H^r~„o,A,..

s^,TuJK4^eJe^:i^UT

Z!4"s^tVG*^X-or Whether he^had^a^^^^^^^^

•^Sn^^n^S wflTlp'^ndlcate s^e

knowleV of JfrEfrEoSies LuS he e a°e pas-

'''"'r.'mrrhave been OtedTpauUne writings,

sages that ""ay^?;^'
5J^" New Testament writings are

SXSeflnitTXh;. w^rrantthe inference that the

J

Jti'
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ft;.

writer was acquainted with them. Schaff has made a

detailed study of the seeming quotations from and allu-

sions to the Old and New Testament writmgs, and has

subjoined a tabulated view. ^ , ^
(' %'lation of the TciUhing to Other 'Document's.

Whether the Teaching is an original work or a compila-

tion it is not easy to decide. The latter is the more

probable view. The material of th- first six chapters,

consisting of the "two ways," had great currency

among the ancient churches. It is found m somewhat

fuller form in the Epistle of BarnabiS, and with still

greater amplification in the Kcclesiastical Canons of the

Holy Apostles, an Hgyptian document (preserved in

Greek, Coptic, and Ethiopic, probably written in t!ie

third century), and in the Apostolical Constitutions (fourth

century) which purport to have been written by Clem-

ent of Home. In the Ecclesiastical Canons the moral

precepts are distributed among the apostles. It is not

likely that the Teaching was derived from either of these

documents, and it is by no means certain that either of

these was derived from the Teaching.

/. Contents. The first six chapters consist of moral

precepts, adapted to purposes of catechetical instruction.

Chap. VII. gives directions as to baptism. Trine immer-

sion after catechetical instruction, fasting, and prayer, is

prescribed. In case of absolute lack of any kind of

water, affusion is allowed. Chap. VIM. gives directions

for fasting and prayer, Wednesdays and Fridays being

the days prescribed for fasting, and the prescribed form

of prayer being the Lord's Prayer, to be used thrice

each day. Chap. IX. gives directions, with forms of

prayer, for the celebration of the eucharist. This ordi-

nance is restricted to baptized believers. Chap. X. gives

a form of prayer to follow communion. Chap. XI. to

XIII. treat of apostles and prophets, their testing and

treatment. The utmost caution is to be used in receiv-

ing strangers claiming to be apostles and prophets ;
but

every true prophet is worthy of his food. Chap. XIV.

treats of the Lord's Day as the time of the Christian

sacrifice. According to Chap. XV., bishops and deacons

are to be elected by the church, and are to be held m
honor along with prophets and teachers. The book
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closes (Chap. XVI.) with an exhortation to watchfulness

in view of the coming of the Lord.

(7) Fragments.

a. Papias of Hierapolh, a disciple of John, who suf-

fered martyrdom about 155. collected much information

about the apostolic age, and wrote an " Explanation of

the Lord's Discourses." Fragments have been pre-

served by Irenx'us and Eusebius. These are of value

chiefly in relation to the New Testament Canon.

b. The Epistle to Diogtietus is a beautiful exposition of

the Christian faith by an unknown author, and may have

been written about the middle of the second century.

c To Sixtus (the sixth pastor of the Roman church,

iic^i28) :5 ascribed a remarkable collection of four

hundred and thirty "Sentences" or aphorisms. There

is much doubt, however, as to the authorship of these

d Of the large body of New Testament Apocrypha

and" Christian Sibylline books that have been Preserved

a considerable number, doubtless, fall within the age of

the Apostolic Fathers.

III. THE APOLOGETICAL PERIOD.

" Ante-Nlcene Fathers."

By the time of the Emperor Hadrian, Christianity had

attained to considerable importance, and systematic e -

forts for the securing of its rights began to be rnade It

came to be felt that patient endurance might be "rried

t; an extreme, that it was better to live and labor than

to suffer martyrdom. The apologists are Q-jadj-atus

Aristides. Justin, Tatian, Athenagoras, Theophilus, Her-

mias and Melito. Of Quadratus and Melito we have

only fragments.

I. General Observations.

(I) The earlier Christian writers show little culture or

intellectual power. Now we see men trained in the phi-
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losophy of the time bringing to the defense of the gospel

all of their ability and culture. Such men, contributeLJ

greatly toward making Christianity respectable, toward

stimulating Christian tHought, and toward calling the at-

tention of tlie educated ciaaaes to Christianity.

(2) The apologies were written, not so much with a

view to inducing those addressed to accept Christianity,

as to secure for Christians the right to exist.

(3) The most important of these were addressed to

emperors, viz : to Antoninus Pius and Marcus Aurelius.

This fact is in favor of the view thiat the persecution of

Christians was not mainly the result of imperial edicts,

but of popular prejudice and hatred.

(4) The charges against which they defend Christian-

ity are three : Atheism, licentiousness, and cannibalism.

a. Atheism has always been regarded by the populace

as one of the greatest of enormities. The Christians

incurred this charge by their rejection of the pagan gods,

by their refusal to sacrifice, and by their disuse of images.

Pagans could not understand how any one could really

believe in a god without these accessories. The apolo-

gists refute this notion by setting forth clearly the Chris-

tian idea of C»od, as a Spirit to be worshiped only spir-

itually. They show that their worship of God is far

more real than the idol worship ; nay, that the gods of

the pagans are, according to their own representations,

weak and contemptible, given to all sorts of human
passions.

b. The charge of licentiousness arose doubtless from

the fact that Christians frequently met in secret places

at night, and that they manifested great affection one for

another. The pagans were unable to understand what

other motive than licentiousness they could have for such

meetings. The apologists in defense point out the Chris-

tian doctrine in regard to chastity, which makes even a

licentious thought sin.

c. Whather the charge of cannibalism arose out of

pure malice, or from a misunderstanding of the state-

ments of Christians about eating the body and drinking

the blood of Christ, it is impossible to determine. The

apologists show that the Christian doctrine in regard to

the deadly sin of murder is entirely antagonistic to the
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murdering of infants. Nay, Christians will not even

allow the exposure of children (a thing common among

the pagans). Besides, the Christian doctrine of the

resurrection would prevent Christians from eating human

*--sh.
. , ,^ ^

(5) They seek to show that Christianity is the oldest

religion in the world, and not, as their enemies main-

tained, a thing of recent origin. Justin, e. g., maintains

that Moses wrote the Pentateuch long before the Trojan

war, and hence farther back than the Greeks could trace

their history. Christianity is simply a fulfillment of the

prophecies and types of the Old Testament. It is main-

tained that all that is pure and noble in Greek literature

was stolen from the Old Testament ; that Socrates and

Plato, e. g., derived their ideas of God from Moses. The

Sibyl is quoted as prophecy.

(6) The apologists stake everything on the Old Tes-

tament. Christ came to fulfill Old Testament prophecy,

and to impress Old Testament teachings on men's minds,

but he taught nothing new. To make these things ap-

pear, the allegorical method of interpretation is freely

employed.

(7) The mam evidence for Christianity, therefore, is

prophecy. Miracles might be wrought by demons, but a

prediction can come from God alone. Much effort is

made to show definite fulfillment of prophecies.

(8) The purity of Christ's life and teachings, and the

marvelous transforming power of Christianity are con-

stantly and most impressively set forth.

2. Individual Writers.

The field now becomes so broad that we shall be

obliged to examine it by specimens. We select Aristides

as the earliest apologist whose writings are extant, and

Justin as the ablest and most influential.

(/) /iristides,

LITERATURE : Harris and Robinson," The Apology of Aristides,"

1891 ; in Vol. IX., p. 257, seq., of the " Ante-Nicene Fathers.'' New
York, i8g6, Kay has published translations of the Greek and Synac

texts in parallel columns, with introduction and notes; Egli, Zttt-

schriftf. IVissmsch. TheoL," Seit. qQ,sea. ; Hilgenfeld, tbid.. Sett. 103,

seq.; MacDonald, " Indian Ev. Rev.," January, 1892, p. 279, stq. ;

\\
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Harnack, in "Theol. UtUratiir^eiiioig:' 1891, Seit. 301,^7., and 32;,

sjf in Herzog-Hauck's - Reh-Encycklopadur second edition, Bd.

X^ll Sc^t 675, s.</., and in " Gesch. d. AHchr. LtU, Bd.l., i>e,t.

A VII., ^'''; 7|^' Q '

7, set] Seeterg, in 'Vj/(k's Forscliwigen,"

t'fJil:k^i:,l^V7^ Hennfcke, - Te.U und UnUrsuch-

ungen," 'Bd. IV., Theil 3.

a. liccovciy of the Apology. Eusebius - mentions Aris-

tides as "a believer earnestly devoted to our religion,

who left an apology for the faith addressed to Hadrian

This document was until recently supposed be 1
re-

coverably lost. In 1878 a fragment, inscribed Aristides

the Philosopher of Athens," was discovered and published

bv the Mechitarist monks of Venice, in an Armenian ver-

sion The materials available for forming a judgment as

to its authenticity were insufficient, but most critics

(HarnacU included) pronounced in its favor.
.

In 1889.

Prof J Rendel Harris discovered a Syriac version in the

convent of St. Catharine, on Mount Sinai, which he

edited with prolegomena, translation, and notes in 1891-

Not long afterward Mr. J. A. Robinson, Harris collabo-

mtor, discovered that the defense of Christianity con-

tained in a religious novel by John of Damascus (died r.

7C4) entitled "Life of Barlaam and Josaphat, consti-

tuted the Greek text in a practically complete form. The

Syriac text is far longer than the Greek as found in

"Barlaam and Josaphat," and bears
f
^idence of de iber-

ate expansion. It is probable that the Greek text was

somewhat condensed for insertion in the s^ory. It is a

emarkable fact that the main part of the ^feek story -n

which the Apology of Aristides is embedded is taken

Hm a Buddhist story entitled " Lalita Vistara," and that

" Josaphat "
IS an adaptation of Ciautama (Buddha) who

figures in the original story, it is equally remarkable

that the Roman Catholic Church long ago canonized the

hero of the storv as " St. Jehos;\phat."

b Date. According to the Syriac version the Apo -

ocvwas addressed not to Hadrian, as Eusebius supposed,

but to Antoninus Pius, if the Syriac version >s correct

the date of the writing could not have been earlier than

n8 and it could not well have been written later than

147' Kay is inclined to credit Eusebius as against the

"Church HIitory, " BU. IV., Cli«r III.

_ J
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Svriac version, and to date the document about 125. In

any case, it is probably the earliest extant post-apostolic

defense of the Christian religion. The only known pre-

decessor in this branch of literature is Quadratus, whose

writing is lost. ... -^a

c. Character of the Apolo^. It is largely occupied

with an exposition of the Christian idea of God and of

Chr'st and of the Christian plan of salvation, by way of

comparison with heathen religious. The author displays

a remarkable acquaintance, not . ily with Greek and

Roman philosophy and religion, but . 'so with the Egyp-

tian, Persian, and possibly with the Indian system..

The writer sets forth the characters of the heathen

deities in a repulsive light, and the apology comes near

being a polemic ; but the writing is conciliatory in spirit,

and might have been expected to make a favorable im-

pression on an emperor who had little regard for the cur-

rent polytheism. No nobler defense of Christianity was

ever written. It is possible that it had something to do

with the comparatively favorable attitude of Antoninus

toward Christians.

( a )
Justin tMartyr.

I ITERATURE: See in addition to literature given above, Gilder-

sleeve's excellent edition of " Justin's Apologies"; bemisch, "/«../.«

7 r y^Wir/vr.-' (also English translation of same) ;
Baur, " O,. dux

rli iMt " lassim; Ritschl, " Altkath. Kirche," passtm
;

BoTne-

man/ "dJ. TaMold. Jusiins Martyr.," in - Z^Uschr. f.K.rcluH-^

?Z " B/ 11 .,%rt. I ; Weizsacker, " Die Theold. Justin Martyr

-lah^uZ/nr deutlcbe Thcolofri^r 1867, Seit 6pseq. ;
Aube S^

luJn. Ph.los.it martyr," 1875; Enselhardt " D.5 ar,5/.«/A«m

lustiHs dis martyr.," 1878 ; encyclopedia articles on Justin.

a Sketch of Jiistiti. The quasi-autobiographical de-

t lils given in the dialogue with Trypho are generally

taken to be substantially accurate. According to this

account he was a Samaritan by birth, saw in »"s youth a

(.ood deal of persecution of Christians, and adrriired the

endurance they displayed. He seems to have been pos-

sessed of ample means, and to have enjoyed excel ent

educational advantages. He studied for a while with a

Stoic, hoping to find rest for his troubled soul. But find-

mn himself growing none the wiser with regard to God,

lie went to a Peripatetic, a sharp fellow in his own eyes.

•J

J
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Soon disgusted with him, he betook himself to a cele-

b?ated Pythagorean, who insisted that he must learn

Sc astronomy, and geometry, as a necessary prepara-

S^d" for philosophical studies. Greatly troubled on ac-

count of this rebuff, he went to an mtelligent Platonist,

from whom he learned th . Platonic philosophy, and for a

time he was highly elated with his progress.

About this tLe. while walking near the seashore, he

fell in with an aged Christian, with whom he conversed

freely ^nd by whom he was convinced of the truth of

Chris ianity. After his conversion we know very little

of JuS Ife. He continued to wear his philosopher s

?obe while as an evangelist he traveled from P^ace to

nlace seeking to w n men to the gospel. He seems ire

auentlv to have sought conferences with men of educa-

tion and to have tried to convince them of the truth

of ChHstianity . He met with violent opposition from the

DWlosophers about the court of Marcus Aurelius, and his

ma ?vrdom (.. 165) was probably due to their animosity.

bRr^Apolo^ of Justin. This was addressed to the

Emrero^AntoSs-piusand his adopted son, Marcus Au-

S^Es The writer gives the time that has elapsed sine,

he birth of the Christ as one hundred and fifty years.'

Sther Internal and external evidences are favorab e to

this date (ISO), or a few years later. The year 138 or

no that has ometimes been insisted upon seems impos;

silt for Marcus Aurelius addressed as a'' Ph' osopher

was stm a youth, and Lucius (Commodus ?), also ad-

dressed as son of a Cssar. was only eight or nine years

Sd It is written with care, and the emperor is ad-

dressed most courteously. The Apology is naturally

3vded into three parts. In part f'^^t he shows th

Christians ought not to be condemned w thout a fa

hPirinc and that they are innocent of all crime, m

n'?t second he gves the arguments for the truth of the

Christian religion. In part third he describes the wor-

^'K; /'Af^e'r"th"a"ddress. Justin claims for Christians

the priv ilege of all defendants. It is unjust and demon -

acal to cSemn Christians unheard for the mere name s

» " Flr»t Apology," Ch»p. 4*>
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sake. Christians are no atheists. They worship God

the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. If some

Christians are convicted of crime, let them suffer as in-

dividuals. But the fact that Christians prefer death to

falsehood proves their innocence. Christians are not to

be biamed for refusing to worship images—an absurd

worship—nor for believing that God, the Creator of all

things, does not desire gifts. Again, the empire has

nothing to fear from Christianity ;
Christ's kingdom is

not of this world. The empire has no better subjects

than the Christians.
. , , ,.

• *i,^

Justin then points to the wonderful changes in the

character of men wrought by Christianity ;
the strict

observance of chastity, of love for all, of charity to the

poor of patience, of avoidance of swearing, of obedience

to rulers, and of payment of tribute. If such subjects

are to be despised, the emperors are in danger of future

judgment. A resurrection of the body, which such

judgment involves, is no more difficult for God than cre-

ation and there is not half so much absurdity about the

mysteries of Christianity as about those of paganism.

Part II. Justin undertakes to prove three things : (i)

That truth is taught by Christianity alone ; (2) that the

Son of God was truly incarnate ; (3) that the fables of

naeanism were invented by demons to discredit the ad-

vent of Christ, and make that appear a fable likewise.

The incarnation of Christ is proved from prophecy, and

Justin lays down rules for the interpretation of prophecy.

Notwithstanding the fact that Christ's death and suffer-

ings were predicted, man's will is free. Those that went

astray before the incarnation of the Logos are responsi-

ble for the seeds of the Logos were in all (Chap. 46).

The fables concerning Zeus were invented by demons,

with a view to throwing discredit on the coming of the

Son of God. That Christ was to come they had learned

from the prophets ; but the demons did not understand,

ind hence were not able to imitate, the cross. Justin

^•numerates many symbols of the cross (Chap. 55)-

Ihe demons still mislead men in the persons of such

magicians as Simon, Menander, and Marcion, and cause

the persecution of the Christians.

Part III. Justin here shows how the Christians con-
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secrate themselves to God in baptism, celebrate the

"^f >/f."K^%'?.''^e,t7/. TrypKo the Jew. This production

his the form a Socratif dialogue, extendmg through

some divs betvveen Justin and Tryphowith his six com-

nZions The dialogue may be divided into three parts.

S just rrefues the opinion of the Jews concernmg

fie Vuv Secondly: He shows that the true Son was

e^oVten byS became incarnate, and was cruc.ned

or our sake Tl irdly : He maintains that the calling o

; G^nS and the institution of the church by Chrjs

wpre predicted and prefigured long ago. 1 his f
xtenaea

writing's of great importance as showing the attitude of

Tews and Christians toward each other about the middle

^^;'Sofv ^/yS;. (.) Go, the Father Snsiin seems

to havrreSrded, with almost Gnostic absolutism, as ab-

sent i^'reSon to creation and Providence. " He remains

in the suoer-celestial regions-never appe.us or speaks

to ay one by rieans of himself."; " No one that has

hut a small particle of sense would dare to say that the

Fa herTavhi a I things above heaven, had appeared in a

T'tle portim"of the earth." ' Thus, the omnipresence of

God seems to have been lost sight of.

(ii>t Christ, with Justin, is the Son of God. As a Lie

ginnng before all creatures, God begat a certain rat.omi

Per from himself, who is also called by the Holy Spim

•Glory of the Lord,' and ^omet'mes ' Wisdom and

sometimes ' God.' and sometimes ' Lo^d.' and Logos

Through Christ all things were made, and througii mm

all things are ordered. Justin makes no distinction be-

tween the divine and the human in Christ.

U) The Holy Spirit. According to Just n. the chief worU

of the Holy Spirit was the inspiration of the prophets.

(d) The mil. Justin's doctrine of free will would

prSbly ha'e been regarded -t a kiter time as Pe ag.an

The freedom of the human will is "ot^^^f^^f;; .l^
l^".

phecv for prophecy is simply a result of God s fort

knowledge of what would be.* Every man has the

poC! of'choosing g^od oj- evil. Repentance or change

8 "Dial.," Chap. 6i.

I I

• DKI with Tr.." Chap 56. •
'

Dial..'; Chap. 60.
Dial. Wltn I r.. <- .F^

J. pi^^j Apology," Chap. 64.
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Of mind is an act of man's free will, by which te turns

from evil to good. When a man changes his mind toward

God, God at' once pardons all his sins • Christ's work

\n regard to man's salvation was, therefore, not to satisfy

the Divine justice, but by enlightening men s minds to

turn them from the worship of demons unto God, and

as a sufferer, to go through all the trials of men, over-

come them, and lead men to the same victory.

(e) The Church, as represented by Justin, consis^ts ot

believers only. All the members are priests and the

sa rifices that these priests make ^ne thanksgivings

roured out over the cup and bread. The only officers

mentioned are deacons and presidents Baptism is ad-

ministered only to believers, after fasting and prayer.

Like Barnabas and Hermas. Justin seems to have re-

garded baptism as the culmination of the process of re-

generation, in which remission of sins actua ly takes

place. Christians meet together every ^wMy. i>ome

Sne reads as long as there is time from the writings of

?he apostles or prophets. Then the president instructs

exhorts to the imitation of these good things. Then

1 1 rise together and pray. After this, bread and wine

m x"d wUh water are brought. The president gives

Sks,The people saying ' Amen ' Then there is a dis-

tribution to each menber present, and a part is sent to

t e s k A collection for the poor follows. Justm gives

us tlie most detailed and lifelike view of the ordinances

and worship of the early Christians that we have.

Tu ^„ ^,ii»^ " <sprnnr1 Anolocv " of Justin has been proved by

rJi 7ahn KLafk VeitrK^^obeno independent work, but a

S)n of a'pp^n" ix^fee Apo4 proper. J"«|'"
"l^f.^ ^^l^L'l^esieT

^.rfVt»:t«Sn^e^thK
corporated In the works of Irenaus and Hippolytus.

()) Other apologists.

a. Tatian. The Apology of Tatian, or Oration to

the Greeks (c 172), is one of the most remarkable,

lough not one of the most important, of the apologies

Tatian was brought up in heathenism, was a sophist or

rhetorician,^ndWas_therefore^k^^
~ »"D»fl..'Ch»p. «.
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His Apology is one of the most denunciatory of all the

apologies of this time. In fact, it is little more than a

tirade against paganism. Every pagan practice and be-

lief is held up to ridicule with great acuteness and almost

unrivaled sarcasm. The effect of such a writing could

hardly have been favorable to the Christians. His classical

references and quotations are more numerous than those

of any early Christian writer except Clement of Alexan-

dria. After the martyrdom of Justin, who seems to

have helpfully influenced him, he adopted Gnostic views,

repudiating marriage as sinful, rejecting the Old Testa-

ment as the revelation not of the true God, but of the

Demiurge, etc. .... u
b. Athenagoras. Next to Justin Martyr may be

ranked Athenagoras, the Athenian philosopher, who em-

braced Christianity as a result of an examination of the

Scriptures, with a view to their refutation, and who wrote

an apology for the Christians to Marcus Aurelius and

his son Commodus {c. 177). The Apology is written in

a rhetorical style, abounds in quotations from the Greek

classics, and is exceedingly conciliatory in tone, verging

upon flattery. The arguments employed and the char-

acter of the theology are not very different from those

of Justin. In some respects this is one of the best and

most admirable of all the Christian apologies of this age.

c Theophilns. The next in importance, perhaps, is

Theophilus of Antioch. Theophilus is said to have be-

come bishop of Antioch about the eighth year of Marcus

Aurelius, i. e., 169, and wrote his treatise in defense of

Christianity to Aulolycus during the reign or Commo-

dus, probably c. 190. Unlike the apologies of Justin

and Athenagoras, the main object is not to defend th^

Christians (though this is not neglected), but rather to

convince Autolycus of the absurdity of heathenism and

the truth of Christianity. Theophilus, like Athenago-

ras. shows great familiarity with Greek classics, and his

writings are frequently resorted to by critics of the clas-

sical Greek texts on account of their richness in citations.

IV. THE POLEMICAL PERIOD.

There were polemical treatises in the preceding period.

Justin, e. g., wrote extensively against heresies, but
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nothing distinctively Pol^'^i^-l^J.;:,^$,^^f,';\heTecond
nprind Side by s de, during the first halt ot tne seconu

SurV an apologetical and a heretical literature had

prung^up In some of the Apologists, as in sonrie of the

ADostolk Fathers, we see tendencies that might easily

develop into Gnosticism. Gnostics, about the midd e o

he second century, were everywhere attracting by their

cultuS heir respectability, their extravagant claims to

be the only true Christians, and by their aristocratica

p ind le°s many of the ablest minds.
.
Many ha d.d not

f.iiiv accent their v ews were yet deeply attecteu oy

hem Td^sirefor svstem was one of the fundamental

hamcteTistS ^Gnosticism. This desire became con-

agYous The Gnostics' bold speculations with regard
°^

th? Godhead the origin of the world, of sin. etc., were

S: Sets of 'arousini those w'- would otherwise hav

hppn content with simple faith to a systemauzing ui

Clrstian doctrine. Th'ey fel. that it was no. enough .0

declare the Gnostic systems absurd. Thf mu^t P"

TwtS^n fo'eTprl-ssC^^ilirSura^lTonlarSna,

points.

I. General Observations.

rn In the preceding period, the chief writers were

^5iVi?o had iust emerged from heathenism, and had

S2sfeeorthr5oc^inaf^a?eS's.7rio°J

HrsstrSrfZtv;^v"a£'a!t^rra;
"'
;'rlhe° AprgistTwrote in times of persecution and

airbed to ward off danger from without.
.

The Polemcal

:uSd-l!5nce%tt1n^^^^^^^

""(1;Kr tt^!;sri?:e'rNew testament Sc^p^

'£^,r:^:oiSiS»K&e^JS
're quoted as authority and carefully studied. In their

II
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i. I

contests with paganism, when the great reproach to he

avoided was that of novelty, we have seen that tlie

Christian Apologists attempted to prove Christianity to

be the oldest religion in the world, and to this end ex-

alted the Old Testament as the only source of authority.

The ca^e is different now. The polemical writings are

mostly directed against Gnostic teachers, who entirely

repudiated the Old Testament and sought to connect

their systems with the New Testament writings.

(4) Here we first see the idea of an orthodox catholic

church, strongly set forth in opposition to heresy, and the

basis for future ecclesiastical development firmly laid.

(5) Most of the earlier writers had been Oriental by

birth or by education. The ablest of the polemical writers

belong to the West.

(6) Some writers of this period recognize, from seeing

it carried to extremes by the Gnostics, the evil results of

the allegorical interpretation of Scripture, without, how-

ever, being able entirely to free themselves from it.

(7) The method of argumentation most in favor is

that of the redudio ad absurdim. Arguments from Scrip-

ture, especially from the New Testament, occupy, how-

ever, an important place.

2 Individual Writers.

(/) Irenmis.

Literature: Harvev's and Stieren's editions (the former has

riiKlish prolegomena and notes, and is the best edition ;
the latter

has Latin prolegomena and notes, and embraces reprints of all the

principal treatises on Irenajus from Erasmus onward); bnglish

translation in
" Ante-Nicene Fathers"; Neander, Vol. .,/>ass»«,

•

Pressense, " Martyrs and Apologists," passtm ; schaft, Vol. 11., p.

746, .vo.; McEller, p. i(i9. «'''/• .• Bunsen, " Hippol.,' Vol. !., r. 246;

Dorner, " Person of Christ," Div. I., Vol. L, p. 303, «?• ,• •'•'•^schl,

''Altkath. Kirche," p. 312. S''7- .' Duncker, " D. Chmtologte d h

Inmrm ; HarnacU, " ZeiHcln. f. hist. Theol.," 1874, P- i74, «7m and

p. 211, scq.; Zahn, '' Zeitschr. f. hist. T/i^o/.,'' 187?, p. 72,^«?. /

Lightfoot, " Contemporary Review," August, 1806 ;
Ropes, in Bib-

liotheca Sacra,'' 1877 ; encyclopedia articles on " IreniEUS.

a. Shetch. Irenaeus was born in Asia Minor, about

130-135, and in his youth was a disciple of the aged

Polycarp. He received a liberal education, for he cites
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most of the leading Greek classics. He was a diligent

student of the Old and New Testaments. He quotes by

name almost all the earlier Christian writers of whom

we know anything. He was thoroughly acquainted with

the heretical literature of his own and preceding tinries.

He was, moreover, a man of great piety and zeal, and of

simple faith. In 177. when Pothinus, the pastor of the

'Sistian church at Lyons, had suffered martyrdom,

IreniEus, who had been laboring in the region for some

years as a missionary, bravely took the dangerous posi-

tion. Persecution ceased, but the relaxation caused by

immunity from persecution probably
'^^>"=^^'VnwL t°he

trine to gain more and more acceptance. Toward the

close of his busy life Ireno^us wrote his " Five Books

against Heresies'' (.. .85). in which the views of the

different heretical sects are stated and refuted and in

which Christian doctrine is ably expounded The sys-

tematizing of Irenaeus has formed the basis for all later

^^b'.^^Jjbstrad of the Five Books Against Heresies. Book

1. is devoted mainly to a historical account of the various

Gnostic sects (Chap. i-<)). By way of contmst the

heretical teachings, the aut^ior presents a df^l^-^t °" «^

the faith of the Catholic Church, perhaps the first dis-

tinct statement of the faith formally drawn up in a series

^^BookTl'.Ts"r philosophical polemic against the Valen-

tinian Gnostics, interspersed with criticisms of their false

nterpretations'of Sctipture. The ph.losophic^al argu-

ments are designed : (j) To prove the unity of God, and

Se \bsm-d ty of the Gnostic distinction between the

S preme Bdng and the Demiurge ;

(f)
to overthrow he

Platonic hypothesis of a correspondence between the

wo Id of id^-as and the visible world. Many Valentinian

Tctrines rested on this. Iren^us insists that when the

Scriptures are plain and unambiguous they shall not be

explained ambiguously according to the fancy he in-

terpreter. The truth is never to be arrived at in this

way, for the method of discovery has been rejected

Ambiguous passages (as parables) should not be made

thrsouice of doctrines (Chap. i). Perfect knowledge

is not attained in this life.
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Book 111. is chietly a refutation from Scripture of the

Gnostic heresies : First, concerning the unity of God

and SLxondiy, concerning the person of Christ, me

fac^ tiiat the Gnostics differ among themselves and

the recent nature of their traditions, is contrasted with

the agreement of Catholics in doctrine, handed down di-

rectly from the apostles. The Old Testament and the

New Testament agree in teaching that there is but one

God the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the Cre-

ator ov all things, irenoeus asserts the canonicity and

inspiration of the four Gospels (Matthew, Mark, Luke

and John), and of these only. He refutes the opinion of

those who attempt to establish an antagonism between

Paul and the other apostles by Paul's own testimony,

that the same God wrought in Peter to the apostleship

of the circumcision and in himself to that of the Gen-

tiles He proves the pre-existence, incarnation, and sut-

fering of Christ from Old and New Testament passages

rejecting, like Justin, the translation of the Hebrew word

in Isa. 7: 14, " young woman," and applying the proph-

ecy to the birth of Christ from a virgin.
, ^. .

Book IV. consists of proof from the words of Christ

himself that he recognized but one God and Father, and

this the same that is set forth in the Old Testament.

The Gnostics' perversions of the words of Christ are

refuted. Iren^eus proceeds to combat the view of Mar-

cion which excluded Abraham and his posterity from

salvation through Christ, showing that they were in-

spired by the same God from whom Christ came (Chap.

8-1 The Old Testament system still continues in

the New Testament system. Sacrifices are perpetu-

ated in the Lord's Supper (Chap. 17, 18). The book

concludes with a vindication of the Old Testament bcrip-

tures against the cavils of the Gnostics. , ^. ,

Book V. is devoted chiefly to a vindication of the doc-

trine of the resurrection against the Gnostic objections.

The chief objection of the Gnostics was the essentially

evil nature of matter, and hence the unsuitableness of

a material body for a state of blessedness. This same

feeling led them to deny the real incarnation of Christ.

Irenceus maintains the true humanity and the true divin-

ity of Christ, and shows how both are necessary to the
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truth of our Lord himself and to the redemption of man-

kind This established, he uses it as a proof against

tliose who deny that flesh is capable of salvation.

c.Theologvof Irenxus. {a) God. Irenaeus does not,

like Justin, exalt the Supreme Being above all re ations

the world. The result of such exaltation in the

Gnostic systems that he combats, depriving them as it

did of any firm basis of thought and plunging them into

endless speculations, would save him from such an error

(b) The Son. The emanation theory of the Gnostics

would have prevented Irenaeus /'^"^^J^PrX";'"^^^
Son as created or as emanating from the Father With

fren^Jus the Logos is eternal. He says : "God being all

mnd and all Lo|os, both ^Peaks exactly what he thinks

and thinks exactly what he speaks. For his thought is

L020S and Logos is mind, and mind, comprehending all

things i" the Father." Thus he seems to identify the

Logos with the Father. Elsewhere he writes :
" If any

man say to us, ' How then was the Son produced by the

Father ? ' we reply that no one understands that produc-

tion, or" generation, or calling, or revelation, or by what-

eve name one may describe his generation, which in

fact, is indescribable.'" Perhaps his doctrine of he

Logos can be fairly said to imply no niore than that the

Loios is God, considered in his thinking, creative, and

'^tTnfHolTspirU^ according to Iren^us, is identical

with the Wisdon!^ of the Old Testament, and is God

manifest in Providence, revelation, and the hun.an con-

science. The Trinity of Irenaeus would therefore be .

God in the world, God in Christ, and pod 'n himsel . ,

Td) Freedom of the Will. In opposition to tne fatal, m

of the Gnostics, Irensus maintains the freedom of the

wil and asserts that with God there is no coercion

Those who yield obedience to God have the promise of

IternalTood' Only by regarding the will as free can he

account for the exhortations in the Old and N^^
J^^^^.

ments to do good, and the promises made to those that

"''(O The eternal decree of redemption is represented as

> Book 11.. Chap. i8.
« Book IV., Chap. 37.
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an act of God's love. The atotmnent is a ransom P'^W.

not to God, but to the devil, to whom all who have dis-

obeyed God are in subjection.
.

( n lrena;us looked upon the Church as an organic unity

whose doctrine had been handed down through a succes-

sion of presbyters. He nowhere lays stress upon epis-

copacy as a divine institution, but makes the iberty and

independence of each church (including a city with its

surriunding villages) the fundamental principle of the

ecclesiastical constitution, in l"-^";-^"^/'!^';
h.^cth

tion whether taster should be celebrated on the 15th

Nisan on whatever day of the week it might occur, or on

the first Sunday after the vernal full moon, was raging.

Victor, pastor of the Roman church, was arrogant enough

to break off communion with the churches of Asia Minor

because they adhered to the former view. Irenaeus, in

an epistle to him (cited by Eusebius), while agreeing with

him in opinion, censures severely his mtokrant conduct

-Christ's apostles," he says, " have ordained that no

one shall disturb men's consciences with regard to such

things. It is not right to tear asunder the bonds of

Christian communion on account of festivals and sea-

sons, knowing as we do from the prophets that such

things celebrated in hatred and discord do not please

/—J »»

^We see also that the Roman church had by this time

great prestige. Irenteus believed that it was established

by Peter and Paul, who appointed successors. I his be-

lief together with the position of the Roman church in

the' metropolis, the administrative ability that it early

displayed, and the readiness with which it sent contribu-

tions to needy Christians in other places, caused it to be

looked up to, and to be frequently appealed to m matters

of controversy (so even in the time of Clement). VVe

see also that a formalizing tendency had already set in

at Rome and in Asia Minor (the Easter controversy) ;
but

Irenxus did not favor such a tendency.

(3) Hippolytus.

I ITERATURE : De Lagarde's editions; English translation in the

"AnL-Nkene Library"; Bunsen, ' Hip^olytus and h.s A^^^^^^^^

,852-6; Dollinger,"W#o/y<«s«. CMstus: »853 (English transla

tion, 1875); Wordsworth, "St. Hippolytus and the Church ot
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Rome"; VolUmar. - H.ppolrlu.
'S'^-,/'^"'\«fr^Slis'''* w/o-

1 ipsius, "QuelUii d. dll.-st. Kdicrgeschichte, 1875 - '^'•';'^
'f'

. ^I^
M^aJiln "1807 • Caspari, " Quellen ^ur d-sch. d. Taufsymbols, Bd.

[n S
'

377 5.;., i8?5 A new edition of the works of Hippo-

itus edited^by ^onwetsch and Achelis. is in process of publication

imder the auspices of the Royal Prussian Academy of Scien.es.

a. Sketch. Considering the number and the importance

of his writings, surprisingly little is known « .the hfe »

HiPpolytus. Eusebius seems to be the earliest extant

w/iter to mention him, and his knowledge vvas exceed-

ingly limited. He was born, it is probable, shortly afte

the middle of the second century, whether in Rome or

in the East is unknown. Like most of the leading

Roman Christians of the second century he was of

Oriental origin and Greek was his native tongue. He

l^said to have been a disciple of Irenaeus, but when or

where the personal intercourse of the two occurred is

not recorded it is not improbable that Iren^us on one

of his visits to Rome gave a series discourses on the

Gnostic heresies that formed the basis of his g/ea work

on the subject. Eusebius calls him " bishop, but does

not know over what church he presided. He phces hjm

in the time of Alexander Severus (222-235)- From the

'< Refutation of All Heresies" it is mamfest that Hippo-

lytus was an active participant in Roman church matters

during the pastorates of Zephyrinus and Callistus (199-

22'>) It would seem that, for reasons given in another

paragraph, he refused to recognize Callistus as bishop,

and that he became the recognized leader or bishop

the stricter party that claimed to be the true church ot

Rome. After the death of Callistus he probably became

reconciled with the principal church, and as a presbyter

the church continued his ecclesiastical and literary work

until 235, when he and Bishop Pontianus were trans-

ported to Sardinia by IWaximinus the Thracian. They

probably died in the mines, but they are said to have

been buried on the same day in Rome, where they were

honored as martyrs. A statue of H^polytus has been

unearthed in modern times (155O, bearing a catalogue

of his writings on its pedestal. The l^t^ tradition that

he was bishop of the Portus (at the mouth 0^ the Tiber)

seems to be due to a desire to account for the fact that
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he was bishop and martyr by those ignorant of the fact

that he was bishop of the faction that opposed CaUistus.

Hippoiytus was one of the four greatest scholars and

theologians of his age (ranking with Tertullian, Clement

of Alexandria, and Origen), was a most rigorous disci-

plinarian, a keen and hard-hitting polemicist, and had

much in common with contemporary Montanism and

later Novatianism.

b. Writings. Hippoiytus was a voluminous writer.

The list of his works includes dogmatic, polemical, and

exegetical treatises. Most of these have been preserved

only in fragments. In 1842 a manuscript was discovered

in the monastery on Mt. Athos, which was at first sup-

posed to be the lost "Philosophumena" of Origen, and

was published as such by E. Miller at Oxford in 1851.

The criticism of Bunsen, Dollinger, Volkmar, et al.,

proved that it was the " Refutation of All Heresies, by

Hippoiytus. The decisive considerations in favor of this

view are, (a) that the style of the work is such as to ex-

clude Origen's authorship, and (Jb) that the author refers

to a work of his own whose title is given in the list of

Hippoiytus' works on the ancient statue referred to.

" The Refutation " covers substantially the same

ground as the great work of Irenaus, which in many

points it materially supplements. It is the opinion of

many recent critics (Lipsius, Hilgenfeld, Harnack, et al.),

that both writers drew largely from Justin's lost "Syn-

tagma," that Hippoiytus used the work of Irenxus, and

that he had access to a number of Gnostic works that

have perished. The most remarkable part of " The

Refutation," and that which has been most provocative

of controversy, is Book IX., in which he makes his

refutation of the heresy of Noetus an occasion for

denouncing the laxity and doctrinal unsoundness of

Callistus.

c. The Roman Church in the Tme of Hippoiytus.

During the second century the Roman church greatly

increased in numbers and influence. Persecutions had

occurred from time to time, but these were not so severe

nor continuous as seriously to interfere with the develop-

ment of the body. No doubt it continued to recci"e

important reinforcements from Asia Minor, Greece,

11-
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Syria, and Egypt, and Greek appears to have been still

the language of Roman Christians. With the exception

of Minucius Felix, all Roman Christian writings till some

time after the close of the see jnd century were Greek.

Gnosticism, Montanism, Adoptionism, and Monarchianism

had found their way to Rome, and several leading

Gnostic teachers had propagated their views there with

considerable success. But the Roman church, so far

from yielding to such influences, was led thereby to

strengthen its organization. Monarchial episcopacy was

one of the results of its contest with pagan intoler-

ance and Gnostic heresy. From the beginning the

Roman church manifested something of the practical

spirit that little by little secured for it a place of leader-

ship and authority among the churches. Its location in

the great metropolis, its practical benevolence, its free-

dom from extreme doctrinal developments, due in part to

its poverty in speculative theologians, gave it a great

advantage over other churches. During the reign of

Commodus and his immediate successors (180 onward)

immunity from persecution had brought into the church

multitudes of imperfectly Christianized people from the

wealthier classes, and discipline was in consequence

gradually relaxed. In the time of Hippolytus we see in

the church two distinct parties, a rigorous party almost

Montani.stic in its severity, led by himself and apparently

in a small minority, and a liberal party represented by

Zephyrinus and Callistus, supported by the wealth and

the social influence of the church.

Victor, chief pastor of the church {c. 189-199), had

been a man of great sternness, and many had been

restive under his rigorous discipline. He was succeeded

by Zephyrinus (199-219), a man of little moral or intel-

lectual weight, who permitted the flock to be led astray

by all sorts of false teachers ; and, under the influence

of Callistus, permitted various moral delinquencies to

have place in the church. Callistus, a slave, had been

entrusted with a large sum of money, had embezzled it,

had been imprisoned, then released, then banished to the

mines of Sardinia for having caused a not in a Jewish

synagogue. Having escaped from the mines through the

good offices ot Marcia, the emperor's favorite, he f^-
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turned to Rome, now a freed man became the right-hand

man of Zephyrinus, and succeeded him as chief pastor

'"ounng Zephynnus' pastorate the Noetian heresy,

according to which God the Father and Christ are abso-

futeiy identical, and hence the Father was born of a

woman and suffered on the cross, had been inti-oduce^^

at Rome. Callistus, apparently, adopted this doctrine

and brouaht his influence to bear upon the young and

promising Sabellius. Hippolytus and his P-rtY strove

earnestly against these theological errors and weit

stigmatized by their opponents as dithmts, because

theT insSed on the absolute deity of Christ and yet

refused to identify him with the Father. Hippolytus

emonstmted with Sabellius, who held that the terms

'•Father
" "Son," and "Spirit," are only designations

of the three different phases under which the Divine

essence reveals itself, all three together exhausting the

revelation of God to the world.
, . ^, «

Callistus, when he became chief pastor, threw off

Sabellius as not orthodox, and with a view to conciliating

Hippolytus and his party set forth his own views in a

form slightly differing from the Noetian, but in the

opinion of Hippolytus essentially the same. This modi-

S Sabelliaiism Callistus is said to have r'ypaRated

with the greatest diligence and success <-^^^
offended Hippolytus more by his laxity of d'^^'P e

than by his doctrinal unsoundness. Many that had

been excluded from the church for gross misconduct

were restored, Callistus proclaiming hnriself ready

forgive all sins." He taught that if a b.shop should be

uuiltv even of a mortal sin he could not be deposed.

He maintained that Noah's arU, in which clean and un-

clean beasts were preserved together, was a type of t u

church He is said to have permitted ladies of rank who

did not wish to marry to have slaves for paramo-s.

In narratinR the career of Callistus. Hippolytus inanifestsso imich

nassion th It his representations cannot be implicitlv trusted. Cal-

Rstur ms ave been a man ot marked atilitv and more than

usuallv attractive personality to have risen from slavery ai. J a

renutati()nfr dishonesty to the foremost position 1 1
the church. He

may have honestly differed from Hippolytus as v^rds the disci-

•('«
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plinary policy of the church. Hippolytus i^Putes the worst of

motives to all his actions, and represents his proceedings in the

wors^possible light Rum'ors and suspicions figure, apparently, as

"infb?nomans certain that Callistus was as much at fault in

relatLTo NoTt fsind Sabellius as Hippolytus would have us be-

ieve The vie' s of these teachers he caricatures. No doubt t ey

erm "Son -' (.p"--o to each of the three modes of divine man -

later time.

()) Tertullian.

LITERATURE : Oehler's edition of TertuUian ;
English translation

in '' Ante-Nicene Fathers" ; Neander, ''Antignosttcus, Spirit of Ter-

ullia^n/^nrCh^HistoryV' Vol.!.. ^.-j« • P-ssense, ^Martyrs

and Apologists," p. 374, «. .
Schajf m II.. P-^

VhW £eldefllustratSt'She Wd^
"

;
Baur

In Ritsch afon "' Montanism" ;
Bonwetsch,"D,i'5<:/«r.//<'«rf. Tert-

;T\«S^ works iX"''^HiS"f^
'NSer,'fcr"h'e^dr|e.don, Cyn^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^oofs. Fisher.

Seeberg, etc. ; encyclopedia articles on lertullian.

a Sketch. Tertuliian {b. 150-160) was a native of

Carthage and the son of a Roman proconsular centurion.

He was educated in Roman law and in the liberal arts,

and had attained to considerable eminence before his

conversion. He also acquired familiarity with the Creek.

1meuage and is said to have written some works in it.

1 e^was greatly influenced by Stoic philosopliy in its later

form, as is manifest in his theological thinking. He
^

the first Christian writer in whom Roman law and Moic

philosophy appear as determining elements. His conver-

sion mTy have occurred about 180, under what intluence

e a?l not informed. His ability and zeal soon led to

is appointment as a presbyter in the Carthaginian

hurch His able and voluminous Latin writings laid

the foundations for Latin theology. He was the first

R
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important Christian writer to use this language, and he

forged it into shape for Cyprian, Lactantius, Jerome,

and Augustine. According to Jerome, "he was a man

of sharp and vehement temper." He had httle in

common with the Piatonising theologians, and had

no patience with Gnostic tlieosophy. " He apprehended

Christianity . . . eminently in its opposition to all the

pallid wisdom of philosophy, as a mighty supernatural

reality, a divine foolishness wiser than men, creatinti

and transmuting, challenging and disdaining contradic-

tion. His was a fiery nature, rich in fantasy, witty and

passionate, and inclined to paradox, at tiie same time

endowed v.'ith a certain amount of Oriental ( Punic

)

warmth and sensuousness, but also with a good share of

Roman sense of what is solid and effective."
'

In mid-career his views underwent an important

change. By way of reaction against laxity in discipline,

that was so glaringly and scandalously manifest in the

Roman church under Zephvrinus, he was carried away

by the rigor and enthusiasm of the Montanists. While

there is no lack of zeal a. id fervor In his earlier writings,

the later are still more intense and are characterized by

the forms of teaching peculiar to Montanism. His works

are too voluminous to be adequately described in this

chapter. Tlie more important ones will be referred U>

in connection with the characterization of his chief

adversaries and the statement of his distinctive doctrinal

positions. He seems to have been a born fighter and

throughout his career to have been much engaged m
controversy. He is pre-eminently the polemicist of the

age.

b. Adversaries of TertuUian. (a) The Motumliiam or

Patripassians, as represented by Praxeas, who had com-

bated Montanism in Asia Minor and "when the bishop

of Rome had acknowledged the prophetic gifts of Mon-

tanus, Prisca, and Maximilla, and . . . had bestowed

his peace on the churches of Asia and Phrygia," had

"by importunately urging false accusations against the

prophets themselves and their churckes . . . compelled

him to recall the pacific letter which he had issued.

> MBller, " Ch. Hl»t.," Vol. I., p. lO}.

'
,1'
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He availed himself of his visit to Roi"«,J« f^t!"''!^;',

there his Monarchia^. views of the Godhead. By this

v^sT"Praxeas did a two-fold service for the devil at

Rome He drove away prophecy, and he brought in

Ksy ; he ptUto flight^he Paraclete, and he crucified

the Father.'"

Monarchianism had become wiu;-rread b^^Jhe Je^ingng of t^^^^^

mg to Postu^te wo Ood^ Heue^^^^^^^^
subordination

between Father and bon, ^"^ V" ^"^'.V ,fH ;" „ Those that reiected

the sett.ing up of ^^o X=^l f
rso.

f
'.t^e^ .vere a^^

ism.

(fc) Paganism, a^ represented by idolatry vicious

spectacular exhibitions, the persecution of /-linst ans

etc Tertullian displays his great rhetorical power to

best advantage in his denunciation of Wm^^'^/"^ in

his euloeizing of Christianity by way of contrast.
'
(0 The vLious Gvo^Hc ^^tems that w^e comba ed

also by IrencEUsand Hippolytus. Tertullian s fiery

Afrkan nature did not permit him to reason calmly, and

here "s in all his polemic^, he is too denunciatory and

fai s to give h s adversaries credit for the good that their

systems contain. Yet Tertullian probably did more to

overthrow Gnosticism than any other man.
^^

fi) The lews. The "Answer to the >ws was

oc a ioned iv a discussion that occurred netween a

Sisthn and a Jewish proselyte. The reasoning is not

Sry dXrent from that of Justin in his " Dialogue with

'^'T^TerLian and Monianhm.
.

J^-'tullian was the

ureat theologian of the Montamstic movement. His

!: nverS t^ Montanism was probably a grach.al 0.^

and occurred when he was already of matm-e age. me
"

I "Aiwrtui PrMctan," Ch«p. 1.
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genius of Tertullian was too great to exhaust its influ-

ence upon a sect. In Latin tlieology nothing had ap-

peared at all comparable with his writings and we may

suppose that they were eagerly read throughout the

Latin churches. Tertullian was so stanch a defender

of the fundamental doctrines of Christianity that his au-

thority was everywhere great, notwithstanding his Mcn-

tanism, and through him Montanistic vievvs were infil-

trated into the dominant form of Christianity in the suc-

""fnllTo'gy of Tertullian. (a) With regard to the

Godliead. As an opponent of Monarchianism especially

in the form of Patripassianism, Tertullian held most tena-

ciously to the distinction of the Father and the Son.

No earlier writer had expressed himself with so much

precision on the doctrine of the Trinity. His clearest

statement is found in his treatise " Adversiis Praxcan,

Chap. 2

:

We believe in one only God, yet under this dispensation which

wp rail "economv." that the one only God has a Son his Word

Zer^), who pr?«eds from himself, through whom .11 things were

made and without whom was made nothing. 1 hat this Son was

S bv the Father into a virgin and was horn of her man and

God Son of Man and Son of God, and named Jesus Ciinst that

he suffered that he died and was buried, according to he Scriptures,

that he was resuscitated by the Father and fallen bacl< into heaven,

la he sfts at the right hand of the Father, that he wil corne to

dge thi fving and the dead ; who has sent thence rom the Father

Krd ng to his promise the Holy Spirit, the Paraclete the sanctifier

of the faith of those that believe in Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

And farther on :

And nevertheless the sacrament of the "econonw" is Kuarded

which disposes uniW into trinity, arranging three. Father, Son, and

Ho y Spir t ; three, however, not in state but in degree
;
not in oub-

"a.ce but n form; not in power but m aspect; but of one sub-

s a ce and of one state and of one power, because 't 's one God

from whom those degrees and forms and aspects, in the name of

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, are reckoned.

He remarks (in Chap. 3) that the greater number of

the Christians of his time, having just abandoned poly-

theism, are

suming that

division of

, mor . dread of the "economy," "pre

numliering and disposition of trinity is a

nity." Tertulli-- maintains that "unity
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deriving trinity out of its very self is not destroyed,^ but

administered thereby." Again (in Chap. 9): ^or

the Father is the whole substance, as he himself mtorms

us : ' The Father is greater than T ;
but the Son is a

derivation and portion of the whole." Thus Tertullian

distinctly formulates a doctrine of the Trinity, but he

seems to deny the co-eternity and co-equality of bon

and Spirit with the Father. Largely as a result of his

Stoical training, Tertullian was materialistic and could

not allow that God himself was immaterial and formless.

(b) With regard to man's original and actual condition,

Tertullian advances views far more developed than those

of auy of his predecessors. In answer to Marcion s

cavil that if God had been good and prescient and

notent, he would not have allowed man to fall into sin,

Tertullian argues that " God alone is good by nature, for

he who ha.s what is without beginning has it not by

institution, but by nature. But man, who is altogether

by institution, having beginning, with beginmng was

allotted a form in which he should be, and so was deter-

mined to the good, not by nature, but by institution,

not having as his own to be good, because not by nature

was he determined to the good, but by institution, ac-

cording to the Good Institutor, that is to say, the Maker

of good things." . , ...
He adds that free will was given to man in order that

he might attain unto a good of his own analogous to that

of God. Had man remained subject to the Divine will

he would have been exalted above the angels, bin con-

sisted in the fact that man sought to free himself frorn

subjection to the Divine will. If God had restrained

man from sin it would have involved a withdrawal of

freedom from man, which was potentially the instrument

of his highest good.

Here also the influence of Stoicism, is manifest
'^'h^

Stoics held

that evil is necessary for the proc'uction of moral virtue, that Hie^

is no virtue where tftere is no choice, and that man was created free

to choose."

After the fall the "corruption of [man'sj nature ia

~
r^.,4,ywr<i.< rMarcioHem." Bk. I! ,

Chap 5-0.

« Compare Hatch. " Hibbert Lectuies, p. 2}i.

J*"''!;'''
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another nature, having its own god and father namely,

the author of corruption himself, yet so that there

inheres also that principal, that divine and true
(^.'JTJ^-

num), and properly natural, good of the soul. For what

is from God is not so much extinguished as beclouded.

It can be beclouded, because not God ;
it cannot be ex-

tinguished, because from God."

'

Man therefore, assisted by the grace of God freely

bestowed upon all through Christ, is capable by the seed

of good that remains in him of turning unto God and

attaining to salvation. ^ * „.,
Tertullian was the first, so far as we know, to formu-

late the doctrine of the transmission of the soul by

propagation from parent to child, known in the history

SfTio^-trine as '« Traducianism." His P«y^hok>gy 's

somewhat materialistic, in harmony with his Stoic mode

of thought. He defines the soul ' as " born of the truth

of God! immortal, corporeal, having form, simple of

substance, . . free of will, obnoxious to accidents,

mutable through natural dispositions, rational, dominat-

ing, divining, multiplying from one." Elsewhere he

gives an account of a Montanist prophetess who pro-

fessed to have seen a soul and attempted to describe its

outward appearance.

(c) Baptism. No Christian writer of the early cen-

turies wrote so extravagantly regarding the magical

effects of water baptism. His attitude toward baptism

was due in some measure to his Stoical conception of

the essential unity of matter and spirit (materialistic

monism).

The treatise
" De Baptismate " begins : '; Blessed is our sacrament

of water in that, by washing awa^ the s ns ^^.^fy^^fSwp are liberated nto eterna ife. Again: Bu, we, lime iisiicb,

Tfter he exTmtSeof our .x«v2 Jesus Christ [the letters of this Greek

word meaning fish are the initials for ' Jesus Christ, Son of God

Saviou^,' and the picture of a fish was ? very common sign among

the earlv Christians!, are born in water " (Chap. i). Heailateson

Srageand heS/of water as the primeval element on which

thi ofvine Spirit brooded. " Water was the first to produce that

which had uFe that it might be no wonder in^b^P l^'LTrfof
knew how to give life" (Chap. 3 • He argues that the Spirit of

SdTwh^ hovered over (the waters) from th^ beginmng. wouW

> " Di Atilma," tb. > Ibid., 33.
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God, bTwhom all their nature has been constituted ^Chap. 5 ).

Tertullian earnestly dissuades from the practice of

iJtUinrme children (not infants), which appears to

Tve been becoming somewhat common in his time.

He is insisting^ upon the utmost care in the adrninistra-

tion baS, lest those should be baptized who have

ot a proper understanding of the efficacy of the ordi-

nceS the obligations' it entails. Be lev.ng^^ he

did in the unpardonableness of post-bapt smal sins he

bought that no one should be baptized wDo was not in

a position to guard his life mosc scrupulously from the

moment of his baptism.

>. 1 t tu^^ rnm^ " he savs " while they are adolescent, while

to^' hasten to
.th«,.{;^'"'^^i°"he^sare' grSnd TertSian ^^ tLt

idea of Christianity. Un tne same s'"""" •
. .= _ „„tii thev

the unmarried and virgins ought to delay their baptism uiuii me,

have passed through their maturity.

(d) State of Christian life represented in the writings

of Tertulian. The opposition between the world y

Chrl ian and the asceScal, legalistic, Montanistic party

had reiched its climax. Abundant evidence of the coi-

uptionJT morals in the cl-rches and of t|e growing

tendency toward episcopacy^jvhUijrerU^^

1 -De Baptiitnali," n.
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presbyter combats, is furnished by the writings of Ter-

tullian.
,

e. The Carthaginian Church. It is not known jusi how

or when Christianity was first introduced into Cartiiage,

but almost certainly from Rome, in the first half of the

second century. Carthage had by this time come to be

one of the great cities of the world. Africa was the

chief source of grain supply for Italy, and Carthage was

its commercial center. It had adopted the language of

Rome and had developed considerable intellectual ac-

tivity. It combined the licentious idolatry of the East

with the luxury and extravagance of Rome. It is de-

scribed by an ancient wri^ r as the Rome of Africa and

as surpassing all other cities in corruption and vice.

Yet Christianity found acceptance here among all

ranks of people, even the highest, and from this centre

spread all over Proconsular Africa. By the close of the

second century the Christians numbered many thou-

sands. A distinct type of Christianity was naturally

developed here, combining Roman organization with

African fire and impetuosity. In all matters the North

African Christians seem to have tended to extremes.

Nowhere else did such violent schisms occur during this

period. Carthaginian Christianity had little of the

speculative spirit of the Alexandrian, and its speculative

heresie? (Gnosticism. Monarchianism, etc.) were chiefly

impo.-tations.

Hetf" as at Ri me, opposition soon arose between the strict and the

lax Clements. It is only necessary to read Tertullian's treatises con-

cern ng; Idolatry, Spectacular Exhibitions, Chastity, Modesty, and

Ve' in" '^•i Viro-in": to W convinced of the corruption in which a part

of the Carthaginian Christian community was involved. We
learn that the virgins or nuns of the church were fond of fine dress

and of attending the public baths (no sign of modesty); that

makers of idols were sometimes admitted into the church, urging in

dffenseof their conduct inability to support themselves otherwise;

that Christians could not be restrained from witnessing spectacular

exhibitions ; and that drunkenness, gluttony, and lust abounded.

Such things were condemned by the strict Montanistic party, which,

driven to despair by the condition of the church, doubtless became

somewhat fanat;.a'l in its .;eal for purity and separation from the

world, exalting virginitv. insisting upon abstemiousness in regard

to every numan pleasure, being zealous for martyrdom, etc.

Fanaticism in religion almost always springs from despair in rela-

-[
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tlon to the actual state of things and opposition encountered in efforts

for reform.

(4) Cyprian.

I ITERATURE • " Cypriani Omnia Opera," various editions. Eras-

mu^ FelC Goldhorn%rtel, etc. ( A critical edit on of Cypnan s a

desideratum) ; Pontius," De ^ita Cypr.anr';Eustbius^^^^^^^^^^^

Bk VII.. Chap. 3; Lactantius, BU. V., Chap, i ; tn^p" ijfnsid

tioii of Cvnrlan's works In " Ante-Nicene Fathers^' ;
Neander,

'' Ch Hist^^ Vol. I.,^a55,m ,• Pressense, " Mart, and Apol. '' pp. 414,

Pnni<;'''Iifean^ Times of Cyprian"; Rettberg, '' Cypnanus

1877 • O Rltschl,
" Cvp. von Carthago," 1885 ;

Greenwood, Lathe

irFp.^;" Vol I
• Thlemont, " Mimoires;^ Tom. IV., p. 76,. v^. ;

"St. Cyprian's CoVrlspondence " in " Church,puarterlv Review.

Julv. iS Goetz, -Lch.J. Cypr LitUratur"x^x
'Preppd

"

of Chr. Biog."

a Sketch. Cyprian was born in Proconsular Africa,

probabfy in cSage. about 200. Like Tertulhan he

was the son of a Roman officer and was educated as a

rhetorician. He was a brilliant teacher of rhetoric be ore

his conversion to Christianity. Having adopted Christi-

anity, he at once became zealous in defense of it and de-

voted his ample means to Christian purposes. He was an

ardent admirer of Tertullian, and may be regarded as his

disciSle Cyprian became bishop of the Carthaginian

church so shortly after his conversion ^.^ to c^^^e much

dissatisfaction among the presbyters. B"* the Christian

community had become so >"^P'-es?ed with his sanctty

and his fitness for the highest position in the North Afr -

can Church, that he was entiiusiastically appointed, not-

withstanding the opposition.

The Decian persecution soon broke upon the North

African Church. The fu.y of Decius was directed par-

ticuTady against the bishops. When Cypruin could no

onger remain at Carthage wrth any safety, he went into

retirement. This exposed him to the charge of unfaith-

u ness on the part of his enemies
;
yet he probably had

a truer view of Christian duty than those who courted

martyrdom. His lette-,. to the people during this period

separation show that he felt the profoundest solicitude for
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their welfare. Having returned, he suffered martyrdom

under Valerian (258).
_ ^ , t

b. Theological Position of Cypnan. Though far infe-

rior to Tertullian in learning and philosophical ability,

Cyprian has always held a high place among the Fathers

of the Church. He transferred the life and theology of

Tertullian into the Catholic Church. Though a man of

great holiness, Cyprian may be said to have done more

for the development of hierarchical views than any man

of this age. The circumstances under which he was

placed, the difficulties he had to encounter, together with

the remarkable administrative powers and predilections

which were his by nature, led him to take a position in

advance of his age in favor of hierarchical principles.

Cyprian was the first to establish clearly the distinction

between presbyters and bishops, and the primacy of the

Roman church as the Cathedra Petri.

(a) The distinction between presbyters and bishops. We
have seen that up to the time of Irenaeus the distinction

between presbyters and bishops was by no means clear.

The distinction, firmly established from the time of Cyp-

rian, was brought about in the following way: The

churches had come to be large bodies difficult to manage

especially in times of persecution. The collection and

distribution of alms had assumed vast proportions, and

the superintendence of th's work devolved upon the

bishop. The bishop v s c; rrman of the board of pres-

byters and the leader of the church in the administration

of discipline. Prerh. ers often disagreed, and the feeling

grew that there rjuld be in each Christian community

a center of authority, whereby schism might be prevented

and unitv preserv^. This was especially the case in

large cities, where a single organization was maintained,

with many places of worship, each presided over by a

presbyter of the church. Occasions would frequently

arise for the interference of the bishop, and when the

need for episcopal authority came to be strongly felt the

vindication of such authority was sure to follow.

In general, a struggle took place between the ansto-

cratical government of the presbyters and the monarch-

ical government of the bishops. Bishops when they had

strong governing talent and were popular, gradually

^ \

^:»ST3-----:a?aSR*«*-*^-: ^ss.-
;•> '(J^^V-a '
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a.ined the upper hand ; so, especially, did it happen in

gZian's sZggle with the Carthaginian presbyters

The^ triumph of episcopacy undoubtedly pro>noted /or

U etime tmnquillity and'order ; but it was unfriendly to

the free development of ecclesiastical life and led to the

"^(?^trSn'wh1.e^n'"tliement, still attempted to give

d'reS to The church of Carthage, and instructed the

presbyters as to the administration. Whenever he had

fodecWe anything without consulting the presbyters, he

was carefuUo exc^use himself. But many such cases oc-

curred and the precedent was established.

Yet Cyprian conceded to the people the right of choos-

ins woVthy bishops, and of rejecting unworthy ones.

Th'eTact that he 'himself was elected by popuar vote,

and even against the desire of some of the prejyters,

was enough to secure his recognition of is "ght-
«"j^

the verv popularity of Cyprian enabled him to triumph

over the Kyte?s, just as Hildebrand. at a later time

triumphed over^the bishops by arousing the people against

%""£ was a genuine pastor, and had tl^e Profo""dest re-

cord for the welfare of each member of the flock. Me

a' Administrative plans, and he insisted on execu ing

them. The interests of the people mu.t be regarded

whether the presbyters concurred or not. His moiiveb

Teem to have^ been pure; but when the same method

came to be applied by less worthy bishops, great abuses

'""(Tne doctrive of the supremacy of ^^f, '^JX' ^/^l^f
Jtlie Cathedra Petri, and

tj'^'^^'^^'!'fj^'^J^l Z^yoi
Tcrsal Church. Irenceus had insisted upon the unity m

he chu civ but it was a spiritual unity, resulting rom

clmSy of headship in Christ and ^^om community

Xf, as handed down through a succession of pesby

tcrs not an external, organic unity. The general ten

dencv of the church from this time forward was toward

Sing rel gion external ; and the idea of the spmtua

Sy of the^hurch was easily transformed into that of

'^"^r'same^'tendency that led to the centralisation of

power in the Jishop. for the sake of securing unity and
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a single communi y. Controversies v^er y ^^

,he supposmon *»«
"^^.''^''S'J 'The thought never.oc-

'cS \ot;;Sp'^l?s 0, suhmitting to an uh,ust

"'frhis'work ?"D/§SSst," Cyprian maUes use

of'suchratuag^s this^ "The Primacy was g ven to

Peter, that one church of Chns«j.nd ""^^^
c .^ ^^^^^^^

There is considerable ground for skegcism

ticity of these strong «E '^^r WhUeKe is no documentary basis

primacy of the Roman bishop.
,.7^"VimDrobable that the Cyprian

for the theory of interpolaf n. it

^^^l^"lll°°f^ the bishops of the

who was so sel -asser ivr
,K sJ^ght

"
«''«" ^^^ ^"^''"^'^^

Roman church in his time
f.jCthat the object he had in view
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Christians were led by physical fear or loye of property

to deny the faith. When persecution had ceased these

clamored for re-admission into the churches. Martyrs

and confessors had always been high'y/steemed Some

of these were supposed to have made dying requests for

?he restoration of the fallen. In the eyes many this

was a sufficient ground for indiscriminate restoration. A

certain Lucian claimed to have been directed by a well-

known confessor, Paul, to give " letters of peace to all

the lapsed, and accordingly spread such etters broad-

cast through the North African churches. In many cases

Se lapsed with these letters in their hands, overawed

esbyters and bishops ; but Cyprian was not to be thus

Sverawed. The decided stand that he took on this matter

brought him into controversy not only with the confes-

so?s but also with some of the presbyters (those chiefly

Sat were already against him) and with he Roman

church, which was in favor of leniency toward the

"
Cyt'rian adopted a middle course: Those who showed

signs of true penitence and whose sins h'^d not been pa -

ticularly grave, were to be restored ;
others, not. I his

was one of the hardest battles Cyprian had to figh^

,

and in the course of it he was led to assert the div ne

Hght of bishops as successors of the apostles appointed

by God himself and acting in the name of Christ, and

^'^%''mhregar7to^
etc Novatus^was one of the presbyters who opposed

the election of Cyprian. In direct ^VVOsxis^!^ioCyv-

riin's wish he soon appointed (or caused to be chosen)

FeHcisSus as deacon hi his church. The opposition be-

tween Cyprian and Novatusand Felicissimuswas long and

fierce Before Cyprian's return from exile, he sent two

tbhops and two p7esbyters to examine nto the condition

of the churches and to make a schedule of all the poor

who were be supported from the church funds, with

notkes of their age?, their conduct ^\V,^^'^^'^^^^^^^',^

They were directed to give to the poor from the church

funds what they needed for immediate support and to

give to mechanics who had lost everything '" persecution

money for purchasing tools, etc. Felicissimus, as deacon

\
\

1

BU I ilT-^T^"^
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and treasurer, refused to ^How Cyprian to rneddle^^Mth

thP fimnces of Novatus' church. This churcn now uc

^me the reso t of many of the lapsed, and a schism was

effTcteS wfth Fel cissimus at its head A council was

called bv Cyprian, and Felicissimus and his Pfrty were
called ^y^yyP"^'

' ..iesanoealed to Rome, and although

Se Roranchuth'agreed w^th Felicissimu's with regard

th^Sment of fhe lapsed, it refused to recogn.z a

party that was looked upon as schismatical. The party

'' J^l!^:^r^ri^:of neretical^^is.

Afte the rise and diffusion of schismatical bodies, per-

Kad?ome fromTer'tullian to Cyprian The opponents

of Montanism soon began to oppose re-baptism.

In 255 Cyprian secured the convemng of a counci

^vSan's tone in co?re%ondence with the Roman

S^ffViri^r'iccordinB to circumstances. He now

Sr.o1tTpL"n!'Shim*e dec-Mono, th^^^^^^^^

.,^:i ^nri thp rpasons for it. without once aiiuum^ w
r;aut1t"w*oHVlRomanbishopto,ev««e the decision,

ThP tnnp is somewhat bold and defiant.
, /

E!i«r-'»'si'rtrs'u^^^^^^^^^^

rsr*err?&.^*"y-rcoSpis
Kt the extreme position drove men to despair and he

WIS wise enough to see that it was impracticable ;
sec-

Tdly hat tSe Novatianist party had broken the unity of

?he church by setting up a bishop in opposition to a duly

consecrated, and hence divinely appointed, bishop.

CvS could endure anything rather than see he

Sy the church broken. The idea of the one Uni-
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versal Church was gaining a strong hold upon men's

minds in Cyprian's time, and any party that should

break this unity was sure to be repudiated by the most

influential Christians and churches, however holy the

life or pure the doctrine of such party.

V. THE SCIENTIFIC PERIOD.

Alexandria at the beginning of the Christian era was

the most cosmopolitan city in the world. Oriental and

Occidental culture met and blended there as nowhere

else. The Jewish-Alexandrian philosophy, as seen most

fully developed in the writings of Philo, was one of the

most noteworthy products of the eclecticism that there

prevailed. Nowhere was a new religion or philosophy

so sure of a hospitable hearing. Here Gnosticism and

speculative Ebionism flourished. The first introduction of

Christianity into the city is veiled in obscurity. Tradi-

tion points to Mark as the founder of the Alexandrian

church. A distinct mode of theological thought, of which

PantKnus, Clement, and Origen were the great ex-

ponents, was here developed. Shortly after the middle

of the second r-ntury a catechetical school was estab-

lishad for the instruction of the children of believers and

fresh converts from paganism in the fundamentals of

Christian doctritw and morals. The first teacher of

whom we have '.information was Pantanus, whom his

more distinguished pupil praises, but whose writings have

not survived. The instruction at first must have been

very elementary in its nature. Under Clement, who

succeeded Pantaenus, the school grew in popularity, and

the instruction became more scientific. Clement having

fled from Alexandria during the persecution under Se-

verus (202 or 203), Origen, a mere youth, became

teacher. Under him, the school rose to its highest point

(202-230), attracting large numbers of pagans and Gnos-

tics, as well as Christians. Clement and Origen may be

regarded as the first really scientific students of Chris-

tianity and the Christian Scriptures ; the first, the Gnostic

bodies excepted, who attempted to reduce Christianity

to a consistent, harmonious system. Alexandria con-

tinued to be a chief center of Christian thought and

influence until the seventh century.
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/. General Characteristics.

r,^ Firlier Christian writers like Irena^us, Hippolytus,

••;!r!;,s.=i£,..-iY—ars
phy, whence most of the element

^.j^^j^tj^^it

Xr itUb'ecUr^eulsVb^h^ here, would assume

as/>.cM/ato./om
theologians with whom the

(3) The .A'exananan ui ^ piatonists (with a

nf the Old and New Testaments ; whereas, the latter

had ntt!^ sympathy with the spirit of Christ.anUy, and

annlied to the Scriptures, whenever it suited a writer s

nSoose AUegorizing was now reduced to a system

^?^\n the p?o ound speculations of this school of

th ?gh; Th ^"gard to tSe origin of -M^^^,^^^^^^^^^^^^

the will of man, the consummation of all things, etc., ia>

the germs of many later doctrinal developments.
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2. Individual Writers.

(/) Clement of Alexandria.

LITERATURE: The best edition of the works of Clement

is that of Dindorf, though this is very defective ; Eng. tr. in

" Ante-Nicene Fathers" ; Eusebius, " Hist. Ecc." Bk. V., Chap. 11,

Bk. VI., Chap. 11, 13; Phot\us, "Bibtiotkeca, 109-111; Bunsen

has made a clever attempt to reconstruct the '* Hupotuposeis" from

fragments preserved by Theodotus and Photius, in his " Analecta

/intenic" Vol. I., P. 159, «?•; Bigg, "The Chr. Platonists of Alex-

andria" ; Hatch, ^' The Influence of Greek Ideas and Usages upon

the Christian Church," 1890 ; Kutter, " Clem. vAlex. md das N. T.,

1897 ; Merk, " Clem. Jllex. in seiner Abhangigkeit von d. gnech. Thtlo-

sophie" 1879; Lehmann, "Die Katechetenschule {u Jllexandrien,

1896 ; sections on Clem, of Alex, in the works on the history of

doctrine, by Loots, Thomasius, Seeberg, Fisher, and Sheldon;

Allen, " The Continuity of Christian Thought," p. 38, seq. ; Har-

nack, " 'Dogmengesch.,"^ Bd. I., Seit. 501, seq. ; Zahn, " Forschungm,

Bd. III., Seit. 17-176; Neander, Vol. I., p. 691, seq.; Schaff, Vol.

II., p. 781, seq.; Moeller, p. 207, seq.; Pressense, "Martyrs and

Apologists," p. 540, seq.; Bunsen, '* Hippolytus, Vol. I., p. 23^,

<.ca. (highly appreciative and apologetic) ; Mansel, Unostic Her.,

p. 261, seq.; Dorner, " Person of Christ," Div. !., Vol. I., p. 285,

seq.; Reinkens, " De Clem, c/llex."; Kling, in "Studienu. Kritiken,

1841 ; Westcott, art. "Clem, of Alex." in Smith's "Diet, of Ch.

Riog.," and Bonwetsch, in " Herzog " (third edition).

a. Sketch. Clement was born about 160, probably at

Athens. Having pursued studies under various masters,

of various nationalities and of various religious and

philosophical views, he at last found rest under the m-

fluence of Pantasnus, the head of the catechetical school

in Alexandria, whom he regarded as the greatest of them

ail. He always speaks of Pantanus (not often by

name) in terms of the very highest praise. Pantaenus

was, in his view, the " deepest Gnostic," i.e., possessed

the most perfect insight into the significance of Christi-

anity.

Clement was already profoundly versed in Greek

philosophy and literature and knew something of

Christianity when he came under the influence of Pan-

ttenus. The philosophical Christianity of PantiEnus

satisfied his needs and he devoted himself with ardor

to theological studies. He succeeded Pantaenus as

teacher about 190, and continued in this work until

about 202, when he was driven from his post by perse-
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Rut he left behind him a pupil who soon took

SSy Christian wrtesarl so attracttva to the modern
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/^f
•
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P'^\°J"(he beautiful,
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'"*"*»";&
0/ Clement The principal writings of

Clem^t thit have been P'^e'ved are: The t»£>

P™'««^'t'CT°ut'or •Mh? " S?r«;<S" »* • MisceUa.

Sff"; and the
'• H«/»V*." «' "O"'""" "• ^"""

ture Interpretation."

The conception and the execution of this sem^

declared by Overbeck o be the boldest 'terary^u^
,^

^^

history of the church. He was tne iirsi I |K^^^^^
^ ^^e

:*-'r*
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into Christianity. For . . . the task that Clement sets for himself

s the introduction (of his readers) into that which is inmost and

highest in Christianity itself. He aims, so to speak, with a work

of literature to transform Christians into perfect Christians, with

such a work to repeat for the Christian what the life has already

otherwise accomplished for him, but to raise him up to something

still higher than the forms of initiation that the church has provided

itself with have disclosed. To this end, . . he translates the ideal

career of a Christian of that time into the form of a book and re-

quires this Christian to repeat the wandering in order henceforth to

lead him to the highest aims thereof."

'

" The gospel in his view is not a fresh departure, but the meeting-

loint of two converging lines of progress, Hellenism and Judaism,

f him all history is one because all truth is one. There is one

river of Truth,' he says, * but many streams fall into it on this

side and on that.' Among Christian writers none till very recent

times, not even Origen, has so clear and grand a conception ot the

development of spiritual life."

'

,. . , . , . ^.„„„
Clement regarded star-worship as a divinely given stepping-stone

to a purer religion.' He compared truth to the body of Pentheus,

torn to pieces by fanatics, each of whom imagines his fragment the

whole.*

(a) The "Address to the Greeks" is probably the ear-

liest of Clement's writings, and may have been com-

posed about 190. The aim of the address is to prove to

those conversant with Greek philosophy the infinite su-

periority of Christianity, in its adaptability to all human

needs, in its purity, spirituality, clearness, and substan-

tiality. The address abounds in eloquent passages. See

especially his description of the mission of the Word

and the true destiny of man (Chap. 11).

{b) The " Pedagogue" The aim of the "Address was

to win heathen to the acceptance of the gospel ; the de-

sign of the " Pedagogue " was to convey elementary in-

struction to the young and to those that had just ac-

cepted Christianity, it is, therefore, an eminently prac-

tical work.

Book I. contains a description of our Pedagogue, Christ, his char-

acter, his method of dealing with his children. The Pedagogue is

practical, not theoretical ; his aim is to improve the soul, not to

teach : and to train up to a virtuous, not to an intellectual lite.

Clement's theory is, that those coming to Christ from paganism

need first to be cured of their corrupt habits and thoughts befoie

>See HeriOE-Hauck, third edition, Bd. IV.. Seil. 156. "?•
* Biee, •• The Chr. Platonists of Alex.," p. 47, s*?.

» '• Siromattif/' Bk. VI., Chap. 14. * «"'.. Bk. I.. Chap. 1 j.

' !'

'^

:*-f
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""gSs'lI. and in. consist of practical ms^^^^^^^^^^^^^ eatin,

the converts and given to them by Christian teacners.

(,:) The "Miscellmies." This work insists of a

conelomeration of extracts from pagan and Chnstian

wrSs interspersed with original comments and occa-

Sa prolonged discussions. The object of the whole

fs ?o awaken^the interest and to exercise the mgenu.ty

of the readers, and to show the infinite superiority of

the Christian religion and philosophy to the pagan.

Book 1. points out the office and origin of Greek pMo-phy in re^

set before them. . Ji..,,„cinn of the doctrine of mar

interpretations of heretics,
riement's plan for the de-

Book IV. beg ns with a statement of l-lemenispianio

he judges it rigit to do good.
^^j enigmatic teaching.^ The

"KkVi; continues the subject of plaglari™ on the part ot the
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Greeks. He declares the Greeks to have some know'e'ige of Go^.

He asserts that the gospel was preached in hades both by Christ

and hfs apostles to those of the Hebrews and Greeks who N^ore

fiihteous according to the law and philosophy. Here, again, he

C¥r sUan philosopher is described at great length. .
The del neat on

^ cont nuecl through Book VII. This is the most important of the

writing" of Clement, and was designed for those who had already

adopted Christianitv, and had received the preliminary training pre-

scribed in the " Pedagogue."

(d) The " Outlines." Only fragments of this are pre-

served It consisted of a commentary on large parts ot

the Old and New Testaments, written partly in refuta-

tion of false interpretations by heretics.

(e) The small treatise entitled " If^ho ts the Rtch Man

that is Saved?" is an eloquent appeal for the right use

°
J! Theology of Clement, (a) God the Father is the

" remoter Cause (/. e., than the Son), the Father of all

things the oldest and most beneficent of all. yet not

representabie by voice, but in reverence and silence

with holy astonishment is to be venerated and adored in

the most lordly manner." We see here the well-known

Alexandrian (Platonic) tendency to exalt the Supreme

Being above all relations to the world.'

(b)The Son is called the timeless and unorigmated

Principle of existence, from whence we are to learn the

remoter Cause.'
,. j.. u t.

Again, having declared the pious man to be the best

thing on earth, and an angel the best thing in heaven

he adds: "But most perfect and most holy, and most

lordly and most princely, and most royal and most

beneficent is the nature of the Son, which is nearest

to the only Omnipotent One. This is the greatest ex-

cellence, which orders all things according to the will ot

the Father, and steers everything in the best way, . .

for the Son of God is never displaced from his watch-

tower not being divided, not being severed, not passing

from place to place, being c ways everywhere and con-

tained nowhere; wholly mind, wholly paternal light,

wholly eye, seeing all things, knowing all things
;
by

power examining the powers."*

> •' Stromattii." Bk. VII., Chap i.
« Ibid. * Ibid., Chap. 2.
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This Being is further declared to be the same that

Christians All Saviour and Lord, inasmuch as the

whole universe is under his government he is Lord ot

The Greeks and barbarians. He it was who gave to the

Greeks their philosophy. He cares continually for

'Th'e Son'dedafk to be the '< power of God, as being

the Father's most ancient Word, before the produc on

0^ all hfngs. and his Wisdom." He is declared "to

have inves?ed himself with flesh, and to have come for

*' Cletet's rlpTesenlltions of the Logos are various,

some of'them o'bscure ; but we may safely say that he

insisted upon the eternal existence of the bon as tiie

Wisdom of God, and as God's instrunrient in the creation

She governing of the universe. We have here in a

fess devdoped form, the -eternally begotten" Logos

of Origen This Logos, according to Clement, was of

the verv essence of the Father.

(cTm Holy spirit. Clement has no clear s atement

on this subieJt / I, no statement which enables us to

see whethefhe distinguished the work of the Holy Spirit

?rom the work of the Logos in Providence, in the human

conscence etc. He writes: "There is one Father of

TunTverW; there is also one Word of ^ the un.ve.se;

and one Holy Spirit, who is everywhere.

(dTAnthropology. Clement held most decidedly to

th \reedom7f^man's will; to the power of every

man, through the incarnation and death o Christ, to

overcome sensuality and to attain unto salvation.

He regarded man's original state as infantile and free.

The account of the temptation he regarded as an alle-

gory, meaning that man was overcome by sensua ity.

As a result of this, mankind has ever since had to con-

tend against sensuality. Christ came to deliver man

from the power ot sin and death.

Tlwsical death he regarded as a natural necessity of

the Divine economy following upon generation. Re-

garding Christ's activity in human history as constant

Ue^il^'s^hem "of^h'e^^rlex rerr.«n,.tlons of the Godhe.d by C.m.n^

'^''"&'.?• Bk. X?.

'''''"
^'"*SlromaUis. " Bk. III.. Ch.p. ,.
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from the beginning, Clement supposed that Christ came

in the flesh to show men the sufficiency of their powers

for obeying God's commandments, by himself living in

the flesh a life free from sin, thus overcoming sin and de-

stroying the power of death. This he did as an example

for men.'

To the Gnostic dilemma :
" Man was created either perfert or imper-

fect
•

if imperfect, how is the work of a perfect God-e^peciallv

man4mperfect? If perfect, how does he transgress the command-

ments "'^Clement replies,' that man was not made "perfectly

equ"pped,but fitted for attaining to virtue; for it is 'mportant "r

tainfy fo virtue, to be fitted for the possession of it. But he wishes

us of ou selves be saved. . . Alf, indeed, are fitted by nature for

he acQuiring of virtue; but one more, another less, advances in

dis'ciplilie anl training. Wherefore, also some have attained even

unto oerfect virtue ; others have arrived at some ; but others, again,

Sough negligence, even if thev were otherwise well-disposed, have

been turned into the opposite."
^

d. Ideal of Christian Life. In his delineations of the

Christian philosopher, we see Clement s ideal. It is

that of a man who by self-discipline and study has over-

come all of his evil propensities, so that he is superior to

all selfish motives, even the expectation of heavenly re-

ward. He has risen to a state of exalted contemplation,

so that he understands the methods of God s providen-

tial dealing, and the meaning of God's written word.

Clement's system was, therefore, aristocratical. His

gradation was: Christ, angels. Christian philosophers,

the great bulk of Christians who never attain to perfec-

tion. Though it was far from Clement's intention, his

views very naturally ministered to sacerdotalism.

Thus we see thai Clement of Alexandria arid his contemporary.

Tertullian of Carthage, were antipodes in theological thought T^e

one had sympathies as broad as humanitv ; the other confined the

saving efficacy of Chr st to a particular type of Christian lite, re

gaX?g not o^nlyall pagans, but ^"Christians who chd not con^

form to his narrow system, as reprobated. The one looKea up< n

humaSty and human life as inherently noble, and as capable of^'^^

inc raised by proper discipline to a state of perfection ;
the other, in

onstant expi^ctatL of the end of the world regarded the present

life as of no account except as a time of preparation to/
»
/"ture hte

and he regarded that preparation as involvfng a constant cruafixion

> '• Stramattit." Blc. Vll.. Chsp. ». *lbii., Bk. VI.. Ch»p. «.
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of the flesh. Clement believed in rational instruction as a means of

attaining to exaltation of character ; Tertullian enjomed an irrational

^^Clement went to an extreme in his humanitarianism, and was the

forerunner of Pelagianism. Tertullian went to the opposite extreme

and was the forerunner of Monasticism, with its utter repudiation

of human nature.

(a) Origen.

LITERATURE: Various editions of the complete works of

Origen, of which the most convenient is that «^^«""•"
, Ch

'"

twenty-five volumes, 8vo ; Eusebius, //««. Ecc, Bk. VL, Chap.

i-^; Gregorius Thaumaturgus, "Oratio Tatugmca m Or«. anU

Pamphilui, -Apol. Origr (Eng. tr '" " Ante-Nicene Fatl^ers )

;

Jerome " boera," passim ; Neander, Vol. I., pp. 543-557, 568-571,587-

55!T2'.-6,V 61^^40. 6*^3-722. and passim Neander is particularly

valuable here); Kessense, "Martyrsand Apologists,' i^ass.m; Schaff,

Vol. 11., p. 785, sea. ; Moeller, p. 209. seq.; Bigg, '
The Chr Platon

ists of aW..^' ; harnack, -Dogmengesch.:^ Bd. USeit. > ' . «|-

-

Corner, " Person of Christ," DTv. U Vol. II.. P-. °4, .«?•
.

„Bunsen,

" HiDPolvtus." Vol. L, p. 279, «?. ; thomasius, Ormnes
,

KeUe-

oenmng '' Or.ir,L'' (the best work on the life and teachings of

Sen)- mtter "gL//. Jer Chr. Philos.," Bd. !., S./t. 465,.«?-
.•

SXif N^r, B^^.Hagenbach.Shedd Loofs
^^^^^^^

and Sheldon, on the history of doctrine ; encyc. articles, esp. wesi

cott, in " Diet, of Chr. Biog."

a. Sketch. Origen was born c. 185, of Christian

parents, and from his childhood was favored with excel-

lent religious training. While yet a child he could re-

peat from memory large parts of the Scriptures and he

often perplexed his intelligent father by the subtlety of

his questions. His father, Leonides, suffered martyrdom

about 202, Origen exhorting him to steadfastness, and

being restrained with the utmost difificulty from offering

himself up for martyrdom. From childhood throughout

life he practised a rigorous asceticism ; he possessed but

one coat, and no shoes ; rarely ate flesh, never drank

wine ; devoted much of the night to study and prayer,

and slept on the bare floor.
.

After the departure of Clement he was appointed

catechist in his place (203). His knowledge of Scripture

and other literature was already considerable ;
but now

he resolved to master the systems of the leading hereti-

cal bodies in order that he might successfully combat

them The Neo-Platonic philosophy was just coming
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into prominence under the leadership of Ammonius Sac-

cas. Origen studied the system carefully under its great

representative. His reputation was soon widespread.

Heathen and Gnostics in large numbers attended his

lectures, and many were converted. Ambrosius, a

wealthy Gnostic, was converted, and spent a large sum

of money in purchasing an extensive library for Origen,

and in facilitating the publication of his works. Julia

Mammaea, mother of Alexander Severus, invited him to

Antioch to expound to her the Christian religion. An

Arabian prince secured a visit from him with like in-

tent.

With a view to attaining a better understandmg of the

Old Testament, he mastered the Hebrew language un-

der the most discouraging circumstances. He traveled,

from time to time, to Rome, to Arabia, to Palestine, and

to Greece.
While in Palestine, in 228, he was ordained a presby-

ter by Alexander of Jerusalem and Theoctistus of CjEsa-

rea. This proceeding aroused the resentment of Deme-

trius, bishop of Alexandria. At two councils, called by

Demetrius in 231 and 232, Origen was condemned for

false doctrine, self-mutilation (committed in his youth in

supposed obedience to the Saviour's injunction. Matt.

19 : 12, such mutilation, according to the most ancient

ecclesiastical law, incapacitating one for ordination), and

violation of church laws, and was deposed from his

office. His study of philosophy and Gnosticism had not

left him the simple believer it found him. With im-

mensely more learning and logical consistency than

Clement, Origen probably indulged in even wilder

speculations than he.

He was the most learned man and one of the pro-

foundest thinkers in the ancient church (Jerome was

more learned in Hebrew), and probably exerted more in-

fluence on the doctrinal development of the church than

any other man. He became involved in controversy

during his lifetime, and after his death a series of contro-

versies based upon his teachings set in that lasted for

centuries.

The remainder of his life, after his departure from Al-

exandria, was spent chiefly in Palestine, where he died

N^

. *.,,_ -^

,/*>
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about 254, partly as a result of imprisonment and tor-

ture during the Decian persecution.

b. Writings of Origen. Or.gen
^^^J^^^f^^^^.^

voluminous of writers. Jerome ^^Y^.
*^f^\ 'l^.tima^es

more than other men can read. Epiphanius estunate^

The whole number of his writmgs at about six thousand

Many have perished; others are P^^^erved only in frag

ments ; most that we have are ;n indifferent Latin trans

^^TaT'Critical, Exegetical, and f'^ff^^^"^f.^f" ^n-
Bible Orige^ was the first to study the Bible saentiti-

callvandcAically. Clement's exegetical perfor, ances

o'lL'as w"'c?n ^udge from the extant fragrnents wer

insienificant in comparison. There is no writer 01 tne

ea/w church to whom biblical criticism is so much in-

debted Jerome would have been imposs^le without

Origen. These biblical works are of three kinds

:

Works on the Text—the Hexapla and Tetrapla—(the

forme an Old Tetament Polyglot, with Hebrew, Hebrew

n Greek letters. LXX.. and three other Greek versions

n paSlel columns-the design being the restoration

thp I XX to Duritv ; the latter containing on y the tour

Sreek v^rsioKsj Only fragments of these have been

preserved, but they are of exceeding value

Commentaries, extending over
f
>'"«\t

\^^.^"S^^
These, though they contain much that is fantastic, are

full of information and highly suggestive.

Homilies, or familiar expository discourses, on large

P°rft')°XU'/'vS!'''bne of the maturest of Origen's

wo^^s^i^Ke one that throws -o^t 'i^'^^

-^^.^^j^t^
tion of Christianity to paganism in Origen ^J'^i^. '^

^"f
work, " Contra Cclsum." Celsus, a Platon.st (0 Ep u

reanV had written a most scurrilous work against Chris

S v prol"b y during the reign of Marcus aurelius.

S appears to liave been still employed by the pagans

I'an aTmory against Christianity in the time of Or.g r.

Orioen's refutation of pagan charges against Chnstianiiy

°tS ablest work of the kind that the early church pro-

'^''u) Dogmatical. Here the chief work is the " DePrin-

cipil''Th\sl the first attempt at a systematic exhibition
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of Christian doctrine. It was written some time before

Origen's departure from Alexandria, and contains more

of crude speculation than any other of his works. We
possess this work only in the professedly unfaithful

translation of Rufinus (Rufinus having omitted many of

the more offensive expressions). It was published with-

out his permission through the zeal of his patron Am-

brosius Here we find the fundamental Christian doc-

trines concerning God, the Father, Son, and Spirit,

Free-will, Immortality, Eternity, Eternal Life, etc.,

speculatively discussed.
.

(d) Practical Works. Of these, the most important

that have been preserved are, the treatise on Prayer,

and that on Martyrdom. These show a man of great

piety and Christian zeal. The work on Martyrdom

was addressed to his friend Ambrosius in time of perse-

cution, and is somewhat extravagant in its exaltation of

martyrdom. , , ,,

c. Theology of Origen. Origin distinguished carefully

between those points of doctrine on which the Scriptures

contain explicit statements, and those questions which,

though not answered by Scripture, yet obtrude them-

selves upon the Christian thinker's mind. The latter

class of questions must be answered, as far as possible,

in conformity with the Scriptures ; but still much ground

is left for speculation. He believed strongly in allowing

to every man the utmost freedom in considering such

matters. ^ r. •..• 1. a
In his great dogmatic work, '* De Pnnctptis, accord^

inely he sets out with a concise statement of the rule of

faith of the universal church. There is nothing espe-,

cially remarkable about this rule of faith ;
but having

laid down this as a basis, he proceeds to the considera-

tion of other questions not clearly answered by Scrip-

ture and ecclesiastical tradition.
.

(a') Concerning God. Origen first refutes materialistic

views based upon expressions like : "Our God is a con-

suming fire," etc. ; and proves that God is a Spirit,

chiefly from New Testament passages. God is not only

a Spirit, but is incomprehensible and inestimable. His

« '• D« Priitcipiis," Bk. I.. Chap. i.
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idea of God, therefore, is that of pure, absolute Being

Platonic seen also in Justin and Clement) He is know-

ab eon y through his works, and especially through his

Son As God was from eternity Father and Lord the

generation of the Son and the creation of the world are

Sernal processes. Origen could not think of the Abso-

lute Being as having ever been idle.

(b) The Son. It was Origen's doctrine of the Son,

more than any other of his doctrines, that played so im-

porSnt a par^ in later doctrinal development Ongen

held that the Son was "begotten by the ^Father ye

that " there never was when he was not. 1
he Degei

ting then s an eternal effect of the Father, yet is not to

be regarded as a projection or emanation from the being

or substance of the Father, in a way that would involve

LinuTon or division thereof The Ffhfr is he ong,.

nating cause of the Son, the Son of all other creatures

The begetting of the Son is an act of God's will, and in

so faPthe Son is a creature. On the other hand, he is

uncreated, God of God, o.' the Divine nature and essence.

The Son differs from creatures in having his bejng irnrne-

diately from the primal source, and in that h s divine

nature is essential, independent, and '"^toble The

Son or the Logos, contains in himself all ideas which are

realized in the' world (Platonic). He constitutes the ra-

tional element in all intelligent creatures. The activity

of the Logos in the guidance and instruction of the human

?ace is coeval with the race. He gave the law, inspired

the prophets, and enlightened the heathen, so far^s they

have any religious or moral knowledge. The work ot

the Logos is to lead all intelligent creatures, step by step,

upwa?d to the contemplation of God. From the human

he leads up to the angelic ; from the angelic to the arch^

angelic. To men he appears as man ;
to angels as an

^^frVrhe Holy Stirit Origen regarded as the first and

mo^st^ eSted S alfbeings/roduced by the Father through

the Son. His activity differs from that of the Logos in

that the latter extends to all creatures whereas the

former appears only in connection with the dispensation

°^
^f^nthro%logy. Origen held that in the original

- -, l-~W.;4»J-l T^
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world there were only spiritual existences. Many of

these spirits, having been created pure, apostatized from

God The material world was created out of nothing, to

be the abode of fallen spirits, the object being at the same

time penal and reformatory. The account of Adam s

fall in Genesis Origen regarded as an allegorical repre-

sentation of the fate of the whole class of fallen, embodied

spirits. Origen held to the Platonic trichotomy of human

nature : the material body, dead in itself ; the soul, or

vital principle, which man has in common with beasts ;

the spirit, which he has as participating in the being of

the Logos.
. , , J u • ^^

By his apostasy, man's reason is darkened ;
he is de-

prived of the true spiritual life ; he is under the influence

of Satan ;
yet his will is free to choose good or evil.

The redemption wrought by Christ consisted in his

uniting in himself the human and the divine
;

in his ex-

ample, his teachings, his miracles, his death—which re-

deemed man from the power of Satan.
c r-u ^

Origen thus believed in the vicarious sacrifice of Christ.

Christ is a sacrifice, not merely for all men, but for fallen

aneels. The merit of Christ must be appropriated by

each individual through faith. By believing in Christ

we become like him in character. Origen distinguished

gradations in Christian life: mere faith, knowledge,

wisdom. , ^ J . .^^

The power to will and to do comes from God ;
choice

of good rests with man ; after choice for good, all needful

assistance in the perfecting of Christian character is fur-

nished by the Holy Spirit.

(e) Baptism. Believing, as he did, that children are

born into the world polluted by sin, hence that little chil-

dren need remission of sins, and believing as he did in

the efficacy and necessity of baptism for the remission of

sins, Origen spoke approvingly of the baptism of little

children as a well-established custom of the churches.

( f) Eschatological l^iews. Origen did not believe m a

resurrection of the material body ; the resurrection body,

he thought, would have the same /orw, but not the same

substance as the present. It would not be a body of

flesh and blood, but a spiritual body.

Origen had a firm belief in the final restoration of har-

i f

\'\

>^
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"

mony in the spiritual world The end is to be as was

the beeinning. Even the damned and devils, he sup-

posed^woild, after having undergone sufficient disci-

plinary punishment, be brought into voluntary subjec-

^'""yimotof Scripture Interpretation prigen was

the ViS to reduce the allegorical method of interpreta-

tion o a system. The allegorical interpretation o Scrip-

ure h'ad b^en extensively Employed by the great Jewish^

Alexandrian thinkers. Aristobulus ^"^ Ph.lo. It had

been taken up by the Gnostics and was practised by

most of the Christian writers of the ^arly tmie »be

aim of the allegorical interpretation ^aso harmonize the

ScriDtures which were regarded as divinely inspired,

wifthe Platonic modes of thought, which had become

as it were, part and parcel of the being ^^ f^'^b
Chnst.an

as Origen. Had Origen been shut up to a '-era jnter

nretation of the Old Testament, he would, probably, like

fhe Gnostics, have rejected the Old Testament and the

God of the Old Testament.

He held therefore in accordance with the Platonic trichotomy,

thS e5ery passage'of Scripture has three senses, the literal, tfie

""lotAZtA sensual, carnal, Jewish) sense, he attached

gibl?Sr;iboUcal?mysaLcret). which'is distinguished Into the

"Th^mtSV/nseTsS which relates to matters connected with

''it^Sa/ sense Is that which relates to the heavenly life, the

world to come.

e. Influence of Origen on the Later Church, (a) His

method of Scripture interpretation was soon adopted

Troughout the church (except the Antioch.an school,

which went to the opposite extreme of adhering gidly

to the literal meaning), and preva'led throughout the

Middle Ages. In this particular Origen's influence was

bad, and only bad. Yet his views on the literal meaning

have always been of great utility.

(T) The effect of hii bold, wild speculations was two-

;,^'!!^4»^'''-" ;t~
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fold : (I) Many were led astray by his example, while

(2) others were frightened by his boldness into a denial

of the right of freedom of thought.

We cannot say that the great doctrinal controversies of the fourth

and following centuries would not have taken place except for the

speculations of Origen ; but as a matter of fact they almost all cen-

tered around the points on which he had speculated most boldlv. If

,the formulating of Christian doctrine which took place in the Nicene

and following ages was a beneficent consummation, then Origen s

merit in this direction was very great. If those fierce theological

controversies were evil and hurtful to the progress of the kingdom of

Christ, then Origen's responsibility was great.

" Origen may well be placed side by side with Augustine as one

of the two most important and most influential theologians of the

ancient church. He is the father of ecclesiastical science in the

broadest sense of the word, and at the same time the founder of that

theology which in the fourth and fifth centuries reached its full devel-

opment and which in the sixth century definitely denied its originator,

vet without losing the impress that he had given it. Origen created

ecclesiastical dogmatics, and he laid the foundation for the science of

the sources of the Jewish and Christian religion. He proclaimed the

reconciliation of science with the Christian faith, of the highest cul-

ture with the gospel."—WarMotf*.

(j) Gregory Thaumaturgus.

LITERATURE : Text in " Migne," Vol. X., p. 983, «?• (Eng. tr,

in " Ante-Nic. Lib.," Am. ed., Vol. VI., p. 7, «?•) ;
.Ryssel,

.
Cr<f^-

Thaumaturgus, sein Lebtn u. s. Schriften," 1881 ; articles in Diet,

of Chr. Biog.," Herzog-Hauck, and Schaff-Herzog.

Gregory Thaumaturgus, one of the most distinguished

of Origen's disciples, was born at Neo-Csesarea in Pon-

tus (c. 210). Having been led to take an interest in

Christianity he availed himself of an opportunity to visit

Cssarea (Palestine), where Origen was laboring. He

was by this great teacher led into the light, and for eight

years sat at his feet. Returning to Neo-Caesarea

(c. 240), he found only seventeen Christians in the

whole neighborhood. By his zealous labors, continued

through thirty years, he so transformed this pagan re-

gion as to merit the title " Thaumaturgus " (wonder-

worker). . ,,

His most important extant writing is his " Panegyric

on Origen. It is not only one of the most eloquent dis-

courses in all the literature of the age, but it gives us a
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view of the character of Origen and his triethods of

teaching and of bringing his influence to bear upon

young men, that we should not otherwise have pos-

'^Besldes the "Panegyric," we have ^rom Gr^g^y a

" De-laration of Faith," in which the re ations of the

peVsons of the Godhead are set forth in Origenistic

fashion; a " Metaphrase of the Book of Ecclesiastes,

which consists chiefly of moral reflections and does not,

as might have been expected of a disciple of Origen,

contain an elaborate allegorical interpretation of the

book • and a " Canonical Epistle," giving directions for

the penance and the discipline of those who when taken

captive by heathen had eaten things sacrificed to idols^

Like many of his contemporaries Gregory shrank from

the responsibilities of the episcopal office. He was or-

dained in his absence by a neighboring bishop, whose

determination to thrust this dignity upon him he was

aware of and whom he was studiously avoiding, bariy

tradition ascribed actual miracle-working to Gregory.

{4) Dionysius of Alexandria.

I ITERATURE : Text in " Migne," Vol. X., p. 1237, «?• ( ^"e- tr.

•• Aite-Nic Lib " Am ed., VolTVL.p.Si, s.9.) ;
works of Harnack

Blog.," kerzog-Hauck, third ed., and Schaff-Herzog.

Dionysius of Alexandria {c. 200-265) was another

distinguished pupil of Origen, and after a considerable

intervlT (during which Heraclas conducted the work)

succeeded him^ as head of the cateche ical school

Alexandria (c. 232). The reputation of the school was

well sustain^ed Jy this great'teacher who a ter f. tee^^^

years of service exchanged this Position for the bishop

Ic of Alexandria (c. 246), succeeding Heraclas m this

position also. The fragments of his works that have

Len preserved are chiefly polemical and ^xe^etical. He

wrote against Sabellianism, and he set forth in an epistle

To Dionysius, bishop of the Roman church his views on

the Trinity. He insisted on the absolute eternity of the

Son regarding the generative process as an eternal one.

Yet'he held that "the Son has existence not from him-

«-,,j»«,«H^(t«>---4t* ^L'^*-'-^
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self but from the Father." This involves the subordi-

nation of the Son, which Dionysius did not know how to

avoid. Controversies that were to occupy much of the

energy of the Christian churches for the following cen-

turies were already disturbing the minds of thinking

men and the harmony of the churches.

(5) The Ecclesiastical Constitutions and Canons of the Apostles.

LITERATURE : Schaff, " The Teaching of the Twelve Apostles,"

D 127 sea . and 237, sea. (Schaff gives full information regarding the

Elerati e^and the^6r^li text with, an English translation ); "har-

nack. " Texte u. Untersuch.," Bd. IL, Seit. 225, 5*? ; Shaw, art.

"Apist. Const.," in "Diet, of Chr. Antiq." ; and Achelis, art

" Apostol Kirchenordnmer >,",
»«"

ogo"^"^'^V*''"'^h '±J"hv ^
"rfyppolytus and His Age," Vol. II., Bunsen has attemoted by a

criticaf process to restore from the Greek. Coptic, and Ethiopic

texts the " Church- and House-Book of the Ancient Christians, in

an English translation. It is highly probable that most of the ma-

terial thus selected is Ante-Nicene.

The " Ecclesiastical Constitutions and Canons of the

Apostles " seems to have formed a connecting link be-

tv/een the " Teaching of the Twelve Apostles " and the

" Apostolic Constitutions," which did not reach their

present form until the latter part of the fourth or the

early part of the fifth century. That it was widely

used is evident from the fact that it has been preserved

in Greek, Ethiopic, Coptic (Memphitic and Thebaic),

and Syriac. ^ „,
"*

„ ...
The document known as the " Two Ways, which

we have met in Barnabas and in the " Teaching, is

here distributed among the twelve apostles, who are sup-

posed to have come together to frame a body of moral

instructions and who each in turn gives utterance to his«

thoughts. Martha and Mary also appear as speakers.

The precepts as given in the "Teaching," are consid-

erably expanded, much new material being introduced.

The first thirteen canons are parallel with the " Two
Ways." .....
The remaining seventeen canons give directions as to

the qualifications, the manner of choosing and setting

apart, and the duties of the various classes of church

officers. A somewhat primitive ecclesiastical condition

is still presupposed. If as many as twelve believing

•'•f*:Sftl£S!MiS^^*-'>--->i
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men are in a given locality, they are to write to the

churches round about requesting each to send three

chosen men to examine him whom they have chosen for

a bishop, and if he is found worthy, to set him apart

for his work. The bishop thus appointed shall examine

and ordain two or three presbyters to assist in the ad-

ministration of the ordinances and discipline. Provision

is made for the appointment of readers, widows, dea-

cons, and deaconesses.
, , ., j j- *• „o ,^

The Coptic Constitutions give detailed directions re-

specting the selection, training, baptizing, and admission

to communion, of catechumens. The utmos care is

orescribed in the reception of candidates for catechetical

training, those engaged in disreputable pursuits being

rigorously excluded. Three years is given as the nor-

mal period of training in doctrine and in life, and admis-

sion to baptism at the end of the period is conditioned

on a favorable report of the catechist as regards the can-

didate's good behavior, his zeal in Christian service, and

his progress in Christian knowledge. Baptism is pre-

ceded by exorcism, and anointing with the oil of exor-

cism. The candidate goes unclothed into the water,

makes an oral profession of his faith, is 'mmersed three

times, makes another fuller confession, then having

jre up out of the water is anointed by the presbyter

with the oil of thanksgiving, clothed, and allowed to

enter the church. The bishop then lays his hands upon

the head of the newly baptized, invokes the gift of the

Holy Spirit, and again anoints his head. The Lord s

Supper is next administered to the new members and

they are given, besides the bread and the wine, ' inilk

and honey mixed," as symbolizing the fact that they

have entered into a state of blessedness among the

saints.

1
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CHAPTER IV

CONDITION OF CHRISTIANITY AT CLOSE OF THE PERIOD

I. EXTERNAL CONDITION.

1. Extent. Christianity had by this time permeated

the entire Roman Empire, having gained adherents even

among conquered tribes. From Britain to India the name
of Christ was honored. All the countries bordering on

the Mediterranean Sea abounded in Christians. We are

not to infer from the fact that Constantine thought it

good policy to make Christianity the favored religion,

that Christians were already in a majority. Even in the

large cities they still constituted but a small minority,

and many rural districts were still in pagan darkness.

But Christianity was organized, confident, and aggressive,

and to it the future evidently belonged. Paganism, on

the other hand, was without organization, without hope,

without aggressiveness.

2. Social Position. Christianity had gained a high

social position in the empire. Before the Diocletian per-

secution Christians held many high civil offices.

3. Wealth. Christians by this time probably had

their full share of worldly goods ; the churches had, in

many instances, acquired great wealth ; and this indi-

vidual and corporate wealth tended at the same time to

give them respectability in the eyes of the world, and to

facilitate the making of converts.

4. Culture. Christianity had now on its side culture

superior to that of the pagans. There was no pagan

philosopher or poet of the third century who bore com-

parison with the best Christian writers. Apart from the

great teachers and writers, whose works we have ex-

amined, there must have been a very large number of

educated Christians in each important community. The
development of a rich literature presupposes a public to

whose needs it is adapted.

5. Opponents. Yet Christianity still had many deadly

291
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enemies: philosophers, especially the Neo-Platonists,

whoLttempted to make of their philosophy a riva re-

Sn; priests and magicians, whose worldly interest

were endangered by the growing power of Christ amty ;

Te Mankhsans. etc. The widely diffused Mithras

worslS does not appear to have been so distinctly hos-

SetthrSianity as Neo-Platonism and Mamch^ism

;

and many converts were doubtless drawn from this

quarter.

II. INTERNAL CONDITION.

I. Cor.ubting Ideas. That Christianity did not win for

itsef popular and imperial recognition without unde-

going momentous internal changes is ad"i.tted by all

In life, doctrine, church order, and worship, the churches

o" 313 were very different from the churches of 100

Those who regard the apostolic churches as a standard

must look upon these changes as perversions The fol-

bwing corrupting ideas, derived almost wholly from

paganism, may be distinguished

:

thu iprt to^
(I) Meritoriousness of Externa Works. Th s led to,

a Asceticism and fanatical seeking for martyrdom, b.

Perversion of Christian charity into indiscriminate alms-

grJing with the idea that almsgiving secured the remis-

sion of sins. c. Perversion of the ordinances into niag-

icafrnvs er%s whereby spiritual benefits are obtained

(zTpemism, the idea of the sanctity and the spiritual

no ency of water, the element of baptism, of holy places

Sf the bones and other relics of saints and martyrs,

?L cross and the sign of the cross, of the sepulchre of

^^(X'sTerdotalism, common to all pagan religions, and

closely connected with (.) : a. The ordinances posse s-

•ng magical efficacy must be administered by a properly

qualified priest, b. The priest, by reason of his cere-

monial oonsecration, a mediator between God and man

the channel through which alone the ordinay believe

can secure spiritual benefits. c. The following of

priestlv directions more important than morality.

(A^ Ritualism an invariable accompaniment or (.U

and^(\)^ Kmpous ceremonial satisfies the desire to pro-

pitiate Deity by external performances and is at the
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same time the ready device of priestcraft for securing

and maintaining the reverence of the people.

(5) The Allegorical Interpretation of Scripture, by virtue

of which Scripture could be used in support of any doc-

trine or practice whatsoever. Nothing so completely

destroys the authority of Scripture as a standard of faith

and practice as this method of interpretation, which had

long been in vogue among pagans and Alexandrian Jews.

These corrupting ideas had not at the close of this

period fully accomplished their work ; but their growing

influence can already be clearly seen.

2. Chatiges in the Ministry. At the beginning of the

period we had only two classes of church officers : pres-

byters or bishops and deacons. Now we find not only

a clear distinction established between presbyters and

bishops, but also the addition of a number of subordinate

officers, viz, sub-deacons, readers, acolytes, janitors,

and exorcists. The multiplication of officers originated

in large churches, such as those of Rome, Alexandria,

and Carthage. The numbei- of deacons was usually

limited to seven, in accordance with the number of

brethren appointed to administer the charities under the

direction of the apostles (Acts 6), and these required

assistance in the performance of their functions.

The hierarchical spirit was active. The same tenden-

cies and circumstances that raised the bishops above the

presbyter-, raised presbyters, as being entrusted with

the ordinances, far above deacons and laymen. Presby-

ters continued to be the advisers of the bishops, and

from their number bishops were usually chosen.

Deacons, as being limited in number and as holding an

office instituted by the apostles, were, in accordance with

the same hierarchical tendency, elevated in rank above

laymen. Their duties consisted chiefly in the collection

and administration of the finances of the churches under

the direction of the bishops, and in assisting the bishops

in the exercise of discipline. They attended also to the

preservation of order during religious services, and as-

sisted in the celebration of the Lord's Supper and in the

administration of baptism ; but they were not permitted

to administer either ordinance alone.

Deaconesses, apparently recognized in the New les-

!^
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tament reappear in the churches of this period. Their

tuSnsTre prayer and ---te"ng to the re,.^,ou

and the temporary needs of women. They were rigor

ouslv excluded from service " at the altar.

lUsub-deacons were not ordained w.th he injpoMt on

of hands and their duties were chiefly to relieve trie

deacons of'Jheir humbler duties. They also usually

acted as carriers of ecclesiastical correspondence.

The office of the acolyte was to light the candles in the

church S provide wine^in the pitcher for the celebration

^? ih^ I nrrt'V SuDoer etc. Such were the liturgical

r^es'or the '"o^Jt^s. but doubtless they attended to

many minor matters in the administration jf the d ocese

The duties of the readers was to read the ^scriptures

from the reading desk. Very few Christians had cop

of the Scriptures, and the great mass of the people were

dependent upon hearing them read at church.

&5fswere those'supposed to be especially gifted

with the power of casting out demons. These do not

eem to h^ave been a disthict class of officers especially

o?dLed for this purpose ; but the power "i»ght belong

Tone occupying any ecclesiastical position, or even to

an unofficial member.

The reason for the multiplication of ecclesiastical offices was the

Country bishops were mere pastors of local churches uniii long aucr

the close of this period.

X. Synods or Councils. As early as the middle of the

second century we have evidence of the meeting o-

aether of the clergy of different communities to consider

fuestions affectinfthe interests of the churches The

Earliest meetings of this sort on record are those in Asia

T
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Minor, to take measures against Montanism, and those in

the East and the West to discuss the Easter question

flatter part of second century).' As diocesan episcopacy

became developed the clergy of the diocese were called

toaether annually, or oftener in case of emergency.

Before the close of this period provincial synods, in

which many bishops, presbyters, and deacons partici-

pated were becoming common. Such bodies discussed

and legislated upon questions of doctrine and discipline ;

vet their decisions had only a moral authority, and the

individual communities were free to accept them or not.

"Within the limits of his own community, writes

Hutch ' " a bishop has no superior but God." Cyprian,

who did so much for the development of episcopal pre-

rotiative, and who laid great stress on ecc esiastical

unity, refused to be bound by the decisions of councils

of bishops. It was not until the next period, when

councils were called under the imperial authority and

when their decisions received the importance of imperial

ordinances, that these latter became obligatory upon the

churches. ., ., ^, , .

,

.

4. Places of Worship and Sepulture. Until the latter part

of the second century the position of Christians was not

secure enough to allow of the erection of church build-

ings. Meetings were still held secretly in private houses.

During the third century many "Lords houses or

"churches" were erected, and considerable attention

was given, in the wealthier communities, to architecture

and to internal decoration.

The catacombs were underground burial places, some

of which may have originated in the apostolic age.

During the second and third centuries such cities ot the

dead were constructed at Rome, Naples, Milan, Alex-

andria, and elsewhere. Those of Rome and Naples are

of great extent and special interest. The idea that they

were largely used for purposes of worship has been

abandoned, owing to lack of evidence of the existence

of chambers large enough to accommodate any consider-

ible gathering. Burial services were no doubt conducted

with much solemnity, and Christians^frequently visited

I Eusebtus. "Ch. HIM.." Bk. V.. Chap. 16 »nd m.
I The Organiiation of the Early Christian Churches, p. iTi.

^
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the tombs of relatives and of venerated martyrs and

other saints for devotional exercises. In times of severe

persecution (which were infrequent) Christians no doubt

hid themselves temporarily in these subterranean gal-

leries Archxologists are still undecided as regards the

dates of many of the mural paintings and the inscrip-

tions Very few belong indisputably to this period.

Most of the decoration seems to belong to the latter part

of the fourth century, when the use of the catacombs

for sepulture had almost ceased. As the tombs of saints

and martyrs they were venerated and f.lled with religious

paintings and inscriptions." ,. .

S Ritualistic Development. The externalizing ten-

dency that we have so frequently observed in our study

of this period was soon to express itself in the public

worship of the churches. Under various influences:

that of paganism, with its mysterious rites, especially

those of the widely prevalent Mithras worship ;
that ot

Gnosticism, which itself imitated the Orphic, Eleusinian

and Pythagorean mysteries; that of being long obliged

to worship secretly ; and the growth of sacerdotalism,

with which ritualism always goes hand in hand, Chris-

tianity, by the close of this period, had ceased to wor-

ship and perform its ordinances in the free and simple

way represented in the New Testament and in the

" Apology " of Justin Martyr.

From the middle of the second century onward the

Lord's Prayer seems to have been generally employed

in the churches in a liturgical way. Gradually other

rorms were added, and by the close of this period some-

what elaborate forms of prayer and praise, with full

directions for the solemn administration of the ordinances,

had been introduced.

There was at first no effort made at uniformity ot

ritual. Each great church, in general, formed a ritual of

its own, and this was usually adopted by the churches

under its influence. Hence the number and the variety

of early liturgies. ,. .

6. Christian Education. In the apostolic age when

most of the converts were Jews or had been under the

1 Se* the wHI-Unn^iTvi^rks of R055I, Kraui, Northct^ .nd Brownlow, «nd P.rker.

on the Catacombs. anJ urtldes in the cncyclopeJias.
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influence of Judaism, and hence were familiar with the

Old Testament teaching, baptism was usually adminis-

tered immediately after the profession of faith in Christ.

When most of those who applied for admission into

the churches were pagans, and had but inadequate ideas

of the true God and of the Christian religion and mo-

rality, it was natural and right that they should be in-

structed in the fundamental truths of Christianity before

baptism and full reception into the churches. During

the second century the work of teaching such applicants

for membership was, in the larger churches, entrusted

to a catechist. In the Alexandrian school the catechu-

mens were divided into classes according to their ad-

vancement. The period of catechising frequently ex-

tended over three years, but was in many instances

much shorter. Tiie catechun.en was first instructed in

simple moral principles ; afterward he was admitted to

hear the gospel, but was dismissed before the prayer,

and especiallv prevented from witnessing the celebration

of the ordinances. Baptism was finally administered

with considerable pomp and ceremony, and the cate-

chumen was thereby received into full fellowship.

Reference has been made in an earlier chapter to the catechetical

school of Alexandria, founded by Pantaenus and made illustrious

by Clement, Origen, Heraclas, and Dionysius. Antioch did not so

early become a seat of Christian learning, but from c. 270 onward,

under Lucian, it came into rivalry with Alexandria as a center of

theological thought and influence. In the great christological con-

troversies of the fourth and following centuries Alexandria and An-

tioch were always antagonists, Alexandria representing a mystical

transcendentalism and promoting the allegorical interpretation of the

Scriptures; Antioch insisting on the grammaticj-historical interpre-

tation of the Scriptures, and having no sympathy with mystical

modes of thought.

7. Christian Life. We can probably get a better view

of the state of Christian life at the beginning of the

fourth century, by an examination of the so-called

" Canons of the Holy Apostles," which may have taken

their present form toward the close of this period, and

of the decrees of the Councils of Elvira (306), of Aries,

Ancyra, and Neo-C«sarea (314), than in any other way.

These documents show :

(I) A great amount of worldliness among the clergy.

n
!

Jj"
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Provisions constantly occur against their engaging in

secular pursuits ; against their frequenting taverns and

playing at dice ; against usury ; against their removing

from place to place without sufficient reason ;
against

their receiving their offices through secular influence, etc.

(2) It appears that many had come into the churches

who were still essentially pagans. Provisions against

pagan practices are common.
, . . , .. ^ ,„„

h) The most prevalent and crying sin of the age

seems to have been licentiousness. It must have been

common among all classes of Christians in':'"'^'"?^ sh-

ops, presbyters, deacons, and nuns. A large proport on

of the decrees of the councils of this period are directed

against some form of sexual sin.

(4) While celibacy of the clergy was not insisted upon

a strong effort was being made to prevent those that

came into the clergy unmarried, from marrying, i his

feeling was promoted : a. By the Gnostic or Manich^an

idea of the inherent evil of the sexual relations, b. By

the fact that the priesthood was coming to be looked

upon as a distinct class, and that such familiar inter-

course with ordinary mortals as the family involves was

felt to be incompatible with priestly dignity, c. i he

fact that the clergy had complete control of the church

finances made it seem undesirable for them to have de-

pendent families.
. ^ , ^-,«

(c) Christianity had already received far more pagan

material than it could assimilate, and had become cor-

rupted thereby, before the Diocletian persecution. When

the churches had become predominatingly pagan ;
when

pagans of wealth and influence entered the churches in

large numbers, especially when they became bishops as

was often the case, it was perfectly natural that the

churches should be made to conform to a great exterit to

pagan temples ;
should be filled with images ;

should in-

troduce saint-worship in the place of polytheism, etc.

(6) Yet we must beware of supposing that Christian-

ity as a whole was thus corrupt. That there were many

who abhorred the prevalent laxity of morals and who

earnestly strove for reformation, is evident from the very

existence of the documents on which we are dependent

for our knowledge of the facts mentioned. Moreover,
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the prevalence of laxity was the cause of much of the

extreme asceticism that appeared in the church from the

time of Tertullian onward. ^ ,. . »..u u
8 Multiplication of Ecclesiastical Festtvals. At the be-

ginning the Lord's Day and the Jewish Sabbath were,

so far as we know, the only days to which Christians

attached any particular sanctity.

(1) Easter may, in some sense, have been observed

in the apostolic age, /. e., the Jewish Passover continued

for some to be observed by Jewish Christians, the chief

thought in their minds being probably the death and res-

urrection of Christ. Gradually this came to be the only

thought. We have seen how from the time of Polycarp,

controversy raged with regard to the exact time of its

celebration.

The fact that vernal festivals were general among pagan peoples

no doubt had much to do with the form assumed by the Easter fes-

tival in the Christian churches. The English term Easter" is of

pagan origin.

(2) So also the feast of Pentecost was connected with

the Jewish feast, the Jewish element soon dropping out

of consideration, and the outpouring of the Holy Spirit

coming to be exclusively thought of.
^ . u

(3) The feast of Epiphany probably originated in the

second century, and was designed as a commemoration

of the baptism of Christ, when he was manifested to

the world as the Son of God. It was celebrated on Jan-

uary 6. At a very early date the idea of the nativity

was added to that of baptism, both being commemorated

on this day. it was not until about the middle of the

fourth century that the birthday and the baptismal day

were separated, the former being placed on December

^5 the date of the Roman 'Brumalia at the close of the

'saturnalia (December 17-24), and of the Scandinavian

Yule. This date follows immediately the winter solstice,

and there was thought to be a peculiar appropriateness

in identifying the birthday of the Sun of Righteousness

with that of the physical sun.'
.

(4) in connection with these festivals, long periods of

' cTconvbeare " The History of Christmas," In the " American Journal of The-

ology," for' January, i8<)9,

\'"
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fasting were observed by Montanists and other ascetical

^'Icf Martyrs have already come to be venerated but

the?i ifno evidence that their festivals were definitely

'T^^'^R^^TFanl'^^^^^ in our study

of'tW'^'w.5?^gfoMren.us.Tertullian,and^^^^^^^

in oDDOsition to heresy there grew up in the churches a

lear^Se confession of faith which tended more and

more to become stereotyped mto a creed. At a later

TrodSie process was completed by attributing the fully

Seveloped "Jreed to the apostles This bnef s atemen

was early used as a baptismal confession. (See the

^rule of iith." in its gradual growth from the aposto .

age to the fourth century, in Schaff, " Creeds of Chris-

'"lo' B^^'. 'feS^.^/^'canln. Until after the middle

of the second century there was no such thing as ^

definite New Testament canon. The Old Tftament

hooks chiefly in the Septuagint version and without the

Ssion the Apocrypha, were chiefly appealed to as

Sor to^tive The New Testament books were freely

u e'lrsubstanc'e of doctrine, but rarely quoted w.t^.

orecision. Evidence of the use of all the New lestaK books by .. 150 has been preserved Marc.on

the Gnostic (r. 140), seems to have been the fnrst to

form a definite New Testament canon; but this was .

dkSnctlv subjective and partisan selection, consisting of

one Gospel onfy a modification of Luke) and ten Pauline

Et^stksf including the Epistle to the Laodiceans) Ta-

i^f anothe Gno^stic. constructed a combination Gospel

Diatessa on), probably in the interests of his peculiar

views though it may have been prepared before hi.

sepStion from the orthodox communion. The Mura-

orTan Fragment (after 150). a document of unknown

authorshiD elves a list of fully received New Testamen

wrSfmm which Hebrews. James, I and 2 Peter, and

TjoKn are definitely excluded, doubt being expressed

about 2 John and Jude. Irensus ((:. 175) quotes all of

?he New Testament books except Philemon 2 Peter and

Jude but seems to regard the "Shepherd '' of Hermas

as also inspired. Clement of Alexandria (.. 200) uses
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all the canonical New Testament writings, but seems to

put the Epistle of Barnabas on a level with these.

Origen (c. 255) includes in his list all our canonical

books except James and Jude, and along with these

Hermas, Barnabas, and i Clement. The Peshito Syriac

version (c. 300) omits 2 Peter, 2 and 3 John, Jude, and

Revelation. It was not till after the close of this period

that perfect defmiteness was reached ; for in Eusebius'

time (c. 325) the canonical authority of James, Jude, 2

Peter, 2 and 3 John, and Revelation, while upheld by

many, was disputed by some.

in conflict with heresy the Christian leaders were led

to emphasize more and more the importance of apostolic

teaching as the basis of doctrine and the common bond

that unified all true Christian churches. As the au-

thoritative exponents of apostolic teaching, the apostolic

writings grew in importance. As a consciousness of

church unity and a realization of the necessity of uni-

formity in doctrine and practice grew, the importance of

agreement with reference to the body of apostolic writ-

ings that should be held as authoritative came to be pro-

foundly felt. Such writings as had been held in sus-

picion on account of supposed peculiarities of teaching

were gradually received into favor, and attention was

given to harmonizing seeming discrepancies.

Thus we see that the formation of the New Testament

canon was the work of centuries. From the human

point of view we may say that the selection of books

that should form the canon was a product of Christian

consciousness ; from the divine point of view we may
say that this process was presided over and directed by

the Holy Spirit/

^ See the great work* of Westcott and Zabn on the New Testament canon.

J^
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CHAPTER I

CHURCH AND STATE

LITERATURE: Eutropius, "'Breviarium Hist. 'J{om.," Bk. IX.,

X.; Lactantius, " De (Mort. Persecutorum" ; Eusebius, "//. E.,

Bk. IX., X., and " "De Vita Cotistantini " (Eusebius was a thor-

ough courtier, and his praises of Constantine are to be taken with

much allowance) ; Laws of Constantine in the codes of Theodosius

;ind Justinian, also arranged in Migne's "Patrology" under the

title, ''Opera Constantini" ; Socrates, " H. E.," Bk. I.; Sozomen,
"W. E., Bk. I., II. (Several of these works are available in

English in the " Ante-Nicene" and the"Nicene and Post-Nicene

Libraries" of the Fathers); Neander, Vol. II., pp. 1-32, and
pjssim; Schaff, Vol. II., pp. 1-37; Stanley, "Eastern Church,"
passim; Neale, "The Holy Eastern Church," passim; Newman,
" Arians of the Fourth Century "

; Milman, " Latin Christianity,"

Vol. 1., pp. 93, seq. ; Gibbon, " Dec. and Fall," Chap. 15-17 ;

(jreenwood, '^Cathedra Petri," Bk. I., Chap. 7, 8 ; Alzog, " Univ.

Ch. Hist.," Vol. I., « 96, seq.; De Broglie, "L'Eglise et

f Empire au 11^. Siecle," Vol. I., II. ; Keim, " 'Der Uebertritt Const, d.

Cr." ; Tozer, "The Church and the Eastern Empire"; Carr,
" The Church and the Roman Empire " ; Gwatkin, " The Arian

Controversy " ; Zahn, " Constantin d. Grosse u. d. Kirche" ; Brleger,
" Konstantin d. dr. ah Religionspolitiker" ; Nfeander, " Kaiser Julian u.

s. Zeitalter" ; Rendall, "The Emp. Julian: Paganism and Christi-

anity"; Cutts, "Constantine the Great"; King, "Julian the

Emperor"; Tzschirner, " T). Fall d. Heidenthums" : art. on the

various emperors, events, and institutions in Smith and Wace and
Herzog-Hauck.

I. CONSTANTINh AND HIS SUCCESSORS.

I . Constantine's Motives in Adopting Christianity. Con-
stantine, like his father, was out of sympathy with the

popular religion and was interested in the worship of the

F'ersian sun-god Mithras, then much in vogue in the Ro-

man army. It was a combination of Neo-Piatonic with

Zoroastrian modes of thought, and was made attractive

by an elaborate and imposing ritual. When about to

lead his forces against the tyrant Maxentius at the Mil-

vian bridge near Rome he felt that the occasion was a

most critical one. Success meant ultimate headship of

the empire. Defeat would be utterly disastrous. He
u 305

%.
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was aware of the fact that Maxentius had exhausted all

the possibilities in the way of propitiating the popu ar

deities, and he could not hope to compete with hini for

their support. He had been brought up to regaul

Christianity with some degree of favor. He had ob-

served its aggressiveness, its rapid growth and its

thorough organization. In his anxiety he made up his

rnind to invoke the aid of the God of the Christians.

Something must be done to inspire his troops with confi-

dence. He declared that he had seen in the sky a ban-

ner in the form of a cross with the inscription "By this

conquer." He had a splendid labarum made after the

pattern of what he claimed to have seen, and under this

banner his army won a glorious victory.

ronstantine's subsequent life was not such as to lead us to credit

his ac" cunt of the divhie manifestation. He was a shrewd and un-

sfruDulous poll dan. No life was sacred if his interests seemed to

reauire its Sest uction. He had Licinius treacherously slain after

his defeS. The rZr^^^ of nearly all his relatives including h

Sephew Licinianus and his son Cr\spus seems wholly unj^u^^

and could not have been the work of a Christian. Thf story or ti e

m irder of his wife Fausta has been somewhat discredited, n

Tneral it may be said, that while his character compares favorabK

wim that of pagan despots, and had many admirable and am able

Tri^s, he can&ly be supposed to have exercised a saving faith.

2. Constantine's Favors to Christianity. Soon after the

victory over Maxentius he had a statue of himself erec .t 1

in Rome with a cross in the right hand and the inscrir-

tion
" By virtue of this salutary sign, which is the trut

svm'bol of valor, I have preserved and I'berated you

city from the yoke of tyranny," etc. The Edict of

MiUm (U%), issued jointly by Constantine and Licmius,

mo "limed iberty if conscience and showed partiality

fo?Cl r^stianity. His policy at first was not to interfere

with pgan worship, bSt by filling the chief oftices wu

Christians and surrounding himself with Christ, n

teachers to make the condition of Christians envuU^.

Paaan temples that were peculiarly offensive to Chris-

tians on account of their immoral rites, or to which \u-

grimages were made from superstitious motives, were in

some cases destroyed.
,

He exempted the Christian clergy from military and
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municipal duties and their property from taxation (313)

;

abolished various pagan customs and ordinances offen-

sive to Christians (315) ; facilitated the emancipation of

Christian slaves (315)) legalized bequests to Christian

churches, a very important measure (321) ;
enjoined .he

civil observance of Sunday, though only as the day of

the Sun, and in connection with an ordinance requiring

the consultation of the soothsayer (321) ;
contiibuted

largely toward the building of Christian houses 01 wor-

ship ; and gave his sons a Christian education.

In 324 he Is said to have promised to every convert to Christij.>nity

twenty pieces of gold and a white baptismal robe, and tvvelve tho.-

sand men with women and children in proportion, are said to have

been B«d ^ Rome in one year. The persistent adherence of the

Roman aristocracy to paganism was a matter of great concern to

Constance, and lie took especial pains to overcome the antipathy

of the Romans toward Christianity.

In 325 he issued a general exhortation to his subjects

to embrace Christianity. ^ ^, , j

3. Constantim's ^iexv of the Relations of Church and

State. As the Roman emperor was Pontifex Maximus

of the pagan State religion, he would naturally assume

the same relation to Christianity when it became pre-

dominant. This headship the gratitude of the Christian?

heartily accorded. In all of his dealings with Christian

matters the supreme motive seems to have been that of

securing unity. About doctrinal differences he was

almost indifferent. But he dreaded dissension among

those on whom he depended for the support of his

government. ,

He attempted to settle the Donatist controversy by

negotiation and arbitration, and resorted to violence only

when all other means had proved ineffective.

At great expense he convened the Nicene Council for

the adjudication of the controversy between Anus and

Alexander. His persecution of Arianism was due to his

conviction that only thus ecclesiastical unity could be

restored. He soon came under the influence of semi-

Arian bishops (Eusebius, etc.), and the year before his

death he banished Athanasius, who had become bishop

of Alexandria. Constantine did not formally adopt

"ii

j,j^.* t -••
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Christianity as the religion of the State, but he virtually

0ave it this position.
. , , . • i. n

Though he considered himself a "bishop of bishops,

he did not think it prudent to accept baptism until just

before his death in 337- No doubt this delay was due to

his belief in the efficacy of baptism to wash away the

sins and crimes that had so marred his life.

When the Roman people refused to accep the new

religion, Constantine transferred his capital to Byzan-

fum and built Constantinople or New Rome. Other

reasons doubtless co-operated with his desire for a

""TneS^S^ofConstanti,^. Constantine's three sons

Constantine II. (b. 312). Constantius II. (b.JiT).. and

Constans (b. 320), succeeded to the imperia dignity

wSh the good will of the armies. The other re at.ves of

Constantine. except two nephews. Julian and Callus,

were foully massacred. Constantius being chiefly re-

sponsible for the crime. The empire was so divided tha

Constantine 11. ruled in the West Constans in Ualy and

Africa, and Constantius 11. in the East. Constantine

was siain in a battle with Constans "ear the wall

Aauileia (340). Constans was forced to commit suicide

b? one ofhis generals (350). This left Constant-s

sole emperor. The sons of Constantine did little credit

to their Christian education and profession.

Constantius went far beyond his father in his effo s

to destroy paganism, which still determinedly held it^

ground in Rome, Alexandria, and in many other parts

the empire, in 341 a law was promulgated against pagan

superstition and sacrifice. In 346 the visiting of temple^

wTs forbidden. In 352 and 356 the death penalty was

affixed to heathen sacrifices and to conversion to Juda-

ism These laws could not be enforced in Rome or in

Alexandria. Constantius regarded his pagan opponents

as traitors and pagan rites as involving conspiracy

Constmtine 11. and Constans favored the orthodox or

Athanasian partv and restored Athanasius repeatedly to

his See Constantius was an Arian and joined with

Athanasius' opponents in repeatedly banishing him. ine

mnving corruption and intolerance of Christians and the

Sitating and Arbitrary measures of Constantius prepared

^Htowi
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the way for the pagan reaction that was to follow this

''T'lulian the apostate. Julian and his elder half-

broihir Callus, nephews of Constantme the Great^

were saved, through the intercession of a bishop, from

le common massacre of relatives, the one by reason o

his tender youth, the other because of supposed mortal

ickness Julian' received a Chris^tian education under

the direction of Bishop Eusebius of Nicomedia, and during

s reskience in Cappadocia he is said to have ministered

in the churches, probably as reader. He studied classical

iterature in Constantinople and in Nicomedia. where the

great rhetorician Libanius was teaching Forbidden to

Lend the lectures of this pagan master he secretly read

his writings and became deeply interested in the Neo-

Phitonic philosophy, with its mysteries and its manticism.

Tie fact that pagan philosophy and life were forbidden

ruit no doubt whetted his appetite. He secured mitia-

tion into the Eleusinian mysteries, and while remaining

outwardly a Christian was really an enthusiastic pagan

In 356 he was made a Caesar by Constantius, and soon

won renown as a general in the Gallic wars Jealous

his popularity Constantius sought to recall a arge par

iKrmy. The troops refused to leave their general

nd proclaimed him Augustus. He now declared his hos-

tilitv to Christianity and was zealous in reopening and

r habilitating the heathen temples that had been cosed

by Constantius. Constantius died in Cihcia just as

Julian was approaching Constantinople. His cause was

won without a battle.
,

He proceeded at once to restore the temples and their

sacrificial services and to reinstate the njystapogues and

priests in all their ancient privileges, and withdrew from

the Christian clergy the privileges and immunities that

had been conferred upon them by Constantine and his

sons He borrowed from Christianity whatever he

thought likely to add to the attractiveness of the pagan

public services (popular preaching by purple-robed priests,

music, hymnoligy. etc.). He prohibited Chnst-ans^om

teaching classical literature, wishing no doubt to reduce

Christianity to a despised and illiterate sect To dis-

credit the Christian prophecies regarding the destruction
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Of Jerusalem and to encourage the inveterate enemies of

Christianity, he attempted to restore the Jewish temple

at Jerusalem. He favored Donatists and Arians m com-

narison with Catholics. , . ^ .• j.

•^

does not appear to have been Julian's intention to

nersecute Christians; but the collisions that occurred

Keen the Christians and the officials i" the restora-

tion to pagan purposes of property long used for Chns-

an purposes, the Vigorous enforcement o pagan practices

n the aVmy. and thi necessity of punishing deeds of out-

awrv committed, or supposed to have been committed,

by OuisSins. involved much hardship that could scarcely

be distineuished from persecution. .

A te Sgning less than two years Julian was slain in

batte with the Persians. It is by no means certain that

after receiving the mortal spear-thrust he cried out:

" Galilean, thou hast conquered."

Christianity was tried, but not cast down, by this short-

lived attempt to galvanize into life moribund paganism.

6 Theodosius the Great (378-395)- The immediate suc-

cessors of Julian did little more than remove the restric-

tioMS that had been placed upon the progress of Christi-

an y and gradually restore to the churches the privileges

they had enjoyed under Constantine and his sons.

Gratian C375-383) refused the title of Pontifex Maximus,

prohibited the superstitious consulting o^ victims, abol-

ished the privileges of the vestal virgins, had the much-

nrized altar of Victory removed from its place near the

Curia of the Senate, and sought in every way to break

the power of Roman priganism. These measures were

carried out under the advice of the great soldier and

statesman Theodosius, who became joint-emperor with

Gratian (378) and sole emperor (394)- ^ ^ ^u a

Theodosius is commonl/regarded as the first orthodox

emperor and the first to make orthodox Christia.iity the

excluMve religion of the State. He secured from the

Roman Senate an acknowledgment that the religion o

Christ was true. He prohibited sacrifices and even visits

*o paaan temples, prostration before idols, the worship of

household gods, and all other idolatrous practices.

. For Julian's own'sta^ement of^ his phllosophlc.l .nd religious views, se. his

work*, ei. Herlleln, Leipiig. 1875-76.
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Theodosius died soon afterward and divine honors

were paid to him by the still
P^g'^^/r'IV'Jt^hisTme

Ttvle Many pagan temples were destroyed at this t me

bvfanalal bands of Christians, with the approval

bfshops and ernperor. The desecration of the temple of

Ss in Alexandria so infuriated the pagans of the city

Tht a massacre of Christians resulted. The temp e was

de royed by mperial command, and the famous idol on

whose preservation the rising of the Nile was supposed

ToXpeEd! was smitten down. The Nile is said to have

risen higher than usual that year.

Lactantius in the time of Constantine wrote
:

Re-

ligLn cannot be compelled; nothing is so volun ary as

elidon
" Ambrose and Augustine now advocated the

c'ble' suppression of paganism and heresy. Many

bishoDS led their people in their violent onslaughts on

naaan sanctuaries and did not shrink even from blood-

rin?he accomplishment of their purposes. Paga^^ism

made a desperate struggle for existence but it did not

possess the religious enthusiasm thf
:^"^^!^f„;,'„''y

Christianity to survive Persecution. I had its revenge

in the almost complete paganization o^^he churches that

speedily followed the enforced conversion of its unwilling

adherents.

II. THE STATE CHURCH.

While it is undeniable that great evil resulted to Chris-

tiaS from its adoption by the State, we must not close

our eyesTo the (temporarily) beneficent results of this

'^^Christianity should become Predominant was of

course, highly desirable. We may say that it ought to

have spread its influence by purely spiritual "jeans unt.i

s leadlines should have pervaded society in a'l >ts ele-

ments JhS ?he State oug\it to hf^e become Chr^^^^^^^^

hnt tvAt it ouaht to have manifested its Christianity

sil V bv put ing into practice the spirit of Christianity.

Tt while such is our ideal, we could scarcely expect the

rtisto of the fourth celitury to foresee what we. with

theTxTrience of more than fifteen hundred years of he

effects^of S?ate patronage and control of religion, are just

beginning to see.
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I, Beneficent Results of the Adoption of Christianity as the

State Religion.

(1) An immensely larger number of people was thus

brought somewhat under the influence of Christianity

than would otherwise have been possible. That men

were induced to abandon idolatry and attach themselves

even outwardly to Christianity was, in a sense, a gain.

(2) Christianity had a much more direct and powerful

effect upon the legislation of the Roman empire than

would otherwise have been possible. The most funda-

mental thing in the Roman political system was the all-

importance of the State and consequent indifference to

the rights of the individual. Christianity gave to legis-

lation a high sense of the value of human life ;
of the

rights of all human beings, slaves, foreigners, and bar-

barians included. We have ample proof of the benefi-

cent effect of Christianity on Roman legislation in the

Theodosian Code (424-438), which contains the legisla-

tion of Constantine and his successors ; and in the Jus-

tinian Code, which contains the legislation from Hadrian

to Justinian (527).
. , . ^ r-

The position of women was greatly elevated. <-on-

stantine gave to women the right to control their own

property. Marriage was made free by the abolition of

the old penalties against celibacy and childlessness.

Marriage of near relations was restricted; divorce was

rendered difficult. . , ,

Concubinage was forbidden, and adultery was punished

as one of the greatest of crimes. The absolute power ot

parents over children, extending to freedom and life, was

abolished, and child murder was rendered criminal.

While slavery was still allowed, its evils were less-

ened, and the manumission of slaves was encouraged.

Gladiatorial shows, against which Christians had

striven from the beginning of the second century, were

gradually and partially abolished.

(3) Christianity exerted a beneficent effect on mo-

rality. This is involved in its influence on legislation.

The tone of morals could, of course, be raised only very

gradually; but undoubtedly the change soon became

perceptible.
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2. Evils that Christianity Suffered in Consequence of the

Union.

The points in which Constantine and his followers

favored Christianity may also be regarded as involvmg

evils When he put restrictions on idolatry, he fostered

a spirit of intolerance in Christians, and led them to trust

in physical power rather than in the power of the truth.

When he enjoined the universal observance of Sunday,

it ceased to be a spiritual, and became a legal festival.

When he legalized Christian corporations,—a tmng right

in itself.—he presented a great temptation to Christian

bishops to devote themselves largely to the enrichment

of the churches, which they frequently accomplished by

the most unfair means. When he offered temporal in-

ducements to the profession of Christianity, he not only

brought multitudes of unregenerate people into the

churches, but he also aided in making it a part of public

opinion to regard the profession of Christianity as a mere

form, and to attach a magical significance to the ordinances.

His efforts for church unity greatly interfered with free-

dom of thought, and fostered the spirit of intolerance in

the favored party. The favors that he bestowed upon

the bishops increased their pride and worldliness, and

caused an unchristian s.triving for important bishoprics.

We may particularize as follows :

(1) Christianity was secularized. The doors of the

church were thrown open so wide, that the distinction

between Christianity and the world was obliterated.

Christian churches assumed the magnincence of

heathen temples. In imitating the pomp. Christians

were sure to imitate the practices of heathenism, espe-

cially as the most influential Christians were now men

that' had been brought up pagans, and had adopted

Christianity chiefly because it was the fashion.

Many Christian preachers rebuked this worldliness

most vehemently ; but the example of the imperial court

was more influential with the rank and file.

(2) As paeans had been accustomed to worship a host

of gods and goddesses, they felt the need, after becom-

ing Christians, of numerous objects of adoration. I he

most honored characters of the early apostolic and sue-

r -
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ceeding times were, of course, selected, such as Mary,

the mother of Christ, the apostles, and other martyrs.

ix) As pagans had been accustomed to worship their

eods under the form of images, the new converts natu-

rally required images of the saints, and the churches

were soon filled with these objects. That pagans so

readilv cave up their religion and embraced Christianity

can be accounted for only by the fact that Christianity

adapted itself so entirely to their ideas as to make the

change little more than nominal.
^ „. .

(4) Hierarchical development was stimulated. Bishops,

who had already in great measure gained supremacy

over presbyters, became more uniformly and entirely

supreme after the union.

The ecclesiastical hierarchy was made a counterpart

of the civil government. Constantine divided the

empire into four prcetorian prefectures—two in the East

and two in the West.
.. , u , r,„«

The East, with Antioch as its capital, embraced five

dioceses: Syria; Egypt (capital Alexandria) ; Poritus

(capital Cssarea); Asia (capital Ephesus) ;
Thrace

H^emiontis, Moesia, and Scythia (capital Constantinople).

The Ulyrian prefecture comprised Macedonia ana

Dacia. The Italian prefecture was divided into two

vicariates: Rome (embracing Southern Italy and the

Mediterranean islands) ; the Italian vicariate (Lombardy,

and territory south of the Danube, capital Milan). 1

this was added Western Africa (capital Carthage) and

Western lllyricum. ^ , ,r^ c „„^
The fourth prefecture was Gaul (France, Spain, and

^'^As'"bi"shops of the capitals of the provinces had for

some time exercised a moral influence superior to that

bishops of less important cities, they were now endued

by a decree of the Council of Nicaea, enforced by impe-

rial power, with authority over all the bishops of their

respective provinces. The bishops highest in authority

were those of Rome. Alexandria, Antioch, hphesus and

Jerusalem. These bishoprics magnified their natura

importance by their tradition of apostolic foundation, ana

were afterward distinguished (along with that of Con-

stantinople) as patriarchates.
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As Rome was the chief city of the West, and the sea

of government for the entire West the Council of Nicxa

gave to the bishop of Rome autl.^i.cy over all bishops m
the West (including Western Africa, Italy, Gaul, Spain,

Britain, etc.) ; and this authority being so much more

extensive tlian that of the other patriarchates, naturally

tended to encourage the Roman bishops to the assertion

of absolute supremacy over all the churches. Yet. when

Constantinople became the seat of the Empire, the patri-

archate of Constantinople became a rival to the Roman,

although it had no apostolic origin to boast.

(5) The church became a persecuting power, making

use of the civil authority for the suppression of dissent

and paganism. There had been bigotry and intolerance

enough before, but they had expressed themselves only

morally. Now they exhibited their true character. It

will not seem so strange to us that this secularized Chris-

tianity should have persecuted, if we consider the fol-

lowing facts

:

'« . .. r ^u • il

a The Old Testament, with the majority of Christians

was of equal authority with the New Testament, and

was looked upon as containing a model of church polity.

Now the Old Testament abounds in narrations in which

the persecuting zeal of rulers is represented as highly

pleasing to God. Special praise is accorded to those who

slaughtered multitudes of heathen, and destroyed then

places and objects of worship. Christian rulers felt that

tlieywere glorifying themselves and God in emulating

such examples ; and Christian preachers felt that they

were filling the place of Old Testament prophets when

they incited the rulers to the violent extermination of

paganism and heresy. /
I By this time it had come to be pretty generally

believed that out of the church there is no salvation

The idea of the church was limited to those who adhered

to apostolic unity as represented by the dominant party.

By persecution some would be brought back into the

church (whether honestly cr not, was a minor con-

sideration). If some were slain, they were only made

to meet their inevitable fate a little sooner. It was a

question of saving some, or letting all go together to

perdition. Moreover, by the slaying of the incorrigible,

J!
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Others would be saved from their corrupting influence,

and still others would be deterred through fear of a

like fate. Our Lord's injunction, " Compel them to

come in," was interpreted literally, and regarded as a

sanction for the employment of force, even by Augustine.

c Alongside of these more honest grounds for perse-

cution must be placed personal considerations, fhose

who were particularly annoyed by the presence of here-

tics or pagans, were greatly tempted to seek their ex-

*^™'Add°'to these the political need of the unity of

religious belief and practice, so strongly felt by the

rulers of a great empire, and the encouragement these

gave to Christian intolerance, and persecution by Chris-

tians appears as a matter of course. The church has

nersecuted Christians far more cruelly, and has de-

stroyed vastly more Christians than pagans have done

The Diocletian persecution is as nothing when compared

with the work of the " Holy Office."
. ,,, ^^

(6) Reaction against worldliness, resulting in the ex-

cesses of asceticism. Monasticism is not ^peculiar to

Christianity, but seems naturally to occur under favor-

able circumstances in connection with almost any system

of religion. It existed in the most exaggerated forms

among Brahmins and Buddhists long before the Christian

era. The Essenes and the Therapeuts, at and before

the time of Christ, were ascetics. It is Probable that

Christian asceticism was historically connected with the

Oriental theosophy, though not very directly or con-

sciously derived from it.
nuriotion^

So long as Christianity was persecuted, Christians

of an ascetic turn of mind usually found opportunity

enoush for self-denial in enduring hardships for the faith.

We see the ascetic spirit manifested in Montanists, Nova-

tians, and Donatists, and in the multitudes that were

always ready to deliver themselves to death. In Gnosti-

cism and Manichseism it had a thoroughly perverse de-

^VronTIhe true Christian idea that the flesh 1.."=* be

crucified and the lusts thereof, that those who would

come after Christ must deny themselves, etc., Christians

soon came to look upon suffering in connection with re-
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li2ion as meritorious in itself, and were wilhng to endure

the greatest physical agonies for the peace of conscience

thence derivable. The New Testament opposition be-

tween spirit and flesh, was laid hold of and perverted.

Now this ascetic spirit continued to exist in many after

persecution had ceased. Nay, it was intensified by the

increase of worldliness in the Christian churches. Such

spirits came to feel that it was impossible to live a truly

Christian life in the worldly churches. How was the

ascetic spirit, the desire for self-sacrifice to find vent .'

The ascetics withdrew from society and retired into

waste places, where they spent their time in fasting

and prayer, and in making the spirit triurnph over the

flesh The greater the rigor of their self-discipline, the

ureater the merit ; so endless means of self-torture were

devised, which amounted, in many instances, to suicide,

insanity, in various degrees, almost always resulted from

such austerities. (This refers to the earlier stages of

hermit life.) We may distinguish four stages in the de-

velopmont of Monasticism : ..
_, . ^^ . .^ ..^^

a. The asceticism that prevailed m the churches them-

selves, varying in its austerity.

h Hermit life or Anchoretism. This form of asceti-

cisrii may have arisen about the middle of the third cen-

tury but it became common only after the union ot

Church and State. Jerome's romantic account of Paul

of Thebes, and Antony of Alexandria, are mainly fabu-

lous, as is also much in the life of Antony attributed to

Athanasius. But these and like narratives may have

had a basis of fact, and they exhibit in concrete form the

ideals that prevailed in the latter half of the fourth cen-

tury. The following sketch of Antony, without the

fables, may be in the main correct

:

Born about 251, he became in early manhood an fnthusiastic

ascetic, sold his large estate, and gave the Proc^^^.^"
fh^:,^^^

committing his sister, whose guardian he was. ^^^^^P^lrXTM
He strove to detach himself from the world, and to eradicate all

human sensibilities and de^res. His eff°>-tV°^X''h?s JSfon
seemed only to intensify them. In order to make "s separation

from the w^orld more c'omplete he removed some
m.Linat on wal

native village, and occup e<f a cleft in a rock. His 'mag "^tip" was

l^endered so fervid by hfs austerities, that he supposed himself to be

assaulted by the powers of darkness.
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He then resorted to a still more secluded place, where he remained

twenty years. But his fame had now spread, so that large num-

bers came to him for spiritual guidance, many adoptmg the same

mode of life. He desired to escape from men, and sought a still

more retired place; but he was still pursued, being reputed to pos-

sess superhuman sanctity and the power of vyorking miracles.

bnlv on the rarest occasions did he visit Alexandria, as in 311, in

the time of the Diocletian persecution, for the purpose of encourag-

ing the Christians, and in «2 to counteract tiie spread of Arianism.

Antony's food was bread and salt, never tasted until after sunset

He often fasted entirely for two or three days. He watched and

prayed all night, sleeping only a little time on the ground. He

rejected the practice of bathing, and is said never to have seen him-

self nude. Many of his followers far surpassed Antony in selt-

mortification.

From Egypt hermit life spread into Syria and other

parts of the empire.
. ^ a

c. Coenobitic or cloister life. This too originated in

Egypt, probably from the example ot the Essenes and

Therapeuts. The hermits had become numerous.

Here as always, extensiveness decreased intensity.

The feeling arose that the true interests of ascetics

would be better subserved by association with kindred

spirits. Moreover, there was a tendency for large num-

bers of younger hermits to flock to those who had at-

tained to great celebrity for instruction. Such was true

even in the case of Antony, and he himself was said to

have encouraged the association of ascetics.

The anchoretic life was not at all adapted to females.

Even in the time of Tertullian " virgins " had begun to

live together at the expense of the churches.

The association of monks was at first informal. When

the number became great it was necessary to adopt rules

for the government of the society and to fix terms for

admission.
. , ,, u

The first rules of importance were those of Pachomius.

Near the beginning of the fourth century Pachomius, a

young soldier, obtained release from military service and

attached himself to an old hermit, with whom he lived

twelve years. He was not satisfied with a life of idle

devotion, but felt a strong impulse to do good to his

brethren. Accordingly he organized a society of monks

on an island in the Nile, which during his lifetime reached

a membership of three thousand. The entire body ot

1 1
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monks was divided into twenty-four classes accordmg

r the Tetters of the alphabet. The gradations were

hose of spiritual advancement. Over each class was a

nresfdUie officer, Pachomius himself being the abbot or

father of al They supported themselves by various

kfnds of labo : agriculture, ship-building, tanning, baske

makfng etc. No one had anything of his own. but a

ZTn% went to the common treasury, from which all

were iupported. Particular duties were assigned to

each by his su'perior. and special hours of devotion were

'P^ThillorS'ofascetic life became popular. Multitudes

of aUc asses of society flocked to the cloisters. Many

monks losing their first enthusiasm, were tormented in

St and became insane. Many becanie vicious. Many

entered the monasteries to escape military serv ce and

other hardships, which the declining empire put upon its

'"d ^The founding of monastic orders. /. e., the organiza-

tion under the same rule and name, of monas ic bodies

in various regions. Under this form medieval Monasti-

cism for the most part existed.

DciwARK—While we have here classed Monasticism in general

among me evil resSirs of the union of Church and State, we mus

bS if regarding it as only evil. '"
'?J^7,Vl'^^Ys a'po'we fu

fhat it made strong res stance to worldliness ; (6) it was a P"wc'iui

means?f attracting pagans to Christianity ;
{c) in many instances

rp'rmoLd1heolo|ca\ftudy ; (i) it afforded a refuge and means of

logi Trti"; Cassianus. " /»i/«/"< ?«« C«»oh«;« .
A^^^

Rtgula S.

Hcherf. Dtutiche ThtoL. ^*/ • N'^£^'Jf;,Yi„V' 1" Celibacy";
Moncbthumr; I- Taylor,

.;,yj%. Vft'^^S^" D« Mdncbtbum. seinr IJeaUn u. 5.

l°^^^^:b):'''-^e?.'^Xt^^^^^^
Marin. •t«Mo.«„ Jc Con-

itantinople," 1897.
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CHAPTER 11

CONTROVERSIES IN THE CHURCH

IT was doubtless hoped by many that when organized -

Christianity had gained power to enforce its decisions

there would be an end of controversy. Yet never had

controversy raged so fiercely as in the fourth and follow-

ing centuries. The parties that were already in exist-

ence now came forward with a great increase of polemi-

cal energy, and new parties arose.
. j • *

Persecution of the less powerful by the dominant

parties was employed without scruple, but to little avail.

It seems to be an established principle that persecution

if not carried to the point of extermination and if not

carried on so constantly and severely as to destroy the

spirit of the persecuted, really promotes their spread

We may divide the controversies of the period into

seven classes: (O On ecclesiastical polity; (2) on the

relations of the godhead ; (3) on the teaching of Ongen ;

(4) on the doctrine of the person of Christ; (5) on an-

thropology ; (6) controversies involving protests against

the paganizing of Christianity.

I. ECCLESIASTICAL POLITY-THE DONATIST CONTROVERSY.

We left the Donatists in the other period when the

schism had just been completed. A brief sketch of the

efforts to heal the schism must here be given :

I Their Appeal to Constantine. Constantine havmg

exp'ressly excSted the Donatists from the pnv.leges

conferred on Christians at the beginning of his reign,

thev appealed to him (then in Gaul) to name judges in

tha^ COJntry to inquire into the nature of the divisions

in Carthage (SI 3). Constantine referred the matter to

Me ch ades, biWop of Rome, and five Gallic bishops be-

fore whom the accused C.-ecilian and ten African b shops

from each side were summoned. A hasty decision in

favor of Ca'cilian resulted.

320
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The Donatists complained that their cause had not

been fully heard, and Constantine ordered a second

investigation at Aries (314), expressing himself agamst

tlie Donatists.
,

. ,

A large conference was called, to be composed of

bishops of both parties from various parts of the empire.

This body was packed, the great majority of the bishops

being from Gaul and Italy. The decision was on the

whole favorable to Caecilian, yet it was enacted that

tiaditors who could be proved to be such from public

documents—not from mere rumor—should be removed

from the ministry. The Donatists failed to prove from

public documents that either Mensurius or Cxcilian or

Felix of Aptunga, who had ordained Caecilian, was a

iraditor.

The investigations conducted by the imperial commissioners had

reference chiefly to the conduct of Felix, whose traditorship was sup-

posed by the Donatists to have vitiated the ordination of Cascilian.

From this decision the Donatists appealed to the

emperor himself. He decided against them in 316, and

threatened the banishment of their bishops and the

confiscation of their property in case they should refuse

'^

^ Persecution of ilie ^Donatists. Constantine's threat

wa"s soon executed. Donatists were deprived of their

liuirches and harassed in various ways. 1 his persecu-

tion had the effect of driving many of them already

inclined to fanaticism to deeds of violence. In 317

Constantine exhorted the Catholics to abstain from re-

taliation, in 321 the Donatists sent a petition to the

emperor, saying that they would submit to anything*

rather than affiliate with the rascally Bishop Caecilian.

(.:onstantine thought further measures useless and

uranted them full liberty of conscience.

7, Efforts of the Emperor Consians to Bribe the Donatists,

and the Succeeding Persecution. In 340 Constans made

an effort, under the pretence of alms, to use money for

conciliating the Donatists. The Donatist bishops were

exasperated, and again there was a resort to force.

They were once more deprived of their churches and

their assemblies were broken up by' armed troops.

.\ i
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Those that resisted were in many instances slain. The

Donatists were now led to declare boldly their opposition

to civil interference in matters of religion. 1 his was

henceforth one of the fundamental principles of the party

4 The 'Donatists and the Emperor Julian. Julian at-

tempted to restore paganism, and of course withdrew

the privileges that had been bestowed upon the dominai.t

orm^ of organized Christianity by his predecessors

The Donatists appealed to him, and he issued an edid

annulling whatever had been undertaken against them

and restoring to them their churches.
,. ^ . •

l.ThenDonatistsand Augustim. The Donatist schism

was still unabated at the beginning of the fifth century

Augustine, bishop of Hippo, was impelled not on y by

his high idea of church unity, but also by the annoyaiue

that the schism caused him personally, to write agauist

them and to seek to compass their overthrow, llie

leading points on which Augustine bases his attacks are

;

(O Their persistent separation from the church, which

led them to refuse to enter even into social relations

with the Catholics.
r- *i.«ii .

(2) Their insistence on the rebapttsm of the Cathoh^s

as a condition of communion with them. This oftereJ

the greatest obstacle to union, necessitating a complete

surrender on the part of the Catholics in order thereunto

(t) He rebuts their charges of persecution on the part

of the Catholics by setting forth the intolerance oi Do-

natists themselves, citing as instances the refusa o

Donatists in a town in which they were predominant to

sell bread to Catholics, and the forcible manner in which in

a schism in a Donatist church, led by Maximianus the

stronger party had seized the church property. The tact

that the schism was afterward healed without require

ment of rebaptism on either side he uses against the

Donatists to show their inconsistency in requiring rebap-

tism of Catholics. The deeds of the fanatical Circum-

celliones are also used to show the intolerant, persecut-

ing spirit of the Donatists.
_ ;, /. n

6. The Donatists and the Carthaginian Counctl (A. i).

411). A great effort having been made (395 0"^.) to

conciliate the Donatists by allowing their clergy to retain

their dignity and by making an amicable adjustment oi
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Claims to church property, etc., with little success, the

emperor, Theodosiusll., issued an edict(4ii)commandmg

the Donatist bishops of Africa to meet the Catholic

bishops at Carthage in a great conference.

The Donatist bishops went much against their inclina-

tion having no confidence in such measures. Ihey

were indignant that an imperial commissioner should

preside. The Donatists were sullen, the Catholics im-

perious, and the discussion amounted to nothing.

Of the Catholic bishops of Proconsular Africa two hundred and

eighty-six were present, of the Donatists two hundred and seventy-

nine. It is evicfent that the d ,ceses were small and that Catholic

and Donatist congregations existed side by side in nearly every

community.

The Donatists were condemned and a fierce persecu-

tion ensued. The Vandals, however, put an end to party

strife persecuting Catholics and Donatists alike, and in-

troducing Arianism (429 onw.). The Donatists declined

tro"- the middle of the fifth century, but maintained

tl- ir- 'ves as a distinct party until the sixth century or

late.
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1. Preliminary Observations.

It was the doctrine of the pre-existent Logos that

more than any other had agitated the world of theolog-

ical thought during the second and third centuries We
have seen that the Christians were driven to the ex-

nression of definite views on this subject by the pressure

of Gnosticism on the one hand, with its emanation

theory and of Ebionism on the other, with its utter re-

jection of Christ's deity. We have seen that an influ-

ential part of the church, represented by Noetus, P^xeas,

Sabellius, and Beryl, had, with a view to obviating the

Gnostic and Ebionitic conclusions, striven to identify

Father and Son absolutely. This involved either Patri-

passianism (the maintenance that the birth and suffer-

ines of the Son can be attributed equally to the Father)

or Docetism (the incarnation and the sufferings of the

Son being regarded as merely phenomenal). Patripas-

sbnism was, from the first, repugnant to the Christian

consciousness in general, and its success in gaining ad-

herents may have been due, in part,.to the laxity of dis-

cipline with which it appears to have been commonly

''^Thf problem now forced itself upon the minds of

Christian thinkers, of distinguishing between Father and

Son, without denying either the humanity or the abso-

lute deity of the latter. We have seen how TertuUian,

by his
"
Economy,'' and Origen, by his " Eternal Gen-

eration
" attempted to meet the case. Dionysius o

Alexandria n controversy with the Sabellians (about

2to), declared that the "Son of God is a work and a

creature, not appertaining to him by nature, but as rt-

gards his essence as foreign to the Father as is the bus-

bandman to the vine. . . For, as a creature, he did not

ex^st before he was produced." These expressions

awakened vigorous opposition, and the matter was laid

before Dionysius, bishop of Rome, who "lied a synod

for the consideration of the question. Dionysius of Alex

andria afterward disowned the opinions mentionet., and

in the Arian controversy his authority was claimed by

°Dionysiu^s of Rome (with the concurrence of the synod)
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rejected the expressions of his Alexandrian namesake,

toaether with anything that would imply that there was

a time when the Son was not. He held that the Son was

always in the Father as his Power and Wisdom. "It is

necessary for the divine Logos to be united with the Ood

of the universe, and in God the Holy Spirit, also, must

be embosomed and dwell. And now it is altogether nec-

essary that the divine Triad be summed up and brought

together into a head, as it were— i mean in God, the

creator of the universe."

During the closing years of the third century and the

opening of the fourth, theological thought was focused

upon this great question. There was still a constant

^'acillation between subordinationism and Sabellianism.

In the nature of things, such a state of vacillation on a

question that profoundly agitated men's minds could not

loner continue. The time had come when Christian

thinkers must decide either that the Son is a creature,

and hence, not eternal, and not in the highest sense

divine; or, that he is uncreated, eternal, truly God, of

the same essence with the Father, yet with a personality

distinct from that of the Father.

By the beginning of the fourth century, the idea of the

absoluteness of the Christian religion had taken strong

hold upon the Christian consciousness. This pre-sup-

posed, Christianity could not long remain content with

any statement that involved the subordination of its

head. If Christianity is the absolute religion, the Christ

must be regarded as absolutely divine, it was, there-

fore, no accident that the Nicene-Athanasian formulae of

tlie relations of the Godhead should have finally pre-

vailed, and should have become part and parcel of the

Christianity of the subsequent ages.

We observe here, as we shall constantly have occa-

sion to observe, the speculative character of Oriental

theology, as contrasted with the practical tendency of

the Occidental. Western Christians saw clearly the

practical need of asserting the absolute deity of Christ,

and were somewhat indi.^-rent to minute distinctions.

Hastern Christians, on t. "^her hand, often spent their

energies in fruitless hair-splitting.

The Arian controversy was widespread, violent, and
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nrolonsed. For nearly a century it absorbed a large share

S he energies of almost the entire Christian brother-

hood I was the occasion of innumerable scenes of

bloodshed and violence, and it rent asunder whole sec-

tions of Christendom.

2. Rise of the Controversy.

We have seen that from the time of Origen Oriental

ChVistendom was constantly agitating the question of 1
e

r^la ions of the Godhead. Arius, a presbyter of the

Alexandrian church, had received his religious training

VtAnt^oJh under Lucian. In opposition to the allegor-

icil "nterp etation which prevailed at Alexandria, Anus

hJd learned to interpret the Bible grammatically and his-

foricaUy He seems to have been almost destitute of the

nuitive faculty for which Alexandrian theologians were

d" Ss ed a^nd his mind demanded an entirely c ear

and Sonal statement of the doctrine that was agitating

he churches. Origen's theory of the ^ernal generatjon

of the Logos had no meaning for him. We must either

suppose two divine original essences, without beginning

and independent of each other, we must substitute a

dyar hy for a monarchy, or we must "ot shrink frorn

asserting that the Logos had a beginning of his existence

—that there was when he was not.

Arius was a man of pure and ascet.cal life and his in-

fluence in Alexandria soon began o be felt, in 321

Alexander bishop of Alexandria, called a synod which

d ^osed him fro'm the presbyterate and exclu ed him

from the communion of the church. The result was a

schTsm in the Alexandrian church which soon spread far

and wide.

3. The Three Parties in the Controversy.

rn The ^rian. This party during the early stages of

th iJnfrolersy was nSt strong. ComparaUvelyew

were willing to accept, without qualification, Anus state

ments with regard to the Logos. But a very large nutn-

berwlTo had 'always, after the example of Or.genh^^^^^

to i subordination of the Logos protested agamst the

intolerance of Alexander, and hence were practically

defenders of Arianism.
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We may sum up the strict Arian view as follows :

a The Son was created out of nothmg; hence he is

did-rent in csmice {irepooo<ym) from the Father; that he

is Logos. Wisdom, Son of God, is only of grace. He is

not so in himself. . . • „ r.^ua.

h. There was, when he was not ; t. e., he is a finite

"^T He was created before everything else, and through

him' the universe was created nnd is administered.

d In the historical Z\ the human element is

merely the material; ^ soi. - the Logos. The .is

torical Christ, therefore, had uo human soul, and i...

human elements that appear so prominently in the Cos-

pels are attributed to the Logos. This is one of the

avorite arguments of the Arians for the finiteness and

imperfection of the Logos. The earlier theologians with

the exception of Origen, had made no distinction between

the divine and the human in Christ, and the orthodox

theologians were not able to meet this telling argument

of the Arians by making such distinction.

e The Arians held, that although the incarnate Logos

is finite, and hence not God, he is to be worshiped as

being unspeakably exalted above all other creatures the

immidiate Creator and Governor of the universe, and the

'tThe"AHanTa"dhered to the Scriptures and were willj

ing to employ as their own any scriptural statements of

'^'f2)ne^thanasian Party. This party was driven to

the igorous definition of the relations of the Godhead

bv the harsh polemical statements of the Arians. The

Origenistic representation was too metaphysical and was

V onstant occasion of theological agitation The needs

of ?he case were : to utterly repudiate the hypothesis
0^

any sort of subordination on the part of the Son to ho d

fast to the absolute deity of the historical Christ
;
and to

obviate Patripassianism. u„„„ht *«
According to the Arian theory, .^hich was thought to

be the loeical outgrowth of the Origenistic, the Son does

lot even' know the Father perfectly if. the Son does

not know the Father perfectly, then Christianity is not

the absolute religion. But Christianity is the absolute

H
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religion, therefore the Son must have made a perfect

reStion, i. e., must be absolutely divme. This abso-

lutely divine Son was, as a matter of course, identified

with the historical Christ.

Patripassianism never had a very strong hold upon the

Christian consciousness, and was by this time looked

upon as blasphemous. Hence, a distinction o personal-

£ in the Godhead must be made, if the life and the

death of the historical Christ were real, which was not

'^^WeVay summarize the Athanasian view of the person

°
a. The Son was begotten, not by the will of the Father,

as Origen supposed, but by a necessity of the Father s

nature As God is unchangeable, there never was when

he was not Father. Just as God is good and merciful,

not by an exercise of will, but by nature, so he is pa-

ternal Nature goes before all willing. The d.stinctioa

of Father and Son is, therefore, an eternal distinction.

b The Son is identical in substance (<JMo.,u<r(«9) with the

Father His deity is identical with the deity of the Father.

Athanasius and his party discarded the Platonic exalta-

tion of God above all relations to the universe which

Origen, Arius, etc., adhered to. Creation was the work

of the Son, but not because it was beneath the dignity of

the Father. The Arian view, it was held, in denying the

absolute deity of Christ, destroys the possibility of the

union of man with God. If Christ is not God there is no

true redemption for man.
r ^u c

c Athanasius emphasized the personality of the Son

just as much as his identity in essence with the Father.

Personality is involved in Athanasius' idea of Sonship.

The Son is not a mere attribute or mode of manifesta-

tion of the Father, bat an independent personal subsist-

ence Yet Athanasius would not allow anything that

involves a partition of the divine essence. He illustrate,

his idea of the relation of Father and Son by the relation

of light and its r?flection, thus really subordinating the

Son to the Father.

Athanasius thus set forth with great clearness the two

elements of the doctrine—the sameness of essence and

the distinction of personality of Father and Son. Later
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theologians, such as Basil, Gregory of Nyssa, and

Gregory Nazianzen, attempted to reconcile the two

propositions of Athanasius, i. e., to make clear wherein

the oneness and wherein the trinity consists.

(3) The Senii-Arian or Eiisebian Party. We may re-

gard this large and influential party as, on the one hand,

a continuation of the Ante-Nicene Origenistic party, and

on the other hand as a mediation between Arianism and

Athanasianism. Most of the early defenders of Arius

were not willing, with Arius, to deny absolutely the

deity of Christ, yet they were just as loth to accept the,

to them, self-contradictory representation of Athanasius.

The creed of the Semi-Arians may be summed up as

follows:

a. They rejected the Arian view that the Son was

created out of nothing, and hence is different in essence

from the Father; that "there was when the Son was

not "
; that the Son is a creature or a birth in the sense

in which other things are created and born.

b. On the other hand, they declared that the Son was

begotten of the Father, before all time, God of God,

entire of entire, only of the only, perfect of the perfect,

image of the deity, the essence, the will, the power, and

the glory of the Father. Yet they denied the Athana-

sian sameness of essence, holding only to likeness as to

essence {<>;i<nuu(ri(>i)

.

REMARK.—This party appears in history chiefly in an apologetic

way, and most of its members were probably nearer to the Arians

than to the Athanasians.

4. The Arians and the Nicene Council.

The chief object of the Nicene Council was to settle

the Arian controversy, which so seriously imperiled the

unity of organized Christianity that Constantine had

much at heart. In the council were three distinct

parties, the Arian, the Semi-Arian or Origenistic, and

the Athanasian. At the opening of the council the

Arians proposed a creed, signed by eighteen names.

This was indignantly rejected and torn in pieces. All

the signers, except Arius and two bishops, now aban-

doned the cause of the Arians.
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Eusebius of Cssarea then proposed an ancient Pales-

tinhnceed which acknowledged the divine nature of

ChHstn general biblical terms. The emperor had

SSv expressed a favorable opinion of this creed.

The Ihans were willing to subscribe to it. but this latter

fact made thrA^ianasi'n party suspicious They wanted

a cre^d that no Arian could subscribe, and insis ed on in-

serfne the term m^amng identical in substance ("'/—-O-

The Nicene Creed in nearly its present form was then

proposed and the emperor having decided to support the

Athinasi'an party, subscription to this was required of all

tl^bishops.^ & Semi- Arian bishops, who maintained

U the s'on was not identtcal in -^^ence with the Fa he ,

but was of a similar «'ss^«c^ '/-"""""'O. after consider

able hesitation signed the document for the sake of

peace, explaining, by way of protest, their precise

'^''Two"Egvptian bishops, Theonas and Secundus, per-

sistency Sed to sign it, and together with Anus were

banS ed to lllyria. Thus the Athanasian party was

a tie victorious, and the Arians were suppressed as far

''S^ •aTt'JsMmTa young man. soon became

the acknowledged leader of the Nicene party, and used

Ws great dSectic powers in writing and preaching

against Arianism.

5. /Irian and Semi-Arian Reaction.

It is probable that Constantine himself, so far as he

rAiinril the Semi-Ar ans began to assail the iMcene ciccu

and to Insist u^on the similarity over against the same-

"^^otSe.- through the influence of Eusebius re-

XeAriustShs office, and on his refusing was on

he pit ordeposing him.' but was awed bV the person

aJity of Athanasius. The influence of the Eusebian

Sy was increasing, and in 335 an Arian Synod was

convoked at Tyre which condemned the Athanasian

i
;
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nirtv The emperor banished Athanasius to Treves

•^id Arius was about to be restored to his position in the

ilexandrian church when he died suddenly, aged eighty.

AfJer he death of Constantine (337). Constantius

reigned in the East and Constantine 11. in the West

TlTformer was an Arian, the latter an adherent of the

Nicene creed. The Western church was all along pre-

Jominantly orthodox, the Eastern predominantly Ar.ai

0? Semi AHan Constantine 11. restored Athanasius, but

Se wT deposed again after the death of this emperor

Lo) Constantius restored Athanasius a third time

uS' but after the death of Constans (350) he was

dJiven from Alexandria by Constantius with an armed

^'constantius. now sole ^^P^'^''}^^'^^YL^r^rwTs
ito the West. The crthodox bishop of Rome was

dethroned and an Arian put in his place, but the former

Is restored after the death of ^he latter on signing

Idm articles. Even Hosius of Cordova, who had been

fo^emo^t in the Nicene Council, was at last induced to

"Fo7s'om^e"yearrbl?ore the authoritative introduction

of ArianTm iXto the West the Arians '-;d bee^^^lous^^^^

prosecuting mission work among the Goths and other

barbarians^ Ulfilas, the great apostle « the Goths^

translated the Bible into Gothic about 350- Onanism

rained a strong hold upon these nations that were be-

coming every year a more important element in the

politics and civilization of Europe.

6. k"ictoty of the athanasian Party.

Constantius died in 361. JuHan was indifferent to

Christian parties. The Athanasian party, when freedom

wa aga^n^allowed, rapidly regained their Power in the

West and made progress in the East. The Emperor

V^ilens (367-378) Persecuted the Athanas.ans with

fanatical zell'The'odosius the Great (392-395) cojn-

iMeted the victory of orthodoxy in the Roman Empire

et Ariantsm continued for a lonV^^fJ^.n^w of Ss'
tlie barbarians. The conversion to orthodoxy of Clovis

king of the Franks (496), was followed by a rapid

decline of Arianism among the Teutonic peoples.
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III. THE ORIGENISTIC CONTROVERSIES.

I iTFRATURE- A large body Of important matter is published in

Hauck, and Lichtenberger.

Controversies regarding many aspects of his teachings

arose during the lifetime of Origen and were perpetu-

aed until the middle of the sixth century. Methodius

bishop of Patara (Asia Minor), about the beginning ot

the present period assailed with great bitterness Origen .

teachings regarding the creation, the relation soul and

body the resurrection, free will, etc. Methodius denied

the eternity of the creative process, the fall of the soul

in a pre-existent state and its probationary imprison-

ment in the body, the spirituality of the resurrection

involving denial of the resurrection of the bodyj and

the inabUity of man to repel evil thoughts with the

emptations involved. A number of zealous defenders

of the great master were promptly in the arena, among

Jhem E^usebius of C^sare'a.and PamphUus hjs riend

The following are the more important of the phases ot

the controversy that fall within the present period :

I. In Relation to the Avian Controversy.

At first there was a disposition on both sides of the

Arian controversy to ignore the teachings of qrigen

But some of the aspects of Arianism were so manifestly

in accord with Origen's teachings that the Athanasjans

began to stigmatize him as "the father of Ar.anisni

The Arians naturally were glad to claim the support of

'^lisebius^'oT C^sarea and the Serni-Arians zealously

defended the reputation of Origen, while Pachomius, the

founder of monasticism, who had adopted anthropomor-

nhite views, regarded the spiritualistic teachings of the

Origenists with the utmost disfavor, supposing that such

views polluted the bodies as well as the souls of those

who accepted them. ..... „< OrJapn
Athanasius, while recognizing the errors of Origen,

il
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1 as the souls of those
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defended him against the fanatical assaults of the anthro-

pomorphites. During the course of the century Basil

the Great, Gregory of Nazianzen, and Gregory of Nyssa,

sought to save the reputation of Origen for orthodoxy,

while Epiphanius reiterated the charges of Methodius

and assailed his allegorical method of interpreting the

Scriptures.
, ^ ,

The controversies of this time were almost purely

literary and did not enter the realm of ecclesiastical

politics.

2. Politico-Ecclesiastical Strife in Palestine and in Egypt

(A. D, 390 onward).

(I) Jerome, Aterhius, Epiphanius, and Rufinus. Pales-

tine, where Origen had spent the latter half of his if \

had always been devoted to his memory and faithful lo

his teachings. At this time Jerome and his devoted

friend Paula from Italy were presiding over monastic

institutions at Bethlehem, while Rufinus and Melania.

likewise from Italy, had established religious houses on

the mount of Olives. Without accepting all his teach-

ings Jerome and Rufinus were both earnest students of

Origen's works and were disposed to guard his reputa-

tion from unjust imputations.

In 302 Aterbius, an Egyptian anthropomorphite monk,

came to Jerusalem and attacked Jerome and Rufinus as

Origenists. Jerome repudiated Origen's errors, but

sought to minimize them. John, bishop of Jerusalem,

and Rufinus, stanchly defended Origen.

In 304 Epiphanius, bishop of Cyprus, came to Pales-

tine wTth the avowed object of crushing Origenism.

Jerome was ready by this time to co-operate with him

in his onslaught against John and Rufinus. Epiphanius

undertook to excommunicate John and to install in nis

place Paulinianus, a brother of Jerome.
, , ^ .

Theophilus, bishop of Alexandria, was appealed to by

John and sought to reconcile the contending factions.

Though Origenistic in his sympathies, he wasfr-dv led

to ally himself with Jerome.

Rufinus made peace with Jerome and soon aitti ward

returned to Italy, where he translated into Latin the

defense of Origen by Pamphilus and Origen's great
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Orieen as he had put forth in the translation Jerome

Succeeded in inducing the Roman bishop, Anastasius,

wh was profoundly ignorant of
0"g-'f/-'j,^|, t%^h°ei;

demn them, and the Emperor Honorius to prohibit their

%\\L&s and the Anthropomorphite Monks In

,QQ Theophilus aroused the anthropomorphite monks to

l^mu?deTous fury by ^n unhappy expression in an

Easter letter. To escape their vengeance he disclaimed

wmoathv with Origenistic teaching and made use ol

aTgCwhich they'interpreted i. an anthropomorph.

sense The Origenistic monks (the ' Tall Bretnren j

now turned against their bishop. He determined to

crush Origenism, and secured the co-operation of Epi-

nhanius of Cyprus. Anastasius of Rome, and of a synod

Tn TusaIem?^%heophilus now put forth in a synoda

letter a catalogue of the heresies of Origen s First

P in iples." including his teaching regarding the ultimate

Soratio.; to divine favor of evil men and
f
ng^'^^^^ °

Satan himself, and denounced P"gen as " the h^dra o

ill heresies." He drove three hundred of the Origenis

? monks from the Nitrian desert, who with otners took

refuge in Constantinople and sought the protection of

Chrysostom, the patriarch.
,p„nrt^ of

. The Emperor Arcadius was led by the reports ot

Theophilus*^ cruelties to summon him to the capita 1.

EoiDhanius went in advance to explain matters, and on

TC^hilus' arrival he found little difficulty •" vindica •

ing himself and in procuring the condemnation of Chrys

ostom by a small council for the favor he had shown to

the Origenistic monks (4p3). thp Nes-
(x^ Iti^tinian's Repressive Measure (c. 542V ine Nes

torian and the EutVhian controversies were already

raging, and controversy on the teachings of Origen

came little into nonce until about 520 when trouble

aJ^e in he Palestinian Laura. The expulsion of four

H»"i»*-*«"9»'»-*r:-i "!•;««
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Origenistic monks by the head of the institution and

their secret restoration some time afterward by his suc-

cessor led to an appeal to Constantinople. Avowed

Origenism rapidly spread throughout Palestine. After

much controversy Justinian was led to issue an edict for

the suppression of Origenism throughout the empire

(c. 542). It was crushed to rise no more as a distinct

party, though Origen's peculiar views have rarely been

without their zealous supporters.

IV. ON CHRISTOLOGY—THE NESTORIAN, EUTYCHIAN, AND
MONOTHELITE CONTROVERSIES, ETC.

I. Preliminaty Observations.

Very little effort had been made during the first three

centuries to analyze the person of Christ. V/hether he

had a complete human and a complete divine nature was

not an agitated question. Origen was probably the first

to say distinctly that Christ had a human soul, this

being in accord with his theory that Christ became a man

to save men, an angel to save angels.

Arius expressly denied that Christ had a human soul,

and this view was admirably adapted to his polemical

purpose, viz, that of showing the imperfection of the

Logos.
. >, 1

Athanasius did not, as he might have been expected

to do, answer Arius with the assertion of the complete-

divinity and the complete humanity of Christ and

ascribe what seemed unsuitable to deity in the New
Testament representation to Christ's human nature.

But he answered him with the assertion that when

Christ spoke or acted in a manner inconsistent with

deity (as, e. g., when he said : "My God ! my God !

why hast thou forsaken me ? ") he spoke in our name,

because he had put himself into our place and had taken

upon himself our guilt and abasement, or else he spoke

by way of accommodation to the ignorance of his dis-

ciples.

Gregory Nazianzen and Gregory of Nyssa adopted

and developed the Origenistic doctrine that the Logos

united himself with the sensuous nature by the media-

tion of a rational human soul. They held that the
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divine Logos took all parts of human nature into fellow-

ship with1Lself and pervaded them, /his permea_Uon

of the human by the divine was potential from Christ s

birth, but was fully realized only after the resurrection

'"'ApomS^'s (about 370) first took up the question in a

pottcaT vvay . In accoldance with the Platomc tncho

omv (body, soul, and spirit), he maintained that Christ

Td^a hum^in body and'soul, but that the divine Log

took the place of the human spirit. H.s am was to

r^aPntain the complete union of the divine and human in

Christ He thought it absurd to speak of Christ as

wholly God and wholly man. He is rather a mixture of

God and man. This view he illustrated, without irrever-

ent in ent^by the case of hybrid animals. There exists

then in Christ only one personality. Apollinaris laid so

rnuch stress upon the complete fusion of the divine and

Te human in Christ that he did not hesitate to say

" God died," " God was born," etc.

This theory once clearly stated aroused opposition

among the churches. Athanasius himself was now leu

Jo declare the complete humanity as well as the complete

deitv of Christ. Gregory Nazianzen and also Gregory

'NVssa wrote againlt Apollinaris This doctrine was

condemned in several minor synods, and finally in the

Second Constantinopolitan Council (381).
,

But it was in the Antiochian school that Apollinaris

found his most formidable opponents, viz, Diodorus of

Tarsus and Theodore of Mopsuestia. These writers in-

si ted on the completeness and the persistent integrity

ofthe humanity oi Christ. Theodore fully elaborated

the theory ' nown in the history of doctrine as Nes-

torianism.

2. The Nestorian Controx'crsy.

LITERATURE-. Homilies of Nestorius. in Mif^ne^ P^^^^^^^^^^

~ E^n? >Kii: cLSit??^'^tl^'iv
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I D CI sec, etc. ; works on the history of doctrine, referred

above and articles on " Nestorius," "Cyril. "John of Ant;

ich
'' " l^eo the Great," " Theodoret." the Counc.ls " Ephesus

"

and
" Chalcedon," etc., in the encyclopedias, especially Smith and

Wace and Herzog-Hauck.

(/) Rise of the U^estorian Controversy,

We have seen the rise and progress of two modes of

thought with regard to the person of Christ
:

the one

insisting upon the completeness of both natures and yet

not able to show clearly the consistency of this repre-

sentation with unity of personality ;
the other emphasiz-

ing the unity of personality in the incarnate Christ and

denving the completeness of his humanity from its sup-

nosed inconsistency with such unity. The former view

prevailed among the Antiochian theologians, who, by

reison of their grammatico-historical interpretation of

Scripture, naturally tended to emphasize the human side

of Christ's nature ; the latter, among the Alexandrian.

Nestorius, a devout, learned, and eloquent monk, was

presbyter of the church of Antioch, and in 428 was

made patriarch of Constantinople. At Constantinople

lu' found many erroneous expressions and modes ot

thought current in the church. Especially offensive to

him was the term, "mother of God" {HtoHxo^), applied

to Mary. He declared that if this representation were

tiu".the heathen were right in representing their gods as

inving mothers. Mary did not bear God, but the man

( Jesus) who is the organ of the deity. Opposition was

aroused at Constantinople, but Nestorius found his

tiercest antagonist in Cyril, patriarch of Alexandria.

(3) statement of the Opposing l^iews in the Controversy.

,7 Nestoritts' l^iew of the Relations of the Human and

Divine in Christ, Nestorius as an Antiochian and as 1

aisciple of Theodore of Mopsuestia, in whom the Ant.-

uchian humanism may be said to have culminated, held

to the following views :
,, i- *• .

(,?) That in Christ the two natures remained distinct,

yet are closely joined together and are harmonious in

will. .. u I .,

(b) That only by accommodation can Mary be spoken

of a:, the mother of God (^torrfxoO. We may venerate

w
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T£r^ a't
'Kation g this ex.,e.e,v

humanistic view of. the h'stoncal Chnst

JalLl^'Se WoTa'or [proSeding from] God beco™.

%; The word [proceeding] <--
«°„^„r,i^r: ieiS

-on^etndTvid^n^i^y^rhe^^^^^^^^

i?al'errh?; l?a"fcjre1oX"aSotlng\o
Satura,

for the human, is condemned . j^ (God-bear-

, VV^'otthL Fa*« s O d rM^erd Christ, bu.

',Zr';ha.t^s aUile'same time God and man.
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(ff) It must not be said that Jesus as a man was ener-

gized by the Word of God, and that the dignity of the

only begotten was bestowed, as being another apart

from himself.
, . .

(Il) It must not be said that the man having been

assumed is to be worshiped and glorified together with

God the Word, and is to be called God in a sense not

involving a recognition of him as Immanuel.

(I) It must not be said that the one Lord Jesus Christ

was glorified by the Spirit, asing through him (the

Spirit) a power foreign to himself, but rather that the

Holy Spirit is his very own and is used by him.

(k) The Word of God actually became flesh according

to the Scripture, and he offered up himself not for him-

self, but rather for us alone.
.

(/) The flesh of the Lord is life-giving, as being an

integral part of the Word of God himself.

(wO God the Word suffered in the flesh, was crucified

in the flesh, tasted death in the flesh.

ThP favorite text of Cvrll was :
" The Word became flesh."

T^e purS of this serS of propositions, in which Cyril meant to

exclude every phase of the Antlochian view, is: That the Incarnate

Word isabsXelyone; is at the same time absolutely divine and

'
wK^.er"iTTaid about Christ Jesus in the New Testament, is

saS^ about his one divine-human being. Such expressions as were

^eTarded as unsuitable to Deity were sometimes explained bv hisS docetically ?'!were represented as a mere accommodation

to the Ignorance of the disciples, etc.

(j) Trogress of the Controversy,

a. The Appeal to the Bishop of Rome, and Agitation by

Cvril. After some correspondence between Nestorius

and Cyril, both parties laid their views before Coelestin,

bishop of Rome. The fact that Nestorius had recently

shown some favor to the Pelagians, predisposed the Ro-

man bishop against him ; and in a Roman synod (43°)

Nestorius' views were condemned, and he was com-

manded to recant on pain of excommunication. lo

Cyril was entrusted the office of making known the

decree to Nestorius. The Constantinopohtans and the

Oriental bishops were warned against the errors ot Nes-

torius.
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Cyril had from the beginning of *=
""''°f/„'/ ^t!

XSe"^v'iS;;a^Teriniuredby.,,ea^^^^^^^^^^^^

foreigner rather than »"^°', ™=f,Sf,he emperor's

?L^.i,'.1h'e°ffi;"o
R^oL"'irwargiad*of anyVor-

u ty toget his5udicial Prerogatives recogmzed

^l^cs^5"=/r:;L?s^'i?P|^Nes.r^

rorc5rKrtt^c£tTeffi|^£.„^^^^^^^^

S„J^Sy\::^'«ryne;^'".e';'werthe"-Antioc,,,ans

""NestoriusYssued "counter-propositions and anathemas,

Serparty understood, nor cared to understand the

po tion ^of t'he other, Each sadly rn'^^P^^f^/^f, %'.

Ether, and by stating its own views and those otf^r
ponents in the extremest form made the bre.ich as wia

'Vhl'emperor saw no other way of restoring peace than

bv callfng a General Council. It was his '"tention to

hLeCh sides fairly represented, to secure an rnpartu

investigation of the matters in dispute, and thus to have

*'Vhe bisSop'otfephesus, Memnon, was a friend of Cyril,

and as a metropolitan, may have been jealous of the su

p?emacj of the patriarch of the Eastern capital. A large

gody offanatica^ monks were P,;*^^-"Vf±n miaKg-
any riotous measures that Cynl a.id Memnon might suj.
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aest John of Antioch was delayed by the prevalence of

famine at Antioch, by stormy weather, etc so that he

did not reach Ephesus until many days after the ap-

^°NeUherdid the deputies of the Roman bishop arrive

promptly. It was never the intention of Cyril to over-

come his opponents by fair means. With the support of

Wemnon and his followers, together with that of the large

bodTof subservient clergy whom he had brought from

Alexandria, he was sure of an easy victory over Nes-

^^Sorius was pressed to sit in council with this fa-

natical mob, but he peisistently refused. Tne imperial

commissioner tried in vain to preserve order and refused

to 2ive the imperial sanction to the ex parte council of

Cvril Cyril and Memnon, with their dependents met

notwithstanding the imperial prohibition, deposed Nesto-

rius, and anathematized his doctrines. Cyril thus put

himself in direct opposition to the ''"Pe"^ .^'"-
, "f^'lf,

now before him the task of winning over the court to his

^"some days after these transactions, John of Antioch,

with his subordinates, arrived. The imperial commis-

sioners endeavored in vain to get the two parties to

unite in a deliberative assembly. John, with his own

thirty bishops and a few others, met together m council,

and excommunicated Cyril and Memnon for their illegal

^'soTh 'pfrties were strictly prohibited from visiting

Constantinople. Cyril, however sent an ^ge'ini"der

the euise of a beggar, with a letter to Dalmat us, an

agedTonk of great influence who hadJived in so .-

tude for forty-eight years. Dalmatius had long since

warned the people against Nestorius and was aroused to

fanaticism by the representations of Cyril. At Dalma-

tius' summons the monks and abbots left their cloisters

and forming an immense torchlight procession, marched

to the imperial palace. Multitudes of the P/opJe joined

in the procession. Dalmatius was admitted to the im-

perial presence, and gave vigorous expression to his sense

of the guilt of Nestorius, and of the wrong done by the

emperor to the party of Cyril.
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(4) Triumph of the Jtlexandrian Party and the Retirement of Nesto-^^^

This was the turning point in favor of Cyril. The

aaents of Cyril were freely admitted to he imperia

pSsence By bribery and other means all mfluential

Darties in Constantinople were conciliated.

^
The emperor saw that the popular feeling was too

strong to admit of Nestorius' continuance in he patn-

archate and he was permitted to retire to his cloister.

CvrU had thus, while acting in the face of law and

order riumphed over Nestorius and gained the imperial

acquiescent But he was held responsible for the pre-

Sig turmoil in ecclesiastical affairs; and he felt that

hs triumph would be more complete and lasting if he

ciuld gain the acquiescence of the Antiochians in the

Pr:tfac'corI'^y"aJier considerable negotiation to

th s end'cyS agreed to sign a creed in which " Mother

of God '' was applied to Mary in a limited sense, while

John acquiesced in the condemnation Nestorius and

sanctioned the appointment under Cyrilian influence of

Maximianus as his successor. This compromise was

effected under imperial pressure.
restored

It WIS hooed that harmony would be thus restorea.

But theuSs of Cyril were dissatisfied with his con-

cessions to the Antiochians. The Ant ochians, on the

other hand were still averse to the Alexandrian doc-

? ine regarding it as leading logically to Apollinar.an.srT,

Controvlrsy therefore, continued, and was revived in

?n "ntensSed form, about 444. in the Eutych.an con-

troversy.

3. The Eutychian Controversy.

LITERATURE: *'S^«orf.-^o« adversus Trom^liam ^'''^''UJ]]* i^„n*

Walch, "Hist. d. Ketteretm," 'Bd. VI.,
^"*i.)l^if UchW\k " Vol.

1 ' i
•

I
' .1

-

'^l^
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(/) Rise of the Controversy.

We have seen that the tendency of the Nestorian con-

trnvercv was to drive both parties to extremes. The

iTr-i- between the Antiochian and the A^exandr^^^^^

^^dir^^S^-SU^nriSaSedt
'^\Te LTtSrCyrll'srouSrve

regarded it as expe-

dient to sign such a creed shows that a reaction had set

?n or at all events that the emperor was no longer w.ll-

na to suDDort him in his extreme dogmatizing.

Vhe Kned Theodoret had assumed the leadership of

thJA^nSian party, and his dialecl^c pow- -- - y

stfoSt light the logical tendencies of Monophysitism.

HTSained that Monophysitism ^^nnot escape repre-

sentTngGod as subject to suffering and change
;
that in

a heathenish way it confounds the human and divine

He dfd no"t1?rect^his arguments against Cynl persona ly

hut rather against Apollinaris and his followers. In this

hP showed Ireat tact. His method was, not to confine

hfmseff to tKpress doctrinal statements of his oppo-

Ss in their proper connection, but to Put/he most ob-

Sionable construction on every statement, and then to

&Te the worst possible consequences from such con-

^^^^yj^had died in 444. -^l^^^^^"- farts' a&lUy
oscurus a man of worse character and far less ability

?han Cy?il Dioscurus was Cyril's ecclesiastical suc-

cessor but his theological successor was the venerable

monu; Eutyches, archhnandrite of a cloister in Constan-

^^"fflris a synod, held at Constantinople, took sut)stan-

ti.Vthe same g ound that Theodoret had taken in op-

no Uion to Monophysitism. Eutyches was charged with

holg extreme' Monophysite views, and refusing to
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admit a duality of natures in the incarnate Christ, and

the sameness in essence of Christ's body with our own,

was deposed.

(2) Statement of the Opposing Views.

a. Eutyches' l^iew of the Person of Christ. Eutyciies

carried Cyril's doctrine of the complete fusion of the

natures to its logical result. He held
: ^ ^ ,

(a) That the body of Christ was not the body of a man

(ffdi/xa av&i>mn„o), but a human body {oS>im dv.V«>Ttv«w).

{b) That the body of Christ was not the same m es-

sence with our bodies (o>«<t-<r(«v).

(c) That before the union our Lord was born of two

natures ; after the union there was only one nature dis-

tinguishable. . f ^u ,

Eutyches is said to have illustrated his view of the di-

vine and the human in Christ by the case of a drop of

honey in the ocean. The human remo.ins in some sense,

but is so overwhelmed by the divine infinity as to be

practically annihilated.

b. Opposing Views. Theodoret did not make any es-

sential innovation upon the views of Theodore and

Nestorius.
, ..,.._

(a) In opposition to Eutyches' denial of the sameness

of essence of Christ's body with our own, he maintained

this sameness.

(b) He held that a union of the two natures had oc-

curred; hence he confessed one Christ, one Son, one

Lord. ' ...,,. N

(c) According to this view of the unmmgled (iaorxoro^i)

union, he confessed that the holy virgin was the "mother

of God."
c. Substance of Leo's Letter to Flavian. The occasion

and the historical importance of this epoch-making docu-

ment will be discussed hereafter. It is characteristic

Western theology by reason of its practical character and

its lack of delicate distinctions. It is an attempt to recog-

nize the elements of truth in both Nestorianism and Eu-

tychianism, without following either to its extreme con-

sequences. Leo maintains, therefore

:

(a) The true humanity of Christ. He supposes that

the teachings of the New Testament are unequivocal on

I
!

^^^,
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this point. He regards it as essential to Christ's redemp-

tive work that he should have truly taken our nature.

Hence, he rejects unconditionally the Eutychian view

which reduced the humanity of Christ, after the union of

the two natures, to an infinitesimal.

{b) The true divinity of the incarnate Word. This he

maintained in common with both parties in the contro-

versy.
. ....

(c) While each nature and substance maintained its

own properties unimpaired, the two came together in om
personality.

By reason of his human nature Christ was able to die

;

by reason of his divine nature he was not able to die.

He assumed the form of a servant without the contami-

nation of sin, augmenting the human, not diminishing the

divine. As God is not changed by the compassion, so

man is not consumed by the dignity. Each form does

with the communion of the other what is proper to it

;

the Word, namely, operating what belongs to it; the

flesh executing what belongs to the flesh. The one

gleams with miracles ; the other succumbs to injuries.

Leo's position was essentially that of the Antiochians.

His chief merit here consists in the fact that he adhered

rigidly to the Scriptures, allowing full weight to the hu-

manistic as well as to the theistic representations of the

incarnate Christ.

The new element that he introduced was the theory of

t'd'o complete natures in one person. Yet he did not give

any satisfactory explanation of this pdlnt.

He uses the term person somewhat vaguely. What he

means by two complete natures in one person seems to

be this- the divine Word and the man Jesus united, as

they are, form Jesus Christ. Of this complex beingwe

have in the New Testament representations which are

only applicable to his human nature: suffering, dying,

etc. ; and representations which are applicable only to

his divine nature: oneness with the Father, the perform-

ance of miracles, etc. e i.u *

It was greatly to the advantage of the Roman See that

this formula of the union of two perfect natures in one

person, which has from that time been a leading article

of Christian faith, though crudely developed and impei-
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fectly apprehended, should have proceeded from a Ro-

""
The'tdTption of Leo's view by the Council of Chal-

ceJon, was'an important victory for the papacy.

, ^ 1 ^/ TAfc^cut or the " Robber Synod" (449)'
f 1) The Second Council of tpHesus, or me i\ .

^ Futvches in the Constantmopol-
The condemnation ot/uty'^J^^^ ;" "

g^mity of the

itan synod had
f^S^if^eXsus Alexandria, etc..

monks of Constant nople ^P^^J^^ ,e. oioscurus
against Flavian, patriarch of Constantmope^

was in constant communication with thymp^
^^^

and brought a 1 his inf^uence^
Jo^Le'o^tshop of Rome

K&s^>^^|n^ec.eh^ed^s^^
above, the drjit of which was entirely a^

^^^^^^ ^^^
tychianism. Through J^e

ntluence o
^^^

Eutyches, the emperor ^^^ induced to can a
^^^

the adjustment of the matter F^o^ ^he t rst
^^^^^.^^^

no. intention ^^/"^^".S/./efthe g"eat theologian of the

points involved. T"^°°°\^^;^'^.,^_,
the council. D os-

Xntiochian party, was
^''^•"/^fj^^e council by the em-

curus was appointed
P;;js'''.^"^*J^/^f4',rmade assessors.

peror, and *"«.
^^;!"trter^ were a'^^ ^0 attend not as

Flavian and his suPPO^t^^^J^^Jf,;'!"
jsjon of the council,

j^adges or voters but to
^^^^^^^^

.^^^ ^^^

^•^^^Pt.^rim for thrpurpore of intimidating such as

assembly room
J^J

*^^„^ P*^^^^^^ Dioscurus.

were forced by t""^^^^^^"^:^'"
.gceived bodily injuries

''^'^K'-Z'"Z^Torom£^iigm'^^^ had been

'?„U'o«'ended by ?hetove..^enJned proceedings, to

the support of the opposite party.

^^IWW
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(4) The Council of Chakedon (45').

Flavian, after the adjournment of the " Robber Synod,"

md lodged with the deputies of the Roman bishop an appeal

to another council to be held in Italy. For such a coun-

il Leo labored most strenuously, bringing his influence

bear upon Valentinian, the western emperor, and upon

TheophilSs and Pulcheria. During the lifetime of The^

ophilus he met with little encouragement, but he had

Sned the good will of Pulcheria; and when (450) Pu -

d eria ascended the throne and associated with herself

Mardan the plans of Leo seemed likely to be realized

Kcordance with his wishes, the deposed b.shops were

restored, and assurances were given to Leo of co-opera-

^'°Sut"the SnTetiled condition of the West, resulting from

birbarian invasion, made an Italian council impracti-

cable and Leo was at last obliged to relinquish his plan

and to content himself with the hope of controlling a

iieneral council in the East. ... „„ ,,;„

In 4'; I. in accordance with the imperial summons six

hundred and thirty bishops met at Nic^a ; but or certa.n

reasons the emperor transferred the council to Chalce

don The council was disorderly and tumultuous. Dios-

Tus, after a somewhat dignified defense of his proceed-

irarat Eohesus and a persistent refusal to subscr be

Ss doctS ep?s"tle, w'as deposed. Much opposition

was at first manifested in the council by A exa^^r ans

and by Antiochians alike, to the acceptance he ep1st e

of Leo. The Roman deputies declared that if the epistle

WIS reiected another council would be held m tne

West Tnd the Emperor Marcian, who h/d determined i

upon the ratification of the epistle fortified h.s threat

with his own authority. The epistle was Anally ratified

and a Confession of Faith embodying its substance was

^%^l\ies accepting Leo's epistle, the council recognized

thf:?thodoTy oWe writing's of Theodore of Mopsuest.a

the father of Nestorianism, of Theodoret its ab est de

fender, and of Ibas, a Persian bishop, who »n a etter to

Maris had expounded the Nestorian views. This action

of the council proved fruitful of trouble.
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(5) Substa.ice of the Chalcedonian Symbol.

The Chalcedonian is one of the most important of the

ancient ecclesiastical symbols. Its Chnstology, based

upon that of Leo's epistle set forth as it .s m a ser.es

simple propositions, has been from that tune to this the

'^t^HTls^cSbstaSwife the Father, and consub-

^He was'b"om of the Virgin Mary, the mother of God

i This one and' the same Christ, Son, Lord, only-be-

eotten is to be acknowledged in two natures incon-

fusedly. unchangeably, indivisibly, inseparably ;
the dis-

tinction of the natures being by no means taken away

through the union, but rather the property of each nature

being preserved, and concurring in one persoi. and one

subsistence.

(6) Persistence of the Controversy.

Ten Eevptian bishops refused to anathematize the

doctrines of Eutyches and to subscribe the etter of Leo

In Eevpt and Alexandria the controverr>y, led by fanat-

cal monks soon raged more fiercely than ever before.

The Eutychians came to be commonly known as Mono-

Dhvsites (because of their insistence on the oneness of

Sin he person of Christ). I'hey had their strong-

hold in Egypt and Abyssinia, but were numerous

throughout the East.

(7) Justinian and the " Three Chapters."

Justinian was an earnest adherent to the symbol of

ChaTceSon, bu? the notorious Theodora, his wife, favored

""ey'^Se^ffigu's. Theodora managed to secure the elec-

tion of the unprincipled Vigilius as bfop of Rome, who

in turn recognized the orthodoxy of Theodora s mono

nhvsite' favorites in the East. Justinian was anxious fo

Sc^lesfastkal unity, and was willing to this end to make

""Th'tonoph^'siteTaS^^^^^^ to the Chalcedonian

symbol on t\;e^ground that avowed favorers of Nestc

"\

' '. i
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rianism had been participants in the council, and their

writings recognized as orthodox. They objected espe-

ciallv to the recognition of Theodore of Mopsuestia, The-

odoret, and Ibas. They agreed to submit to the authority

of the Council of Chalcedon on condition that Theodore

and his writings, Theodoret's writings against Cyril and

in defense of Nestorius, and Ibas' letter to Mans, should

be anathematized by imperial edict, and that these writ-

ings or the recognition of their orthodoxy should be ex-

PiTnaed from the acts of the council. To this Justinian

lareed and he issued such an edict, anathematizing at

the same time any that should, with these exceptions,

reject the authority of the Chalcedonian council.

This of course, aroused far more strife than it allayed.

Especially in the North African and the Illyrian churches

was the opposition to the condemnation of the 1 hree

Chapters " manifested. Vigilius, the unprincipled Roman

bishop, was caressed and imprisoned and excommuni-

cited in turn. He was induced to take oaths to use his

influence against the "Three Chapters," which oaths,

when freed from restraint, he persistently violated

Bishops in Northern Africa and in lllyria were deposed

by imperial command, and others set up in their places,

not without much shedding of blood.

At length in 553. having long and earnestly endeav-

ored to allay the strife, Justinian called a council at Con-

stantinople which condemned Theodore but vindicated

Theodoret and ibas.

But even this did not end the controversy.

4. The Monothelite Contrcrversy.

liTFRATURE- Documents and Acts of Councils, in Mansi,

" c L " X.y XI.; and in Hardovun, " 0«..'' ill. ; Nicephori " Brevi-

arinm Historic"; Combesisii, " W«s/ofw Hfrtsis Monothelctarum ,

u'rner," Person Of Christ." biv II.. Vol I., p..i,55,-7.,,- Neander,

Vol II . P. 17?. s^eq.; Baur, '' Lehre v. d. Dretemigktit, Bd. II.,

-Doimik^MhrBd^ II.. Seii.9»,seq.; pertinent sections m the

works on the history of doctrines ; Herzog-Hauc^, and Wetzer u.

Welter, Art. " MonotheUten."

(1) Rise of the Contrmeny.

From the time of Justinian the doctrine of the two

natures may be said to have been supreme in the Roman

• ^..» « % •<«>«
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pmnire both eastern and western. The Nlonophysites,

Sfno longe to'e?ated in the established church, now

became a rfismatical party, with church organ.za um^

tliditS and has continued to the present day to be tle

esidenTe
0" the patriarchs of the party tha adopted th.

name of James ('' Jacobites "). In Egypt, by the begm-

Tg the TevVnth century, the Monophysites had come

to outnumber those in the communion of the establishe

church t^n to one ; and from Egypt they spread into

Aby sin a where ai^o they still constitute a strong party

Probably in the fifth century, there appeared amon-

the Xnophysites that strange body of writings purpo t-

ne to have been composed by Dionysius the Areopag.te,

who was converted under Paul's preaching at Athens.

The tVanscenden al character of these writings, resultin^i

Smt'e mixture of Platonism with Chnsti^anity. was in

entire accord with the Monophys.te ideas of the re

K

Sns of the human and the divine in Christ This writ

ne was very popular among the Monophysites and

Xrward among the Catholics. Through this work and

fSh othrinltrumentalities, Monophysitic conceptions

Md becorne widespread outside of Monophysitism. A

fivorHe argument '^.ith the Monophysites aga>nst tie

doctrine of the two natures was t'.'^ f^^-_l
th/\4^^°

^^^^^^^^^^^

reauired the supposition of two wills. This t-iey regaroeo

S contradictory to the tact, and maintained that the e

Remained in Christ after the union one nature, and

'" S quest^'l'as to the human will of Christ was not

brough?"ut distinctly either by the Ant.ochians, 0^ >

1 eo the Great, or by the Council of Chakedon. main

ta'ning ^v^ tl ey did, the persistent integrity of Christ s

\TZn naturV'they
-^'yVi^^'J^'^'n wi rsYde'by ide

nlicitlv to the persister e of the human w 11, side by siue

wHh tU d vinl and ii. perfect harmony therewith.

}n 614 the Persians invaded Syria and Palestine, and

1;

', JfL
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plundered Jerusalem. Afterward they laid waste North-
ern Africa, as far as Carthage, in 621 the Persian army
was threatening Constantinople. The encroaciiments of

the Persians led the Emperor Heraclius to make use of

all available means for self-defense. A large proportion
uf his subjects were alienated from him on account of the
Monophysite schism, and these seemed Mkely to throw
tiiemselves into the arms of the Persians, and tbus to
prove an element of weakness to the empire. It occurred
to Heraclius and his advisers that something ought to be
done for the conciliation of the Monophysites, As before
remarked, a strong Monophysite tendency, as opposed to

the extreme Dyophysite interpretation of the Chalce-
donian Symbol, had become diffused throughout the
churches. Dionysius the Areopagite had employed the
expression, "divine-human t^nergy " (OeMS/xxr, ivifiyeta),

as descriptive of Christ's activity. Sergius, patriarch of

Constantinople, thought that by the confession of two
natures and one energy in Christ, the Monophysites might
be conciliated without sacrificing entirely the Chalcedo-
nian Symbol.

In 626 the emperor had a conference with Cyrus,
bishop of Phasis, and by means of arguments and prom-
ises of promotion, made of him a zealous advocate of the
compromise mt-asure. Cyrus became patriarch of Alex-
andria in 630.

In 629 the emperor won over to his position Athanasius,
the leader of the Syrian Monophysites, and made him
patriarch of Antioch. There were now three Monothe-
lite patriarchs. Cyrus took measures at once for carry-
ing out the imperial scheme ot union, and drew up a
series of articles to be submitted to the Monoihvsites.
In the seventh article the divine and the hun. ' phe-
nomena in the life of Christ are declared to be tl tesiil'

of one divine-human energy.

The Monophysites of Egypt, Thebes, and Libya, read-
ily accepted the terms of conciliation, rejoicing that the
establisiied church had at last come subst ,

• iallj,'to their

own position. But Sophronius, a learned monk, objected
to these proceedings and after he became patriarch of

Jerusalem (634) wrote most violently against the Mono-
thelites, and secured tiieir condemnation in a synod of
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his own bishops. Sergius, seeing that his most earnest

efforts to prevent the breaking out of controversy were

futile, now wrote to Pope Honorius, representing to him

the good service that had been accomplished by the com-

proiSise in uniting to the church the great body of Mono-

physites, and the evil that was likely to flow from the

controversy that Sophronius was about to stir up. Hon-

orius sympathized heartily with Heraclius Sergius and

Cyrus in their efforts to re-unite the church -and spoke

contemptuously of the useless subtleties of Sophronius.

The controversy now became general.

(2) statement of Opposing Views.

a The l^iews of Sergius, Honorius, and the Monoihelitcs.

During the early stages of the controversy the term

em>k V, and not will, was chiefly employed The shib-

boleth of Sergius and his party was: ''One is the energy

of Christ," and this one energy was defined as a divine-

human energy." The employment of the term "energy

S somewhat ambiguous in th;^t it miglit mean eith^

the volition or the effects of a volition. 1 his ambiguity

was favorable to the irenical purposes of bergius and

Cyrus, inasmuch as all would admit the use of the word

in the latter sense. Honorius, having been appealed to

by Sergius, entered warmly into the controversy with the

distinct assertion of two natures, each working in its own

way, but one will, which he assigned to the one person-

alitv recognized by Leo and the Council of Chalcedon.

aV.. i.,t»r timp Honorius advised a discontinuance of

the'empioyment of the term "one energy" or "opera-

tion." and the substitution of the term "one operator

Christ, who works by means of both natures.

Heraclius now issued his "Ecthesis" m which the

unity of the will in Christ is expressly taught, and in

which disputes about the unity or the duality cf the

emrifie^ are strictly forbidden.' In 643 the Emperor Con-

sZi finding that the "Ecthesis" had failed its pur-

pose, substituted for it the " Tvpos," in which ill .on ro-

vers with regard either to the energies or the will is

prohibited. The unity of will was not given up, but the

> Hardouln. Vol. 111., p- i}«9.

1

• /*!./.. p. 71)1. <f«.
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emperor was weary of controversy, and attempted to re-

press it by the severest legislation.

/'. T/ie yiews of Sop/ito/nus and the other Dyothelites.

Sophronius was the first to oppose the Monothelitic com-
promise. He insisted that Christ was perfect in deity

and perfect in humanity ; that he was consubstantial

with the Father as God, and consubstantial with his

mother and with us as man. These two natures are un-

confusedly but inseparably united in one person. This
divine-human person, accom.plished through the medium
of the divine and the human natures the things that be-

long to deity, and the things that belong to humanity.
Wiiile maintaining, therefore, the persistent integrity of

tlie divine and the human natures (he does not assert

the existence of two wills), he practically makes the
human nature a passis ' instrument of the divine-human
personality.

The successors of Pope Honorius, John IV., Theodore,
and Martin V., repudiated the Monothelitic view of Hon-
(iiius, and united Northern Africa, Libya, etc., in a po-

litico-religious opposition to the Eastern Empire and to

.Wonothelitism. In 649 a council was held at the Lateran,

iiuvhichthe "Bcihesis," the "Typos," Sergius, and hissuc-

i-issors were anathematized, and the doctrine of two wills

was distinctly asserted.' The ablest defender of the
doctrine of the two wills was Maximus, a monk, who
was a member of the Lateran Council. In reply to the

objections of th«^ Monothelites, that to say th >t there are

two wills is to presuppose that there are two who will,

Maximus answered, that the will pertains to the nature
and not to the personality, si'.- e otherwise there would
\\' three wills in the Holy Tri.ity. But duality of wills

does not involve antagonism ; for <<ntagonism could only
arise from evil, and thero was no evil in Christ. Free-

will, or self-determination, Maximus held, is an essential

part of human nature. It Christ's human nature had not
an independent will, Christ was an imperfect man.

In most of Christ's actions, the two wills, while work-
ing independently, arrived at the same results. In some
instances we see the working of the divine will alone

;

Hardouln, Vol. III., p. 687, se<i.

X
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in others the working of the human will alone, though

n-ver antagonistic the one to the other.

The duality of wills in Christ was proved by th

Dyothelites from such expressions o^., Christ as

came from heaven not to do my own will, but the w 11 of

S^Father which sent me "
;
" not as 1 will, but as thou

wilt ''7 -my meat is to do the will of him that sent

""
Thelhird Constantinopolitan Council (680-681), con-

voked by the Emperor Constantinus Pagonatus, with a

view to reuniting the church, and especially to coiuili-

atin2 the Roman See, was directed chiefly by Pope

Shonfwhre letter on the person of Christ addressed

to the council, was substantially adopted. The council

amended the Symbol of Chalcedon so as to tea^h exphe-

u7vtwo natural wills, not opposed to each other, but the

human wil following the divine will, and in subjection

hereto n the one hypostasis of Christ may be discerned

his two'na?ures, and by this personality he both performed

his mi?ac!esand endufed his sufferings in such a manner

that each of his two natures willed and worked what was

proper to it, in conjunction with the other.

{j) Concluding Remarks.

a Thus Dyothelitism triumphed chiefly through the

influence of the Roman See, notwithstanding he fac

that Honorius, a Roman pope, was a Monothel ite
,
that

a long line of emperors had sustained Monothelit.sm by

argument and by the employment of outward force ;
tha

the incumbents of the great Patriarchal Sees of the tas

wer almost all Monothelites ; that a Roman pope and

Te are iT theologian of the Dyothelites had died as m..r-

tyrs^in banishment; and that thousands of others had

^-r^^J^as^^s^t^'Sph of Dyophysitism were

P"(')'V;.eTacUhat?h'e Christian consciousness required

in Christ a perfect manhood. This had been asserted in

t? earlier controversies ; but the existence of two wills

which is inv-'ved in the assertion of perfect manhood

and perfect ' y, had not been explained.

_.
THMaouIn, Vol. III., p. 1045, »««.

i \
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(b) The Monothelites were, from the beginning, ac-

tuated by motives of civil and ecclesiastical policy rather

than by a desire to arrive at the truth. The Dyothelites

seem to have had more at heart the interests of the truth.

(f) The persecuting measures of the Monothelite em-

perors tended to unite the whole West and a large part of

the East in common opposition to tyranny and false

doctrine. The cause of the Roman party from the time

of the " Edhesis " and the " Typos," and especially after

the Lateran Synod (649), was the gaining cause.

Thus after four hundred years of controversy on the

person of Christ, a formula was arrived at which the

great majority of Christians from that time to this have

recognized as correct and in accordance with the Scrip-

tures.

5. The Adoptionist Controversies.

LITERATURE: Conybeare," The Key of Truth," 18^ (Intro-

duction and Appendices) ; writings of the Adoptionists Eliparidus

and Felix, in Migne's '' Patrologia Latina," Vol. XCV I. ;
writings

of the chief opponents of the Western Adoptionists, Beatus, Heterius,

Alcuin, Agobardus, and Paulinus, in Migne's '' Patrol. Lat., Vols,

XCVl., XCIX., C, CL.^and CIV. ; Walch, "««'•.
j^f^'*"

a«oram," 1755 ; Dorner, " Person of Christ." Div. II.. Vol. I., p.

24S, seq.. Vol. II., p. 338. seq., Vol. III., p. 301, seq, ; Gams, Ktrch-

inaesch. von Spanien;' Bd. II., Seit. 261, seq. ; Bauaissin, Eulogtusu.

Mvar," Seit. 61. seq.; Hamack, " Dogmeneesch.," Bd. III., Sett. 248,/ihar," Seit. 61. seq.; Hamack, " Dogmengescn., cu. ly., ^^". "",

seq. ; Hauck. " Kirchengesch. Deiitsclilands," Bd. II., Scit. 256, «^; .•

Grossler,
** Die Ausrottung d. Adoptianismus im Reiche Karlsd.Gr. ;

pertinent sections and articles in the manuals of church history

and doctrine history, and in the encyclopedias.

( / ) Preliminary Remarks,

In the preceding period reference was made to the

wide diffusion, during the second and third centuries,

of Adoptionist views of the person of Christ. In

many cases, no doubt, the use of Adoptionist language

by otherwise orthodox teachers was due to the fact that

the doctrine of the person of Christ had not yet been

made the subject of exhaustive study, and the logical

consequences -f such language were not understood ;
but

in other cases fas in that of Theodotus and his followers)

Adoptionism was maintained polemically against those

who were asserting the absolute deity of Christ.

Reference was also made to the fact that this type of

..**' t'iiii
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Christianity
--,;;ty, ^rofVllVl^ls^ -^

menia through the di^^'^^^^^^^

this type of teaching

came dominant persibieu <is a y ^^ ,„^_, timps under
the Middle Ages and even jomodern^umes^^^^^^^

the name of PauUcmns. „'
-„-^:o^ of the modern

Armenian writing found ''?the^SSX doctrines and

Shepherd.

Moreover, he was then chosen then hejnl^^^^^^^^^

came resplendent, then
f^

was strengf^^^^^^^

then he was appointed to guard us, ^"^"
then he became chief of

was made glad, then he shone forth, ..tnennc
^ ^^^^

beings heavenly and ^^rthlv. then he becam^
Je. ^Then he became

then he became the way, the truth, ana xnem
^^,g ^t the

the door of heaven -, then he became the rocK imp g
^^

gate of hell; then he became theX"SSe filled with the God-
lecame Saviour of us s^""^" ^

^^en
^t'd f th^n he was called by the

head; then he was scaled, then anointea,inen ii

guarded

voice then he became the loved one ^ then he came t^^^^^

bv angels ; then to be the Lai^h wunoui oiem mi
^^^

Zn put on the Pn^nf'
"''"ent oOgh^

garden. Then, accordingly, was it thai ne was ^^ ^^^^ ^^^

earth.

This view was h^dtnco„„ectu>n with.he^a^^^^

tZ ^„?^h^rexTa',ir.''ofhe''hi'gh'es?
conceivable dignity,

glory, and authority.

(a) The Spanish Controveny.

,
' ^Trwlfe^?^Slhfffpt^i^^'tff'Mfpt^^^^

i i
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. in Persia and Ar-
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'nee of the latter be
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tiodern times, under

e Key of Truth," an

ession of the modern

lies the doctrines and

lost interesting state-

' in a form that Cony-

iod. Our Lord Jesus

receiving at his bap-

nd the office of Chief

i won lordship, then he be-

ned, then he was revered,

I he was glorified, then he

. then he became chief ot

ame the light of the world,

the life. Then he became

e rock impregnable at tne

ation of our faith ; then he

ecame filled with the God-

: then he was called by tne

len he came to be guarded

blemish. Furthermore, he

,t, which Adam lost in the

he was invited by the bpint

Father; yea, then also was

ind on earth and under tlie

ion with the acceptance

t, and involved a recog-

est conceivable dignity,

ttroverij>-

'onism of the Eighth On

-

jptionism of Elipandus,

his followers was influ-

and a desire to present

table as possible to the

cultured Saracens that ruled the country, is a question

on which scholars are divided. It is certainly a remark-

able fact that Adoptionism in the East (Paulicians) as

well as in the West was in very close contact with Mo-

hammedanism, and it is not improbable that in both cases

Christian thought was consciously or unconsciously in-

fluenced by the enthusiastic monotheism of the Saracens.

But it is certain, as already intimated, that Adoptionist

modes of expression were widely current in the early

Christian centuries, and its persistence till after the Mo-

hammedan conquests is by no means improbable. It

may be that the enthusiastic propagandism of Adoptionist

views in the eighth century was due to a kindling of the

surviving Adoptionism of the older type by contact with

the fiercely aggressive monotheistic teaching of the

Saracens.

b. Statement of the Adoptionist yiew. The Spanish

Adoptionists of the eighth century, appealing in support

of their views to the authority of Ambrose, Hilary,

Jerome, Augustine,' and Isidore of Seville, maintained

{a) That the eternal Son of God is to be distinguished

from the man Jesus of Nazareth. "Jesus Christ is

adoptive in his humanity and by no means adoptive in his

divinity." According to his divine nature, he is the true

and proper Son of God, and could with propriety say,

"
I and the Father are one." According to his humanity

he is the Son of God, " not by generation, but by adop-

tion ; not by nature, but by grace." {b) That this

adoption of Christ as man sustained a close and neces-

sary relation to the adoption of believers as sons of God.

According to his deity he is the " only begotten," accord-

ing to his humanity he is "the first born among many
brethren." Believers are "adoptive with the adoptive

one—Christ with Christ." Christ is "a God among
gods" (/. e., believers, cf. John lo : 34, seq.). The
" adoptive members " must have "an adoptive head."

(t ) Great stress is laid upon the baptism of Jesus (as by

the Paulicians) as the occasion or means of his adoption,

and as absolutely necessary to his mediatorial work.

' AuKustlne was at one stage of his development a thorough-going Adoptionist;

but he was able to extricate himself from this as from many other erroneous modes

of thought.
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The Redeemer fcor^i.gXo^^s^^^^^^^

in himself two ^'rhs : the first that^^

he received from the virgin oy
J^-

.. ^
^^^

indeed, which 'je •- -te^ t^^^^^^^^^^
,,^ ection

baptism was^consurnmtd^^^^^^^^^^
in bap-

r:rtr;iSn of b^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^,,,
c. Polemics

^^^'"^'^nf ASooSnism wTs Alcuin. the

^"P°;*BrUisTS?eTate and eSor" The Adoptionists

arated the humanity '"'7,*^,'^'„L .. man" but "the

rr^n • "Aetifnoti?^"^^*"- W' '""JGod-man. ne is uui m p
.

-^ Ai^jngg and the most
sin." but " in

^^"-i: ^*?"^f,„,r*" r Alcuifev^^^^ went so

importmt things he [sunhke us. f ^^"/^j^ ^, j,, .i^

far as to deny that Chn^t Prayea lo ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

rS^^ift^^agntiy^^e.
needed b ess.ng ^. ^

%disap es he n
^^^^^^

K^e^t'^i? wa^ii?^isferthat thJ God-man as su h

is Son of God, not by adoption or by grace, but eternally

^ll^'ir ?:r;ersy. extended f. in/o t^^J.i'id.e^^A^^^^

and may have persisted m some of he sects u
^^^^

time of the Reformation and^ter. It sj^^^^
^^

LV^cTiSnl; in fh";ld'Jptionist Christology.

.V. ON ANTHROPO.OOV : THH^P^^^^^^^^^ ANO SBM-PB.AG.^

literature: Works of Augustine Pelagi^^^

Mercator, Paulus
.0'-°^;^„''nSTiSion of^ugustlne's " Anti-

Migne's
" Patrologta" L^"g''!.VJlSductorv Essay by Warfield,

Pelagian Writings,; with elaborate »^t "W^^.'l^.
./o^^^ modern

in "l<ic. and Po^t-Nc- fathers i>er^,v g^

works by Vossius, Garnier, Nonsius, Jansc. , T)arstellmg
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Augustinus" T844-186Q; Dorner, "/lugustinus, sein Tbeol. System u.

u-ine Religionsphilosophische /tnschauung," 1873 ; Warfield, " Augustine

and the Pelagian Controversy," 1897; Renter," t/lugustinische Stu-

dien" 1887 ;
pertinent sections in the works on the history of doc-

trine and in tne encyclopedias.

I. Antecedents of Augustinianism and Pelagianistn.

Before the beginning of the fifth century the attention

of Christian thinkers had never been focused on the

great anthropological questions that figure in the Pelagian

controversy. Many expressions regarding the original

and actual condition of man can be found v. he ante-

Nicene and the fourth century writings ; but they were

employed without dogmatic or polemical
1

i are

significant as showing the trend of though in as

expressing the well-reasoned convictions or ' riters.

(i) Writers WkeJustin, Irenceus, and Hippol:...s, in com-

bating Gnostic fatalism were careful to vindicate the

freedom of man to obey the divine precepts and to avail

himself of the means of salvation graciously provided,

and his responsibility for the use or the neglect of the

means of grace. They were careful to guard against

the Gnostic supposition that the world, including man, is

the creature of an imperfect or malignant demiurge, and

to insist upon the original goodness of the work of the

good Creator
;
yet they regarded imperfection as inhering

in the finiteness of created beings. Because of his lim-

itations man was subject to temptation and liable to fall.

Free from evil, but without experience, and susceptible

to temptation because of their sensuous nature, our first

pdteiib yielded to the solicitations of the tempter. If

they had persisted in obedience to God, they would have

attained to communion with God and to eternal life. By
disobedience they became involved in evil, yet retained

freedom of will, the indelible image of God in man.

(2) Tertullian, who was inclined to regard the fall as a

fearful catastrophe, still insisted most earnestly on free-

dom of will as an inalienable element of human nature

and as constituting in man ability to appropriate the pro-

visions of divine grace. Yet he regarded divine grace

as absolutely necessary to man's salvation. He was
probably the first to set forth clearly the propagation of
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souls together with their good and evil qualities (Tradu-

''7^^'ament of Alexandria looked upon the fall as a far

iP.s mor^entous event. Man was created in an infantile

state vvTth 1 ?s sensuous nature far better developed than

hifLT^ and intellectual By yielding to sensua i y he

became involved n disobedience to Uod. bin consisis

cSy in subjection to sensuality. The effect o Adam s

sin iron the ace was chiefly that of example. Inherited

tendency to sfn is recognized, but sin as guilt inherent

n human nature finds no place in his system. The ex-

am\Me and the precepts of Christ he regarded as divinely

rovided helps whereby man is able to overcome sensu-

K and to attain to exaltation of character ;
but no,

apparently as absolutely indispensable to man's salva-

*'Ti^ Omen also maintained the freedom of the will and

the^powTof every man to avail himself of the salvation

of Christ yet he accounted for the sinfu condition of

human souls by the supposition of a fall in a previous

Se Sf existen^ce. He seems to have had a somewhat

more adequate conception of the sinfulness of human

nature and the need of atonement than did Clement

Eut heS chief stress on the moral influence of Christ s

life ind death in the plan of salvation.

'''\^)PaT^Samo.ata is said to have 'nagnif.ed man

r.a iral :.bility and to have made little of the specia

o ; p o- God as a factor in man's salvation. In this as

^ othe respects Arius followed in Paul's footsteps Re-

• : °i!l^J ry?,fs^\. , result of the union of the divine

LoaosCaTr^ated being) with a human body, and sup-

dS that he had attained to his present exalted po-

?itiin by the choice of good when a contrary choice was

nSle^t was natural for him to lay undue stress on

man's abUity to follow Christ in this respect. Athana-

Sus understood him to make the higher divine characte

of ChHst dependent on his purely human activrty

was inevitable, therefore, that Arianism should develop

Tsuierfidal view of sin, redemption, and divine grace

Mhanasuswas justified in charging Arius with robbing

humanTty of graci by his separation of the Word from th.

Father as regards essence and dignity.

1
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(6) ^pollinaris was almost Manichrean in his concep-
tion of the essential evil of human nature. He would not
admit that Christ had a complete human nature for he
could not understand how he could in that case have
escaped the contagion of sin. As the divine Logos took
the place of the human spirit in Christ, so the salvation
of believers consists in their likeness to Christ and their
imitation of him and not in renewal and restoration (first-
fruits). Here also we have an inadequate view of grace
in redemption. The appropriation of Christ's salvation
IS represented as a subjective process of imitation and
assimilation, dependent wholly on the will of the indi-
vidual.

(7) The cordiality with which Pelagians were received
in Antiochiiin circles during the early stages of the Pela-
gian controversy shows the close affinity between the Pe-
kigian and the Antiochian (Nestorian) modes of thought
1 he emphasis laid by the Nestorians on the persistent
integrity of Christ's humanity, including freedom of will
and their utter aversion to any view of Christ's humanity
that savored of Docetism, involved a relatively favorable
view of the condition of human nature as such The
Augustinian view of man's depravity, lack of freedom
and absolute dependence on special divine grace for de-
liverance, was distasteful to them ; and while they were
not prepared to accept the extreme statements of the
Pelagian anthropology, it was easy for a shrewd apol-
ogist like Julian or Coelestius to win the approval of men
like i heodore of Mopsuestia and Nestorius.

2. i/lugustine and Pelagius.

The temperaments and the experiences of the two
protagonists in this controversy no doubt had much to do
with the radical differences of their conceptions reeardint;
nature and grace.

^

ii)yJtigustine's was a tempestuous, passionate nature
Despite his wonderful intellectual power it was with the
utmost difficulty that he could keep his body under The
excesses and irregularities of his youth and early man-
hood were to him a lifelong subject of regret, almost of
remorse. His ideas of human depravity were derived
from the correspondence of his own experience with

I.

1

M

'<}
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Paul's representation of the antagonism between the

flesh and the spirit, between the law of the mind and the

law of the members (Rom. 7). His "Confessions" con-

stitutes one of the most remarkable psychological dis-

closures in all literature and should be read by every one
who wishes to sound the depths of human experience in

relation to the religious life. His connection with the

Manichaeans for nine years accustomed him to regarding

human nature as fundamentally evil and human freedom

as a delusion. Delivered from the thraldom of Mani-

chaeism through the medium of Neo-Platonism (Plotinus),

he was perilously near to exchanging Manichaean dualism

for semi-pantheis!i, and by contemplating God in his

absoluteness to lose sight of the relative freedom of man.
Yet, in contending with the Manichseans, he went so far

in his assertion of human freedom as greatly to embar-
rass him in his controversy with the Pelagians.

(2) PelagUis, on the other hand, was a learned monk
of cold, even temperament, and of abstemious life. To
him it seemed easy to live uprightly. He was conscious

of freedom to perform the dictates of his higher nature.

He saw no need of supposing that Adam's posterity had
inherited his guilt. To him man seemed fully equipped

by nature for living a life of righteousness by the use of

such helps as have been graciously provided by God and
are available in some measure to all.

The early tradition that Pelagius was born in Britain and that his

views of Christianity were tinctured with the naturalisiu of the

Druids may rest on a foundation of fact. Yet we find him perfectly

at home among the Latin theologians of Italy, North Africa, and
Gaul, and among the Greek theologians of the East. It seems
probable that he had resided for many years in these regions before

we meet him in Rome, about 400. It is difficult to conceive that a

man brought up in Britain and reaching middle life there should have
been so completely at home in the great centers of Christian life as

he seems at that time to have been. He enjoyed the friendship of

Paulinus of Nola, and of Sulpicius Severus, the great promoters of

ascetic life, and for a time that of Jero'ie. He was highly honored
because of his learning and the purity ''fe.

3. Rise of the Cot,. . jersy.

Pelagius was strongly averse to controversy. It was
his more aggressive disciple Coelestius, a Roman lawyer
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of noble birth, who having been won over by him to the
ascetic life, presented his teaching in polemical form and
precipitated the great conflict with Augustine. Pelagius
and Coelestius had taken refuge in North Africa at the time
of Alaric's invasion of Italy (41 1), and Pelagius had formed
a pleasant acquaintance with Augustine, bishop of Hippo.
Coelestius sought admission to the Carthaginian min-
istry. From Italy the Carthaginians were warned of his
doctrinal unsoundness. In a Carthaginian synod he de-
fended the Pelagian teachings. That which awakened
most opposition was the implication that infant baptism
was unnecessary to salvation. This view was involved
in his denial of original or hereditary sin. He sought to
satisfy his opponents by allowing that infant baptism ad-
mitted to the kingdom of God, though eternal life did not
depend upon it. The controversy thus begun soon spread
throughout Christendom.

4. Statement of the Views of the Contending Parties.

{I) The yiews of the Pelagians. Pelagius and his chief
coadjutors, Coelestius and Julian, did not always express
themselves consistently. Their extreme desire to vin-
dicate their orthodoxy often led them to make partial,
compromising statements. There has been considerable
diversity of opinion among modern writers as to which
point of Pelagius' teaching is to be regarded as funda-
mental. Some give the primacy to the doctrine of free
will, others to denial of original sin, others to the denial
of the necessity of infant baptism, others to the mainte-
nance of the natural necessity of physical death, others
still to the superficial view of sin. The fact is, that from
either of these positions all the rest of the features of the
system can be logically derived. If we must choose one
principle as most fundamental, that of the freedom of the
will seems to have the advantage,

a. Freedom of the Will. Pelagius maintained that man
was created with perfect freedom to choose between good
and evil, and that this freedom inheres in every nan at
all times.

We contradict the Lord when we say **
it is hard

cult, "we cannot," "we are men," *''"'» =••• -"'•"

mortal flesh." Oh, blind nonsense

!

""it is diffi-

we are encompassed with
Oh, unholy audacity! We

:1

) I
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charge God with a two-fold ignorance: that he does not seem to

know what he has made, nor what he has commanded
; just as if

he, forgetting the human weakness of which himself is the author,
has Imposed laws on man which he cannot endure.' In this capacity
for a two-fold choice . . . lies the superiority of the rational soul, in

this consists the honor of our nature ; in this its dignity.' The ra-

tional creature has the advantage over all others in this, that while
the latter have only a goodness of condition and of necessity, the
former alone has it of will.' Sin that is necessary is not sin at all.

Man is neither good nor evil because he is free ; but neither could he
be good or evil unless he were free.* It is easier to avoid parricide
and sacrilege and adultery, or like things, than to commit them.^
Free will after sins have been committed is just as complete as it

was before."

b. Sin. Closely connected with the doctrine of free
will was the Pelagians' doctrine of sin. Sin is purely a

matter of will. Adam sinned by the exercise of his free

will. Most of his posterity have sinned after his example,
but not ail. To assert the heredity of sin involved, in

their opinion, the acceptance of the theory of the prop-
agation of the soul (Traducianism), which they regarded
as materialistic and horrible. Each soul is created pure
and has as perfect freedom to do good or evil as Adam
had. If sin is a man's own, it is voluntary ; if it is vol-

untary, it can be avoided.

" What then is sin ? " wrote Julian. " It is the appetency of free
will for what justice prohibits ... the will to do what justice for-
bids and what there is freedom to abstain from. . . Does God im-
pute what he knows cannot be avoided?' God . . . does not make
evil : a little child before the decision of his own will has nothing
save what God made in him. Naturally, therefore, there can be in

him no sin.'" Sin is represented by Julian as having Iw origin in

one's own appetite.*

c. Infant Baptism. As remarked above, the implied
Heedlessness of infant baptism was at first the chief
ground on which Pelagius and his disciples were at-

tacked. Denying hereditary sin they were unable to

find any adequate justification for this practice. Yet
they were not sufficiently interested in anti-pedobaptism
to be willing to make it a plank in their platform.

'"£>. aj D<m</r.," Chap. iq. i" Mirf., Chap. ». ' /*ii/., Chap. 3.
' Augustine, "Op. Imp.," Bk. V., Chap. 57.

'Julian, In "Op. Imp.," Bk. 111., Chap. in. * Ibid., Bk. I., Chap. 91.
' Augustine, "Op. Imp.," Bk. V., Chap. 28.

' Julian, In " Op. Imp.," Bk. V., Chap. 6j. '"Op. Imp," Bk. I., Chap. 44, lei-

<2>
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Pelagians admitted that baptism might properly be administered
to infants with the use of the regular ritual for older people. Pela-
gius went so far as to denounre the refusal of baptism to infants as
Rodlessness. He had heard one heretic so wicked as to deny that
infants should be baptized.' Infants answer truly through their
sponsors that they believe in the forgiveness of sins, meaning the
sins of those who are guilty. Julian insisted that " the grace of
baptism was 'useful to all ages," and " would smite with an eter-
nal anathema all who do not think it necessary even for little chil-
dren. ' He thought that by the grace of baptism " a sinner from a
wicked becomes a perfectly good man ; but an innocent person who
has no evil of his own will, becomes from a good a better person,
that is, the best. Both indeed become members of Christ by bap-
tism

;
only the one had before led a wicked life, the other was of an

uncorrupted nature." By baptism, he maintained, we become chil-
dren of (jod and members of his kingdom.' Pelagius distinguished
between eternal life, which belongs to unbaptized infants, and the
kingdom of heavett in which only the baptized participate.

d. Divine Grace. Pelagius and his followers used the
expression " divine grace " to include the fact of our cre-
ation, of our being alive, of our being rational, of our
being in the image of God, of our possessing free will, of
our enjoying God's unceasing beneficence, of our having
the divine law given us in the Old Testament, and above
ail the fact of our enjoyment of the teachings, the ex-
ample, and the sufferings of the incarnate Son.* They
maintained that salvation is possible without law or gos-
pel and was attained by some before the giving of the
law

;
that it was easier to attain under the law ; and

that the gospel dispensation greatly facilitates its attain-
ment.

(2) Augustine's l^iews. Augustine's position in this
controversy was exceedingly embarrassing. In opposi-
tion to Manicha?an fatalism he felt obliged to insist upon
such a degree of freedom as would furnish a basis for.
human responsibility, and over against the Manichsean
doctrine of the absolute and essential evil of human
nature he felt obliged to maintain that it was not utterly
corrupt. He held with Pelagius, against the Manichsans,
that all nature is good, because it proceeds from God.

a. [Man's Original State and His Possibilities. Man
came from the hand of his Maker faultless. He possessed

i -'A*' ?'P"'u, S*"^'l" ^'"P- " '' " °' ''" 0"'j^' Chap. 18.
Op. Imp., • Bk I., Chap, y, lea. > Ibid., fak. V., Chap. g.

• "Op. /«/... "Bk. ll., Chap. 94 ; I., 146.
'
'^ 'p '•

'
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freedom to do good, reason to know God, and the grace

of God. By the latter he means that supernntural assist-

ance whereby alone men and angels could have perse-

vered in goodness. To man, as a moral being, the pos-

sibility of sinning was necessary, but sinning only pos-

sible. If he had persevered in obedience he would have

attained to a state in which sinning would have been im-

possible. His bodily nature, mortal in itself, would thus

have become immortal.
. .

b. The Fall. This consisted in the fact that the ongmal

possibility of sinning became by willful disobedience a

reality. Augustine attributes the fall to the seductive

influence of the serpent, who inspired pride and self-

seeking first in the woman as the weaker. The sin was

committed before the fruit was eaten. The consequences

of the fall are : loss of freedom of choice (in matters per-

taining to salvation), a beclouding of the mind, loss of the

grace of God for performing the good that his freedom

willed, loss of paradise, subjection to concupiscence (in-

cluding all sensuous obstacles to the dominance of the

spirit), and physical death.

c. Hereditary Sin. Augustine maintained that the con-

dition of Adam after the fall is the condition of the race.

To the end of his life he was greatly perplexed regarding

the origin of the soul. The Traducian theory, with which

the Pelagians never wearied of reproaching him, claiming

as they did that it was logically involved in his doctrine

of hereditary guilt, seemed too materialistic to harmonize

with his Platonizing mode of thinking. The Creation

theory seemed, as was insisted upon in season and out

of season by the Pelagians, irreconcilable with his doc-

trine of original sin, or else with the goodness of God.

In his " Retractations " he confessed his ignorance on this

point, but insisted that Adam was the representative and

the progenitor of the race, and that in Adam all sinned.

He felt the need of Traducianism, but could not bring

himself openly to adopt it. ...
d. Baptism. By baptism the guilt of this original sin is

taken away, but not sin itself. Unconscious infants

dying without baptism are damned by virtue of their in-

herited guilt. The sinful nature remains after baptism

and with the dawn of moral consciousness actual sin ap-

L
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pears in the choice of evil through the dominance of con-
cupiscence. This post-baptismal sin will inevitably lead
to eternal perdition if it be not healed by penance, by
good works, and by the intercession of the glorified
Saviour. The real conversion of the will by divine
giace, so that it becomes free for goodness, is independ-
ent of baptism and usually comes long after the latter
has been received, in such conversion of the will grace
manifests itself in revelation and teaching and in the in-
breathing of the divine love.

e. Divine Grace. Augustine maintained that special
divine grace was freely given to our first parents in such
measure as would have enabled them to persevere in
obedience. To fallen man it is absolutely necessary to
his willing or doing good, it is unmerited, and it is irre-
sistible. He conceived of all mankind as, on account of
Adam's fall, "a certain mass of sin (or of corruption),
amenable to the divine and supreme justice ; whether
this punishment is exacted or remitted, no injustice is
done." Out of this indistinguishable mass God brings
some to salvation and allows others to become repro-
bates. The very willing to secure salvation is a gift of
God withheld from some, whom he makes "vessels of
contumely "

; not that he is the author of sin, but those
from whom grace is withheld become vessels of dishonor
and contribute to the harmony of the divine system.
/. Predestination, Election, Perseverance, and Reproba-

tion. Augustine taught that with fallen humanity in
mind God "justly predestined to punishment " (or death)
a part of the race, while some " he benignantly predes-
tined to grace, not because we were holy, but that we
might be." He maintained the final perseverance of the
elect, but admitted that election could be known in indi-
vidual cases only from observation of perseverance to
the end. He did not distinctly teach that God determined
to create man in order that all the race might become in-
volved in sin and that he might save some by his grace
and damn others for the manifestation of his justice
(Supralapsarianism), though he comes perilously near to
this conception in making the existence and the punish-
ment of evil beings essential to the harmony of the
Jivine scheme.
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4. Proceedings Against the Pelagians.

[PER. III.
T

{i) Synods at Jerusalem and Diospolis. After his con-

demnation by a Caithaginian synod (412) Pelagius visited

Palestine, where he won the confidence of Bishop John of

Jerusalem. Jerome, the opponent of John (see Origen-
istic controversies above), who had been informed by
Augustine, through the presbyter Orosius, of Pelagius'

errors, wrote a sharp polemic against him. Pelagius

succeeded in stating his views in a Jerusalem synod to

the satisfaction of John, who bade Pelagius keep quiet

until the bishop of Rome could be heard from on the

matter. Further attacks from the West led to a fresh

investigation in a synod at Dio^jpolis (Lydda) under
Bishop Eulogius of Cssarea. On this occasion Pelagius

declined to be held responsible for the teachings of

Coelestius and by sophistical modes of statement gained

the recognition of the body.

(.2J Popes Innocent I. and Zosimus. At the instance of

the African bishops. Innocent I. condemned Pelagius

(416). Innocent's death occurring shortly afterward,

Ccelestius was able to convince his successor of the or-

thodoxy of the Pelagians. Zosimus rebuked the Africans

for listening to slanderous reports against these excellent

men. The African bishops declined to withdraw their

condemnation until Pelagius and Coelestius should un-
equivocally assert "that the grace of God by Jesus
Christ assists us not only to the knowledge, but also to

the exercise, of righteousness in every single act, so that

without it we should be able to think, to say, or to per-

form nothing truly pious or holy."
In 418 a General Council of the African churches con-

demned the chief positions of the Pelagians, and Zosimus
of Rome felt constrained to withdraw his support and
caused their condemnation in a Roman synod. Julian,

bishop of Eclanum, refused to accept the decision of the

synod and was henceforth by far the most acute and
courageous defender of Pelagian principles. It was in

controversy with him that Augustine wrote his most im-

portant anti-Pelagian works. In these are incorporated

Julian's statements and arguments that would otherwise
have perished. This controversy with Julian was the

a
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occasion of Augustine's working out with great fullness
hi:; doctrines of freedom of will, sin, grace, predestina-
tion, etc.

(3) Pelagians and Nestorians. Pelagius seems to have
ifinained in the Hast and is soon lost sight of. Julian
and Coelestius again sought and won the support of such
Oriental bishops as Theodore of Mopsuestia and Nesto-
rius. The fall of Nestorius (see Nestorian controversy
above) rendered his approval worse than useless, and
they were condemned along with him by the Synod of
tphesus (431).

5. The Semi-Pelagians.

(x) Jerome, Prosper, f^inrentius, and Cassianus. The
Pelagians had failed signally to win Christendom to the
acceptance of their views. Augustine and his adherents
had industriously discredited them wherever they sought
to introduce their teachings.
But neither was Augustinianism to be the dominant

tlieology of the age. As it was radically different from
the theology of the past, so it was out of accord with the
dominant tendencies of the immediately succeeding time.
Luther and Calvin were the true successors of Augustine.
Mis own age was not ripe for his teachings. He laid too
much stress on the inner Christian life and too little

stress on external ceremonies to suit the spirit of the
age. While he held that baptism destroys the guilt of
original sin, he repudiated the thought that, apart from
special divine grace working a change in the direction of
the will and producing righteous character, salvation is

possible to those that reach moral consciousness. He
\\as an earnest advocate of asceticism, but he denied
that tha mere torture of the flesh, apart from the trans-
tormation of the life into Christlikeness, avails anything.
lie regarded the Supper as a "communion of the body of
Christ," yet he did not admit that the mere eating and
drinking of the elements were of any benefit apart from
the faith of the partaker. He taught the perseverance of
the saints, but he denied that any one could be assured
of the possession of the gift of perseverance until the
ond of life. His teachings were radically opposed to the
sacramentalism and to the idea of salvation by external

Y
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works that more and more dominated the Christian

thought of the time.

Even Jerome, who joined with Augustine in condemn-

ing the Pelagians, was far from being an Augustinian.

Prosper of Aquitania and Hilary of Aries remonstrated

with Augustine regarding the rigor of his predestinarian-

ism. Vincentius of Lerins (434) put forth a vigorous,

though covert, attack on Augustine's teachings, laying

stress on ecclesiastical traditionalism and insisting that

the greatest care should be taken that " we hold fast to

what has been believed everywhere, always, and by all
"

fquod ubique, quod semper, quod ab omnibus creditum est).

these Gallic opponents of Augustine insisted on the rec-

ognition of such a degree of free will as would make each

man's salvation dependent on himself. " All who perish,

perish against the will of God " (Cassianus).

(2) The " Pmdestinatus " and Faustus of Lerins. About

450 appeared an anonymous work called " Prcedestinatus,"

in which the doctrine of predestination was set forth v,ith

the utmost harshness. "Those whom God has once

predestinated to life, even if they are negligent, even if

they sin, even if they are unwilling, yet unwillingly are

conducted to life ; but those whom he has predestinated

to death, even if they run, even if they hasten, labor

In vain." The immoral and almost blasphemous teach-

ings of this book aroused the polemical zeal of many
earnest Christian thinkers.

Faustus, abbot of Lerins, who represented the mod-

erate anti-Augustinianism of the Gallic monks, attacked

extreme Augustinianism with great vigor. He denounced

"the error of predestination," defended "the free choice

of the human mind," and identified the current predes-

tinarian doctrine with pagan and Manichaean fatalism.

He does not attack Augustine, but aims his blows at the

later somewhat exaggerated Augustinianism. While ad-

mitting that holiness cannot be attained without divine

grace, he made great claims for the efficacy of asceticism

in elevating character.

(3) The Scythian Monks and Fulgentius. About 519

some Scythian monks residing in Constantinople began

to agitate in favor of Augustinianism and pressed upon

Pope Hormisdas the utter inconsistency of his recognizing
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both Augustine and Faustus as orthodox. One or the
other must be a heretic. This led Fulgentius, an Afri-
can theologian, to defend the doctrine of predestination
ayainst Faustus' assaults

;
yet he rejected the idea of

predestination to sin (reprobation).

(4) Medieval Orthodoxy as fixed by Gregory the Great,
After much controversy Semi-Pelagianism was seemingly
vanquished, but the dominant type of Roman Catholic
theology, as embodied in the works of Pope Gregory the
Great (590-604), was not Augustinianism, although much
of the language of Augustine was freely used ; but rather
the ascetic theology of Jerome, modified by the deepening
asceticism and formalism of the fully developed hierarch-
ical church.

V. CONTROVERSIES OCCASIONED BY PROTESTS AGAINST
THE PROGRESSIVE PAGANIZATION OF CHRISTIAN

LIFE AS SEEN IN ASCETICISM, THE VENERA-
TION OF SAINTS AND RELICS, ETC.

Long before the close of the fourth century the ascet-
ical view of Christian life, already aggressive at the be-
ginning of the present period, had become dominant.
The religious life was identified with asceticism. The
perfection of Christian character could be approximated
only by voluntary celibacy, poverty, and withdrawal
from secular life.

Martin of Tours (d. c. 400) established a monastery at
Poictiers {c. 367), where he practised the most rigorous
asceticism and acquired the reputation of being a mira-
cle worker. Sulpicius Severus, a Gallic nobleman of
character and culture, became his enthusiastic disciple
and biographer. He attributed to his master the raising
of the dead (several cases), the stopping of a falling
tree, the arrest of the progress of a fire, the healing of
demoniacs and lepers, etc. As bishop of Tours he
founded a multitude of churches a. < greatly extended
the influence of Christianity in Gaul. Sulpicius em-
ployed the revenues of his great estates and his personal
influence in the promotion of ascetical Christianity.

Paulinus of Nola, an Italian noble of enormous wealth
and elegant culture (he has been designated " the Chris-
tian Cicero"), became a Christian and adopted the as-

/'
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cetical life (c. 379). He devoted his income to charity

and the founding of a church and a monastery in which
relics and images of saints and martyrs were collected

and where a truly pagan cult was established. He spent

much of his time prostrate before the image of St. Felix,

his patron saint, and every year wrote a birthday poem
in his honor,—bestowing on him epithets suitable only for

Deity, attributing to his favor the blessings of life, and
imploring his good offices for the future. The influence

of Martin, Sulpicius, and Paulinus, was widespread.

Christian churches became assimilated to pagan temples

and the ascetical life grew apace.

Jerome (c. 341-420), the greatest scholar of his age,

was mastered by the asceticai spirit {c. 372), and to es-

cape hell and expiate his sins betook himself to the des-

erts of Syria, where he lived a life of incredible aus-

terity, waging meantime the fiercest battle with his pas-

sions. After four years of the most rigorous hermit life

and a brief residence at Antioch, he returned to Rome,
where {c. 382) he found the church in the most shameful

disorder on account of a disputed succession to the epis-

copal chair. Here he promoted ascetical life, especially

among women of rank, and established such intimate re-

lations with two young widows, Paula and Marcella, as

to awaken grave, but probably unjust, suspicions. In

385 he left Rome, which he now called "Babylon," to

take up his abode in Bethlehem, where he prepared his

edition of the Latin Bible (Vulgate) and wrote many of

his controversial and other works. He was a fanatic of

the most pronounced type and was one of the most vio-

lent and unscrupulous polemicists of the age. He com-
posed fabulous lives of early ascetics (Antony, Paul,

Malchus, and Hilarion), in which he drew freely upon

the erotic pagan romances of the earlier time and

thought only of exalting the most extreme forms of

asceticism. He carried on an extensive correspondence

with the leading Christians of all parts of the world anii

exerted a profound influence in favor of world-flight and
celibacy.

A milder and more rational type of asceticism was
represented and fostered in Syria and Asia Minor by

Basil (d. 379), Gregoiy Nazianzen, Gregory of Nyssa,
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Diodorus (d. 394), Chrysostom (d, 407), Nestorius,

Theodore of Mopsuestia, Theodoret of Cyrus, etc., and
in Italy and Africa by Ambrose (d. 397) and Augustine
(d. 430). From the writings of these latter it is evident
that the ascetical spirit had become dominant, and they
were concerned to guard against its abuses and to insist

upon the possibility and the duty of true Christian
morality in secular life.

Closely connected with the growth of asceticism was
the rapid development of the most groveling idolatry

—

worship of saints, relics, images, holy places, etc.

It was against the corrupt practices and corrupting
tendencies indicated above that the protests occasioning
the following controversies were uttered.

I . The Aerian Controversy

.

LITERATURE: Eplphanius, " Pj«arw« " ( " H^res.," 75), Walch,
" Hist. d. Ket{ereien,^' Bd. III., Seit. 321, uq. ; Neander, " Ch. Hist.,''

Vol. 11., p. 342, seq.; encyclopedia articles.

Aerius, presbyter and superintendent of a Christian
almshouse at Sebaste, Asia Minor, was intimately asso-
ciated with Eustathius, who became bishop c. 355. Con-
troversy regarding the administration of the institution

arose between Aerius and the bishop, and the former
was obliged to resign his position c. 360. A large num-
ber of the constituents of the diocese supported Aerius,
who vigorously attacked not only the personal adminis-
tration of Eustathius, but the corruptions in doctrine
and practice that were coming to prevail in that region.
He accused Eustathius of being too much concerned
about the acquisition of property, insisted upon the
equality of presbyters and bishops on scriptural grounds,
denounced the practice of seeking the intercession of de-
parted saints and of celebrating the Supper as an offer-

ing for the dead, opposed the laws regulating fasts (fixed
seasons), and especially the celebration of the Passover,
wliich he regarded as a Judaizing practice out of place in
a Christian church. He charged the dominant form of

Christianity with substituting the bondage of Jewish
legalism for the liberty of the gospel.

Driven from the churches and severely persecuted,

i

v_
f
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Aerius and his followers were soon widely scattered.

They were obliged to hold their meetings in fields, for-

ests, and in mountainous retreats. They were soon lost

sight of as a distinct party ; but it is probable that the

spirit of their protest persisted in Paulicianism, or rather

that it formed part of the early evangelical movement
which became prominent in Paulicianism at a later date.

2. The Jovinianist Controversy.

LITERATURE: Jerome, " Adversus loviniamm" (Eng. tr.in " Nic.

and Post-Nic. Fatiiers," Ser. 2, Vol. VI.) ; Augustine, " Haeres.," 82,
' Dt VirginitaU ; Lindner, "Dejovin-" De 'Bono Conjugali,'^ and

ianoet l^'igilantio 'Purioris Doclrince AnUsignanis, 1830; Schaff, C
Hist." Vol. III., p. 226, seq.; Neander, " Ch. Hist.," Vol. H., ^.

269, seq.; Walch, "'Hist, da Kel^ereien" Hd. III., Sett. 635, «^.;
Zockler, " Hieronymus" Seit. 194, stq.; Comba, "/ Nostri Protes-

tjnti," Vol. I., pp. 8?-ll4 ; Belling, " Ueber Jovinian " (in Zeitschr. /.

Kirchmgesch." Bd. fX., Sdt 391, uq.); encyclopedia articles.

(i) 'T{iseof the Controversy. Jovinianus, whom Nean-
der calls "the Protestant of his time," a well-educated

Roman monk, began {c. 378) to assail the ascetical teach-

ings and practices represented by Jerome and his party.

Up to this time he had practised a rigorous asceticism.

Jerome represents him as allowing himself more liberty

henceforth and even hints at Epicurean indulgence ; but
there seems no reason to believe that he exceeded the

limits of sane Christian living. Augustine finds no fault

with his life, but accuses him of Stoicism in putting all

sins on a parity and of denying the perpetual virginity of

Mary. In this last particular Jovinian followed in the

footsteps of Helvidius, whom Jerome had a few years
before (c. 383) elaborately confuted {"t/ldv. Helvidium").

(2) Points at Issue. We are indebted for most of our

information regarding the protest of Jovinianus to Je-

rome, who ascribes to him, apparently in his own lan-

guage, four " vt^iiomous" propositions in which he hears

"the hissing of the serpent." These are as follows:

a. That " virgins, widows, and married women, who
have been once wa.shed in Christ, if they do not differ

in respect to other works, are of the same merit."
b. That " those who have been baptized cannot be

tempted (elsewhere "subverted") by the devil." He
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defined his meaning by saying :
" But those who have

been tempted are shown to have been baptized by water
only and not by the Spirit, as we read in the case of

Simon Magus." Jerome further states Jovinian's posi-

tion thus: "He denies that those who with full faith

h;ive obtained baptism can thenceforth sin." Elsewhere

'

Jerome represents Jovinianus as saying :
" That those

who with full faith have obtained baptism cannot be
tempted ; nay, in other words, that a baptized man, if

he be unwilling to sin, sins no further." That he did

not mean to teach that the truly regenerate man is of

necessity absolutely sinless is evident from the state-

ment attributed to him by Jerome: "Between that brother
who had always been with the Father, and him who as
a penitent was afterward received, there is no diversity."
It is probable that he meant simply to teach that suffi-

cient divine grace is bestowed upon the truly regenerate
man to enable him to resist the temptations of the evil

one, and that such a one will inevitably persevere to the
end.

Jovinianus seems to have attached no importance to mere water
baptism, and to have regarded baptism as the outward symbol of

the Inner transformation wrought through faith. Like the Christian
writers of the second century, he probably regarded it as the com-
pletion of the process of regeneration conditioning the remission of

sins.

c. That " there is no difference between those that

abstain from foods and those that partake of them with

tlianksgiving." He argued that " all things were created

to serve for the use of mortal men," and appealed to the

example of Christ, who was called a " winebibber and a

glutton." He repudiated the idea that starvation con-.

duces to holiness.

d. That "to all who shall have preserved their bap-
tism (i. e., have been baptized on a profession of saving

faith and hence do not fall away) there is one remunera-
tion in the kingdom of heaven." He insisted that " Christ

tlwells in all equally and is In us without any difference

of degrees. . . So also we are in Christ without de-

grees." Believers are " a temple of God, not temples."

I " Dill/, turn Pthptnii," Bk II., Chap, m-

1
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He divided manl<ind rigorously into two classes, the

saved and the unsaved, and refused to allow that there

is any distinction to be made among the saved. Salva-

tion being of grace and not of merit, all who are saved

are saved absolutely. In these statements Jovinianus

was protesting against the current teaching regarding

works of supererogation, whereby saints and martyrs
were supposed to be able efficaciously to intercede for

sinners.

Jerome devotes the first half of his treatise to the refutation of tlie

first proposition, insisting that in the parable of the sower the thirtv-

fold, sixty-fold, and hundred-fold fruitage of the seed sown in g ij

ground indicates the relative merit of married life, voluntary wiaG(.v-

hood, and virginity. Marriage is recommended by Paul not because

it is good, but because it is less bad than consuming lust. He is

able to quote much Scripture in favor of his contention that there are

among Christians differences in spiritual attainment, and that tiie

rewards of the saved and the sufferings of the lost are graded ac-

cording to desert. If Jovinianus is correctly represented by Jerome
and Augustine, he was certainly at fault in insisting upon absolute

equality as regards rewards and punishments, which his opponents
were probably right in attributing to the Stoic philosophy.

(3) Proceedings and Insults. That the protest of Jo-

vinianus awakened great interest and received influential

support is evident from the excited polemics of Jerome,
and from the public proceedings that were instituted

against him in Rome and Milan. In 390 a Roman synod
under Bishop Siricius condemned him, along with seven
of his adherents, and notified other bishops of the fact.

A Milanese synod under Ambrose excommunicated the

Jovinianists shortly afterward. Jerome in his writing;

against Vigilantius (406) refers to the death of Jovinianus.

An edict of the Emperor Honorius (412) condemns one
Jovinianus, who had been holding unauthorized conventi-

cles in the neighborhood of Rome, to scourging and ban-
ishment ; but if Jerome's statement and the dates of

both documents are correct another Jovinianus must be

supposed. The persistence of the influence of Jovin-

ianus is seen in the movement led by Vigilantius. It is

not unlikely that followers of Jovinianus took refuge in

the Alpine Valleys, and there kept alive the evangelical

teaching that was to reappear with vigor in the twelfth

century (Arnoldists, Petrobrusians, Henricians, etc.).

1
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3. The yigilantian Contruversy,

Literature : Jerome, " £>. ad yigilantium" and " Adv. yieilan-
tiiim" (Eng. tr. in " Nicene and Post-Nic. Fathers," Ser. 2., Vol.
VI.); Lindner, " Dejoviniano et l^igilantio" ; Schmidt, " yigilantius,
sein yerhaltnis {um heil. Hieroiiymus" i860; Z6ck\tr,'' Hieronvmus,
S.it. 303, seq. ; Lea, " Sacerdotal Celibacy," 2d ed., p. 76. sia. .•

Gilly, " Vig. and his Times" ; Neander, " Ch. Hist.," Vol. 11., p.

313, seq.; 373, sea.; Schaff, " Ch. Hist.," Vol. HI., p. 226, s#o. ;
encyclopedia articles.

(I) Sketch of yigilantius. Vigilantius was a native of
Gaul and was a dependent of Sulpicius Severus, who
discerning his capabilities liberated and educated him.
He was ordained presbyter about 390. Four years later
he was sent by his patron to visit the great ascetics of
Italy and the bast. He spent some time with Paulinus
of Nola (see above), who received him with the utmost-
kindness, and became warmly attached to him. He
seems from the first to have been somewhat shocked by
the introduction of so much of paganism into Christian
worship as he saw at Nola. A visit to Jerome at Bethle-
hem intensified his aversion to the excesses of asceticism,
and he felt constrained to argue the matter with this

impetuous and intolerant ascetic. He journeyed thence
to Egypt, and became familiar with the mo£* repulsive
features of monastic life through contact with the swarms
of ascetics who inhabited the Nitrian desert. The fact

that In Palestine and in Egypt the Origenistic controversy
was raging so furiously at the time no doubt contributed
to his dislike for asceticism. It is probable that he had
already become familiar with the protest of Jovinianus
through the reading of Jerome's polemic or otherwise.
On his homeward journey he seems to have visited
Milan and Alpine Italy, and no doubt came into direct
touch with the Jovinianist movement.
By this time he had become thoroughly convinced that

asceticism and idolatrous practices of every kind are for-

eign to the spirit of Christianity, and he returned to

Gaul full of zeal for the restoration of apostolic doctrine
and practice. His reforming views found much accept-
ance, Sulpicius Severus and the bishop of Toulouse at
first expressing approval. Jerome, however, was soon
in the field with a most virulent and scurrilous polemic.

' i
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and the forces of the hierarchy were soon arrayed against

him.

(2) yiewsof yigilantitis. In general they were identi-

cal with those of Jovinianus ; but he did not concern
himself with doctrinal matters so much as with the moral

results of the ascetical and idolatrous practices that were
coming to dominate the churches. From Jerome's ex-

aggerated statement we can best ascertain where the

emphasis was placed in his protest

:

He charges him with denying "that religious rever-

ence is to be paid to the tombs of the martyrs. Vigils,

he says, are to be condemned ; Alleluia must never be
sung except at Easter ; continence is a heresy ; chastity

a hotbed of lust." He spoke contemptuously of relics

of the martyrs as "the mysterious something or other

which you (Jerome and the ascetics) carry about in a

little vessel and worship," and as "a bit of powder
wrapped up in a costly cloth in a tiny vessel." Jerome
insists that so long as the devil and demons wander freely

through the world martyrs are not to be kept shut up in

a coffm. Vigilantius maintained that " so long as we are

alive we can pray for one another ; but once we die,

the prayer of no person for another can be heard."
Jerome insists that apostles and martyrs can intercede

more efficaciously now than when they were encumbered
with the flesh and their own sufferings. Vigilantius

charged that the vigils at the tombs of saints were the

occasion of the grossest immorality on the part of the

men and women who participated in them. Jerome
admits the fact, but denies that a good thing should be
disused because of abuses. He denounced indiscriminate

almsgiving, especially for the support of idle monks.
He regarded world-flight as cowardly :

" This is not to

fight, but to run away. Stand in line of battle, put on

your armor and resist your foes, so that, having over-

come, you may wear the crown." Jerome confesses his

cowardice : "I would not fight in the hope of victory,

lest some time or other I lose the victory, if I flee, I

avoid the sword ; if i stand, 1 must either overcome or

fall. But what need is there to let go certainties and
follow after uncertainties ? . . . You who fight may
either be overcome or may overcome. I who fly do not
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overcome, inasmuch as I fly ; but 1 fly to make sure that

I may not be overcome."

(3) Fate of the Movement. The movement was lost in

the invasion of the Alans and Vandals ; but as we find

early in the Middle Ages evangelical bodies of Christians
in Southern Gaul, it is somewhat probable that the influ-

ence of Vigilantius persisted to some extent during the
intervening time.

4. The Paulician Controversy.

Literature : Peter Slculus, " Hhtoria Mankhteorum " ; Photius,
" Adversus Recentiores CManichasoi" (in Wolf's " /Inec. Gr." Vol. I.,

II.); also numerous casual notices in '"Bibliothua Scr. 'Bji^antino'

rum" ed. Niebuhr ; Gieseler, " Ch. Hist.," Vol. II., p. 21, seq., 231,
sea.,(ii\, 5^9., 622, and " Studien u. Kriliken," 1829; Neander, Vol.
III., pp. 244-267 and 587 ; Gibbon, " Dec. and Fall,*^' Chap. 54 ; Fin-
lay, '* Hist, of Greece." Vol. II,, pp. i68, 243-245, Vol. 111., pp. 47,
64, seq., 83 ; Herzog, " Kirchmgesch." Bd. II., Seit. 22, seq.: Hergen-
rother, Bd. I., Seit. 524, seq. ; Joh. Ozniensis, " Opera" ed. Aucner,
1834 ; Gelzer, " Du Anfdnge der Armenischen Kirche" 1895 ; Fried-
rich, *' Bericht iiber d. Paulikianer" {Sitpmesberichte d. h. b. Akad. d.

H^issenschaften {« {Miinchen, 1896). The above works, valuable as
regards the external history of the movement, have been almost
superseded by the following in respect to the doctrines and practices
of the body : Karapet Ter-Mkrttschian, "Die Paulikianer im Bytan-
tinischen Kaiserreiche und verwatidte Erscheinungen in Armenien," 1893,
and Conybeare, " The Key of Truth. A Manual of the Paulician
Church of Armenia. The Armenian Text, Edited and Translated
with Illustrative Documents and Introduction," 1898. The former
of these scholars, an Armenian priest educated in Germany, has
thoroughly discredited the accounts of the Paulicians given by Peter
Siculus and Photius, and by the monk Georgius, without being able
to reach any important positive results ; the latter, the foremost Eng-
lish authority on Armenian church history, has brought to light the
manual of the ancient Paulician Christians, which has continued in

use to recent times, and has given in his Introduction and Appen-
dices much important documentary material not hitherto available.

(i) Rise of the Paulicians. The representation of the
monkish chronicler Georgius, Peter Siculus, and Photius,
that the Paulicians arose in the latter half of the seventh
century and had for their founder one Constantine, who
having received a copy of the New Testament from a
Christian returning from captivity among the Saracens,
was greatly interested by the Pauline Epistles and re-

solved as far as in him lay to secure a restoration of

Christianity to its primitive Pauline form, may have

! i.

i
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had a basis of fact in the reforming labors of an evangel-

ical leader of that time. But the efforts of these writers

to fasten upon the Paulicians the stigma of Manichaean

(or Marcionitic) dualism were doubtless due to the un-

scrupulous polemical methods of the time, in accord-

ance with which the most damaging heresies might

legitimately be attributed to theological opponents. A

careful comparison of the "Key of Truth," which

contains an account of the doctrines and practices of

the Paulicians from about the eighth century onward,

with the Adoptionist literature of the second century,

seems to establish the fact that Paulicianism Is a per-

petuation of the form of Christianity that was first in-

troduced into Armenia and represents a very early

type of doctrine and practice. Reference has already

been made in another section to the Adoptionist Chris-

tology of the "Key of Truth " and to the fact that Auop-

tionism is known to have been the prevailing type of

Christology in Persia and Armenia during the early cen-

turies. Paulicianism was not so much an attempt to

introduce in Armenia a new form of Christianity as a

struggle against the encroachments of the Greek Chris-

tology, with its accompanying Mariolatry, saint-worship,

iconolatry, asceticism, intolerance, and moral corruption.

The name Pauliciani was probably derived not from

Paul the apostle, but from Paul of Samosata, deposed

from the bishopric of Antioch by a synod for teaching

Adoptionist Christology in 269 and forced to relinquish

his charge by the Emperor Aurelian in 272. This is the

representation of Gregory Magistros (eleventh century)

and of the Escurial Fragment, from which Photius, Peter

Siculus, etc., drew their materials. This document rep-

resents Paul's mother as a Manichaean and thus accounts

for the supposed Manichaean features of Paulicianism.

But even if we could be sure of this derivation of the

name, this would constitute no proof that the form of

Christianity that came to be thus stigmatized had its

origin at this late date.

Conybeare is probably justified in asserting that " the Pauliclaii

Church was not the national church of a particular race, but an old

form of the apostolic church, and that it included within itself

Syrians, Greeks, Armenians, Africans, Latins, and various other
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races. Finding refuge In southeastern Armenia, when it was nearly
e.xtirpated in the Roman Empire, It there nursed its forces In com-
parative security under the protection of the Persians and Arabs,
and prepared itself for that magnificent career of missionary enter-
prise In the Greek world, which the sources relate with so much bit-

terness,"

It was the "huge recess or circular dam" formed by
the Taurus mountain range that furnished a comparatively
secure abiding place for this ancient form of Christianity,

when the Grsco-Roman form of Christianity, supported
by the imperial authority, was gradually making its in-

fluence felt throughout the more exposed parts of Ar-
menia. But the peculiarities of Armenian life and
thought were never obliterated, and from the fifth century
onward the Graeco-Roman influence was largely counter-
acted by the Persian and later by the Saracen (Moham-
medan). Under these influences, which also had much
to do with the uprising against image worship in the By-
zantine Empire, there was a widespread revival of the
old faith in Armenia in the eighth century. It is to this

aggressive and uncompromising hostility to the Christi-
anity of the empire, that the term " Paulician " is com-
monly applied.

Leo the isaurian (717-741), the iconoclastic emperor,
was virtually a Paulician, and it has been maintained
that his successor, Constantine Copronymus (741-775),
was "a pure Paulician."' As the imperial influence,
with its Grseco-Roman type of Christianity, declined in

Armenia, the dominant form of Christianity (Gregorian)
in this region became, it v/ould seem, more shamelessly
corrupt than before. Bishops were at the heads of clans
and ecclesiastical offices came to be hereditary. Infant
baptism had been introduced, contrary to the spirit of the
old Adoptionist Christology, as a concomitant of this

political form of Christianity. Blood-offerings had been
instituted, in accord with the old pagan practice, to expi-
ate for the sins of the dead. Crosses had been set up
as objects of superstitious reverence.

(2) Paulician Doctrines and Praclices. From the "Key
of Truth," compared with other sources of information.

>Conybeare, on the authority of Theophanes. See "Key of Truth," Introd.,
r. cxvi.

'-
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the position of the Paulicians at about the close of thi.s

period, and presumably from the early time, may be

summarized as follows : a. They did not call themselves

"Paulicians" or "Thondrakians " (a name commonly
applied to them because the movement had, during the

mediaeval time, Thondrak for its center), but rather "the

holy, universal, and apostolic church." The Roman,

Greek, and Armenian churches are regarded as abso-

lutely evil and Satanic, and are on every occasion de-

nounced in the bitterest way. This was no doubt due to

the terrible persecutions suffered by the Paulicians at

the hands of the dominant bodies. The ascription of

acts of these bodies to Satanic agency by the Paulicians

may have given color to the charge of Manichzean dual-

ism so constantly preferred against them by their adver-

saries. Satan occupies a very prominent place in the

" Key of Truth," as he does in Luther's writings.

b. The Adoptionist Christoiogy, that forms so promi-

nent a feature of the Paulician system, has been fully

set forth in an earlier section. This did not involve any
lack of reverence for Christ or any depreciation of his

absoluteness as Saviour and Lord.

c. The Paulicians were uncompromisingly opposed to

infant baptism. The arguments of those who " baptize

the unbelieving, the reasonless, and the unrepentant"
are declared to be "deceitful," and those that thus per-

vert Christ's ordinance are declared to be " utterly false

and full of the deceit of demons," ' are said to " lie un-

der the ban of the Lord and of the holy apostles," and

to be prompted in this " by the spirit of the adversary

of the Father.'"

Therefore, according to the word of the Lord, we must first bring

them unto the faith, and then give it (baptism) unto them.' As the

holy, universal, and apostolic catholic church having learned from

our Lord Jesus Christ did proceed ; so also must ye after them do.

For they first taught ; secondly, asked for faith ; thirdly, induced to

repent ; and after that, granted holy baptism to those who were of

full age, and in particular were cognizant of their original sin.

Again ye, the elect ones, must observe the utmost care that they re-

ceive before baptism instruction and training, both of body and
soul, as St. Paul saith :

" Practise thyself In godliness." So must

ye without delay bring those who come unto faith, hope, love, and

> "Key 0* Truth," Chap. i. * lUd,, Chap. 2. ' Ibid., Chap. 3.

-'..'^^V.S-l?^^'Jii,.'
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repentance, and with extreme care and testing practise them, no
matter who they be, lest peradventure any one should be an im-
postor, or deceitful, or a wizard like Simon. . . Whether men or
women, you must not at once baptize them nor communicate them
until they have been completely tested.'

In one passage it seems to be implied that as Jesus
was not baptized until he was thirty years old, so be-
lievers should postpone baptism until this age is reached

;

'but it is probable that only maturity and full testing were
insisted upon.
A somewhat elaborate baptismal ritual is given, but

the manuscript is incomplete and some portions are ob-
scure. The candidate is required to "come on his knees
into the midst of the water," and " with great love and
tears " to make a solemn profession of his faith. Trine
affusion follows. It is the opinion of Conybeare that
this affusion was followed by trine immersion, as was the
practice of the orthodox Armenian Church, and as we
should expect from the fact that the candidate is re-

quired to go naked on his knees into the midst of the
wate* . But immersion is not explicitly required in the
document as it has been preserved.

d. The Supper is called " the mystery of salvation."
The " blessed " bread and wine are said to be "changed
into his (Christ's) body and blood." "False popes"
"with bread cajole all men and make that their own
flesh and blood, and not Christ's. . . Whosoever shall

make any water, any mere bread, or any moistened
morsel, and distribute deceitfully to the simple people, it

is their own flesh and blood and not Christ's." These
statements might seem to imply a doctrine of real pres-
ence

; but it is to be noticed that wicked priests are rep-
resented as changing the elements into their own flesh

and blood. It is probable that the writer meant to teach
only the spiritual partaking of the body and blood of

Christ by the believer. Undoubtedly this ordinance,
like baptism, was celebrated with the utmost solemnity.
It is probable that the Paulicians attached undue impor-
tance to both these ordinances.

e. Ministers of the gospel were selected with the ut-

most care. The positive and negative qualifications are

> " Key of Truth," Chap. iB.

!
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like those prescribed in the New Testament, but more
detailed and explicit. Much importance was attached to

the solemn setting apart of the " elect ones " with the

laying-on of hands. " It is necessary for that man to

be on all sides free from blemish, before we give him
authority of priesthood, of episcopate, of doctorate, of

apostleship, of presidency, and of election. For all

these are one and the same thing ; nor are they one
greater or lesser than another. But they are on an en-

tire level." The graded ministry of the Latins, Greeks,
and Armenians is explicitly condemned. " Authority is

one, and is not greater or less. For one. was the Holy
Spirit which came down upon the universal apostles and
made them the universal and apostolic catholic holy
church."

'

It seems that their church order was connectional and
that a general superintendent presided over the entire

body. Language is used in some instances which would
seem to imply undue reverence for the "elect ones."

/. Consecrated places and objects and idolatrous prac-

tices of every kind were rejected with the utmost de-

cision. A beautiful form of consecration to be adminis-

tered in the home by the " elect one " seven days after

the birth of the child is given in the " Key."

(3) Sketch of the Movement. Most of the history of

the Paulicians as a distinct and organized form of Chris-

tianity falls in the succeeding period ; but it seems best

to give a brief outline here. The Paulicians suffered se-

vere persecution at the hands of the Emperors Constan-
tine Pogonatus and Justinian II. (684 and 690), many of

them dying at the stake. The then leader of the move-
ment, Gegnsesius (715-745), was brought to Constanti-

nople for trial before the patriarch by order of Leo the

Isaurian. The Byzantine accounts represent him as

having cleared himself by dissimulation ; but it is proba-

ble that Leo, as an iconoclast, was predisposed in his

favor. During the reign of Leo the Isaurian (714-741)
and Constantine Copronymus (741-775) the Paulician

body had a remarkable growth and spread over Armenia
and into many other parts of Asia Minor. Under Con-

' " Key of Truth," Chap. as.
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r. Under Con-

stantine VI. and Irene (c. 780) tht-y suffered terrible
persecution. From this time they allied ti fmselves more
or less closely with the Saracens and, aroused to almost
fanatical zeal by the persecutions suffered, devastated
the portions of the Eastern empire within their reach.
Sergius was their great leader (801-835) and was almost
worshiped by his people. Under the Empress Theodora,
a hundred thousand of the Paulicians are said to have
been massacred (c. 844). Tephrike, their stronghold,
was captured in 873 and their power was broken. The
destruction of this great Protestant organization in the
East was the death-knell of Oriental Christianity. The
Paulicians formed a mighty barrier against Mohamme-
danism so long as they were tolerated. But because
of the persecutions directed against them they were
forced at last, as a means of self-preservation, to co-
operate with the enemies of Christianity in overthrow-
ing the Christian empire. Their struggle was a heroic
one, and they have well been called " Christian Macca-
bxans."
Constantine Copronymus had encouraged a large

body of Paulicians to settle in Thrace. The colony
flourished and their principles were disseminated in east-
ern Europe. During the ninth century the Paulicians of
the Taurus, according to Peter Siculus, who spent some
months at Tephrike, sent forth zealous missionaries to
evangelize Bulgaria. About 970 the Emperor Tzimiskes,
himself an Armenian, sent a hundred thousand Paulicians
to the lower Danubian region. That this great body of
evangelical Christians should have leavened eastern Eu-
rope with their teachings might have been expected.;
The historical connection between the Paulicians and
the widespread and highly influential evangelical move-
ment in central and western Europe from the eleventh
century onward cannot at present be accurately traced,
but is no less certain.

Though greatly depressed in the Taurus region by con-
tinuous persecution, the Paulicians have survived to the
present century in the neighborhood of Thondrak, and it

was among a party of refugees, who, after the Russo-
Turkish War (1828-1829), had settled in a portion of Ar-
menia acquired by Russia, that the "Key of Truth"

z
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was discovered and, by an inquisitorial process, much in-

teresting information was brougiit to ligiit.'

5. The Iconoclastic Controversy.

LITERATURE: Documents in Hardouin, "Cone," VoL IV., and

Mansi, ''Cone," Vol. XU.-XIV. ; Goldast, " Imperialia DecreU Jc

cultu Imaginum in utroque Imperio" ; John of Damascus, " De Ima^i^i-

nibns," etc. ; Nicephorus, "Brntarium Historice" ; Theophanes Con-

fessor, " Chronographia "; Hefele, " Conciliengesch.," Bd. III., Seit. 366,

sea.; Gleseler, Bd. 11., Seit. 14, seq.; Neander, Vol. III., p. 198, sco.,

Alzog, Vol. II., p.2o6,i«?. ; Milman, " Latin Christianity," Vol. 11.

;

Greenwood," Cathedra Petri," Vol. II., p. 463. seq, ; p.J32, seq. ; Her-

genrother, ' Kirchengeschichte," Bd. I., Seit. 528, seq. (Roman Catho-

lic, but remarkably satisfactory); Yitxzog," Kirchengeschichte." Bd.

II., Seit. 10, seq., Schwarzlose, '' Der Bilderstreit, ein Kampf d. Gr.

Kirche urn ihre Eigenart u. ihre Freiheit" ; Herzog-Hauck, 3d. ed., art.

"Bilderstreitigkeiten und Bilderverehrung" ; Smith and Cheetham,
" Die. of Chr. Antiq.," art. " Images.*^

( / ) Preliminary.

a. Introduction of Image Worship into the Christian

Churches. During the first, second, and third centu-

ries, Christians rejected with abhorrence anything lii<e

a veneration of images. They were reproached by the

pagans as atheists, from the fact that they carefully ab-

stained from anything savoring of idolatry.

When the pagans replied to the charge of image wor-

ship preferred by Christians against them, that they

worshiped, not the images, but the gods that the images

represent, Christians asked them why then they did not

turn their eyes toward heaven.' The Synod of Elvira

(305) decreed that "pictures ought not to be in the

churche.'!,"the reason assigned being the danger lest the

painting or image be worshiped or adored. This decree

is evidence of the fact that pictures were already begin-

ning to be venerated. From the time of Constantine

onward this practice developed rapidly.

b. Causes of the Prevalence of Image Worship, (a) To a

very great extent it was transferred immediately from

paganism. Men of influence came from paganism to

Christianity with little change of views. Such men
were in many cases appointed to high offices in the

' See Conybeare's edition of the " Key of Truth." Introi., p. a), 1(9.

< Lactanllus. " Intl. Div., Bk. II., Chap. a.
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churches, and they devoted their energies to the assim-
ilation of Christian churches to heathen temples, (b) it

was not at first intended that the pictures should be
actually worshiped. The aim was rather to instruct the
uneducated in Christian truth, (c) The monastic system,
with its perversion of the imagination, was very favor-
able to an entire perversion of the use of images to
actual idolatry.

c. Images in the East and in the West. Oriental and
Occidental Christians, as they differed widely in other
respects, so also in the use of images. As monasticism
had its most perverse and extreme development in the
East, so the use of images was sure to lead to the worst
results there, it seems that the Oriental mind is so con-
stituted as to be incapable of using images at all in con-
nection with religion, without making them actual objects
of worship. The worship of images had, by the seventh
century, become so marked that Christians were re-
proached by Jews and Mohammedans as idolaters.

(2) Rise 0/ the Cotttroversy.

The Saracens had by the eighth century established
themselves firmly in Palestine, Syria, Armenia, etc., and
were still aggressive. In 723 the Caliph Jezid had com-
manded the removal of all pictures from Christian
churches within his realm. The agitation of the subject
in the Saracen regions extended into Asia Minor. From
the beginning of the eighth century several bishops—
Constantine of Nicolia, in Phrygia, Theodosius of Ephe-
sus, Thomas of Claudiopolis, etc.—had opposed im.ige
worship. These men had great influence with the Em-
peror Leo the Isaurian (718-741), who may also have im-
bibed his aversion to image worship from his dealings
with the Saracens. Leo looked upon image worship not
only as an abomination in itself, but also as a chief ob-
stacle to the conversion of the Jews and the Saracens.
He had repelled a great Saracen invasion, and he now
desired to lay the foundation of a permanent peace with
this aggressive power. He thought that the extirpation
of image worship would not only increase the unity of
Ills empire and promote peaceable relations with the
Saracens, but would also greatly promote the enlight-
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enment of his people. A volcanic eruption (726) led him

to take still more decisive ground against image worship.

He now issued an edict prohibiting prostration before im-

ages, and directing that images be put so high that the

people could not kiss them. The execution of this de-

cree met wich much opposition, and was the occasion of

many bloody riots. The monks, especially, who wero

much given to idolatry and who were engaged to a great

extent in the painting of religious pictures, were chiefly

instrumental in fomenting insurrection. The patriarch

of Constantinople, Germanus, opposed the iconoclastic

measures and was deposed from his office (.730).

{}) statement of Opposing yiews.

a. Views of Pope Gre^ry II. and other /tdvocates of the

yetieration of Images. The arguments in favor of images

are : (a) That God commanded cherubim and seraphim

to be made. (/') That pictures of Christ, alive and dead,

and pictures of the apostles and martyrs, were taken by
spectators to be looked upon by those that should come
after, (c) That Christ himself sent his own picture to

King Abgarus, at Edessa. (d) 1 he commandment not

to make graven images, etc., was necessary at the time

to preserve the Israelites from heathenish idolatry ; but

circumstances are different now. God was invisible then

and could not be represented. In Christ he became
visible and capable of representation. (/) Those that

venerate Images are not to be called idolaters. Rather

the memory is thereby aroused ; the inexperienced and
ignorant mind is erected and borne on high through those

whose names, whose appellations, whose images these

are.

It was attempted to make a distinction between Kpoa-

xinri,n<s (adoration or prostration before images) and Xar/tein

(worship in the highest sense). The latter must be ren-

dered to God alone ; the former may be rendered to

pictures of Christ and the saints.

b. Views of the Iconoclasts. The grounds which the

Iconoclasts urged in favor of their position are : (a) That
image worship is prohibited by the Old and the New Tes-

taments (Deut. 5 : 4, 8 ; John 4 : 24 ; Rom. 23 : 25) and
by the Fathers of the early church, (b) That it consist>
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ill the application of a heathenish art to purposes of re-
ligion, which is an abomination, and which is dishonoring
to Christ and the saints whom it is sought thus to rep-
resent, (c) That Christ having established the Supper
indicated thereby, that under the form of bread and wine
alone he desired to be represented, (t/) The venera-
tion of images involves either Eutychianism or Nestori-
anism

; that is to say, such a union of the humanity and
deity in Christ that only the deity is perceptible (in this
case the image would represent the divine), or such a dis-
tinction of the natures that the humanity can be repre-
sented separately. The hypostatical union of the divine
and the human in Christ is inconceivable, and hence
cannot be represented pictorially.

(4) Progress of the Controversy.

a. Pope Gregory II. Opposes Leo. Pope Gregory II. wrote
a denunciatory letter to Leo (c. 730) reproaching him for
placing stumbling-blocks before the weak ones of Christ,
urging him to trust to the judgment of the councils and
the Fathers in the matter of images rather than to his
own ignorance, and setting forth the grounds mentioned
above in favor of the veneration of images.

b. L'o's Reply to Pope Gregory II. Leo was not a man
to be turned aside from his purpose by the denunciations
of a pope. The purport of his reply is : (a) That the six
general councils had said nothing about images, (b) He
declared that he himself was at the same time emperor
and bishop, /'. e., was supreme in civil and ecclesiastical
matters, (c) He threatened to destroy the image of St.
I'eter at Rome and to imprison the pope.

c. %oman Synod against Iconoclasm under Gregory III.

In 731 at a synod of ninety-three bishops, called by
<iregory III., a decree of excommunication was passed
against whomsoever should thenceforth remove, destroy,
iir injure images of Mary, Christ, or the saints.

d. Leo's Retaliation. Leo retaliated by cutting off the
papal revenues in Sicily and Calabria, and by annexing
the churches of lllyria to the patriarchate of Constan-
tinople.

e. Constantino V. and Iconoclasm. Constantine was not
less averse to image worship than his father had been.

:!
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From 743 to 775 he carried on an exterminating war

against image worship. All public officials, and all eccle-

siastics and monks were required to abjure image wor-

ship, and those that refused were ruthlessly slaughtered.

He seemed bent upon the utter extermination of the

monks. In 754 he called a council, in which image wor-

ship was stigmatized as Satan's poison in the church,

and it was declared that God had raised up the emperor

for its extirpation. The grounds against image worship

mentioned above were set forth on this occasion. The

religious pictures were now almost all destroyed—some

burned, some concealed by whitewashing the walls, and

in their places were put, in some instances, landscape and

huntiug scenes. Few fiercer persecutions are recorded

in history than those of Constantine Copronymus.

/. Lc3 ly. and konoclasm. His successor, Leo IV., was

also an Iconoclast, but was weak of purpose. His wife,

Irene, was a favorer of image worship. Leo IV. died

780, and was succeeded by Constantine VI., a boy nine

years of age.

g. Irene and the Second Council ofNiccea (787). Irene

was now practically empress, and she at once set about

devising plans for the restoration of image worship.

The army, which had received its training from Constan-

tine Copronymus, was known to be decidedly averse to

images. The ecclesiastics throughout the empire had

taken oaths against images, as a condition of their instal-

lation. Irene began by appointing monks to the most

important ecclesiastical offices. She opened the way for

all ranks of her subjects to become monks. The patri-

arch of Constantinople, Paulus, who had been a zealous

Iconoclast, was induced to lay down the patriarchal dijz-

nity and to recommend for the position Tarasius, first

Secretary of State, who was known to be entirely sub-

servient to the will of Irene. In accordance with a pre-

concerted plan, Tarasius declined to accept the proffered

dignity, except on condition that measures be taken for

restoring the Eastern Church to fellowship with the rest

of Christendom. He insisted on calling an oecumenical

council for the purpose of reuniting the church. To this

end he entered into a correspondence with Pope Hadrian

I., setting forth his own orthodoxy, and requesting Ha-

%
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drian to send delegates to a council to meet at Constan-
tinople. Hadrian was satisfied with Tarasius' orthodoxy,

and agreed in this case to overlook the irregularity of

his elevation to the patriarchal dignity. It war. de-

signed to make this council oecumenical, i. e., to have
represented in it all the patriarchates of the East and the

West. Alexandria and Antioch were under the dominion

of the Saracens, and it was impracticable for them to

send representatives. But to secure the semblance where
the reality was wanting some monks were introduced to

represent these patriarchates. The council was con-

vened at Constantinople in 786, but the imperial troops,

abetted probably by a large faction of the bishops, be-

sieged the church where it was to be held, and by their

threats dispersed the gathered prelates. Irene yielded

for the time, but took measures for securing a guard on
which she could rely, and in 787 convened a council at

Nicaea. By this time the bishops, who were for the most
part men of no moral or intellectual force, had all made
up their minds to yield to the will of Irene. They came
to the council ready to confess their sins, and professing

to have become convinced by the declarations of Scrip-

ture and the Fathers that the use of images was in ac-

cordance with apostolic tradition.

The council laid down the distinction mentioned above,
between bowing down before or kissing, and worshiping.

The former may be bestowed upon images ; the latter,

upon God alone. Image worship was thus once more
established in the East.

h. Opposition to the Second Nicene Council by Charle-

magne. Charlemagne, aided by his theologians, pibllshed

the "Four Caroline Books" against the Second Nicene
Council. In this he condemns alike the Iconoclasts and
the image worshipers. Images are useful for the orna-

mentation of the churches, and for the perpetuation of

holy deeds. The idea that images are necessary for per-

petuating the memory of holy things is scouted. The
image worshipers, it is maintained, acknowledge them-
selves incapable of looking beyond the sensible into the
spiritual. Christians having fellowship with Christ, ought
to have him always present in their hearts. The Scrip-

tures, and not images, are the proper outward means for

m
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gaining acquaintance with Christ. This writing of Char-

lemagne is a remarkably clear and evangelical discussion

of the whole question.

At a Prankish Council at Frankfort-on-the-Main, called

by Charlemagne in 794, the "adoration and service of

images" was condemned. It is probable that the wor-

ship of images had never gone to the same extreme in

the Prankish Church as in the East. The general en-

lightenment, moreover, that was introduced and fostered

by Charlemagne, could not fail to bring out truer views

with regard to images.

i. Iconoclastic Reaction in the East. The Iconoclasts had

been suppressed, but not exterminated. In the army

especially, the iconoclastic spirit prevailed, and a lar^^e

proportion of the subjects of the Eastern emperor were

ready, on the slightest encouragement, to renew tlie

struggle against images. In 813, Leo the Armenian, a

soldier and an Iconoclast, became emperor. He intended

to proceed cautiously, but the iconoclastic spirit of the

army could not be restrained, and in 814 he issued an

edict against image worship. In 815 the decrees of the

Second Nicene Council were declared null and void by a

synod held in Constantinople. Persecution followed,

but by no means so fierce as that under Leo the Isaurian

and Constantine Copronymus.
k. Final yictory of the Image Worshipers in the East.

After image worship had been opposed with varyinj:

energy by several emperors the decrees of the Sec-

ond Nicene Council were re-enacted under the regency

of Theodora (842-867), images wv^re restored to the

churches, and the Iconoclasts were persecuted with great

severity.

The Eastern Church has restricted its images to pictures and mo-

saics, conformed rigorously to traditional and conventional models.

The Roman Catholic Church has given the freest scope to religious

art, encouraging sculpture as well as painting, and allowing each

artist to depict Christ and the saints according to his own ideals.

The image worship of the East is probably more degrading than

that of the West.
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CHAPTER III

THE RISE AND GROWTH OF THE PAPAL POWER

LITERATURE: Works of leading popes in Migne's " Pairologia
Latina" ; collections of Canons of Councils by Mansi, Hardoum,
andHefele; Jaffe, " Re^esta Pont. Rom."; Greenwood, "Cathedra
P.'tri" ; Milman, " Lat. Christianity "

; Pennington, " Epochs of
the Papacy"; Lea, " Studies in Ch. Hist,"; Bryce, "The Holy
Roman Empire" ; Gibbon, " Dec. and Fall " : Langen, '* Gesch. d.

Rom. Kirche" ; Guizot, " Hist, of Civilization '' ;
" The Fathers for

Eng. Readers" ("Leo the Great" and "Gregory the Great");
Alzog, "Univ. Ch. Hist." (R. Cath.), Sec. 87, 125-131, 161-166;
Guizot, " Hist, of France," Vol. I. ; Bright, " The Roman See in the
Early Church," 1896 ; works on ch. hist, and encyclopedia articles

on the various popes and emperors involved. For an admirable sum-
mary of the history of the relations between Church and State from
Constantine to Charlemagne, see Greenwood, Vol. II., pp. 5-52.

I. PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS,

I. Claims of Rome as to Early Pre-eminence.

We have seen that from the beginning of the second
century the position of the Roman church was a highly
honorable one, and that it was often appealed to by con-
tending factions in other churches. But of such appeals
it may be said, first, that Rome had no monopoly of them,
as every church of influence and repute was frequently
asked for advice and moral support ; and secondly, that

the rescripts carried no authority with them beyond what
naturally grew out of the good repute of the church.
This remark would apply fully to the transactions of pro-

vincial churches with Rome in the time of Cyprian.
Cyprian could speak in the most extravagant way of the
authority of Rome when it suited his purpose to do so

;

hut when Rome failed to sustain him, no man could re-

buke the bishop of Rome more severely. As one of the
great metropolitan churches that could boast of apostolic

foundation, Rome occupied an influential position side by
side with Alexandria, Antioch, etc.

During the first three centuries the Roman church

393
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did little in the way of theological advancement. Hip-

polytus and Novatian are the only important writers pro-

duced, and of these the former was completely out of

harmony with the church and denounced its bishops in

the most unsparing manner, while the latter felt himself

obliged to lead a schism and become head of a sect. But

what Rome lacked in literary and theological ability was

more than counterbalanced by its practical wisdom and

its organizing ability, in some respects the absence of

the speculative and systematizing spirit was advanta-

geous to Rome in the struggle for ascendency, for it

served to prevent such doctrinal strife as kept the Ori-

ental churches in perpetual tuimoil, enabled it to main-

tain a high reputation for orthodoxy, and so favored its

influential interference during the great doctrinal contro-

versies of the East. Besides, the church was thereby

left free to devote itself to practical questions, and was

enabled to be on the alert for opportunities of aggran-

dizement.
The interference of the Arian Emperor Constantius

with the government of the Roman church, the expul-

sion of Bishop Liberius, and the effort to secure the

recognition of Felix, proved unsuccessful, as the Roman
people adhered to Liberius. A most unseemly struggle,

accompanied by bloodshed, occurred (366) between Da-

masus and Ursinus, rival claimants of the Roman bishop-

ric. Damasus triumphed. Siricius (384-399) set forth

claims of universal jurisdiction somewhat like those of

later popes. From this time onward Rome pursued an

aggressive career.

2. The Relative Position Accorded to Rome by the Nicene

Council.

The sixth canon of the Nicene Council gives to the

bishops of Alexandria, Antioch, and Rome a certain au-

thority over the bishops of the great divisions of the em-

pire of which these cities were centers, but there is no

hint of according a primacy to Rome, in fact, both the

other patriarchates are mentioned quite as prominently

as Rome. The canon reads, according to the Greek
text

:
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Let the ancient usages which exist in Egypt, and Libya, and Pen-

tapolis, remain in force, to the effect that the bishop of Alexandria

should have authority over all these, since this [the exercise of au-

thority over the provincial churches of the West] is customary also

for the bishop who is in Rome ; and similarly, both as to Antioch

and in the other provinces, let the churches have their privileges

secured to them.

A clause was interpolated into this canon in the in-

terest of the Roman primacy as follows: "Rome has

always held the primacy." This interpolation was first

used, so far as we know, by the representatives of Leo
the Great at the council of Chalcedon (451).

3. Relation of Constantinople to Rome in the Struggle for
Supremacy.

Constantinople was virtually a new city founded by
tlie Emperor Constantine as the imperial capital. The
tliurch of Byzantium had no claim to apostolic founda-

tion, but was subject to the bishop of Heraclea in Thrace.

The Eastern emperors naturally sought to give to their

capital a primacy in ecclesiastical matters, and inasmuch
as apostolic foundation was thought to be essential to

ecclesiastical dignity, the Heraclean foundation, by a sort

of legal fiction, was transferred to Constantinople. Con-
stantinople was dependent on Antioch and Alexandria for

an educated clergy, and we have seen how great was the

rivalry between these two centers in regard to the theo-

looical control of the capital. The immediate surveil-

lance of the imperial government left little opportunity

to the patriarchs of Constantinople to develop independ-

ent power. Their attitude toward Rome at any time was
determined wholly by imperial policy. When the Eastern

empire was flourishing there was a disposition to exalt

the patriarchate of Constantinople. When an important

political end could be subserved by asserting the superior

(.ijwnity of the Roman See, the emperors did not as a rule

hesitate to recognize the pretensions of Rome.

4. The Relations of Imperial to Patriarchal and Papal
Authority.

The Eastern emperors from Constantine onward re-

garded themselves as supreme rulers of the Church as

i

i II
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well as of the State. In fact they regarded the hierarchy
simply as a part of the political machinery, and they bc-

stowed care and mone>' and dignity on the church simply
as a means to the promotion of civil order and unity.

Constantine regarded himself as a bishop of bishops.

He called the Nicene Council and presided over it, occu-
pied himself with the suppression of heresy, and legis-

lated freely for the church. His successors followed in

his footsteps in this particular. The legislation of tlic

empire from Constantine to Justinian as embodied in the

"Corpus Juris Civilis," compiled under the direction of

the latter, makes the foregoing statement abundantly evi-

dent. There was during this age no thought in the im-

perial mind of a Church independent of or superior to the

State.

5. Circumstances that Favored the Growth of the Papal
Power.

(i) The supposed Petrine foundation and the supposed
primacy accorded by Christ to Peter.

(2) Rome early enjoyed a recognized supremacy in

the West and was free from local rivalry. In the East

Constantinople had Alexandria and Antioch to contend
against, and these were often willing to recognize the

supremacy of Rome afar off, in view of the moral support

that Rome could render, rather than hat of Constanti-
nople which was nearer at hand and olten oppressive.

(3) The transference of the imperial capital from Rome
to Constantinople and the feebleness of the Western
emperors after the division of the empire gave free scope

to the bishops of Rome. They soon came to be looked
upon as the most important personages in the West, and
Eastern emperors who wished to gain advantages in the

West were glad to avail themselves of papal influence.

This they could do only by recognizmg the high claims
of the popes.

(4) The barbarian invasions, with the setting up of a

number of rival governments in Southern Europe, gave
to the popes many opportunities to form advantageous
alliances, and so great was the political sagacity of the

Roman See that these opportunities were usually made
the most of.
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(5) The growth of Christianity from the fifth century
onward was almost entirely in the West. In the East

Christendom was rent asunder by doctrinal controversies,

and the Persian a I Mohammedan powers soon began to

encroach upon Christian territory, in the West the bar-

barian tribes, many of whom had been evangelized by
tlie Arians, were speedily brought to a nominal ortho-

doxy, their rulers being glad to enjoy the moral support

of Rome in their efforts to extend and confirm their do-

minions. Rome had the advantage, therefore, of occupy-

ing the center of influence in the part of the world where
Christianity was to make its greatest conquests.

(6) The great doctrinal conflicts in the East and the

mutual jealousies of patriarchs and metropolitans caused
frequent appeals to be made to Rome, and gave to Rome
many opportunities for advantageous interference.

(7) The almost unsullied orthodoxy of the Roman
Church during the Arian and succeeding controversies

greatly added to the prestige of Rome.

II. LEO THE GREAT AND THE PAPACY (440-461).

LITERATURE: Greenwood, Vol. I., p. 343, seq.; Milman, Vol. I.,

p. 253, seq. ; Tlilemont, " Mem.," XV., p. 414, seq. ; Gore, " Leo the
Great," also art. in " Diet, of Chr. Biog." ; Mijller, " Kirchengesck.,"
H.i. L, Sett. 263, seq. ; Langen, " Gesch. d. % Kirche v. Leo I. bis Niko-
l.im /.," Seit. 1-140; Lea, passim; Schaff, Vol. JIL, p. 314, seq.;
Gieseler, Vol. L, p. 394, seq. ; Mceller, p. 345, seq. ; Alzog, Sec. 130.

Leo was elected by the clergy, senate, and people of

Rome during his absence. A Roman in sentiment as in

birth, possessed of the learning of his age, a statesman
of the shrewdest type, he embodied all the pride and
aggressiveness of imperial and ecclesiastical Rome. The
times were highly favorable for the realization of his am-
bitious aims, and he lost no opportunity that presented
itself for securing advantages for the Roman See.
Among his achievements the following may be men-
tioned :

1. He condemned the Manichaeans of Rome and se-

cured their banishment by the Emperor Valentinian III.

2. In Proconsular Africa he availed himself of the
disorder caused by the Vandal conquest (Donatists,
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Catholics, and Arians being in conflict) to secure recog-

nition of hiis authority by the Catholic party.

3, In Gaul he humiliated Archbishop Hilary of Aries

and secured the recognition of his authority. Hilary,

an able and pious prelate, had, with the advice of a

Synod, deposed a bishop named Celedonius, because he

had married a widow and before his ordination had pre-

sided as judge at a criminal proceeding that had resulted

in capital punishment, either of which acts, according to

the recognized ecclesiastical law of the time, disqualified

him for the episcopal office. The right of Hilary to deal

with Celedonius grew out of the fact that he was metro-

politan of the region in which the diocese of Celedonius

was situated. Leo's predecessor had twenty-eight years

before expressly recognized this relation. Celedonius

appealed to Rome and persuaded Leo that Hilary had ex-

ceeded his jurisdiction. Leo ignored the previous de-

cision, set aside Hilary's act in deposing Celedonius,

received Celedonius into communion, and restored him

to his bishopric. Hilary journeyed on foot to Rome and

remonstrated with Leo. He was thrown into prison for

his arrogance, cut off from the communion of Rome, and

restored only after he had thoroughly humiliated himself.

4. In connection with the foregoing transaction, the

Emperor Valentinian 111., who was greatly under Leo's

influence, confirmed Leo's sentence in the matter of

Hilary and Celedonius, commanded the governor of Gaul

to aid in carrying out Leo's decision, and decreed "that

not only no Gallic bishop, but no bishop of any other

province, be permitted in contradiction to ancient custom

to do anything without the authority of the venerable

pope of the Eternal City ; but on the contrary to them

and to all men, let whatsover the authority of the Apos-

tolic See has ordained, does ordain, or shall ordain, be as

law, so that any bishop being summoned to the judgment

seat of the Roman pontiff be thereunto compelled by

the governor of the province." This joint action of

pope and emperor constituted an alliance offensive and

defensive between the spiritual and temporal sovereigns.

The State spiritual is thenceforth to be represented as

fully and as universally by the bishop of Rome as the

State temporal is represented by the emperor.
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5. He asserted his authority in lllyricum by taking
sides with the metropolitan of Thessalonica, who was in

revolt against the patriarch of Constantinople.
6. In connection wiui the Eutychian Controversy in

the East, Leo gained several substantial advantages.
The appeals to Leo by both parties ; his doctrinal letter

;

the rejection of this letter by the " Robber Synod "
;

its acceptance by the Council of Chalcedon ; his con-
trolling influence in this council through his legates, who
insisted on the fullest recognition of his authority, are
familiar facts. Anatolius, who had succeeded Flavian in
the patriarchate of Constantinople and was Eutychian
at heart, was compelled by the emperor to subscribe
Leo's letter. Leo followed up the advantage he had
thus gained over his rival by sending him minute direc-
tions as to the administration of the affairs of his diocese.
Anatolius was thus brought into a position of recognized
dependence on the pope. The Council of Chalcedon
(450. composed of six hundred and thirty bishops, was
on the whole highly favorable to the papal pretensions.
The legates of Leo presided in regard to ecclesiastical
matters and their demands were for the most part ac-
corded. Leo's doctrinal letter was accepted as a doctrinal
standard, and those who had impugned Leo's authority
in the " Robber Synod " were severely dealt with. Yet
the twenty-eighth canon aroused the indignation of Leo by
bestowing on the bishop of New Rome (Constantinople),
as the center of imperial government, equal authority
with that of Old Rome, and giving him the right to or-
dain the metropolitans of Pontus, Asia, and Thrace.
Leo protested most vigorously against the supposed in-

fringement of his prerogative. When Anatolius at-
tempted to exercise the authority bestowed, Leo promptly
excommunicated him and threatened to array against
him the dioceses of the East. Anatolius was compelled
by the emperor to yield. The emperor himself declared
that the assent of the bishop of Rome was essential
to the validity of the nets of councils, and Leo thus
gained a substantial victory. It should be said that the
canon in question only asserted a secondary rank, after
Rome, for Constantinople. The protest against this
canon has continued to the present.

I
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7. Leo's statesmanship in dealing with the barbarian

invaders added much to his prestige. On two occasions

he saved Rome from being saci<ed, first by Attiia, the

Hun, and secondly by Genseric, the Vandal.

III. THE PONTIFICATE OF GELASIUS (492-496).

LITERATURE: Greenwood, Vol. II., p. 42, seq. ; Milman, Vol. I.,

p. 347, seq.; Lta, passim; Moeller, p. 349-

Gelasius, an African by birth, united African zeal with

Roman astuteness. He had all the pride of power and

position that characterized Leo. He was prepared to

utilize all the advantages that Leo had gained and to go

forward to new conquests. With him begins a new

phase of the controversy between Rome and Constanti-

nople.

1. He refused to receive into communion Euphemius,

patriarch of Constantinople. Euiychians were still

strong in the East, and adherents to the Chalcedonian

symbol looked to Rome as the bulwark of orthodoxy.

Gelasius took advantage of the fact that a number of

names of heretical bishops had been retained on the

calendar of the Eastern Church and refused to recognize

the patriarch of Constantinople until such names should

be erased. The patriarch and the Emperor Anastasius

strove in vain to conciliate him. When it was com-

plained that the excommunication of the bishops in

question was outside of the prerogative of the bishop of

Rome according to the decision of the Nicene Council,

he replied that they knew not what they were talking

about, as they were the first to violate the canons in

refusing obedience to the primate of all the churches.

From the decrees of Rome, he urged, there is no appeal.

He seems to have based his claim on the sixth Nicene

canon (interpolated), on Leo's achievements, and on the

edict of Valentinian III.

2. Gelasius seems to have gone beyond Leo in hi.*^.

view of the relation of the civil to the ecclesiastical

power. The Emperor Anastasius had complained that

Gelasius was withdrawing from him the allegiance of his

subjects by his persistent refusal of fellowship to the See

of Constantinople. Gelasius in reply professed absolute
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submission to the emperor in all matters of lawful obedi-

ence. But the world is governed by two powers, the
puiitifical and the royal. The former is the more grave
and important of the two, for it must render account
unto God for the deeds of kings themselves. Though
the king rules over men in the world, he is yet in duty
bound in spiritual things to submit to his prelates. In

relation to the administration of divine ordinances, he is

not a ruler but a subject. The defiant attitude of Gela-
sius shows that the papacy was conscious of power
equal to the imperial in any conflict that might arise.

IV. THE PONTIFICATE OF SYMMACHUS (498-514).

LITERATURE: Greenwood, Vol. II., p. (&,seq.; Schaff, Vol. III.,

^24, «?. ; Milman, Vol. I., p. 350: Gieseler, Vol. I., p. 496;
iiller, p. 350; "Diet, of Chr. Biog.,*' Herzog-Hauck, and Wet-

zer u. Welte, art. " Symmachus."
V

A striking proof of the futility of Gelasius' claim to
independence of the civil rulers is to be seen in the fact
that in 498, when two rival claimants of the papal chair
appeared, Theodoric the Ostrogoth, an Arian, interfered,
secured the election of Symmachus as pope and the
appointment of his rival to a bishopric, called a council
and caused it to adopt a canon restraining criminal ambi-
tion in seeking the papal office, and appointed a visitor
with power to reform the disorders that prevailed in the
H Jinan church. Symmachus was suspended until the
cliarges against him could be investigated. He promised
to submit to the decision of the council, but finding that
the bishops were unwilling to see the papacy thus de-
graded, and being popular in Rome, he determined to
resist investigation and to stand upon prerogative.

1. The theory advanced in Symmachus' interest, in
iiis conflict with Theodoric, was that of papal irresponsi-
bility. No tribunal, it was claimed, can compel the ap-
pearance of a pope or pronounce sentence against him
in his absence.

2. One of the Roman deacons maintained that by
\ irtue of his office the pope is impeccable, and in 503
S\'mmachus convoked a council that made this opinion a
d(j[i;ma of the church.

3A
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3. The controversies in the East continued to rage,

and' Symmachus was implored in view of the extren-.

difficulty of fulfilling the demands made by Rome to

excuse the toleration of a certain amount of heresy.

Symmachus would not listen to any compromise, and in-

sisted on the anathematizing of all Eutychian leaders as

a condition of fellowship.

V. HORMISDAS (514-523)-

LITERATURE: Greenwood, Vol, 1., pp. 84-119; MUman. Vol. !.,

p. 423 ; Lea, pp. 285, 287 ; encyclopedias, Hormisdas.

He was a man of ;he same stamp as Leo and Gelasius,

and succeeded in accomplishing what his predecessors

had labored for in vain.

I In 513 the Emperor Anastasius proposed a general

council for the pacification of the church. Eutychian;>;m

was gaining the ascendency, and civil affairs were in the

utmost confusion. Hormisdas required as a condition of

the papal sanction an immediate and unqualified adoption

of the decrees of Chalcedon, together with Leo s doc-

trinal letter, and the absolute submission of the emperor

and the Oriental bishops to the papal guidance. Ihe

demands were not at this time acceded to, but Anastasius

was succeeded in 518 by Justin L, and with him ortho-

doxy again became triumphant in the East.

2. Justin proceeded to make advances to the pope, and

finally yielded to the demands made of Anastasius.

Constantinople was humiliated by having the names of

a number of bishops erased from the calendar. Rome

had triumphed at last. The mass of Eastern Christians

however, were glad to see unity and orthodoxy restored

at any price.

VI. JUSTINIAN AND THE PAPACY (527-565)-

LITERATURE: " Corhus Juris Civilis" ; Hadley. "Rom. Law";

Moray. " Rom. Law" ;
Greenwood. Vol. "•'.PJ?/ '^^'^^ '

^jE'^'
Vol. 1, pp. 449-514; Lea. passim; Tozer, "The Ch. and the t

Emp.." fLl.•Gibbon, Chaps. 4(^45 ; encyc. articles on Juy

tinian." *' Roman Law," etc.

After the death of Theodoric anarchy prevailed in

Italy. Corrupt practices in striving after the papal cluir
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were more shameless than ever. Yet even the most
worthless popes were careful to maintain and advance
papal prerogative.

I . Justinian and the Independence of the Papal Power.

From Justinian's letters and legislation it is evident
that he had no idea of admitting the irresponsibility of

ecclesiastical government. He believed in and exercised

the right to legislate for every department of ecclesiasti-

cal life. The imperial dignity, in his view, transcended
every other. Though Rome was in the power of the
Goths, he maintained his right to it, and was able at last

to secure the recognition of his authority.

2. Justinian's Declaration Regarding the Patriarchate of
Constantinople.

During his reign a number of bishops revolted from
the rule of the metropolitan of Thessalonica, who was
now an adherent of the patriarch of Constantinople,
claiming that they were under the jurisdiction of the
bishop of Rome. Justinian supported the claims of the
patriarch of Constantinople and gave him the title of

(Ecumenical Patriarch.

3. Justinian's Declaration with Regard to the Pope.

In the preamble to a decree, in 532, Justinian declared
that he had been diligent both in subjecting and in
uniting to the Roman See all the clergy of the entire
rejiion of the East, and expressed a firm resolve never
t'» permit any matter affecting the general state of the
church to be transacted without notifying the head of all

the churches.

4. Capture of Rome hv Belisarins and the Elevation of the
Profligate Vigilius to the Papal Chair.

Belisarius, one of the greatest generals of his age, was
sent by Justinian to secure the recognition of the im-
perial authority in Italy. He seems to have had a cor-
rupt understanding with the Empress Theodora that he
would use all his authority for placing Vigilius, a Euty-
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chian, in the papal chair. Vigilius at once sent letters of

communion to the Eutychian bishops of the East and

abjured the doctrines of Chalcedon. Justinian hearing

of these scandalous proceedings compelled Vigilius to re-

affirm his adherence to the doctrines of Chalcedon.

Thus Justinian, while maintaining the rights of the

patriarch of Constantinople, acknowledged a kind ot

superiority in the Roman See without defining wherein

that superiority consisted. He gave many additional

privileges to the clergy in general and particularly to the

bishops, entrusting to the latter extensive civil juris-

diction.

VII. THE MEROVINGIAN KINGDOM AND THE CHURCH (496-752).

LITERATURE: Milman, Vol. I., p. Z7S,seq.; Greenwood, Vol. I.,

p. 485, s^q.. Vol. 11., p. 184, s^q., p. 272, sea.; Guizot, Hist, of

Civ..'^ Lee. 12 and 13, " Hist, of franee," Vol. 1. ;
Bryce p. 34,

seq. ; Schaff, Vol. IV., p. 80 5/j.; btephen, " Lect. on the Hist.

France" : Bradley, "The Goths" ; Menyale, "The Continental

Teutons," " '"' '"• •

Vol. I.

p. 57, wg-; Alzog, Sec. '155; Kitchin, "Hist, of Fr.,"

The conversion of the Merovingian chieftain, Clovis,

to the Catholic faith is an event of primary importance

in the history of the papacy. Starting out with a mere

handful of followers, Clovis had by his military prowess

attached a number of tribes to himself. Brought up in

the Arian faith, he had married a Catholic wife. Ob-

serving the power and influence of the papacy, anJ

anxious to avail himself of papal support, he professed

conversion in 496, and his entire following united with

him in adherence to Catholicism, three thousand ot

whom were baptized along with himself soon after his

conversion. As he expected, the Catholics rallied

around him as the only Catholic prince in the West, and

assisted him in conquering the Arian princes. The Goths

had become luxurious and disinclined to the hardships ot

war, and were easily overcome by the Prankish warrior.

Victory followed victory until Gaul, Burgundy, and

Bavaria were more or less firmly united under one

government. Thus was established a vigorous Catholic

power, which found its interest in promoting the papacy,

and which in turn was zealously supported by it.

??t*^
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Clovis and his successors bestowed considerable terri-

torial possessions upon the church, and acquiesced to

some extent in the papal claims. But the Franks were
little civilized, and the rulers dealt in the most arbitrary
way with bishops and clergy. When a Prankish king
bestowed territory upon the church for a bishopric it was
regarded as given in feudal tenure, the rights of suze-
rainty being retained. Excommunication and interdicts
were employed against them in vain. Obsequiousness
was the price of their support.

VIII. THE PONTIFICATE OF GREGORY THE GREAT (590-604).

LITERATURE: Greenwood, Vol. I!., pp. 211-241 ; Mllman, Vol.
II., pp. 39-103 ; Schaff, Vol. IV., p. 211, sea.; Barnby, "Greg, the
Great" (also In " Diet, of Chr. Biog.") ; lea, passim.

From the time of Justinian to that of Gregory the
papacy gained little advantage. Italy had been deprived
of her independence and stripped of her resources by the
Eastern Empire and by barbarian invasion. The Lom-
bards invaded Italy in 570, and in 577 the Roman See
became independent of the emperor. Gregory became
pope in the midst of pestilence and civil turmoil. It is

not wonderful that he should have hesitated to assume
so dangerous and responsible a position. His tastes were
those of a recluse rather than those of a politician, but
his learning, his confidence in papal prerogative, his per-
sistence in pursuing a policy of papal aggrandizement,
his political shrewdness, and his reputation for sanctity,
made him one of the greatest and most successful of

popes.

1. Rome had lost much of the ascendency that it had
gained over Constantinople. When the Emperor Mau-
rice was assassinated by Phocas and the latter ascended
the throne, Gregory congratulated him on the event,
and thus sought to gain his allegiance to the papal cause.

2. He established the practice of bestowing the pallium
upon bishops, thus attempting to make the pope's con-
sent necessary to the validity of episcopal ordinations.

3. He insisted, with great vehemence, on the celibacy
of the clergy. Being himself a monk, and swayed by
monkish ideals, he aimed to bring the entire body of the
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clergy into an essentially monkish position. Yet when

other ends were to be subserved thereby, he was willing

to relax the rigor of his requirements, as in the case ot

British missions.

4. He sent missionaries to Britain and Germany,

where a free, evangelical form of Christianity had long

existed, with a view to subjugating these Christians to

the Roman See.

5. He succeeded in greatly extending the authority of

the Roman See by missionary enterprise and by forming

advantageous alliances with civil rulers in the West as

well as with the emperor in the East.

6. By preparing forms of worship and by insisting on

uniformity of worship throughout Catholic Christendom,

he did much toward unifying and solidifying the papal

domain.

IX. THE CARLOVINGIAN KINGDOM AND THE PAPACY.

LITERATURE: "Works of Charlemagne" in Migne's ''Pair.

Lat." Vol. XCVll. and XCVIIL ; Baluzius, " CapHularia Regum

Francomm"; Greenwood. Vol. IIL, pp. 52-127; Milman, Vol. II,

pp. 402-551 : Schaff, Vol. IV., p. 203, seq. ; Cutts, " Charlemagne ;

Gulzot, " Fiist. of Civ." ; encyc. articles (esp. Diet, of Chr.

BioK." and Herzog-Hauck) on " Charlemagne," "Pepin,

"Charles Martel." '^Boniface" (Winfrid), " Stephen III.," ''Do-

nation of Constantine," etc.

By the middle of the eighth century the church had

sunk very low. The civilization of Southern Europe

had been swept away and the new civilization had not

yet taken its place. Learning was almo.st extinct, ex-

cept in Ireland, Scotland, and Wales. The barbarian

rulers were accustomed to appoint as bishops their rela-

tives and military followers, without reference to their

literary, moral, or spiritual qualifications. Bishops so

appointed spent their time in revelry, hunting, warfare,

the management of their estates, etc. The Merovingian

rulers soon degenerated and their power fell into the

hands of the mayors of the palace. These were more

attentive to the interests of the church than the earlier

Merovingian rulers had been. Pepin, mayor of the

palace (687-714), founded more than twenty bishoprics

and bestowed vast territorial possessions on the church.
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Charles Martel, mayor of the palace (714-741), con-

quered the Saracens in 733, and more completely in 739,

when he drove them from Provence. Charles Martel

dealt with ecclesiastical endowments as with any other

portion of the royal domain. He gave to his liege Milo,

tlie archbishoprics of Rheims and Treves ; to his nephew

Hugh, the archbishoprics of Rouen, Paris, and Bayeux,

with the abbeys of Fontenelle and Jumieges. After

exercising fie functions of royalty for years, Pepin as-

sumed the royal title in 752.

1. Wishing to secure for himself the moral support of

the papacy, Pepin got himself crowned first by Arch-

bishop Boniface, with the consent of the pope, and after-

ward by the pope himself (Stephen III.) in 753.

2. There was an agreement entered into by pope and

archbishop on the one hand, and Pepin on the other, that

the latter should aid the former in extirpating paganism

and heresy, and that the former should use all their in-

fluence in favor of Pepin's civil authority.

3. The position of the papacy at this time was such as

to make an alliance of this kind peculiarly welcome.

The exarchate 01 Ravenna, which had represented the

authority of ti;e Eastern empire in the West and had

afforded a certain amount of prote:tion to the popes, was

overthrown in 753 by Aistulph, the Lombard. The pope

tried in vain to secure from Aistulph a recognition of his

sovereignty over the Duchy of Rome. Failing in this,

the pope now betook himself to the court of Pepin, where

the following treaty was made : Pepin, his sons, his

court, and his nobles, swore to secure ample satisfaction

for the pope and the church, and engaged to reduce the

Lombards to submission and to insist on the fullest resti-

tution of all the rights and possessions of the papacy in

Italy. Stephen proclaimed Pepin and Bertrada king and

queen of the Franks, and bestowed the royal dignity on

Carlman and Charles, their sons. Pursuant to this

agreement, Pepin invaded Lombardy in 754 and com-

pelled the restoration of a part of the territory claimed

by the pope.

4. Charles (afterward known as Charlemagne or

Charles the Great^ became joint king with Carlman in

768, sole king in 792. By favoring circumstances and
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great military and administrative ability, he succeeded in

vastly extending the Frankisli domains and in consoli-

dating his acquisitions. Charles carried out the policy

of Pepin with reference to the papacy. He regarded tin.-

relation of Church and State as that of mutual helpful-

neiis. The State was to honor and protect the Church,

and discipline it if need be ; the Church was to aid the

State in maintaining unity and order. To the hierarchy

he accorded the greater degree of sanctity, and he was

willing to receive the imperial crown at the hands of u

pope ; but to the civil power belonged practical suprem-

acy in both civil and ecclesiastical matters. The Capit-

ularies of Charlemagne and Louis the Pious are taken up

far more with ecclesiastical than with civil legislation.

5. The growth of the papal power went hand in hand

with that of the Carlovingians. The Catholic missionary

had the full support of the civil arm in his effo't to over-

come heresy and paganism. When gentler means proved

unavailing, the Church did not hesitate to ask, nor tiie

State to accord, the use of forcible measures. Bishops

were given a recognized administrative position, side by

side with civil officials, whose jurisdiction covered the

same territory, and each was expected to co-operate

heartily with the other. The Holy Catholic Church and

the Holv Roman Empire were regarded as the counterpart

one of the other, and each had before it the dominion of

the world as its goal.

6. Both Pepin and Charlemagne were imposed upon,

perhaps not unwillingly, by the forged " Donation of Con-

stantine." The popes based their claim to the territory

that the Lombards had deprived them of upon a docu-

ment that was long ago proved to be a forgery, in accord-

ance with which Constantine had bestowed large terri-

torial possessions upon Pope Sylvester and his successors,

It is possible that the Carlovingians would have bestowed

these possessions on the church without the production

of this spurious document, but the influence of the docu-

ment was probably considerable.

7. Charlemagne wrought assiduously and systematic-

ally for the revival of learning. He brought into Gaul

the best scholars to be found in Britain and elsewhere,

and gave a great impulse to education. This proved
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highly advantageous to the church, n^ 'he educational

work was left entirely in the hands of the clergy.

X. THE CHRISTIANITY OF BRITAIN IN RELATION TO THE
PAPACY.

LITERATURE: Works of Gildas, Beda, Nennius ; "Anglo-Saxon
Chronicle "

: Haddan and Stubbs, " Councils and Eccl. Doc. rel. to

Gr. Brit, and Ireland " ; Madear, " Conv. of the West " (" The Eng-
lish," " The Celts" ); Bright, " Ear. Eng. Ch. Hist." ; Pryce, " Anc.
Br. Ch." : McLaughlan,^' Ear. Scot. Ch." ; Stokes, " Irel. and the
Celt. Ch.'' ; Collins, " The Beginnings of Eng. Christianity," i8g8

;

Mason, " The Mission of St. Augustine according to the Original
Documents"; Wilson, "The Mission of St. Augustine"; Light-

foot, " Leaders of the Northern Church "
; Haverfield, " Early Brit.

Christianity" (" Eng. Hist. Rev.", July, 1896) ; Bund, " Celtic Ch.
in Wales, i8q8 ; Loofs, " "De Antiqua Britonum Scotorumque Eccle-

«a"; Skene, "Celtic Scotland" ; Rhys, "Celtk Britain'' ; Cath-
cart, " Ancient British and Irish Churches "

; German works on the

Iro-Scottish Ch., Boniface, etc., by Ebrard, Forster, Fischer, Wer-
ner, Miiller, etc. ; Hauck, " "D. Kirchengesch. d, Deutschlands" "Bd. !.,

second ed., 1808; Greenwood, Vol. II., pp. 289-343 ; Milman, Vol.

II., pp. 175-235; Schaff, Vol. IV., p. 19, seq,; encyclopedia articles

on the leading personages.

The traditions in accordance with which Christianity

was introduced into Britain during the apostolic age are

unhistorical. It is impossible to determine the exact date

or manner of the conversion of the Britons. It was prob-

ably in connection with the Roman army, and as early

as the latter part of the second century. There are some
indications of the influence of Gallic Christianity, which,
through Irenasus, came directly from the East. By the

beginning of the fourth century Christianity had attained

to considerable influence in Britain. Several British

bishops sat in the Synod of Aries (314), and still more in

the Council of Ariminium in 350. There is no evidence
that any Britons sat in the Nicene Council (325). Pela-

jiius and his disciples, Faustus and Fastidius, are said to

have been Britons, and Coelestius, another leading dis-

ciple, was probably a Scot. Whet.ier the early British

Christianity was Pelagian in character is uncertain. After

the withdrawal of the Roman army from Britain, about

410, there was little intercourse between the British

Christians and inose under the influence of Rome.
About 449 the Angles, Saxons, Jutes, etc., from the con-

1

1

1

n
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tinent, began to invade Britain. The Britisli Christians

were gradually forced westward into the mountain fast-

nesses of Wales, and here they organized themselves in

a semi-monastic way for Christian life and work. They

seem to have formed themselves into vast communities,

each presided over by an abbot. These institutions were

conducted in a communistic manner. Each individual

seems to have been assigned to that kind of work for

which he was supposed to be best fitted. A large num-

ber devoted themselves to study, and the Bible was their

chief text-book. Their teachings in the fourth century

do not seem to have been more primitive than those of

the Gallic Christians with whom they were closely asso-

ciated. Their semi-monastic organization was probably

a perpetuation of the Celtic clan system.

I. Peculiarities of the 'British Christians.

Information on this point is exceedingly scanty. When
an effort was made, about the close of the sixth century,

to bring them into subjection to Rome, they were found

to be very tenacious of their practices. From the records

of the discussions that took place between the emissaries

of Rome and the leaders of the British Christians we

may deduce the following statement : (i) Diocesan epis-

copacy did not exist. (2) Great attention was given to

the study of the Scriptures, numerous semi-monastic col-

leges having been established for the promotion of Bible

study and Christian life. (3) They were full of mission-

ary zeal and were doing an extensive and successful

missionary work among the Picts of the North, in France

and in Germany. (4) They absolutely refused to recog-

nize human authority in matters of religion, indignantly

repelling the efforts put forth to bring them into subjec-

tion to the pope. (5) They insisted upon humility and

simplicity in Christian life, and were offended by the

pomp and worldliness of the Romish missionaries. (6)

They differed from the Romanists in several matters,

e. g., as to the time of celebrating Easter, the mode of

baptism, tonsure, etc.

These differences do not seem at all fundamental. The Britons

followed the Eastern method of reckoning in regard to Easter. The
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point at Issue respecting baptism was probably single vs. trine im-
mersion. That the Britons should refuse to recognize the authority

of any foreign prelate was natural, and their uncompromising rejec-

tion of proposals in this direction was due in part to their determina-

tion to Be independent, in part to their belief that alliance with Rome
would involve submission to their mortal enemies the Saxons, and
in part, perhaps, to their opposition to hierarchical church govern-
ment of any kind. It should be remarked that it was the Iro-

Scottish Celts rather than the British that engaged so largely in

missionary work. The Britons proper seem to have made no at-

tempt to evangelize the Saxons. Perhaps they could hardly have
been expected to labor for the spiritual well-being of those who had
driven them from their homes and destroyed so many of their kin-

dred. The Scottish Christians labored among the northern Teutonic
settlements of England zealously and successfully.

2. %otnan Interference.

In 596 Gregory the Great, who before his elevation to

the papal chair had intended to go to Britain with a view
to converting the Saxons, sent thither Augustine, a monk,
together with about thirty other monkish missionaries,

including some Prankish interpreters. By making a pa-

rade of ascetical life, by pretended miracles, and by prom-
ises of earthly advantages, they succeeded in converting

Ethelbert, king of *he Saxons, who with about ten thou-

sand followers received baptism in a river at the hands
of the missionaries. A firm alliance having been formed
between the king and the Roman See, the missionaries ad-

dressed themselves to the far more difificult task of sub-

jecting the British Christians to Rome. When all other

means proved unavailing, they persuaded the Saxon king

to make an expedition against them. Three thousand of

the British Christians were slaughtered on one occasion.

For centuries the Christians of the old British type, in

Wales, Scotland, and Ireland, as well as in various parts

of Germany, resisted with all their might the encroach-

ments of Rome, and it is probable that Christianity of

this type was never wholly exterminated.

Ethelbert was no doubt already favorably inclined toward Chris-
tianity because of Bertha, his Prankish Christian wife, who had
been allowed to have a Prankish chaplain. The methods employed
by Augustine savor of Imposture, but he had doubtless reached the

conviction that deceit in a good cause is allowable. Ethelbert was
nut disposed to force his subjects to accept Christianity. " Only he
treated believers with a closer affection as fellow-citizens with him
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in the kingdom of heaven." ' By 601 a thorough organization had

been effected, Augustine having been constituted archbishop, and »

number of churches and monasteries having been established.

3. 'British Missions.

Nothing is more characteristic of the early British

Christians than their zeal and success in missionary

wori<. In no country and in no age do we find the mis-

sionary spirit more active and aggressive. A brief ac-

count of the careers of the three most eminent mission-

ary leaders is all that can be here attempted,

(I) Patrick, born in Britain about 400, son of a deacon,

grandson of a priest, taken captive by Irish pirates when

about sixteen years of age, having been released from

captivity and educated in tlieology, was seized with an

irresistible desire to carry the gospel to the heathen Irish.

Whether he received part of his theological education at

the monastery of Leriiis in Gaul is by no means certain.

Later Roman Catholic writers have sought to make it

appear that he received a commission from the pope to

evangelize the Irish. His own writings make no mention

of such commission, and it is highly improbable that he

consulted the pope with reference to his great life-work.

Going into Ireland with a few coadjutors, about 432, he

labored for many years with wonderful zeal and success,

evangelized more or less thoroughly the whole of Ireland,

and left a reputation for sanctity of life and spiritual

power that entitles him to be considered one of the

greatest of missionaries.

It cannot be supposed, of course, that any very large proportion of

the multitudes that nominally accepted Christianity on his invitation

and submitted to baptism at his hands actually experienced saving

grace. It is probable that in many cases chieftains were persuaded

bv Patrick's earnest advocacy that Christianity was better than

their heathen cult, and that they adopted it outwardly without any

marked transformation of character. Clansmen seem to have been

ever ready to follow their leaders in such matters. It was Patrick s

powerful personality that enabled him so easily to master the Irisli

clans and to fill them with partisan zeal against paganism. But the

converts of Patrick seem to have been no less fierce and resentful

than their pagan neighbors.

(2) Equally worthy of admiration is the missionary

1 Bede, Bk. I., Ch. a6.
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activity of Columba, " Irish by birth, Irish by education,

Irish in bis life's work and devotion," born in 521, edu-

cated at the monastic school of Clonard (famous at that

time for learning and Christian zeal), he spent the eailier

yt-ars of his life in mission work in Ireland, where he is

said to have planted hundreds of churches. Expelled

from Ireland for having occasioned a war that resulted in

the slaughter of about three thousand of his enemies, he

went as a missionary to the Picts in Scotland, by whom
the Irish colony of Dalraida was in danger of being op-

pressed or destroyed. He succeeded, against much Dru-

idical opposition, in securing the conversion of the king

ot the Picts, and through his influence was enabled to

plant Christian churches throughout Scotland. He made
lona, a small island, his headquarters, and had mastered

tiie language of the Picts and converted his near neigh-

bors before undertaking his great work. In the conver-

sion of the Picts he had the co-operation of several Picts

who had received their training in Ireland and who spoke

the language fluently. Columba was a great politician

as well as a great missionary, and on more than one oc-

casion his influence was of momentous importance.

(3) Columban is worthy of being placed by the side

of Patrick and Columba. Born in Leinster, Ireland, in

543, educated at Bangor, one of the most famous monas-
tic colleges of the age, he spent his active life in plant-

ing evangelical churches in Burgundy, Switzerland, and
Northern Italy. In fact, the influence of his work may
be said to have extended throughout the Rhine region of

Ciermany and the Netherlands. His extant writings

show that he was one of the most accomplished men of

the age, and his devotion to mission work was admirable.

About 585, with thirteen companions, he went to Bur-

gundy, where he was kindly received by rulers and
people. He founded, one after another, three great

monastic mission stations, which formed the centers of

the most self-denying mission work .extending over a

wide territory. The high moial standard of the lives

and teachings of Columban anc' his followers contrasts

strikingly with those of the Gailic clergy who were in

alliance with Rome. Columban s John-the-Baptist-like

denunciation of the immoralities of the court and his

(I
i
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resolute refusal to abandon the peculiarities of the Irlsli

Church in favor of those of the Roman and the Gallic

brought upon him the enmity of court and clergy, and

after about twenty years of labor, when about sixty

years old, he was driven from Burgundy. With a body

of faithful companions he made his way up the Rhine to

Switzerland, and founded a number of stations in that

region. Here his enemies after a few years again mo-

lested him. Leaving an undying influence behind him,

he went to Northern Italy, where in his old age he

formed another center of mission work. In many re-

spects Columban was the greatest and best of the Irish

missionaries, and the influence of his work, and that of

those who were like-minded with him, remained until it

was violently suppressed by the Carlovingian rulers and

the Roman missionaries of a later time ; nay, there is

reason to think that it was never wholly lost, bi t after a

period of latency reappeared in the evangelical parties of

the Middle Ages. It is a icn.arkable fact that those very

regions in which the Iro-Scottish mission work was most

successful during the sixth and seventh centuries were

precisely the regions in which the evangelical sects of

the later times flourished most. There was no doubt

much in the methods of these missionaries that we should

scarcely approve, but considering the age and the circum-

stances in which they lived we must pronounce their

lives marvels of Christian heroism.

It would be a mistake to suppose that the doctrines, practices, or

missionary methods of the Iro-Scottish Christians of the fifth, sixth,

and seventh centuries were in every respect apostolic or In accord

with modern evangelical ideas. Thev represent a far more primitive

type of Christian life and thought than that of the Roman Church

of the time of Gregory the Great ; but it was the Christianity of

the beginning of the fourth century rather than that of the first that

they perpetuated. Even this was modified, as might have been ex-

pected, by the national characteristics and the sociological conditions

of the primitive peoples of the British Isles. While they rejected

the Roman hierarchy and had no very elaborate hierarchical organi-

zation of their own, their leaders, like Patrick, Columba, and

Columban, were arbitrary and autocratic In the highest degree.

They seem to have been completely free from Mariolatry and saint-

worship In every form, and from every kind of Idolatry. They

seem to have recognized no authority outside of the Scriptures.

But their views of the Christian ordinances seem to have been those

of the third or fourth century rather than those of the apostles ;
their

i i
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views of Christian life were highly ascetical ; they laid great stress

upon the observance of their rigorous monastic rules, enforcing

absolute obedience to superiors, silence during protracted periods,

abstinence from any but the plainest foods, the infliction of corporal

punishment for the Infraction of even the least important rules, etc.

Columban's rules, that have been preserved in apparently authentic

form, do not differ greatly in their tone from those that prevailed in

the Roman Catholic Church of the time.'

XI. THE ADVANCEMENT OF PAPAL DOMINION THROUGH
MISSIONARY ENDEAVOR.

Literature : In addition to literature referred to in the preceding
section, see works of Gregory the Great, Boniface (Winfrid), and
Charlemagne ; Willibald, " Vita Botiifacii" ; recent monographs on
Boniface by Cox, 185?, J. P. iWiiller, i86q, Werner, 1875, Pfaler,

1880, Buss, 1880, Fischer, 1882, Ebrard, 1882, Loots, 1881, Hahn,
1883 ; Hauck, " Kirchengesch. Vmtschlands," second ed., Bd. I., Seit.

432-578 ; encyclopedia articles on the persons concerned.

I. Great Romish Missionaries.

Reference has been made in an earlier section to the

efforts of Gregory the Great to extend the dominion of

the Roman Catholic Church through an organized
missionary propaganda, and to the conversion of the

Saxons in Britain through his emissary, Augustine.
Within a few years a well-organized and well-equipped
Stiite Church, enthusiastically devoted to Rome and the
pope, had been developed in the extensive Saxon
dominions. La'^^e numbers of monasteries had been
formed, in whicii, as in the similar institutions of the Iro-

Scottish Christians, zeal for learning was combined with
missionary enthusiasm. Nowhere during the seventh
and eighth centuries was Roman Catholicism so vigorous
and aggressive as in Britain. It was from the Anglo-
Saxon monasteries that most of the great missionaries to

tlie continent of Europe went forth, and to them Charle-
magne was to look for leaders in the great educational
movement that he inaugurated in the early years of the
next period.

(i) Augustiw. An accoun* has already been given of

his attempt, first by diplomacy and afterward by armed
force, to subject fhe ancient British Christians to the

See the monastic rulen of Columban In critical text edited by Seebass, In
vbriftf. Kinttnftub.," iBq6, S.".'. :'8, leq.

•Zril-
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Roman Church and to the n <'
' ianized Saxons.

An estimate of his charactev uo « ....^^.onary may here

be given. Having succeeded in winning to the Catholic

faith King Ethelbert, which virtually meant the winning

of his entire people, he returned to Gaul, where in ac-

cordance with the wish of Gregory the Great he was

consecrated " Archbishop for the English people, No-

vember, 597. In 601 Gregory granted him a pall, gave

him directions for drawing up a liturgy, and counseled

the establishment of several other dioceses (London,

York, etc.).

If complete success in the accomplishment of a vast

undertaking is a criterion of greatness, Augustine was

assuredly a great missionary. But if we are to judge of

him by his correspondence with Gregory the Great, the

impression is by no means so favorable. It is taken up

largely with the asking of paltry questions as to the con-

duct of his work, which a great enlightened Christian

leader might have been expected to settle promptly and

independently. In nothing do we see more clearly the

fundamental difference between the Romish missionary

and the Iro-Scottish than in the scrupulosity with which

the former looked to Rome for directions in the most

trivial matters. A spirit of abject obedience to his great

superior characterized the work of Augustine from be-

ginning to end. This presupposed as the guiding prin-

ciple of his life, he did his work with the utmost fidelity

and with remarkable success. " At his coming in 597

the English people were entirely heathen ;
when he died

the Church of the English was an accomplished fact.

But it must not be overlooked, as the author just quoted

also points out, that "a very large part of England—

possibly the larger part—was converted from the north,

that is, by the Iro-Scottish missionaries.' Augustine died

in 604. , ...

(2) Willibrord. Under the Merovingian rulers of the

first half of the seventh century, Lothair II. and Dago-

bert I., the people of Friesland were to some extent

brought under the influence of Christianity ;
but the

temporary decline of the Prankish power led to the

< Colllni, " The Beginnlngi of Eng. Chrl»tl»nlty." p. Ti. • /W*. P. »»• »*«
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tlirowing off of the government and the religion of their

(ippressors. It is not likely that the Catholic evangeliza-

tion of the Frisians had ever gone very far, and the
number that had been brought under the influence of

the Iro-Scottish missionaries was probably small. In

(up, the year of Willibrord's arrival at the mouth of the
Rhine, the land was virtually heathen. Willibrord, b. 658
in Northumberland, England, son 0* an Anglo-Saxon re-

li;:ious enthusiast and ascetic named Wilgils, was brought
up in a monastery that had been founded by King Alch-
trid for Iro-Scottish monks but had been transferred by
him to Wilfrid, a zealous Catholic. In 678 he left Ripon,
pinhably on account of the expulsion of Wilfrid by the
kiiiii, and betook himself to Ireland, where he spent
twelve years under the guidance of the noted ascetic

lenders, Egbert and Wigbert. By Egbert he was sent in

6ip, with eleven companions, for the conversion of the
Frisians. The Franks, under Pepin, had just restored,
ill .1 measure, their authority over the Frisians, and were
ready to give pi -ection and support to the Anglo-Saxon
missionaries. *- ;i e subjugation of the liberty-loving

people had int' . i> i their hatred of Christianity (Ro-
man Catholicis .,, .ind Willibrord felt that the chances
were small of winning them to the faith. He first betook
iiimself to Pepin to consult about the work to be under-
tal<en and the means to be employed. Afterward he
visited Rome in order to secure papal co-operation.

Armed with the authority of the Prankish king and the
pope, he returned to his work, and by 693 the success of

the missionaries had been so great that they chose one
of their number, Suidbert, bishop, and sent him to Eng-
land to be ordained by Wilfrid. This seems to have been
displeasing to Pepin, who insisted that Willibrord should
l^e the religious leader, and should proceed to Rome for

iirdination as archbishop of Prankish Friesland (695).
Willibrord had been brought up to regard the authority

of the pope as supreme, and on this occasion he put
himself absolutely at the disposal of the Roman pontiff,

soiijjht his permission to enter upon the work of evangel-
izing the Frisians and his blessing upon the work, and
obtained from him relics for the churches to be founded.
I lie Anglo-Saxons were at this time far in advance of

2U
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the Prankish Christians in their zeal for papal authority

as well as in missionary enthusiasm and in learning.

Returning to Friesland fully equipped with royal and

papal authority and support, the work of organizing an

ecclesiastical system, building churches, educating min-

isters, etc., advanced with wonderful rapidity. Pepin

believed that in no way could his political authority be

rendered so stable as by the establishment of organized

Christianity in obedience to himself and the pope, and

he bestowed unsparingly of his means for the promotion

of the work of the Anglo-Saxon missionaries. Willibrord

and his associates did not confine their propaganda to

Prankish Priesland, but the neighboring regions of Ger-

many were also brought under their influence.

The independent portion of Priesland repelled witii

decision every effort for their evangelization, identifying,

as they did, Christianity with Prankish dominion. Wil-

librord's efforts for the conversion of the Danes were not

more successful. But so great was his zeal that no fail-

ure could quench it. In the island of Heligoland he

sought to break down the superstition of the natives by

baptizing a convert in a sacred spring and narrowly

escaped the fury of the outraged mob.

That the success of Willibrord and his associates was

chiefly external and material, and that the masses of the

Prisians were still bitterly antagonistic to Prankish rule

and political Christianity, became fully manifest after the

death of Pepin (714). The Prisians joined hands with

the enemies of Charles Martel, the Prisian church organ-

ism fell to pieces, Willibrord fled the country, priests

were hunted down, many church buildings were de-

stroyed, and relapse into paganism was almost complete.

A change in political conditions enabled Willibrord to

return to his work with the full support of Charles Mar-

tel, who had re-established his authority in Priesland,

In 734 Charles Martel subjugated the independent

Prisians, destroyed their pagan sanctuaries and forced

Christianity upon the population.

Willibrord died in 739, having been permitted to se

the whole of Priesland brought into subjection to the Ro-

man hierarchy, and nominally Christian. But a general

return to heathenism succeeded his death.
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(3) 'Boniface (}NinfT\d). Of still greater importance was
the work of the Anglo-Saxon monk Winfrid, commonly
known as Boniface, " the Apostle of the Germans." Son
of a Wessex noble (born c. 672), he early left his uncon-

genial home to enter a monastery at Exeter, situated on

the border between the Saxon and the British populations.

The Abbot Wynbert was devout and learned and was
often employed by the king in drafting public documents.
Winfrid made rapid progress in learning and enjoyed the

favor of the archbishop and the nobles. He had already

been entrusted with important diplomatic work, and had
he chosen to remain in England a distinguished career

would almost certainly have been open to him. His gifts

were those of an ecclesiastical statesman.

But the missionary enthusiasm, characteristic alike of

the Iro-Scottish and the Anglo-Saxon Christians of this

age, impelled him to turn his back upon fatherland and
politico-ecclesiastical position and to devote his life unre-

servedly to the Christsanization of the heathen peoples

of the Continent. He had become thoroughly imbued
with the idea that the well-being of Christendom depends

upon the unity of the church under the lordship of the

pope, and he believed that the most expeditious way of

securing the conversion of pagan peoples was by bringing

them into subjection to Catholic princes and compelling

them to abandon all idolatrous practices and to accept

outwardly at least the forms of Christianity.

He visited Rome (718), entered into the most confi-

dential relations with Gregory II., and received from him
authority to conduct missionary work among the heathen

populations of Germany. He undertook to administer

baptism according to the Roman custom and to refer all

difficulties that might arise to Rome. He had already

conceived the idea of a thoroughly organized and mag-
nificently equipped German Church in complete subjec-

tion to the papacy.
Thuringia was already to a considerable extent Chris-

tian, but a large proportion of the churches were of the

Iro-Scottish type and did not recop" '::e the authority of

Rome, while heathen rites were s penly performed
by the pagan population. Boniface, as a papal emissary,

sought by negotiations with the nobles and clergy to
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secure the prohibition of independent forms of Christi-

anity and of pagan practices.

Next he visited Charles Martel in order to secure his

co-operation in the work of ecclesiastical reformation in

Thuringia. But his work in Thuringia was interrupted

by what seemed to him a providential opportunity for

successful work among the Frisians in the death of King

Radbod, the enemy of Prankish rule and religion.

For three years (719-722) he labored under Willibrord

and received further preparation for his work in Southern

and Central Germany. Willibrord sought to make him

a bishop and connect him permanently with the Frisian

work ; but he preferred to labor elsewhere.

Hesse for a time occupied his attention. Here the

mass of the population was still pagan and had suffered

greatly from Saxon incursions. Boniface and his associ-

ates knew how to adapt themselves to the wretched con-

dition of the people. Living in the most abject poverty,

they went from place to place preaching the gospel, or

what purported to be such, and multitudes professed con-

version and were baptized into the Roman Catholic faith.

Never did Boniface labor with greater success.

Throughout his career he kept in the closest touch

with the pope, professing complete dependence and un-

conditional obedience, and asking for minute instructions

with regard to every important proceeding. Revisiting

Rome after the Hessian mission, he received episcopal

consecration and was clothed with all needful authority

for the great work he was about to undertake (722 or

723).
The work laid out for him by the pope was the con-

version of the remaining heathen in the eastern Prankish

provinces and the subjugation to Rome of all erroneous

forms of Christianity. Not only were there large num-

bers of Christians of the Iro-Scottish type in these

regions, but many of the Prankish Catholics fell far

short of Boniface's ideal of true obedience to the pope.

Charles Martel seconded his efforts with money, lands,

and military force. His brethren in England supported

his mission with money, books, and workers. East

Franconia, Bavaria, Thuringia, and Hesse were the

principal scenes of his activity.
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By 731 most of the Christian opposition to papal au-

thority in these provinces had been overcome and

heathenism had been forcibly suppressed. Vast num-

bers of churches and monasteries had been erected, im-

mense territorial possessions had been acquired, and

southern and central Germany had been covered by

organized Roman Catholicism. He was now consecrated

archbishop by Gregory 111. (732), and a number of well-

endowed bishoprics were estab'ishe.^ 'our in Bavaria,

—

Salzburg, Freising, Passau, i .. , 'sburg (739), and

four in Central Germany,—Wu.zbui^, .uraburg, Erfurt,

and Eichstadt (742). The principal monasteries founded

under Boniface were those at Erfurt, Fritziar, Ohrdurf,

Bishofsheim, Homburg, and Pulda.

In 743 the archiepiscopal dignity was definitely affixed

to the See of Mainz. With Mainz as his center of ad-

ministration, he supervised ecclesiastical matters from

Cologne to Switzerland and from Austria to Belgium.

In 744 Boniface, with the co-operation of Pepin 111.,

assembled a synod for West Franconia at Soissons,

which condemned the chief opponents of the organized

Catholicism for which he stood, enacted laws for the

abolition of many ecclesiastical abuses, and in general

confirmed Boniface's policy of a unified and organized

ecclesiastical system supported by the Prankish rulers

and absolutely obedient to the pope. Twenty-three

bishops were present, besides a number of civil dignita-

ries. Pepin gave legal force to the decrees of the synod.

In 747 he assembled his last synod, in which the com-

plete subjection of the German Church to Rome was, if

possible, still more energetically expressed.

In 753 the aged missionary laid aside his archiepiscopal

dignity, appointed Lullus, a faithful disciple, to adminis-

ter the affairs of the German Church, and once more
went forth to evangelize the heathen. Friesland had re-

lapsed into heathenism, and it was his earnest desire to

win it to Christ and the church. His labors were not

crowned with success, and in 755 he was murdered by
the heathen.

The greatness of the achievements of this Anglo-Saxon mission-

.iry is undeniable. That he was an ecclesiastical statesman of the

first rank must be admitted by all. That he was an intolerant and

/;
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bigoted papist, and that he subordinated everything else to he

securing of papal dominion. Is clear from his own wr-tings and the

writings of his contemporaries. It is doubtful whether any pope did

so much for the advancement of papal absolutism as did this Anglo-

Saxon monk. Circumstances were no doubt favorab e just at this

time for the completion of the Christianization and the politico-

ecclesiastical organization of Germany; but only a man of genius

could have wrought the wonderful changes that occurred in the

generation 722-755. That he extirpated a large amount of Christian

Ufe of a more evangelical type than his own, and that he incorpo-

rated in his politico-ecclesiasUcal system a vast amount of unr:-

generate pagan life, is certain. Whether he is to be regarded as a

benefactor or a malefactor will depend upon our opinion as to the

desirability or the undeslrability of a State-Church system covering

the whole ground and bringing the entire population under its influ-

ence. The establishment of such a system, in complete subjection

to the pope, was in Boniface's opinion the means by which pagan-

ism and heresy could best be overcome and Christianity made tri-

umphant.
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CHAPTER IV

THE CHRISTIAN WORLD AT THE CLOSE OF THE PERIOD

I. THE EAST AND THE WEST

DIFFERENCES between Oriental and Occidental Chris-

tianity have been repeatedly referred to in the foregoing

chapters. These differences were no doubt due in part

to ethnological characteristics which science has as yet

only partially explained, and in part to the different

social and political conditions by which Christianity was
environed in the East and the West respectively. The
East had been covered and exploited by great despotisms

for thousands of years, ar.d civilization was already in a

stagnant and declining state when Christianity appeared.

The Macedonian empire had spread the civilization of

Greece and had awakened a considerable amount of

intellectual activity. The Roman rule had given a

measure of temporary relief to the Eastern peoples from
galling oppression. But the Roman Empire itself, espe-

cially after the time of Constantine, had taken on the

character of an Oriental despotism, and there was no
place for aggressiveness in Christian life and thought.

The Eastern empire not only lost its control of Italy,

Northern Africa, the Mediterranean Islands, Illyricum,

and of course the provinces of Western Europe, through

barbarian conquest, but the encroachments first of the

Persians and afterward of the Saracens had by the end
of this period restricted its dominion to Asia Minor,

Thrace, a portion of Macedonia, and a portion of Greece.
The narrowing of the empire involved the gradual re-

ceding of Christian influence from the alienated territory.

The Christianity of the East was already too corrupt

and unaggressive to make any serious efforts at winning
the conquerors, and was content to be tolerated and to

become still further fossilized by inactivity. It is one of

the strangest and saddest facts of history that the land

423
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that gave birth to Christianity, and the lands in whiJi

the apostles labored so abundantly, should have becomi'

so completely lost to Christian influence as now to con-

stitute mission fields of the most discouraging charactLr.

In the West, on the other hand, the dissolution of the

Roman Empire, while it was accompanied by a decline of

learning and a temporary loss of much of the older civil-

ization, wa'- succeeded by the rapid growth of a new and

better civilization made up of the remnants of the Gra-U)-

Romari, of the institutions of the vigorous and aggressive

and liberty-loving Teutonism of the conquering tribes,

and of Christianity corrupted but still aggressive and

ready for every opportunity to increase its influence.

The readiness with which the Teutonic peoples accepted

Christianity in the form in which it was presented t

'

them is as remarkable as the utter insusceptibility to

Christian influence of the Oriental conquerors of tin*

Hastern empire. The Prankish empire, at the close wf

this period (under Charlemagne) embracing the territory

now covered by Italy, France, Belgium, Switzerland, tlie

Netherlands, and a large part of that covered by Ger-

many and Austria, was in the closest alliance with tlie

Roman Catholic Church, and wished to be regarded as

the Holy Roman Empire. Still more remarkable is it that

Christianity, an Oriental religion, should have had its

chief development among Occidental peoples.

The period closes with Eastern Christianity divided

into several parties, each contending most strenuously

for some minute point of doctrine and anathematizing

the rest and all alike tending to become stagnant, and

, with Western Christianity tending to become uniform,

with a powerful and comprehensive organization, and

with the great mass of the population of central and

western Europe already nominally Christian and ready

to be molded by the powerful hierarchy that centered in

Rome.
A few more definite points of comparison between East-

ern and Western Christianity may not be out of place.

I. 'Doctrinal Development. The Eastern theology was

speculative and transcendental (Origenistic, Arian, Apoi-

linarian, Nestorian, Eutychian, Monothelite controversies)

and Eastern theologians took little interest in the great
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practical anthropological questions that agitated the West
( Pelagian and Semi-Pelagian controversies). The interest

of the West in the great Christological controversies was
slight and almost limited to their practical, political as-

pects. Greek theology received its character largely

from Greek philosophy ; Latin theology was greatly in-

lluenced by Roman law.

2. Church Polity. The Eastern churches did little after

the Nicene age in the way of developing church polity.

The emperors, beginning with Constantine, undertook

the control of ecclesiastical affairs, and there was little

opportunity for initiative on the part of prelates. For

imp'^rial purposes it was convenient to have the ecclesi-

a>t-cal system center in the patriarch of Constantinople

;

but thir official was the creaiture of the emperor and could

he deposed at his will. The development of the Roman
hierarchy was rapid and striking and constitutes one of

the most remarkable features of Western Christianity.

3. Monasticistn. Nothing better illustrates the funda-

mental differences between Eastern and Western Chris-

tianity than a comparison of Eastern and Western mo-
nasticism. Monasticism, as an outgrowth of the ascetical

spirit, was a product of Eastern Christianity influenced

by Oriental pagan practices and modes of thought. East-

ern monasticism was intensely ascetical and in its better

form contemplative and speculative ; but, like Oriental

Christianity in general, it soon became stagnant and de-

void of initiative. Missionary zeal has been manifest

among Oriental monks only in isolated cases and in

slight measure. In the West, great monastic orders, like

the Benedictines, spread themselves over Europe and
became the pioneers of civilization. The aggressive

work of the Roman Catholic Church from the time of

Gregory the Great has been done almost exclusively by
monks. Whenever an emergency has arisen that exist-

ing orders have seemed incapable of meeting, new orders

have sprung into existence peculiarly adapted to the

work to be done. No such phenomenon appears in con-

nection with Eastern monasticism, where all is stagna-

tion.

4. The Ordinances. The Eastern Church was content

to perpetuate the stage of development that had been
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reached by the Nicene age. Trine immersion was still

almost universal at that time. This became the stere-

otyped form in the Eastern Church, whereas the West-

ern Church has felt perfectly free to vary the mode of

baptism to suit its convenience. The use of the cup by

the laity and infant communion have been perpetuated

by the Eastern Church, but disused by the Western. In

its doctrine and its practice with regard to the ordinances

the Western Church has allowed itself the utmost free-

dom, while the Eastern has adhered rigorously to the

teaching and practice of the fourth and fifth centuries.

So also in confirmation, extreme unction, and other rites.

5. Liturgical Development. Here also the Eastern

Church has remained almost stationary since the fifth

century, but the Western has allowed itself the utmost

freedom in the development of its forms of worship and

in its use of church music.

6. The Use of Painting and Sculpture for Religious Pur-

poses. It has been noticed that early Christianity rejected

entirely the use of art in connection with religion. With

the paganization of Christianity came the use of images

of Christ, the Virgin Mary, the apostles, and noted saints

and ma'tyrs, and this use of images became scarcely dis-

tinguishable from pagan idolatry. The great uprising in

the East against image worship (Iconoclastic contro-

versy), under Persian and Mohammedan influence, was

settled by the triumph of image worship. The Oriental

Church restricted the use of images to pictorial represen-

tations, and these to conventionalized forms. The result

has been the mechanical reproduction of the representa-

tions of Christ, Mary, the apostles, etc., that were in use

at the time of the controversy. These inartistic pictures

are still regarded with the greatest reverence.

In the West little interest was taken in the Iconoclastic

controversy, and pictures were freely used, not, it was

said, to be worshiped, but as a means of commemorating

the deeds of the heroes of the faith, and instructing and

inspiring the people. They were regarded as useful but

not necessary, and the reverence paid to them probably

fell considerably short, in most minds, of idolatry. The

Roman Catholic Church has not conventionalized its im-

ages, and allows the fullest scope to the genius of painters
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and sculptors alike in idealizing the lineaments of Christ

and the saints. While the use of images in the Roman
Catholic Church can scarcely be regarded as free from

superstition and idolatry, it has never sunk so low as the

iconulatry of the East. The Roman Catholic Church has

from the Middle Ages onward been a chief promoter of

art.

7. Eastern and Western Sects. In the eailier time

(Gnosticism, Ebionism, Montanism, Manichsism, Sabel-

lianism, and Arianism, all had their origin and chief devel-

opment in the East, whereas Novatianism and Donatism
were the products of the West. Early Eastern sects were
speculative, early Western sects were practical in their

origin and in their tendency. Out of the great Christo-

lojzical controversies of the East grew a number of mu-
tually antagonistic parties or denominations : Nestorians,

Monophysites (Jacobite, Coptic, and Abyssinian divi-

sions), Maronites, Gregorians (orthodox Armenian Chris-

tians), which at the time of their separation each became
fossilized and practically insusceptible of further internal

development or of modification by external religious in-

fluences.

In the West the case is quite different. The older

parties gradually vanished in the face of organized Ca-
tholicism. Donatism persisted with vigor in Northern
Africa until the Arianized Vandals broke its power.
Arianism, that had won to Christianity the Teutonic

tribes (Goths, Vandals, Franks, etc.), speedily disap-

peared through the diplomacy of the bishops of Rome.
It is doubtful whether Arianism as a speculative form of

Christianity ever had any foothold among the Teutonic

peoples. It happened to be the form in which Christi-

anity was first presented to them, its general features

were in accord with their modes of thought, and it was
made acceptable to them by the bearing of its preachers.

But these rude peoples were little concerned about the

metaphysical subtleties that agitated the East. When
interest demanded co-operation with the bishop of Rome,
the princes were ready to drop Arianism and with their

people to become Catholics. Pelagianism can scarcely

be said to have become organized into a sect. The same
is true of Priscillianism. The ancient Celtic Chrisdans
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(British and Iro-Scottish) represented, as compared with

the Roman Catholicism of the time, an earlier stage of

Christian development under different surroundings, and

they long strenuously opposed the pretensions of the

popes and sought to propagate their more primitive type

of Christianity on the continent of Europe. But tliese

too were obliged to yield to the aggressive politico-

ecclesiastical organization that had its center in Rome

and its head in the papacy.

By the close of the present period organized opposition

to ecclesiastical unity and centralized ecclesiastical gov-^

ernment was almost at an end. Corruption and oppres-

sion in ecclesiastical life and administration would here-

after provoke widespread revolt, and evangelical parties

almost exterminated in the onward sweep of the great

politico-ecclesiastical organism would reappear later witli

vigor and effect. But for the time Catholic unity was

well-nigh realized in the West, while Eastern Christi-

anity was hopelessly divided and without a great central-

izing force.

II. LITERATURE AND LEARNING.

The intellectual and literary activity that marked tiie

close of the preceding period received a great impetus

from the favorable conditions attending the conversion

of Constantine and the ultimate union of Church and

State. In the East appeared great theologians, like

Eusebius, Athanasiu?, Apollinaris, Theodore of Mopsues-

tia, Theodoret of Cyrus, Cyril of Alexandria, Basil,

Gregory Nazianzen, Gregory of Nyssa, Chrysostom,

and John of Damascus, the greatest systematizer of

the period. The theological schools of Alexandria

and Antioch flourished, and new ones were founded at

Edessa and Nisibis. But many Christian students of

position and means were not content with the learninjj

to be acquired in Christian institutions, but resorted to

great pagan teachers at Athens, Alexandria, and else-

where.
The West produced such theologians, preachers, and

religious leaders as Ambrose, Augustine, Pelagius, Julian

and Coelestius fPelagians), ^lustus (Manichsan), and

Leo the Great and Gregory .he Great.
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From the middle of the fifth century learning steadily

declined in the West, while in the East intellectual stag-

nation set in and little of value was produced.
The Anglo-Saxon Christians became the chief con-

servators of learning and of missionary enthusiasm for

the West. The most noted of the Anglo-Saxon theolo-

gians of this period are the Venerable Bede (d. 735) and
Aicuin (d. 804). A certain amount of educational work
was carried on in the u onasteries throughout the East
and the West, but nowhc
land and Ireland at the close of this period.

A comparatively rich hymnology grew up during this

period in the Greek and Latin churches alike. Among
the most noted of the Greek hymnists are Anatolius

(died c. 458), John of Damascus (died c. 780), and Cos-
mas of Jerusalem (died c. 760). John and Cosmas were
foster-brothers, members of the same monastery, and
closely associated in literary labors. They were extreme
ascetics, zealous saint-worshipers, and enthusiastic oppo-
nents of iconoclasm.

Among the Latin hymnists of this period may be
mentioned Ambrose of Milan (d. 397), Venantius Fortu-
natus (died c. 609), Gregory the Great (d. 604), and the
Venerable Bede.

For full bibliography of the Greek and Latin hym-
nology of the period see Schaff, Vol. IV., p. 402, seq.

and 416, seq.

III. CHURCH DISCIPLINE.

t. In proportion as the churches drew into their mem-
bership masses of unregenerate, half-pagan people, and
accorded church privileges to those baptized in infancy
without any profession of conversion, did the difficulty

of controlling the churches increase. It was natural

tiiat the higher ecclesiastical authorities should provide
the local priests with minute directions regarding the
punishment to be inflicted upon persons of every condi-
tion for offenses of every description. The disciplinary

rules drawn up from time to time, before and after the
beginning of the present period, gradually assumed a

systematized form in the " Penitential Books." Among
the earliest books of this kind was that of Columban, the

' J
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Iro-Scottish missionary, already referred to. Corporal

punishment was prescribed for tlie slightest infringement

of the rules.

One of the most inti resting of the Penitential Books is that of

Theodore, archbishop of Canterbury (669-690). It prescribes depo-

sition for persistent drunkenness on the part of bishops, thirty days

penance for the drunken monk, forty for the druniten presbyter or

deacon, fifteen for a drunken layman, allowance being made for un-

due susceptibility to the influence of intoxicants caused by long

abstinence, and for festival occasions. Fornication, incest, and all

sorts of unnatural sins are punished with penance extending fmm

forty days to twenty-two years, and even to the end of lite, i he

form of penance was prescribed by the priest, and consisted in some

sort of self-denial and deprivation of church privileges, according to

the heinousness of the offense. This Penitential Book contains also

minute directions regarding the treatment of theft, homicide, heresy,

and prjury, deposition from the ministry, bars to ordination, com-

munion, idolatry, etc.

2. Canon Law. Long before the union of Church and

State, ecclesiastical canons had been drawn up and were

in common use. Each great section of Christendom had

canons of its own, but the interchange throughout the

churches of the Roman Empire was so close that con-

siderable uniformity of practice resulted. The so-called

Apostolic Canons were in common use as early as the

fourth century. The general councils from Nicaea on-

ward furnished a large amount of canonical material.

in the sixth century John the Scholastic made a digest of

ecclesiastical law, incorporating the ecclesiastical legisla-

tion of Justinian. In the West, near the close of the

fifth century, Dionysius Exiguus, a learned monk, made

a very full collection, containing not only canons of

councils and apostc'^c canons, but also decretals of

popes. Isidore of Seville (seventh century) added to

this work from later decretals and other sources.

3. Means Employed for Enforcing Ecclesiastical Decistom.

The possession of the power of the keys gave to the

hierarchy the prerogative of admitting to church privi-

leges or excluding from them. It was believed that out

of the church there is no salvation. Hence permanent

exci.sion from church privileges meant loss of salvation,

and temporary exclusion involved more or less peril.

Excommunication was one of the most terrible penalties
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that could be inflicted. When accompanied, as was often

the case, with anathema, its terror was intensified. The
use of the interdict, involving the prohibition of religious

services (including marriage and burial, but not baptism
and extreme unction) in an entire community, was fre-

quently resorted to in order to enforce ecclesiastical de-

crees on an unwilling community, or to punish offenses in

which a large part of the community was implicated.

These penalties were inflicted far more commonly and
effectively in the succeeding period : but they were the
recognized weapons of the hierarchy long before the
close of the present period.

IV. MOHAMMEDANISM AS A RIVAL OF CHRISTIANITY.

Just as Christianity was mastering the barbarian peo-
ples and preparing the way for a politico-ecclesiastical

organization that should cover and control Europe, there
arose in the East a politico-religious organism that was
within a few years to expand to immense proportions,

greatly narrow the boundaries of Eastern Christendom,
erect an effectual barrier agr'nst any further Christian
aggression in the East, and dispute with Christianity the
possession of Europe itself.

I. Rise of Mohammedanism. Arabia was inhabited by
star-worshiping Semites, with an intermingling of half-

heathen Jews and Christians. It appears that the Arabs
of the sixth century generally recognized Abraham as their

father, although they were hostile to their Jewish and
Christian neighbors. Mecca was their sacred city and the
Kaaba (a small temple containing the Black Stone) their

chief sanctuary. They had the characteristics of the mod-
ern Arab, and were admirably fitted to become the follow-

ers of a religious fanatic in a career of conquest. Moham-
med (born c. 570, of a young widow), epileptic in child-

hood, brought up without education by relatives, came
into close touch with Christianity and Judaism during a

commercial journey to Syria with an uncle. He was
employed during his early manhood in caravans and as
a shepherd. When twenty-five years of age he married
a rich widow, Chadijah, who was ready to believe in his

visions and to forward his plans for founding a new re-

ligion. During the fifteen years that intervened between
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his marriage and his definite entrance on a prophet's

career he was subject to frequent attacks of epilepsy,

which he at first attributed to demoniacal possession, but

afterward to divine agency. He became filled with en-

thusiasm for monotheism and hatred of idolatry, and in

610 professed to have been commanded by God through

the angel Gabriel to " cry in the name of the Lord."

After struggling for some time against his convictions,

he entered upon his career. His first three years were

devoted to the conversion of family and friends. Next

he preached to the pilgrims reso'rting to Mecca, de-

nouncing idolatry and incurring considerable persecution,

in 622 he was forced to fly from the wrath of the pagan

Arabs to Medina (the Hegira), where multitudes accepted

him as prophet and lawgiver. By 624 he had resolved

to subdue the world to his monotheistic faith and with

an army of three hundred and five enthusiasts he de-

feated double the number of pagan Arabs. His motto

soon became " Islam, tribute, or the sword." No quarter

was to be given to persistent infidels, but Christians and

Jews were in many cases tolerated on their consenting

to pay tribute. Those who submitted were usually in-

spired with his enthusiasm and were ready to take up the

sword for Islam. Jewish and Christian communities

were attacked and six hundred resisting Jews were mas-

sacred in a single day, the women and children being

enslaved. .^ ,., j

In 630 he entered Mecca with a considerable army, de-

stroyed the three hundred and sixty idols in the Kaabu,

and secured recognition as the leader of the Arabs. Thf

discordant and unorganized tribes of Arabia were thus

welded into a nation and filled with enthusiasm for the

destruction of idolatry and for universal conquest.

During these twenty years Mohammed had professed

to be receiving revelations from time to time, which he

dictated to his followers and which became the Koran.

He died in 632 as he was planning a great campaign

against the Eastern empire.

2. Principles of Mohammedanim . These are fully em-

bodied in the Koran and exemplified in the history of

Mohammedan conquest, rule, and life. {\) Monotheism

occupies the foremost place. The oneness and soleness

1>
'1
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'e. {\) Monotheism

neness and soleness

of God are in the Koran continually asserted. " There is

no god but Allah, and Mohammed is his prophet." This
abstract monotheism was maintained in opposition not

only to polytheism but also to Christian trinitarianism.

(iod is thought of as omnipotent and omniscient, as a

despotic ruler mercilessly smiting down his opponents,
and as fate compelling all things to fulfill his will ; but
his love and his fatherhood are practically ignored, and
no provision for the redemption of mankind appears.

(2) Jesus is recognized as Messiah and prophet, but his

deity is repudiated as involving blasphemy. His super-

natural birth and his miracles are admitted. He was not

crucified in reality, but taken up by God into Paradise.

Moliammed claimed to be the Paraclete promised by
Jesus.

(3) Ethics. Resignation to the will of God is the chief

virtue. Prayer, fasting, almsgiving, abstinence from pork
and wine (and, of course, alcoholic drinks of every kind),

are insisted upon. Polygamy and concubinage were
practised by Mohammed and are encouraged. Slavery
is approved and practised. War to the death against un-
believers is a sacred duty. Those who die in fighting for

the faith are supposed to enter at once upon a glorious

existence in which sensual delights abound. No system
lias ever made men more enthusiastic or readier to lay
down their lives for its promotion. No system, it is

proi\ible, hardens men more effectually against the in-

tluence of the gospel of Christ.

3. ^/Ichievements of Mohammedanism before the Close of
thin Period. The successors of Mohammed entered at

once upon the world-conquest that he died too soon to

accomplish. Palestine, Syria, and Egypt were speedily
overrun, and thousands of Christian churches destroyed
or turned into mosques. Constantinople narrowly es-

caped falling into their hands (668 and 717) The East-
ern empire had become so weakened by internal corrup-
tion, barbarian invasion on the west and Persian attacks
on the east, and by long-continued religious controversy,
tliat it was unable to cope with so vigorous and deter-
mined a foe. Persecuted Cliristian paitieswere in many
cases willing to aid the Saracens against their Christian
oppressors. Toleration was granted to such Christians

IG
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and Jews as would recognize their sovereignty and pay

?r"bute In 707 Northern Africa fell into their hands

Four years later they occupied the southern portion of

Spain and established the califate ot Cordova, subju-

gating the Visigoths, m 732 they crossed the Pyrenee.

ind threatened to overthrow the Prankish kingdom and

L use St Peter's in Rome as a stable for their horses.

Their ambition was boundless and they believed that no

power on earth could stay their progress. They were

defeated by Charles Martel and their conquest in the

West was brought for centuries to a period.

In the East they overran Persia, Afghanistan and part

of India, and soon brought to the front as enthusiastic

fighters for Islam, the Turks, who have since figured so

prominently in political and religious history.

For an admirable account of Mohammedanism in its relation to

" Islam," etc.

I !
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CHAPTER I

SOME ASPECTS OF MEDI-€VAL CIVILIZATION

I. PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS

I. The Constituent Elements of Mediceval Civilisation

CONSIDERABLE progress had already been made by the

beginning of the ninth century in the blending of the

Christianized Graeco-Roman civilization with the modes
of thought and life and the social and political institutions

of the Teutonic peoples.

Monkish missionaries had been the chief agents in

disseminating throughout Teutonic Europe the form of

Christianity that had resulted from the conversion of the

Roman empire by Christianity in its Graecised form.

Teutons had for centuries fought against the Romans
and had learned much about the empire and its institu-

tions from this hostile contact. They had afterward

filled the Roman armies and had thus come into still

more effective contact with this great civilized power.

Roman military and administrative posts throughout the

conquered territories had also exerted their influence.

But more efficient than all was the covering of heathen
Hiirope with monastic mission stations, which not only

won the people to a nominal adherence to Christianity

and familiarized them with its teachings, but which made
them acquainted with the arts and sciences, as they were
understood at the time, and transformed heathen hordes

into civilized communities.
It was political shrewdness quite as much as religious

zeal that led the Prankish kings to bestow so much of

wealth and effort on the conversion of the Teutonic peo-

ples and the establishment of a well-endowed and com-
prehensive hierarchical system throughout their domains.
in no other way could they hope to accomplish so much in

the direction of welding the peoples into a political unity

and securing an efficient, centralized civil administration.

437
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If they were over sanguine as regards the possibility of

maintaining a great empire made up of heterogeneous

and partially civilized peoples, they at least adopted the

most efficient means within their reach to the end in

view. Mediaeval civilization was essentially the outcome,

as suggested, of the blending of Christianized Grxco-

Roman civilization with Teutonism ; but its course was

to a considerable extent modified by the Saracen (Arabic)

and the Turkish conquests and contact.

2. The Middle Ages a Period of Progress.

It is a grave mistake to regard the Middle Ages as a

period of stagnation or retrogression. If we compare the

best Christian life that we know of in the ante-Nicene

age with the corrupt Roman Catholicism of the present

period, the latter, of course, appears at a great disadvan-

tage. But when we remember that outside of the hier-

archical churches there were throughout the Middle Ages

in the East and the West vast numbers of evangelical

Christians, and that inside of the established churches

even at their most corrupt estate a large number of

earnest Christians were to be found, it can hardly be

asserted that Christianity, on the whole, lost ground.

But the achievements of Christianity during this period

appear to still greater advantage if we compare the bar-

barian Europe of the fifth century with the Christianized

and educated Europe of the sixteenth. Christianized

Roman law took the place of the law of wager, the

ordeal, torture, and the wergeld} Life and property

became reasonably secure. Industrial development and

organization made wonderful strides. Commerce de-

veloped to world-wide proportions. Great cities, with

magnificent architecture, were built up from the Mediter-

ranean to the Baltic, in England, and throughout the

Danubian Valley. Almost every important town had its

university and education was becoming widely diffused.

There remained much of ecclesiastical corruption and in-

tolerance and much of political and social oppression and

injustice, which modern Christianity is gradually elim-

I Money compensation for the maiming or the kllllne of a person, which was Itstif

an advance on the older law of retaliation.
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inating; but the Middle Ages represent the transition

period from the earlier barbarism to modern civilization.

There was retrogression in the East, caused chiefly by the gradual

encroachment of the Saracens and the Turks on the Christianized

tJriECo-Roman civilization of the Eastern empire and the ulUmate

extinction of the latter.

II. THE HOLY ROMAN EMPIRE.

LITERATURE : Bryce, " The Holy Roman Empire" ; Emerton,
" introd. to the Study of the Middle Ages : Adams, ''Hist, of Civ-

ili/ation dur. the Middle Ages" ; Guizot, "Hist, of Civilization";

Hallam, " The Middle Ages "
: Greenwood, " Cathedra Pitn ; Mil-

man. " Lat. Christianity" ; Giesebrecht, " Gesch. d. deutschen Kat-

scr:eit" ; Hauck, " Kirchengesch. Deutschlands" ; Stephens, Hjlde-

brand and his Times"; Balzini, "The Popes and the Hohen-

staufen"; Raumer, '' Gesck. d. Hohenstaufen'^ ; Fisher,' The Me-

diiEval Empire," 1898.

I . The Idea of the Holy Roman Empire. The coronation

of Charlemagne by the pope, December 25, 800, was a

great event from a political no less than from an ecclesi-

astical point of view. The grandeur of the Roman Em-

pire and the legality and stability for which it stood had

made a profound impression on the Teutonic peoples.

With the decline and at last the virtual extinction of the

authority of the Eastern empire in Italy and the growth

of Prankish influence throughout Europe, it was natural

that the greatest of the Prankish rulers, having been in-

vited to Italy by the pope again and again to guard the

papal estates from the Lombards, and having become the

virtual ruler of Italy, should think it worth his while to

assume along with his imperial authority tlie dignity and

the name of Roman Emperoi. At one time he had strong

hopes of extending his dominion over the Eastern empire

by marriage, alliance, or conquest.

That he should have been willing to receive his crown

at the hands of the pope is easily comprehensible. For

a long time the pope had been the chief representative

of the old imperial power in Italy. A firm alliance had

long exis^;ed between Charlemagne's predecessors and

himself o'l the one hand, and the popes on the other, for

the mutual advancement of each other's interests. He

had become seized with the idea of a Holy Roman Empire,
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co-ordinate with the Holy Catholic Church, each having:

world-wide dominion, each advancing the interests of thr

other, eacli supreme within its cwn sphere, and both to-

gether bringing peace and the blessings of civilization i..

all mankind. We have seen how essential he regarded

the conversion to Christianity of conquered peoples, and

how ready he was to aid in the organization and the en-

dowment of provincial churches.

This idea of a Holy Roman Empire and a Holy Catholic

Church was a grand and impressive one and was pml-

ably never lost sight of even in times of most compktc

disintegration.

It should be remarked that while pope and emperor were willing to

rule the world conjointly, and each was desirous of the aid of the

other, neither was willing to recognize the supremacy of the other,

and each was Inclined, when occasion offered, to assert his own supe-

riority. Charlemagne's idea of the relation of the pope to the em-

peror and the emperor to the pope was based upon that of Moses to

Aaron. He presided over an ecclesiastical council which legislated

in important ecclesiastical as well as in civil matters. He did not

hesitate to take strong ground in the matter of image worship

against popes and councils. He appointed bishops and abbots with

the utmost freedom.
Charlemagne was succeeded by Louis the Pious (814-840), wiio

though far weaker than Charlemagne, and greatly under the influ-

ence of the clergy, insisted on recognition of the imperial right to

control the church. He claimed a veto power on the appointment of

popes, and rebuked Paschal I. for faifing to recognize this right.

Pope Eugene II. (824-827) compelled the Roman clergy to take the

oath of allegiance to the emperor. Louis in turn confirmed the terri-

torial grant and other privileges that the popes had received from his

predecessors.

Louis published a constitution in which he defined the relations of

the imperial and papal governments. He simply formulated the

principles that underlay the policy of Charlemagne, the imperial su

premacy being carefully guarded.

2. The Dismemberment of the Empire.

The sons of Louis (Lothair, Louis, and Charles) were

placed by him in positions of administrative responsibility.

They were given the almost independent control of vast

territorial possessions. Upon Lothair he bestowed the

imperial dignity. He could not satisfy them. They re-

belled against him. He was compelled to abdicate, but

was afterward restored. He became a mere tool of con-
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tending factions. The bishops forced him to do penance
in a humiliating way. War broke out shortly after his
death.

The Partition of Verdun (843) gave to Charles the Bald
Neustria and Aquitania ; to Lothair a narrow strip ex-
tending from the North Sea to the Mediterranean, to
Louis the territory east of the Rhine within the Prankish
domain. Lothair retained the title of emperor. His do-
main was soon divided into three kingdoms, Italy, Bur-
gundy, and Lotharingia (Lorraine). The imperial sceptre
passed to Charles the Fat (881) and with him virtually
ended the Carlovingian empire (888). The process of
disintegration went rapidly forward and Europe was di-
vided into a multitude of petty sovereignties with mutu-
ally antagonistic interests and policies.

3. The Restoration of the Empire by Otho the Great.

By the middle of the tenth century feudalism had com-
rjeted its disintegrating work and the former domains of
Charlemagne were in a most deplorable condition. Bryce
has concisely described the situation as follows :

The Saracen wasted the Mediterranean coasts and sacked Rome
herself. The Dane and Norsemen swept the Atlantic and the North
bea, pierced France and Germany by their rivers, burning, slaying
carrying off into captivity

; pouring through the straits of Gibraltar
iiey fell "Pon Provence and Italy. By land, while Wends and
Czechs and pbotrites threw off the German yoke and threatened
the borders, the wild Hungarian bands, pressing in from the steppes
of the Caspian, dashed over Germany like the flying spray of a new
wave of barbarism, and carried the terror of theirbattle-axes from the
Apennines to the ocean. Under such strokes the already loosened
abric quickly dissolved. . . The grand vision of a universal Chris-
tian empire was utterly lost in the isolation, the antagonism, the in-
i-reasing localization of all powers : it might seem to have been but a
passing gleam from an older and better world.

Henry the Fowler, a descendant of Charlemagne (fe-
male line), stayed the destructive forces by driving away
the Magyars and the Wends and introducing administra-
tive order in Lotharingia. He died just as he was about
to seek the imperial crown at the hands of the degenerate
papacy. Otho the Great, who succeeded Henry (936),
carried forward the work of reconstruction, and by 962
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was in a position to restore order in Italy, wliere anarciiy

had long prevailed, and to receive the imperial crown

from a pope whom he afterward condemned and deposed.

His claim to be emperor rested on the fact that he was

master of Germany (or a considerable part of it) and that

he was in a position to control Italy.

Henrv had been only a rough barbarian warrior, im-

moral, illiterate, without any appreciation of culture or of

the proprieties of life ; but deliberate and foresighted in

political affairs. Otho was a man of marked independ-

ence, wearing his beard in disregard of the prevailing

usage, and in general careless of conventionalities ;
but

fond of pageantry (as in his coronation at Aix and at

Rome) and ambitious to emulate the glories of Charle-

magne. It was not so much a care for religion as a desire

to bring order into his domains that led him to interest

himself in ecclesiastical reforms. He paid far more atten-

tion than his predecessors had paid, or were in a position

to pay, to the qualifications of bishops and abbots, and

insisted strenuously on the right of investiture, the be-

stowal on the newly appointed bishop of the shepherd's

staff as a symbol of his right to rule his flock, accom-

panied by the bishop's oath of allegiance to the king.

The contest regarding investiture between popes and

civil rulers was to be bitterly waged for many years and

formed a marked feature of the later history.

Otho and his successors utterly failed to re-establish

the empire of Charlemagne. Europe had become hope-

lessly divided into small political aggregations. France,

itself subdivided into many more or less independent

provinces, gradually became unified and centralized, and

was unalterably opposed to being incorporated in a Ger-

man empire. Germany itself was hopelessly divided

and the rule of a German emperor was of a very lim-

ited and uncertain character. Italy was and remained

throughout the Middle Ages and until very recent times

divided into a number of principalities that stubbornly

resisted all efforts at amalgamation.

The imperial office, which for a time was virtually

hereditary, was nominally elective ; and in case a proper

hereditary successor were not available or another ap-

peared who was prepared to enforce his claim to leader-
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ship, actual election frequently occurred. An emperor
commonly procured the election of his eldest son during

his own lifetime. By the middle of the twelfth century
there seems to have been a distinct body of imperial

electors, consisting of the archbishops of Maintz, Treves,

and Cologne, representing the German ecclesiastical

estate, and the dukes of Franconia, Swabia, Saxony, and
Bavaria. The Golden Bull (i 356) redistributed somewhat
the electoral franchises and regulated definitely the elec-

toral process. The ecclesiastical electors remained the

same. The secular electors were thenceforth the Count
of the Palatinate, the King of Bohemia, the Duke of Sax-
ony, and the Margrave of Bradenburg.
The Holy Roman Empire is of interest to the church

historian chiefly as the counterpart of the Holy Catholic

Church. From the middle of the eleventh century until

the middle of the fifteenth century these two powers,
that were theoretically the counterpart the one of the

other, were for the most part in mortal combat. Em-
perors deposed popes and procured the election of others

in their place. Popes excommunicated emperors and co-

operated with rivals in securing changes of dynasty.

Kach furnished a sort of check upon the other and it is

probable that this contest prevented the triumph of ec-

clesiastical absolutism on the one hand and of imperial

absolutism on the other.

III. FEUDALISM.

LITERATURE: Greenwood. Vol. III., p. 61, stq.: Bryce, p. 123,

uq. tt passim ; Guizot. " Hist, of Civ." Led. IV., '' Hist of France,"
Vol. I., p. 227, seq. ; May, " Democracy in Eur.," Vol. I., pp. 232,,

237, 253, 255, 260, tl passim; Blanqui, '^ Hist, of Pol. Econ.,"p. 116/
v^., 155 ;

*' Encyc. Brit.," art. " Feudalism " ; Hallam, " Mid. Ages,''

Chap. II. ; Hosack, "The Law of Nations," pp. 23, 60, jog, j*^.;

Freeman, "Norm. Conq," passim (see Index); Kitchin, "Hist of

France," Vol. L, p. 235, sea,, 391, 5/^.; Emerton, " Introd. to the

St ijy of the Middle Ages," p. 236, seq. ; Adams, " Hist of Civiliza-

tion during the Middle Ages,'' ; Waitz, "Anfangeder yassalitat" and
" Deutsche Verfassungsgesch." Bd. 11., III., und rV., passim ; De Cou-
langes, " Les Origines du Rigim* Fiodal" ; Ro\h,'Gesch. d. Btnt-

fuialmseHs" ; Brunner, "Die LandurUihungen d. Merovingtr u. \'aro-

litigtr,"

One of the most characteristic institutions of the early

Middle Ages was feudalism. The essence of feudalism
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" was the combination of the tenure of land by military

service with a peculiar personal relation between the

landlord and his tenant, whereby the one was bound to

render fatherly protection, the other aid and obedience"

(Bryce). Politically it might be defined " as the system

which made the owner of a piece of land, whether large

or small, the sovereign of those who dwelt thereon, an

annexation of personal to territorial authority. On this

principle were founded and by it are explained feudal law

and justice, feudal finance, feudal legislation, each tenant

holding toward his lord the position which his own ten-

ants held toward himself. It resulted in a concentration

of power in the hands of a land-holding caste. The

monarch lost his ancient character as leader and judge of

the people, to become the head of a tyrannical oligar-

chy."' Feudal tenure is used in contradistinction to al-

lodial possession, or possession in fee simple. As a resuh

of conquest, etc., tenure of the latter kind almost disap-

peared, so that under Charlemagne and his sons most ot

the property fell into the hands of the principal followers

and officials of the sovereign.

I. Feudal Classes and Feudal Terms.

The five classes of persons in feudal society were

Leudes, Antrustions, Freemen, Serfs, and Freedmen.

(i) The first included all who held their possessions

directly of the sovereign and constituted the nobility.

Personal performance of military service was required of

all Leudes, whether lay or ecclesiastical. (2) The second

class embraced the noblest and most powerful among tlv^

Leudes, including prelates and abbots. To these was

entrusted the matter of administration of justice, et<

.

(3) Freemen included the first two classer, and in add'

tion all who were not serfs and bondsmen.' (4) Ti

Serfs were the chattels of their lords and were bound t'

the soil. (5) Another class, the Freedmen, might be

mentioned, They had many of the privileges of Free-

men though not all. Both alike, when landless ard with-

out handicrafts, were abject and dependent

> Bryct, p. K). Kf. • Crttnwood, Vol. III., p. It. Mf.
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2. The Elements of Feudalism.^

The forms assumed by feudalism differed greatly at

different periods and in different countries. It would be
difficult to describe feudalism in general terms in a way
tiiat would be universally applicable. The following
particulars regarding feudal tenu-re are characteristic of

the system as a whole :

d) Terms of Service. The holding of land upon terms
of service {in bemficium) applied whether the land was
bestowed originally as a fief or was placed by the original

owner under the guardianship of a more powerful land-
owner {in commendam).

(2) Vassalage. Those receiving land as fiefs or com-
mending land to more powerful owners for protection

undertook to serve the feudal lord with their lives. The
act by which they became vassals was known as " hom-
age " (from homo, man); they became the men of the

superior.

(3) Immunity. A person becoming a vassal and the
lioider of a fief secured in the contract immunity from
any kind of interference with the government of the
estate beyond what was implied in the vassalage. Apart
from the service due to th«- higher lord he became abso-
lute sovereign within the territory acquired. Bishops
and abbots as well as secular nobles received vast grants
of land in which absolute sovereignty, apart from the
N( rvice of the king, was guaranteed. This immunity in-

\ lived the right to maintr.in an army, to administer
justice, and to raise money at his own pleasure for any
purpose whatsoever.

Holders of large fiefs could, by subinfeudation, subdivide their terri-

tory on precisely similar terms, and these In turn could still further
suWivide.

3. Effects of Feudalism on the Church.

(i) It retarded iUc progress of centralization of author-
ity in the papacy by making the prelates Leudes and
Antrustions, who 4id lv»rnage to civil rulers for their pos-

.scs'iions, and whose ifitrri'sts lay .n military and civil

duties rather than in ecclesiastical aggiandizement.

Com|i«rt Saicrtnn. ' liitrad. to the Study of the Middle Agti," p. fo, uq.
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The Roman bishopric itself was for a long time a bone

of contention among Italian nobles and lost its prestige

by becoming unspeakably degraded and corrupt.

Religious work, even from the Roman Catholic point

of view, was greatly neglected, o^ving to the absorption

of higher and lower clergy in secul-\r affairs.

(2) On the other hand, feudalism was on the whole

favorable to the final realisation of hierarchical power.

It put the church in possession of a vast amount of real

property which, though given in feudal tenure, could

afterward be claimed in fee simple.

At that time tenure of land was the chief means of ex-

erting influence. Apart from the acceptance of fiefs and

thus becoming an influential landholder, it is difficult to

see how the church could have held its own in those

troublous times. As nearly all the education was in the

possession of the clergy, their influence on legislation

and jurisdiction was very great. The importance of pre-

lates in civil matters, acquired during the early feudal

period, could not fail to give a great advantage to the

church in later struggles for power.

The humane treatment bestowed upon the serfs and

other subordinates by the better class of prelates con-

trasted strikingly with the cruelty and oppression of most

of the lay lords and made service under the former highly

desirable.

There is no doubt but that the strong hold which the

Roman Catholic Church has always had upon the masse:^

of the people was acquired in part by means of the feu-

dal relation.

As soon as the papacy became somewhat free from

the interference of Italian nobles, the claims of preroga-

tive were revived and made still stronger. The influence

that had been secured over the masses of the people was

of the utmost value. Prelates having gained all the ad-

vantages they could hope to secure from the lay lords

grew weary of subserviency and sought deliverance

through papal aid. As centralization advanced, the popes

were able, by utilizing the vast ecclesiastical power al-

ready attained, to exert a controlling influence in civil

matters, and even to set up and depose kings and em-

perors.
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IV. CANON LAW AND FORGED DECRETALS.

LITERATURE: " Corpus Juris Canonici" ; Greenwood, Vol. IIL,

00.152-226; Lea, "Stud, in Ch. Hist.," pp. 44-102; Hallam, Chap.
VII.; encyc. articles; Alzog, Sec. 186: Janus (Dollinger), "The
Pope and the Council," pp. 78-122; Savlgny, " Gesck. d. rdm.

Rechts im Mittelalter" ; Hinschius, " DecretaUs Pseudo-hidoriance et

Capitula /tngtlramni" ; Schulte, "Das Kathol. Kirchmrecht" and
"Die Gesch. d. Quellen u. Litteratur d. Canon. Rechts von Gratian bis

aufd. Gemwart" ; ?\\\\\\^s," Kirchenrecht^^ ; Friedberg, " Kirchen-

richt " ; Hinschius, " Kirchenrecht."

Reference has already been made to the rise and early

development of canon law. During the present period

it assumed an importance second to that of no other in-

stitution.

I. The Pseudo-hid' Han Decretals.

As the Roman Catholic Church grew more ambitious

and became more completely involved in secular affairs,

the need was felt of stronger documentary support for

its claims than could be found. The "Donation of Con-
stantine " is one of the earliest examples of the manufac-
ture of documentary evidence of a valuable kind. The
success of this forgery was so complete that it was sure

not to be the last. Here again we see the popish doc-

trine that the end justifies the means, while not formu-
lated, yet consistently acted upon. The weakness and
subserviency of Louis the Pious encouraged the hierarr hy
to promulgate one of the boldest and most magnificent

forgeries of history. The " Pseudo-Isidorian Decretals"
appeared between 833 and 857. In th*^ former year a

body of spurious documents was pre:>»-nted to Pope
Gregory IV. as a means of fortifying him in his proceed-

ings against Louis the Pious. To what extent these

writings corresponded with the fully developed Pseudo-
Isidorian collection is uncertain. On the basis of the

older Isidorian collection, a vast body of spurious decre-

tals and patristic citations was foisted upon Christendom.
Many older forgeries, the " Donation of Constantine," the

"Canons of the Apostles," the "Letters of Clement to

James," etc., were incorporated, along with decretals of

the popes of the second an^ third centuries, in which the

fully developed claims of the hierarchy are set forth.
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The aims of the forgery seem to have been, to free

bishops from secular jurisdiction and to give them juris-

diction in secular as well as in ecclesiastical matters ; to

free bishops from dependence on metropolitans and pro-

vincial synods; and to establish for bishops the unlim-

ited right of appeal to Rome, the center and source of

ecclesiastical authority, it is probable that the forgeries

did not emanate from Rome ; but Rome was not slow to

utilize them.

2. Canon Law versus Civil Law.

Canon law grew more and more influential and im-

portant as the papal power and ambition increased. Ec-

clesiastical courts of every grade corresponding with civil

courts and culminating in the Roman Curia, the "Court

of Appeal for all Christendom," came into the keenest

rivalry with the civil courts. As every crime could also

be regarded as a sin, the ecclesiastical courts claimed the

right to a large portion of properly civil jurisdiction. The

study of canon law became popular and constituted an

indispensable qualification for a high ecclesiastical career.

A prelate might be a theologian, but he must be a canon-

ist. Canon law was from the beginning one of the prin-

cipal studies in the mediaeval universities. Bologna was

the first great center of canon law study and the Univer-

sity of Bologna grew out of a private law school (Roman

civil law). About the middle of the twelfth century

Gratian, a monk of Bologna, threw into systematic form,

after the example of the Justinian codification, the entire

body of canonical matter, including the Pseudo-Isidorian

forgeries. The " Decretum of Gratian," supplemented by

the " Decretum of Gregory IX." (1234), the " Liber Sex-

tiis,"oi Boniface Vlll. (1298), the " Clementittes " (1311).

the "Extranigantes" of John XXll. (1316-34), and the

" Extravagantes Communes" (14S8), make up the "Corpus

Juris Canonici," corresponding with the "Corpus Juris

Cirilis" of Justinian, which was much studied in the

Middle A?;es.

The cam . law defines in th<* minutest way the duties and rights

of prelate', clergy, monks, ner"-- and laymen, fixing the penalties

for all tp'i rressions. Much m.css is laid upon prohibited degrees

In matrim ,1 y, relatioiishlps falling within the prohibited degrees being

f' !
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carefully indicated. The ages and other qualifications for the vari-

ous stages of clerical life are definitelv fixed. From the dealing of

the hierarchy in general and the Roman Curia in particular with

transgressions of canon law, It Is evident that the authorities in

woiking out this elaborate system were intent not upon guarding

priests and people from sin, but upon bringing Into the ecclesiastical

courts as many cases as possible and deriving as large a revenue

and as much power therefrom as they could.

V. THE ROMAN CURIA.

LITERATURE: Bangen, " "D. Rom. Kurie" ; Bonix, "75^ Curia

'Romana" ; De Montault, " Z,a Sucre College des Cardiiieaux" ; Phil-

lips,
" Kirchenrecht" Bd. VI., Seit. 65-296 ; Bering, " Sys. d. Kirchen-

mhU's," Sec. 104, seq. ; art. " Kurie" and " Kardinal " in Herzog and

Wetzer u. Welte; art. "Curia" and "Cardinal" in Schaff-Herzog

and McClintock and Strong ; art. " Rom. Curia " In " Cont. Rev.,"

1874; Alzog, Sec. ig4 and 229; Greenwood and Milman, passtm;

Gottlob, ''Jius der Camera Apostolica des Xl^.Jahrh." ; Woker, " Da?

Kirchliche Finan^wesett der T'atste" ; HInschlus, "System d. Kathol.

Kirchenrechtesfur Deutschland,^' Tli. 1., Seit. 309-498 ; Lea, " A Formu-

lary of the Papa! Penitentiary in the Thirteenth Century" (Latin

Text, Translation, and Introduction). See also encyc. art. on " Con-
clave," " Consistory," " Rota," " Penitentiary," "' Pope."

It is important that we should know something of the

character and constitution of the papal court that wielded

H\d\ power over Europe during the Middle Ages. As

early as the fourth century the city of Rome was divided

for ecclesiastical purposes into twenty-five parts, each

presided over by a presbyter. Each of these parishes

was called a titulus, and the presbyters were called in-

tittilated presbyters. For charitable purposes the city

was divided into seven parts, each presided over by a

deacon. In the eighth century the suburbican bishops

were added to these presbyters and deacons, and from

the eleventh century the body thus formed was known
as the college of cardinals. During the later Middle

Ages many princes secured the right to nominate each

one or more cardinals. These were known as crown

cardinals.

The term cardinal is derived from cardo, a hinge. It was applied

in the early tinip to clergy In general with regular charges. Gradii-

allv its use became restricted to the clergy with regular functions in

Citliedral churches, these churches being regarded as the hinges on

which the otlser churches revolved. In the eleventh centurv its ap-

plication was still further limited so as to denote the bishops, presby-

ters and deacons of R«>me and the States of the Church».who consti-
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tuted the official advisers or senate of tlie pope in his administration

of ecclesiastical affairs. Pope Leo IX. put the matter thus
:

As the

whole door is ruled by the hinge, so by Peter and his successors tiie

emolument of the whole church is disposed. . . Whence his cleigv

are called cardinals, as adhering more closely to that hinge by which

other things are moved."

I. Functionsof the College ofCardinals.

To the clergy of Rome it belonged in the earlier time

to nominate the bishop of Rome, the people having tiie

right to vote on the nomination. Leo the Great, Gregory

the Great, and even Hildebrand, were elected by popular

acclaim. The presbyters and deacons constituted a sort

of senate for the bishop in administering the affairs of

the diocese. As the ambition and power of the popes

increased, the business of the Roman Curia grew in

amount and importance. When Rome became the court

of appeal for all Christendom and came to sustam the

most multiform and complicated relations with all the

civil governments, as well as with every bishop and

abbot, it became necessary to systematize the work of

administration. The college of cardinals assembled for

business, with the pope at their head, constitute the Con-

sistory ; assembled for the election of a pope they form

a Conclave. The Signature of Grace and the Signature

of Justice have to do, the former with all cases of bind-

ing and loosing, the latter with appeals from Italy. The

Penitentiary deals with cases of heresy, indulgences,

etc., in a more public way than the Signature of Grace.

The Rota is the supreme court of appeal for Christendom.

The Datary is a Board of control registering and dating;

incoming and outgoing communications. During the six-

teenth century a number of Congiegatlons were formed,

each with a specialty : the Congregations of the Inquisi-

tion, of Prohibited Books, of Indulgences, etc. In con-

nection with each of these courts, congregations, etc., a

large number of lawyers and clerks are employed. The

number of cardinals has varied from thirteen to seventy-

six. A majority are always Italians.

2. Relation of the Curia to Papal Power and Corruption.

The development of this vast mass of administrative

machinery was in a sense a necessary result of the at-
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essary result of the at-

tempt of Rome to secure universal ecclesiastical and civil

control. For a time it contributed greatly to tiie consol-

idation of papal power ; but its maintenance involved
vast expenditures of money and greatly promoted eccle-

siastical corruption. The presence of this great ecclesi-

astical machine makes all attempts to reform the Roman
Catholic Church from within hopeless. It is not the pope
that controls the Roman Catholic Church,—it is the Ro-
man Curia. It is doubtful whether a pope earnestly de-

sirous of reforming the church in its head and members
could accomplish anything permanent in that direction.

The Roman Curia was deeply interested, both financially and
administratively, in encouraging appeals from ail parts of Chris-
tendom. It came to be well understood that the disciplinary de-

cisions of metropolitans, abbots, and bishops, could be easily reversed
in the Curia, if the aggrieved party could command sufficient money
or influence. Bishops appealed against the censure of archbishops
or metropolitans, lower clergy appealed against the censure of
bishops, wealthy laymen were sure of kindly consideration in Rome.
The benignancy of Rome in granting dispensations appears very
clearly in the "Formulary of the Papal Penitentiary" published by
Lea. Bishops who were disposed to be rigorous in their discipline

were helpless. The facility with which any sort of crime was con-
doned by the Roman Curia had a most demoralizing effect on clergy
and people. It became evident that Rome was intent not on enforcing
the observance of the canon law or even of ordinary morality, but
rather on the collection of fees for their violation. See Lea's excel-

lent account of papal dispensations in the Introduction to Uie work
above referred to.

VI. MEDI/EVAL MONASTICISM.

LITERATURE: iVlontalambert, "The Monks of the West";
Cutts, " Scenes and Char, of the Mid. Ages," p. i, s,;g. ; Lacroix,
" Military and Religious Life in the Mid. Ages" ; Helyot, " Gesc/i. d.

Klikter- mid Rittenorden" 1754 ; Hospinianus, " De Monacliis" i6oq
;

lea, " An Historical Sketch of Sacerdotal Celibacy in the Christian
Church," second ed., 1884; Mohler, " Gesch. d. Monrfiihtmis"
{Scliriften, "Bd. II., Sett. 165, sea.) ; Harnack, " TDas Mmchthum, seine

Ueale u. seine Geschichte" ; Hase, " Handbuch d. Trot. Tolemik,"
fourth ed., Seit. 279, seq. ; Miiller, " 'Die /tnfaitge d. MinorUenordois "

;

Knox-Little, " St. Francis of Assisi," 1897 ; Sabatier, " Life of St.

Francis of Assisi" ; Heimbucher, " Die Orden uitd Congregationen d.

Kath. Kirche," i8<)6; Danzas, "Etudes sur le Temps primitifs de
I'Ordre de St. Domin.," 1873-1885 ; Champly, " Hist, de I'Abbaye de
Cliigtiy," 1866; Schultze, " Forsc/tungen rur Gesch. d. Klosterreform in

X. fahrh.," 1883 ; Neander, " St. Bernard "
; Storrs, " St. Bernard "

;

Alzog, Sec. 239-251; Stephen, " Essavs in Ecd. Biog.," "St.
Francis of Assisi" ; Hurter, " Innocent III.," Vol. III., p. 427, seq.;
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NeanJer, Vol. IV., pp. 23(^293; encyc. art. on various orders aiiJ

monastic leaders.

No institution more faitlifully reflects the spirit of me-

diicvai Christianity than monasticism as it appeared in

the great monastic orders.

I. Fundamental Characteristics.

Monasticism represents the externalizing, legalistic,

pagan view of religion as opposed to a spiritual view, it

represents asceticism, which nearly all pagan religious

systems have exalted. It iays ciiief stress on obedience

to authority. It had completeness of organization. Its

votaries were enthusiastic and single minded.

2. Reasons for the Enormous 'Development of Monasticism

in the Middle Ages.

(i) The general belief in the meritoriousness of mo-

nastic life. (2) The perfect adaptation of the monastic

orders for the purposes of the hierarchy and the great

encouragement given to them by the popes. (3) The

disordered state of Europe, and the prevailing misery led

multitudes to seek refuge in the monasteries from the

i'ls of life. (4) Such as had a taste for learning found in

the monasteries during the earlier Middle Ages almost

t;ie only means of gratifying this taste. (5) Many were

brought mto the monasteries through the enthusiastic

advocacy of great monastic preachers like Benedict, Ber-

nard, Francis, and Dominic. (6) The popes favored mo-

nasticism by making the monasteries independent of the

bishops, by using monks for responsible positions, by

giving to monastic preachers the right to preach, hear

confessions, etc., without the permission of bishops or

parish clergy, and in many other ways. From the time

of Gregory the Great onward it was the aim of the more

aggressive popes to bring the entire body of the clergy

into a monastic mode of .life.

3. Achievements of the Monastic Orders.

(I) They absorbed most of the Christian life of the

age. (2) The monasteries were the conservatories of
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learning. (3) The monks performed almost all the mis-

sionary work of the age and were foremost in ail kinds

of Christian and philanthropical work. (4) They were
tiie great writers, preachers, philosophers, and theoio-

tiians of the age. (5) They were at the head of the Cru-
sades and the Inquisition. (6) The monasteries, owing
to the great popularity of monasticism, acquired immense
wealth, which invariably led to grievous corruptions,

necessitating the periodic formation of new orders by
tliose who wished to stem the tide of worldliness. (jj
To the monasteries we are indebted for such m>' as

Tauler, Staupitz, Luther, and Erasmus. (8) The mo
orders sustained somewhat the same relation to me«

Christianity as modern denominations sustain to Pn
tant Christianity. They were characterized each by a

peculiar type of life or doctrine. So long as absolute

obedience to the Roman Curia was preserved a generous
freedom was for the most part accorded them in matters
of life and doctrine. Apart from the freedom given to

peculiarities of life and doctrine in monastic orders it is

probable that a far larger amount of earnest Christian

life would have separated itself from the dominant
church. Thus monasticism was a means of conserving
the unity of the hierarchical church.

4. Evils of Monasticism.

(i) From mediaeval Catholic sources it is possible to

construct a picture of monastic life and work in which
iieroism, self-sacrifice, industry, zeal for sacred learning,

literary activity, missionary enthusiasm, purity and sim-

plicity of life, and every moral and religious virtue

abound; and a picture in which idleness, luxury, discon-

tent, nameless vices, ignorance, and utter moral worth-
lessness are the prominent features. It is abundantly
evident from monastic literature that the great majority
of the inmates of monasteries represented a very low
type of intellectual, moral, and spiritual life. Living was
beset with difficulties during the Middle Ages, and multi-

tudes took refuge in monasteries from the hardships and
perils of life with no thought but that of living at ease.

Many whose lives had been disreputable sought to hide

themselves in monasteries from public contempt. Given,
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a body of men or women, many of them young ami

sensually inclined, the great mass devoid of high moral

and religious principles, all pledged to celibacy, minis-

tered to by monastic officials and by clergy who in many
cases set the example of vicious living and were ready

to debauch their charges, freed to a great extent from

outside observation and from the jurisdiction of secular

courts, and the moral rottenness of mediaeval monasteries

can be easily accounted for. Add to this the fact that

the confessors were instructed to ask questions that pre-

supposed moral vileness in each individual and caused

vice to be looked upon as a matter of course, that slight

disciplinary penance was supposed to make good the

gravest breaches of morality, and especially the fact that

many priestly confessors were ready to use their power

of absolution for making victims of the weak and the ig-

norant, and the wonder would be that any should escape

the contagion.

(2) Narrowness, bigotry, intolerance, avarice, secta-

rian zeal, characterize medieval monasticism at its best

estate.

(3) While in the earlier time monastic colonies were a

means of diffusing civilization and were thus econom-

ically valuable, the enormous expansion of monastic life

was economically hurtful. The withdrawal of so large

an amount or
'

'e fr n; productive activity and the accu-

mulation of w.'ulth tor the support of so vast a popula-

tion could be lUstified only on the ground that their moral

and Intel '.tu'al activity compensated for the loss to the

communities in which they were situated and tended

powerfully to make the lives of the remaining population

nobler and more productive. It is not probable that the

monasteries in most communities were worth to them

anything like what they cost.

(4) Again, the choice of monastic rather than domestic

life by hundreds of thousands of men and women dimin-

ished by so much the number of possible homes and pre-

vented such a growth of productive population as would

have been in the interest of the countries of mediaeval

Europe. Prostitution, illegitimate births, abortion, and

infanticide everywhere abounded, largely as a result of

monasticism and of clerical celibacy.

>
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5. Founding and Characteristics of the (Various Orders.

While monasticism had its rise in the East, it had its

most remarkable development in tlie West. The Bene-

dictines established in 529 by Benedict ov Nursia, re-

formed and strengthened in 817 by Benedict of Aniane,

luid a remarkable revival about the middle of the eleventh

century. Clugny, founded in 910, was the great center

from the middle of the tenth century onward. By the

middle of the twelfth century there were two thousand

convents subject to Clugny, mostly in France. The Cis-

tercians (convent of Citeaux) arose about 1098 from a

desire on the part of the more zealous of the Benedictines

to escape the luxury and corruption of the now wealthy

monasteries. Bernard of Clairvaux gave great lustre to

the new order during the first half of the twelfth century.

The Carmelites were founded in connection with the

Crusades on Mount Carmel in 1209, and received full

papal recognition in 1224. The Augustinians were

formed out of a number of older bodies in 1244. The

^reat preaching orders, the Dominican and the Francis-

am, were founded during the early years of the thir-

teenth century under Innocent III., but failed to receive

unconditional papal approval till the time of Honorius

111 (the former in 1216, the latter in 1223). They arose

at a time when heresy was spreading rapidly in France,

Italy, and elsewhere, and constituted the most effective

agency that the hierarchy employed to crush out dissent.

The Franciscans (Minorites) represented the intensely

emotional form of ascetical piety and sought to win back

to the churches the masses of the people through enthu-

siastic preaching and through extreme asceticism ;
the

Dominicans represented a more intellectual type of life

and work and were forward in theological disputation and

ill the founding and management of the Inquisition. The

three great military orders were founded in connection

with the Crusades : the Hospitale-s of St. John the Bap-

tist (1092), the Templars (ni8), the Teutonic Knights

(iiQO). Many other orders were founded during the

Middle Ages, most of which still exist. Most of the or-

ders had related organizations for women, and tertiaries,

or outside secular adherents.

:ii
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VII. THE CRUSADES.

LITERATURE: Cox, "The Crusades" ; Guizot, "Hist, of Fr.,"

Vol. !., pp. 296-380; Michaud, " Hist, of the Crusades"; Wilken,
" Gesch. d. Kniitzziige'' ; Greenwood (see Chronol. Index) ; Milman,

Vol. IV., pp. 15-67, etc.; Alzog, Sec. 216; Lane- Poole, "Saladin

and the Fall of the Kingdom of Jerusalem," 1898; Kugler, " dsch.

d. Kreut{iuge" 1880 (from Oncken, " Jlllgem. Gesch.'' Bd. II.) ; S_\-

bel, " Gesch. d. ersten Kreut^^uges" ; Hahn, " Ursachen u. Folgen d.

Kretit!{iigen" ; Pruiz, " KuUurgesch. d. Kreut^^iigen," 1880; Raumer,
" Gesch. d. Hohenstaufen," Bd. I., Sett. 37-231-

I. Occasion of the Crusades.

(i) The long series of religious wars for the rescue of

the Holy Land and the holy places from the desecrating

possession of the enemies of the cross of Christ occupy a

position of great prominence in the history of mediasval

civilization. In a sense they represent the reawakeniiit;

of the spirit of adventure and conquest that had been

slumbering during the centuries that followed the some-

what definite settlement of Europe. Feudalism, with its

subdivisions of territory and its limitations of the areas

of intercourse had greatly hampered and narrowed the

lives of the people and when once a great moving cause

for breaking over territorial bounds and embarking in

world-wide adventure appeared the masses of the people

were likely to respond with great enthusiasm. The gen-

erally prevailing misery and hopelessness of the impov-

erished classes made them ready to grasp at any oppor-

tunity for social amelioration. The feudal rulers were

finding war with their neighbors less and less profitable

and the danger of an overwhelming Mohammedan inva-

sion from the East was constantly before them. Besides,

the popes were coming to interfere more and more influ-

entially in the political strifes of Christendom and were

appropriating to themselves the advantages that came

from European wars.

(2) The conversion of the Normans to the Catholic

Ml (911) was an event of primary importance in the

'il and ecclesiastical history of Europe. The rapid ex-

.insion of the Norman conquests until they possessed

not only a large part of France, but also England (1072)

and Southern Italy, and the willingness of Norman
princes like William the Conqueror and Robert GuiscarJ
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to recognize the claims of the popes and to co-operate

with them in their schemes of aggrandizement, raised up
in the Mediterranean a maritime power, which along

with those of Pisa and Genoa, was deeply Interested In

driving the Saracens from the western Mediterranean

and in crippling or destroying their power In the East.

The rescue of Sicily, Sardinia, and Corsica (c. 1090) from

the grasp of Mohammedanism was the achievement of

the Normans and increased their appetite for Oriental

conquest. The subjugation of the Eastern empire and
ultimately of the Saracen powers was an object of their

ambition and they were careful to keep to the front as the

religious motive for conquest the spread of the Catholic

faith and the destruction of all opposing forms of religion.

Thus the war with the Saracens was opened long before

the first Crusade.

(3) But apart from these more secular considerations,

there were forces at work that enable us to account for

the even more Important religious enthusiasm that lay at

tlie basis of the Crusades. Mediaeval Roman Cathol-

icism was a religion of forms and ceremonies, and super-

stition abounded. The veneration of shrines and relics

and the belief In their capacity to work miracles and to

confer spiritual benefits was almost universal. From the

fifth century onward pilgrimages to the Holy Land and
to the Holy Sepulchre had been regarded as the surest

vay to acquire merit and to atone for the most grievous

sins. Pilgrims without purse or scrip often set out on

foot to beg their way to Palestine, fortified by the belief

that the loss of life In such an enterprise would Involve

immediate entrance Into heavenly bliss. The early Mo-
hammedan rulers had guaranteed to Christians the right

to visit the holy places without molestation. The fail-

ure of the year 1000 to bring the end of the age, almost

universally expected by Christians, greatly stimulated

pilgrimages.

(4) The conversion of Hungary (c. q/^j) opened up an
overland route to the Holy Land, which also tended to

multiply the number of pilgrims.

("5) In loio the Sultan Hakem, a mad fanatic, ordered

the destruction of the chief Christian sanctuaries in Jeru-

salem. The conquest of Asia Minor and Syria by the
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^
Seliuk Turks (c. 1076) greatly increased the hardships of

the multitudinous pilgrims. Extortionate tolls, robbery,

imprisonment, and acts of sacrilege, greatly exasperated

the pious pilgrims, and the story of these atrocities rap-

idly spread throughout Europe.

(6) Pope Sylvester 11. (999) had exhorted Christendom

to take measures for the protection of pilgrims and of

Christian interests in Jerusalem. Gregory VII. addressed

to the Christians of his time letters of exhortation to go

to Jerusalem for the sake of the faith and to "defend our

Christian brothers."

2. The Preaching of the First Crusade (1095).

(1) In 1095 the Greek Emperor Alexius, sorely beset

by the Turks, sent ambassadors to the Council of Pia-

cenza to pray for the aid of Western Christendom. Pope

Urban 11. was profoundly impressed vv'ith the opportunity

to extend the dominion of his church and to do a highly

meritorious work. Peter the Hermit had returned from

a pilgrimage and preached a crusade with consuming

(2) At the Council of Clermont (1095) Urban II. and

Peter both appeared and aroused the crusading enthusi-

asm to the point for immediate action. An extract from

the pope's address will best exhibit the spirit of the move-

ment :

That land in whir'- the light of truth first shone ; where the Son

of God, in human guise, deigned to walk as man among men

;

where the Lord taught and suffered, died, and rose agam ;
where

the work of man's redemption was consummated,—this land, conse-

crated by so many holy memories, has passed into the hands of the

impious. The temple of God has been profaned, his saints slam,

and their bodies cast out upon the plains for the fowls of the air and

the beasts of the field to feed upon. The blood of Christians flows

like water in and about Jerusalem, and there Is none to do the poor

service of giving burial to their remains. Strong In our trust in the

divine mercy, and by virtue of the authority of Sts. Peter and Paul,

of whose fullness we are the depositary, we hereby grant full remis-

sion of any canonical penalties whatever to all the faithful of Christ

who from motives of devotion alone and not for the procurement of

honor or gain shall have gone forth to the aid of God i church ?t

Jerusalem. But whosoever shall have died there in true repentance

shall undoubtedly have the remission {itidulgenUam) of sins and the

fruit of eternal reward.
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He promised to all who would enlist the plenary re-

mission of all the infinite penalties and penances they

had incurred by their past sins, and the immediate pro-

tection of Peter, Paul, and the holy church, for their per-

sons and estates, and pronounced an anathema upon any

that should molest them.

The multitude rose to their feet and cried out repeatedly :
" It is

tlie will of God ! " The pope then exhibited the cross and said :

" Wear it upon your shoulders and upon your breasts ; let it shine

upon your arms and upon your standards ; it will be to you the

surety of victory or the palm of martyrdom ; it will unceasmgly

remind you that Christ died for you, and that it is your duty to

die for h'im." This gave the name to the movement (crusade, from

• riix, cross).

(3) The pope proclaimed a truce of God among the

princes of Europe and bade them join in the great effort

for the rescue of the Holy Land. So great was the en-

thusiasm that they were for the most part ready to obey.

Insolvent debtors were liberated from their obligations.

The prisons of Europe were emptied of all who would

join in the Crusade. The truce of God was extended so

as to embrace the full protection of the lives and belong-

ings of all crusaders.

(4) About six hundred thousand men, besides women
and children, are said to have embarked on the First

Crusade. It was a motley and disorganized host. Freed

by their plenary indulgence from all moral obligations

and compelled to support themselves to a great extent

on the populations through which they moved, they car-

ried devastation everywhere. Pestilence and famine

rapidly reduced their numbers. Jerusalem was captured

in 1099, about forty thousand crusaders having been

spired to participate in the glory. Godfrey of Bouillon,

the chief leader, was proclaimed king, but he refused to

wear the crown of royalty where Christ had worn a

crown of thorns.

The success of the crusaders was only partial and

temporary.

3. Later Crusades.

It will not be practicable in the present work to give

tlie details of the successive efforts of united Europe to

1

H

I

i
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destroy the power of the Saracens and the Turks. A

few outstanding facts must suffice :

(1) The S.cond Crusade (1147-1153), of which Ber-

nard of Clairvaux was the chief promoter, is said to have

numbered about one million two hundred thousand fight-

ing men. It was a complete failure. Nearly all the host

was destroyed. Bernard, when confronted with the fail-

ure of his prophecies, attributed the disaster to the guilt

of the pilgrims themselves.

(2) The Third Crusade (1190-1193), in which Richard

the Lion-hearted and Saladin figure so prominently, ac-

complished little. Richard himself was taken captive and

long held for ransom.
.

(3) The Fourth Crusade (1196-1197) resulted in a

complete defeat and a terrible massacre of crusaders at

(4) The Fifth Crusade (1201-1204) was under the di-

rection of Innocent 111., the most powerful of the popes.

It expended its efforts chiefly in gaining control of Con-

stantinople and establishing a Latin empire in the East,

with Baldwin of Flanders, at its head. By this means

the pope could bring the Eastern Church into obedience.

This Latin empire lasted till 1261, when the Greeks re-

gained control. The alienation between the Eastern and

the Roman Catholic churches was intensified by this at-

tempt at coercion.

(5) The Sixth Crusade (1216-1229) was rendered fruit-

less by the lack of harmony between the popes and the

Emperor Frederick IL, and the disposition of the latter to

disregard the interests of the papacy in his treaty-making

with the Saracens. Frederick was in no proper sense a

crusader, and had regard solely to political and personal

considerations.

(6) The Seventh Crusade (1239-1242) was made up of

a French and English expedition, in which neither pope

nor emperor co-operated fully, it was without important

results.
. . ,x, f

(7) The Eighth Crusade (1248) was led by Louis IX., of

France. His army was almost completely destroyed and

he was taken prisoner ; but he had the satisfaction of

visiting Nazareth in sackcloth on a permit issued by the

Sultan of Damascus.
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(8) The Ninth Crusade (1259-1291) embraces several

feeble expeditions. The crusading spirit was almost

extinct, and the most desperate efforts to reawaken it

proved futile.

(9) Mention should be made of the Children's Crusade

(1212), in which thirty thousand French children, led by

the boy Stephen, went forth under the enthusiasm of the

time, they knew not whither. Multitudes died of ex-

posure and hardship, and several thousands who secured

passage to the East were seized by the Arabs rxnd sold

into slavery. A similar movement, in which twenty

thousand boys and girls were involved, occurred in

Germany. About five thousand reached Genoa, where

they were detained. Many of these became prosperous

citizens.

(10) There were many crusades against heretics in

l:urope, as against the Albigenses (1208-1249) and against

the Hussites ( 1420-143 1). These were accompanied by

the indiscriminate massacre of the helpless populations

in the regions invaded.

4. Attitude of the Popes toward the Crusades.

From the beginning the popes recognized in the Cru-

sades a means of influence and aggrandizement and

favored them to the utmost. They sought to impress

upon the princes the wickedness of warring among
themselves, while infidels were allowed to desecrate

the Holy Land and the holy places. They granted

plenary indulgence to all who would go. This involved

forgiveness of past sins and the forgiveness in advance

of any sins they might commit while engaged in cru-

sading, with the assurance of freedom from purgatorial

pains. The prisons of Europe wer" thrown open and

the worst criminals were encouraj, a to join the cru-

sading hosts on the same generous < nditions. Thus

for two hundred years the popes were at the head of a

movement that was thoroughly popular and absorbed the

attention of Christendom. As feudalism had added vastly

to the territorial possessions of the church, the Crusades

confirmed the church in the possession of the territory

already acquired and gave an opportunity for acquiring

enormous additional wealth. Many an enthusiastic cru-
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sader, to make his salvation doubly sure, bequeathed his

entire estate to the church in case of his failure to return.

Many in starting needed ready money, which the church

was prepared to furnish on good security. Thus the

church came to possess about one third of the real prop-

erty of Europe.

5 . Summary of the Results of the Crusades.

(1) The breaking up of feudalism and the establish-

ment of great nations. Having secured enormous advan-

tages during the periods of turmoil, the church was ready

to avail itself fully of the opportunities that awaited it

during the period of the consolidation of the States of

liurope.
^ ^, ,

(2) The great increase of the wealth and the power ot

the papacy. The power of the pope was beyond all

comparison greater than that of any civil ruler. The

policy of the papacy was consistent, while that of the

civil rulers was fluctuating. The princes became accus-

tomed to follow the leadership of popes and obey their

orders.
. ,, . ,

(3) The opening up of commerce. This resulted from

the long-continued intercourse between the East and the

West and had great influence upon civilization. Manu-

factures went hand in hand with commerce and the face

of Europe was changed. The vast wealth squandered in

the Crusades was far more than made good by the revival

of trade and manufactures.

(4) The general diffusion of enlightenment. Contact

with the learning and the civilization of the East was not

without its effect on the crusaders. An intellectual ac-

tivity such as had not been known before became almost

as general and as absorbing as the Crusades themselves

had been. The founding of the great universities of the

Middle Ages and the revival of learning were indirect re-

sults of the Crusades.

(5) The building up of great commercial centers whose

interest lay in opposing feudalism and in promoting free-

dom of thought and action was largely due to the Cru-

(6)'The Crusades tended to fuse Christendom into a

homogeneous mass by uniting it in a common cause.
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(7) The Crusades proved in the end a means of weak-

ening, as earlier they were the means of strengthening,

•.iie papal cause. The popes continued to urge the rulers

to engage in crusades long after the spirit of crusading

had departed, and thus had the misfortune to advocate

an unpopular cause. Moreover, the growth of intelli-

gence, freedom of thought, commercial and manufactur-

ing enterprise, strong national governments, etc, was
adverse to papal absolutism.

VIII. THE INQUISITION.

Literature : Lmborch," Liter Sintentiarum Inquisitionis Tolosancr,

1307-1323," 1692; Llorente, " Ww/o/rc: O-'ique de C Inquisition d'Es-

bagne," 1817; Gams, "Dw Kirchengesch. von Spanien" Bd, IN. ; Ber-

nardus Guidonis, '' Practica Inquisitionis Hereticce Pravitatis," ed.

Douais, 1886; Dollinger," Beitraj^e ^ur Sektengesch. d. M. /*.," Bd. II.

(contains many important inquisitorial documents); Fredericq," Car-

ious Documentorum Inquisitionis Hereticce Pravitatis Neerlandicce,'^ 1889,
-•- • " iXlll.etauXll^.

; Lea, " A Hist.

u, i..t ...v,u.^.iiv... ... ...^ .,..« .B--, J . ' (by far the best

work in any language, being based upon exiiaustive research and

written with masterly skill).

I. %iseofthe Inquisition.

(i) The inquisition of heresy was from the early time

a function of each bishop, and in a sense, of each parish

priest. The theory had long prevailed that out of the

church there is no salvation and the toleration of

heresy was looked upon as involving the gravest and

most culpable neglect of duty. As the organization of

the hierarchical church grew more complete, and as doc-

trine came to be more rigorously defined, it was natural

that increasing stress should be laid upon the enforce-

ment of uniformity in doctrine and practice. Aggressive

and ambitious popes were sure to insist with even greater

rigor upon the diligent inquisition and punishment of

heresy on the part of metropolitans, bishops, and civil

rulers. When heresy became so widespread and aggres-

sive as to threaten the foundations of ecclesiastical au-

thority, it might have been expected that the Roman
Curia and General Councils would adopt measures of

universal applicability for its extermination, and as the

business of searching out and punishing heresy became
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great and complicated it might have been expected that

an Inquisitor General and a special Board or Congrega-

tion would be created in the Curia for its superintend-

ence. Heresy was generally looked upon by churchmen

as the greatest possible evil, and the heretic as the

enemy of God and men and as worthy of no humane

consideration.

(2) The early tradition (confirmed by a bull of Pope

SixtusV.)that Dominic (founder of the Dominican order)

was commissioned by innocent 111. to establish the In-

quisition, seems not to be in accord with the facts.' But

that the Dominicans were from the beginning the chief

promoters and agents of the Inquisition there can be no

doubt.

(3) The Councils of Montpelier and Lateran (121 5)

both enacted rigorous decrees for compelling bishops

to greater diligence in the inquisition of heresy. The

Council of Narbonne (.227) made it obligatory upon

every bishop to constitute in each parish a special com-

mission for searching out and reporting cases of heresy.

Where bishops were suspected of indifference or ineffi-

ciency papal legates (usually monks) were sent into their

dioceses to assist in the matter, and if necessary to act

independently.

(4) The Emperor Frederick 11., though a pronounced

antagonist of the papacy, joined hands with the popes in

the persecution of heresy (1220-1239). Laws were en-

acted requiring those suspected to purge themselves, de-

privation of all civil rights being the penalty. Heresy of

every kind was made a criminal offense. Obstinate

heretics were condemned to the stake ; those that re-

canted were to be imprisoned for life ; those that re-

lapsed were to be executed ; the property of heretics

was to be confiscated and their heirs disinherited ;
favor-

ers of heretics were to be banished and their property

confiscated ; houses of heretics and their friends were to

be destroyed and never rebuilt ; the lands of civil rulers

who should neglect to purge them of heresy were to be

open for occupancy by any Catholic who would extirpate

heresy therefrom. Frederick was prompt to place at the

1 See Lea. Vol. I., p. 299. ><«.
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disposal of the organized Inquisition all the machinery of

t!ie civil government. A more sanguinary code can

hardly be conceived.

(5) In 1233 Gregory IX. assigned the prosecution of

heresy to the Dominicans and armed them with au-

thority to carry on their work everywhere independently

uf the bishops. From their decisions there was to be no

appeal, and they were authorized to call in the aid of the

secular arm. The transition from the earlier episcopal

inquisition to the Inquisition as a department of the papal

government entrusted to the Dominicans was thus a

firadual one. For years permanent tribunals had existed

in the south of France (Toulouse, Carcassone, etc.) con-

diKted under the direction of the popes. The papal bulls

of 1233 completed the process of supplanting the epis-

copal inquisition by the papal. Yet the bishops were not

wiiolly relieved of responsibility ;
but were urged to

greater diligence and to hearty co-operation with official

inquisitors.

(6) Another stage in the development of the Inquisition

is marked by the bull of Innocent IV. ("/Id Extirpanda,"

May, 1252). The aim of this document was to extend

the organized inquisition of heresy to every community.

Ail rulers are required to put heretics under the ban.

Hach magistrate must appoint, on the nomination of

the bishop and of representatives of the Dominican and

Franciscan orders, twelve good Catholics and several

clerical assistants, whose sole business it should be to

arrest heretics, seize their goods, and deliver them up for

trial to the bishop or his representatives. Their wages
and expenses were to be paid by the civil government
and by fines and confiscations. They were to be ap-

pointed for six months, subject to removal at any time

and to reappointment. They were to he exempt from

civil duties and from interference by civil authorities.

As '.. commission went from place to place it was to be

accompanied by a deputy of the civil ruler who was re-

quired to summon three men of good repute and to compel

them to give full information regarding heretics within

their knowledge. The civil authorities were required to

act in entire subserviency to the inquisitors, and to have

lists of all heretics made out, to be read three times a

2E
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year in public. The local inquisitors were to have a

third of the proceeds of confiscations and fines, the cities

a lird and the bishops the other third. Officials were

required, on pain of excommunication for themselves

and interdict for the city, to inscribe these regulations in

the statute books. Every ruler was required to appoin

three good Catholics, nominated by the ecclesiastical

authorities, whose business it should be to prosecute h.m

for any failure to carry out the requirements of the bull

and to report on the conduct of his predecessor in office.

Revised editions of this bull were issued in 1254, 1255,

i2i;6. i2?7, 1259, and 1265.

(7) The completeness with which these requiremerits

were carried out depended upon the subserviency of the

dvl rulers. In Italy, Spain, and Southern France the

Inquisition was established in all of its irresponsibility

and terrible rigor. In most parts of Germany it was ap-

plied only partially and spasmodically.

(2) The office of Inquisitor General was created by

Urban IV. in 1262, one of the cardinals having been up

to this time charged with the general ouperintendency of

inquisitorial work.

2. Tke Inquisitorial Process.

(I) The evils of the Inquisition were exaggerated by

the fact that the avarice of the ecclesiastical authori|es

and of informers was greatly cMmu ated by the practice

of confiscating the estates of convicted heretics and of

dividing the proceeds between the authorities and the in-

formers. The censure and obloquy resting upon officials

of the Inquisition who should fail to convict any one who

might afterward be proved guilty was so grave that in-

quisitors felt bound to use all diligence, and to convKt

by all means if grave suspicion rested upon the accused^

The benefit of the doubt was by no means "kely to be

eiven to one who had fallen into the clutches of the In-

quisition. As evidence must be found for the conviction

2f suspected heretics, torture in its most exquisite an

varied forms was employed in order to compel confess

of personal guilt and betrayal of accomplices. Skille

cross-questioners were employed to use every device fo

betraying the victims into damaging admissions, aiiu
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false promises of favor were often made to secure con-

fession.

(2) Abundant information has been preserved in the

handbooks of the Inquisition as to the means employed

for eliciting evidence. The facts ascertained in any way
with reference to each sect or class of heretics were care-

fully recorded and placed at the disposal of inquisitors

everywhere. The particuiar methods that had succeeded

ill given cases were described for the guidance of others.

Modes of expression or the avoidance of particular words

and phrases were carefully noted. In fact, everything

that would occur to a skilled detective was sure to be

tiiought out by one or other of the multitude of able men
employed in inquisitorial processes and even if the in-

quisitors had been scrupulously careful not to condemn
the innocent there was little chance that one really

guilty should escape. The details of the inquisitorial

process, including the accusation, the denunciation, the

examination, the application of torture, imprisonment in

the dungeons of the Inquisition with all the horrible ac-

cessories that human ingenuity could devise, the sen-

tence (with its mocking prayer to the civil authorities for

executive clemency), the execution, the confiscation of

estates, the branding of the families of condemned here-

tics with perpetual infamy, cannot be given here.'

3. Effects of the Inquisition.

(i) It could not have failed to brutalize those who
were immediately engaged in the work and all who
sympathized therewith. The frequent perpetration in

every community of the horrible scenes accompanying

the trial and execution of heretics, and the unpitying, often

fzloating, attitude of inquisitors and spectators, must have

exerted a powerfully demoralizing influence. The earlier

influence of Christian teaching and life upon barbarian

sentiment and custom was huniinizing and refining. In

the Inquisition all the worst features of pagan cruelty

were revived and indefinitely intensified and multiplied.

The encouragement given to the gratification of private

• The reader ts referred to Lea's great work for the details of the process and for

concrete cases of Its application In the different countries of Europe.

'

i
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malice and avarice must liave wrouglit disastrously to

the public sense of righteousness and fair dealing. In

general it appealed to and stimulated the basest passions

and propensities of the human soul. It reacted power-

fully upon civil law and administration and largely neu-

tralized the humanizing effects that Christianized Roman

law had earlier produced. It tended to destroy good

neighborliness among the people. Each was under ob-

ligation to act as a spy upon the private religious life ot

the other, and each regarded the other as his possible

betrayer. . . -r- j j-

(2) It powerfully stimulated and intensified dissent

from the hierarchy, which could not fail to be regarded as

antichristian by those who knew something of the spirit

of the gospel. The Inquisition destroyed, it is probable,

hundreds of thousands of the most earnest and steadfast

representatives of evangelical Christianity. A far larger

number in each community were compelled by tortures

and despair to deny their faith. It was the experience

of inquisitors that such rarely became good Catholics,

but continued secretly and sometimes openly to practise

and propagate their heresy. It is in accord with the

principles of human nature that the sufferings endured

would intensify their hatred of the pretended Christi-

anity of which they were the victims. Again, it dissem-

inated the persecuted forms of Christianity throughout

Europe. Even the most remote and inaccessible regions

became filled with anti-Romanist Christians. It led the

various bodies of evangelical Christians to perfect then

organization and their methods of secret propagandism.

The organized and omnipresent vigilance of the Inquisi-

tion had to be met by equal astuteness and resourceful-

ness on the part of the hunted evangelicals. Europe

became covered with a system of secret evangelical

agencies that could carry forward Christian work in the

very teeth of the Inquisition. The multitudinous trade-

guilds and secret societies of various kinds became most

efficient agencies for the propagation of anti-Romanist

teaching. Along with the growth of evangelical dissent

skepticism and infidelity greatly increased by way of

revolt against papal atrocity and dogmatism.

(3) It co-operated with other influences in bringing the

,^iy.%»
•'

'
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papacy into disrepute and effecting the papal captivity

and schism ; in causing the revolt of Germany against

the papacy (under Louis the Bavarian, 1324 onward), of

England (Wycliffeite movement, 1360 onward), of Bohe-

mia (Hussite movement, 1410 onward); and finally in

'wringing about the Protestant Revolution of the sixteenth

century. The Christian consciousness was outraged by

the Inquisition, and was sure to have its revenge.

IX. MEDI/EVAL UNIVERSITIES.

LITERATURE: Denifle, " Die Entstehung d. Unk. d. Mittelalters" ;

Rashdall, " Universities of the Middle Ages," 3 vols. ; Budaeus,

"Historia Unmrsitatis Paris" 6 vols., 1665-73; Dolllnger, " Dw
Untvcrsitdtm Sonst und Jet{t" ; Brodrlck, "A Hist, of the Univ. of

Oxford" ; Mullinger,
''^ A Hist, of the Univ. of Cambridge" ; art.

"Universities" in " Encyc. Brit."; Lacroix, "Sc. and Lit. in the

Mid. Ages," pp. 1-40.

The impulse given to education by Charlemagne was
never entirely lost. The Palatine school in which Alcuin

taught and in which Charlemagne and his court learned

was not a university, but was a precursor of universities,

in the schools of Charlemagne and his successors were

taught the trivium (grammar, logic, and rhetoric) and

the quadrivium (music, arithmetic, geometry, and astron-

omy). During the early Middle Ages teaching was almost

confined to the monasteries. The intellectual activity

awakened by the Crusades began to manifest itself

everywhere during the twelfth century. Eagerness for

knowledge may be said to have been epidemic during

the twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth centuries.

I. Origin of Universities.

We may distinguish two classes of universities : those

that were developed out of monastic or cathedral schools,

as Paris, Oxford, etc., and those that grew up around some
threat teacher, or were founded by States or municipali-

ties. The great importance that came to be attached to

civil and canon law during the eleventh and twelfth cen-

turies created a demand for teaching in these branches

of study. There appeared in Bologna about 1 100 a cele-

brated teacher of Roman law, Irnerius by name. His rep-

utation soon extended over Europe and students flocked

,j0,\JJ-p~
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to Bologna from all quarters. His more advanced pupils

were nfturally drawn into the work of teaching to meet

the ever-groJing demand. It was not long before in-

struction Tn civil law was supplemented by faculties o

canon law, theology, etc. Emperors and popes vied w t

each other in extending protection and rriore material

favors to the institution. The university idea once hav-

ing taken hold upon the public mind it became the am-

bifion of every province and of every great city to have

one. The earliest of the universities were Bologna

Cii?8). Paris (1200 or e.rlier), Montpelier (about 11 80),

Oxford (about 1200), Salerno (before 1200). t>u"nfi the

thirteenth century eight new universities were founded

during the fourteenth century about twenty, durmg the

fifteenth about twenty more, and two were founded at

the beginning of the sixteenth century. Many of these

universities numbered their students by thousands, some

by tens of thousands.

The term " university
" was not universally or exclusively applied

to hieheHnsSis of learning. Uuhersitas means pninarily a

JorJoE/ and was applied in the Middle Ages to civi corporations

et? Among the terms commonly applied in mediaeval documents to

&her educational Institutions are^<,«rf/«m gen^raU siudmm com-S .SI. miursale^jeneralis disciplina «« wdl «S ««^%1^
and universitas studii. The term mrversitas seems "^^er to nave

meant" n mediaeval usage, an institution ^^'here all branches of

learning were taught.' It was sometimes applied to a single faculty

of an institution of higher learning.

2. Internal Organisation of Medieval Universities.

At first there was little or no organization. Those who

could teach taught, the more advanced scholars assisting

the teachers proper. There were no fixed rules of gov-

ernment, each case of discipline being disposed of on its

own merits. But the concourse of thousands of men and

vouths of various nationalities and degrees of culture

soon made it absolutely necessary to develop a complete

organization. Relations between students and teachers

between students and teachers of one nation and those

of another, and between university and city or province,

had to be definitely determined. Regular forms of pro-

I DeniOe. Stil. 31. ««
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motion to the teacher's office and to various academic de-

grees must be prescribed, etc.

(1) Relations between Students and Masters. Two classes

of universities may here be indicated: Universities of

scholars and universities of masters. The Italian univer-

sities grew up for the most part out of law and medical

schools and in the midst of republican forms of govern-

ment and republican sentiment. These were accordingly

universities of scholars. In these the appointment of

officers and the government of the entire body was in

the hands of students and teachers alike. At the begin-

ning most of the students were doubtless mature and

earnest and little risk was involved. The University of

Paris and the universities modeled after it, were univer-

sities of masters. This is to be accounted for by the fact

that it was developed out of a monastic or cathedral

school in which rigorous discipline had been practised

and the old relation was sustained in the new order of

things. The work of masters or doctors was three-fold :

lecturing, repeating, and disputing.

(2) 'Division into Nations. All the nations together

elected a rector, who held his position for a stated time

and who stood at the head of university administration.

Each nation elected a procurator, or counselor, to repre-

sent it in general university affairs and to preside in all

matters affecting the internal interests of the nation.

The procurators constituted a sort of senate for the

rector.

The " nations" in the various universities did not strictly follow

national lines. The masters and students of several nations were

often grouped in one "nation." and those belonging to the same

nationalitv were sometimes subdivided into several " nations. In

the Univrrsity of Paris the nations were France, England, Nor-

mandy, and Pickardv. All but England were virtually French, and

England embraced not only Great Britain but nearly the whole of

Northern and Eastern Europe. The intention was to give to French-

men a preponderance in the government of the institution. The
" English nation " became the" German nation in 1437 because of

hostility between France and England.

(3) Privileges and Immunities of Universities. Univer-

sities usually sought and obtained the right of self-gov-

ernment, involving immunity from municipal interference.

.Misconduct of students often led to serious conflicts with
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the police, and jeopardized tlie riglit of self-government.

Threats to remove the university to another town usua!!y

brought the municipal authorities to terms and the '« boy-

cott
=^ was very freely and persistently employed as a

means of punishing obnoxious inn-keepers and shop-

kSoers The university authorities dictated the price

of lodgings, provisions, writing materials, manuscript

books, etc.

3. The University of Parts.

We may illustrate the constitution and work of a me-

dical university by giving some particulars regarding

?runiver'^i? o^f Paril thi greatest and niost influen-

tial of them all. The faculty of arts embraced the tm-

«; and the quadrivium. There were faculties of the-

oZv canon law, civil law, and medicine.' The fac-

uufof a'ts had four proctors, one for each nation The

faculty of theology, besides its dean, aPPO'"^,^^^
each yea

a syndic to manage its business. The other faculties

had each a dean. The proctors and deans, w>th the rec-

tor who was nominated by the proctors and who mubt

belong ?o the arts faculty, constituted the h'ghest Jribu^

nal of the university. The rector while in ofifice had

almost absolute power.
,

The University of Paris was fostered by popes and

kings alike The Sorbonne,or theological acuity (founded

by Robert Sorbon in 1250), came to be the highest the-

ological authority in the world, not excepting that of the

popes themselves, with whom it was frequently in col-

'^The glories of the University of Paris are eloquently

set forth by Lacroix :

Sch It rSsed to^dmU N^M^in^N^^

«ther and 'rational, "^'""'•/"^,'^PI»' ^X „, wisdo^^^^^ compared, in a " letter

fold division of what Is "''«<*
'''^hni»,roudvlns at Paris'" ia54, to the four rivers

of the university of masters and scholars studying ax rari,>, ^m.

of paradise. (See Denlfle, Stil. 67, «?•)
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mayor of Paris, the apparitors of the bishop of Paris ; it opened its

gates sullenly and reluctantly to the king's officers.

4. Contents of the Courses of Instruction.

The necessity of dictating both the text and the eluci-

dation greatly limited the ground that could be covered

in any department.

(i) In theology the Bible and the " Four Books of Sen-

tences," by Peter Lombard, were the customary text-

books. Six years were normally spent in biblical study.

This completed, the student became a "sententiary,"

and began to study Peter Lombard. With the comple-

tion of the third book he became a "formed bachelor."

After the completion of the fourth book he must remain

for three years in the university to exercise himself in

disputing and preaching before he could become a "mas-
ter " in theology. This course presupposes the arts de-

gree or its equivalent. (2) In canon and civil law the

"Decretum of Gratian," the " Theodosian Code," and

the Justinian books comprised the texts. (3) In medicine,

Avicenna (an Arabian author), Hippocrates, and Galen

were the chief texts. (4) In arts Aristotle, Porphyry,

and Priscian were most frequently used. (5) The mas-

ters sometimes compiled summaries of the authors stud-

ied, which practically took the place of the full texts.

Readers were in many cases employed to dictate texts.

(6) Besides the texts and the lectures by the masters

disputations were frequently held between masters and

students for the benefit of the latter. Masters also held

public disputations among themselves which did much
toward devoloping the dialectic spirit. The quodlibeta-

rian disputations, in which masters offered to discuss

any subject that might be mooted with any one who
might present himself, always awakened great interest

as occasions on which brilliant men could distinguish

themselves for learning and dialectic skill. (7) From
this brief account it will be evident that there was in the

mediaeval universities no such thing as research. The
inductive method had not yet been introduced, and the

methods of discovering truth were not yet available.

There was abundance of zeal for learning, but it was not

according to understanding, and the universities did little
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beyond conserving the learning of the older tinrie, per-

fecting the scholastic philosophy and theology sharpen-

ine the intellect by excessive application to dialectics

and making skilled sophists. Most of the independent

thinking of the age was outside of university circles.

X. MEDI/EVAL THEOLOGY.

I iTPRATURE- Pertinent sections in the histories of Philosophy,

by UeKg! Erdmarln! Ritter. Windelband. and Weber ;
Maunce,

" Mor and Metaph. Philosophy," Vol. I., p. 432, «?., Vol. W., p. i,

^^-worksTthe leading medfcval theologians (Roscellmus,Scotus

E?i^enaAbelard; Peter Lombard, Anselm, Thomas Aqumas, Duns

Su^Albertus Magnus, Bonaventura, Occam, etc ) ;
Hampden,

"Ramoton Lectures^ Lacroix, " Science and Literature of the Mid-

dl? A^es " pp 4W6 works on the history of doctrine, by Har-

nack Loots Seeberg Baur, Fisher, Sheldon, etc. ;
Werner, "Dr.

dansleMoyln-iig'" ; Ha^ner, " The Metaphysics o the Schools ;

lZc ''D/rKamP/twischeh dm l{"iUsmus md Nommalismus m Mtt-

iSr" • NitzsT. »' D.> Ursachendes Umschwungi und Jtufschwungs

TsLlasmA. Jahrh.'' ; Reuter, " G«g. ^. .-^Jf^Xling
Af. /*." ; encyclopedia articles on Scholasticism ana me leauing

scholastics.

The beginning of the present period found theological

science in a degenerate and moribund condition, i ne

achievements of the preceding periods were not even

being properly conserved, and advance was out of the

question. The impulse given by Charlemagne to the

Revival of learning was never wholly lost in the time of

feudalistic disintegration and demoralization ;
and the

aee of the Crusades, as has already been pointed out

brought with it a reawakening of interest m theologica

science. Only a brief outline of the history of niediaeva

Sogical thought is here practicable. The doctrinal

controversies of the period are relatively unimportant.

I. Incipient Scholasticism.

The term scholasticism (or the teachings of the

schools) has long been used to designate the formal the-

oloeizing conducted according to the cr.cegories of he

Adltotelian philosophy and with the use of the deductive

method.that prevailed during the Middle Ages and later.

Scholasticism was philosophy in the service of established and

accepted theological doctrines, or, at least, in such subordination to
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tliem, that where philosophy and theology trod on common ground,

the latter was received as the absolute norm and criterion of truth.

More particularly, scholasticism was the reproduction of ancient

philosophy under the control of ecclesiastical doctrine, with an ac-

commodation in cases of discrepancy between them, of the former to

the latter.*

(i)The first great representative of the methods of

thought and of discussion that afterward was developed

into full-fledged scholasticism was John Scotus Erigena

(b. 800-810), probably an Irishman by birth and educa-

tion, who was invited (843) by Charles the Bald to the

headship of the palatine school at Paris, which the kmg
sustained after the example of Charlemagne. He was

employed by the king to translate into Latin the Pseudo-

Dionysian (Christian Neo-Platonic) writings, with the

spirit of which he became deeply imbued. He was

somewhat acquainted with the writings of Plato and of

Aristotle. A very imperfect translation of some of Aris-

totle's dialectical works by Boethius (d. 525), a Roman

statesman and philosopher, had long been in use in

Christian education and had before this time produced a

marked impression on theological thought. As a Chris-

tian Neo-Platonist, Scotus Erigena opposed the Aristo-

telian theologians, whom he called "dialecticians.'

The most noteworthy features of his system were the

following : a. He set the example to later scholastic the-

ologians of placing the "Fathers" on the same level of

authority as the Scriptures. It is not for us to pass judg-

ment on the wisdom of the Fathers, but piously and rev-

erently to accept tneir teachings. Where they seem to

contradict each other we are at liberty to choose what

seems to us more in accord with the divine oracles.

b. With Augustine, he insisted on the identity of true

philosophy and true religion. He refused to identify true

religion with the current orthodoxy. " Authority pro-

ceeds from true reason, but true reason by no means

proceeds from authority. All authority that is not ap-

proved by true reason seems to be weak.'" He was

thus fundamentally a rationalist and so far fell short of

fully developed scholasticism.

> Ueberweg, " Hist, of Phil.," Vol. I., p. ISJ.

• " D« DivltioHt Natura," Vol. I., pp. J9, »i.

Syi^^^'|glsf-'#piiS;:*^'*iiis«i
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c With Pseudo-Dionysius he insisted that God alone

" essentially subsists." that he alone •' truly is that he

is "the essence of all things," and that he ^"the be-

ginning, middle, and end of all things.' Our life is

God's life, it is "the Holy Trinity in us ' that "loves,

s^es, moves." His doctrine of the Trinity was deeply

tinged with Neo-Platonism. ^u i *

d His doctrine of universals laid the basis for the later

reaUsm. He held that universals are before and also in

the individual objects; but he did not develop his rea

-

istic teaching. As a Neo-Platonist he could not consis -

entlv have held to nominalism, the doctrine in accord-

ance with which universals are mere abstractions formed

in the mind by a contemplation of individual objects.

Universals rather are the divine ideas, which alone are

realities and of which individual objects are the non-sub-

stantial copies. The Platonic realism, in accordance with

which universals exist apart from and before the individ-

uals was tempered in Scotus Erigena's scheme by the

Aristotelian view that universals exist only in the indi-

viduals. They exist both before and in the individuals.

e. The influence of Aristotle is everywhere manifest in

his'methods of discussion.

(2)Anselm of Canterbury (103 3-1 109) represents an-

other important stage in the development of scholas-

ticism. He was a contemporary of Hildebrand and of

Peter Damiani and was in thorough sympathy with the

aggressive hierarchical strivings of these great prelates.

He has been designated, with some propriety, ".the fa-

ther of scholasticism." He is best known for his elab-

oration of the ontological argument for the existence of

God (in his "Proslogium") and of the satisfaction theory

of the atonement (in his "Cur Deus Homo? ). He

adopted the Socratic method of argumentation, and most

of his writings are free from the formalism and the end-

less definitions and distinctions of the fully developed

scholasticism.
. . j -xu t-u^

He differed from Scotus Erigena and agreed with the

later scholastics in the following particulars : a. He in-

sisted on unconditional submission to ecclesiastical au-

thority.
"

1 believe, that I may know," was his favorite

maxim, and his creed was the dogma of the church.

n

.-,,-^
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Scientific insight the theologian should seek to attain
;

hut reason is to be held in the strictest subordination to

creed.

b. While he made considerable use of Platonism and

Neo-Platonism, he was not dominated by these modes of

thought.

c. He was fundamentally a realist, but his realism was

further removed from pantheism than that of Scotus

Erigena. His realism appears in his proof of the exist-

ence of God, in his doctrine of the Trinity, and in his

doctrine of hereditary sin.

(3) Roscellinus, a contemporary of Anselm, if not the

founder of nominalism, was the first to develop it fully

;ind to advance its positions in a polemical manner.

Roscellinus insisted that universal are mere mental ab-

stractions formed from the contemplation of individuals,

mere names. He applied this theory to the doctrine of

the Trinity in such a way as to call down upon himself

the censure of Anselm and others and condemnation at

the Council of Soissons (1092) for tritheistic heresy. He
insisted that just as color is nothing apart from the body

in which it inheres, so personality is nothing apart from

the person. Assuming the orthodox doctrine of the tri-

personality of the Godhead, he maintained that these

three persons have each a distinct subsistence, yet are

absolutely the same in will and power.

(4) Realism, in a more decided form than that of An-

selm, was popularly taught by [Villiam of Champeaux

(1070-1121), who for some years before 1108 was at the

head of the cathedral school at Paris and who ended his

life as Bishop of Chalons.

(5) Abelard (1079-1142) was taught by Roscellinus and

William of Champeaux and was one of the greatest

thinkers and teachers of his age. Erdmann characterizes

him as an " incarnation of French scholasticism with its

acuteness and elegance." His romantic love affair with

Heloise, a highly gifted young woman for whom he con-

ceived an undying affection, caused much scandal and

greatly marred his career. He was accused also of inor-

dinate ambition and of avarice, shown in his relations to

William of Champeaux in the Paris cathedral school. He
was bitterly assailed for heresy by Bernard of Clair-

I

f?

iil
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I
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^

,1.>^;«^S^ Yp^'if^-^'^.l^i'^t-^' :;l'ri^;^^^;'-Ai;gF'r=
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vaux and made his peace with the church by abject hu-

miliation and recantation of the errors with which he

was charged. He was strongly inclined toward rational-

ism and was combative in a high degree ;
but he had not

the moral courage of which martyrs are made, and his

career was an inglorious one.
, . . ,, , ,

The most characteristic features of his theology (or

philosophy) are : a. His attempt to mediate between the

iiominalism of Roscellinus and the extreme realism ot

William of Champeaux. He insisted that universa s ex-

ist not in words as such {voces), but in words employed

to express thought (semones). In opposition to Wil-

liam's contention that the universal in its totality dwells

in each individual object, he insisted that the iniversa

is that whose nature it is to be predicated of several

objects.

Abelard's view is frequently designated conceptuallsm ;
but it

fails far short of the fully developed conceptuallsm the later time,

r I douSwheSier Ri»scellln{s would have ob ected ^
J.^

-.ax-

im that only words conveying thought (sermotus) are predicable, as

contrasted with mere words {voas). Most nominalists would have

accSr Mafd. therefore, mav properly be da^ssed w^^^^

nominalists, though his language doubtless suggested the concep-

tuallsm of the later time.

b. He combated the extreme realistic position that

universals have an independent existence before the

individuals (Platonic ideas).
. , ^. u ^i..*^ a,,

c He was strongly inclined to reject the absolute au-

thority of the church, but did not have the courage to

remain steadfast in this position. In his work Yes and

No" ("Sic et Non") he arrays the authorities against

each other on each matter of discussion, thus exhibiting

the worthlessness of human authority. No doubt he

was himself a decided skeptic and his methods of discus-

sion greatly promoted skepticism. Bernard had a correct

instinct when he was remorselessly pursuing him as an

enemy of orthodoxy and of ecclesiastical authority. Me

insisted on the right and duty of investigation and sought

to show that skepticism is a condition of earnest research.

Where absolute proof regarding any doctrine cannot be

reached, the moral consciousness must be our guide.

Peter de Bruys and Arnold of Brescia were his pupils.

II
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Bernard claimed that Abelard " savored of Arius when he spoke

of the Trinity, of Pel.igius when he spoke of grace, and of Nes-

torius whei he spoke of the person of Christ," and that "while he

labored to prove Plato a Christian, he showed himself a heathen.

(6) Peter Lombard (d. 1160) wrougiit the orthodox

scholasticism of his time into a convenient handbook
(" Four Books of Sentences ") which for centuries served

as a text-book in many of the universities. The great

scholastic theologians made the " Sentences " the basis

of their lectures.

2. Mediaeval Arabian Philosophy.

During the early part of the present period the Chris-

tians of Syria developed considerable interest in Greek
philosophy and science and made translations of the

works of Aristotle, Theophrastus, Themistius, Alexander

of Aphrodisias, etc. These Syriac versions were trans-

lated into Arabic by Mohammedan scholars. A number
of the writings of Plato and the Neo-Platonists were also

rendered from the Syriac into the Arabic during the early

Middle Ages. On the basis of the Greek philosophy and

science, considerably modified by this process of transla-

tion and retranslation, there grew up in the East, in

North Africa, and in Spain, a remarkable Saracenic cul-

ture. " The whole philosophy of the Arabians was only

a form of Aristotelianism, tempered more or less with

Neo-Platonic conceptions " (Ueberweg).

The most important of the Arabic philosophers as

regards their influence on mediaeval Christian thought

were Avempace (d. 1138), Abubacer (d. 1185), and Avert-

oes (d. 1 198).

This vigorous Neo-Platonized Aristotelianism was made
available to Christian thinkers in part directly through

the sojourn of Christian students among the Arabs, and

in part indirectly through the Jewish philosophers, who
mastered the Arabic learning and developed a Jewish

speculative philosophy of which the Cabbala is one of

the most remarkable products, and of which Avicebron

(d. 1080) and Moses Maimonides were the most illustrious

representatives.

To the Arabs and the Jews mediaeval Christian the-

ologians were indebted for a remarkable scientific im-

I
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pulse and for a better knowledge of Aristotle Plato, and

the Neo-Platonic writers. For further details reference

must be made to the works on the history of philosophy

and to monographs on the individual writers and doc-

trines concerned.

3. Fully Developed Scholasticism.

{i)The Fundamental PrincipU of Scholasticism.

This was absolute submission to authority. Nothing is

right or wrong, good or evil in itself. If God should re

verse the relations of right and wrong good and evil,

we should be bound to call wrong "gl^t 'xnd evil good

The church is the final and absolute judge of what the

will of God is at any particular time and under any par-

^ ula drcumstances.*^ The teachings of the church mus

therefore be accepted and defended without regard to he

dictates of conscience or reason. The tendency of the

entire medieval system was in the direc ion of ^eth 01
-

fng conscience in the individual and making the will

thlhierarchy the conscience of the entire priestly and

monastic bo7y, and through this body, of the entire con-

stituency of the church.

(2) The Material.

The teachings of the church are to be found in the

Bible (including the Old Testament Apocrypha) the

decretals of popes, the canons of councils, the writings

of the eaJb' Fathers, etc. The Bible is authoritative

only as it has been authoritatively interpreted by the

cSurcS and so ceases to have any inclependen influenc

unon thought. The premises for philosophical and the-

oFogcal reasoning arJ^thus unalterably fixed for the ,n^-

vidual There is no inducement to apply the intellect to

the earching after truth by scientific methods To
;

tempt to arrive at the exact teaching of the Scriptures In

aSyof the original languages and the application

JoVrect exegetical principles would have been regarded

as an impeftinence. and would have subjected a person

?o persecution for heresy. For the same reason the

Ssto?y of the growth of opinion had no interest for

scholastics.

T
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( j) The Form.

The theology and philosophy of the earlier Middle Ages
had consisted largely of a concatenation of pertinent pas-

sages from Fathers, decretals, etc., in suppurt of each
authoritative proposition. Commentaries on the Bible

were scarcely more than catence of exegetical remarks
gleaned from earlier writers. Later the dialectics of

Aristotle came to be applied and theology assumed a

more systematic form. The authority of Aristotle in all

matters of formal reasoning came to be regarded as al-

most absolute. The work of the theological writer was
now to draw out, according to the categories of Aristotle,

as many conclusions as possible from each authoritative

proposition. Little reference was had to the practical

value of the conclusions, and theology degenerated into

idle h.^irsplitting, sometimes into gross irreverence.

{4) Effects of Scholasticism.

a. It sharpened the logical faculties without furnishing

fresh materials for thought. The outward form of the-

ology came to be regarded as of supreme importance, the

spirit of Christianity being lost sight of.

b. Scholasticism being a product of papal Christianity

and partaking of its spirit, became one of the greatest

bulwarks of the papacy and has constituted one of the

chief obstacles to the reformation of the Roman Cath-
olic Church.

c. The frivolousness and formalism of mediaeval the-

ology brought about reactions which resulted in evan-
gelical revolt, mysticism, humanism, and finally in the

Protestant Revolution.

(5) Leading Representatives of Fully Developed Scholasticism.

ii. ^Alexander of Hales (d. 1245), surnam-'d the " Irref-

ragable Doctor" and the "Monarch of Theologians,"
was the first scholastic theologian to make full use of

Aristotle's works as they were known among the Sara-
cens and of the Arabic commentaries thereon. He be-

came a member of the Franciscan Order and joined with
the Franciscans in insisting upon the Immaculate concep-
tion of Mary. He sought to justify the withholding of

2F
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the cup from the laity on the ground that the body con-

tains the blood, i. e., that the transubstantiated bread

contains both body and blood. He was the firs to de-

veC fully the doctrine of the "indelible character " of

bapt^m. confirmation, and ordination He gave definite

forrn to the distinction between attrition andcontntum

(the former indicating sorrow for s.n proceedmg from

ear of punishment, the latter, sorrow or s.n proceed-

ng from love to God, in connection with repentance ,

attrition being considered sufficient. He regarded tbe

pope as -immediately under God," and so as possessuig :

?ubreme earthly authority. He was a realist of the

moderate type, denying that universals are separately

Tbsisting substance's before the individuals and main-

taining that the universal is in the thing as its form

b'Bonaventura, the "Seraphic Doctor" (d. 1274 .was

a Franciscan and was General of the Order (1257 on-

wlrd)H?s piety was of a strongly emotional type, like

That ol the founder of the Order, and his theology^rer-

petuated the ascetical mysticism of Bernard of Cla r-

?aux and Hugo of St. Victor. As a pupil of Alexander

of Hales he followed him closely in most doctrinal m^a^

Jers The influence of Neo-Platonism prevented mm

from being fully dominated by the newly recovered

kTwledge^ Aristotle, whom on the contrary he fre-

aSy censured. He denied the immaculate conception

TS^^y, holding that the sanctification occurred in .e

mother's womb. He laid less stress than Alexand r

Huns Scotus or Thomas Aquinas on church autnorny

?nd upon the mere will of God ;
but sought rather t^

find rational grounds for each position taken. Baptism

le regarded as not simply working the /orgivent^

sins but as communicating supernatura vir ues. Hein-

J^rested himself little in the question of universals co-

tenting himself with the assertion that God is not omy

the bed"ning and end of all things, but their archetyr

ground^ as will. He insisted on God's P^v.d^tuU

of earthly things, with which he supposed the Aristottlun

objection to thl immanence of the ideas of things in the

divine mind was inconsistent.
n>-..*/>r ••

c ^Ibertus Magnus (d. 1280), the " Universal Docto

mastered the whSle of Aristotle as known by the Arabs
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and the works of the Arabic commentators more com-
pletely than any of his predecessors had done. He was
regarded as a marvel of learning and of philosophical in-

sight. More than any of his predecessors he sought to

adapt the doctrines of Aristotle to the purposes of the

church. He was deeply indebted to the Arabic philoso-

pher Avicenna and to the Jewish Maimonides. He re-

jected Aristotle's theory of the eternity of the creation,

which he did not attempt philosophically to explain, but

classed with the miraculous as to be accepted on faith.

Universals he regarded as existing before the thing (in

the divine mind), in the thing, and after the thing. He
sought thus to combine what was true in realism, nom-
inalism, and conceptualism. Like Alexander and Bona-
ventura he was a Franciscan.

d. Thomas Aquims, the "Angelic Doctor" (d. 1274),
was a pupil of Albertus Magnus, and was the greatest of

all the scholastic theologians. His " Siimma Tlieo/ogice"

still occupies the highest rank in the Roman Catholic

Church, and the student of mediaeval thought can find it

here in its most perfect form. More completely than
Alhert had done, he exploited the works of Aristotle for

purposes of Christian theology. He rightly regarded the-

ology as the empress of all the sciences and as using all

other sciences for her own purposes. More than other

scholastic theologians he uses the Scriptures, but only for

the confirmation of ecclesiastical dogma. He represents

the principle of absolute subserviency to ecclesiastical

authority in its complete form. He was a realist of the

moderate type, rejecting as absurd the Platonic doctrine

of ideas existing as substantial entities in the divine

mind apart from individuals, but holding that everything
existed in the divine thought before it came into separate
existence. His demonstration of the existence of God,
based upon that of Aristotle, is wrought out with great

thoroughness. Thomas was a member of the Dominican
Order and from this time onward the Dominican theolo-

gians were commonly pronounced realists and were
called Thomists to distinguish them from the nominalistic

followers of Duns Scotus, who were designated Scotists.

e. John Duns Scotus, the "Subtle Doctor" (d. 1308,

aged forty-three or thirty-four, whether Scotch, Irish, or

11:
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Fnalish is uncertain), was a Franciscan and gained great

^Kimi in the University of Oxford, where several of

glorious career he was ordered by h^ genera^ toUKe

charge of a convent in Cologne. This he did wiinoui

even taking time to bid adieu to his brethren in Paris

'nd wu2 a murmur. The princip e of absolute and

inqu^sUoning obedience to his superiors dominated his

life.

sionV papal authorilv was nev« ac«ptrf w^|g«^ ^^
subtlety was

'iK"tl^ 'S ' ihyrought to itaWish churcli

was a legitimate outcome of his teaclungs.

/. miliam Occam (d. 1347) was the reviver of nom-

inalism, and to his influence is due the renewed emphasis

1
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that was placed by the Thomists on the defense of real-

ism as a bulwark of orthodoxy. From this time onward
scholastic theology was divided into two hostile factions,

realists (Thomists) and nominalists (Scotists). Occam
went beyond Duns Scotus in his skepticism, denying that

;iny theological doctrines are demonstrable by pure reason.

He maintained that universals do not exist in things, but

in the thinking mind. Outside of the mind they are only

words. Ideas do not exist in God as substantial entities,

but only as thoughts or plans. He laid great stress on

intuition as a source of knowledge. Occam prepared the

way for the application of the inductive method to the

study of nature and of mind. He was among the most
zealous advocates of ecclesiastical and political reform.

4. MedicBval Mysticism.

Literature: Published works of Eckart, Suso, Tauler, Ruys-
broek, and Thomas a Kempis; the "German Theology" (English

trans.) ; Preger, " Gesch. d. deutschen Myatik im M. A" ; Jundt,

"Histoire du Panihiisme populaire au M. A"; Denifle, "'MeisUr Eckarts

l.jtciiiischeSchri/Unuitd dieCrundanscliauuHg sewt-r Leiire" (in "Archiv

f. Lit. u. Kircbmgesch. d. M. /*.," "Bd. II., pp. 417-678) ; Vaughan,
•' Hours with the Mvstics"; Pfeiffer," T)euische Mystiker"; Schmidt,

"Etudes sur le Mysticism alUniaiid au XIV. Steele" ; Schmidt, "y.

Tauler von Strassburg" ; articles on " Mystik" and on the various

mystics with full bibliography in Herzog-Hauck.

The influence of Neo-Platonism (especially of the

Pseudo-Dionysian literature) on the devout thinking of

the medic-Eval times was from the beginning of the period

considerable. It gave intensity and fervor to the ascet-

ical piety of Be-nard, of Hugo and Richard of St. Victor,

of Albertus Magnus, of Bonaventura, and of many other

iininent thinkers. The dominance of Aristotelian dia-

lectics, and the degeneration of Christian thinking into

luiirsplitting subtleties and barren abstractions, could not

fail to produce a reaction in the minds of those who
cared mare about the reality of religious experience than

about mere formal statements of truth. The growth of

sacramentaiism, which attached saving grace to mere
iiiitward forms and ceremonies, and which, by making the

priesthood the channel through which alone spiritual

henetits could be procured, tended to destroy the imme-
diate communion of the soul with God, and failed to sat-
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isfy those who felt that direct communion with God is

'TthfDominican Order, which produced a Thomas

Aquinas and was the chief agency in estabhshmg and

Type of relSLs thought and life known as Mysticism.

(/) Characteristics of German Mysticism.

a. One of the most fundamental
.^^f^^f^^^ °^,,^',[f'^'to

mysticism was an intense striving in the present life to

Kcend the human, and to attain to a state of perfect

union and communion with Ood.
^^..-.^^ ^^s the

b. A fundamental doctrine with the mystics was tne

absoluteness of God and the nothingness man T

God alone can being be ascribed. God is above a

names Naines given him by men simply indicate ms

Sons All creatures have their source of ife in him.

Bg Capable of self-knowledge and self-revelat,on Go

,ipvpinnpd the Trinity out of himself. God as son, dv

meat^of the Sp it. disseminated the divine essence in

?he visible world. According to its very nature the di-

V ne Dinciple seeks to return to its original oneness.

This '^^hen b the ideal of Christian life : to seek absorp-

Jioi^'into the divine essence. In these conceptions we

see the influence of Platonism, especially as developed

in th- works of Pseudo-Dionysius the Areopagite.

. E'Zvine as they supposed, perfect and constant

commuS with God, the mystics claimed to speak from

dS SrX, and exalted their own reveries above

*'!.trsrofThfeminent mystics were Dominican friars,

it is remarkable that while in France. Italy, and Spain

he Dominican zeal manifested itself in persecuting her-

eics in Germany it expended itself in profound contem-

pSn of the love of God. and in striving after oneness

""'' n'e'pantheism that characterized much of the Ger^

min mvsticism was based upon milism. Ideas in the

J^L'^^fn'ra"; realities, if God thinks of man he is a

man •

if he thinks of a stone he is a stone. So man oe

l^mes what he contemplates. If he contemplate. God

I
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he becomes one with God. If he contemplates the suf-

ferings of Christ, he becomes united with Christ in his

sufferings.

(2) T{epresentative Mystics,

From the large number of able, earnest men that

sought, by bringing the people to realize the immanence

of God and the immediateness of their relations to him,

to deliver them from thraldom to priestcraft and sacra-

mentalism, two of the greatest may be selected for con-

cise treatment.

J. Master Echart (d. 1327), a German of noble birth,

became a Dominican early in life and was probably edu-

cated at Cologne. Later (c. 1300) he studied in the

University of Paris, where he received his Master|s de-

gree. He was promoted from one official position in the

Order to another until (1310) he was chosen Provincial

by the Teutonic Province of the Order. He has been

fitly called the "father of German speculation." He
WLis a voluminous writer, producing besides the large

body of popular speculative and devotional works, by

which he has been chiefly known, a number of scholastic

works in Latin that have recently been brought to light.

As a scholastic theologian he did not differ materially

from the orthodox theologians. A recent writer has de-

clared that " Eckart is before everything else and essen-

tially a scholastic." ' But " in precision and elegance of

representation he falls far behind Thomas." The con-

trast between scholasticism and mysticism is not so great

as has sometimes been supposed. The liberty that the

leading scholastics took of discriminating between the

things that can be rationally proved and the things that

have to be accepted by faith on the authority of the

church, gave them much freedom to speculate about

transcendental matters, their orthodoxy being saved by

their profession of submisslveness in each case to the

authority of the church.

Eckart's speculations found expression chiefly in his

sermons and other popular discourses. He was an en-

thusiastic preacher and was earnestly desirous of im-

pressing upon the monks and nuns to whom he minis-

' Deulsch, in HerioK-Hiuck, third ti., art " Eckart."
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tered his profound thoughts about "the divine nature m

its unity and trinity, the relation between God and tlu'

creature especially between God and the human soul,

about the nature of the soul, about regeneration ani

union with God, to which he is constantly recurring.

(a) His view of God was hardly distinguishable from

pantheism. His expressions correspond closely witli

those of Gnostics like Basileides and with extreme Neo-

Platonism.

"
All that is in the Godhead is one. Thereof we can say nothini;.

It is above all names, above all nature.
.
The essence of all crea uies

s eternally a divine life in Deity. It is God who works, not tlie

Godhead . . Therein are they distinguished-in working and not

working." He was not content with the definition of Pseudo-Dm-

Ss- "God is not," rather he is the negation of negation

mchtesnicM). He applies the expression "unnaured nature to

Deitv The Trinity Is the self-revelation of the indistinguishable

a^id indefinable Godhead, or " natured nature." God as Father

knowsrspeaks, generates. His Fatherhood exists only in relation

to the Son. ThI Son is in all things like the Father except in gen-

eration. Out of the pleasure and love that Father and Son have n,

each other proceeds the Holy Spirit.

(b') All creatures he regarded in a pantheistic manner

as having their existence in God. This is especially the

case of the human soul.

" There is something in the soul which is above the soul, divine.

simple, an absolute notliing, rather unnamed than named, unknown

than known. . . It is absolute and free from all names and forms,

as God is free and absolute in himself. It is higher than knowledge,

higher than love, higher than grace. In this poNver doth blossom

and flourish God, with all his Godhead. . . In this power doth the

Fatherbring forth his only begotten Son, as essentially as n him-

self and n this ght ariseth the^Holy Ghost. This spark rejects a

creatures and will have only God, simply as he is 'n hunself. it

rests satisfied neither with the Father, nor the Son, nor the Hol>

Ghost nor with the three Persons, as far as each exists in its re-

srSdive attributes. . . This light is satisfied only with the super-

e^nt^al essence. It is bent on entering into the simple f5round tl,e

stm waste, wherein is no distinction "hither Father, Son no Ho^

Ghost." Again :
*' God in himself was not God—in the creature

only hath he become God."

(c) From the above quotations it is evident that he

regarded the whole process of revelation and redempt^n

• Deutsch, as before cited.
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IS it is evident that he

jvelation and redemption

e cited.
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as taking place in each individual. God is conscious only
in the creature. Prayer is unnecessary, for we have all

truth and ail Godhead essentially in ourselves.

" God and I are one in knowing. God's essence is his knowing,
and God s knowing makes me to know him. Therefoie is his
knowing my knowing. . . Mine eye and the eye of God are one
eye, one vision, one knowledge, and one love."
The birth of the Son takes place in each soul that submits itself to

divine influence as it occurred in Jesus. Historical Christianity with
its revelation and its redemption sinks into insignificance in compari-
son with the individual experience of union and communion with the
infinite source of being. The incarnation he regarded as the result
of the striving of all creatures since the fall to produce a man who
should restore harmony. In the creation of the first man Christ was
the object. The earthly life of Christ is valuable as an example.

(d) Sin consists in directing the will toward the finite
and taking pleasure therein. Salvation consists in attain-
ing to a consciousness of our unity with God and in hav-
ing the Son begotten in us. Absorption in Deity involves
the purging away of all sensuous and creaturely affec-
tions and the attainment of perfect Christlikeness.

b. John Tauler(d. 1361), a Dominican and a pupil of
Eckart, early became a preacher of great power. In
mid-career he came under the influence of a "Friend of
God," whose identity will probably ever remain shrouded
in the deepest mystery, and had a profound religious
experience which he regarded as conversion (1350) on-
ward). After years of meditation and study he resumed
his preaching in Strasburg, where he attracted great au-
diences, whom he marvelously impressed with his impas-
sioned eloquence. He was one of the foremost preachers
of the mediaeval time and by his sermons and writings
Jid more, it is probable, than any other man for the dif-

fusion of evangelical mysticism and the promotion of
spiritual Christianity.

it must suffice at present to say that he avoided to a
j^reat extent the pantheistic extravagance of Eckart,
while yet insisting on the completeness of the union of
the believer with God and the directness of the inner
experience of divine truth.

c. Among the other more influential mystics may be
mentioned ffenrv Suso (d. 1 365), who was also an eloquent
Dominican preacher and who almost equaled Eckart in

'i[
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the extravagance of his pantheistic expressions; John

/iMwffi (d 1381). the chief of the Dutch mystics and

SSras evangelical as Tauler
; ^^l^fJJ^^^t^'lf^'

Vi8^^ a Strasburg merchant who founded (1360) a re

idous house for the " Friends of God." or the evangel-

ic?! mystics who sought by a semi-monastic organization

to a7y orward their evangelical preaching an^ ^duca-

t°ona work- the author of the anonymous "German

Theoloev
'' whose influence on Luther and others wi 1

iTSeA hereafter- and Thomas a Kempis (d. 1471).

aX of the 'S^^^^^^^^^
^'^^ '''

pSce as one of the great devotional works of the ages.

ij) Influence of Mysticism upon Christian Life and Thought.

The writings and sermons of the German mystics

the extreme of mystical contemplation at whu:h the

eaders arrived. But a strong current of earnest Ghris

tLn life as opposed to the outward, formal Christianity

that prevaUed! Foceeded from these men. and was per-

petuated by their writings. It was "o^ ^^^llff^^^^

Uolesome mode of viewing Chnst.amty. Yet U was

vprv eff,-c+ive in ts opposition to the dead torniaiisni

I^//wh-- Christianity had sunk. Luther, Carlstadt,

MUnzl Denck S hwe^nckfeldt. and many other leadinp

men in' the Reformation time, acknowledged or mani-

Wed the r deep indebtedness to the mystics, and by

Ihese theTr tSogical views were in a great measure

determined.

XI. THE RENAISSANCE.

]

teenth.and Seventeen h Centuries ^"l^P- ^^5 »g«.A. d Stadt

pedia articles on the leading humanists.
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I. Preliminary Observations.

One of the most remarkable phenomena of the latter

part of the Middle Ages was the revival of learning.

The decline of the Roman Empire witnessed a corre-

sponding decline in literary production. The barbarian

invasions swept away, for the most part, the culture that

remained. Charlemagne took energetic measures for

the revival of learning, and gave a great stimulus to the-

ological studies.

From the time of Charlemagne there was considerable

literary activity in the monasteries, but this was for the

most part misdirected. Under the influence of dead for-

malism in general, and of Aristotelian philosophy and
dialectics, which gave shape to the theological and philo-

sophical productions of the Middle Ages, theology and
philosophy degenerated into endless and aimless hair-

splitting. Deductive, rather than inductive in its meth-

ods, mediaeval theology consisted in the drawing out

from a single proposition recognized as authoritative (a

text of Scripture, or an expression of a pope, council, or

early theologian), of as many conclusions, positive and

negative, as possible. From each of these conclusions,

arrived at by logical processes, in like manner an almost

infinite number of other conclusions were drawn.

Thus resting entirely upon ecclesiastical authority,

there was little effort or inclination among the mediaeval

theologians to arrive at new views of truth. The church

had determined how Scripture was to be interpreted, and
the Latin text of the Bible was regarded as infallibly

correct. There was, therefore, no reason why mediaeval

theologians should attempt to find out the true meaning
of the Scriptures by a study of their original languages,

and of the historical relations of their different parts.

Mediaeval theology thus furnished one of the strongest

barriers to the progress of true enlightenment.

While the Saracen occupancy of Spain was regarded

by Christians as a great evil. Christians received from
tlie Saracens more of enlightenment during the Middle

Ages than from any other source. The influence of

Arabic learning upon Christian thought that had already

become manifest, was still more marked during the pe-

1
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riod of the Crusades, and especially in the thirteenth

century Yet there was in this Arabic influence 1
tile

St tended to progress. Indeed, the most schoiast l ot

the medilva theologians and philosophers were those

that were most under the influence of Arabic learnmg

Thrunivers ties, as we have seen, were dominated by

the spirit of scholasticism, and while they conserved and

Sffus'ed the learning of the fast did lie for the ad-

vincement of science in any of its branches.

Freedom of thought was greatly promoted by the dis-

ordered and divided%tate of the hierarchical church dur-

ing the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries The skep-

ticism of the nominalists became widely d ffused.

VTe contact of Western Christians with the Greek

learning of the East, during the fourteenth and the early

mrt of the fifteenth centuries, and the emigration o

S^ee^ scholars to Ualy, promoted the awakening interest

in classical learning.

2. Rise of the New Learning.

In the thirteeth century the Latin and Greek classics,

lonS since almost forgotten in the West, had begun to be

studied and admired Dante and Petrarch, the founders

of Italian literature, had interested themselves^in Latin

noetry and Boccaccio had applied himself to Greek po-

e?rv as well. By the middle of the fifteenth century

considerable interest in classical studies had already

'"The'^onfinued'enSchment of the Turks upon the

Greek Empire, and, finally, the fall of Constantinople

0453). cSd'a large number of Greek scholars to take

refuse in Italy. Here they were welcomed, and their

serv&s as teachers of the Greek language and philosophy

we^e in great demand. In MSO a school was founded by

Cosmo de' Medici for the promotion of classical studies.

The writLTof Plato were especially cultivated, and the

mato'ic philosophy was contrasted with the scholastj.

theoloav to the disadvantage of the latter. It was even

shown^that the schoolmen had not properly understood

Aristotle, whom they professed to follow.

The study of antiquity became an enthusiasm. The

monastic libmies were mnsacked for manuscripts of the

1
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Greek and Roman classics, which were regarded as more
precious than gold. To write in a Ciceronian style be-

came a great object of ambition and the study of Greek
became the fashion of the day. The art of printing, dis-

covered about the middle of the century, was a powerful
auxiliary to the new learning. Architecture, painting,

and sculpture participated in the great aesthetic awaken-
ing. Popes and civil rulers alike were lavish in their ex-

penditures on literature, architecture, and the fine arts.

3. Characteristics of the New Learning.

(i) As might have been expected, the tendency of the

one-sided cultivation of the Greek classics was to pro-

mote aesthetic, far more than religious advancement.

(2) The cultivation of the elegant literature of Greece
and Rome incapacitated men for appreciating even the

good elements of the barbarously written scholastic the-

olofiy. The elevated sentiments and ideal conceptions

of Platonism were held by many to be far more divine

than the stiff formalism of a Thomas Aquinas.

(3) Such cultivation and admiration of classical litera-

ture was sure to lead to the extreme of denying the su-

periority of the Christian religion to paganism ; but after

the first reaction, a harmonizing of Christianity with

Platonism was naturally attempted. This effort led to

the study of the Neo-Platonic writings (Plotinu.*;, Por-

pnyry, Proclus, Pseudo-Dionysius, etc.), and to a com-
parison of these with the biblical writings in their original

languages. Thus the study of the Greek and Hebrew
Scriptures was revived.

(4) This study of the Greek and Hebrew Scriptures,

without scholastic prepossession, was sure to lead to a

better understanding of the Scriptures and a better ap-

preciation of the spirit of Christianity. Without the re-

vival of learning, Colet, and Reuchlin, and Erasmus, and
Lutlier, and Zwingli, and Calvin, would have been im-

possible.

(5) The Renaissance involved an earnest application

of the mind to nature with the determination to penetrate

its secrets. It involved a recognition of the dignity of

life and of mind, and of the right and duty of the indi-

vidual to cultivate his powers to the utmost, and to enjoy

> hi
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in a rational way what nature has provided. The super-

Sitlons 0? the past had to give way before the spread ot

er^ iXnmen7by the new learning, with its new ph.loso-

nhv and iTs new science. The spirit of the Renaissance

Servaded the religious, social, and political life of the

SrJe The papacy itself came under its spell, and severa

of the popes were far more devoted to literature and art

?han to^he inTerests of religion or even the rnamtenance

ecdesias icalpower. Educational methods were rev-

o utionized Theology itself experienced a new birth at

?ie hands of men like Pico de Mirando a, Reuchhn,

Erasmus, and Colet. Philosophy was transformed un-

Nicolas of Cusa, Pico. Reuchhn, Agnppa of Nettesheim,

""fefw'^may say that in connection with the revival of

learniii2 the principle of emancipation from authority in

Ser?o thJight and worship, which is the distinctive

Tdefof modern 'times, as compared with rnedi^-^J.;'-

developed. This idea, though a
^""^-"^l"^-^'

°"^, '

Protestantism, was not fully
?PP:f»;^^"f,^,.»'yJJ';eS

Rpfnrmers While t was claimed on their own penaii,

U was not -accorded to others. But it was - -volved w.

the origin of the movement and in the spirit of tne times,

t at it was perfectly sure of final recognition.

(lllhi Reformation was, therefore, only a single

t,hase a movernent which had already made consider-

Sble P?ogreT The first manifestations of the modern

^prit'wefe humanistic, and were lacking •" re^g.^^^^^^^^

npstness and zeal. The movemi'nt of which Erasmus

was the best representative only needed to have in use

into it the patriotic and religious spirit of a Luthf "

order that it might be able to shake the religion of Eu-

rope to its very foundations.

If

"I
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CHAPTER H

THE PAPACY DURING THE MIDDLE AGES

I. THE POPES FROM 800-1044

LITERATURE: Greenwood, "Cathedra Vetri," Vc. III., pp. 53-
446; Milman, " Lat. Christianity," Vol. III.; Adams, "Hist, of
Civilization dur. the Middle Ages" ; Emerton, " An Introd. to the
Study of the Middle Ages "

; Bryce, " The Holy Roman Empire "
;

Eginnard, " Life of Charlemagne " ( Eng. trans. ) ; Hauck, *' Kircken-
gesch. DeutschlanJs," 'Bd. II. ; Simson, "Jahrbucher d. hVankischen
Reichs unttr Ludwi^ d. Fr." ; Dummler, " Gesch. d. Ost/rdnk. Reichs ";

Wenck, " Das Frank. Reich nach dem yertrag von Verdun " : Simson,
" Die EntsUhung d. PseitJisidorischen Falschungen in Le Mans ; Diimm-
ler, " j4uxilius und Vulgarius: Qtullen und Forschungen ^ur Gesch. d.

Papstthums in Anfang d. X.Jahrliunderts" 1866; Langen, " Gesch, d.

roiiiischen Kirche yon Nikolaus I. bis Gregor yil." iSqj ; Nlehues,
" Gesch. d. yerhdltnissen ^ischen Kaisertum u. Papsttum im Mittel-

alter,'' 1887; Gregorovlus, "Gesch. d. Stadt 7?om," Vd. III. (also
Eng. trans.) ; Hefele, " Konziliengeschichte," Bd. IV. ; Jaffe-Watten-
bach, " Regesta Tontificorum^' • articles on the various popes con-
cerned in Herzog-Hauck and Wetzer u. Welte.

A FIRM alliance had been established between Charle-
magne, king of the Franks, and Pope Hadrian I., each
being pledged to use all of his resources for the advance-
ment of the interests of the other. These interests were
not thought of as in any sense antagonistic. The head of

the great Christian civil power of the West was willing to

recognize the ecclesiastical authority throughout his do-
mains of the Roman pontiff, while the latter was ready to

support with his spiritual authority the civil government
of the Prankish ruler, it is probable that each looked
upon his own authority as supreme and thought chiefly

of the advantages he was to reap from the alliance ; but
both were so well satisfied with a mutually advantageous
arrangement that it was not thought necessary to define

rigorously the spheres of civil and ecclesiastical adminis-
tration. By the joint efforts of pope and emperor the
Saxons had been won to the empire and the church. In

this both alike could rejoice. Charlemagne was eager

495
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to gain all the power and prestige that the pope could

confer ; but he had not the remotest idea of renouncing

a particle of his own sovereignty over lands or persons.

I To Pope Uo in. (795-816) was accorded the privilege

of placincT the imperial crown upon the head ot the great

Prankish monarch. The coronation of Charlemagne as

emperor of the Romans marks an epoch in the history ot

the papacy no less than in the political history of burope.

As eaMy as 774 Hadrian 1. had made Charlemagne a

Roman patrician. With the growth of his domimons and

the coniplete withdrawal of the Eastern empire from

effective interference in Italian politics, the importance ot

restoring the Roman Empire, and by this means legalizing

and confirming the authority of his government became

more and more apparent to Charlemagne and his ad-

visers. Shortly after the death of Hadrian, Leo had sent

to Charlemagne the "keys of the confessional of St.

Peter " along with the standard of the city, and had on

behalf of the citizens of Rome tendered to him an oath

of fidelity In 799 Leo was driven from the city by a

hostile faction. He visited the court of Charlemagne,

and was assisted by him in regaining his authority.

In 800 having established peace and tranquillity

throughout his vast realm, Charlemagne betook himself

to Rome with the purpose, it can hardly be doubted, ot

securing recognition as the successor of the Ca?sars. Un

Christmas Day, while he was kneeling with the pope at

the altar prior to communion, the latter placed upon his

head a jeweled crown, and the multitude cried out
:

1

Charles Augustus, crowned by God, the great and pacific

emperor of the Romans, long life and victory.

Charlemagne affected to be surprised and somewhat

shocked at this proceeding, but he at once exchangee

the title of Patrician for that of Emperor Augustus, and

compelled all his subjects to take a fresh oath of allegi-

ance to him as such.
. u •

Leo was involved in local disturbances and by causing

some of his enemies to be executed aroused a storm of

opposition, which might have resulted disastrously for

him had not death intervened.
. . . „. ,

2. Stephen /K (816-817) crowned Louis the Pious and

his bride at Rheims, the emperor having prostrated him-

i\
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self before the pope and treated him with greater consid-

eration than had ever before been shown by an emperor

to a pontiff.

3. Gregory 11^. (827-844) was a feeble pope and was
iiH'd by able but unscrupulous churchmen for the perpe-

ti ,uion upon Christendom of a body of spurious documents

111 support of papal prerogative. The sons of the feeble

emperor were in rebellion against him and had managed
to get Gregory committed to their support. Yet he

scrupled to take extreme measures against so pious an

emperor. The Abbot of Wala and his associate, Pascha-

siiis Radbertus, overcame his scruples by exhibiting to

liim " certain writings and documents, founded on the

authority and under the hands of his own holy predeces-

sors," showing, among other things, "that in him dwelt

the fullness of that living power which came down from

(ioii and the Apostle Peter, whereby he was ordained to

be judge of all men and of all things ; and in such wise

that he himself should be judged of no man.'" He no

longer hesitated to complete the overthrow of Louis and

to recognize Lothair, his son, as emperor (833). "The
Field of Lies" was a term fittingly applied by contem-

poraries to this transaction and others that followed.

he-pite the wishes of Gregory and his advisers, the sons

of Louis proceeded to apportion the empire among them-

selves and the unified civil government on which church-

men had counted so confidently for aid in the centraliza-

tion of ecclesiastical authority was at an end.

Wlietlier the documents presented to Gregory constituted the en-

tire liiiJv of Pseudo-lsidorian decretals or only a limited number of

spurious' documents that formed the basis of the great collection Is

iiiucrtain. But the full-grown collection was soon available and was
umJ with tlie utmost confidence for the promotion of papal power
and irresponsibility.

(iregory denounced the partition of the empire after

tlie death of Louis (Treaty of Verdun, 843) and his au-

iliority was repudiated by the sons of Louis, wnose con-

sjMracy he had furthered. During his later years he
was much occupied with defending Rome against the

Saracens.

' I'aschiis. H.iJbertus, In Ills

wuuJ, Vol. III., p. 149.

KiM Wala,'' Lib. II., Chip. 16, quoMd by Grttn-

ao
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A Nicholas I. (858-867) came to the pontificate just

afttr a Tme of viild disorder, when a r.val dairnant

the office had taken possession of the c ty, sacKea tne

churches destroyed the images, and imprisoned the rope

Kdlt 111.). Louis 11 treated ^im wj h t^
"J--

reverence The imperial power was httle more ttv n a

shadow Feudalism had almost completed the work ot

d^lnrgration The domains of Louis ll.were limited

a portion of Italy and he was willing to Jom hands u

thp none for the extension of influence. Ihe bara.ens

ad b?en successfully repelled. Internal stri e had sub-

sided''" icholas was'glad%o be Pfected against Frank,

ish interference by an Italian ^'^S^^-^-^^^.X P eudS-
propriated the teachings and ''^r'''=^\7^

°J ^J'^S^s
Isidorian decretals and was Pf.^P^;,^'^^"

^^'^ee^r^'^^^

warfare against any that should '"^P"gn tl^^bsoiuie

sovereignty and the irresponsibility of the Roman see

Archbishop John of Ravenna defied the pope s au-

thor yHe^as deposed and anathematized, and wa.

restored only after the most humiliating submission.

The rieht of appeal to Rome and the supreme jurisdK-

tion of the pope were insisted upon by Nicholas and suc-

cessfully enforced in a number of test cases.

a: and hThS was obli^erio apologize to the pope and to re.

T'ofhSr fi^Svor?edti" wife. Tietberga. and married Waldrad.

ercise moral superintendence oyer civil r"'ers as bernKm^^^^^

of their authority and responsible to God for their rignieous a

istration.

5. Hadrian 11. (867-872). an able and
^gg/^J'.^^^.

P^j;^

was unable to hold the papacy at th^ Pom
^V^J';';^;!

reached by his predecessor. His attempt to tx tnt an

miins of Lothair II. upon the Emperor Louis 11.. in de .•

"nce 0? he cSms of 6harles the Bald, supported by

prevailing sentiment, secular and
f
""^^'^^^K^l, of the

hnd, was a complete failure, and he was powerless to

avenge the severe rebuke of Archbishop Hmcmar

6 John yill. (872-882) was obliged to appeal to Charlie

i\
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the Bald (now emperor) for protection against local en-

emies and the Saracens. The death of Charles (877)
left him in a lamentable position. He was obliged to

make a humiliating treaty with the Saracens. The Car-

lovingian Empire was approaching its end and the papacy
became involved in the general dissolution of society.

7. From Martin II. {882) to Christopher (903).
^' ^r

was the papacy more degraded than from SSo-nxy.
After the breaking up of the Carlovingiun Empirn Eu-

rope lapsed into a state of almost complete anarchy.

Italy was rent into fragments by contending fact^'M, ,.

Bishoprics and abbeys were seized upon by waiiaiy

nobles for their sons or other dependents. Bishops thus

appointed were anything rather than pious or learned in

theology. The papacy lost almost all its power and
prestige and came to be a bone of contention among
rival factions. Pope Formosus (891-898) having been

treated with the utmost indignity by one party and hav-

ing been enabled afterward to wreak bloody vengeance

upon his enemies, was probably poisoned. He was suc-

ceeded (after fifteen days, during which Boniface VI. be-

gan and ended his pontifical reign) by his mortal enemy,
Stephen VI., who had his body exhumed, tried, con-

demned, deposed, stripped of pontifical robes, cut to

pieces, and thrown into the Tiber. The pontifical acts

of Formosus were of course abrogated by Stephen. In

about a year the other party triumphed and Stephen was
imprisoned and strangled. Stephen's successor, Marinus,

reigned four months and Marinus' successor three weeks.

John X. was elected by the party that had sustained

Formosus (898) and devoted his energies to annulling the

proceedings of Stephen. Leo V. (903) having reigned

tor two months was murdered by his chaplain, who suc-

ceeded him. The murderer was murdered and succeeded

by Sergius III., after eight months of pontifical glory.

8. The Pornocracy. With Sergius was inaugurated what
is known in history as the Pornocmcv. Marozia, a licen-

tious noblewoman, as mistress of Sergius, directed the

papal government for seven years. His successor John
X. was appointed by his mistress Theodora. He led in

person a successful military expedition against the Sara-

cens, but returned to be driven into exile by Marozia.

II
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Through the influence of another licentious woman lu

succeeded in reinstating himself, but through tlie nitlu-

ence of Marozia he was soon afterward strangled in a

dungeon. The next three popes were creatures of maro-

zia, the third (John XlOlier bastard son by Pope Serg.us,

a vouth of twenty-one. From 936 to 956 a sort of R. •

...an K, public, with Alberic at its head, prevailed. Al-

bene a pointed four popes in succession and n strained

them trom political interference. A son of Alberic (a

bov rt twelve or, as others say, eighteen), profligate be-

vu.,a his years, succeeded his father in the civil govern-

ment and moreover assumed the papal office (John All.).

He was charged by his contemporaries with the violation

of almost every principle of morality and religion :siu-

rilege, adultery, violation of widows, living with his

father's mistress, invocation of Jupiter and Venus, and

turning the papal palace into a brothel. He was driven

from the city at the request of the people by the aid ot

the German emperor Otho before whom he had been

tried. After a time he \^as restored through the inttr-

vention of harlots, but was soon afterward killed by the

injured husband of a paramour.
.

The authority of Otho the Great was increasing and

he was earnestly endeavoring to bring order out of chaos.

He secured control in Italy in 962 and from that time as-

sumed the responsibility of appointing popes. Thus the

Dapacv was delivered from the debasing position into

which it had fallen and was enabled to enter anew upon

the aggressive policy that had so long been kept in abey-

ance. The tradition of past greatness was still preserved

and with the revival of the Holy Roman Empire by Otho

the papacy entered upon a career of brilliant conquest

Q.OtJwtlie Great and the Papacy. In 962, following the

example of Charlemagne, Otho sought to fortify his im-

perial authority by receiving anointing, a though he had

a ready assumed the imperial crown, at tlie hands of tin

pope, even the disreputable John XII. Otho .s said to

have solemnly promised to do all that in him lay to exalt

the Church of Rome and her pastor, and to protect them

in the enjoyment of their dignities and territorial pos; es-

sions. When John's vicious life was brought to his at-

tention he treated the matter lightly, expressing the hope
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that with increasing age he would learn to conduct him-

self with more propriety. But on learning, soon after-

ward, that John v/as seeking to induce Greeks and Hun-

garians to invade Italy and to expel the Germans, he

proceeded to capture Rome, and in 963 convoked a synod

of bishops and cardinals for the deposition of the pope

and the appointment of a successor. A layman was
appointed pope under the name Leo VIU. On Otho's

withdrawal from Italy John was able to drive out the

new pope and to reoccupy the papal chair. John died

in 864 and his friends appointed a successor under the

name Benedict V. Otho returned to Italy, recaptured

Rome, and convoked a synod of bishops from the various

divisions of his empire, which deposed Benedict. Leo

VIll., with the approval of the synod, issued a decree

recognizing the right of Otho and his successors to nom-

inate thenceforth the rulers of Italy, to appoint all future

popes, and to invest all archbishops and bishops.

After the death of Otho 1. Italy relapsed into anarchy

and the papacy shared the same fate. Murder, intrusion,

and robbery resumed their sway. Otho 111., however,

regained control and appointed Gerbert, one of the most

le irned men of the time, pope, under the name of Syl-

vester II. (999). Gerbert had studied in Cordova under

Saracen scholars, and his scientific knowledge was so

much in advance of that of his contemporaries, that he

was suspected of practising " black magic " (witchcraft).

Otho is said to have added at this time eight counties to

the States of the Church, though the authenticity of the

deed has been called in question. Sylvester II. was the

first French pope, and the first pope, so far as is known,

to propose a crusade for the deliverance of the Holy Sep-

ulclire from the hands of the Saracens.

Henry II. (1002-1024) was noted for his religious zeal.

He rebuked the vices of clergy, high and low, promoted

men to ecclesiastical offices on the ground of merit, and

instituted vigorous measures for reforming the church.

Conrad II. and Henry III. (1024-1056) pursued the same
general policy ; but the Italian clergy proved irreform-

able. Benefices were bought and sold with the utmost

recklessness; licentiousness was rampant. Henry III.

in his zeal for reform called a synod at Sutri ( 1046), sum-

n

I!

{

'
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r^r.r.c.A Pnnp CrenoTV VI.. deposed him for simony, along

w t. heTop^SVhom h'e had purchased the office

3Vnotlier rival pope, and appointed a respectable Oer-

m»n S.'hop, Suid^xr^f Bamberg, to the position under

S^ie name C ement 11. Henry purposed to carry out the

lood work thus begun into every department of ecdeM-

astiaiT government and life. In 1049 Bruno, bishop ot

To el Henry's uncle, was elevated to the papacy as Leo

IX who forthwith associated with himse f Hildebrand as

subdeacon and administrator of the Patrimony of Pete..

With the o-operation of the emperor strenuous measures

were entered upon for the abolition of simony and im-

Tr^lity amongV clergy. Many oy^J^ -«-,X\t
clergy rejoiced in his well directed efforts and heartily

co-operated with him.

It should be noted that the close of the first millennium was

without a catastrophe there was universal rejoicing.

II THE HILDEBRANDINE SCHEME OF REFORM.

tortca Medtt /bvi, .seconucu., loyui •J"& „ ^ Rrvce D. n<i,seq.;
lungd.

'^-:t''>':'t' *'V2'" (Sindex)- w^s oP^Hillebran'd /nd

^IToamianirJa^'^^attSach^'W:/. P-/'^-""-- Al-..

>t^. 214. , _ A I,

I. Hildebrand as the Maker and Ruler of Popes. As the

Roman hierarchy gradually
r^g^'j^Vl'hK'oarW cam'e

fostering care of the emperors, a high church party came

to the front under the leadership of H Idebrand, whi h

Jesented civil interference in
'"^"f^^^/ScTnate -

rageous and sacrilegious, and sought to ernanc.pate^^

church from dependence upon civil rulers by centralizing

all ecclesiasticil authority in the papacy. Hildebrand,

1
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of whose e?iy history scarcely anything is known,

seems to h.ve been born about 1020 of plebeian Italian

parents. He first appears as chaplain of Gregory VI.

1044-1046), resided at Clugny, where he carried for-

wird his education and became filled with monkish zeal

( 1046-I04Q), became subdeacon and cardinal under Leo

X (I04Q). and thenceforth controlled the papal policy as

the chief statesman of the Roman Curia until 1073, when

by the acclamation of the people and clergy of Rorne,

ratified by the cardinals, he became pope. He had dic-

tated the appointment of several of his predecessors and

might on several occasions have secured election for

himself, but he preferred up to this time to abor in a

subordinate position and assumed the tiara at last under

strong pressure. He was unquestionably the greatest

ecclesiastical statesman of the Middle Ages. In h'm the

spirit of the papacy became incarnate. He identihed

papal supremacy in the most absolute way with the will

of God and allowed nothing to stand in the way of the

realization of his ideal of universal papal dominion in

spiritual and secular things. With a shrewdness rarely

eaualed and a boldness of conception and action never

surpassed, he set to work to utilize the current reforming

spirit for the building up of ecclesiastical authority. His

aim was to take disciplinary power out of the hands of

civil rulers and to use it for the complete subjugation of

clergy and laity to the pope. More definite y stated, the

policy of the Hildebrandine party was :(i) To free the

papacy and the church in general from lay interference.

2) To reduce all metropolitans, bishops, abbots, and

clergy to absolute subjection to the papacy. (3) lo re-

duce civil rulers to the necessity of acting in the papal

interests.

2 . Decrees of the Roman Synod of 10^9. Advantage was

taken by the Hildebrandine party of the death of Henry

111. CI05Q) and the infancy of his successor to inaugurate

the new policy. At a synod convened in Rome the fol-

lowing points were settled : (i) Nomination of POP^S re-

stricted to cardinal bishops. After the non|>nat'°"J^^

cardinal clergy to be brought in. After these bodies

have agreed, the nomination to be brought before the

inferior clergy and the laity for approval. A terrible
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anathema involving excommunication, "the wrath of

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit and the fury of the Apostks

Peter and Paul " is pronounced upon all who shall impugn

this decree. (2) No clerk under any pretense whatever

to accept church or benefice from or by procurement of

any lay person or be amenable to lay jurisdiction. (3j

No Christian man shall hear mass sung by any priest

known to keep a concubine. This included all married

priests, as no distinction was made by the Hildebrandiiie

party between married and concubinary clergy.

3. Peter Damiani the Coadjutor of Hildebrand. Peter

Damiani (born c. 1007 at Ravenna) early became a pro-

nounced ascetic and a leading writer on ascetical sub-

jects, was appointed cardinal bishop of Ostia, the highest

position in the college of cardinals (1057), and was

thenceforth the ablest literary defender of the Hilde-

brandine scheme. He maintained that every invasion

of the prerogative of the Roman Church is heresy and

should be dealt with as such ; that all law, even the law

of God himself, may be set aside if this should be

deemed by the church necessary for the accomplish-

ment of its purposes ; that the divine law bends to the

exigencies of the church ; that the present interesi •« of

the church, the church itself being the judge, represent

God's will and must be secured even if the violation of

God's will otherwise expressed be involved ;
that the

church may and should violate any compacts made with

civil rulers if contrary to the interests of the church.

He did not say it in so many words, but it is clearly im-

plied, that the end justifies the means and that no faith

is to be kept with heretics. He fully sympathized with

Hildebrand in his uncompromising warfare against simony

and clerical marriage.

Peter Damianl's idea of the relations of the papacy and the em-

pire is succinctly set forth in the following paragraph from his

^' Disceptatio Svnodalis " :
" The supreme priesthood and the Roman

Empire should be joined together in mutual compact to the end tha

the human race, which is ruled in both respects (ecclesiastical and

civil) through these two supreme powers, may be rent asunder in

none of its parts, and so the eminences of the world may concur in

a union of perpetual love, . . to the end that these two exalted

personages mav be joined together with so great unanimity that by

a certain cement of mutual love the l<ing may be found in the Ko-
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man pontiff and the Roman pontiff in the king." He did not al-

ways work harmoniously with Hildebrand, whose supremacy in

ecclesiastical affairs he resented. The following caustic enigram
(written in verse) expresses his feelings :

" The pope I rightly wor-
ship, but thee I prostrate adore : thou makest him lord, he makes
thee God." He died in 1072.

This scheme involved a desperate struggle with the

clergy on the one hand and the civil rulers on the other.

In this struggle Hildebrand availed himself fully of all the

means of influence that the past had placed within his

reach,—monastic orders, forged decretals, popular super-

stitions, and admiration for asceticism, etc.

4. Hildebrand's Achievements, (i) In the face of the

gravest difficulties and the most determined opposition

on the part of the clergy he remorselessly enforced the

law of celibacy. Married clergy were stigmatized as

concubinaries, or worse ; the people were forbidden to

confess to them or to receive religious service of any
kind from them ; monks were commissioned to go into

parishes where there was a reluctance to obey and to

arouse popular sentiment against recalcitrant clergy to

such an extent that they were compelled in many cases

either to renounce their wives or flee. Bishops and ab-

bots were refused recognition in case they had secured

appointment through lay influence. They must either

renounce any sort of dependence on the lay patrons and
submit themselves absolutely to the pope or see their

offices usurped by papal appointees. There was much
resistance, but Hildebrand was for the most part able to

carry his point.

(2) The civil rulers were very reluctant to abandon
the patronage they had enjoyed from time immemorial.
By the use of the interdict and other means of making
his power felt, Hildebrand gained some great triumphs
over his lay adversaries, notably over the Emperor
Henry IV. The humiliation of Henry at Canossa be-

came one of the most noted events in the history of the
struggle of Church and State for supremacy.

(3) Besides reducing the clergy into almost complete
submission, securing a general recognition of the papal

marriage laws and humiliating the emperor, Hildebrand
fully established the legatine power, by virtue of which

f
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he had duly accredited and fully
'''^^f'^'^l^J'^lTe

tives in all parts of his 'constituency The legates we^^^

chiefly monks, whose training had been such that ne

could delegate large powers to them jn full assu ance

that thev would represent him faithfully, i nus uk

nope was^ble be virtually omnipresent so far a? the

Ee:ts of the hierarchy were concerned Yet m
r^^en^rt was his tr umph complete. Henry aia noi iuii>.

Sn r thTcanoss^a fram'e. but was soon capturing

Rome and driving the pope from s throne. Neither

did he fully succeed in subjugating the clergy.

rdT He employed the interdict for the enforcing o

ec^/esiartic^TSsures far more effectively than any of

•^'^T^S hTdied in ^^firhtilTgten driven from the

ritvbvhs lifelong enemy. Henry IV. His dying words

are^h^ricte sUc of the man : "Because 1 have always

i^^ved fi^lSsn^^^ and hated iniquity, therefore I die m

^""f'Hildebrand's Claims Regarding Papal Prerogative.

The P^sU^n of H^ in^he history of the develop-

ment of the papacy is so important as to justify the quo-

Stion of some of his more striking utterances on papal

prerogative in a letter to William the Conqueror he

writes

:

Like the two great lu-i"t^^^';f1,isVreatSeltJ lllso^haK;
ment of the heaven to give ''8^* to his creatures so <i^

l'"fJ'i^T&?ll^''XTA'l p'ur—, Witt, .11 your

heart and with all your strength.

Exhorting his subjects to renounce their allegiance to

Henry IV. he writes:

1

a
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For this reason we cry aloud and spare not ; as saith the prophet

:

"
If thou declare not unto the wicl<ed his evil way, his blood will 1

require at thy hand "
; and again :

" Cursed be he that withholdeth

the sword from blood." God is herein our witness, that we are not

moved by any desire of temporal advantage or by carnal respects of

any kind in reproving wicked princes or imperious priests ; but that

all we do is done from pure regard for our high office and for the

honor and prerogative of the Apostolic See ; for it were a hundred-

fold better that we should suffer the death of the body bv the hand

of the tyrant than for our own profit or from fear to hold our peace

and therein consent to the overthrow of the Christian law ;
for we

are clearly taught by the holy fathers that he upon whom the duty

resteth yet neglecteth to resist the wicked man, in reality consenteth

unto the evil, and himself commits the sin it was his duty to

punish.

Defending his right to excommunicate princes, hav-

ing cited a number of false decretals, he goes on to say :

But perhaps there are persons who will pretend that when God
thrice committed his church to the blessed Peter by the words " feed

my sheep," he excepted kings. But let them reflect that when he

save to Peter the power to bind and loose in heaven and on earth,

he excepted nothing out of that power. He that denies that he n.ay

he bound bv the chains of the church must go on to affirm that he

cannot be absolved by the same authority. But whosoever affirms

this separates himself from the body of Christ ; and verily if the

Apostolic See, by virtue of the principality divinely conferred, ad-

judicates upon spiritual things, why should it not have power to

adjudicate in temporal things also? The kings and princes of this

world who prefer their own honor and temporal advantage to the

righteousness of God are, as you well know, the members of hini

whom they serve ; they, on the other hand, who prefer the will of

God to their own will, and obey him rather than man, are members

of Christ, just as the former are members of antichrist. If there-

fore spiritual men are when needful themselves brought to judgment,

why should they not have power to punish carnal men for their evil

lives? But perchance they imagine that the royal dignity is

superior to the episcopal. Now let us try the two powers by their

source and origin. The former was engendered in human pride, the

latter in divine religion; the one is incessantly grasping at empty

glory, the latter always aspiring to celestial life.

In connection with the second excommunication of

Henry IV., Hildebrand concludes an elaborate document

as follows

:

And now, O ye princes and fathers, most holy Apostles Peter

and Paul, deal ye with us in such wise that all the world may know
Hnd understand! that you, having power to bind and to loose in

hcav<^n, have the like power upon earth, according to men s merits
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to give and to take away empires, kingdoms, principalities, duke-
doms, marquisates, earldoms, and all manner of human rights anJ
properties, for have you not oftentimes taken away patriarchates,

primacies, archbishoprics, and bishoprics, from the unworthy and
given them to religious men ? And having such mighty power in

spiritual things, what is there on earth that may transcend your au-

thority in temporal things? And if you judge the angels, who are

high above the proudest of princes, what may you not do unto those
beneath them? Let the kings and princes of the earth know and
feel how great you are, how exalted your power. Let them tremble
to despise the commands of your church. But upon the said Heiirv
do juclgment quickly, that all men may know that it is not by fortune
or chance, but by your power that he has fallen. May he thus be
confounded unto repentance that his soul may be saved in the day
of the Lord.

6. The Hildebrandim Theocratic Scheme in its Relation

to Civil and Religious Liberty. The following general
statement on this topic from an article by the author, en-
titled " Liberty and Creed," ' may be here reproduced :

The Hildebrandine scheme, which owed many cf its features to

Hildebrand's great contemporary, Peter Damiani, represents the
ideal of the theocracy in an almost completed form. The church is

conceived of as an institution absolutely divine. It consists virtuallv
of the hierarchy, the great body of the laity being in the position dt

materials to be ruled and exploited. The pope is the head of the
sacerdotal body, through which alone it is possible for mankind to

derive spiritual blessings. The church, with its papal head, is con-
ceived of as that for whose welfare the world exists, and to whose
interest everything else is secondary. Civil governments exist only
by divine (papal) permission and that they may subserve the inter-

ests of the church.
God's supreme concern being for the dominion of the church, he

has bestowed upon Peter and his successors, the bishops of Rome,
all the power that would belong to Christ If he were personaliv
reigning on earth. The pope is the vicar of Christ. As Peter ex-
hibited two swords and his Master said it is enough (not too many),
so to his successors have been committed the spiritual and the secu-
lar dominion. Civil rulers rij^htly occupy their positions only bv
virtue of the approval of the vicar of Christ. As perfect unity and
harmony in the administration of the world are the ideal to be at-

tained, and there can be no center of unity other than the divineiv
appointed vicar of Christ, all secular rulers and all ecdesiastici!
rulers must submit themselves absolutely to his authoritv. To
tolerate civil or ecclesiastical insubordination, where power "to sup-
press it exists, would be in the highest degree blameworthy.
As the divine will is identical with the maintenance and advance-

ment of lliis ecclesiastical authority, any available means may be

' American Journal of Theology," January, 1898.
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employed to this end, even though the divine will, as expressed in

Scripture and in conscience, must be violated. Does heresy arise
and spread? It must be rooted out, although in the process multi-
tudes of the faithful themselves may be destroyed. Does a civil

ruler resist the encroachment of the papal power.? His throne may
he declared vacant and oliered to any Catholic prince who will seize
it, the allegiance of the subjects forbidden, an interdict placed upon
the administration of the sacraments of the church until submission
shall have been made, a deadly crusade preached against the king-
dom. Everything was on principle subordinated to this one central
aim of securing absolute temporal as well as absolute spiritual do-
minion. The Crusades in the East were fostered and forced, when
need appeared, in the interest of this world dominion. The union of
the kings of Europe under the papal banner in this great enterprise
was in itself a great achievement for the papacy. The hope of sub-
duing the Eastern empire and the Mohammedan power greatly
added to the interest of the papacy in these terribly destructive ex-
peditions. The securing of vast territorial possessions in Europe
through skillful use of advantages offered by the Crusades was in the
highest degree promotive of the papal aim of universal dominion.
Here we have a theocracy of the most complete type. The pope,

as the head of the theocracy, occupies the place of God on earth, and
he is free, as even God is not, to make use of the most Immoral
means for the enforcement of his authority. The scheme Is a mag-
nificent one. It provides for the uniform administration of the
world from a single center, according to a single ideal. Its advo-
cates no doubt believed that such a government, putting an end, as
it would, to civil and religious strife, would result m universal peace,
universal good will, universal righteousness. Yet it is easy to see
that to realize or perpetuate such a system, civil and religious free-
dom must be remorselessly suppressed. The only freedom possible
would be that enjoyed by those who were thoroughly in sympathv
with the ideal of the theocracy and who found their highest delight
in submission to Its authority.

ill. THE CONTROVERSY ON INVESTITURE AND THE
CONCORDAT OF WORMS (1122).

LITERATURE: Greenwood, Vol IV., p. 672, seq.; Milman, Vol.
IV., p. 144, seq. ; Bryce. p. 163 ; Hinschius, ** Kirclienrfcbt d. Katho-
huhtn u. TroUstjnten, Bd. II.. Seit. 530-608; Meltzer, " Papst
Cfff^or yil. 14. d. 'BishofswahUn,'* second ed., 1876 ; Witte, " For-
ichungen {ur Gesch. d, IVormstr Konkordates," 1877.

I. Grounds of the Cofitroversy. The term "investi-
ture " designates the conferring of the insignia of office
upon bishops, abbots, etc. That the civil rulers should
liave insisted on exercising this function grew out of the
ffutial relations that subsisted between them and their
ecclesiastical beneficiaries. As members of the feudal
^tate, having territorial possessions corresponding with

: f !• .» '^.t
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those of the larger subordinate nobles, bishops and abbots

enjoyed the same privileges and immunities as the secular

nobles, participated like these in the genera! legislation

and administration, and were naturally expected to share

the burdens of common defense and administration.

Kings who had set apart great tracts of land for bishoprics

and abbacies could not afford to allow the administration

of these lands to fall into hostile or indifferent hands, and

might have been expected to Insist on nominating to

these positions trusted men who would swear fealty tn

them. It was against the exercise of this right that

Hildebrand and his successors carried on a determined

warfare. To receive investiture was declared to be

simony, and was regarded as incapacitating the recipient

for the valid performance of ecclesiastical functions ; and

for a civil ruler to arrogate to himself the right to be-

stow investiture was looked upon as a sacrMegious in-

trusion. ^
2. The Concordat of [Voms. After the death of Gregory

Vil. the struggle between emperor and pope .oii nued

with varying results, the pope holding the bj'ir

power between the emperor and other rulers, bu i. 1

for much of the time an exile from Rome, with .
.-1

pope of imperial appointment in his place. In 1122 peace

was made between Calixtus II. and Henry V. on the

following conditions: (i) Elections to bishoprics and

abbeys in the emperor's dominions to be held in the

emperor's presence, without simony or any kind of com-

pulsion, the emperor to have the right to decide in dis-

putea elections. (2) The bishop or abbot elect to receive

from the emperor the temporalities of the office by the

delivery of a rod or sceptre, the pope to have the sole

right of 'nvesting with the ring and crozier. (3) The

pope to absolve all who had incurred ecclesiastical disa-

bilities through attachment to the emperor, the emperor

to restore in full the territorial possessions of the Roman

See and to lend his aid to the pope whenever required.

It is scarcely needful to say that neither party adhered

to the agreement any longer than convenience dictated,

The imperial advantages of the Concordat were formally

abandoned in 1 125 by Lothair III. as the price of urgently

needed papal support.
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IV. THE HOHENSTAUFEN EMPERORS AND THE POPES.

LITERATURE: Greenwood, Vol. V., pp. 57-668; Vol. VI., pp.

i-ioq; Milman, Vol. IV., pp. 261-554; Bryce, pp. 166-220 ; Alzog,

Sec. 219-224 ; Balzani, " The Popes and the Hohetistaufen "; Kaumer,
"Gesch. d. Hohetistaufen"; Hurter, "Inn. Ill"; Reuter, "/flex.

III."; Freeman and Froude on Thomas a Becket; Geffcken.

"Church and State"; Ribbeck, " Fred. I. u. d. Romische Kurie,

1881 ; Giesebrecht, " Gesch. d. Deutschen Kaiser^eit" 1885 ; Wolfram,
"Fred. I. u. d. IVormser Concordat" : Prutz, "Kaiser Fred. /.,"

1871-74 ; Hunt, '* The Eng. Ch. in the Middle Ages," 1888 ; Deutsch,
" Papst Innocent III. u. sein Einfluss auf d. Kirche" 1876 ; Watten-
bach, " Gesch. d. romischen Papstthums, 1S76 ; Gregorovius, "Gesch.

d. Stadt Rom im CMHtelalter," "Bd. V. (also Eng. tr.) ; Stubbs, " Con-
stitutional History of England," Vol. !., p. 520, seq.

A new line of German emperors began with Conrad
111. in 1

1 37. With Frederick I. (Barbarossa) was re-

newed a bitter conflict that was to last for centuries.

The name of the chief German antagonist of the emperor
(the Duke of Welf) was transferred to Italy as the party

name of the supporters of papal absolutism under the

form Guelf. The imperial supporters accepted the name
Ghibelline (Waibeling).

I. ^Alexander III. {11^9-1181).

(i) Contest with Frederick Barbarossa. Frederick, the

greatest of the Hohenstaufens, invaded Italy in 1158
with one hundred and fifteen thousand troops. He at-

tempted to reconstruct both civil and ecclesiastical gov-

ernments. He filled vacant bishoprics with men of his

own party. He bestowed the estates of the Countess
Matilda, the friend of Hildebrand, which had been left to

the Roman See, upon the Duke of Bavaria. Hadrian IV.,

who died in 1
1 59, is said to have been the first pope to set

up the claim of exclusive jurisdiction.' Alexander III.,who
as cardinal had for some time directed the movements of

the ultra-papal party, was chosen by a small majority

(1159). The minority of the cardinals, supported by the

clergy, Senate, and people of Rome, set up a rival (Victor

IV.). The emperor called a council to adjudicate the mat-
ter. Alexander treated with contempt the imperial sum-
mons.' The council decided in favor of Victor. Alexan-

'Grtenwood, Vol. V., p. 94. •/*irf . Vol. v., p. 107.
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der denounced the procedure in vigorous language and

appealed to the nations. Ke secured the support of Eng-

land, France, Spain, Hungary, and Sicily. Frederick

captured Rome in 1166, but immediately afterward his

army was attacked by pestilence and he was obliged to

withdraw with a small fraction of it surviving. This

was a partial victory for Alexander, but his rival still

held the Roman See. Again in 1174 Frederick invadtd

Italy, but in 1 176 he suffered a disastrous defeat. In tlie

treaty of Agnani the emperor renounced the anti-pope

and agreed to restore the Patrimony of Peter, including

the estates of Matilda. In the treaty of Venice (1177)

the emperor abandoned all claims to sovereignty within

the pontifical territory, and submitted himself in the most

abject way to the pope, the sole condition being that he

and his wi'fe should be recognized as emperor and em-

press of the Romans.
(2) The Council of the Lateran i,i'79)' This council

attempted to settle the title and territorial claims of the

pope and to unite Christendom in opposition to heresy,

which was making alarming headway. The basis of the

Inquisition was here laid. The law as to the election of

popes was made so definite as entirely to exclude any

participation therein by the emperor or by the clergy ami

people of Rome. The Hildebrandine laws against simony

were restated with emphasis, and it was decreed that no

pecuniary burden or tax of any kind should be imposed

upon the clergy for any secular purpose. Christian

princes and people are called upon to take up arms

against heresy and are assured of plenary indulgence

while engaged in this work, with full forgiveness of sins

in case of death.'

(3) Alexander and England. Henry II. was a strong-

willed and arrogant ruler. Since the Norman conquest

the ecclesiastical power had been encroaching more and

more upon the civil. The national spirit was being

developed anew and Henry represented this spirit in its

extreme form. In 1163 Thomae, a Becket, by the king's

mandate, was made archbisliop of Canterbury. Henry

had reason to expect a large measure of subserviency

GreenwooJ, Vol. V., p. 140.

ii
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from Becket. In this he was sadly mistaken. Becket
had not been long in office before he showed himself the
almost fanatical advocate of papal absolutism. The
Constitutions of Clarendon were adopted in 1 164 by a

(Treat national council called by Henry. The articles of

t!ie constitution forbid the encroachment of ecclesiastical

courts on the civil, restrain English prelates from going
to Rome without the king's license, and forbid the exer-
cise by the pope or by his representatives of excommuni-
cation or interdict without the king's license. The king is

to constitute the highest court of appeal. Ecclesiastical

vacancies are to be filled under the direction of the king,

and the revenues during vacancies are to go into the
royal exchequer. These constitutions struck at the root

of papal pretensions. Becket resisted the royal policy

in the most determined and insulting way. Ill feeling

steadily increased between Henry and Becket, until at

last the former became so exasperated as to procure the
assassination of the latter. The martyrdom of Becket
turned the tide of sentiment against Henry in favor of

the papal cause. England was put under an interdict

and Henry was compelled to humiliate himself and to

abrogate the Constitutions of Clarendon in 1172.

2. Innocent III. {1188-1216).

Innocent was one of the ablest and by far the most
successful of popes. He came to the office at the most
favorable time. He had the work of Hlldebrand and
.Ale.xander III. behind him. The Crusades had given
immense authority and vast resources to the c' urch, and
the crusading spirit was still at its height. Canon law
was fully developed and the great intellectual activity
that resulted from the Crusades was manifesting itself

in the founding of universities, a chief object of which
wMs the defense of church dogma. Innocent had com-
pletely grasped the papal idea of absolute civil and eccle-
si.istical control, and he approached more nearly to a
re,ilizativ'»n of this idea than any other pope ever did.
He \va ' first pope to designate himself tlie represent-
(itive of ^ou on earth.

(i) Relation of Innocent to the Empire. Henry VI. had
left an infant son. His widow was under the influence

211
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of Innocent, and she appointed him guardian of tlie

future emperor and regent of his hereditary domain. A

struggle over the imperial dignity having arisen between

Philip of Swabia (Guelf) and Otho IV. (Hohenstaufen),

Innocent had the privilege of deciding between them.

Without committing himself fully to either, he favored

the cause of Otho. Philip's popularity grew so great

that Innocent was on the point of recognizing him as

emperor when he was assassinated. The way was now

clear for him to crown Otho, which he soon did. Otho

having attained to the object of his ambition grew inso-

lent and insubordinate, and undertook to meddle with

Italian affairs. His enemies in Germany were so many
and strong that Innocent had little difficulty in deposing

him and putting Frederick II. on the imperial throne,

Frederick disappointed the papal expectations. He had

received the crown on the two-fold condition that on the

birth of a son he should resign the crown of Sicily, and

that he should organize and lead a crusade within the

next three years. This latter promise Frederick was

most reluctant to fulfill. Innocent failed during the four

years that remained to him to induce him to fulfill his

promise, and the spirit of insubordination that led to the

prolonged conflict between Frederick and the successors

of Innocent, to the excommunication of Frederick, to his

determination to put an end to papal tyranny, to his ful-

filling his crusading vow in an independent crusade, and

his crowning himself in the church of the Holy Sepulchre,

etc., was manifest long before the death of Innocent.

(2) Innocent's Dealings with Other Rulers and Countries.

In England King John for political reasons insisted upon

the appointment of John de Grey to the archbishopric of

Canterbury. Part of the electors refused to vote for

John de Grey and set up a rival. Both parties appealed

to Rome. Innocent set aside both claimants and caused

the appointment of Stephen Langton, whom he duly

consecrated. King John was exasperated, and in re-

sponse to the pope's threat to put England under an

interdict, he threatened to banish the clergy and mutilate

every Italian he could lay hands upon. After many
threats and counter-threats. Innocent excommunicated

John, released his subjects from their fealty, and called

\\
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upon Christian princes to depose him and take the king-
dom. John was very unpopular at home, and Philip
Augustus of France, with the papal support, was pre-
paring to take possession of England. John was re-
duced to such straits that he was glad to surrender his
kingdom to the pope and to receive it back as a fief. By
reason of his blundering dealings in civil and ecclesiasti-
cal m **ers and the disgrace that he had thus brought
p( ^ country, the baroi - '••ieJ war against him
id c eiled him to sign .

' ^aa Charta, the great
charter of the liberties of the English people. Innocent
compelled Alphonso of Spain to break off a matrimonial
engagement with his niece. He compelled Philip Au-
gustus of France to take back his divorced wife. He
summoned Peter of Aragon to Rome, took away his
crown and restored it only on condition that he should
recognize the pope's sovereignty by the payment of an
annual tribute. His influential interference in political
matters extended to Hungary, Poland, Norway, and
even to the East, where his supporters founded in 1203
a Latin empire. The glory of this performance was
short-lived, but he had the satisfaction of governing a
patriarch of Constantinople, and thus gratifying an in-
veterate ambition of the papacy. The fact is that he
had his hand upon every part of the political and ecclesi-
astical machinery of Christendom and was generally
able to carry his point.

(3) The Fourth Lateran Council (121$). When the
papal power had reached its zenith shortly before the
death of its most mighty pope, one of the most august
and important councils of the Middle Ages was held in
Rome. There were in attendance seventy-one primates
and archbishops, four hundred and twelve bishops, and
eight hundred priors and abbots. East and West partici-
pated. Most of the Oriental patriarchates were repre-
sented. The organization of a new crusade was the
most prominent topic of discussion. It was enacted
that the "peace of God" be kept among Christian
princes for five years to this end. Union with the
Greek Church was also considered. The doctrine of
Transubstantiation was now for the first time defined in
opposition to the followers of Berengarius and to evan-

I
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gelical dissent. The word itself seems to have been

now first used. Ample provision was made for the

persecution of heretics. Toleration of heresy was made

a ground for punishment and even death.

3. T/ie Papacy During the Thirteenth Century.

(I) Guelfs and Ghibellines. The most uncompromising

warfare was waged between the emperor and the popes

during the lifetime of Frederick II. (d. 1250), who had

been greatly embittered against the papacy by the arro-

gant conduct of Innocent HI. Identifying Christianity

with priestcraft he seems to have become an avowed

unbeliever, and his contact with Mohammedanism during

the crusade in which he engaged led to his adopting the

modes of life and thought of the arch-enemies of Christi-

anity. He interested himself in Saracen science and

philosophy, had Saracens in his court, used Mohammedan
soldiers to fight against Christians, and maintained a

harem of Saracen women. Every community was di-

vided into factions by this long-continued feud and

bloody encounters were frequent. In 1241 Gregory IX.

convoked a council. About one hundred prelates, who
had embarked at Genoa for Rome, were captured by

Enzio, son of Frederick, and a number of them mur-

dered. On the election of Innocent IV. (1243), Fred-

erick is said to have remarked :
" As cardinal, Fieschi

was my friend ; but as pope, he will be my enemy. No

pope can be a Ghibelline." A council held at Lyons in

1245 excommunicated and deposed Frederick for infi-

delity, heresy, perjury, sacrilege, and collusion with the

Saracens. Frederick died in the midst of a campaign

against the supporters of the papacy, having during the

last years of his life treated the popes and their support-

ers with every conceivable indignity.

(2) Gregorv IX. (i227-i24i),a nephew of Innocent III.,

was more explicit than his great relative in the assertion

of the absolute authority of the papacy. He declared

that the pope "possesses the principality of the whole

world (in universo mundo) of things and of persons (nrum

et corporum)." Gregory published five books of decre-

tals, to counteract the imperial legislation of Frederick,

and these became part of the " Body of Canon Law."

I

'
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(3) Innocent ly. (1243-1254) attempted still further to
fortify the assertion of universal and absolute papal
domination. He denied that Constantine had given sec-
ular power to the papacy, which possesses this power
directly from Christ himself, who founded a kingdom
and gave to Peter the keys both of heavenly and earthly
authority. He insisted that it is the duty of every cler
ical person to obey the pope even if he should command
what is wrong (unless heresy be involved). Laymen
need only to know that there is a God who rewards the
good, and, for the rest, they are to believe implicitly
what the church believes. Bishops and pastors need to
know well the Apostles' Creed ; other clergy need know
no more than the laity, except that the body of Chri.st is

made in the sacrament of the altar.

(4) Clement 11^. (i 265-1 268) asserted the right of the
Roman pontiff to dispose of all benefices vacant or other-
wise according to his good pleasure. By this decree he
intended to give legitimacy to the practice of selling ex-
pectancies, already becoming an important source of
papal revenue. This proceeding seems to have called
forth the pragmatic sanction of Louis !X., the great
crusader and champion of the church. The pragmatic
sanction was an assertion of the liberties of the French
church (Gallicanism) over against papal claims of uni-
versal jurisdiction. " The kingdom of France, recogniz-
ing no other superior or protector than God Almighty, is

independent of all men, and consequently of the pope."
it involves a vigorous protest against the corrupt and
e.xtortionate methods of raising money employed by the
papacy and the attempt of the papacy to dominate the
civil governments, and insists on the resto ation of the
church to its primitive spirituality and purity.

(5) Gregory X. (1271-1276) made a desperate but
wholly unsuccessful effort to inaugurate a new crusade,
and in connection with a council at Lyons (1274) suc-
ceeded in inducing the feeble Eastern emperor and some
of the Greek bishops to assent to the doctrines of the
Roman Church and to the supremacy of the pope. But
this affiliation was looked upon with such abhorrence in
the Hast that fasts, ablutions, and processions were re-
sorted to as a means of expiating the guilt involved.
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Excommunication and punishment of heresy was made

the duty of Christian princes and of all the faithful, lo

facilitate the conviction of heretics it was made ob ig-

atory upon every Christian to confess and receive the

Eucharist at least once a year. Failure to do this was to

incur the penalty of excommunication and persecution tor

heresy. In general the object of the council was to con-

solidate, conserve, and extend the power and preroga-

tives that had been attained. The Inquisition was not

yet formally established, but its principles were enacted.

4. Theocratic Principles Established at the Death of

Innocent III.

(1) The bishop of Rome representative cf the Almighty

on earth. (2) The pope and the priesthood coi stitute the

visible church. (3) Territorial fixity and material endow-

ments belong to the outward body of the church. U)

The title of the church to its possessions, however ob-

tained, indefeasible. (5) The pope the ultimate judge in

religious matters. (6) The pope the sole dispenser

temporal honors. (7) The pope the supreme criminal

judge even of princes. (8) The pope the sole guardian

of the faith, to repress and exterminate gainsayers.

V. DECLINE OF THE PAPAL POWER.

LITERATURE: Greenwood, Vol. VI., pp. 277-560; Mllman, Vol,

VI and Vn. ; Crelgliton, " Hist, of the f>apacy during the Refor-

mation "Vol.' I. and II. ;' Alzo^r, Sec. 226 "7, 265-272 ;
G^|eler

Vol ill DD. i-ioo, 215-289 ivery valuable); bthmidt,
^^

r'^P^' •

UrkundenZ Reg.-sta ausdenjahren,295-n52
^'

;

.Potthast "3^.^«/.

Sw';Rietzler, " D,e liter. Widersacher d. Papste ^ur Ze,t Ludu,/.

Z tiers
"

'; Lechler, " DerKiuhejntaat undu OpPo^^'^n^mZ
J]

tatstl. Absolut smus m Anfang d. Xl^. Jflirh. ,
Scucnon, u

Tapswahlen von •Bonif. 1^111. h.s Urban ^'Z-"., Gregorovius, " Gech.

d SiadtRom," -Bd. V. (also Eng. trans. ; Wattenbach, "Cesch.d.

r6m Papstmms- ; Geffcken, " Church and State " ; and encyclo-

pedia articles on the various popes, councils, etc.

I . Causes of the Decline.

In general it may be said that most of the factors that

entered into the growth of the papal power afterward co-

operated in working its overthrow. The papacy unde r

> Greenwood, Vol Vl., p. i. seq-

i !
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Innocent III. overreached itself. The irresponsible au-

thority that he was able temporarily to exercise by

reason of personal power and highly favorable circum-

stances, could by no possibility have been maintained.

Frederick II. resisted the successors of innocent in the

mo.^t determined way, and called upon the princes of

Huiope to join him in overthrowing the intolerable tyr-

anny of the papacy. We may particularize as follows :

(1) The Crusades that had done so much for the

papacy were influential in its overthrow. The crusading

enthusiasm had entirely subsided by the close of the

thirteenth century. Yet the successors of Innocent MI.

continued in season and out of season to press for new
crusades, to the disgust of princes and people. The lib-

eralizing effects of the Crusades made them strongly

averse to the maintenance of papal absolutism, as did

also the growth of commercial and manufacturing enter-

prise, the growth of great municipalities, the consolida-

tion of the States of Europe, etc., which were due in part

to the Crusades.

(2) The rigid enforcement of uniformity in doctrine

and practice by the Inquisition and other means proved

.so oppressive, that dissent, heretofore latent and unag-

gressive, was forced into publicity and powerfully stimu-

lated. It is noticeable that just as the church reached

the highest point of exaltation dissent manifested itself

almost everywhere and soon a large proportion of the

population was in open revolt.

(3) The vast increase in the machinery of the church

brought about by the introduction of the legatine power,

by the Crusades and the Inquisition, by the universal

judicial authority claimed and exercised, by the wars of

the popes in defending the Patrimony of Peter, by the

introduction of luxurious living into the Roman Curia,

necessitated the raising of immense revenues and led to

the devising of the most unscrupulous and oppressive

methods of getting money : Annates or first fruits (the

fust year's revenues) were exacted of bishops and ab-

bots, and in order to make occasions for extorting an-

nates as frequent as possible Collation from one bishopric

to another was frequently resorted to. Thus a single

vacancy might be made an occasion for several changes,
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T
each furnishing opportunity for the exaction of annate-^.

Some of the richest benefices in each country were il-

served by the popes {Reservation^^) for their own use and

that of the cardinals and other f;'^orites. Vast revenue

were thus drawn, without any compensating service

Not only were vacant benefices sold to the highest bid-

der, but Expectancies were sold as well. The same ex-

pectancy was often sold to a number of applicants, and

when the vacancy occurred the claimant that would hid

highest was likely to carry the day. Indulgences, whicli

had previously been given for going on crusades, weif

now shamelessly sold. Canon law having put burden-

some restrictions upon almost every relation of life, Dis-

pensations for the violation of these restrictions were

readily granted for money. It became a leading aim with

the popes to enrich their relations, especially their illegiti-

mate children. Hence Nepotism was practised in sucii a

way as to scandalize Christendom. It came to be said,

even by faithful Catholics, that in the Roman Cuiia

everything could be had for money.

(4) The enforcement of celibacy on the clergy and tlie

vast Increase of the number and the membership of mo-

nastic orders, in the absence of any proper ethical princi-

ciples, led to an appalling increase In immorality. The

most horrible licentiousness became widely prevalent

and the moral Influence of clergy and monks was highly

corrupting.

(5) The papacy became more and more an object of am-

bition. The cardinals restricted the choice to their own
number. Bitter factions were developed among them.

Weeks and sometimes months elapsed before an election

could be reached and frequently rival popes were elected

by rival factions. It became a common practice of tlie

cardinals to elect the oldest and most Infirm of their

number as pope, so that the next election might not be

unduly delayed. Thus the papal government became

weak and contemptible.

(6) After the fall of the Hohenstaufens (1254) the Ger-

man emperors for some time neglected their sovereignty

In Italy and Sicily. What might have seemed a victory

for the papacy proved the reverse. The French influ-

ence became more and more dominant. The policy of

<!

v^
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the French kings was to strengthen their hold upon Italy

and Sicily by securing a preponderance of Frenchmen in

the college of cardinals. The Babylonish captivity of
the church was the result of this policy.

2. Boniface l^III. and Philip the Fair (1294-1^0^).

(i) Boniface having secured the abdication of Coeles-
tine v., a weak-minded old hermit who had been ap-
pointed by virtue of a compromise between two factions,
on his assumption of the pontificate found the Roman
Curia banished from Rome and the papal power in a
state of degradation. In fact the whole of Europe was
in a very unsettled condition at the time. Hv was a
man of considerable learning .iiid unbounded arrogance,
and he made a determined but foolhardy attempt to play
the part of Innocent III. At his coronation a king held
each of his stirrups and the ceremony was of the most
imposing character. He attempted to appoint a kg of
Sicily who was to accept the kingdom as a fief fn the
Holy See ; but the people chose a king for thenv.ves in

defiance of the pope. Boniface tried excommunication,
interdicts, etc., but the time for such t* i..T> had passed
and they fell flat. He was soon carry ng en a war with
the Colonna family, two of whom were cardinals, and
succeeded in banishing its principal members. He busied
himself with overthrowing the Ghibellines in Italy and
advancing the interests of the Guelfs.

His most famous struggle was that with Philip the Fair,
of France. France and England were at war. The pope
commanded them to make peace. They refused. Philip
levied a heavy tax on the French clergy. Many of them
were unwilling to submit and appealed to the pope.
Boniface forbade Philip's taxing the clergy and threat-
ened excommunication, interdicts, etc. Philip retaliated
by forbidding the exportation of gold, silver, and precious
.stones, thus cutting off tho papal revenue from France.
Boniface was compelled '^ -vithdraw his extravagant
statements, or to put so uh'm an interpretation on them
as to make them innocuous ; and to appease Philip he
canonized his grandfather, Louis IX. The peace arrived
at was not permaner.t. In 1301 the struggle was re-
sumed.
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(2) The bull " UnamSandam " was issued by the pope

with the concurrence of a synod to which some French

prelates, contrary to the orders of the king, had gone.

This document represents the papal claims in their most

extravagant form. Philip responded by calling together

the three estates of his realm. Boniface was accused by

the French nation, including the ecclesiastics, of many
crimes, and an appeal was made to a General Council.

When about to carry his folly to greater extremes still,

he was taken prisoner by the agents of Philip. He was

released by a mob, but was imprisoned again by one of

the cardinals. Owing to old age and hardships, he died

shortly afterward.

The bull ''Unam Sanctam " purports to be a scriptural tjroof of the

absolute universality of papal dominion. Jer. i : lo, Benold, 1

have set thee over kingdoms and empires," is his principal text.

There being but one faith and one baptism, and the churc.i consti-

tuting but oae body, there can of necessity be but one head. 1 he

Invisible head is Jesus Christ ; the visible, his representatives, the

successors to Peter. Christ has established two swords or powers

in the church—the one temporal, the other spiritual. The latter Jie

has committed to the priesthood, the former to kings ; and both bemg

ii the church, both have the same end. The temporal power being

inferior, is subject to the spiritual, which is the higher and more

noble, and directs the former as the soul does the body. Should the

temporal power turn aside from its prescribed course, it is the duty

of the spiritual to recall it to its true destiny. It is of the faith that

all men, even kings, are subject to the pope ; for if kings were not

subject to the censures of the church whenever they might sin in the

exercise of the power committed to them, they would as a conse-

quence be out of the church, and the two powers would be essentially

distinct, having, in this case, their origins in two different and oppo-

site principles, an error not far removed from the heresy of tiie Mam-
chieans.

r3) Boniface's arrogant assertion of papal supremacy

not only called forth in France the assertion of the liber-

ties of France and of the Galilean church, but was the

occasion of a remarkable defense of the empire, that the

popes had almost destroyed, by Dante, the great poet of

the Middle Ages. In his treatise on Monarchy {" TDe

fMotunchui") he insisted that the empire derived its exist-

ence and its rights immediately from God and by no

mear- from the church, that it existed before the church,

that Christ sanctioned it by being born in it, and still

further by submitting to condemnation and death at its

li

I)
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liands, that he gave to the church no authority over the

empire, that the empire is necessary to the well-being of

mankind, the end of society being unity and unity being

possible only through obedience to one head. This was
followed by a number of other defenses of civil govern-

ment over against papal absolutism. Egidius, of Rome,
published a disputation in which the arguments for and
against the papal power are set forth, the advantage
being given to the latter. John, . Dominican monk of

Paris, published a treatise on " The 1 lyal and the Papal

Power."'

3. The Babylonish Captivity of the Church (/ 305-/ 376).

After the death of Boniface and a pontificate of less than

a year by his successor, Philip secured the appointment

of Clement V., who seems to have made a secret pledge

to remove the papal court to France, to annul the pro-

ceedings of Boniface, to anathematize Boniface, and
(probably) to destroy the Templars. A period of terri-

ble corruption ensued. Nothing did so much to weaken
the papacy as the papal residence at Avignon. The
luxury of the papal court went far beyond anything that

had been known in the past. Every known way of

raising money was resorted to. Venality, mendacity,

and licentiousness abounded. The spirit of resistance

to papal absolutism that had long ago begun to manifest

itself now became well-nigh universal. The removal of

tiie papal court to Avignon weakened the papacy in the

following ways

:

(i) By the manifest subserviency of the papacy to

French interests other nations were alienated.

(2) The shameless immorality of the papal court de-

stroyed respect for the hierarchy and caused a general

dfmand for reform.

(?) Every known way of raising money was carried

to its extreme development, and the intolerableness of

the burden came to be generally felt throughout Europe.
The conviction grew that the people were being imposed
upon. The French government itself and the Univer-
sity of Paris soon became utterly disgusted with the

'These two writings ar* available In GoUasl, " MoHitrcbia S, "Romam Imptrii,"
Vol.111.
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Avignon court and were among the most persistent advo-

cates of reform. Germany, fcngiand, and Bohemia, one

after another, revolted from papal domination. The

pope was declared by theologians, jurists, and poets tu

be unworthy of confidence. Many regarded him as

antichrist. We can only refer at present to the great

revolt in Germany under Louis the Bavarian, that in

England with which the name of Wycliffe is so closely

associated, and that in Bohemia connected with the

name of Huss. hi all of these countries there grew up

an extensive vernacular literature in which the vices ot

clergy and monks, high and low, were mercilessly ridi-

culed or scathingly condemned. These anti-papal move-

ments will come up for fuller consideration in a later

chapter.

(4) Each pope during this period was compelled as a

condition of his election to promise to restore the papal

court to Rome, but each found some excuse for violatiii;:

his oath. The perfidy of the popes intensified the con-

viction that they were antichrist.

(5) The destruction of the Templars and the confisca-

tion of their estates was an unpopular movement and did

much to weaken the papal cause.

(6) Prophetesses, like Brlgitta and Catherine of Siena,

denounced the divine judgment upon the Avignon papacy

and enthusiastically urged the return of the papal court

to Home.

The details of papal history during this period must be omitted in

the interest of brevitv. The destruction of the Templars, a military

order that had acquired great wealth and influence in Fraiue,

and that had awakened both the jealousy and the cupidity of the

king, seems to have been due to a secret understanding between

pope and king. A criminal offered to testify, as the price ot Ins

liberation, that he had been informed by a member of the order, a

fellow-prisoner, that the Templars were guilty of blasphemy, sac-

rilege, and of every conceivable abomination (spitting on the cru-

cifix and trampling it under foot, worshiping a hideous idol, denyiim

the existence of God, practising unnatural lust, broiling their li >

gitimate children, etc.). There is no reason to suppose that ti.e

specific charges on which they were condemned were true, or that

their moral and religious principles were worse than those that p""-

vailed in the papal court. Some of the Templars, under torture,

were induced to aumit the charges ; but their condemnation was a

foregone conclusion. The Council of Vienna ( 1311-1312) conseiileJ

to the suppression of the older as a matter of expediency.

•'
I

I
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John XXII. (1316-1334), whose struggle with Louis the Bavarian
will be dealt with in another chapter, was accused of heresy by the
Dominican theologians and the University of Paris, for asserting
that departed souls could not enjoy the intuitive vision of God until

after the general judgment and the resurrection of the body. He
recanted on his death-bed. He accumulated eighteen millions of
gold florins and seven millions' worth of jewels, the chief sources of
revenue having been annates, expectancies, and tithes. Some of
;he Franciscans asserted that Christ aiid his apostles practised pov-
erty, having no possessions either as Individuals or in common.
The Dominicans declared this assertion heresy and were supported
by the pope. The Franciscans declared the pope a heretic. Wil-
liam of Occam, one of the greatest thinkers of the Middle Ages,
and Michael of Cesena, general of the Franciscans, defended the
Franciscan position, and wrote strongly against the pope's claim of
temporal power and of infallibility in doctrine, and insisted that a
general council is the highest earthly tribunal. By 1352 France had
buome so turmoiled and weakened by war with England that the
popes no longer found advantage In residence at Avignon. Urban
V. was removed to Rome in 1367, but the city was In ruins and Italy

in an unsettled condition. He returned to Avignon in 1370.
The States of the Church having been reduced to obedience,

Gregory XI. took up his residence in Rome (1377), but he found
himself beset with difficulties and died soon afterward (1378).

4. The Papal Schism {1^78-14^9).

The papal schism, occasioned by persistent efforts on
the part of the Italians and others to secure the restora-

tion of the papal court to Rome, was a source of still

greater scandal than the captivity, and utterly confused
(^iiristendom. During part of the time France, Scotland,
Savoy, Lorraine, Castile, Aragon, and Naples adhered to

one pope, while Germany. England, Denmark, Poland,
Prussia, and the rest of Italy, adhered to another. The
spectacle of two popes (sometimes three) excommuni-
cA\.mg and anathematizing each other was by no means
edifying. The disaffection that had long been manifest-
ing itself in England and Bohemia broke out into open
schism during this period.

After the death of Gregory XI. the utmost solicitude was felt bv
tlie Roman people lest his successor should lorsake the city. Of
the sixteen cardinals at that time in Rome eleven were French. The
I reiich cardinals were known to be disgusted with the squalor and
the barbarism of Rome. United thev could easily have elected a
Frenchman pledged to return to Avignon. The mob without the
lonclave shouted unceaslnglv :

" We want a Roman pope, or at

least an Italian." While awaiting the result, they broke into the papal
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wine cellars, and their enthusiasm for a Roman pope was therebv

mightily increased. The archbishop of Bati (not a Roman) was

elected, but the cardinals feared to face the mob. At last some one

falsely reported that the cardinal of St. Peter's was pope and the

cardinals made good their escape. The anger of the mob on learn-

ing of the deception was such that they were ready to tear the pope-

elect to pieces, but after a few days quiet was restored and he was

duly crowned as Urban VI., April, 1378. ...
Within a few weeks a majority of the cardinals, who had retired

to Anagni, having gained political and military backing, renounced

Urban VI. as having been elected under the pressure of a Roman
moD, and in September elected Robert of Geneva as Clement Vll.,

who made Avignon his capital. Thus was precipitated the great

schism that was to last for sixty years, notwithstanding the most

earnest and persistent efforts of princes and clergy to reconcile the

factions and to restore unity to the administration of ecclesiastical

affairs.

5. Efforts to Heal the Schism (1394-1409).

The papal schism became so distressing to the nations

of Europe that concerted measures for the restoration of

unity were earnestly considered. Among the first to

move in favor of a general council was the University of

Paris. The theologians of the Sorbonne had just tri-

umphed in a controversy with the Dominicans, supported

by Pope Clement Vll., on the Immaculate conception of

the Virgin Mary, Dominicans and pope denying, in 1394

Nicolas de Clemangis presented to the king on behalf of

the Sorbonne a plan of reformation. It provided that

both popes should resign ; that arbitrators should be ap-

pointed by both popes ; and that a genera! council should

be convoked by the king, which by its own authority

should put an end to the existing state of things. Clem-

ent died shortly afterward. Notwithstanding the king's

injunction to abstain from an election, the Avignon car-

dinals proceeded to elect Benedict Xlll., one of the ablest

and most upright of their number. He had professed a

willingness to abdicate in case the interests of the church

should require this action. The king was enraged and

called a national synod to deal with the matter ; but the

synod made the mistake of recognizing Benedict ad in-

terim. Public calamities occurring about this time had

made the king willing to be rid of the papacy.

The University ot Paris joined with the king in his efforts to com-

pel Benedict to resign, but he was obstinate, defying all the author-

il
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ities arrayed against him. The king of Castile and the University
of Fouiouse came to his support. He even succeeded in attaching
to himself such reformers as Nicolas deClemangis and Peter d'Ailly
of the University of Paris. The retirement of these great leaders to
enter the papal service enhanced the violence of the opposition to
Benedict in the university. It was now proposed that the pope be
declared guilty of heresy and mortal sin in refusing to abdicate, that
the cardinals renounce obedience to him, that his censures be un-
heeded, and that he be compelled by a general council to abdicate.
Joiin Gerson, the greatest of the Paris theologians, counseled milder
measures, but when Benedict interfered with the university an ap-
peal was made to a future pope who should be " one, true, orthodox,
and universal." By 1397 England, Germany, and Spain were ready
to join with France in a determined effort to heal the schism. Bene-
dict continued defiant and the allegiance of France was withdrawn
from him (1398). He was besieged in Avignon, September, 1398-
April, 1399, and imprisoned from the latter date to March, 1403, when
by reason of a popular reaction in his favor he was able to escape.
Two months later the cardinals induced the king to restore to Bene-
dict the allegiance of France, but fresh difficulties soon arose.

In Rome a somewhat similar war was waged between Boniface
IX. and the German emperor, Wenzel, in which the pope was vic-
torious. Boniface was one of the most avaricious of the popes and
made the most unscrupulous use of all available means for gaining
wealth. When asked on his deathbed how he was, he answered :

" If I had more money, 1 should be well enough." it was hoped
that his death ( 1404) would facilitate the healing of the schism, but
amid the wildest confusion such cardinals as could get together pro-
ceeded to elect a successor as Innocent VII.
Gregory XII., who had succeeded Innocent Vll. as Roman pope

(1406), professed a consuming zeal for papal unity. He would go
in a fishing-boat or on foot, if necessary, to confer with his rival.
In a letter to Benedict he besought his co-operation in " bringing
health to the church that has been so long diseased." To this end
he would resign, if Benedict would. The University of Paris was
again urging that France should renounce Benedict. A synod assem-
bled for the consideration of this demand (November, 1406-January,
1407) decided to leave to him his spiritual dignity, but to deprive him
of his revenues. In this action the king joined. Gregory's pacific
utterances caused much rejoicing in France. Benedict professed also
a desire for the restoration of unitv, but only " by way of justice."
Negotiations between the two popes during' this and the following
years were fruitless. Each longed for unity, with himself at the
head

;
neither could be persuaded that the interests of the church

required his abdication.

6. The Reforming Councils (1409-144^),

In 1408 both popes found themselves in a forsaken
and desperate situation. Four cardinals of each met at
Livorno and agreed to re-establish the unity of the
church by a genera! council. Those who had been at-
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tached to Gregory issued a letter calling upon the faith-

ful to withdraw from him obedience and financial sup-

port. A like exhortation was sent forth by Benedict's

cardinals. Both bodies of cardinals united in calling a

general council to meet at Pisa, May 29, 1409.

(I) The Council of Pisa (1409). This council was called

under the protection of Charles VI. of France. Two sets

of cardinals, representing Benedict Xlll. and Gregory XII.,

were present. Every effort had been made by the cardi-

nals and the princes of Europe to make the body really

ecumenical. There assembled twenty-two cardinals, the

Latin patriarchs of Alexandria, Antioch, and Jerusalem,

twelve archbishops in person and fourteen by proxy,

eighty bishops in person and one hundred and two by

proxy, eighty-seven abbots in person and two hundred

by proxy, a large number of priors and generals of orders,

deputies of the universities of Oxford, Cambridge, Paris,

Florence, Cracow, Vienna, Prague, etc., more than three

hundred doctors in theology, ambassadors from the kings

of England, France, Portugal, Bohemia, Sicily, Poland,

Cyprus, Brabant, Burgundy, etc.

The rival popes were summoned and, not appearing,

were declared contumacious by a sentence affixed to the

church door. After much negotiation and controversy

both sets of cardinals were induced to abandon their

allegiance to their respective popes. Both popes were

declared to be "schismatical, abettors of schism, heretics,

and guilty of perjury," and were deposed and excommu-

nicated.

The cardinals were compelled to promise, each for

himself, that if elected pope he would continue the coun-

cil until the church should be reformed in its head and

members, and they were shut up and kept under guard

until an election should take place. The aged and feeble

cardinal of Milan was appointed and assumed the name

Alexander V.

Notwithstanding the apparent strength of the council,

the schism was not healed. There were now three popes

instead of two, who persisted in heaping upon each other

the most terrific aijathemas. Benedict (at Avignon) was

acknowledged by Spain, Portugal, and Scotland ;
Gregory

(at Rome) by Naples, Hungary, and parts of Germany ;
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while Alexander was supported by France, England, and
other parts of Germany.
Alexander V. died the following year and was suc-

ceeded by John XXIII., one of the most infamous of
men.

(2) The Conticil of Constance (1414-1418). The aim of
tills council was to heal the schism, to condemn and sup-
press heresy (especially that of Huss in Bohemia), and
to reform the church in its head and members. It was
called by John XXIII., and was the most numerously at-
tended council of the Middle Ages

; eighteen thousand
clergy are said to have been present, and one hundred
and fifty thousand people, many of whom were mounte-
banks, strolling actors, money lenders, and prostitutes,
are said to have thronged the city at one time. These
numbers are probably exaggerated, but the attendance
was certainly immense. The retinue and luggage of the
pope were conveyed by sixteen hundred horses, those of
the emperor by one thousand. John had intended to
control the council by packing it with Italians. To ob-
viate this it was arranged to have the voting by nations.
Thus the German, French, and English, being united in
maui points, were able to overbear the papal influence.
John was accused of the most immoral and atrocious
conduct, of the most abominable heresy (infidelity,
swearing by the devil), etc. He was deposed and de-
prived, though afterward he was appointed cardinal
bishop. The claims of the other popes were repudiated.
The doctrine which had already been elaborated by John
Cjerson and Peter d'Ailly that the church universal as-
sembled in council is the highest ecclesiastical tribunal
on earth, and that to such a court it belongs to depose
unworthy popes and to do anything necessary for the
WLll-being of the church, was clearly enunciated and was
put into practice. The burning of John Huss and of
Jerome of Prague by the council will be considered in
another chapter.

ill November, 1417, the cardinals, under the direction of the
tiniiicil, appointed Cardinal Otho Colonna pope, who was crowned
.IS Martin V. The new pope, with the help of the officials of the
Koman Luna, busied himself at once with editinR the rules of the
papal chancery. The extortionate methods of raising money that

21
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were in vogue (including the exaction of ann?(es, tlie reservation of

thediief dignities in catliedral. collegiate, an i conventual churches,

and the sale of expectancies, dispensations, i.^dul--'nces, etc.) were

^MteTctncordats, fixing the relations betwee-. tne church and tl,e

various nations, had been drawn up and conf rmed, the council was

adjourned in April, 1418. The pope had pror.nsed to carry fonvarJ

the work of reformation ; but itliad become we;: understood that ii

had no sympathy with the Galilean idea of the relation of popes and

general councils, and that he was deterniined to insist upon papa

Prerogative as it had been established by Gregory VII. and Innocen

111. A few weeks after the adjournment of the council he declared

that it was " unlawful for anyone either to appeal from the judg-

ments of the Apostolic See, or to reject its decisions in matters of

faith."

The council of Constance virtually put an end to the

schism, though Benedict XIII. continued till his death

(1^24) to claim the papal dignity and to anathematize ail

but his handful of followers. In 1425 three of Benedict s

cardinals elected a new pope, who called himself Clement

VIII Another of these cardinals, who was absent at the

time of the election, took the responsibility of electing

another pope as Benedict XIV. The former was sup-

ported for a time by Alfonso V. of Aragon, but aban-

doned his pretensions in 1429.
•, . „

Martin V. had promised to convoke a council at an

early date for the further reformation of the church. In

response to an invitation (which he privately neutralized)

a few bishops, etc., assembled at Pavia (1423) and after-

ward at Siena ; but nothing was accomplished, bhortiy

before his death, in view of the great Hussite schism, he

was induced to call a council to meet at Basel.

(3) The Council of Basel (i43i-i449). A crusade against

the Hussites (1427) had completely failed and the Bohe-

mians were reding Germany (1430). The Hussites in-

sisted that they were true Catholics and demanded tlia

the points at issue between themselves and the papal

church be adjudicated in a general council. The pres-

sure for a council became so great by 143 1 that Martin

felt it unwise longer to defer its convocation, me

council was formally opened under the authority ot

Eugenius IV. (July 143O. who had succeeded Martin in

February. A last attempt at subjugating the Hussites

attended by fearful slaughter and devastation, was still
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in progress. It resulted in the disastrous defeat of the
crusaders. The news of the disaster produced a deep
impression upon the assembly. A letter was addressed
to the Bohemians inviting them to join with the council
in restoring the unity of the church and offering safe-

conduct to their representatives. " Send, we beseech
you, men in whom you trust the Spirit of the Lord resis,

j^entle, God-fearing, humble, desirous of peace, seeking
not their own but the things of Christ, whom we pray to
give to us and to you and all Christian people peace on
earth, and in the world to come life everlasting."

This letter was probably drafted by Cardinal Cesarini, who had
led the last crusade and was deeply concerned for the restoration of
church unity. Eugenius was fearful lest in their anxiety to concili-
ate the Bohemians the council should compromise the papal dignity
and authority. He issued a bull dissolving the council ( Nov., 1431 ).

The council refused to accept the bull and Cesarini wrote the pope a
letter of earnest remonstrance. He pointed out that the morals of
the German clergy were such that if not amended the people would
rise up against them as the Hussites were doing. " Even if the Bo-
hemian heresy were extinguished, another would rise up in its place."
To refuse to meet the Bohemians, now that they had been invited,
would be as disgraceful as the flight of the German army had been.
" If we do not let this council alone, we shall lose our temporalities,
and our lives and souls as well."

The Emperor Sigismund tried in vain to induce the
pope to withdraw his bull of dissolution. Only when he
saw that the council, with Sigismund's support, were de-
termined to go forward and that his own deposition was
imminent, did the pope at last consent to permit the
body proceed with its work (Feb., 1433). Before the ar-
rival of the pope's legates the council passed a decree in

favor of decennial councils,—as the council of Constance
iiad done,—declaring the right of a council to reassemble
without papal authority, and making suspension and
deprivation the penalties of an attempt by a pope to im-
pede or prorogue a council. On the arrival of the papal
iet^ates the right of sharing in the presidency was refused
them.

Eugenius was driven from Rome in 1434 and the council
proceeded with its reformatory measures and its negotia-
tions with the Hussites. The renewal of negotiations
with the Greeks, who were being sorely pressed by the
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Turks and felt the need of the aid of Western Christen-

dom Ci4?3), greatly complicated the situation. Eugenius

was anxious^ to bring about the removal of the council

from Basel, in the hope that thereby he might regain

control. He arranged to bring to Italy the Greek em-

peror and a large number of Greek prelates at the ex-

pense of the council. Basel was not sufficiently acces-

sible for the purpose. As a compromise the council

chose Avignon as the place for meeting the Greeks. In

1437 the council suffered schism, about seventy members

stubbornly insisting, with the pope, on an Italian loca-

tion, and about two hundred adhering to Avignon, not-

withstanding the protest of the Greeks.

The pope recognized the minority as the true council

and ratified their choice of Florence or Udine. The ma-

jority summoned the pope to Basel, and on his failure

to appear declared him contumacious. The pope pro-

nounc-ed the council dissolved. Both parties sent embas-

sies and galleys for the Greeks, who after some hesita-

tion committed themselves to the papal party.

The Emperor Sigismund tried in vain to heal the breacli

between pope and council ; for he was deeply interested

in the pacification of Bohemia as a means of securing

recognition for himself as king. Sigismund s death (Dec,

1437) left the council free to proceed against the pope.

The remnant of the council, now supported by the king

of Araeon and the dukes of Milan and Savoy, suspended

the pope (Jan.. 1438). Most of the other leading rulers

protested.
, , ,

...

Early in 1438 the papal party assembled a council at

Ferrara (transferred to Florence, Jan., 1439) to confer with

the emperor, the patriarch, and several bishops of the

Greeks The doctrines of purgatory, the procession ot

the Holy Ghost, the supremacy of the pope, and the use

of unleavened bread, were elaborately discussed. 1
he

Greeks finally accepted the Latin views on the pomts in

dispute, including the supremacy of the pope. But the

sentiment in the East was so bitterly and uncompromis-

inglv opposed to the measure that it was speedily aban-

doned. In 1443 the patriarchs of Jerusalem, Antioch,

and Alexandria issued an encyclical in which they de-

nounced the council of Florence as a "council of rob-
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bers," and the patriarch of Constantinople as "a matri-

cide and a heretic." The fall of Constantinople ten

years later put an end to attempts at union.

In July, 1436, legates of the council, with the Emperor

Sigismund, met the Bohemian envoys at Iglau, and the

Compada, the terms of which had previously been agreed

upon, was signed. It provided for communion under both

kinds (bread and wine), the use of means for the refor-

mation of the lives of the "lergy, a certain amount of

freedom of preaching, and the removal of some grievances

regarding the holding and administration of church prop-

erty. Thus the council condescended to treat on equal

terms with heretics and to grant special privileges to those

tliat had openly defied the authority of the church.

A number of reformatory measures were adopted by
the council, including prohibition of clerical concubinage,

abuse of appeals to the Roman Curia and of interdicts,

collection of annates, and sacrilegious disorders in con-

nection with ecclesiastical feasts, it prescribed the mode
of electing popes and the qualifications of candidates for

the pontificate and sought to legislate for the reformation

of the Roman Curia.

In May, 1438, a national French synod at Bourges,

called by Charles Vll., adopted the reformatory decrees

of the council (Pragmatic Sanction of Bourges) and thus

France virtually declared against Eugenius and in favor

of the council. Germany had already declared her neu-

trality, which meant the repudiation of the authority of

the pope.

In May, 1439, the council declared Eugenius guilty of

heresy for denying that a general council has power over

a pope and for attempting to dissolve a general council

lawfully constituted, and in June deposed him from his

office. In October electors were nominated for the ap-

pointment of a new pope. The choice fell upon Amadeus
Vlll., duke of Savoy, who by reason of his wealth and
connections was a man of weight. A few years before

he had retired from active life and with seven compan-
ions was living in religious seclusion. The electors repre-

sented equally France, Italy, Germany, and Spain. The
new pope assumed the name Felix V., and the council

(Heb., 1440) commanded all men everywhere on pain of
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excommunication to obey him. In July he entered Basel,

accompanied by his two sons and the Savoyard nobihty

and was crowned pope in the presence of fifty thousand

spectators. Felix failed to secure the hoped-for recogni-

tion of the great powers. He had been elected \n part

because of his wealth, but he demanded that the council

should make financial provision for the support of his

court and it was obliged to resort to methods of raisin^

money that it had solemnly condemned. Havmg made

every effort to gain the adherence of Frederick 111., the

new German emperor, and finding his relations with the

council unsatisfactory, he retired to Lausanne in 1443.

Thenceforth the council was a vanishing quantity.

By bribery and bargaining, conducted chiefly through

/Eneas Sylvius Piccolomini, one of the most astute eccle-

siastical politicians of the age (afterward to become Pope

Pius 11., 1458), Germany was won to the support ot tu-

eenius and his successor, Nicolas V. (i447-i453)- ' '\'-^

Concordat of Vienna (1448) was the fruit of these negoti-

ations. It was a provisional arrangement between pope

and emperor, which somewhat limited the scope of papa

reservations and provisions (benefices, except the chief

positions in cathedrals and collegiate churches, falling

vacant in alternate months were to be at the pope s dis-

posal) but allowed the collection of annates and the

papal confirmation of elections. The advantages of this

concordat were wholly on the side of the pope.

Nicolas was disposed to be conciliatory and was willing

to treat with kindly consideration the remnant of the

council of Basel and the anti-pope. Felix V. abdicated

(April. 1449) and was promptly admitted into the College

of Cardinals. The council of Basel elected Nicolas V.

pope and dissolved. Nicolas restored to the cardinalate

d'Allemand, who for some years had been leader of the

council and accepted three of the cardinals who had been

created by Felix. Thus the schism was healed. It was

the good fortune of Nicolas also to aid materially in the

pacification of Italy and especially in the restoration

order in the Papal States. The papacy had lost much

prestige through the captivity and the schism, but it had

at last triumphed over the opponents of its high prerog-

atives and was prepared to enter afresh upon a career ot

I'i
I

i
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irresponsibility and self-aggrandizement. The last state

of this great institution was to prove worse than the

In 1452 Frederick ill. visited Rome, took the oath of

obedience to the pope, was made a canon of St. Peter's,

and was solemnly crowned emperor of the Romans.

Many special immunities and privileges were conferred

upon the emperor in consideration of his subservient

attitude.' Yet Frederick failed to secure the support of

the Austrian and German estates and the pope shared in

his humiliation.

The fall of Constantinople (1453) led Nicolas to preach

a crusade against the Turks. He was persuaded by

/Eneas Sylvius that a successful crusade under papal

guidance would be the crowning glory of his reign
;
but

the princes of Europe were too much occupied with their

own affairs to give heed to the call.

He devoted much attention to the restoration of the

architecture and fortifications of Rome and the Papal

States. Among his architectural achievements are the

Vatican palace and the basilica of St. Peter's. The Vat-

ican library was his creation. His architectural plans

were sufficiently numerous and expensive to have oc-

cupied several pontificates. He died in 1453, after hay-

ing launched the papacy on a career of extravagance in

architectural and artistic enterprise.

Calixtus 111. (1453-1458) owed his election to his age

and feebleness. He declared war against the Turks and

sent a fleet against them ; but he was unable to arouse

Europe to crusading fury. He devoted much attention

to the promotion of his near relatives. Two of his

"nephews" (Borgias) he made cardinals, a third he

made prefect of Rome, etc. >Eneas Sylvius, who had

been chief agent of Nicolas V. in Germany and Austria,

became cardinal under Calixtus and joined hands with

the Borgias In their schemes for self-aggrandizement.

VII. THE POPES OF THE RENAISSANCE.

LITERATURE: Creighton, " A Hist, of the PaPfCV During the

Period of the Reformation," Vol. II., p. 233, «?., Vols. III., IV. (th s

is by far the best work in English, if not in any language. It is

> See Creighton, Vol. 11., p. 299. ««•
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based upon a masterly use of the sources) ; Pastor, " Gesch. d.

Viipst,;," Bd. 1. (also Eng. trans,); Gregorovius, "Gesch. d. SUM
Tfom," Srf. VII. and VIII. (also Eng. trans.); Hefele, " Cown/(, «•

neschkhte," Bd. VIII. (written bv Hergenrother), 1887 ; Voigt, " Uu:.i

Silvins di Ticcolomiiii als Papst Pius 11." ; Gebhardt, " Die Gravamm.i

da deutschen Nation," 1884 ; Symonds, *' The Age of the Despots "
;

Ranke, "Die romisclien Pdpste in den let{ten vier Jahrh." sixth eJ..

1874 (Eng. trans, of earlier ed.) ; Roscoe, " The Life and Pontific:ite

of Leo X." For excellent sketches of the various popes, with amiie

bibliographies, see latest ed. of the Herzog-Hauck " Real-Encyklopj-

die" (the third ed. is in progress and six vols, have appeared lo

August, 1899).

I. Pms II. (1458-1464) was a diplomatist and a states-

man of the Machiavellian type. He had taken a leading

part in the council of Basel and for a time served Felix

V. as secretary. He was noted for his elegant Lati'iitv

and for his poetical gifts no less than for his agreeabli-

ness of manners and his astuteness as a man of affairs.

His life was most careless and self-indulgent. In 1442,

witii Felix's consent, he became secretary to the Emperor

Frederick ill. In 1443 he was won to the service of En-

genius IV. and devoted some years to attempts at concil-

iating pope and emperor. Nicolas V. bestowed upon him

two bishoprics and Calixtus III. made him cardinal. By

shrewd management he was elected pope over a strong

French candidate. As Pius II. he was ambitious to raise

the papacy to its former grandeur and he believed that

a successful crusade against the Turks was the most

effective means to this end. He founded a new order of

knights, the Hospital Order of St, Mary of Bethlehem,

and called together at Mantua (1459- 1460) ^ council of

princes to arrange for a powerful expedition against the

Turks.

The effort was a failure. He took occasion at Mantua to denounce

appeals from a pope to a general council. Several appeals were

soon afterward made. He sent Cardinal Bessarion to Germany to

labor for a crusade ; but a fresh body of grievances was the result.

His own liberal attiiude in the council of Basel was constantly quoted

against him when he undertook to insist upon papal prerogative.

lie felt obliged afterward in a bull of retractations to apologize fur

the errors into which as a youth he had fallen ; but he rather weals-

ened than strengthened his cause thereby. He attempted by a letter

to convert the sultan to Christianity. When he announced his de-

termination to lead a crusade in person and offered the usual pleiuiiv

indulgences and Immunities to those who would join him, only the

rabble responded. He died just as he was about to embark.
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From this time onward to the Protestant revolution the College of
Cardinals showed their utter disregard of religious principles and
even of common decency by appointing to the papacy some of the
most depraved of their number and making for themselves the best
terms possible at each election. Luxury and license, murder and ra-

pine, abounded. The Turkish war and the completion of St. Peter's
furnished pretexts for the extorting of extraordinary taxes from
Christendom.

2. Sixttts ly. (1471-1484) was chiefly intent on exalt-
ing and enriching his humble family. To this end he
stirred up strife among the Italian republics and brought
the papacy into general contempt.

3. Innocent f^III. (1484- 1492), though he had promised
the cardinals that he would not promote more than one
of his relatives to the cardinalate and that he would em-
ploy no layman in administrative matters, proceeded at

once to use his position for the advancement of his seven
illegitimate children, whom he openly acknowledged. He
multiplied the offices of the Roman Curia and sold them
for large sums, spent much money on architecture, and
bestowed considerable patronage on the new learning.

He was amiable, but unscrupulous and without political

ability. In the last year of his reign the Moors were
driven from Grenada, their last stronghold in Spain, and
Columbus discovered the new world. Savonarola was
just beginning his wonderful career as preacher and
prophet in Florence. Lorenzo de' Medici, the great pro-
moter of the new learning, died the same year with Inno-
cent. The immorality of Rome, already appalling, was
made still more flagrant by the pope's entertainment of

his illegitimate children in the Vatican.

4. Alexander FI. (i 492-1 503). Roderigo Borgia was
over Sixty years of age when he was made pope, and he
had been a cardinal thirty-six years. He had combined
business shrewdness with matcliless opportunities, and
was the richest of the cardinals. Besides a number of

tiiildren of whose mother (or tnothers) nothing is known,
he had a family of fou- children by a Roman woman with
whom he lived somewhat regularly. He was regarded
as a genial, kindly riian, and beyond his affection for his

family and his efforts for their promotion, there seemed
no reason why he should not make a satisfactory pope.
In fact, great things were expected of iiim. It soon ap-
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peared that he was capable of any crime that the inter-

ests of himself or his children seemed to require. He

entered at once on a series of intrigues with the Italian

princes, the king of France, the emperor, the king of

Spain, and the sultan. He made his eldest son Juan,

duke of Gandia, and bestowed upon him the duchy of

Benevento, which belonged to the States of the Church.

He caused a combination of the emperor, the king of

Spain the doge of Venice, and the duke of Milan

against Charles Vlll. of France, whom he had first op-

posed ard then aided in his efforts to conquer Naples.

The exclusion of the French from Italy left Alexander

and his son Csesar Borgia to work their will upon the

minor rulers. Ccesar, whom he made cardinal, usurped

the administration of the States of the Church, causing

the imprisonment, assassination, or poisoning, of any

that stood in his way. Of the cardinals that had opposed

Alexander's election some were murdered, some impris-

oned, and others fled from the city. Caesar was sus-

pected of causing the death of his brother Juan, to whose

estates he succeeded. In 1498 Alexander made a treaty

with Louis XII. of France, who made Cffsar Borgia a

duke and gave liim a French princess in marriage. The

pope added to Ca.\sar's possessions and dignities the

principality of Romagna.

The marriaKCS, divorces, and intrigues or Lucretia Borgia, the

pope's daughter, were equally scandalous. Contemporary Catholic

writers have perpetuated the current suspicion that she was crimi-

nally intimate with the pope himself. So shockmg were the crimes

of these three that nothing was supposed to be too monstrous for

either of them to do. Lucretia's later life as the wife of Alfonso o

Ferrara seems to iiave been free from scandal and it is probaDle thai

in her earlier irregularities she was more sinned against than sin-

ning. That Alexander was a monster of inlcjuity Roman Catholic

writers, contemporary and recent dgree in admitting; that he was

the most depraved of all popes is tiot so certain.

5. Julius //. (1 503-1 5
1 3) held Alexander and C«5ar

Borgia in utmost abhorrence. The latter fled from Italy

and died in the military service of his brother-in-law, th*

king of Navarre. Juliu professed a determination to

reform the Roman Cun and issued a de< ree against

simony • but he soon became involved in war for the

restoration of the States of the Church. He formed an

1:1;*

Vil
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alliance with the king of France and the emperor to

secure the submission of Venice. He then joined with

Venice and Spain against France, bestowing on Ferdi-

nand the claim of the French king to Naples. Soon
France and the empire were arrayed against the pope

(1 5 10) and called a general council at Pisa for the refor-

mation of the church. This council was of no weight,

being made up almost exclusively of French prelates.

The pope retaliated by calling an ecumenical Lateran
council (1512) and made a firm alliance with Spain,

Venice, Hngland, and Switzerland, whereby he was able

to drive the French from Italy. The pope died soon after

the opening of the council (Feb., 15 13).

Julius was the most warlike of all the popes. He could

not endure the presence of foreign powers in Italy and
lie maintained and used great armies in driving them out.

He was far more a soldier than an ecclesiastic.

6. Leo X. (1513-1521). A member of the Medici family

of Florence, he had been made a cardinal in his boyhood
and had been brought up in the atmosphere of the Re-
naissance. He was only thirty-eight years of age, and
it was well understood that his inclination would be for

peace and splendor. He was reported to have said after

his election :
" Let us enjoy the papacy, since God has

t!i\en it to us." His contemporaries smiled when he took

tiie name Leo, saying that Agnu$ would suit his character

better. He surrounded himself with men of letters and
artists, and spent immense sums in literature and art.

He was far more interested in the revived paganism of

the Renaissance than in Chri:<tianity and is said to have
regarded the narratives of XV. -igin of Christianity as

fabulous. His court Vvas in th iiighest degree luxurious

and licentious. Yet he was .:i\e to the political neces-

sities of the papacy and the opportunity that the office

presented for the enricliment and the aggrandizement of

liis own family. He toi '

i di ep interest in foreign poli-

tics and made from time to time such allian <?s as suited

his purposes, but he gained his ends by peaceable means,
and discouraged war.
The Lateran Council was continued under Leo. In

this he refused to deal harshly with the cardinals who
were in rebellion in the interests of France or to press
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for the immediate abolition in France of the Pragmatic

Sanction. The council reasserted the papal prerogatives

in the spirit of the bull "Unam Sanctam" of Boniface Vlll.,

and made some pretense at reform. But most of the re-

forms were, in the words of a contemporary, "slight,

almost futile, not to say puerile." Reformation was a

far as possible from the thoughts of Leo and his advisers.

The council took note of the rapidly spreading infidelity

of the Renaissance and prohibited the teaching of the mot

tality of the soul in the universities. A decree in favor

of the pacification of Europe was unanimously adopted.

The intrigues of the pope with various European power-

during the next few years cannot be here narrated. In

1 5 16, after he had long schemed in vain for the discom-

fiture of France, he entered into the most friendly rela-

tions with the king. The Pragmatic Sanction was willi-

drawn and a concordat was signed between pope ami

king in accordance with which the king was to nominate

abbots and bishops, papal reservations were abolished,

papal provisions were limited, university graduates were

to be appointed to vacant benefices during four months

of the year, limitations were put upon appeals to Rome

and the exercise by the pope of excommunication aixl

interdict, and concubinary clergy were to be disciplined

the pope retained the right of collecting annates ana

other ecclesiastical taxes. This arrangement was ratified

in the Lateran Council still in session. On March 16,

1 5 17, the Lateran Council was dissolved. On October

31 l.uther posted his ninety-five theses and the Protes-

tant Revolution was inaugurated.
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CHAPTER III

REACTIONARY AND REFORMING PARTIES

I. PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS

1. The Pauliclans, the "Protestants of the East,"
continued their struggle against ecclesiastical corruption
iiid oppression in Asia Minor during the present period,

and were settled in vast colonies in Thrace and Bulgaria.

; 'lat their influence throughout eastern Europe should
become widespread and pervasive might have been ex-

pected. It is certain that it extended to western Europe
as well, and in a somewhat corrupted form had much to

do with the extensive Catharistic movement.
2. it is highly probable that Manichasan modes of

thought, disseminated so aggressively in the fourth and
tifth centuries, were perpetuated with greater or less

vigor until the eleventh century, when they co-operated
with Paultcian and other influences in producing the
Catharism referred to in the preceding paragraph.

?. It is equally probable that evangelical forms of

Cliristianity survived \\ greater or less strength and
purity during the dark ages that followed the barbarian
invasions and that the evangelical parties that appeared
in the twel^^th and following centuries were consciously
or unconbCiu'>sly influenced by earlier evangelical life.

The historical connection of the Paulicianism of the
present period with the evangelical life and thought ot

early post-apostolic Christianity seems well established.

The persistence of the older British type of Christianity
in Et>gland, Wales, and Scotland, even after Hilde-

hrand's vigorous efforts to suppress it, is unquestioned,
and the connection of the later Lollardism with this old

evangelical doctrine and life is highly probable. From
what we know of tiie persistence of types of religious

life and doctrine we have reason to suspect that earlier

types persisted to a greater or less extent in almost

541
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every part of Europe ; but opportunity and a certain

amount of stimulus from without were necessary to

tring them into activity and publicity. The rapidity

with which evangelical parties spread over Europe and

the hearty reception everywhere accorded to evangelical

preachers by the masses can be best accounted for by

the supposition that latent evangelical life was widely

diffused.

4. The persistence of these and other early types of

religious thought and life and the action and reaction of

these upon each other and upon the dominant form of

Chris-tianity, and of this upon them, with the influence

of racial and other sociological factors, enables us to ac-

count, m a general way, for the multiplex phenomena of

dissenting Christian life during the Middle Ages. But in

most cases the historical materials are too meager to

allow us to determine the precise relations of any par-

ticular movement to the past or to determine precisely

which of the earlier modes of thought have entered into

it and in just what proportions. This is true in a meas-

ure even of modern religious movements, where the

documentary materials are relatively abundant.

5. It should be remarked that for the history of

medic-eval dissenting parties we are dependent almost

wholly on data preserved by their enem.ies. By far the

largest and most important part of extant informatioii

regarding the doctrines and practices of the " heretics"

of the period is due to the work of Romish inquisitors.

Such representations are necessarily unsympathetic and

unfair. Much of the material is due to the confessions

of "heretics" under the most excruciating tortures.

On the other hand, it was the business of inquisitors to

ascertain accurately and to put on record for the guid-

ance of other agents of the Inquisition the peculiar fea-

tures and all the details of the doctrine and practice of

each persecuted party. While allowance must therefore

be made for extorted confession of corrupt and abomi-

nable practices, we may place considerable confidence in

the detailed accounts of doctrine and polity given in the

inquisitorial records.

6. Again, we are dependent on inquisitorial records for

our knowledge of the numbers and the diffusion of
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"heretics." As the work of the Inquisition was by no

means uniformly thorough in all parts of Europe, or

equally so at all times, and as "heretics" of the va-

rious types became exceedingly skillful in evading the

officers of the Inquisition, allowing themselves in many
cases to conform outwardly to the established church

and to use ambiguous language in answering inquisitors,

we may be sure that those actually arraigned consti-

tuted a very small fraction of what actually existed.

It is also certain that the inquisitorial records preserved

represent a very small part of the actual inquisitorial

proceedings. With these considerations in mind, we can

perhaps form some just estimate of the importance of

mediaeval dissent.

The anti-Romanist Christian life of the Middle Ages

may be conveniently classified as follows: (i) Dualistic

parties
; (2) Pantheistic parties

; (3) Chiliastic parties
;

(4) Evangelical separatists; (5) Churchly reforming

parties.

DUALISTIC DISSENT.

LITERATURE: Dollinger, " Beitriige ^ur SekUngesch. des C\f. /!"

;

Sdimidt, "Histoiu ei Doctrine de la Secte des Cathares ou Albigeois" ;

Conybeare, " The Kev of Truth" (Introduction and Appendix).

See also literature on the Waldenses, a large part of which is com-

mon to the two parties. Cf. my " Recent Researches Concerning
Mediasval Sects" (in "Proceedings of the Am. See. of Ch.
Hist.," Vol. IV.).

I. The Bogomiles.

(i) '^se of the Party. The Bogomiles were a Bul-

garian sect, about whose origin little has been definitely

ascertained, and the extant accounts of whom are " for

the most part hopelessly confused and untrustworthy."'

fhey are thought to sustain a very intimate relation to

tiie Paulicians, on the one hand, and to the Cathari of

western Europe on the other.

Fhe settlement in Thrace of a vast number of Paul-

icians under Con^tantine Copronymus (middle of eighth

century) and of one hundred thousand more under John

Tzimiskes (970) was an event of fundamental importance

to the religious development of Eastern Europe. Peter

I Conybeare, " Key of Truth." p. catvlll. o* Infrod.
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Siculus, who resided for nine months in Tephrik, the

ancient Paulician stronghold (c. 870), refers to the send-

ing of missionaries by the Paulicians of Asia Minor to

the heathen Bulgarians. It is probable that among the

non-dualistic Paulicians, who emigrated to Thrace and

who evangelized the Bulgarians, there were considerable

numbers of dualistic Christians (Messalians, Euchites,

etc.). If the account of Cedrenus (c. 1050) can be

trusted, the dualistic type of teaching soon became

prevalent throughout the whole of the European part of

the Eastern empire. The Bogomiles seem thus to have

been a product of the dissemination of this dualistic

Christianity among the Slavonic populations. The name
" Bogomiles " is said to mean " Friends of God."

(2) Teaching of the Bogomiles. About iiii the Em-

peror Alexius Comnenus, alarmed by the rapid spread

of the Bogomiles, insinuated himself into the confi-

dence of their leader and induced him to give a full ex-

position of the doctrines and practices of the party,

which concealed scribes carefully recorded. From this

record we gather the following particulars ;

a. An elaborate dualistic cosmology, like that of the

Gnostics and Manichaeans, seems to have been funda-

mental to their system. The details need not be given.

b. They held to a doctrine of the Trinity resembling

the Sabellian. The incarnation was a mere appearance

(Docetism). Christ's work on earth was to overthrow

the rule of fallen spirits that were dominant here.

c. They are said to have rejected water baptism, and

to have substituted for it a very solemn purificatory cere-

mony, preceded by seven days of fasting and prayer.

The ceremony consisted in placing upon the head of the

candidate the Gospel of John, invoking the Holy Spirit,

and repeating the Lord's Prayer. After a further period

of testing and instruction in the mysteries of the sect,

the candidate was admitted into the inner circle. The

initiatory ceremony was concluded with the laying-on of

hands.
. . , j.

d. They are represented as rejecting the Lord s

Supper, holding that the bread of the Communion is the

Lord's Prayer, and that the cup is the last discourses of

our Lord in the Gospel.

ii
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e. Like the Manichaeans they are said to have rejected

marriage and the use of flesh for food.

/. Like the Paulicians they rejected the use of images
as idolatry and regarded the Greek and Roman Catholic
churches as Satanic.

jr. They are represented as accepting, the Old Testa-

ment psalms and prophets, but as rejecting the Mosaic
law as the work of Satanael (the evil deity) devised, for

the corruption and enslavement of mankind.
//. They employed the allegorical method of interpret-

ing the Scriptures in the most fantastic way.
(3) Fate of the Party. Severe persecution followed the

discoveries made by Alexius. Multitudes of the Bogo-
miies were massacred. But they are said to have sur-

vived in email numbers to modern times. It seems cer-

tain that the western Cathari long looked upon Bulgaria
as the source and center of their denominational life and
that they recognized the head of the Bogomiles as their

spiritual father.

2. The Cathari.

(i) Rise of Catharism. It is probable that Manichaeism
survived to some extent in southwestern Europe from
the sixth to the eleventh century. The same may be
said of Priscillianism. The presence of the Saracens in

Spain was highly favorable to the development of Ori-
ental forms of heresy, especially as these latter had in

many cases joined hands with the Mohammedans against
persecuting Catholicis. ' - 991 Gerbert (afterward Pope
Sylvester II.), on the oc asion of his consecration as
Archbishop of Rheims, took occasion to denounce certain

Gnostic errors, which were doubtless giving trouble at

the time.

After several isolated cases of dualistic heresy had
been brought to light, an extensive dualistic movement
was discovered in Aquitania and Orleans (1022). These
heretics are represented by a contemporary monk as
"seducing the populace, denying holy baptism and the
virtue of the cross, abstaining from foods, as if they were
monks, and simulating chastity." The heresy is said to

have been brought from Italy by a certain woman, who
led astray not only the common people, but also many

21c
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tilamong the better educated of the clergy. Ten of

canonical clerpv were burned in Orleans (1022).

About 1025 a band of heretics appeared at Arras. Like

the later mystics they rejected the ordinances of the papal

church, and regarded outward ordinances in general as

matters of small importance. They claimed to hold to

nothing but the Scriptures, but to hold to these in word

and in deed. Their principles were: to relinquish the

world, to curb the flesh from concupiscence, to obtain

support by the labor of their own hands, to injure no one,

to show charity to their fellow-believers. This standard

attained, there was no need of baptism. Especially was

infant baptism worthless. So also they rejected cere-

monial marriage and the veneration of confessors, and

denied the efficacy of penitence for sins committed after

profession. The arguments of their opponents indicate

that they rejected, after the manner of the Manichaans,

all intercourse of the sexes. They held a private room

to be as sacred as a church, and altars to be no better

than other heaps of stones. They were, therefore, in-

tense Protestants and mystics ; and had, apparently,

some dualistic tendencies.' These bands of heretics

multiplied in France during the eleventh, twelfth, and

thirteenth centuries.

(2) Doctrines and Practices of the Cathart. From the

records of the Inquisition and from other Roman Catholic

accounts we have detailed information regarding the

doctrines and practices of the Cathari in general and of

the different parties among them. The only important

extant documents originating with themselves are a Rit-

ual and a version of the New Testament. According to

Salva Burce (1235) and Rainer Sacchoni (c. 1259) there

were two chief parties of the Cathari, who according to

the former,' "are called Albanenses and Concorricii,

and whom he represents as at mortal enmity, each claim-

ing to be exclusively "the church of God." He also

refers to a third party called Calojani or Francigens.

He speaks of unsuccessful efforts that have been made

to harmonize these parties in order that they might nore

effectively contend against the Catholics. ^

> D'Achery, " SpiciUpum," Vol. I., p. 607, stq.

«See "Supra Sttlla," DOIIinger. Bi. II., Seit. 53, ««.
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a. He represents the two chief parties as agreeing in

rejecting marriage as fornication and as an ordinance of

the devil, the Albanenses giving a spiritual meaning to

all New Testament passages referring to matrimony, the

Concorricii admitting that some passages refer to carnal

matrimony, but holding that it is not allowable in the

church, i. e., for those that aspire to evangelical perfec-

tion.

b. The Albanenses denied that Christ and his apostles

actually healed the bod' of men, regarding the flesh as

a work of the devil an! as unworthy of divine considera-

tion ; the Concorri 'Tiit d that Christ healed the

bodies as well as th t nen.

c. The Albanenst- absolute dualists, holding
" that there are two cicaiors without beginning and mid-

dle and end," and accounted for the blending of good

and evil in the present world and in man in a purely

Manichasan fashion. The Concorricii maintained that

there was "only one creator," and accounted for the

evil in man by the fall of Satan, who divided the ele-

ments of the good God and fashioned thereof the body
of Adam, into which he forced one of the minor angels

so that he became a living soul. They taught that Eve,

who was extracted from Adam, was seduced by the ser-

pent of whom she conceived Cain, and herself seduced

Adam. They claimed that "all human generation in its

totality proceeds from Adam according to the flesh and
according to the spirit, in such manner that all our spirits

have descended from the angel that Lucifer . . . placed

in Adam ; whence they say that what is born of the flesh

is flesh, and what is born of the spirit is spirit."

d. Both parties agreed in ascribing the Old Testament
to the prince of evil.*

e. Both parties held to a docetic view of Christ, deny-
ing that he ate, drank, suffered, etc., and that he had a

carnal body.

/. Both laid great stress upon the imposition of hands
(the Consolamentmi), whereby those that are already

sanctified (the perfect) impart the Holy Spirit and salva-

' For the Catharlstic arguments to prove the evil origin and character of the Old
Testament see a document from the archives of the Inquisition of Carcassonne In

Lea, " Hist, of the Inquisition," Vol. I., p. 563. uq. ; cf. Moneta, "Advtnus Catiaros,"

Lib. II., Cap. 6.
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li

k

tion to others. This was administered after a long period

of training and the most solemn promises of fidelity and

secrecy. The Consolamentum, according to all the sources,

took the place of water baptism. The validity of this or-

dinance depended wholly upon the worthiness of the ad-

ministrator, and it must be repeated in case the adminis-

trator prove to have been unworthy.

g. The outer circle (believers) seem, according to

best accounts, to have ordinarily postponed the receptio.,

of the Consolamentum till death was supposed to be ap-

proaching. This enabled them to mingle somewhat freely

in the world and to enter the future life with all their sins

forgiven. Having received it, even in cases where re-

covery seemed possible, food was sometimes withheld,

lest the benefit of the Consolamentum should be lost.

This starving of the " consoled " was called the Endura,

and their enemies made the most of the criminality in-

volved in the transaction.

The Albigenslan Ritual shows that the Endura was not aiv-ays

employed ; for it gives directions as to the course to be pursuea by

one consoled on a sick-bed in case of recovery. No doubt in some

Instances the candidate preferred, after having been fully prepared

for death, to avoid the means to recovery ; and it is probable that in

some cases the elect favored the practice of withholding food.

(3) The Pruvenqal Ritual of the Alhigenses. This im-

portant document, preserved in a Lyons Codex, has re-

cently been translated into English by Conybeare.' It

is preceded by a number of short invocations. It begins

with a somewhat elaborate confession of sins and prayer

for pardon, each paragraph concluding with :
" Bless,

spare us " {Benedicite, parcite nobis). Then follows the

ceremony of the reception by a believer of the Lord's

Prayer. The believer appears fasting and washed, per-

forms with considerable ceremony his Melioramentum, or

act of contrition, and receives the book from the hand of

an elder. An elaborate exhortation to purity and fidelity

precedes the delivery to him of the Lord's Prayer. He

now for the first time receives from God, the elders, and

the church the right to use this prayer. This imparta-

tlon of the power carries with it the obligation henceforth

> " Key of Truth," Appendix VI.

f»^^,,j
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"to say it all the time of "his "life, by day and by night,

alone and in company." It is to be used always before
eating and drinking.

Directions for the adminiitration of the Consolamentum
follow, with elaborate ceremonial. Abundant scriptural

authority is given for the laying-on of hands and the im-
partation therewith of the Holy Spirit. " This holy bap-
tism by the imposition of hands was instituted by Jesus
Christ." It corresponds with the baptism with the Holy
Ghost and with fire spoken of by John the Baptist. It

is claimed that "this holy baptism by which the Holy
Spirit is given, the church of God [meaning their own
communion] hath kept from the apostles until now, and
it hath passed from good men to good men until the
present, and will continue to do so until the end of the
world."

The person thus "baptized" puts himself under obli-

gation to live according to the Sermon on the Mount and
places himself and his property at the disposal of the
church.

The Ritual closes with directions for the administration
of the Consolamentum to the sick.

The Ritual shows a firm grasp of New Testament principles. It

makes no reference to the Old Testament, which was probably re-
jected by its authors. There is nothing distinctively dualistic in the
document, but it probably represents the moderate dualism of the
Concorricii. There is no reference to the Lord's Supper. This or-
dinance was probably identified with their regular meals, which must
be preceded by the Lord's Prayer. It is altogether likely that this
ritual was used by a large party of Catharistic Christians, in whom,
by contact with Petrobrusians, Waldenses, etc., dualistic elements
had been reduced to a minimum, and evangelical conceptions had
been brought into prominence.

(4) T/ie Diffusion and Fate of Catharistn. Within a few
years of their first appearance in France and Italy, the
Cathari had spread over France, Italy, Spain, Germany,
the Netherlands, and even into England. They are
represented by a monkish opponent as like the san 's of
the sea for multitude.

a. Through the influence of Peter de Bruys, Henry of
Lausanne, and their followers, and of the Cathari, who
liad already gained many adherents, almost the whole of

vn
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Southern France had become anti-Catholic by the middle

of tlie twelfth century.

In 1 147 Bernard, the great preacher of his age, trav-

ersed the country with a view to recalimg the people

from their heretical pravity, but could not get a hearmg.

Princes and nobles protected the heretics. In 11 78 a

cardinal legate, Peter, attended by numerous prelates

and monks, made a similar attempt with like results. In

1 180 Alexander III. sent forth a Cardinal Henry to preach

a crusade against the Albigenses. Many were slain, and

others forced to abjure, but the heresy remained as pow-

erful as before. At the beginning of the thirteenth cen-

tury nearly all the princes and barons of the south of

France were favorers of the heretics, and the heretics

were allowed to assemble for worship in castles and for-

tified towns. /-> t. 1-

The Albigenses* are represented by Catholic writers

indiscriminately as Cathari or Manichseans. That many

of them were such, rejecting the Old Testament, out-

ward ordinances, etc., and holding to a dualistic idea of

God and the universe, is probable. Yet there were un-

doubtedly among them many evangelical followers ot

Peter de Bruys and Henry. See below.

b Mter the many vain attempts to suppress the Albi-

een^an heresy, Innocent III., when he became pope, re-

solved to extirpate it. He sent forth two legates, with

full power over bishops and princes, and offered indul-

gences to those that should aid them. Diego, bishop ot

Osma, with Dominic (afterward founder of the Domini-

can order), persuaded the legates to adopt more apostol-

ical measures. Accordingly the legates, with a number

of others, wandered barefooted from place to place, with-

out money, etc., and held several conferences with the

heretics. This failing, they resorted to violent measures.

The legate, Peter of Castelnau, was murdered in 1208.

Count Raymond of Toulouse was suspected of com-

plicity in the mur '-••. Innocent III. now caused a cru-

sade to be preac ^ainst the region : the extirpators

of heresy were 1- 2 the territory and the spoils and

plenary indulgence was to be granted to those that should

I The name Albigenses Is derived from the region ot Albl, in Southern France.
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take part. A large army was soon raised, with the fanat-

ical Arnold, the papal legate who had preached the cru-

sade, at its head. City after city was sacked, and the

inhabitants slaughtered and outraged. The work of de-

vastation went on for years, and the country was almost

depopulated. Some of the heretics escaped to Spain,

where they were afterward hunted down by the Inquisi-

tion. Many took refuge in the Netherlands, where her-

etics were numerous till the Reformation. In a word,

they were scattered throughout Europe. They seem to

have continued throughout the period, though they were

doubtless gradually absorbed by the more evangelical

parties. The blending of the more evangelical types of

Catharism with the non-dualistic evangelical life enables

us to account for the dualistic features sometimes as-

cribed to parties that were otherwise thoroughly evan-

gelical.

II. CHILIASTIC AND ENTHUSIASTIC SECTS.

As the hierarchy grew more and more corrupt and op-

pressive, and as the hopes of reform from within became
less and less, enthusiasts arose, who on the basis of the

apocalyptic Scriptures undertook to prophesy regarding

tiie course of events that should lead through a time of

still greater disaster to a glorious age in which righteous-

ness and blessedness should prevail.

I. Joachim of Floris and the Joachimites.

LITERATURE : Works of Joachim ; Dollinger, " The Prophetic

Spirit and the Prophecies of the Christian Era," ed. H. B. Smith;
Kenan, "Joachim de Flore et I'EvangiU Eternel" (in " 7?«!. de Deux

moHdes," 1866, pp. Q4-I42); Preger, "Gesch. d. iMystik," Bd. I.,

St'it. iqb, seq., ana "Das Evangelium Eternum u. Joach. von Floris ;

Reuter, " Gesch. d. Jtufklarmg im M. A.," Bd. II., Seit. 101-218;

Lea. " Hist, of the Inquis.," Vol. 111., p. 10, seq. ; Tocco, " U Ertsia

net {Medio Evo," p. 265, stq. ; Hahn, " Gesch. d. Ket^er im M. A., Bd.

III., Sat. 72-175 and 259-346; Haupt, " Zur Gesch. d.Joachimismus'
['' Zeitschr. f. Kirchengesch.," Bd. VII., Sett. 372, seq.) ; Denlfle, " D<k
Evjtiig. /tetern." (in '^Archiv /. Lit. u. Kirchengesch. d. M. /*.," Bd. I.,

Seii. 49, seq.).

(I) Sketch ofJoachim. Joachim, a Sicilian (b. c. 1 145),

made a pilgrimage to the Holy Land and soon afterward

became abbot of a Cistercian monastery in Italy (c. 1 178),

!
)'

'V
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and began to prophesy (c. 1183 or earlier). He conferred

with and greatly interested three popes, Lucius Hi.

(1183), Urban Hi. (1185), and Clement Hi. (1188).

About 1 190 he left his monastery and went into retire-

ment, but soon afterward, supported by the Emperor

Henry VI., he founded a new monastery at Floris, whose

rigorous rules were approved by Pope Coelestine 111.

(1 196). The order spread rapidly and Joachim's fan-

tastic expositions of Scripture were highly appreciated

by popes and people. A large body of apocalyptic liter-

ature, in addition to his own products, became associated

with his name, and his influence in later enthusiastic

chiliastic movements was very great. He claimed to

have had the entire fullness of the meaning of the Apoc-

alypse miraculously revealed to him, and he supposed

that all the mysteries of Scripture were as clear to him

as to the biblical prophets themselves. Joachim died c,

1202.

(2) Joachim's Prophetical Scheme. He divided the his-

tory of the world into three epochs : that of the Father

(or the Petrine), up to Christ ; that of the Son (Paulinej,

from the birth of Christ to 1260; and that of the Holy

Ghost (Johannean), 1260 onward. He attempted to

give in detail the events from i2CXDto 1260. The papacy,

which had made the church "a house of prostitution"

and "a den of robbers" and which he identified with

Antichrist, was to fall into utter ruin at the hands of the

emperor, who was to deprive it of power and possessions.

The empire was then to be destroved by the Saracens

and ten kings from the East, who in turn were to be an-

nihilated by the Tartars from the North. The divine

instrument for the reformation of the church and the

ushering in of the epoch of the Holy Ghost was to be

an order of contemplative monks. Such a spirited pro-

gramme, announced by himself and his disciples with the

utmost confidence and enthusiasm, naturally caused in-

tense excitement. The complete failure of these proph-

ecies, including that of the inauguration of a new age m

1260, was somewhat discouraging, but the prophets were

ready with their explanations, and they modified their

scheme from time to time to suit the exigencies as they

arose.
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Joachim was not the originator of this type of religious thought,
but he wrought it out with great fullness, and from him, directly or in-

directly, most later chiliastic systems have derived their impulse. It is

surprising how little freshness there is in modern chiliastic schemes.

2. The Spirituales.

Literature : Lea, " Hist, of the Inquisition," Vol. III., pp. 1-89

;

Miiller, "Die olnfdnge des tMuioritmordens" ; Dollinger (as on Jo-
achim) ; Loots, "Das Testament d. Fran^ von /tssisi^' {" Christl.

IVelt," i8g4) ; Lives of Francis of Assisi, by Sabatier, Hase, Wil-
kens, Knox-Little, Bohringer, Monnier, etc. ; Zockler, "t/lskese u.

tMonchthum" ; and art. on " Fran^ von /Issisi" in Herzog-Hauck,
third ed., where a full bibliography is given.

(i) Tlie Early Spiritual Franciscans. It was among the
stricter element of the Franciscan order that the doctrines

of Joachim found most acceptance and the Spirituales or

tiie Spiritual Franciscans are to be regarded as essentially

Joachimites. Francis was an ascetic of the most extreme
type, and it was his intention that the rule of absolute
poverty should be perpetually enforced by his order as
regards individuals and the community as a whole. To
assure this end, he left behind him a will in which he
made the rules of the order unchangeable. Some time
before his death (1226) a party of progress had appeared,
led by Elias of Cortona, who repudiated the principle of

communal poverty and insisted that ihe order could do
Its proper work only by accumulating all the wealth pos-

sible, erecting imposing buildings, etc. After Francis'

death discord in the order soon became acute. Elias was
not at once appointed his successor, but he controlled the
policy of the new general and began at once to collect

funds for the erection of a magnificent church as a recep-

tacle of the bones of Francis. This provoked contro-

versy. In 1230 Elias sought, en the occasion of the

translation of the corpse of Francis to its new abiding
place, to secure by intrigue the deposition of the general
and his own election. Turbulent proceedings resulted
in his temporary defeat, but in 1232 the general, Gio-
vanni, was deposed and Elias elected. He soon showed
himself a most unscrupulous and cruel tyrant. Those
who resisted his measures were scourged, imprisoned,
and some of them put to death. Pope Honorius III. had
refused to sustain the will of Francis. Gregory IX. was

)li
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appealed to by the persecuted party and was induced to

condemn and excommunicate Elias, who took refuge with

the Emperor Frederick 11., the enemv of the pope. But

the lax party speedily gained the ascendency. 1 he order

was spreading rapidly and with the pope's consent ac-

quiring property. In 1248 the strict party secured the

election of John of Parma as general, who earnestly

sought to restore the order to its original purity and sim-

plicity and was unsparing in his denunciations of the lax

party. Innocent IV. supported the lax party imd Alex-

ander IV. removed all restrictions to the academic activity

of the order (1257), facilitating their access to the pro-

fessorships of the universities.

(2) The Everlasting Gospel. By this time the leaders

of the strict party had become imbued with the prophetic

spirit and the chiliasm of the Joachimites. In 1254 ap-

peared "The Everlasting Gospel" (referring to Rev.

14 : 6). It consisted of three of Joachim's prophetical

works, with introduction, notes, and applications to cur-

rent events. Joachim's date for the end of the age

(1260) still held good, and the dispensation of the Holy

Ghost would be inaugurated in six years. The publica-

tion of this work created immense excitement. Gherardo,

a leader of the strict party, who had obtained a chair in

the University of Paris, seems to have been the editor.

It constituted one of the boldest attacks on the papacy

that had yet been made, and the Spiritual Franciscans

who sympathized with it thereby put themselves in the

position of a heretical sect. Gherardo was thrown into

prison where, on a diet of bread and water, he languished

for eighteen years, remaining faithful to his convictions.

John of Parma resigned and retracted, and is said for

thirty-two years to have lived the life of an angel and to

have remained a faithful Joachimite. Bonaventura, his

successor, sought to harmonize the discordant elements

and to curb the laxity of the dominant party.

(%) Persecution of the Spirituales. The council of Lyons

(1374) gave the Mendicants the right to hold property.

This action intensified the inner strife of the Franciscans.

The Spirituales were now cruelly persecuted, large num-

bers of them rotting in prison, deprived of spiritual as

well as material help. Boniface IX. surrendered them
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to the tender mercies of the Inquisition (1296-1297). The
details of their sufferings cannot here be given.

(4) Pierre Jean Olivi. The most noted representative

of the Spirituales during the latter part of the thirteenth

century was Pierre Jean Olivi, whose writings were con-

demned and who, after his death (1298), was adjudged a

heretic.

The modified Joachimism of the Spiritual Franciscans became
widespread through persecution and we need henceforth never be at

a loss to account for the appearance of this mode of thought. The
identification of the papacy with Antichrist became one of the fixed

tlioughts in the minds of chiliastic reformers everywhere. We see

the influence of Joachim and the Spirituales in Wycliffe, in the prede-

cessors of Huss in Bohemia, such as Militz, Matthias of Janow.etc,
ill the Taborites, and in the chiliastic Anabaptists of the sixteenth

century.

III. PANTHEISTIC HERESY.

I. t/lmalric of Bena (d. 1207).

Literature : Preger, "Cesch. d. deutschen Mystik," Bd. \.,Seit. 166,

tiq., and 173, sea. ; Jundt, " Hist, du Panthiisme populaire au M. y4.";

Lea, " Hist, of the Inquisition," Vol. II., p. 320, seq. ; art. " Amalric
'*

in Herzog-Hauck, third ed.

(i) Sketch of Amalric. Amalric was professor of phi-

losophy and then of theology in the University of Paris

and was a favorite of Prince Louis, the heir apparent.

Condemned for heresy by the university (1204), he ap-

pealed to the pope, who compelled him to abjure (1207).

He is said to have died of mortification shortly afterward.

He was charged with teaching that "God is everything

(or all things), that each Christian is bound to believe

that he is a member of Christ, no one who does not be-

lieve this being saved, and that to those constituted in

love no sin is imputed."

(2) The Amalricians. His followers are said to have
divided religious history into three ages : the age of the

Father, beginning with the incarnation of God in Abra-

ham ; the age of the Son, beginning with the incarnation

of God in Mary (Jesus) ; the age of the Spirit, beginning

with the incarnation of God in the Amalricians. With
the inauguration of the age of the Son the Mosaic law
ceased to be binding (antinomianism). With the inaugu-

.i.).Jnwij i I." ! ,w»»tiiii)i^ug ijjiiMwl ,wi»« i 'in
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ration of the age of the Spirit the ordinances of Christ

were abrogated. They rejected therefore all external

ordinances. The resurrection of the dead they supposed

to be accomplished in the regeneration of the believer.

Hell they identified with a consciousness of sin. 1 hey

claimed that God spoke in Ovid as much as in Augustine,

and that every man is God in precisely the same sense as

Christ is God. They are said to have held that to one

who is in the Spirit the deeds of the flesh do not consti-

tute sin.

The Amalricians seem never to have become very numerous. From

time to time they fell into the hands of the Inquisition. Their influ-

ence on later bodies will api^ear hereafter.

2. 'Bcghards and Beguines.

Literature : Moshelm, " De Begkardis "; Hahn, "GmcA. d. Kd-

jer" ^d. II., Seit. 420, seq. ; Jundt, "'Hist du Panthetsme pop., p.

$2 4 ,• Lea, "Hist, of the Inq.," Vol. II., p. 35o. 5.?.; Haupt,

" b. hi. Sekten in Franken," Seit. 5, seq., and art. in Herzog-Hauck

third ed. ; DoUinger, " Sektengeschichu;' Bd. II., Seit. 378, seq., and

702, seq.

These semi-monastic brotherhoods and sisterhoods

probably owed their origin to the priest Lambert de

B^gue (d. 1 187). The sisterhoods seem first to have

come into prominence. The age was one of great relig-

ious excitement, and the Crusades had withdrawn hun-

dreds of thousands of men from the population, leaving

multitudes of women without opportunity of marriage

and unprovided for. This accounts in part for the found-

ing of these institutions, whose members engaged largely

in the work of caring for the sick, and who supported

themselves by manual labor and if necessary by begging.

Many of them became fanatical under the influence of

the Spiritual Franciscans and from other causes. Similar

institutions for men appeared early in the thirteenth

century. Thev spread rapidly throughout Europe, being

especially num'erous in the Netherlands and adjoinirig

countries. Some of the brotherhoods and sisterhoods

came under the influence of the pantheistic teachings of

the Amalricians and adopted the immoral views and prac-

tices ascribed to the latter.

I
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3. 'Brethren of the Free Spirit.

LITERATURE: Hahn, " Gescft. d. Ket^er," Bd. II., S/it. 470, seq

Lea, "Hist, of the Inq,," Vol. II., p. 123, 5^^., 322, s,'q., 404, seq

Wattenbach, " Ueber d. Sekte d. Briider v.fr. Geiste" (in the " Pro
ceedings of the Bav. Acad.," 1887) ; Jundt, " Hist, du Paiith'tisme

Preger, " CiJscA. rf. deutschen Mystik" ; Renter,'' Gesch, d. rel. Auf-
kljrungim M. A." Bd. II., 5^;'/. 240, seq.; Haupt, in Herzog-Hauck,
third ed., " Bruder d. fr. Geistes."

The Brethren of the Free Spirit are not accurately dis-

tinguished in mediaeval writings from the Amalricians and
tlie Beghards. it is not probable that all the parties thus

designated, who were arraigned from time to time in dif-

ferent parts of Europe from the middle of the thirteenth

century onward, were hir.tcjically connected the one
with the other, but all alike were directly or indirectly

related to Amalric. It is probable that the later Brethren

of the Free Spirit owed their origin more directly to the

pantheistic teachings of Master Eckart, which the un-

learned and less churchly could easily have perverted

into the antinomianism with which they are charged.

Some of the Brethren are represented as ascetical and
pure in their lives, but as rejecting all church ordinances

and holding to the set of views known as Amalrician,

while others are represented as, like some of the Amal-
ricians, denying that carnal indulgences are sinful for the

spiritual man.

There is no sufficient reason for connecting the Brethren of the

Free Spirit with the Ortidiebarians, who seem to have been funda-

mentally a Catharistic sect with Waldensian antecedents, or with

Nicholas of Basel, the " Friend of God" (d. 1397).

There was no doubt in some cases a blending of the apocalyptic-

chiliastic teaching of the Joachimites with the pantheistic teachings

of Amalric.
The popular pantheism of the Middle Ages persisted until the six-

teenth century, when it reappeared in the Libertines and related par-

ties. In one form or other it still reappears from time to time (as in

" Christian Science," etc.).

IV. EVANGELICAL SEPARATISM.

I. The Petrobrtisians and the Henricians.

Literature : Peter the Venerable, " Tractatus adversus Tetrobru-
sianos Hcrreticos"; Dollinger, " Sektengeschichte," Bd. \.,StH. 75« «?•»'
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Gieseler. " Ecc. Hist.," Vol. II.. p. 533, ^^.?- ^Lea, " Hist, of the In-

quisition." Vol. I., p. 69, seq.j Neander. y^r
*f''- f^'f"p?'" ^'•;''

Zeitalter"; Hahn. " Gw/«. d. Ktt^er m M. A., 'Bd. 1.; husslin.

" Kirchen- utid Ket{ergesch." Bd. I., Sett. iSg, seq.

(I) Antecedents and Rise of these Parties. It is impos-

sible to determine with certainty the source of the im-

pulse that started the Roman Catholic priest Peter de

Bruys and the Roman Catholic monk Henry of Lausanne

on their reformatory careers. No doubt a considerable

amount of evangelical life and thought had been perpet-

uated in the corrupt churches that had come under the

control of the Roman hierarchy. Protests against eccle-

siastical corruption had been uttered by churchmen from

time to time during the period of growing corruption.

a. Claudius of Turin (d. 832 or earlier), a native

Spain, sent by the Emperor Louis the Pious as bishop of

Turin to counteract Mohammedan influence and to con-

tend against the prevailing heathenism in northern Italy,

adopted Augustine's theology, after eliminating its sacer-

dotal elements, and on the basis of the scriptures in-

sisted upon the immediateness of the relation of the be-

liever to God. "Whoever seeks from any creature in

heaven or on earth the salvation which he should seek

from God alone, is an idolater." He denounced image

worship and removed images from the churches over

which he presided. Departed saints, he taught, do not

wish to be worshiped and can render us no service.

Prayers for the dead are of no avail. The worship of the

cross he regarded as absurd. We had as well worship

every virgin, because Christ was born of a virgin, and

every manger because he rested in one. We are to bear

the cross, not worship it. Crucifixes were an abomina-

tion to him. Pilgrimages to Rome and elsewhere for

merit he discountenanced, holding to the futility ot an

external works as means of gaining the divine favor. He

denied that any one is apostolical because he sits in the

seat of an apostle. He denied that Peter had received

any power to bind and to loose and regarded him as the

divinely commissioned founder of the Jewish, as Paul

was of the Gentile, church. That so thoroughgoing and

aggressive an evangelical should have been permitted to

end his life in the episcopate of the hierarchical church is
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evidence of the comparative freedom that still existed,
and tliere can be no doubt but that his influence long
continued to be felt in Northern Italy and Southern
France. Claudius may be regarded as having revived
or perpetuated the influence of Jovinian and Vigilantius,

and as a connecting link between these early reformers
and the evangelicals of the twelfth century.

b. Again, it is possible that side by side with the dual-
istic heresy that from time to time attracted the atten-
tion of the authorities during the eleventh century a
purer form of evangelical dissent may have found place.
From the considerations set forth in the preceding section
it is evident that the Cathari differed greatly among
themselves in the nature and degree of their dualism. It

is probable that in some the dualistic element did not
much exceed the bounds of orthodoxy, and that the
evangelical element closely approached in its strength
and purity what we find in the Petrobrusians and their
successors. Men educated in the Roman Catholic Church,
like Peter and Henry, might well have been awakened
by the purity of life, the zeal, and the self-sacrificing

spirit of the better class of Cathari, while their knowledge
of the Scriptures and of the evangelical writings of the
earlier time would have sufficed to guard them from dual-
istic error.

To conclude with Dollinger, that because we can find only Ca-
tharistic antecedents for the Petrobrusians and Henricians, and be-
cause the latter agreed with the former in rejecting infant baptism,
image worship, cross worship, saint worship, the use of consecrated
church buildings, and all of the non-scriptural appurtenances of the
hierarchical church, Peter and Henry were themselves Cathari, is

wholly unjustified. That they were not Cathari is evident from the
following considerations: (a) The Cathari, as we know them, re-
jected water baptism ; the Petrobrusians are charged with rejecting
infant baptism and with rebaptizing those christened in infancy.
(*) The Cathari abstained from animal food ; the Petrobrusians are
accused of violating fasts, {c) The Cathari rejected marriage ; Peter
IS charged with compelling monks "by terrors and torments to
marry," and Henry with -..jving impediments to marriage and
urging men and women who had lived irregularly to enter the mar-
ried state, (d) Their chief Catholic opponent does not stigmatize
them as Manichasan and refrains from accusing them of rejecting the
Old Testament.'

' For fuller refutation of Ddilinger's position see article by the author In " Pro-
ceedings of the American Society of Church History," Vol. IV., p. 183, seq.

-I-!
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(2) Sketches of Peter and Henry, a. Little is known of

tlie life of Peter de Bruys before his appearance as a re-

former (c. 1 104). For the facts of his career we are de-

pendent almost wholly on the polemical writing of Peter

the Venerable, and a slight notice in Abelard's "Intro-

duction to Theology." From these we learn that he was

a priest ; that he was a pupil of Abelard, the great free-

thinker of the century ; that for over twenty years he

preached throughout Southern France, where the Cathari

already abounded, with enthusiasm and success, baptizing

large numbers on a profession of their faith, dtnouncing

the use of crosses and destroying them when he could,

and causing priests and monks to be despised and some-

timer roughly handled by the people ;
tnat, though lub

preaching was subversive of the established order, he was

able for many years to defy the hierarchy and to preserve

life and liberty ; and that he was at last burned (c. 1126)

on a heap of crosses that he had lighted, are the chief

facts recorded.

Peter the Venerable, addressing the authorities in a region where

Peter and Henry had been at work, wrote :
" In your parts the people

are rebaptized. the churches profaned, the altars overthrown, crosses

burned, on the very day of our Lord's passion flesh is pub idy eaten

oriests are scourged, monks imprisoned and compelled by terrors anJ

tortures to marry." Again: '^O miserable men whoever you are

who have yielded not to many nations, but to two wretched little

men only, Peter de Bruys and Henry, his pseudo-apostle.

b To the wonderful eloquence and popularity of Henry

of Lausanne abundant testimony is borne by his Catholic

contemporaries. We first meet him (c. 1 1 16) as a Clugn-

iac monk, left in charge of the spiritual work of his

diocese by the bishop of Mans during his visit to Rome.

The records of the diocese show how he utilized his posi-

tion. He had already gained a great reputation for strict-

ness of living, humility, and courage. " By nis speech,

it was said, " a heart of stone could easily be moved to

compunction." He soon had the diocese thoroughly

awakened regarding spiritual things. Clergy and people

were moved to tears by his earnest appeals. He is saul

to have resounded in so oracular a manner that it ap-

peared as if legions of demons howled forth their mur-

murs at one opening of his mouth. " Nevertheless he
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was in a wonderful manner eloquent, his speech infused
through their ears adhered to the minds of the common
people like fresh poison." The people rose up in fury
against the clergy and their familiars, regarding them as
heathen and publicans, and refusing to sell to them or

buy from them. It was thought that had not the civil

authorities intervened they would have destroyed the
priests' houses, scattered their goods, and Wv.uld have
stoned the priests themselves. Immoral women were in-

duced publicly to burn their meretricious attire and their

hair. He convinced the people that they need not insist

upon receiving with their wives, gold, silver, possessions,
or marriage portions, or bestow a dowry, but that an
empty-handed man might marry an empty-handed
woman, and that all conventionalities in regard to mar-
riage might be ignored. Some who had lived unchastely
together were induced to marry. He took up collections

ill order that some provision might be made for the ex-
tremely poor. He seems to have regarded marriage as
the best remedy for the terrible immorality that prevailed
in the diocese.

Henry is said to have associated himself with Peter de
Bruys and for ten years these zealous preachers carried
oil conjointly their evangelistic work. In 11 34 he was
arrested by the archbishop of Aries and was pronounced
a heretic in the Council of Pisa, but he was on some
ground permitted to depart and he resumed his propa-
li uida with unabated zeal. In 1 147 Pope Eugenius III.

commissioned Bernard of Clairvaux and the Cardinal
Albericus to counteract his destructive work in Langue-
doc, etc. It was found that the people would not come
near the churches, despised the " divine mystery," and
refused to pay the customary dues or to accord the cus-
tomary reverence to the priests. Henry was thrown into
prison, where he probably died in 1148.

( 3) Doctrines aud Practices of Peter and his Follow rs.

Peter the Venerable, a contemporary, charges them with
the following heretical (?) views:

(I. They denied that children before they had come to
an intelligible age could be saved by the baptism of
Christ; that another person's faith could profit those
that could not use their own—according to the Scripture :

$1,
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•' He that believeth," etc. They protested against the

charge that they rebaptized, regarding the christening ot

infants as unworthy of the name.

b They maintained that temples and churches ought

not to be built, and that those built ought to be torn

down • that sacred places were not necessary for wor-

ship • that God hears prayers as well in a tavern as in ;i

church, in a market-place as in a temple, before a stable

as before an altar.
._ . ,

c. They maintained that crosses ought to be broken to

pieces and burned, denying that the instruments by

which Christ was cruelly slain should be adored, or ven-

erated, or supplicated.
r /-u •

*

d. They denied that the body and blood of Christ

could be wrought and offered by the priest, regarding the

claim to do so as absurd and sacrilegious. They are

charged not simply with rejecting the papal view of the

Lord's Supper, but also, apparently, with rejecting the

outward ordinance altogether. If so, it was probably on

account of its superstitious associations.

e. Sacrifices, prayers, alms, and other works for the

dead, made by the living, they derided, holding that such

things were of no avail, each one's lot being decided per-

manently at death.
. , , ^- u

/. That God is mocked by ecclesiastical chanting, be-

cause he who delights in pious feelings alone, can neither

be appealed to by high tones, nor soothed by musical

modulations. .

g In addition to these points, Peter the Venerable in-

forms us casually that Peter de Bruys rejected the au-

thority of the Fathers and of tradition, adhering to the

Scriptures alone. Peter the Venerable had heard that

they held only to the Gospels, rejecting the Old Testa-

ment and parts of the New Testament, but was not sure

that this was true.
,

2. /Irnold of Brescia, the Armldish, the Humiliati, and the

Poor Men of Ijombardy.

LITERATURE: R. Breyer, "Jlrmld von Bmcia*J (I" Wanrfn-

brecher's
" Histomchm Taschaihuch," i88g),"D;^ '^rttoUtst,-n,m

BricKer's " Zatschri/t fiir Kirchmgeschichtt, XII., ««)'
' v t-

"

blt^V' Arnold von Bf/scia," 1873 \1 occo, " V Eusia «W MtJio bvo,
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1884 ; Hausrath, " /trnoU von Brescia" i8qi ; excellent art. by
Deutsch in Herzog-Hauck, third ed., BJ. II., Seit. 117-122.

(^i) Sketch of Arnold. The main facts of Arnold's re-

markable career are well known. He was of noble line-

age, and was born and reared at Brescia. Like Peter de
Bruys he studied under the famous teacher and free-

thinker, Peter Abelard. On his return to Italy, full of

zeal for the reformation of Church and State, he was ad-

mitted into one of the lower grades of the clergy. But
he saw in the secularization of the church, and in the

devotioif of clergy, high and low, and of the monastic
orders as well, to the accumulation of wealth as means
of luxury and oppression, the root of the corruptions of

the time, and he was able to give all the greater empha-
sis to his scathing denunciations of ecclesiastical corrup-

tion by reason of his own austerity and sanctity of life.

He demanded the complete renunciation of all wealth,

on the part of the church as a whole and of individual

clergy and monks, high and low, and a complete with-

drawal from all secular affairs, insisting that to the civil

rulers alone all property rightly belongs, to be adminis-

tered for the well-being of the people, and that the clergy

should be supported entirely by the freewill offerings of

the people. Owing to a general recognition of the ex-

treme corruptions of the time, his views met with general

acceptance throughout Northern Italy, but having been
accused of heresy by his bishop in a Lateran synod he
was obliged to leave Italy in 11 39. He returned to

France, where he defended Abelard against Bernard and
others, and soon had this fierce and unrelenting heresy-
hunter on his track. He went thence to Switzerland,

where he labored with acceptance and success for a time
under the protection of the liberally inclined bishop of

Constance, until the zeal of Bernard, who warned the
bishop not to harbor this "roaring lion," this "enemy of

the church," wrought his expulsion from Switzerland.
He found protection with a papal legate who soon became
Pope Coelestin 11., and in Rome during a decade (1145-
1155) he was at the head of a popular movement that

aimed at the restoration of the ancient form of govern-
ment and was able to expel the pope and to establish and

'H

Hi

:'t :
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maintain for awhile a new r^^m. n the treaty between

Frederick Barbarossa and Pope Alexander 111. he was

basely sacrificed by the former to the latter, and executed

in pursuance of this arrangement. He was hanged, his

dead body was burned, and his ashes were cast into the

Tiber, lest his followers should gather his remains for

o'-|r'i*pH relics

(2) ^mold's Reformatory l^iews. The questions about

which there has' been difference of opinion are the fol-

lowing: Was Arnold a religious schismatic as well as a

ociaUnd political agitator ? Did he attach the doctrmal

system of the church ? Did he found a sect ? We shou d

attach very little importance to Bernard's railings, who

stigmatizes him as a schismatic, if we had no better evi-

'^''o«o,°o7 FrS"g, one of the best informed and nriost

judicial of the contemporary authorities, remarks that

" besides these things (that is, his demand forjeform in

the directions mentioned above), he is s^id to have bee.

astray with reference to the sacrament of the altar anJ

the baptism of infants." The former part of this sta e-

ment is confirmed by several writers; the second part

has commonly been supposed to be unconfirmed and to

rest upon a cbnfounding of Arnold with Peter de Bruys

and Henry of Lausanne.

It has recently been claimed by Breyer, to whom the

writer is deeply indebted, that Durandus confirms Otto s

report as to Arnold's unsatisfactory views on infant bap-

tism,' and that this notice of Otto's can "«
o^gf Ĵj^

looked upon as resting on a confounding of Arnold with

the Petrobrusians. It is pretty certain, at all even s

that Arnold was no mere churchly reformer, but that ht

held to views radically antagonistic to the current ortho-

doxv. It would be natural to suppose, in view of his

long-continued activity and his strong influence over the

masses, that he impressed his views regarding the sacra-
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ments, as well as regarding political, social, and religious

reform, on large numbers of his contemporaries.

It is highly probable in itself that he founded a sect.

The testimony of contemporaries changes the probability

into a certainty. It is related by Johannes Saresberiensis

in his " Historia Pontificalis," that during his stay in

Rome Arnold " founded a sect of men which is still

(about 1 164) called the heresy of the Lombards," and

that its adherents, on account of the uprightness, rigor,

and piety of their lives, had found the most enthusiastic

support among the people and especially among pious

women. Johannes was resident in Rome during Arnold's

time, and must have known whereof he affirmed, ^rnold

was beyond doubt the founder of a sect.

(3) The Arnoldists. The next question to be settled is,

whether he was founder of the sect known during the

succeeding century as the Arnoldists. The affirmative

has been maintained by most writers, including Leger,

Fusslin, Muratori, Dieckhoff, Tocco, and Keller; the

negative by Gottfried Arnold, Guadagnini, and Giese-

biecht. The latter view has rested, no doubt, on a fail-

ure to find convincing evidence that Arnold held to anti-

Catholic views, or that he was the founder of any sect.

Those who accept the evidence that Arnold founded a

sect can hardly fail to regard it as highly probable that

the Arnoldists of history derived their impulse as well as

their name from Arnold of Brescia. The fact that the

Arnoldists flourished in Lombardy, where Arnold's influ-

ence is known to have been greatest, is, moreover,

strongly favorable to the identification of the Arnoldists

with the followers of Arnold of Brescia.

What, then, were the views of the Arnoldists, and what
do we know of their history .' They agreed with Cathari,

Petrobrusians, and other sects, in their uncompromising
hostility to the Roman Catholic Church, directed espe-

cially against the secularization and the corrupt lives of

the clergy, whose ministration of the sacraments they

considered invalid. They denied the efificacy of water

baptism to secure remission of sins, and laid considerable

stress upon the imposition of hands as complementary to

baptism. That, like the Cathari, they rejected water

baptism and substituted therefor the Consolamentutn,

rn
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there is no credible evidence. Our information about

the Arnoldists is extremely meager ; but they are men-

tioned with sufficient frequency in the Roman Catholic

literature of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries to

prove that they persisted as a distinct party until long

after the rise of the Waldenses. It is certain that, likt

Arnold and Peter de Bruys, they made the apostolic

church their model, and aimed to restore Christianity to

its primitive purity and simplicity. Tocco affirms " that

the Poor Men of Lombardy descended in a direct line

from the Arnoldists."

(4) The Humiliati. The origin of this party as regards

circumstances and date is exceedingly obscure. It seems

to have arisen some time between 1017 and 1184, prob-

ably during the reign of Frederick 1. There is an old

tradition, not improbable in itself, that it was organized

by a party of Italian noblemen who were taken captive

to Germany, and on their return resolved to abandon

rank to devote themselves to a semi-monastic communal

life and to support themselves by the labor of their hands.

Their chief industry seems to have been wool-weaving,

and they are said to have had almost a monopoly of this

industry in certain parts of Italy.
.

Little is known of their views, except that they rejected

oaths. The party seems at first to have been composed

chiefly of laymen, and celibacy was not required. Be-

fore the close of the twelfth century there were two par-

ties, one of which was in harmony with the church, and

the other classed by the church among heretics. It is

highly probable that the heretical Humiliati became so

through Arnoldistic influence.

In 1 184 Pope Lucius 111., in a bull against the heresies

of the time in Lombardy, mentioned the Humiliati and

the Poor Men of Lyons as if they were one and the same

party {qui se humiliatos vel pauperes de Lugduno /also

nomine mentiuntur). It is improbable that such a state-

ment would have found place in an official document

emanating from the Roman Curia with reference to

contemporary Italian sects, unless at that time some

sort of relationship was known to have been established

between the anti-churchly Humiliati and the followers

of Peter Waldo.
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X Early Evangelical Movements in the Netherlands and the

%hine Galley.

LITERATURE : Hahn, "Gesch. d. Kft{tr im M. A.," Bd. I., Seit. 459,

s^q.,and 463. seq. ; Schmidt. ''Hist. d.Doctr. de la Secte disCathares,

Vol I., p. 48. seq.j Lea, " Hist, of the Inquisition," Vol. L,
p;

64,

5.?.; Gieseler.'S'^ccl. Hist.," Vol. II., p. 532. «?; Muller, '' ATir-

chengesch.," Bd. I., Seit. 495, «?•

(1) Tanchelm (1115-1124), a contemporary of Peter de

Bruys preached with enthusiasm and success in the

Netherlands. Multitudes thronged his discourses and

treated him like a king. He denounced the churches as

brothels ; denied that the priestly consecration in the

Supper was of any value,—their rites being pollutions

rather than sacraments ; insisted that the virtue of sac-

raments depends upon the character of the adminis-

trator and dissuaded the people from receiving the

eucharist at the hands of the priests and from paying

tithes for their support. He is charged with claiming to

be equal to Christ in sanctity and in the possession of

the plenitude of the Holy Spirit. His disciples are said

to have held him in such reverence that they drank the

water in which he bathed. These reports have the ap-

pearance of gross exaggerations. Apart from the fanat-

icism that seems to be involved in these charges, his

teaching seems to have closely resembled that of Peter

de Bruys. . . .^, ... ^

(2) Eudo de Stella (d. c. 1148), preached with like fer-

vor in Brittany. He was of noble birth, but is said to

have been illiterate. He is charged with having made

fanatical claims regarding his divine commission to re-

form Christendom. The people were attracted to him in

great numbers and followed him, it is said, as if he had

been the Lord of lords. Under the influence of his violent

denunciations of ecclesiastical corruptions the people went

forth destroying churches and monasteries. The civil

authorities long sought in vain to apprehend him. In

1 148 he was seized and was condemned to perpetual im-

prisonment by the council of Rouen under Pope Eugenius

111. He probpbly died soon afterward.

The following description of the heresy that abounded injhis re-

gion by Hugo, archbishop of Rouen (U45). is thought to refer to the

1 \
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teachings of Eudo and his disciples :
" The sacraments profit only

the intelligent, not the ignorant ; they profit adults, they bestow noth-

ing upon little children. They condemn the baptism of little children

and infants and say :
' In the gospel we read, IVhosoever shall have

bilieved, etc. ; but little children do not believe. Therefore baptisms

do not profit little children.' Again :
' If justification is of faith an ;

salvation is of baptism, what does confirmation, made by the hand

of a pontiff, add to those who believe and have been baptized, to

those who are justified and saved ? '"

(3) Similar bands of dissenters appeared at about the

same time in the Rhenish provinces. About 1115a num-

ber of heretics, among them two presbyters, were brought

before the authorities at Treves. They denied the trans-

mutation of the bread and the wine into the body and

blood of Christ in the hands of the priests, " nor did they

say that the sacrament of baptism profits little children

unto salvation." The reporter charged them with having

taught many other erroneous things that he tliought it

wrong to record.

In a letter to Bernard (i 146), Evervin, provost at Stein-

feld, describes certain Catharistic heretics that infested

the neighborhood of Cologne and carefully distinguished

from these, as "absolutely at variance with them, certain

other heretics in our land "

:

They deny that the body of Christ is made at the altar, on the

ground that all the priests of the church are not consecrated. For

the apostolic dignity, they say, has been corrupted, implicating itself

in secular affairs ; and in the chair of Peter not fighting with God, as

did Peter, it has deprived itself of the power of consecrating, which

was given to Peter. . . And so they make void the priesthood of the

church, and condemn the sacraments, except baptism alone, and this

in adults, who, they say, are baptized by Christ, whoever may be the

administrator of the sacrament. In the baptism of little children

they have no confidence on account of that gospel passage
:

" Whoso-
ever shall have believed," etc. They are further represented as re-

jecting marriage unless both parties are virgins, as repudiating the

suffrages of the saints and fasts and other afflictions for sins, and

as calling " superstitions " all observances in the church that " Christ

and his apostles have not established." They rejected the doctrine

of purgatory, maintaining " that immediately after they go forth from

the body souls pass either into eternal rest or eternal punishment.

4. The Waldenses.

LITERATURE: Waldensian documents published in Leger,

Hahn, Herzog, etc. ;
" Rescriptum Heresiarcharum Lombardie ad Tan-
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peres de Lugduno qui sunt in Alamania" recently discovered and edited

by Preger—a most important document; Bernhard, "tWrfti. IValden-
stum Sectam" {{Max, Bib. XXIV.); Alanus ab Insulis, **5«mm<» quad-
rtpartita adv. Hxr."; Walter Mapes, of Oxford, ''De Secta iValden-
Slum" (in Hahn, Vol. II., p. 257, «j.),- Petrus Vail. Sern., "Hist.
Albigensium" (in Duchesne); Stephanus de Borbonne (in D'Ar-
gentre, 1.); Rainerius, "Summa di Catharis et Uonistis seu Pauper-
ihus de Lugduno" (Martene et Durand, V.); Moneta, "tJdv.
Catharos et IValdenses " ;

" De Ha-r. Pauper, de Lugduno " (in Martene
et Durand, V.); Limborch, "Liber Senteiitiarum Inquisitionis To-
losance" ; Hahn, '' Gesch. d. IValdenser" ; Dieckhoff, '"Die tVal-
denser" ; Herzog, " Die T{omanischen IValdenser"; Pregtr, " Beitrdge
{ur Geschirhte der IValdesier im Mittelalter," 1875, " Der Tractat des
'David von Augsburg iiber die IValdesier," 1878, " Ueber das l^erhallnis

der Taboriten {» den Waldesiern des XIV. Jahrhunderts" 1887, "Ueber
die yerfassung der fran^osischen IValdesier in den alteren Zeit" l&go

;

MiJller, " 'Die IValdenser und Hire ein{elnen Gruppen bis {um Anfang des
XIV. Jahrhunderts" (first published in the " Theol. Studien und Kri-
tiken," 1886, Heft IV., and 1887, Heft I.), Review of writings of
Keller, Haupt, and Jostes on the " Codex Teplensis" in the " Theol.
Studien und Kritiken," Heft II., 1886, and Heft III., 1887 ; Haupt, '* Die
relifiidsen Sekten in Franken vor der T^eformation." 1882, " Die deutsche
Biheliiberset^uHg der mittelalterlichen IValdenser, 1885, " Der IValden-
sische Ursprung des Codex Teplensis und der vorlutherischen deutschen
Bib/ldrucke," 1886, "JValdensia " ( in "Zettschripfur Kirchengeschichte,"
Bd. X.,Heft. II., 1888), " IValdenserthum und Inquisition im siidosttichen

Deutschland," 1800 ; Keller, " Die Reformation und die alteren Reform-
parteien," 1885, ' Die IValdenser und die Deutschen Bibel'uberset{ungen.

Uiebst Beitragen fur Geschichte der Reformation," 1886, " Zur Geschtchte
der Altevangelisclien Gemeinden. yortrag, gehalten^u Berlin am 20 April.
/ V.97," 1887, "Johann von Staupitf und die Anfdnge der Reformation,
1888 ; W. Wattenbach, " Ueber die Inquisition gegen die IValdenser in

Pommern und der Mark Brandenburg," 1886 ; Comba, *' Valdo ed i Val-
d/si avanti la Riforma" 1880, " Storia delta Riforma in Italia narrata
'ol Siissidio di Nuovi Documenti," 1881, " Histoire des Vaudois d'ltalie
depuis leurs Origines iusqu'a nosJours. Primiere Partie : Avant la T^i-

forme," 1887 (also Eng. tr. "The Waldenses of Italy, from their
Origin to the Reformation," London, 1888); Dollinger, " Beitrdge
{ur Sektengeschichte des Mittelalters" 1 Theil : "Geschichte der Gnos-
tisch-Manichdischen Sekten"; 2 Theil: " Dokumenie vornehmlich {ur Ge-
Si-hichte der Valdesier und Katharer," i8f)0; Lea, "A History of the
Inquisiticn of the Middle Ages," New York, i888,/'dS5»w ; C. Douais,
" 'Practica Inquisitionis Heretice Pravitatis, Auctore Bernardo Guidonis
Ordmis Fratrum Tredicatorum. Document publi'e pour la premiere fois,"
Paris, 1886 ; Friess, " Patarener, B.gharden und IValdenser in Oester-
r.ich wahrend des .Mittelalters," 1872; Knatz, " Vaudois et Taborites,"
i88g; Fredericq, "Corpus Documentorum Inquisitionis Neerlandicce,"
1880; Duverger, " L' Inquisition en Belgique," 1888; Goll, "Die IVal-
denser im Mittelalter und thre Literatur ''^{in " Mittheilungen des Inst, fur
Oesterr. Gesch.," Bd. IX., 1888), " Quellen und Untersuchungen tur
Geschichte der Bohmischen Briider," Prag, 1878-1882; Klimesch, "Der
Codex Teplensis," 1881-1884 ; Jostes, " "Dm IValdenser und die vor-
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lutherische dmtsche Bibdubnset^ungfn," 1885, " Die Tephf Bibeluberset-

Zg Erne ^we,te Knttkr ^m\ Weiss,, ' UnUrst^hungen V^rfsUm-

)nmg des Diahctes des Codex Teplenus^ 1887
; Y!^^llrtuV£Lh ,

Freiberger Bibelhandschrift »ebst Bettragen lurGesch. d. vorluthertschen

BibelJerseHungr 1886 ; 's. Berger. ^La Bible Fyay.se^Moyen Age

1884 ; Montet, " Histoire Littiratre des ^'audois du Ptmont, yans

188? • Kolde " /. von Staubitz, ein IValdenser md em H/tedertaufer

formation L K. Sigmmd,' " 1876 ; Tocco, " C Ercsta "^^^^edwEvo

1884; F. Palacky.
'^ Ueber die B^l^ehmgen mddas Vgialtms.^^

midenser tu den ehemiligen Sekten tn bohmen,
_
1869; MoUer, Keview

of Preger's '' Ueber die Verfassung der fran{ostschen}Valdesier_, ana

of Haupt's " IValdenserthum und Inquisition tm sudostl.chen Deutsch-

land," in
" Theologische Litteratur-Zeitung,' N0..15. 'S^l :

L. Lemme,

Rev ew of Keller's "y. fo« Staupit{wtddteAnfa»geder
«^f,^»"'f.«!f{..

in
" Theolomche Studien und Kritiken," mUjSqo ;

Melia, 1 he

Origin, Persecutions, and Doctrines of the Waldenses," 1870.

Ci) Ormn of the Waldenses. According to early ac-

counts, the founder of the sect was Peter Waldo, a

wealthy merchant of Lyons, who, from curiosity to know

the contents of the Scriptures, which he was accustomed

to hear in Latin, employed two priests, the one to trans-

late and the other to copy into the vernacular, large por-

tions of the Scriptures. It is probable that he was already

inclined to make the Scriptures his guide. Certainly,

when he came to a knowledge of scriptural truth he was

not slow to put it into practice. Following the command

given by Christ, when sending forth the Seventy, and in

view of Christ's expressions with regard to the danger of

wealth to the Christian life, Peter distributed his means

to the poor, secured numerous followers, and, both per-

sonally and through his disciples, taught the Scriptures

to all that would hear throughout that region, urging

them to turn from their sins (c. 1170)-
.

The Archbishop of Lyons forbade their preaching, on

the ground that they were laymen ; but they replied

:

"We must obey God rather than men." When the

archbishop insisted upon a cessation of their work, they

appealed to Pope Alexander 111. (i 179). sending hini some

of their translated books. Alexander commended their

poverty, but refused to come between them and the

archbishop. They continued to teach and preach, and

appealed to Lucius HI., successor to Alexander (i 183).

At the synod of Verona they were excommunicated (.1 104)'
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They now assumed a more decidedly hostile attitude

toward the hierarchical church, and through their evan-

gelical zeal spread rapidly all over the South of France

and Piedmont, and into Italy, Spain, the Rhine Valley, etc.

Even as late as 12 12 some of the Waldenses appealed

to Innocent III., who gave them permission at Metz to

assemble and read the Scriptures.

It is probable that Peter Waldo had been to some ex-

tent affected by the evangelical life developed in connec-

tion with the labors of Peter de Bruys and Henry of

Lausanne, though there is no evidence that he entered

into any relations with these. He was content to carry

on his evangelistic work within the church. His object

at first was to reform the church by teaching the Scrip-

tures and preaching the gospel to the common people

in their own language. If the church had allowed him
this liberty, he would probably not have become a

separatist.

(2) The Poor Men of Lyons, the Poor Men of Lombardy,

their Relations to Each Other, and to the German and Aus-
trian Evangelical Parties. We have decisive proof that

the followers of Peter Waldo entered into relations of

some kind with some evangelical party in Lombardy.
According to the "Rescript of the Heresiarchs of Lom-
bardy to the Poor Men of Lyons who are in Germany,'"
a convention was held at Bergamo, Lombardy, in 1218,

between representatives of the Poor Men of Lombardy
and the Poor Men of Lyons or followers of Peter Waldo,
for the purpose oi endeavoring to harmonize differences

that had arisen between the two parties. From this doc-

ument it is evident that the Waldenses had some timej

before formed a more or less closely cemented union with

an evangelical party that they found already in Italy.

The chief points of difference were as follows : a. The
Italians, like Arnold and his followers, insisted that the

validity of the sacraments depends on the character of

the person administering them ; the Waldenses attributed

the efficacy to the words of consecration.

b. The Italians insisted on the toleration of "congre-
gations of workmen " for such as preferred this mode of

' " 'Heicriptum Htrtiiarebum Lombariit ad Taupertt dt Lufduno, qui tuni in Ala-
minia, written about 1330 or earlier, and first edited by Preger in 187s.
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life ; while the Waldenses were strenuous in their de-

mand for the abolition of such congregations, in this

they doubtless reflected the opinion of Waldo himself,

who had opposed this institution because of its incompat-

ibility with the enthusiastic evangelism for which he

stood. It is probable, as the Italians seem to admit, that

the life of these institutions was far below the standard

required by the Poor Men of Lyons and that reform was

urgently needed. These congregations of workmen were

probably heretical Humiliati.

These two points of difference furnish a highly probable ground

for the conclusion reached by Preger (and in this conclusion Breyer

and Karl MiJller concur), that the party of Italians that entered into

relationship with the followers of Waldo represents a blending of

Arnoldist with Humiliatist elements. If this conclusion is accepted

as valid, the thoroughgoing Protestantism of the Arnoldists, other-

wise probable, is stronglv confirmed. Since the publication of Dol-

linger's volume of documents, we are able to speak more positively

than was possible before as to the early relations of the Poor Men of

Lombardy and the Poor Men of Lyons. According to a writing

called "Supra Stella" (1255), certain Italian brethren, under John

Roncho, separated themselves from the Poor Men of Lyons. The

mention of Roncho as the leader of the Lombardy party enables us

to identify the Runcarians, mentioned by David of Augsburg as,

along with the Poor Men of Lyons, the Ortidiebarians, the Arnold-

ists, and the Waldenses, having formerly constituted one sect with

the Italian party of the " 7?M(;f«;fr/«»i."
.. ^ . ^.

The "•Rescriptum" and the '^ Supra Stella," mentioned in the pre-

ceding section, when taken in connection with statements of David

of Augsburg and of an anonymous writer in Martene and Durand,'

show that the followers of Peter Waldo had, soon, after the beginning

of his reformatory career, formed a union more or less complete with

certain evangelical Christians in Lombardy ; that the union was

soon dissolved (1205) owing to serious differences of view ; that rep-

resentatives of the two parties met in convention at Bergamo in 1218

with a view to harmonizing these differences ; that some time after-

ward, when the " 'Rescriptum" was written, the breach is as far as

ever from being healed ; and that at the date of the writing of " Supra

Stella" (1235) the two parties are still recognized as distinct.

c. Another point at issue was that of a general super-

intendency. The Italians had asked to be assured as to

the position of the Ultramontanes. Waldo, tney had

been informed, had strongly opposed the appointment

during his lifetime or after his death of a general super-

' Omnti Pauperes utriusqut seclo! tundem modum consecrand' tentban: . . . ante divi-

sioittm quit/uit inter eos.
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iiitendent (prepositus), and tht v had askeJ to be informed

whether the Ultramontanes were resolved to adhere to

this position. The Ultramontanes had expressed a will-

ingness to meet with the Italians and in co-operation

with them to elect superintendents for life or rectors for

a time, as might be thought more useful to the commu-
nity of believers or more in the interest of peace. The
Italians, it would seem, had adopted the former practice,

the Ultramontanes the latter. The practice of the two

parties in the matter of appointing and ordaining minis-

ters was likewise at variance, the Italians appointing for

life, the Ultramontanes for a limited time.

li. The next question regards baptism. To certain in-

quiries of the Ultramontanes the Italians had replied :

"We say that no one rejecting baptism of material

waters can be saved, least of all do we believe that chil-

dren not truly baptized are saved, and this we beseech

them (the Ultramontanes) to believe and acknowledge."

The Ultramontanes had mildly assented to this position

in the following words: "We believe that no one is

saved unless he shall have been baptized materially in

water."
e. As regards the permanence of the married relation

the Italians had expressed themselves thus :
" We be-

lieve that no one ought to separate those lawfully mar-

ried except for cause of fornication or by the consent of

both parties." The Ultramontanes expressed a some-
what laxer view as follows: lawful wedlock "should not

be dissolved except through the will of both parties, un-

less, in the opinion of the congregation of believers, just

occasion should intervene."

The Poor Men of Lyons insisted upon the celibacy of the Inner

circle of evangelists, and did not hesitate to dissolve the marriage re-

lation in favor of evangelism, which they emphasized above every-

thing else.

On the foregoing points the two parties, though they
were not entirely at one, were able to come to a good

understanding. On two points they failed to reach a

satisfactory basis of agreement.

/. The Ultramontanes insisted that the Italians should

acknowledge that Waldo and Vivetus (one of his chief co-
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laborers) "are in God's Paradise," and made such ac-

knowledgment an indispensable condition of peace. The
Italians would go no further than to say that " if before

their death Waldo and Vivetus satisfied God for all their

faults and offenses, they crnld be saved."

Six representatives of each party had held a prolonged conference

over this question without reaching a more satisfactory result. The
significance of this contention about Waldo and Vivetus has been

pointed out in an instructive way by Muller. The probability is that

Waldo had recently died and that his death was the occasion of the

efforts to reunite the parties. The " faults and offenses " referred to

would doubtless denote the Italians' view of the proceedings of Waldo
and oil.cs that led to the schism.

g. The other point of serious difference was with regard

to the Eucharist. Both parties believed in the real pres-

ence, apparently in transubstantiation. The question at

issue was, whether transubstantiation takes place through

the simple utterance of the divine words, so that even a

Jew, a heathen, or a harlot can work the change ; or

whether it takes place only in answer to the sincere

prayer of a believer who has been set apart for the ad-

ministration of the ordinances. The Ultramontanes held

to the former view, the Italians to the latter. The Ultra-

montanes based their contention on the theory that the

administration of baptism and that of the Supper are to

be placed on the same level Both parties admitted that

even a harlot could in an emergency validly baptize ; if

so, said the Ultramontanes, why could she not validly

administer the Supper ?

Such are the chief points of agreement and difference between the

two parties, according to this interesting and Important document.

It must be confessed that neither party is as evangelical, according to

this document, as we would fain regard it. Of the two narties the

Italian is clearly the more anti-Catholic. Both alike hold to infant

baptism ; both alike insist on the necessity of water baptism to sal-

vation—the Italians more emphaticallv than the Ultramontanes; both

hold to transubstantiation, or something bordering on It, the Ultra-

montanes placing the transubstantiating efficacy in the words of cele-

bration, the Italians in the personal character of the ministrant.

(?) The IViildemes as Represented by Catholic Writcn,

about 1260. Fortunately we are not wholly dependent

on the " %escriptum " for our Information concerning the
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Poor Men of Lyons. During the generation that fol-
lowed the negotiations between the two parties a marked
advance toward an evangelical position seems to have
been made by both parties. Two contemporary writings
are available, both describing the views and work of the
Poor Men, but one representing a party more closely
related to the Italian party of the " Rescript," the other
to the Ultramontane party (c. 1260). These writings are
abundantly confirmed by other documents of the imme-
diately succeeding time.

a. The writer of the first document to be considered is
designated by Preger the " Passau Anonymous." It is
in connection with his work that the " Rescript " has been
preserved. This is one indication of the close relation-
ship of the Passau " Leonists " of 1260 with the Italian
Poor Men of the " Rescript."

The author meritions forty-two places in the diccese of Passau that

w!rp''"c.^h^^1 n' *" ^^"^
*1?^^^X

described. In twelve of these there
were schools (conventicles) and in one of them a " bishop." He
niffl!" T"^- ^l'

^^ *f^^ ^'°'" P"'-' '" the matter of attire, dressing
neither luxuriously nor meanly. Their teachers are weavers and
shoemal<ers. They avoid lying, swearing, and deceit. They are
content with the necessaries of life and free from avarice. They live
chastely. They are moderate in eating and drinking. They avoid
all l<inds of frivolous pastimes. They are ail the time working,
earning, or teaching. Both men and women among them commit
large portions of Scripture, some of them the entire New Testament
to memory. The writer is frank enough to say that a clergyman
can rarely be found who can repeat three chapters of Scripture.
I hey labor with great caution, but very effectively, among the upper
Classes of the people. He gives us some interesting information as
to their method of inculcating their views. He enumerates the abuses
in the church that lead to heretical reaction, and a frightful exhibition
of depravity this enumeration surely is.

He represents the heretics as decidediv hostile to the church and
the clergy. He says that in Lombardv the heretics (meaning thesame party whose presence In Austria he bewails) have more
schools (conventicles) than the theologians and also more hearers.

1 hey dispute publicly and call the people to solemn assemblies in the
marl<et-place or in the open field. Nobody dares hinder them on ac-
count of tlieir numbers.
A Roman Catholic document of 1398 represents the Austrian Wai-

Uenses as rejecting ninety-two points of papal doctrine and practice,
and holding to thoroughly evangelical views. There is evidence,
therefore, that the party in Austria became more and more evangel-
ical, and it IS certain that this partv had much to do with the later
evangelical movement in Bohemia and iVloravia, and so with the
Reformation of the sixteenth century.

'.'1.
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b The other Roman Catholic document which we

must consider is the " Tractate of David of Augsburg,'

rPrinciscan friar. David's writing is almost contempo

rarv with that of the '
' Passau Anonymous. Like the lat-

SP^^was an inquisitor, and the aim of h.s wntmg was to

aid future inquisitors in detecting heresy. The heretics

he has in view are the Poor Men of Lyons, whom he de-

clare'^ to be mo'e noxious than others on account of their

cautious methods of work, and their apparent simplicity

0? life and piety. He gives with some mo^.tications th

usual Roman Catholic account of the "se ot the roor

Men of Lyons. He makes no mention Waldo, but

s^mDlv of -certain simple laymen" who, in a spirit ot

presumption undertook ''to live absolutely according

the doctrine of the gospel and to keep it perfectly to the

etter
•' Havina soSght and failed to secure papal recog-

nft on they began to claim that they were, in an espec.al

manner'. '''discfples of Christ and successors ol^ the apos-

tles." and that "they alone were the imitators or

^Having been excommunicated for presuming to teach

and oreach without papal authority, they " reputed that

'excommunication ar^ eternal benediction to themjves^

tilorvin- in being successors of the apostles in suttenng

persec",tion, as did the apostles, at the hands of " scribes

and Pharisees."

He represents these heretics as rejecting absolute^/ all eccl^^^^^

body and blood of Christ are truly present Vj^.i^^l^S of Chr st
"

"

. ThU documon. w.s ruHished In
•,t"/„3'X*7uSoT wa's" m *"s'upp"osi'd";ot

"^

their • neu,unn
^'"•rv'^r.tr''Pree"? disoniV^'eJ thT'eal amhorand PubllsheJ

AupburguterJit lyaUtiicr.' Munchen, 1878,
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of consecration.* This also they celebrate in their own conventicles,

reciting those words of the gospel," etc.

'* They say also that a priest who is a sinner cannot bind or loose

any one, since he himself is bound by sin, and that any good and

intelligent layman whatever can absolve another and impose pen-

" They say that matrimony is sworn fornication unless they live

continently.'"*
. ....

" They say that every oath, even concerning what is true, is un-

lawful and is a mortal sin." Yet he says they allow those whose

lives are in danger, etc., to swear. " They say that it is not lawful

to slay evil-doers through secular judgment."

He subjoins certain Manichajan views which he attributes to

" some," but which are quit antagonistic to the rest of the views of

the Waldensian party he describes.
.. . , ,

..

" They say there is no purgatory, but all the dying pass immedi-

ately into heaven or hell.'^ Accordingly they rejected prayers, offer-

ings, etc., for the dead. So also they fiad no faith in prayers to de-

parted saints, or in their intercession for believers.

"The Old Testament they do not receive for believing, but only to

learn some things from it in order therewith to attack us or to defend

themselves."

The fact seems to be, that they rejected the use that

was made of the Old Testament by the monks and

clergy of the time, in support of the persecution of here-

tics, concubinage, sacerdotalism, legalism, etc., and held,

in David's own words, that "the gospel supervening, all

old things passed away."
He mentions also the use made by them of the patristic

writings in defense of their dogmas.
" But not only do the men among them teach, but also

the women, because to women there is better opportunity

for perverting women, that through them they may also

pervert the men." '

According to David, there were two classes among the

Poor Men of Lyons : the " perfect " (by whom he doubt-

less means the masters or ministers), who practised vol-

untary poverty and celibacy, and who devoted themselves

entirely to religious work ; and the " disciples," who min-

istered to the temporal wants of the masters, provided

places of meeting, collected congregations, and in every

way strove to promote the objects of the party.' Our

' This reminds us of the controversy between the Italian and the l^"""""'*"*

brethren ; yet the change of sentiment as to the nature of the ordinance Is remarK-

» The relation between the " perfect " and the " disciples," at David rcpretcnit It,

3M

'^^s^-^-'..^!^"^
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author gives an interesting account of the secret methods

which they were obliged to adopt, and of the inaccessible

Tnd remote places, such as subterranean caverns, where

for safety they were in the habit of holding their meet-

'"h; naively mentions the fact that -they do not call

themselves heretics, which they are but ' true Christians,

« friends of God.' ' poor men of God, etc.
^

He cans attentio^n to the existence of various parties

amone the heretics, and mentions four of them. 1 he

Poor Ln of Lyons, the Ortidiebarians. the Amostujians

Corobablv the Arnold sts are meant), the Runchanans,

tte^altenses. He does not mention Jhe
Particulars

in which they are at variance, but says that they all

unanimously hold the church in detestation.

U) Church Polity of the Waldemes. As has already

appeared, the Waldenies consisted of an inner and oute

circle The inner circle (the perfedt, or the Poor Men

nroDer) constituted the officers and the itinerant evange

fsts of the pa tv. Only after years of training and tes •

ng were candidates admitted to the nner circ e This

took tJlace at the great annual meetings of the body

SaUv held in Lombardy). Renunciation of private

Soperty ceHbacy. and a primise to devote themselves

Unreservedly to religious work, were conditions of ad-

mission This inner circle had much in common with

the monastic orders, especially with the Franciscan

The Tnn2a meeting of these initiated workers received

S,or?s of woTk f Sm the entire field, received and d.s-

rfbuted the funds collected during the year, appointed

Dominican •nd Franciscan or(i«r».
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Bernard Guy ' gives in an apparently authentic form full informa-

tion regarding the three-fold ministry and the methods of appointing

and consecrating members of each ranl<. He supposes the possible

presence of another bishop (major) at the ordination of a bishop. It

IS probable that at certain epochs, if not throughout the later Middle

Ages, the territory covered by Waldensian work was subdivided into

two or more provinces. There are some other indications of such

subdivision. It is possible that bishops disabled by age and infirm-

ities sometimes retired from the active superintendency and assisted

in choosing and setting apart their successors.

Each newly appointed evangelist was obliged to travel for years

in company with an experienced man before he was allowed to itin-

erate independently. Waldensian evangelists became familiar with

all of the by-ways and became experts in disguising themselves and
evading their persecutors.

Hospices, presided over usually by elderly women, were main-

tained by the society in each center of work, for the entertainment of

itinerant preachers and as places of meeting for the outer circle. The
organization of the body was so complete that it was pssible, even in

times of direj)ersecution, to carry forward the work with consider-

able vigor. The traide guilds were no doubt in many cases largely

under their influence and furnished important aid for their propa-

ganda.
As a means of avoiding detection the Waldenses usually allowed

themselves to conform outwardly, as far as seemed necessary, to the

Roman Catholic Church. In many cases they had their infants bap-

tized by the priests and occasionally attended mass. When brought

before the Inquisition a large proportion usually recanted, but the in-

quisitors soon learned that such recantation amounted to nothing

and that they almost invariably relapsed.

(5) Concluding Remarks, a. From the materials that

have been presented it appears that Waldo and his im-
mediate followers differed little from enthusiastic churchly
reformers like Dominic and Francis, who secured recog-

nition from the hierarchy and constituted monastic orders.

When freedom to teach was refused them they repudi-

ated church authority and followed their religious im-

pulses. It was some time after Waldo's death, and after

his followers had come into influential contact with the

more radical reformers of an earlier type, that they at-

tained to a thoroughly evangelical position.

b. The Waldenses, like most of the churchly and non-

churchly reforming parties of the Middle Ages, were anti-

Augustinian in their theological conceptions. They laid

especial stress on the direct teachings and the example
of our Lord. The Sermon on the Mount they interpreted

> "PncUca InquiMimut," *i. Douaii, p. i)6, uq.

i i'
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somewhat literally and attempted to carry out its rre-

cepts in their lives. On this ground they rejected oaths,

warfare, magistracy, capital punishment, and usually

even the right of self-defense They laid great stress on

suffering for and with Christ as a test of true disciple-

ship. Private property, especially in the case of the in-

ner circle, was renounced. Marriage was thought to be

inconsistent with unreserved devotion to evangelistic

work and was even dissolved in favor of such work.

The ascetical principle was not carried by them to the

extreme reached in monasticism, asceticism being re-

garded by them not as an end in itself but as a means to

the great end of evangelizing the world.

c From the middle of the thirteenth century onward

the"Waldenses and related parties seem to have repudi-

ated the papal church with all its corruptions and depart-

ures from New Testament Christianity, and to have

earnestly striven for the realization of apostolic simplicity

and purity. They rejected the Roman Catholic doctrine

of transubstantiation and insisted that Christ is present

in the bread and the wine only spiritually. Many of them

rejected infant baptism, as did Peter de Bruys and most

of the evangelicals whom we meet in the twelfth century

before Waldo. The New Testament was their text-book

and even the women and children mastered it in a man-

ner that surprised the ignorant priests of the time. I his

they circulated in vernacular versions.

The •• Codex TepUnsisr discovered a few years ago in a Bohe-

mian monastery, has been proved to be .i copy of an early Wa den-

S ver^on and to represent the text of the earliest German pnnteJ

Bible. Romance versions have also been preserved.

d. It is impossible to form any well-assured estimate

as to the numbers of the Waldenses and related parties

during the later Middle Ages. But we have enough facts

to justify a belief that they existed in nearly every part

of Europe and that their adherents numbered tens, if not

hundreds, of thousands. The fifteenth century was high v

favorable for the spread of the old evangelical Christi-

anity because of the continued and flagrant corruption ut

the papal church and the relaxation of the work oMhe
'

»See theauthor's " Recent Researches Cone. Med. Sects," p. »i5. »<*
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inquisition. It was unfavorable to the preservation of

historical data regarding their work precisely because of

the lethargy of the authorities to whose inquisitorial pro-

ceedings we are chiefly indebted for information.

5. The Taborites.

LITERATURE: Krummel, " Utraquisten u. Taboriten^'; Preger,
" Uebcr d. yerhdltnis d. Taboriten jm d. IValdesiern d. A'/K. Jahrh. ;

PalacUv, " Uebcr d. Be^iehungm u. d. yerhaltnis d. Waldenser ?« d.

ehmaligen Sekten in Bdhmen" ; Zczsd\v/\tT,'' D. Katichismen d. Wal'

denser it. Bolimischen Briider " ; Gindely, *' Gesch. d. 'Bohm. Cruder ;

Bezold, "Zur Gesch. d. Husittsmus" ; Haupt, " IValdenserthum u. In'

qtiisition im sudostlkhen Deutscliland^' ; Loserth, " Heitrage \ur Gesch.

d. Husitischen Bewegung" ; Goll, " Quellen u. Untersuchungen ^ur

Gesch. d. Hohm. Vriider" esp. Part II., pp. 47-64-

The Taborites represent the extreme democratic and

religious development in connection with the Hussite

movement in Bohemia. Owing to the fearful persecu-

tion to which they were subjected, the Taborites canrie

to despair of the resources that are available for Chris-

tians under the present dispensation and to take refuge

in millenarian expectations. But fundamentally they

were so evangelical that they may properly be consid-

ered here.

(i) %elation of the Taborites to the Waldenses. This

question has been much discussed within recent years.

It has been abundantly proved by Preger and others that

the Waldenses of the stricter (Italian) party were numer-

ous and aggressive in Bohemia during the fourteenth

century. Heretics supposed to have been Waldenses

were so numerous in the possessions of the Baron of

Neuhaus (southern Bohemia) about 1340 as to defy their

Catholic adversaries, whom they are said to have threat-

ened to destroy in case their liberties were interfered

with. The teachings of the Taborites were almost iden-

tical with those of the more evangelical Waldenses. On
the other hand, Loserth has proved the identity of most

of the teachings of the Taborites with those of Wydiffe,

whose writings were at this time widely circulated in

Bohemia and whose thoughts had been popularized by

Huss, It seems best to suppose that these two sets of

influences were combined in the Taborite movement.
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(2) Sketch of the Movement. The execution of John

Huss and Jerome of Prague by the council of Constance

Ci/k) and the measures adopted by the council for the

extirpation of heresy from Bohemia, led to a popi^lar up-

risngunder the leadership of Nicholas of Hussinetz and

Join Ziska. Mount Tabor became their chief stronghold

and thousands gathered there to enjoy reUg'ous pnvUege

and to resist their enemies (1419)- T^^.f Sf .im
leaders of Prague were inclined to make the best com-

prom se they could with the imperial and papal authori.

ties This exasperated the radicals, who, under Ziska,

riarched S)orKe and administered terrible chastise-

ment Th^e death of King Wenceslaus and the refusal

S the Bohemians to submit to the Emperor S.g.sm^^^^^

threw the country into anarchy. The Taborites forrnu-

lated their teachings, constituted thenriselves into a the-

ncracv and for years res sted the efforts of the Catholics

Tnd 0? the Hussftes to subdue them. They remind us of

?he Paulicians in the fierceness with which they resisted

their oppressors and in their iconoclastic zeal, as well as

In the evangelical character of their tf<^hings For yea s

thev carried on a devastating warfare. The terrible

stress of conflict with the powers of Antichrist drove

many of the Taborites into a fanatical expectation of

special divine interposition and of the setting up of a mil-

lennial kingdom through the sword of Gideon.

In 14^^ peace was made between the Hussites and the

CathoIi^.'^For a number of years the Taborites enjoyed

a measure of freedom under Sigismund. After many

efforts at conciliation on the part of the dominant party

?hey were conquered and scattered by George Podiebrad

(uU). They ceased from this time to exist as an or-

gan zed party, but many congregations 'ong continued to

propagate their radical reformatory views in secret and

many of the more moderate were absorbed by the Bohe-

"^7")
doctrines and Practices of the Taborites a. The

Taborites were just as decided as the Italian Waldenses in

their rejection of the apocryphal Scriptures radi ion

and of ecclesiastical authority, and in their assertion of the

sole and absolute authority of the canonical Scriptures m

matters of faith and practice. In their Confession of

r
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Faith of 1420 it is asserted, " That no written or spoken

statements of any doctors whatsoever are to be held or

universally {catholice) believed, except what are explic-

itly contained in the canon of the Bible," and that " no

decrees of the holy fathers or institutions of the elders,

no rites of any sort or tradition humanly invented, are to

W held ; but all such things are to be abolished and de-

stroyed as traditions of Antichrist." The Masters of

Prague, or the Hussites proper, were just as explicit in

their denial of this principle :
'• Let no one dare to say that

only those things are to be believed for faith or otherwise

iield that are expressed and explicitly posited in Sacred

Scripture," etc.

h. Like the Waldenses of all parties m the later time,

and those of the Italian party from the beginning, the

Taborites believed their own sect to constitute the true

church of Christ, in which alone salvation was to be

found, regarded the Roman Catholic Church as "the

church of the malignant and of the beast and of the har-

lot," as "the house of lies," and maintained that "all

Catholics, little children alone excepted, are worthy of

damnation," etc.

c. As regards the ordinances, the Taborites took a po-

sition, in most respects, alongside of the more advanced

of the Waldenses. They maintained that " no chrism, or

sacred oil, or baptismal water ought to be consecrated or

sanctified." They rejected the use of exorcism, and

maintained the sufficiency of any fresh water, anywhere,

for baptismal purposes. In one respect alone they seem

to have been less radical than the most radical of the

Waldenses, namely, in the retention of infant baptism.

Their theory and practice in reference to the Supper were

equally at variance with Roman Catholic and Hussite,

and equally accordant with the most advanced Walden-

sian theory and practice. They rejected the entire body

of ceremonies that had grown up in connection with the

mass, insisting on the use of an ordinary unconsecrated

cup and simple bread, and making the validity of the or-

dinance, thus simply administered, independent of con-

secrated places. They rejected transubstantiation and

cunsubstantiation alike, and held to the spiritual presence

of Christ in the devout celebration of the ordinance.

\

i
*

:i' i
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d. Like the Petrobrusians and the Waldenses, they

rejected with the utmost decision all ecclesiastical fasts

and festivals, except such as have apostolic sanction, and

ecclesiastical chanting and all liturgical devices, and re-

pudiated the doctrines of purgatory, prayers for the dead,

intercession of saints, the veneration of relics, shrines,

images, etc. They agreed with the Waldenses and earlier

evangelical parties in condemning all forms of luxury and

frivolity in food, drink, dress, social intercourse, etc., in-

sisting on the greatest simplicity and purity of life. Like

the Waldenses of all parties they rejected oaths.

6. Marsilius of Padua.

"bJ.I, Seit'iojl'seq.; K\ez\tr,''' 'Die lUtrar. Widersacher J, P'ipsU lur

Zeit Ludu'igs d. 'Bayers;' Sett. 30, seq., 76, se^.,
»22',-^f-'

J93-240;

Muller, " Ver Kampf Ludwigs d. 'Bay. mit d. 7?ow. Kurie, '3d. \;S.-it

161, 5*0., Bd. 11., Sett. 159. seq., etc. ; Meyer, " Etttde sur (Marstle di

Vadoue'^ ; Jourdan, " Etude sttr Marsile deVadotte" 1892 ;
Sullivan

" Marsigllo of Padua and William of Ockani " (in Am. Hist.

Rev.," Apr. and Jul., 1897) ; articles in Herzog-Hauck and Lichten-

berger.

(I) Sketch of Marsilius. Marsilius of Padua, rector of

the University of Paris (1312), e-.^oused the cause of the

Emperor Louis the Bavarian ag.u.ist Pope John XXII.

(1323 onward), and wrote, in collaboration with John of

Jandun, the ''Defensor Pads" (1324), in which he set

forth views in almost every respect thoroughly m accord

with those of the Waldenses and related parties, with a

philosophical insight that was for the most part foreign

to the evangelical teachers. For years he was court phy-

sician to the emperor and no doubt powerfully nifluenced

the sentiments and the policy of his patron. The friends

of the excommunicated emperor treated the hierarchy

with the utmost contempt. In some cases the clergy

were driven out of the cities and otherwise abused, and

a large measure of freedom was given to the various

forms of dissent.

(2) Views of Marsilius. Marsilius insisted on the ex-

clusive authority of the canonical Scriptures naturally
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interpreted by the consensus of believers, without

priestly interference. " For defining doubtful opinions

regarding the divine law a general council of believers,

and not any nd of partial body of men or any individual

person of wnatever condition he may be, ought to be

solely authoritative." "There is no gospel precept for

compelling any one by pains and penalties to observe

the precepts of the divine law," " The precepts of the

new divine law alone (the New Testament), and the

things that are necessarily involved in these," and " by
no means all the precepts of the ancient law," are ob-

ligatory for Christians. " In regard to the divine pre-

cepts or prohibitions of the new law no one can grant

dispensation." To prohibit things permitted by the New
Testament belongs only to a general council or to a

Christian civil legislator. " The sole human legislator

is the entire body of the citizens, or the stronger part

(valentiorem partem) thereof." " Decretals or decrees of

Roman pontiffs or of any pontiffs whatsoever, unitedly

or dividedly, constituted without the concession of the

human legislator (a majority of the citizens) oblige no
one to inflict or suffer temporal pains and penalties."
" To excommunicate any one or to interdict the perform-

ance of religious services, without the authority of the

Christian legislator, is lawful for no bishop or priest or

body of them." " All bishops are of equal authority,

immediately through Christ." He insists on the right of

other bishops to excommunicate the bishop of Rome, de-

nies the right of the latter to promote men to ecclesias-

tical dignities, urges the right of the people as the sole

legislators to determine the number of churches and
church officials that shall be maintained, and the right of

the human legislator (the people) to use the revenues
from ecclesiastical property for purposes of public utility

and defense as well as for charitable and purely religious

purposes. It belongs to a general council alone to pro-

hibit the marriage of the clergy, if this be thought ex-

pedient. He insists that the terms "presbyter" and
" bishop " were synonymous in the primitive church, the

former having reference to age, the latter to dignity or

to watchcare over others. He repudiated the claim of

the Roman church to be the Cathedra Petri, or to have
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any superiority over otlier churches. As regards Peter he

denies that there is any scriptural proof that he was bishop

of the Roman church or even that he ever visited Rome.

Paul rather than Peter was indubitably a Roman bishop.

Peter was bishop of Antioch. He explains intelligently

the rise of the papal power and its growth until it reached

the arrogance of Boniface VIII. and his successors.

7. Peter Cheldcky.

LITERATURE: Goll, " QjulUn und UntfrsuchwtgenturGtsch. d.

B6hmBrLer,'^ Theil 11. (tn excellent exposition of Chelcicky's

teachings, with copious extracts from his writings). See also the

Literature on the Bohemian Brethren.

(I) Sketch. Peter, called Chelcicky from his native

town Chelcic, in Bohemia, was born about 1585. Nothing

is known of his earlier life, or of his educational advan-

tages. We first meet him in Prague about 1419, when

he protested vehemently against the proposal of Nicholas

of Hussinetz and John of Zi.ska to take up arms m de-

fense of religious freedom. He was one of the foremost

thinkers and popular writers of the fifteenth century, and

was deeply indebted to the writings of Wycliffe and Huss,

to the Waldenses, and probably to the Taborites. He

has been fittingly called the spiritual father of the Bohe-

mian Brethren. For years he sustained intimate relations

with Rokycana, the leader of the Utraquist Hussites.

(2) His Teachings and Influence. In a far more emphatic

way than Marsilius, he contrasts the old law with the

new. In his discussion with Rokycana, the head of the

Hussite party that had compromised with Rome, he

shows the utter inadmissibility of defending hierarchica

church government by connecting it with the sacerdotal

system of the Old Testament. The old law was cor-

poreal and had to be observed according to the letter.

It is otherwise with the new law. This is spiritual, and

is embraced in a few words, in which, however, great

things are implicitly contained. It has nothing in com-

mon with men who do not possess God's wisdom and

Christ's spirit. He repudiates with decision all prelatical

or churchly authority. ^ . . , . ^u
The only source of faith, according to Chelcicky, is the
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will of God as made known authoritatively and exhaust-

ively, once for all, through the apostles in the New Tes-

tament Scriptures. The idea of development or of change
by church authority was intolerable to him. This law of

God is absolutely sui^cient in all things. Christians live

in the State, but have no part in it. They must not

bring their disputes fcr decision before worldly magis-

trates. Apostasy began when the relations of Church
and State changed. If all the heathen who by baptism

became nominally Christian had become such in reality,

the State would thereby have ceased to exist ; for its

whole organism would have become unneces5ary and
si'perfluous. For non-Christian people the State ij nec-

essary, but it is a necessary evil ; the greater evil, how-
ever, is the so-called Christian State ; the greatest of ail

the civil power in its union with the church. Before the

union of Church and State, under Constantine, Chris-

tians lived under heathen ; since that time good and true

Christians live under bad ones. The only advantage he

can see in this arrangement for true Christians is that

thereby they have an opportunity to endure suffering

and so to confirm their faith. The very expression

"Christian State" involves an insoluble contradiction.

It is Christian only in name, for it belongs to the essence

of the State to use compulsion and violence, which is

completely foreign to the spirit of Christianity. In seek-

ing to reconcile the State and Christianity Augustine

sucked blood, instead of milk, from Scripture. All do-

minion, all class divisions, he regarded as a violation of

Christ's command of brotherly equality (Luke 22 : 24-

27). Equality and brotherhood he considered fundamen-
tal requirements of God's law, and he was able to con-

ceive of no form of civil government in which these could

be realized. Like most of the old evangelicals of the

Middle Ages, and like the Anabaptists of the sixteenth

century, he rejected, along with magistracy, as a Chris-

tian institution, oaths, warfare, and capital punishment.

He laid great emphasis upon the imitation of Christ,

but did not lose sight of his atoning work. Christ is not

only teacher and exemplar, but also Saviour and eternal

Mediator between the creature and the Creator. Through
his blood he has cleansed the human race from sin and

% I '-

{}

„ i tum<g^<t t.^Hfl\^^\imm
J'fl t\
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as high priest stands continually before God to intercede

^""£'3 win" even after the fall has remained free. Good

.nd evil 7Zd before it : choose ! Only the freely chosen

200d is truly good and valuable. Yet man does not at-

tain to tlS choice without God's help. Inner regenera-

fon cxnnoi be introduced without God's grace nor can

he will of man be brought into harmony with the divme

will It is «ie inner regeneration that gives man a new

hea^t a new understanding, new thoughts, new works

SerivesTalvation from God's grace alone ;
.yet so Hat

man is not passive but active in the appropriation of it

SoSd works' are to be performed not of compulsion no

frnm fear of hell, but from love to God. Ihe idea oi

rieHting salvation he regarded as absurd No man in

Si ifl can be perfectly well pleasing to G^^^^^ ^

Christ transformed water into wine, so our imperfect

works may beTransformed so as to be found sufficient.

On ChS death and the grace of God alone rests oui

'^Thelcicky^recognized only two sacraments, in the strict

sense! baptism and the Supper.
.

Regarding the former,

after quoting the Great Commission, he proceeds .

" Open and clear is the word of the Son °VS'l =
^'^

J„Jf.i^„P/ in ^h1
*<.ith th^n nf baotism ... and since we find this aoctrine in ine

be Swed upon theifchildren hi their (the parents^ conscience.

His view of the Supper involved denial of transubstan-

tiation and pr.bably fell short of consubstantiation ;
yet

he does not seem to have regarded it as a mere memonal.
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He seems to teach that the body and blood of Christ are

partaken of spiritually by the believer.

Chelcicky made an earnest effort to win Rokycana
(archbishop elect) to his evangelical position, and was in

close communication with those who organized them-

selves as the Bohemian Brethren (Unitas Fratrtim). He
seems not to have entered into this organization, prefer-

ring to keep aloof from parties and to conserve his wider

influence as an independent teacher.

8. The Lollards.

LITERATURE : Wilkins, " Concilia Magnce 'Britannix," Tom. III. ;

Foxe, "Acts and Monuments" ; Lechler, ''Jolt, von IViclif ttnd dit

yorgeschichte d. Reformation'' (Eng. trans, of part of the work by
Lorimer) ; Green, " Hist, of the Eng. People" ; Trevelyan, " Eng-

land in the Age of Wycliffe."

The history of evangelical life in England before and

lifter the time 0. Wycliffe has received little attention in

comparison with that given to Continental parties. No
doubt there is a relative sparsity of materials, due in

some measure to the fact that the Inquisition was never

fully established in England, it is certain that the influ-

ence of the early British and Iro-Scottish form of Chris-

tianity survived the strenuous efforts to suppress it and

persisted until long after the Norman conquest. We
have occasional notices of the appearance in England, in

the thirteenth and fourteeth centuries, of heretics from

the Continent, especially from the Netherlands. That

many of the persecuted sectaries of the Continent should

iiave taken refuge in England, where the authorities

were less vigilant than in most other countries, was to be

e.\pfcted. The comparatively evangelical teachings of

several of Wycliffe's predecessors were doubtless due in

some measure to the prevalence of evangelical views

among the people and in turn greatly promoted evangel-

ical life and thought. It seems certain that in Wales and

tlie neighboring English counties a large part of the pop-

ulation remained comparatively free from Roman Cath-

olic influence. The circulation of the popular writings of

Wycliffe and of his version of the Bible, and the evan-

gelizing activity of his " Poor Priests," brought out into

1,

M
m.

I n
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publicity and aggressiveness much of the older evangel-

ical life that had long been latent and multiplied the

numbers of those who would recognize no other authority

in religion than the word of God.
.

It is remarkable that Wycliffe's followers consisted

largely of the noble and educated classes. This was due

in part to the fact that his reformatory teachings had a

distinctively patriotic basis.

The Lollards were not hampered by Wycliffe s philo-

sophical realism, and did not hesitate to become schis-

matics.
.

. ,. , ,.

The history of the Lollards may be conveniently di-

vided into four stages : (i) From Wycliffe's death till the

elevation to the throne of the house of Lancaster (i3»4-

noo). (2) From 1399 till the execution of Lord Cobham

(1417). (3) From 1417 till the close of the persecution

(1431). (4) From 1431 till the Reformation.

Vi) The Lollards until ngg. The Lollards spread rap-

idly during this time. We know of many evangelists

who preached with great power throughout England anJ

Wales. It is asserted by a Roman Catholic writer of the

time, that one could scarcely see two men on the road, l)ut

that one was a Wydiffite. These evangelists were also

active in forming a popular literature, and many of their

writings have been preserved. The most noted of these

preachers and writers were Hereford, Aston, and Purvey,

who, with many other Lollards, had received university

training, and were thoroughly versed in Scripture. Thest

were protected by such noblemen as John of Mootacute,

Count of Salisbury, Sir Thomas Latimer, Sir Thomas

Trussell, and Sir Lewis Clifford. In fact, most of the

gentry and many of the nobility seem to have been fa-

vorers of the new party.

In no? the Lollards presented a memorial to Parlia-

ment, in which it is declared that the corruption of the

church is the result of pride; that the pries hood whuh

began in Rome is not that priesthood that Christ or-

dained ; that the law of celibacy induces unnatural

vice • that the doctrine of transubstantlation leads to

idolatry ; that exorcisms and blessings made on wine,

bread, water, wax. etc., are practices of necromancy

;

that prayers for the dead are a false foundation of alms

,
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that auricular confession exalts the pride of the priests,

and gives them opportunity for secret conversations for

vicious purposes ; that homicide through war, or under
pretence of law, is expressly contrary to the New Testa-
ment ; that vows of celibacy made in the church by
women are the cause of the most horrible crimes (sins)

;

that arts that do not minister to actual wants, but to

pride, should be abolished.

This memorial is of interest, as showing the boldness and zeal of

the reforming party, as well as the spirit of the reform—a return to

primitive simplicity and purity of doctrine and lite.

The Lollards of Leicester denied the power of pope or

prelates to excommunicate any one not previously ex-

communicated ty God, or to grant indulgences. They
held that any layman has a right to preach and teach
the gospel anywhere ; that every good man is a priest

whether he knows literature or not ; and that no ecclesi-

astic in a sinful state is able to administer ordinances
validly.

In 1 391 Walter Brute, a Welshman, who had studied

at Oxford and had been for some time engaged in evan-
gelistic work, was arraigned before the Bishop of Here-
ford. After a prolonged examination he submitted.

The following particulars with regard to the belief of the Lollards,
may be learned from his statements

:

He agreed with Wycliffe in putting all authority in Scripture, and
in making Christ the sole head of the church. In the Lord's Sup-
per, h* held that the body and blood of Christ are present only sym-
bolically. He rejected, as Wycliffe did not, the idea of sacrifice in

the Eucharist. He denied the power of papal excommunication, the
validity of ordinances performed by vicious priests, etc. He had a
clear insight into the nature of the gospel and its distinction from
the law. He set forth the doctrine of Justification by faith far more
clearly than Wycliffe had done.
We may say of the Lollards of this time, that they had attained to

a position far more evangelical than that of Wycliffe. With regard
to infant baptism, and the rebaptism of those baptized in the Roman
Catholic Cnurch, the writer has not found any expressions.

Up to 139; no adequate measures had been adopted
for the suppression of the reforming party. The presen-
tation of the memorial to Parliament, the accession to

the archbishopric of Canterbury of Thomas Arundel,

im iwa-

.
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.li

the deposition of Richard 11., and the accession of Henry

IV of the house of Lancaster (1399). led to the adoption

of more rigorous measures. Archbishop Arundel was a

violent opponent of the reform party, and from the be-

ginning took the side of the house of Lancaster against

Richard. ,, ,,, i. „^„
(2) The Lollards from 1^99 Ull 1417- H^nry >V. at once

threw himself into the arms of the papists, promised the

clergy immunity from taxation, and offered all needful aid

in the extirpation of heresy. In 1400 an act was passed for

the burning of Lollards, with full provisions for the arrest

and trial of such. All unauthorized conventicles schools,

books, and preaching were to be suppressed. Under this

legislation, together with other legislation in the same di-

rection (1414), the inquisition of heresy was now pushed

forward with vigor. Many Lollards were burned, espe-

cially preachers; the University of Oxford was har-

assed ;
Wycliffe's books were destroyed in large num-

'^Lord Cobham (Sir John Oldcastle), distinguished for

military ability and for uprightness of character, had long

been a follower of Wycliffe. He disregarded the legis-

lation against heretics, and continued to promote evan-

eelical preaching in his extended domain. After the

death of Henry IV. (141 3). Convocation brought accusa-

tion against Oldcastle, a, J urged Archbishop Arundel to

take steps against him. This did not seem advisable to

Arundel on account of the confidential relations that ex-

isted between Oldcastle and the king. The king, having

been informed of Oldcastle's heresy, had an interview

with him and endeavored to persuade him to renounce

his heresy. This failing, the king urged the archbishop

to proceed against Oldcastle. Oldcastle protected him-

self for some time, but was at length brought before par-

liament (1417) and condemned to the stake. Up to this

time the Lollard movement had been looked upon as

political rather than ecclesiastical, and little notice had

been taken of it outside of England. Now it came to be

regarded as a heresy in the same sense in which the

Waldenses were heretics. Before the death of Cobham,

the party had hoped by political influence to carry out

its reformatory plan. This hope was now at an end.
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(3) The Lollards after 1417. After this time the party
was driven into secrecy, and necessarily declined. From
time to time Lollards were discovered, and numerous
martyrdoms occurred. From 1431 onward the author-
ities seem to have thought that the iieresy was utterly
exterminated. Yet the Lollards persisted in considerable
numbers till the Reformation.

9. The 'Bohemian 'Brethren.

Literature : Besides the pertinent items in the Literature on the
Taborites, Czerwenka, " Gescli. d. Evang. Kirclu im Bohmen "; Croger,
" Gesch. d. alien Briiderktrclie" ; De Schwejnitz, "The Hist, of the
Church known as tlie Umlas Fratrum" ; J. Miilier, " Bischofthum
J. lirudirunitdt" and his comprehensive account of the Brethren in

Herzog-Hauck, third ed., Bd. III., Seit. 445-467.

(i) Origin of the Party. In general it may be said that
tiie Bohemian Brethren embodied the thorough-going
evangelical results of thr Hussite movement. After the
compromise of the moderate Hussite party (Utraquists or

Caiixtines) with Rome on the basis of the Compactata,
which it was well understood the Roman Curia had no
intention of permanently observing, and the overthrow
of tlie Taborites that resulted from this compromise, a
large number of earnest men in various parts of the
country felt that something must be done for the con-
servation and expansion of the evangelical life that had
been developed during the preceding half-century in Bo-
hemia and Moravia. The evangelical teachings of Wye-
lilfe and Kuss had pervaded the land. The Waldenses
were numerous in Bohemia and were in close contact
with the still more numerous body in Austria. Their in-

fluence was widespread and profound in favor of evan-
i^elical teaching and practice.

The Taborites, though their power was broken and
tlieir membership scattered, still exercised a considerable
intluence in favor of radical reform. It is probable that
after the failure of the Taborite theocracy a large pro-
portion of the membership had their eyes opened to the
unreality of their millenarian expectations and came to

understand that the kingdom of God is not to be set up
'"•y "the sword of Gideon." The writings and the per-

'1.1

i.

'
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church. Like John Wesley and his associates in the

eighteenth century, they aimed to establish a fraternal

association which should cultivate a high type of piety

and should labor earnestly for the reformation of the

national church. Twenty-eight elders were appointed

for the spiritual guidance of the people. The names of

these have been preserved.* Other elders or directors

were added a little later.

During the years 1458-1459 the numbers of the

Brethren increased. Rokycana treated them with con-

sideration until after the election of George Podiebrad,

who had for some years been regent, to the Bohemian
throne.

Since 1434 Rokycana's great ambition had been to secure papal
recognition of his election to the archbishopric of Prague. When
this seemed utterly hopeless he became a bold reformer ( as about
1454-1458. He now hoped that his friend Podiebrad might oe able

to make favorable terms with the papacy and it would not do for

him to show friendship for the Brethren. He may be designated as
tlie Cranmer of his time.

Difficulties arose among the Brethren about 1459 ^^'

garding the Supper, some insisting on the simple Taborite

view, which denied the real presence, others holding to

the Utraquist or even the Romun Catholic view (consub-

stantiation or transubstantiation). A compromise was
reached in the adoption of Peter Chelclcky's view, which
was formulated thus :

" All who receive the sacrament
in truth, through faith, believe and confess that it is the

true body and blood of Christ, according to his word and
mind without adding anything or taking away anything,
and rejecting all human explanations."

Later it was resolved that the Brethren " should be satisfied with
God's word and simpiv believe what it taught, avoiding all tracts

(referring to the polemical discussions of the time) ; and that even
such as seemed to approximate to the truth ought not to be read until

they had been exammed and approved by the elders." It is manifest
that they were pursuing an unwise course in seeking to maintain
harmony by stifling discussion. But it answered the purpose for the
time. Large numbers of Taborites from Moravia united with the
Brethren in 1460.

Sm D* Schwclnitt, p. 109, tiq.
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George Podiebrad, though a liberal at heart, had ac-

cepted the crown on condition that he should be obedient

to the pope and destroy all heresy. Complaints came to

the throne regarding the rapid increase and the proceed-

ings of the Brethren and of the growing mfluence of the

Taborites in the movement, it was found that several

professors and masters and many students in the Uni-

versity of Prague were sympathetic with the Brethren.

A royal edict of banishment was issued (1461) against all

who should refuse to be Utraquist or Catholic Gregory,

who was in Prague for conference with sympathizers

there, was imprisoned and tortured, along with several

others. The rest recanted, but he abode steadfast. Many

of the Brethren were cast into prison in various places
;

some were burned alive. Rokycana felt obliged to ac-

quiesce in these shameful proceedings. Only thus could

he retain the favor of the king or hope to be recognized

by the pope. The Brethren remonstrated with him and

when they could gain no satisfaction declared :^;' Thou

art of the world and wilt perish with the world. i his

angered him and he now joined more heartily in their

persecution. Political complications soon afterward led

the king to discontinue his persecuting measures.

(%) The Completed Organisation {{464-1467)- „»ne pol-

icy of persecution pursued by Podiebrad and Rokycana

convinced the Brethren that there was no place for them

in the national church and that a separate church organi-

zation was a necessity. At a synod held at Reichenau

in 1464 statutes were agreed upon for the government

of the Brethren in all their inner and outer relations.

Community of goods is not insisted upon therein, but is

highly recommended ; and the care of the needy and the

persecuted is made a matter of Christian obligation. 1
he

type of life advocated is t!" . c^ gentleness, submissive-

ness, helpfulness to each .rh..- and to those who are

without, obedience to elders and other leaders, disregard

of temporal comforts, and absorption in spiritual things.

These rules are probably similar to those privately

adopted in i457-i458- Doctrinal matters are kept out

of sight. The question of a complete church organiza-

tion was discussed, but the time for decision was not

yet Three of the elders, Gregory, Procopius, and John

h I
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Klevonsky, were appointed chief elder for the general

superintendency of the body.

The question of a separate church organization and an

independent ministry continued to be a subject of pray-

erful consideration. Among the most earnest advocates

of independent organization was Martin Lupac, who had

been a Taborite and who had afterward been appointed

suffragan bishop under Rokycana.
Another synod was called about 1465 for the consider-

ation of this question. The Brethren determined to let

the Lord decide the matter through the use of the lot.

The lot was cast and answered affirmatively the ques-

tions :
" Is it God's will that we shall separate entirely

from the power of the papacy and hence from its priest-

hood ? Is it God's will that we shall institute, according

to the model of the primitive church, a ministerial order

of our own ?
"

In 1467 a synod was held at Lhota for the completion

of the organization. After Gregory had voiced the sen-

timents of the body in favor of the action about to be

taken, a hymn of thanksgiving and praise composed for

tlie occasion was devoutly sung. Then, in token of their

separation from Rome and its corruptions, each member
of the synod received a new baptism. Until 1535 the

Brethren regularly rebaptized all that came to them from

the Roman Catholic Church. They abandoned the prac-

tice then to avoid the odium of Anabaptism.
As the lot had convinced them that God willed the

constitution of a separate church organization and a sep-

arate ministry, so they were content to leave the selec-

tion of the leaders to God speaking through the lot.

First of all nine men distinguished for piety and zeal

were nominated by ballot. Then twelve strips of paper,

three of them marked, were placed in a vessel. Aft^r

prayer for divine guidance, a lad was called in to draw
out the slips and distribute them to the nominees. All

three of the marked slips were drawn. Two priests,

Matthias of Kunwald and Elias of Chrenovik, and

Thomas of Prelouc, a layman, were the chosen. There
were present two other priests, Michael of Bradacius, and

an aged Walde-oian. It was determined by lot that the

hitter should ordain the brethren who had been chosen.
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Some of the brethren were dissatisfied with this merely

nresbyterial ordination and felt episcopal ordination to be

desirable The synod appointed a depu ation to seek

eSpal ordination from the Waldensian bishop Stephen,

wTo ?esided in Moravia. The priest M'<^hae was conse-

crated by Stephen and bestowed consecration on Mat-

thias from whom in turn he received it (his third conse-

cration), and Matthias ordained again Thomas and Ehas.

The Wa denses claimed apostolic succession for their epis-

copacy and the Brethren felt that they had made the r

Son doubly sure by adding to their Roman Caholic

^Secession that of these old evangelicals Michael laid

down I'is episcopal dignity in favor of Matthias who thus

became the general superintendent of the body.

To satisfy such scruples as still remained a deputation

wa*: sent to the far East to confer with old Christian

Darties and if they were satisfied with the teachings and

Se of these Christians, to secure episcopa ordination

rom h s source. But they found the Oriental churche.

so corrupt and unevangelical that succession through

such a channel was thought undesirable

It is apparent from the above that the church order

of the Brethren, like that of the Waldenses. was connec-

tn"\ and episcopal. A three-fold ministry was prov.d^

for The ministers were required to abandon private

oroperty and to depend wholly for support on the offer-

Tnas of the private members. Like the Waldenses they

refected oaths, magistracy, warfare, capital punishment

Lnd such pursuits as seemed to involve the seeking of

advantage? at the expense of others or to minister to

'"
U)U^r hK^o/ the Movement. The proceedings of

lit intensified the wrath of Podiebrad and Rokycana

again ? the Brethren and caused a renewal of persecu-

?bn Both of these dignitaries died in 1471 and a con-

siderable measure of freedom was for some years the

portion of the Unitas Fratrum. They spread rapidly

over Bohemia and Moravia, absorbing most ot the rem-

nants of the Taborites and a considerabe number of the

Wildenses. They were commonly called, in the uam-

oiic and Utraquist writings of the time, Waldenses or

Pickards (Beghards).

(\
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Efforts were made from time to time to consummate

an organic union with the Waldenses; but the latter

could not be induced to declare in favor of absolute sep-

aration from Rome or to abandon occasional conformity

to the ceremonies of the established church.

Large numbers of Bohemian and Moravian noblemen

were sympathetic with the Brethren and protected them

on their estates. Some desired membership in the body.

By 1490 the rule against magistracy, including all exer-

cise of public civil functions, and the rule prohibiting en-

gagement in military service even in case of urgent need

for warding off hostile attacks, had become exceedingly

embarrassing. Violation of these rules provoked contro-

versy. Procopius of Neuhaus, one of the constituent

members of the body, advocated the modification of the

rules. He received the support of Lukas of Prague, a

university graduate, who from 1496 to 1528 (from 1517

he was the bishop or ofificial head) was the leading spirit

in the body. The more liberal principle prevailed and

the more radical elements in some cases withdrew.

Under the leadership of Lukas the Brethren still fur-

ther perfected their organization and defined their doc-

trine. - Education was systematically promoted. The

Brethren made the freest use of the printing press soon

after it came into general use, and printed and circulated

during the last years of the fifteenth century and the

early years of the sixteenth far more literature than the

Catholics and Utraquists of Bohemia and Moravia com-

bined. They had numerous schools, that drew students

from Austria and Germany as well as from their imme-

diate constituencies.

The Brethren differed among themselves regarding infant baptism.

A contemporary document states: "Some baptize children, but

many do not." " To sum up." says the writer referred to, almost

all the articles of the Anabaptists have place in the synagogue of the

Waldenses."

'

About 1500 onward. King Wladislaus, at the instiga-

tion of Pope Alexander VI. and some courtiers, under-

took to deprive the Brethren and the Waldenses of their

privileges. In 1508 their meetings were prohibited, their

Tsee DOIIinger, " SekteHgescb.," 'BJ. II., Sttt. 661.
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writings were condemned to the flames, and they them-

selves were ordered to unite with the Catholic or the

Utraquist Church. Considerable suffering ensued in Bo-

hemia ; but the Moravian Diet peremptorily refused to

accept or to execute these measures.

At the close of the present period the Bohemian

Brethren and the Waldenses together constituted f

widely distributed, intelligent, aggressive, evangelical

force in the religious life of Europe. Through them

many editions of the Bible and of Bible portions were

being widely circulated in several of the vernaculars of

the territories covered. Their public activities were con-

siderably hampered by the unfriendliness of the ecclesias-

tical and the civil authorities ; but they were thoroughly

organized and had learned to do efficient work under ad-

verse circumstances, it is a great mistake to suppose

that the Lutheran Reformation represents the inaugura-

tion of evangelical life and thought in Germany. Lu-

ther himself recognized the evangelical character of the

Brethren and made no claim to originality in his efforts

at religious reform.

V. EVANGELICAL CHURCHLY REFORMERS.

The movements to be here considered have much in

common with the more or less separatist parties that

have just been considered and stand in the closest rela-

tionship to these as effects and causes. The Wycliffite

and the Hussite movements were to a great extent due

to the older evangelical influence that manifested itself

chiefly in the Waldenses and related parties, and in turn

exercised a considerable influence on the subsequent

history of these parties. They were in many respects

thoroughly evangelical, but they were hampered seri-

ously in their reformatory efforts by their horror of

schism, based in most cases upon their realistic view of

the church.

I. The Wycliffite Movement

LITERATURE : Only a few of Wycliffe's writings were pubHshed

until the present generation. The Wydiffe Society of England

undertook some years ago to publish a complete critical edition of

his voluminous Latin works. Several volumes have already ap-

H
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reared, edited by Buddenseig, Poole, Loserth, Beer, Pollard, and
Dziewlckv. See also Wydiffe's "Select F.nglish Works," ed.

Arnold: ^' Fasciculi Ziianiorum Mag. J. IViclif," ei.Sh\x\ty \ "The
Eng. Works (of W.) Hitherto Unpublished," ed. Mathew; the " Tri-

alogus " and the " Di Officio Pastorali" (of W.), ed. Lechler ; Grosse-
tete, " Epistolce," ed. Luard ; Foxe, "Acts and Monuments," ed.

Townsend ; Lechler, "J. von IVidif u. d. Vorgeschichte d. Reforma-
tion" (Eng. tr. in part by Lorinier) ; Loserth, " Wycliffe and
Huss"; Burrows, "Wydiffe's Place in History"; Trevelyan,
" England In the Age of Wycliffe" ; Green, " Hist, of the English
People"; Buddenseig, "]. mdifu. seine Zeit."

(i) Antecedents, a. The enslavement of England to

the papacy, and the uprising of the barons, which re-

sulted in the securing of Magna Charta (1215) under
John, produced a powerful reaction against the papal ab-

solutism that Innocent 111. was attempting to establish in

England. England was now recovering from the con-

fusion that had followed the blending of nations at the

Norman conquest. The spirit of national unity was de-

veloping, in 1240 the students at Oxford almost mobbed
a cardinal legate.

b. in 1235, Robert Grosset^te, was appointed to the

bishopric of Lincoln. He was a man of profound religious

convictions, great learning, and great pertinacity. He
set to work to reform his diocese, deposing without

scruple unworthy priests. He held it to be the duty of

a bishop to preach to everybody in the diocese ; and as

this was impracticable, he determined to assemble the

whole body of clergy at stated times, and so to instruct

them that they should be able to instruct the people.

He resisted with great zeal plurality of benefices, insist-

ing that every holder of a benefice should reside in the

parish. As few of the clergy could preach, he encour-

aged the mendicant monks to enter their parishes and
preach to the people.

About 1250 he presented a memorial to Pope Innocent

IV., in which he bewailed the corrupt state of the church.

The cause of this corrupt state is the want of good pas-

tors, the prevalence of bad ones, and the limitation of the

power of the parish clerg\ . The Roman Curia is the

source of this want, not oily because it does not sup-

press corruption, but because by dispensations, pro-

visions, collations, etc., the p^irishes are thrown into the
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hands of bad shepherds, who care for the flock not for

Us own sake, but^^^or the sake of the milk and the wool.

andTus the souls of men are delivered over to perdi .on.

The bishops themselves, when they would reform their

own dioceses, are hampered by the privileges of cloisters

and the right of appeal to the archbishop or pope. He

e > horts the pope to abolish these abuses.

In 258, iSnocent IV. appointed one of his re ations to

a benefice in Robert's cathedral without consulting him,

making the threat that if any one should oppose his en-

tering upon his benefice, the opposer should appear at

Rome in two months to answer for it. The bishop, now

eighty years of age, defied the pope and thus became

more popular than ever.
,. . ^u u* «<

The influence of Robert upon the English thought of

the next century, and especially upon Wydiffe, is

c^arly cliscernible. He was regarded by the people in

general as a saint. Heavenly mu.;c was' reported to

have been heard at his death, and mirac'es to have been

wrought at hi^ tomb. The spirit of Robert was perpetu-

Tted in England till the time of Wydiffe, who quoted him

".' 'fJi'^Bonfface Vlll. set forth in a bull the claim

thatScotla^'d belonged to the pope. " Efwajd I. thought

he had any right to it, he might submit to the pope the

documents on which his claim was based. Edward 1. put

the matter before Parliament, which bo dly sided with

the king against the papal claims. Parhament decided

that it would not allow the king, even if he desired it

submit his claims to papal jurisdiction. Great surprise

and disgust were expressed by the nobles at the audacity

"^l^'pfoTl^SQ England was at war with France, and the

dependence of the papacy on the king of France, together

with the notorious corruption of the papal court, tended

still further to promote the spirit of independence.

When, in 1343. Clement IV. bestowed English bene-

fices on two newly appointed cardinals (one of them

his nephew or illegitimate son), Parliament united in

an open letter to the pope, demanding a reversion of

this action, maintaining that the revenues of church

property in England ought to be employed entirely in

*l
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maintaining worship and assisting the poor in England,

and that it was contrary to the intention of those who

endowed English churches that the revenues should be

bestowed on non-resident foreigners. When these car-

dinals sent their agents to collect their revenues they

were driven away in disgrace. The pope appealed to the

king, who, in turn, wrote with great boldness and sever-

ity against the unrighteousness of the papal proceedings.

Edward 1. had thus attempted to shake off the papal op-

pression, but under Edward 11. the pope regamed the

pov/er he had lost in England.

Edward HI., during his long and vigorous reign, took

still more decisive measures. In 1350 the Statute agamst

Provisors was enacted by Parliament. In this are set

forth at length the great evils that England has suffered

from the bestowment of provisions contrary to the design

of those who endowed benefices, upon unworthy men,

foreigners, etc., who performed no service for the English

people ; and it is ordered and established that the free

elections of archbishops and bishops and of all other

dignities and benefices elective in England shall be

henceforth according to the original intention of the

endowments. And in case reservations, collations, or

prohibitions be made by the pope, in disturbance of free

elections, collations, etc., the king shall have the rev-

enues from the time when the benefice becomes void,

etc. In case the papal provisors cause disturbance in

trying to collect their revenues, contrary to the law,

they shall be imprisoned and fined according to the

king's will.
.

In 1352 the Statute of Praemunire was enacted, in ac-

cordance with which it was made treason for any subject

of England to be arraigned before any foreign tribunal, or

to take any case that falls within the jurisdiction of the

king, to a foreign court. This was a blow aimed at the

Roman Curia, which was usurping the rights of civil

rulers by calling Englishmen, etc., to account in matters

of church property, etc. In 1363 the Statute of Provisors

was reaffirmed. In 1386 it was enacted that no English

subject should go or send beyond the sea for the pur-

chase of a benefice.

We sec, therefore, that at the time of Wydiffe there
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was a widespread opposition to papal usurpations—

a

strong national feeling for the maintenance of English

independence. This feeling was chiefly political, but it

afforded a grand opportunity for an able religious leader

to combat the hierarchical church on religious grounds.

Such a man was Wycliffe, combining patriotism and re-

ligious zeal in a remarkable degree, one of the greatest

theologians of his day, and in every way fitted to lead all

classes of Englishmen.

(2) IVvcliffe's Reformatory Plan. a. Wycliffe, like his

predecessors, was, at first, a thorough churchman. He

had strong convictions with regard to the unity of the

church. As a Realist he looked upon schism as the

greatest of evils. As the church is one, so it ought to

have a single head. Yet he was led little by little to

assume positions decidedly at variance with the hierarch-

ical church. We can trace three stages in his attitude

toward the papacy.

(a) Previous to the time of the papal schism (1378), he

recognized to some extent the pope's authority as the

head of the church, while rejecting boldly his usurpa-

tions. Even before the schism he declared that "they

blaspheme who extol the pope above all that is called

God," etc. „ ^

(b) The papal schism made upon Wycliffe a deep im-

pression, and from this time forth he declared that it

would be better for the church of Christ if both popes

were deposed.

(r) During Wydiffe's controversy on the Lord s Sup-

per, he was led, by the opposition that he met, to pro-

nounce the pope to be Antichrist, and to see in the

papacy the fulfillment of the Apocalyptic prophecies with

regard to Antichrist. He now declared that only two

orders of ministry were established by Christ—presby-

ters and deacons—and that the introduction of other

orders was the result of the secularization of the church.

Wydiffe's reformation, if it could not succeed through-

out the whole church, must necessarily lead to schism.

h. The aspects of the papacy that most offended Wyc-

liffe were : the extortion of funds from England, involving;

the impoverishing of the State and the robbing of the

poor ; the appointment of foreigners to benefices, rather
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than such as would minister to the people ; and the send-

ing forth of mendicant monks, who were at this time
gaining predominance in the University of Oxford, and
whose mendicant proceedings in robbing the poor filled

him with indignation.

Wycliffe's first public appearance was in a contest

with the monks in the university. At first he was sus-

tained by the archbishop (1363), but after the death of

the archbishop Wydiffe lost his place (1366). He ap-

pealed to the Roman Chancery. While his case was
pending the pope demanded a large sum of money as quit

rent in virtue gf the feudal relation to the papacy in which
England was placed by King John. Parliament was de-

termined to resist, and Wydiffe wrote in defense of

parliament. By this proceeding he gained the favor of

the court, was made chaplain to the king, and at once
entered upon a brilliant career in the university.

In 1374 Wycliffe was sent as an ambassador to Avig-

non, where he remained about two years. Observation
of the proceedings at Avignon confirmed him in his oppo-

sition *o (
-^ avarice and unscrupulousness of the papal

court. '^''
ii lamental point in Wycliffe's earlier ac-

tivity was hv ^l iverance of England from the oppression

and extort; J., of this court, and his polemics were chiefly

against the monks, who were the agents and instruments

of this oppression and extortion.

c. As a means of counteracting the influence of the

monks, Wycliffe wrote numerous popular treatises in

English, and appointed what he called " poor priests " to

evangelize throughout England, in 1380 he published

liis translation of the Bible, which was distributed by his

"poor priests." These missionaries met with great ac-

ceptance wherever they went, and large numbers were
brought through them to reject the papal church, and to

dtspise the monks.
(/. Although Wycliffe was, in the first instance, moved

to oppose the papacy by political considerations, there is

no reason to doubt but that he was actuated at the same
time by religious motives. Certain it is, that from the

time of his entrance upon public life, his zeal for the

purity of the church of Christ, and for the instruction of

the people in the way of salvation, knew no bounds, and
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he would, apparently, have been ready to die for his

^""'in'Sneral, Wycliffe aimed to reform the church by

abolishing the corru'pt f-^ncial system which he beheved

had led the church into apostasy, and by bring ng tne

Bible into general use as a guide for doctrme and life

The monks he regarded as an abomination, and as the

cause oT much evil.^ They begged not ^or th^ s^^PP'X^^g

of their wants, but for the enriching of the monasteries,

and used all sorts of methods for extorting money from

?kh and poor Hence he aimed to abolish mendicancy.

n some 0? his Latin polemical tracts he seeks to identify

he mendicants with every class of evil-doers denounced

nthTNew Testament. His exceeding bitterness against

hese '' fo^r seSs " is one of the most marked features

of these tracts, in which he passes by no opportunity to

'' of«5S#'s Doctrinal Position, It is difficult to de-

term ne precisely Wycliffe's doctrinal views. We may

fayT gSeral tLt L tended to depart more and more

from Roman Catholic dogma. From ^ s ' Tnalogue,

one of his latest productions, we gather the following .

I. He maintained a rigorous predestinarianism, amount

ing almost to fatalism. He says :
" It seems probable to

me that God necessitates each active creature to each of

Us acts." He did not hesitate to express the supralap-

sarian view of man's fall. This view of the relation of

God to man was necessitated by his extreme reaJism^

U was Inconceivable to him that there should be in he

divine mind ideas that were not real Hence God him-

self could do only what he actually did.

2 He rejected the doctrine of transubstantiation, main-

tainine that before the loosing of Satan (A. p. 1000) an

h "teicher; of the church were in accord with h.s own

view. When it is said, this bread is the body of Christ

it is implicitly affirmed that it is bread and remains fcr^aJ,

and s at the same time bread and the body of Ch ist

The eucharistic controversy occupied a very importan

Diace in Wycliffe's polemics. The Roman Catholic view

Was that in he same sacrament we have "acctdcns stvc

7ubiecto'' %. that while the bread and the wine mam-

tain their f^rm and taste, the substance is annihilated, or
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transformed into the body and blood of Christ. This

Wycliffe denied on realistic grounds. He supposed that

the cause of men's falling into this error was that they

discredited the gospel, and accepted rather papal laws

and apocryphal sayings. "If there were one hundred

popes, and all the friars were turned into cardinals, their

opinion ought not to be acceded to in matters of faith ex-

cept in so far as they base themselves on Scripture."

3. While he believed in baptismal regeneration, he

thought it possible that God might save such infants as

died without it, but denied that any injustice would be

involved in case he should damn such.

With all of his doctrinal rigidity, Wycliffe possessed a

truly evangelical spirit. He spent much of his time in

preaching the gospel, as he understood it, to the people,

and sent forth scores of tracts in the vernacular language

for their instruction.

(4) Proceedings against Wycliffe. No public proceedings

were Instituted against Wycliffe until about 1381, when
he began to impugn the doctrine of transubstantiation.

The chancellor of the university at once condemned
Wycliffe's view, whereupon he appealed to the king.

He was prohibited from speaking again on that doctrine.

He disregarded the prohibition, and expressed his views

more elaborately than before. About the same time oc-

curred a great insurrection of the peasants. This was
attributed to the influence of Wycliffe's doctrines, as dis-

seminated by the "poor priests." In 1382 the arch-

bishop of Canterbury, at a council in London, con-

demned a series of propositions from Wycliffe's writings

as heretical. Wycliffe was now obliged to leave Oxford,

and to withdraw to his parish at Lutterworth. The rest

of his life he spent in writing and preaching. Forty-four

years after his death (Dec. 31, 1384) he was condemned
as a heretic by the council of Constance (1428), and it

was ordered that his bones be removed from consecrated

j.'round. They were burned and the ashes were thrown

into the Severn.

N Si

p.

2. The Hussite '' ement.

LITERATURE: " Historia tt Monummta J. Huss atqtu

fcontains also the extant writings of Matthias of Janow)
Hieronvmi
Palacky,

(i
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/ I

" Doavnenta Mag. J. Huss Vitam . . . ,llusirmtta ; Hard ,
Lone.

CoHstantiensisr Lib.\y.-, /Eneas Syvms," W.5< Eohemtcc /Bonne-

chose,
'* Letters of J. Huss" ; Denis, "W«« d a Guerre des Huss-

ites
" Gillet, " The Life and Times of John Huss ;

Neander, Ch.

H "Vol, v.; Lechler, "yo//a«« von mdif," Bd. 11., Sett. 110-48Q

(tills part of Lechler's great work has been unfortunately omitted

from Lorimer's translation) ; Krummel, Gesch.d.BohmtschenRe/.,

also '' Utraquisteti u. Taboriten" ; Palacky, '' Urkundluhe 'Bettrage {«f

Cesch. B6hmens"; Hofler, '' Urkuttdetipir Beleuchtungd.Ges. Bohmens ;

Loserth, " Wycliffe and Huss" ; Creighton, "History of the Pa-

pacy," Vol. !., pp. 37-60, and passim; Friedrich, Die Lehre d. /.

Hus ''
; Berger, "

/. Huss u. Komg Sigtsmuttd.

(I) Antecedents, a. Bohemia received the gospel, not

from the Roman, but from tlie Greek Church (ninth cen-

tury). The invasion of Bohemia by the Magyars (eleventh

century) led the Bohemians to seek German alliances,

and gradually the forms of the Latin Church were intro-

duced. Yet up to the time of Huss there seems always

to have been considerable opposition to the Roman rule,

and the Bohemians were always ready to receive those

who opposed the pretensions of Rome, as the Bogomiles

and the Waldenses.
Under Charles IV. (1346-1378), a most zealous Roman

Catholic, Bohemia was brought fully under papal control

;

the bishopric of Prague was erected into an archbishopric ;

and the University of Prague was established with its

thousands of students. Magnificent cathedrals were

erected in various places. The most rigorous laws

against heretics were enacted.

Yet the apparent triumph of the papal church was to

be succeeded immediately by an almost complete defec-

tion. The very means by which it seemed to triumph

led to a reaction. The university, established for the

propagation of papal doctrine throughout Bohemia, Mo-

ravia, etc., became the chief stronghold of opposition to

the papacy. The enrichment of the churches led to such

a degradation of morals among the clergy as to cause a

general desire for reform.

Here, as in England, the papal financial system was in

full operation, and had the same effect on civil rulers and

people. In 1 379-1 380 a grand inspection of the morals

of the Bohemian clergy was undertaken. Of thirty-nine

curates that were visited, sixteen were convicted of im-

i

'

.,.^-.„ I

.
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moralities, and the manner in which they answered the

Lharges showed great lack of moral sense.

b. The Archbishop of Prague. Pardobitz was a man of

^reat purity of life, and was earnest in his efforts to re-

form the morals of clergy and monks. From 1439 on-

ward he held synods in which measures were taken for

the purification of the church. It was forbidden to the

clergy to keep concubines, to frequent the taverns, gam-

ble, bear arms, etc. It was e.ioi' ipon them to teach

the people the Lord's Pray tht -^d, and the Com-
mandments. All efforts for tne refoi....,tion of the clergy

were favored by Charles iV.

(-. A Number of Eloquent and Zealous Evangelical Preach-

ers now Appeared, {a) Conrad of Waldhausen, an Aus-

trian, an Augustinian monk, having previously gained a

high reputation for eloquence at Vienna, was called to

Prague through the influence of Charles IV. (1360 or

1362). He was full of zeal, feeling that the salvation of

his own soul and that of the people depended upon his

preaching of repentance to the utmost of his ability. He
rebuked in the most thoroughgoing way the sins of high

and low, laymen and clergy. The more severe his

preaching, the more the people flocked to hear him.

Women laid aside their costly dresses ; usurers made
haste to restore their ill-gotten gains ; libertines made
vows of chastity. His denunciation of monks and clergy

aroused their animosity. They brought various accusa-

tions against him, and a day for trial was appointed ; but

the monks prudently failed to appear. Conrad preached

in German and Latin ; hence a large part of the popula-

tion of Prague were affected only indirectly by his

preaching.

(/') But before his death (1369) a native Bohemian of

greater genius than Conrad had appeared, Militsch of

Krcmsier. Militsch already held a high ecclesiastical po-

sition when Conrad appeared in Bohemia, and was also

private secretary to Charles IV. As archdeacon, in his

visitation journeys, he had an opportunity to observe the

extreme corruption of the church. In 1363 he renounced
his dignities and income, adopted an ascetical mode of

life, and resolved in humility and poverty to follow Christ

in preaching the gospel.

20
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He soon began to preach in Bohemian—a new thing.

At first he had few hearers, but in a short time his min-

istry was thronged, so that he preached every day two

or three hours at a time, and on Sundays and fust days

from two to five times. He soon had great influence with

all classes. When he was not preaching, most of his time

was taken up in ministering consolation and direction in

private to the multitudes that visited him. More than

two hundred prostitutes were induced to abandon their

life of shame. An ill-famed part of the town-the Little

Venice "—was destroyed by his direction, and in its place

was built a house of refuge for these reformed women
—" Little Jerusalem."

By a study of the apocalyptic Scriptures, Militsch be-

came convinced that Antichrist had come in the corrup-

tion of the church, in 1367 he went to Rome to inform

the pope of the new light that he had received, ana to

uree him to take in hand the reformation of the church.

The pope was absent, and he published his views on the

door of St. Peter's. For this he was arrested and im-

prisoned until the pope returned, when he was liberated

He returned to Prague much discouraged, but soon went

to work with renewed zeal, and in addition to his former

activities, undertook the work of training evangelists.

In 1372 the monks brought accusation against him, but in

1374 he journeyed to Avignon and vindicated his ortho-

doxy. While there he fell sick and died.
. ^, ^ ,

(/) Matthias of Janmv, son of a Bohemian knight, had

spent six years in the University of Paris as a student of

philosophy and theology. He had also travekd much in

Germany and Italy, and was one of the most cultivated

men of the time. He represents himself as having been,

'

during his early student life at Prague, a slave to his pas-

sions. But, probably under the influence of Militscii,

there "entered into his breast a certain fire, subt^, new,

strong, and unusual, but exceedingly sweet. He now

came to feel himself called to preach the pure gospel, and

by his writings to diffuse the truth. In 1381 he became

a prebendary at Prague, where he spent much time 111

preaching and in pastoral work. But Matthias chief

merit is as a writer. As a theological writer he stands

second only to Huss among Bohemian reformers, while in
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some matters he seems to have gone beyond Huss him-

self. His work, " Concerning the Rules of the Old and

New Testament," is one of the most remarkable of the

reformatory productions of the Middle Ages. It was read

and admired by professors and students and learned

men in general, but being written in Latin it could have

only an indirect influence upon the people. Matthias,

with his clear reformatory views, seems "to have lacked

only exterior action for becoming the chief of the Bohe-

mian revolution." The papal schism had already been
consummated v/hen he entered upon active life. Two
or three rival popes were demanding the allegiance of

the people and anathematizing one another. He was
therefore enabled more definitely than Militsch to center

his notions of Antichrist upon the papacy.

A leading thought with Matthias, therefore, is, that

Antichrist is in the world. Antichrist and his doings are

alluded to and condemned on almost every page. He
inquires as to the cause of the papal schism, it arose,
" not because they loved Jesus Christ and his church,

but because they loved themselves and this world." The
body of Antichrist is thus rent asunder, but not the body
of Christ. Matthias believed in the church as an organic

unity, with its one head and its gradation of officers.

His great complaint was of the selfishness, tyranny, and
secularization of pope and bishops. He regarded the

guidance of the church by means of the word of God
taught by the parish clergy as a most important thing,

and he bewailed the viciousness of the great body of the

clergy and their utter neglect of duty.

The multiplication of ecclesiastical laws seemed to him
to be at the bottom of much of the corruption of clergy

and people. Human ordinances, with superiors whose
business it was to enforce them, had come to make more
impression on men's minds than divine ordinances,

whose nature is spiritual. Thus men lose sight of Christ

crucified, so that they are ashamed even to mention his

name.
Matthias combated the notion that the clergy are the

church, and that ordinary Christians should be admitted
to the Lord's Supper as seldom as possible. He regarded
the Supper as a most important means of grace, which
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jrvolulion and involved the right of laymen to commun-

Te'cl^^'^foMhr/pMsinragainst Roman and German op-

'"¥he Bohemian, belonged to the Slavic race a„dc„nki

never be induced to merge themselves " *« ^"'2'":

K. generations Hrey had been depe d n up„„^ Ger^

'"""^•re™fn as were a so the wealthy tradesmen and

"!'• PThedtier Bohemians were ineligible to h.gh

?rj[i officis Thrgreafbody of serfs was Bohemian, as

~h^-^fc?tb^l^Si

rtUn^ud aXned the mass of the Bohemian popu-

''The great university was attended by thousands of
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Germans, and here, also, the Germans were attempting

to dominate. The Bohemians, under the leadership of

Huss, resisted their encroachments, and the revolution

may be said to have begun with the departure from
Prague of the German students (1409).

e. The arbitrary manner in which Waclav IV., the

successor of Charles IV., a weak and vicious ruler, had
proceeded with the clergy (arresting and treating with
indignity the archbishop, and ordering a monastery to be
pillaged"), and the support he had lent to the Bohemians
in the university against the Germans, tended to de-

crease the respect of the Bohemians for the Roman
watholic Church, and to prepare the peasants to rise up
^.gainst their oppressors,

/. The writings of Wycliffe had been introduced into

the University of Prague before the close of the four-

teenth century. After the marriage oi" Anne, daughter
of Charles IV., to Richard II. of England (1382), consid-

erable intercourse had been established between the

universities of Oxford and Prague ; and by the time of

Huss' public appearance Wycliffe's writings were held in

high esteem, and were subjects of frequent discussion.

The immediate influence of these writings on Huss was
very great,

(2) Reformatory Work ofJohn Huss. John Huss, born

1367, was educated at the University of Prague, where
he became bachelor in 1393, master in 1396, lecturer in

1398, dean of the philosophical faculty in 1401, and rector

of the university in 1403. in 1402 he was appointed

preacher in the " Bethlehem " chapel, which had been
established some years earlier by two wealthy citizens

of Prague, for the purpose of promoting evangelical

preaching in the Bohemian language—a result of the

labors of Militsch.

Up to 1402 Huss had taken more interest in philos-

ophy and scholastic theology than in evangelical work.
He had studied the philosophical writings of Wycliffe, and
nad used them in his lectures. He had adopted the real-

ism of Wycliffe, and had already come into controversy
with the nominalistic Germans.

His duty as preacher to the people, and his sense of the

responsibility of his position, led him to study the Scrip-

h'
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tnrP<; is he had never done before. He came to feel that

Se treat evUs in the church had resulted largely from

nlciSfof biblical study. About the same time he became

ScfS?ed w th Wycliffe's theological works through

Some of Prague, who had studied at Oxford, and who

became even more zealous than Huss for reform.

HuTs soon won great reputation as a moral preacher.

In mS he be^n to denounce the corruption of the clergy

n the ynoSsrin which he was supported by Kmg Waclav

Bv preaching against the clergy he made many enemies,

and^his Bohemian patriotism and his zeal in defendmg

WycHffe and disseminating his views, made h.m odious

to the Germans in the university,

''in tl^ church at Wilsnackmiracl^es were supposed to

he wroueht by the pretended blood of Christ there ex

hfbHed In 1405 Huss was appointed on a conrimission

S S'the plafe^nd investiga't^ the matter Jhe ^^^aud

walexrosed and pilgrimages to Wilsnack forbidden

The Se between the Bohemian nation and the Ger-

man in he unTversity. induced partly by the strong

Sna" aversion of Bohemians to Germans, partly by

SSnces of philosophical views, led in 1409 to the d'm-

inution of the privileges of the Germans, and their with-

^^Ks waT ^otTompletely dominant in the university

Is^/ectlu^yt^S? f^^^

Ser' s denunc ations of the clergy. In 1410 he pro-

cured from Pope Alexander V. a bull forbidding preach-

inain private chapels and requiring the burning of Wyc-

Sfe's works Huss. supported by king and queen .0-

bUity and university, continued to P^^^^h in the ' BeU.^

lehem
" chapel and to write in defense of Wyclifje and

Archbishop Sbynko revoked his accusation of heresy.

In 412 the pope issued a crusading bull against

Wachv with the Ssual promise of indulgences. Huss

^n^IlerJe now protested^ith greater zea than efore

aaainst indulgences and their abuses. This led to tne

^IndemnaUon of Wycliffe's works at Rome and to the

excommunication of Huss (1413)-
^h„rrh and

Huss now wrote his great work on the church, ana

ret" ed f?om Prague. He was summoned to appear be-

ll
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fore the council of Constance (1414), and went under the

safe-conduct of the Emperor Sigismund. He felt secure

from the fact that he was not charged with heresy, and

that the object of the council was reformation. But it

was made known at Constance about the time of his

arrival, that James of Misa, a priest of Prague, had begun

giving the communion to the laity under both kinds, and

this was considered the result of Huss' teaching. More-

over, Huss was regarded as the chief cause of the expul-

sion of the Germans from the university. On November

28, 1414, Huss was thrown into prison on the charge of

heresy. Despite the protest of the Prague University

and the Bohemian nobles, the safe-conduct of the em-

peror was violated, and without the show of a fair trial

Huss was burned, July, 1415.

(3) Reasons for the Condemnation of Huss. a. The con-

demnation of" Huss was due, probably, not to any doc-

trinal aberration on his part, but to the fact that he was

the leader of a party that threatened the existence of the

hierarchical church. His unsparing denunciations of the

clergy had brought the latter into disrepute. The visible

striving of the Bohemian nation for political freedom from

the Germans was seen to tend toward freedom from ec-

clesiastical authority. Moreover, Huss was a zealous

defender of Wycliffe, and the results of Wydiffe's views,

as seen in Lollardism, were well known. It required no

extraordinary amount of penetration to see that similar

results would follow the teachings of Huss and Jerome.

b. Again, Huss appeared to the council to be obstinate

and self-willed, and to set up his own views of truth in

opposition to those of the universal church.

c. Again, the very fact that the Council of Constance

was a reformatory council, led by such spirits as John

Gerson, Peter d'Ailly, etc., helps us to account for the

condemnation of the reformer Huss. The members of the

council felt that they were taking a bold step in assem-

bling without papal summons, and to deal with pcpos.

They must guard against any appearance of symp,.Hr,

with revolutionary spirits, else the council would fail 10

secure the general recognition necessr ry to the accom-

plishment of its ends. It was clear that Huss was a

revolutionary spirit. If allowed to return to Bohemia,

i;
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he would without fail, carry on a revolution which would

Ti?w.thP alienation of Bohemia from the church.

'"^/"'Vgaifth coundiwas called bySigismund who was

h.tdbv Bohemians, and who had no sympathy w.tii

hem The preponderance of power in the council vvas

German HuS was looked upon as the great cli:jmpion

^f'sohemian liberty, and ^^^as remembered hat^^^^^^

hid been chiefly instrumental m drivuig away the uer

'^ans from Prague, The -embers of the councl were,

thprpfore extreme y prejudiced against nim.

ho y Catholic Church is, according to Huss, i^ whole

number of all the predestinated—present past, and

future Hence he distinguished between being tn the

church and being of the church. Of this universal

c urch Christ alone is the head. Neither pope nor car-

din, Is ire necessary to the regimen of the church.

ft T^rSf s/.^ Huss wal accused of holding with

WycSe, tSthe bread and wine remain bread and wine

after consecration. This he absolutely demed

'%rt from his view with regard to the church an

his denial of the authority of popes and Jergy, when

^? nnthina like heresv could be established against

Hu'ss'
'

Se wa'a man of less originality and power than

Wycliffe Tn'fact, most of his writings are made up

^'^^^^^^^^^^^

rf^Constance showed for Bohemia, the decree pro-

iS'retics those who should in^si^^^

j„.. wf^ih i/inds the execution of Huss ana aixerwdu.

o,t;„me'of P?atie,'ex:,s;era,ed .he Bohen,ians, alreajy

restless and desirous of revolution.
, u ^u bin.k

James of Misa defended communion under both kin

UT ifnst the council ; Huss was honored as a martyr
;

the

Semir^and Moravian nobles
--"J'-^-f .^Ye^u

condemnatory letter to the council, and ff l"^ ' ';'':»^
,

tnr six vears for the protection of purity of doctrine
,

tiL

univer^y rronounced for communion under both l<..n s

aSd the Bohemian people were now ready to defend thi.

view with their lives.

I See Loserth Wldlf and Huj," p. t8i, »i.
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The council issued instructions for the putting down of

the schism, and the pope sent legates to carry out the

plan of the council. Under Nicolas of Husslnecz, and

John Ziska, nobiemen, thousands of Bohemians gathered

for self-defense. This enthusiastic host ascended Mount

Tabor, and there celebrated the Lord's Supper under both

kinds. The city of Tabor was founded, and the Tabor-

ites became fanatical in their zeal for reform. Waclav

was utterly unable to control the different parties or to

keep order.

In 1419 Ziska moved upon Pr..^ue, and in a most san-

guinary manner took vengeance upon the council. When
Waclav died (1419) the people were so determinedly op-

posed to Sigismund that complete anarchy prevailed.

There now appeared two parties of Hussites : the Huss-

ites of Prague, who did not go beyond Huss and James of

Misa, who simply demanded the cup (Calixtines or Utra-

quists, from calix, a " cup," and sub utraque specie, " under

both kinds"), who did not desire to make a complete

schism with the hierarchical church, who held in general

to the doctrine of the Romish Church, but desired to see

the church reformed in morals ; and the Taborites, who
assumed a position of the most uncompromising hostility

to the papal church, and under the influence of the Wal-

denses and other older sects, made the Scriptures iheir

absolute authority and guide.

3. Brethren of the Common Life.

literature: Ullmann, " Reformers Before the Reformation";

Prefer " Heitraee {ur Gesch. d. rel. Bewef^utifi, in d. 3^iederlandm m d.

I'veiten Halfte d. Xfy. Jalirli." ; Kettiewell, " Thomas a Kempis and

the Brethren of the Common Life "
; art. hy Schultze on Cruder d.

Mwimamm Lebi-fia" in Herzog-Hauck, third ed., lid. 111., 5^i/. 472-

i;o7 (this able account of the Brethren is preceded by a full bibliog-

raphy).

The Brethren of the Common Life originated in the

Netherlands as a result of the evangelical mysticism of

Joli. Ruysbroek. Its founders were Geihard Groot and

Florentius. It combined the most evangelical type of

mysticism with semi-monastic life and enthusiastic devo-

tion to evangelistic work, to education, and to literary

production. It arose about the middle of the fourteenth

it

:|.

f ,1 '
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renturv during the " Babylonish exile" of the papacy.

W?tht^he permission of his bishop and with the counsel

of tle aaed Ruysbroek, Groot began preaching repent-

ance and conversion to multitudes of eager listeners at

Deventer Zwol ! Leyden, Delft. Gouda. and Amster-

dZ7c%Q). A number of well-educated evangelical

me^ werJ^soon at his side, ready to carry forward the

work thus inaugurated. Florentius was among his earli-

est conv/rts and succeeded him in the leadership of the

•^S^uVhluts were soon organized in these and a

numbe' of o?her places in the Netherlands and in many

of the chief centers of Northern Germany. Similar

houses for sisters were speedily founded in a number of

n'aces and the influence of the brotherhood became

Sfdespread and beneficent It ^^^^
,-\ ' ^

^J^^^.'j^en w "w
the close of the per od, and many of the Brethren wei

corned the Protestant [evolution and joined hands with

''There was'no intention on the part of Groot and Ws

coadiutorr to break with the Roman Catholic Church.

Groot hesitated to introduce the communal principle, be-

UevTng that the mendicant orders would never tolerate

them, but he was persuaded by Florentius to make the

pxneriment and to leave the results to God. ^
. ^. .

?-h" pecuHarity of their organization cons sted in the.r

dispensing with vows, and voluntarily associating on the

basis of devout living combined with labor for support

Sicancy was forbidden. The Brethren copied books

and did various other kinds of remunerative work for

Jheir support, and engaged as far as practicable in teach-

'"Vhei'havete'en compared by Acquoy to the modern

Methodists and by RitschI to the Pietists. Whi e they

reached justification by faith, they were careful to in-

Ti on the necessity of upright and devoutliving They

emphasized the freedom of the wi I

"»<J
7^* ^f he

evangelicals of the Middle Ages ?.r.rf like the Anabaptists

of the sixteenth century. No doubt their piety was o a

sLnewhftSetical type and fell somewhat short in its

Tedl and joyfiln'Tss of the best types of modern

evangelical life.

'- a.
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4. "Reformers Before the Reformation."

LITERATURE : Ulltnann, " Reformers Before the Reformation ";

Clemen/>A Tapper von Goch'' ; Friedrich, "loh. M^««'. «« ^'W

Z^sd Kirchmgesch d. X^. Jakrh." ; Gieseler, '' Ecd. Hist.." Vol.

M, _ ;,- '*
. I »<. " U\kt nf thp Inaiiis t on." Vol. III., p. 200,

111 p. 453. «? ; Lea, " Hist, of the Inquisition," Vol. 111.. P- fQ,
sea. (on siVonarola) ; Villari. "Life of Wonarola"; Creighton,

"Hist, of the Papacy," Vol. Ill, passim.

The designation " Reformers before the Reformation
''

has beep somewhat exclusively applied, without any suf-

ficient reason, to a number of able reforming spirits of

the fifteenth century, including John Pupper of Uoch,

John of Wesel, John of Wessel, and Savonarola.

(1) Savonarola (d. 1498) was a Dominican monk of the

extreme ascetical type, who attempted in Florence by

bold (rash) denunciations ef political and ecclesiastical

corruption, to bring about a reformation of abuses. The

stress of his enthusiastic efforts for reform seems to have

destroyed his mental equipoise, and he assumed the r61e

of a prophet with the usual fanatical manifestations.

Savonarola was not an evangelical Christian in the mod-

ern sense of the term, rnd his success would not have

meant the restoration ef Christianity to its primitive sim-

plicity and purity. He fell a victim to civil and papal

intolerance.
^ ^ ... • n

(2) John Pupper of Goch (d. i475). ""der the influence

of *he Brethren of the Common Life, of the Renaissance

of the revived study ef the works of Augustine, and of

evangelical mysticism, emphasized the authority ef the

Scriptures rightly interpreted, over against traditiona ism

and ecclesiastical authority. He laid great stress on love

to God and love to man as embodying the essence ot

religion. He was an extreme nominalist in philosophy

and repudiated the speculations of scholasticism as vain

and useless. He denied that reason could penetrate the

realms of the supernatural. Only the " light of faith and

of grace " can apprehend the " supremely true and the

"supremelv good." He preached justification by faith

in the Augustinian sense, and repudiated Pelagianism

and Semi-pelagianism as well as the whole mediJEval

system of justification by works. He regarded saving

faith as a transforming process wherein the subject is

not simply declared righteous but made righteous.
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He probably received his early training in a school of

the Bre hren of the Common Life. He studied at Cologne

and then in the University of Paris. From 1459 onward

hepresided over an Augustinian monastery for women

^'f3)'yo'fo/X%. 1483) was professor in the Univer

sity of Erfurt during the middle years of the cen ury

(i 1445-1456). He had been profoundly influenced by

he new learning and by the revived study of Augustine.

Asp Sher at Worms he denounced indulgences and the

ent re sacerdotal system of the hierarchical church on

which indulgences S^ested. '; Whom God w.shes to save

he would save by giving h^m grace, f a 1 the prie ts

should wish to damn and excommunicate him Me re

nudiated the authority of the church to interpret he

gcri^ures for believers. The personal authority of he

chu ch extends no farther than its agreement with the

gosTe The law of Christ he made supreme. He insisted

that the elect are saved by grace alone. He rejected the

Roman Catholic doctrine of transubstantiation, holdmg

thaT the substance of the bread and the wine remain.

He was arraigned before the church authorities at Maintz

and ;Tter defending his positions as well as he cou d he

?dt obliged to recant (i479)- He died in prison thiee

^'tSjolToflVesseKd. 1489). educated in a school of the

Breth/en of the Common Life, in the University of Co-

logne and in the University of Paris, was one of the mos

eminent scholars and thinkers of his age He was called

bv his contemporaries the "light of the world. He

Hug t \nthe universities of Cologne. Louvain, Pans, and

Hekle berg, and ended his wonderful career in peace

u her said :
"

if he had been read by me beforehand, it

Svvd have seemed to my enemies that 1 had drawn

^vc vthing from Wessel. so completely does the spirit of

us two inspire into one." In him also we see a con-

ergence of the influence of the Renaissance, of the re-

vived study of Augustine, and of evange ical mysticism

Like John of Wesel he clearly proclaimed the doctrine

Sfici ion by faith. "He who thinks to be justified

C^XZ own works does not know what it is to be

ust"' Like John of Wesel, and on the same grounds,

li
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1

he attacked indulgences. Works of supererogation on

which they were in part based he declares to be impos-

sible for sinful man.
The possibility of carrying on with so little interrup-

tion the evangelical work of the Brethren of the Com-
mon Life and of the great reforming teachers whose
activity has been considered, was due in a large measure

to the widespread popular desire for evangelical teaching

and in part to the tolerant spirit of th'^ Renaissance,

If we consider the civilizing forces that were at work

at the close of the present period, as set forth very briefly

and imperfectly in Chapter I., the appalling corruption of

the hierarchical church, as set forth in Chapter 11., the

evangelical forces that were leavening the population of

Hurope, which have been only partially described in the

present chapter, and the widespread discontent of the

masses with the social and economic conditions that pre-

vailed, the Protestant Revolution of the sixteenth cen-

tury, with its true and its false elements, can be easily

understood.

END OF VOLUME I
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Abelard; sketch of, 477, $eq.; men-
tioned, 560, 563.

Acolytes, referred to, 294.

Acts : why abruptly terminated, 113

;

19 : 32, 39, 40, 41, li') ; 9 : 31, 125 ; 16

:

5, 126; 2: 46, 137; 20: 7, 11, 137.

" Acts of Pilate," meutioiifd, 170.

Adoptionism, early : account of, 198

;

of Archelaus, 200 ; of Herma.s, 200.

Adoptlonlst controversy, discussed,

355, leq.
, j , „

,

Aelia Capltolina, mentioned, 154.

Aerian controversy, outlined, 373, teq.

AiriMh, mentioned, 373, seq.

Agapai {iyinai) 137, leq., 140.

Ahriman, 36, 37. ^ . ,,„
Albanenses, the, sketch of, 516, leq.

Albertus Magnus, sketch of, 482, teq.

Albigenses, the, account of, 548, leq.

Albinus 117.

Alcuin,358.
, ^ . ,„,

Alexander of Hales, sketch of, 481, $eq.

Alexander Severus, Emperor, 162, »eq.

Alexander the Great: a pupil of Aris-

totle, 24 ; the Influence of his con-

quests, 27 ; treats the Jews kindly,

39
Alexander III., Pope. 611, leq.

Alexander V., Pope, 528.

Alexander VI., Pope, 537, $eq.

Alexandria : a center of culture ana
of cults, 27, teq. ; the place of the

Jews in, 39, «?g. , ,^ , ^,
Alexandrian school : its relation to

Phllo, 62; under Alexander Seve-

rus, 162 ; rise of, 271 ; teachinft and
Influence of, 272 ; Christolony of, 337.

Allegorical method of interpretation :

adopted by Phllo, 59, teq. ; use of,

among earlier Greeks, Egyptians,

and christians, fiO; use of, in " Ep.

of Barnabas," 221 ;
polemical writers

feci its weakness, 248; rejected by
Irenieus, 249; reduced to a system
by the Alexandrian school, 272 ; rise

and progress of, 286; Origen's use
of, 286; place of, at beginning of

fourth century, 298.

Al(';;oi, the, referred to, l,sa, 198.

Abog, as a church historian, 16.

Amalrlc, sketch of, ."kV.

Amalrlclans. the, sketch of, 885, ko.
Ambrosius, the friend of Origen, 281.

Ameretat, mentioned. 37.

American church historians. 16.

Anabaptist, use of the term In Cyp-
rian's time, 27a

Anacletus, Roman bishop, 215.

Anastasius of Rome, his attitude to-

ward Origoii, 334.

Anatolius, referred to, 399.

Anchoretism, referred to, 317.

Andrew, mentioned, 110.

Angels: in Zoroastrianism, 37; In

Pharisaism, 49 ; in Phllo, 61 ; of the

Seven Churches, 134.

Annates, referre<l to, 519.

Anselm, sketch of, 476, seq.

Antony, the hermit, 317, seg.

Anthropology, discussed, 358, teq.

Antichrist, referred to, 123.

Antioch : its rise. 27 ; evangelized, 89,

90 ; an evangelizing center, 90.

Antlochian school: forerunners of,

200; its history and teachings, 297,

326 ; Christology of, 335, teq.

Antiochus Epiphanes, mentioned, 45.

Antiochus III., mentioned, 45.

Antoninus Pius, mentioned, 154.

Antrustious, denned, 444.

Apocalypse. (See Revelation.)

Apocrypha, mentioned, 41, 42.

ApolUnaris, views of, 336.

Apollonius of Rome, martyrdom of,

150.

Apollonius of Tyana, 32, 161.

Apologists, early Christian, 237, teq.

Apollos, referred to, 99, teq., 111.

Apostle, two senses of the word, 132.

Apostolic influence ceases, 123, 124.

Apostolic succession, 158.

Apotheosis of the emperors, ita two-

fold influence on the people, 13.

Arabic philosophy. 479, «M.
Archangels in Zoroastrianism, 36.

Archelaus, acts of, 200.

Arian controversy, 324, teq.

Arianism : its teaching, 326, tea. ; for-

tunes of, 330, teq.; its relation to

Origen's teachings, Si2 ; its view of

sin, 360. ^ „,
Arius, sketch of. 326: at the Nlcene
Council, 329, leg. ,• his Christology,

33,5

"Aristldes, Apology of": referred to,

l.W; its recovery, history, and con-

tents, 240, ocq. ^ .,,
Aristotle : his place in Greek philos-

ophy, 24 ; his Influence on pre-Chris-

tian thought, 24 ; his influence on
medlseral theology, 24: his views,

24, teq. ! his approximation to Chris-

tian doctrine, 25 ; his influence on
Phil J, 60; his influence on Scotus
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Erigeua, -IT'i, seq. ; liis influence on
Arable pliiloMipliy, 179: liis inllu-

eiice on seholusticisni, 481, -is;! ; pro-

tests of the Mysties against, -IST).

Arniiuian Christianity, iuUueucud by
Marcion, VXi.

Arnold, Oiitttrieil, referred to, 14.

Arnold of Breseia, oKi, seq.

Arnoldists, iiio.

Arshtat, 3".
,^ ..

Artiixerxes Longimanu-i, aids tne

Jews, to.
, . ,

Artisans, tlieir place m the spread of

Christianity, 112.

Arundel, mentioned, M'i.

Asceticism : among the Essenes, 51,

seii. ; of the Ebionites, 175 ; in Gno.s-

tieism, 181, l.so ; of Tatian, 1H6; of

the Manieha?ans, 196, seq.; of the

.Montauists. Utt!, 20rt ; of Origen, 280;

at the close of the fourtli century,

;i71, stq. : protests against, 374, 377.

Asha Vahishla. mentioned, 36.

Asia Minor, the Jews in, 56.

Ashi, mentioned, 37.

Atar, mentioned, 37.

Aterbius, attitude of toward Origen B

opinions, ;{33.

Athana-sins: views of, 328; becomes
leader of opposition to Arius, 330

;

his attitude toward Origeu's teach-

ings, 332, seq.

Athanasius, patriarch of Antiocn, Sal.

Athanasians, the : views of, 327, 328,

335 ; triumph of, 331.

Athenagoras, " Apology " of, 237, 246.

Athens, Paul's work in, 98.

-Vugurs, among the Romans, SO.

Augustine : on the Donatists, S22;

characterized, 361, seq.; doctrinal

views of, 36,5, seq. ; his views not im-

mediately accepted, 369, seq.

Augustine, the monk : mentioned,
411 ; sketch of, 41,5, seq. ; influence

of his writings at the dawn of the

Reformation, 619, 620.

Augustinian order of monks, 455.

Augu.stinianlsm, its antecedents, S59,

aeq.

A ugustus, the Emperor : his vain strug-

gle against national unbelief, 31

:

becomes Pontifex Maximus, SI.

Aurelian, the Emperor, referred to,

Authorship of early writings. (See

Pseudepigrapha.)
Avignon, papal residence at, 523, seq.

Azarias, prayer of, 41.

Babylonian captivity of the Jews, it*

effects, 35.
. , ^

Babylonian dualism, relation of to

Onosticism, 182.

Babylonian sects at Alexandrin, 28.

Bahvlonish captivity of the church,

523.

Baptism: among the Essenes, ,51,54:

of Jewish proselytes, ,58, ,59; of

John, 70; of Jesus, 70; the Pente-

costal, 82: at day of Pentecost, 83;

first, of Uentile into fellowship. SU;

of tliuse who had known of John's

baptism only, lul ; its meaning and
form in New Testament, 136; lliii-

naek, Hauck, and Loots on, l:)i'i

;

Zenos on, l;i7 ; in " Clementines,
"

178, 179; among tlie Kbionites, 17'.l,

180: in the " i'intis .Sjp/iin," hs'j ;
No-

valian's view of, 207 : IJonatist view

of, 210; in •• Hernias," 2:i0 ; in
" Teaching of the Twelve," 2:i6; in

Justin Martvr. 215: Teitullians

view of, 262, I'ik!: Origen s view of,

28.5; in "Ecclesiastical Constitu-

tions," 290; at the beginning of the

fourth century, 2%, 297 ; views of its

validitv when performed by here-

tics, 2f0; Pelagian view of, 304;

Augustine's view of. 366: Jovm-
ian's view of, 375; Paulician

views of. ;!8'2, ;!h;H; British disimtes

about, 410, 41 1 ; Eastern and Western
doctrine of. 4'i5, 4'26 : Bonaventuia's
view of, 482; Pelrobrusiau views

of, .561, 562; Arnold's views of, M' ;

Eudo's views of, ,567, .568; Rhenisli

dissenters' views of, ,568; views of

Poor Men of Lvons and of Unn-
bardy regarding, .574; Waldensian
views of, 580; cTielcicky's views of,

,588; views of Bohemian Brethren

regarding, ,599; Wycliffe's view of,

607.

Barcochab, rebellion of. 151, l/o.

Barnabas: welcomes Paul, 90; his

mission work with Paul. 91. m- ; his

misunderstanding with Paul, 9tl;

tradition regarding, 110.

"Barnabas, Epistle of," its author-

ship, date, contents, etc., 219, seq.

Bartholomew, the apostle, mentioned,
110.

Baruch, referred to, 42.

Basil of Coesarea, mentioned, 329,

333.

Basilides, his system of Gnosticism
expounded, 186, seq.

Baur, as a church historian, 15.

Becket, Thomius a, 512. .513.

Beghards, the, sketch of, 556.

Reguines, the, sketch of, 5.56.

Bel and the Dragon, mcitioned, 41.

Benedict XIII., .526

Benedictine order of monks, 455.

Bernard of Clalrvaux: mentioned.

4.55, 460: preaches against heretics,

550; preaches and writes against

Arnold of Brescia, .563.

Bercea, Paul's work at, 98.

Beryllus, referred to, 201.

BnvRchlag, his estimate of the char-

acter and influence of Jesus, 79.

Bible. (See Scriptures.)

Biblical criticism, Origen the father

of, 282.

Bigg, his view of Philo, 61.

Bishop: place of, in "1 Clement,

124; place of, in New Testament,

r
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1?J, 134 ; identical with presbyter,
1; 4 ; meaning in time of Igiiutius,
2'-"

; place of, in " Hernias," 331 ; po-
silio.' at beginning of fourth cen-
tury, -.'93, 29.'); Cyprian the first to
distinguish from presbyter, 260.

Black Stone of Edessa, In-.

Boothius, translator of works of Aris-
totle, 475.

Bogomiles, history and doctrines of,

.T43, seq.

Bohemia, Cliri.stianity in, COS.

Bohemian Brethren." sketch of, 593,
seq.

Bologna : became center for the study
of Roman law, 448; University of,

470.

Bonaventura : sketch of, 482 ; men-
tiontKl, r).')4.

Boniface, Archbishop of Maiutz, 419,
seq.

Boniface VIII., .'>21, seq.

Boniface IX., Ixy\.

Bossuet, as a church historian, 14.

Brethren : of the Free Spirit, 557

;

Common Life, 017, seq.

Breyer, on Arnold of Brescia, 564.

Brigitta of Sweden, prophetess, 524.

Britain, early Christianity in, 409, seq.

British Empire, compared with the
Roman, as regards evangelization,
32.

British church historians, 16.

Brotherhood, Pythagorean, 22.

Bruce, A. B., on the character and in-
fluence of Jesus, 78.

Brute, Walter, views of, 591.
Itiidahisra : relation to Essenism, |i"

;

relation to Gnosticism, 182; j-

fluence of, on ManI, 195.

Bunsen, on the " Ignatiau Epistles."

Cabbala, referred to, 181.
( iccilian, of Carthage, 209, 320, 321.

CiEsarea : Paul at, 104 ; Origen's home,
287.

Caligula, Emperor, enrages Jews of
Piilestlne, 116.

Callistus, bishop of Rome, 201, 255,
seq.

Calixtus III., Pope, 835.

Canon Law: discovered, 430; and
forged decretals, 447, seq.

Canon ; Old Testament, 39 ; New TeS'
tament, 212; IrensDUs on, 250; his-

tory of New Testamoit, 301, seq.

Ciiptivity, Babylonian, effects of, 35,

Ciimealla, Emperor, 161.

i.'ardinal : origin of the term, 449,
seq. ; functions of, 4.50.

Carlovingian kingdom, and the pa
pacy, 406, seq.

Ciirmelite order of monks, 4.'')5.

Carthage: early church life In. 264
('(HiMcil of, in relation to Uoaatism,
'''i'l. seq.

Cnssiodoriis, mentioned, 13.

Catacombs, use of, for Christian wor-
ship, 107, 295, seq.

2P

Catechizing, early use of, 297.

Cuthari : sketch of, 515, stq. ; relation
of. to Peter de Bruys and Ileury of
Lausanne, 559.

Calharine of Siena, prophetess, .'>24.

Vdlheilra Petri, Cliureh of Rome tiist

regarded as, 207.

Catliolic (Roman) doctrine, antici-
pated by the MontanL-ls, 20;i.

Celedonius, a Gallic bislidp, 398.
Celibacy of clergy : its rise, 298

;

Gregory the Gieat insists on, 405.

(See also Asceticism.)
Celsus, the philosopher, writes against
Christianity, 159 ; answered by Ori-
gen, 282.

Cerdo, Gnostic teacher. 228.

Cerinthus, speculative Ebionite, 122,
175, seq.

Chalcedoii, council of, 347, seq.

Chalcedonian symljol, 348.

Charity among earlv Christians: dis-
cus.sed, 128, 12'.), 143; by whom dis-
tributed, 134, 13.t; l)erverted, 292;
how distributed in davs of Cviirian,
269, 270.

Charleuiagne ; sketch of, 407, seq. ;

and Holy Roman Empire. 439, 440;
opmses image worship, 391, 392;
influence of, in spread of learning,
469 ; relation of, to the papacy, 495,
496.

Charles Martel, 418, 420, 434.

Charles the Bald, 441.

Charles the Fat, 441.

Chelcicky, Peter : work and views of,

586, teg. ; influence of, on Ibe Bohe-
mian Brethren, 593. seq.

Children's Crusade, 461.

Chiliasm ; of Cerinthus, 176; in the
Middle Ages, 551, seq. (See also
Eschatology.)

Christianity : influenced by Judaism,
4 ; how approximated to heathen-
ism, 4, 5; Its present position and
ultimate triumph. 17-19 ; the Roman
Empire helps to spread it, 32, 33 ; not
proscribed as suih by Nero, 115

;

now affected by the destruction of
Jerusalem, 118, 119; 11 'eliyio illicihi.

148; aspires to universality and
hence susjiected by Roman govern-
ment, 149 ; haled by influential
classes, 149 ; hated by idol-makers,
150 ; distasteful to philosophers, IM ;

progrcssof, in Asia Minor in Trajan's
time, l.')l, 1'2; aggressive under M.
Aurelius, l.')6; advertised by perse-
cution of M. Aurelius, l,'i8, i,59; be-
came corrupt, l.')9, 160 ; tolerated by
Caraoalla and Heliogabalus, 161 : its

progre.ss facilitated by removal of
artificial social distinctions, 161

;

attitude of Alexander Severus to-
ward. 162; persecuted by Maximinus,
163 ; favored by Philip the Arabian,
163 ; persecuted by Decius, 164-166

;

suffers from worlilliness, 165; per-
secuted by Valerian, 166, 167 ; fa-
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vored bv Gallienas, 167 ;

perseciitcrt

nfTsecuted by Miiximinus In ttie

©implfte tolerati.Mi of, 1 -1
.

'r'""
f"

of, in Roman Kuimre l'^^.
P^f'^'w^

In 173, 174; sects of, 174, so;.; pi" »

sSbhical stitementof, oeca-sloned by

ouosticlsm. 193 ; inHuencc of mjs-

ter?es on, 194 ; ritual froni Gnostic

iTiHuencea. 194; lullueuced by W-

Ihiisra, 197 conditions (or scien-

Urtc statement, of, 213 ;
piety of, m

first to third centuries, 214 ;
Influ-

enced by Montanism, 2ti0 ;
condition

of, at beginning of fourth ceniury.

291. seq., |J8, 299; Constantine's iitti-

jSde toward, 305, o'?-- "P,P°>fl,i^^

Julian, .S09, 310: supported by la.v

inder Theidosius, »10, 311 ; was iu-

fluenced by union with the State,

311% .-Its influence on Roman

law, 3& becomes a persecutor, 315

,

of East and West compare<l, ?25
,
at

beKiuning of eighth century 40b

;

K^ of eighth cei.tury. 424 8^9.

Christian science, mediiEval parallel

Ch*?i'stfan thought: influenced by

Pvthaeoras. 22 ; influenced by Plato,

^r24f hiflufnced by Aristotle 2o:

Influenced by Stoicism, 2b; l^u-

enced by Gnosticism, 193, 1'JJ^
a™^}-

gamatlon of, with paga" .'ji^uKht,

194 ; how influenced by Ongen, 286,

Christians: community of goods

among 83, 84; of Jerusalem with-

drew to Pe la, 118 ; forced to meet In

secret 143 meetings of, in Trajan's

lime, IM; public calamities arouse

the peop e against, 154, 156, 166 ,
tM-

tireiwed against, 158; charged

wUh Sn, 1^; their confiscated

propertrrestor^, 171; gradually

Si^uire culture, 212, 2i;i ;
moral con-

dition ,)f in time of Hermw, «9-

231; culture sproii.ts among. fflS,

Berlous charges made a?alni8t, 149,

157, 238 ; at beginning of fourth cen-

Chris(bmi?s',' when it was first celebra-

Ch?fstoSgv ; of Paul of Sampsata, 198

;

of Sabellius, 201: of Ju^ti". 244 ;
of

IrentBUs, 250, 251; of TertulUan,

260,201: type of, in Carthage, ^•^o
Clement of Alexandria, 277, 278 ,oI

Orieen 'Sl : of Dlonysius of Alex-

iindria 2AS, 289 ; becomes center of

V gorous discussion, 324, ten.. 33.1,

J,r of Leo, 314. 345: a satisfactory

&ula arrived at, 354, 35,5: of the

Adoptionists, 355, seq. (See also

clS4y: of the Gospels, 71; of

Paul's life, 90.

15b[?rr'"t™c'nl^1'chri^tia?',' 83, «,. ,

^' re^'pcniiccSl, f-'f^t'^T-J^-
use of the tertn in the Nuwlesta-

r,.?, vr. 126; Ne^^T«''\1"'«"j.'T
ditions of nioiuhership in, 129, re

la o" of, to_ kinflom of heuyeu,

V'fi. oaKuns flock into, 16( ;
Gnostu.

teachei? excluded from. 193; v ew

K''l Clement." 218 ; Ju-.tin's view

of 245- idea of an orthmlox, 248,

1 enius' view of, .2.52; differcu

views regarding disciplnie, a)6,.2o7 ,

[te moral condition in Tertullian's

cfe'tulimiigs, for wo^^^

Ventur>^ keeq. .• power of enforcing

its decrees. 430, «1. .

Church history; defined, \-.>^
tast

5 • what It presupposes, 5 ,
"'urcts

of 'I 10; lt.s history (a) ancient, 12,

13 •((,) mediiBval, i:l, (c) Beforpia-

tlin 13,14, (rf) recent. 14-16 ;
periods

of 16 i-r; reiisons lor its study, 1/-

19 • equipment for Its study, 5, 6, U,

ChS^hoS'anlfatU; helped by Paul,

gSTatureof , fmplied In PhillppmnN
9?'. relation to Jewish syna«0KUe.

128, 129 ; in apostolic times 131-1.'-' •

in "Teaching of Twelve." 234, 11

Justin Martyr. 245: in •• Ecclesia,sti-

ial Coiistltutlons,''289, 290; how in-

fluenced by union of Church and

State, 314, 315,
,

Cistercians, mentioned, 4.),).

Claudius the Empefor: banishes

Jewrse, 111, 112; ahiclUates Jews

of Palestine, 116.

piniidiusof Turin, sketeh of. 5o8.

Cleme^of Alexandria: his position,

IM 27lV life and works of. '273. seq,

:

genias and influence of. 2,1, 2,o.

nnntrasted with TertulUan. 2.9. 280.

Cleme^of Rome :
• First Epistle "of,

referred to;i21 ; discusseifand aim-

l^zed V23, 124 ; authorsh p, date,

etc 214-219: "Second Epistle" of

(so-called), 21.5,

^Cl^men\7ne n.^il"^ and Recogni-

tions," referred to, 177^18.

Cleoraenes, me'itioned, 201.

Cloister life, referred to, 318.

Clovis. sketch of. 401, 405,

a^m,'"l^TJeUd^Lonards and

suffers martyrdom, .592.

Cfonobltlc life, early. 318.

Cnelestius. Pelagian teacher, 363.

(-ollations, to benefices, 519,

Colossians, Kpi^tle to, 105.

Columha, I rish missionary, 413.

Columban, Irish missionary, 413. seq.

Commodus. Emperor, 159, »«q.

Community of goods among eariy

Christians, 83, leq.

-, .1,
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idcmned. 824.

Bt Christian, 83, »eq. :

uli SJ; olHeiulsof, »o;

rtn ill tlie New Testii-

New Testament con-

ml>ership i", VM: re-

Itiiigiloin "f heaven,
locli iiiw, 167 ; Gnostic,

luded from, 193; v e\v

•lit," 218; Justin's view

of an orthodox, !M8

;

•w of, 'i.Vi; different

iiiK discipline. 2o6. 257 ;

iiditiou in TertuUiau's

11B8, for worship when
142, lti2, 295. 296.

iliiiein.ateiidofeighth

seo. ; power of enforcing

30, «1.
, , ,y defined, 4: its tasit,

aresupposes, 5; .sources

. history (a) ancient, 12,

iseval, i:?, (O Reforma-

(i) recent. 14-16; periods

easons for its study, 1 '-

:nt for Its study, 5, 6, U,

of, 6-9. ^^ „ ,

Izatlon: helped by Paul,

t
fmpliedlnPhilippians,

i' to Jewish synagoRue.

apostolic times, ISl-l.H'

;

Jig of Twelve." 234; in

;yr 245; in " Ecclesia,sti-

itions,"289, 290; how m-

y union of Church and

il5.

nentioncd, 4%. '
, .

lie Empefor; banishes

11, 112; cdncUiates Jews

riirin, sketch of, 558.

Vlexandria : his position,

fe and works of, 273. seq.

:

i influence of, 274, 2io;

with Tertullian, 2T9, 280.

Lome: '• First EpiBtle of.

) 121 ; discussed and ana-
'

124; authorship, date,

i9; "Second Epistle of

),21.'>.

ie nl^lUes and Recogni-

[erred to, 177, 218.

mentioned, 201.

,
referred to, 318.

ch of, 4W, 405.

ntloncd. 455.

ird. defends Lollards and

irtvrdom. .592.

life", early. 318.

Pelagian teacher, 3M.

to beneflce.s, 519.

Kpistle to. 105.

rish missionary, 413.

Irish missionary, 413, sf?,

i. Emperor, 159, seq.

y of goods among early

IS, 83, teq.
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Compactala, between the emperor and
the Hussites, 533,

Conclave, of Roman Curia, 450.

C(mcordat of Worms, 510.

Concorricii, a Catliaristic party, 546,

seq.

Coiifes.sors, great influence of, 269.

Congregations, Roman, defined, 4.50.

Conrad of Waldhauaen, menticiied,

609.

Consolamenlum. a Catharistic rite, 548.

Constance, council of, 529 seq.

Constans: referred to, 308; his atti-

tude toward Diiiiatists, 321, 322.

Constantine Copronymus ; mentioned,
381 ; and image-worship, 389, 390.

Constantine the (ireat: iiroclaimed

Augustus. 170; his motives In adopt-

ing Christianity, 30), 306 ; hU policy

toward Christianity and toward
. paganism, 306, 307 ; his views of

Church and Slate, 307 ; his attitude

toward Donatists, 320, 321 ; his atti-

tude toward Nicene theology, 330,

331
Constantlus II.; becomes emperor,

308 ; attacks paganism, 308, 309 ;
re-

ferred to, 331.

Constantinople ; becomes center of the

empire, 308; council of (see Coun-
cils) ; church in, 395, seq. ; dispute

with Rome, 399, seq. ; defeated by
Rome, 402.

Constantinopolltan council, and sym-
bol of Chalcedon, 354.

Constantlus, Emperor, 169, teq., 331.

Constitutions of Clarendon, 513.

Corinth : Paul's labors In, 98, 99, 102

;

state of church In, 99 ; Clement sends
letter to, 1'23, 215.

, ^
Corinthians ; Epistles of Paul to. 99

leq., 102; 1 Cor. 16 ; 9, 126; 1 Cor. 10 ;

16-22, i:i8; 2 Cor. 10-12, supposed
by some to be a separate epistle. 100

;

lost epistles to, 100 ; Epistle of Clem-
ent of Rome to, 12, seq., 214 seq.

Consistory, defined, 4.50.

Councils ; rise of, '294 ; of Nicsea. 307,

3'29. 330; of Constantinople, con-

demns ApoUlnarianlsm, 336; of

Ephesus, 340, 341 ; of Ephesus (the

second), ,U6 ; of Chalcedon. 347 seq. ;

of Nicsea. the second, its deliverances

and their fate, 391 , 3'.r2 ; of the Lateran,

512. 515, ,539, 540. seq. ; of Lyons, 517,

,554 ; of Pisa, 528 ; of Constance. .529,

530; of Basel, 530, 531; of Ferrara,

5.32.

Creeds, beginning of, 300.

Crcscen?, pagan philosopher; influ-

ence of, on M. Aurelius, 1.56 ; opposes
Justin Martyr, 157.

Crucifi lion, date of. 71.

Crusades: discussed 456. «cg. ,• results

(if. 4()2. 463 ; operate against the pa-

pacv, 519.
, ,

Culture : not possessed by Christians

at first, 148 ; now it helped and how
it hindered, 148; growing among

Christians, 1.58; gradually acquired

by Christians, 212, 213; sniuud of,

among Clirlstians. SM: high tji dlity

of, among Clirlstians at begn iiing

of fourtii century, 291 ; Anglo-fc .xons

became conservators of, 429 ; spread

of, in Middle Ages, 409.

Curetou, on " Ignatian Epistles," 222,

22;).

(urlii, Roman, the, discussed, 419-151.

Cyprian; mentioned, 106; life, doc-

trines, etc., of, 265-271 ; his views of

tlie church of Rome, ;i93.

Cyprus, evangelized, 89, 90.

Cyreue, Jews In, 50.

Cyrllof Alexandria, opposes Nestorn;

3;«, «t3.
. , , ,

Cyrus, king of Persia, helps the Jews
34.

Cyrus, patriarch of Alexandria, men-
tioned, 301.

Dalmatlus, the monk, supports Cyril,

341.
Damascus, many Jews In, 56.

Damlanl, Peter, coadjutor of Hllde-

brand, 504, 505.

Daniel, apocryphal additions to, 41.

Dante, defends the empire, 522.

Datary, deposed, 450.
" David of Augsburg, Tractate of,'

mentioned, 576.

Deaconesses ; In New Testament, 135

;

at beginning of fourth century, 293,

294.
Deacons: in Now Testament. 131, 135;

In Clement, 218; in Polycarp, 233;

in Justin Martyr, 245 ; at bcKinnlng

of fourth century, 293. 294.

Dccius Trajan, referred to, 164-166.

Declaration of fiiith, the earliest, 249.

" De/cn^nr Pads," of Marsillus of Pa-

dua, 584.

Demetrius of Alexandria, opposes

Origen, 281.

Demiurge : Plato's view of, 23 ; in sys-

tem of Basllides. 186 ; in system of

Valentlnus, 188, 189; according to

Marclon, 191. 192.

Diana's temple at Ephesus, 101.
" Diate.ssai-on," of Tatian, referred to,

186. 300.

Diocletian, account of, 168-170.

Diodorus of Tarsus, Christology of,

336.
" Diognetus, Epistle to," 237.

Dionysius: of Alexandria, referred

to. 288, 289; of Rome, referred to,

324. 3'25.

Dionysius the Areopaglte: tradition

about. 98 : writings a-scrlbed to. 3.50.

! Dloscurus, patriarch of Alexandnn,
I

referred to, 3'«3. 346,

Disi>cnsation, the old, terminated, 118.

i Dispensations, referred to. .520.

I Dispersion, the Jewish, its causes and
extent, ,5.5, ,56. ^ ,^,

Divine honors claimed by Domitian,
i 120.
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Docetism: Iti John's time. 1^\. of

UMo-lics, IHl; of MuuKliii'Uiis, I'M-

Diil iik't: us 11 church lusturiaii, 16;

his vk'ws of the l-etrohrubittus ttud

lIenriui!Uis(riUci/.L'il,jw'J.

DoliKsUc hapiiiness, of tlic Jews, oi.

Dominic, moiitioiifd, .)>U-

K.minicans, the: mentioned, 455,
*

heir ,Xje in the Inquisition, 4tH,

4(1;.; rise of mysticism uinonK. 186.

Domitiaii, Kmpeior: '"'•'''''''"'^'^•l-,?,'

iwrhups referred to m Revelutiou,

Donatism; referred to, 169 ;
history of,

Donalist' controversy, described, 320

Donalists. the; discussed, 20&-210;

persecution of, Al\, iSi.

Douttlus, mentioned, '.ioy.

Dorotheas, referred to, 16«.

Dualism of Zoroaster, how it helps

morality, S". ^
Duns Scotus, sketch of,

^f'^^-
Diver as church historian, 16.

DyoMiclites, compared with Mouothe-

liles. It'll, ;jrw.

Dyothelltlsm triumphant, 3.>o.

East, the ; at close of ciRhth centun;.

4M, seg.; cimiparcd with \\est, 42t,

Ea.ster, eelderation of, 299. ,y,. ._

Eiister controversy; rise of, 158, in

Ebimfi^m ;''aluXl to in the Epistle to
*

he Hebrews. IIO; >" ,"'•'" f'""^'
12;! ; origin and principles of, 1 <4, seq.

Ebrard, mentioned, liV

Ecclesia («itAi<Tio), i2o.

•• Ecclesiastical Annals," mentioned.

'• Ecclcsia-sticai Constitutions," dis-

cussed, 2K9. 290.

Ecclesiasticus, referred to, 42.

rcffi; ffin1e"o'^7Brethren of

E^ll°oSmr^f''p''hiio. 60; of Helio.

gabaius, 161 ; of Alexander Severus,

" mhesis," The, of the Emperor Her-

Fdfficato?^''wr7tinB9 of first to third

FducS'fpromoted by study cf

church histSry, 17; reUgioU^:"?"/:
ously prosecuted after exile 38.

Christian, makes progress 162: at

beginning of fourth . '•entury, 296,

297 ; forbidden by Julian, 309.

Edward III. and the papacy 603, 604.

r,rpJirtt^o»,neKn of. to

ESlJ^fslagfNewTesi^eiUn.

Testoment, 133, 134 ; identical with

bishops. 134 ;
place of, in ' ""^"nas "

ill ; place of, in I'olycarp, 233
,
at

beiiiiming of fourtli century, 29.1,

294 ; Cyprian the lirst to distinguish

from bishops, 2(16.
. „ , „..

Election. Augustine's view of. 367.

Eliasof Cortoiia, referred to. 553, 554.

Klki'siiiles. ivferred to. 177.

Einl^ror, election of, in Middle Ages,

412, 443.
,, ^ ,,,.,,

Emneroi's, The Roman: list of, l.>0

.e; their varying attitude towuivl

Clir stiaiiity, IM; which of them he

came (Jhr sVians, 163; their aim m
i^.rsecuting during third century,

" Enoch, Book of," discussed, 43, 44.

Enthusiasm; early Christmn, 142; dis-

ta.stcful to philosophers, 150.

Fiihesiaiis, Epistle to. lOn.

Er.hesus, i'aul at, 99-101 ;
council of.

Epi'cureauismli^ta place and iufluence,

26 '27.

Eplfionus, mentioned, 201;

Epimeletis (im^>>^vrvi), '» Pasa" or-

ganizations, 129.

Epiphanius, attitude of, toward Ori-

gen, 3;w, 3;M.

EpiphaViy', 'feast of, its origin. 299.

Episcopacy; In " !«"«"»;!, .^ time
2''Ci-'''28 ; in IreniEus, 2')2; in time

of ferlullian, 263 ; development of,

under Cyprian, •2W>, 267; history of

uS growtli. 266, '267 ; stimula ed by

union of Church and State, 314.

Episcopate, monarchical :
rise of, 155

,

crowth of, 158.

Episcopos (.ir.aKoirot). in pagan or

ent" 217; of Ireiia-ns, 2.i0; of Ori-

gen, 285, 286. (See also Judgment.)

1 Fsdras. referred to, 41.

Esoteric philosophy of Egypt, enters

the current of thought, 28.

Fssenes- discussed, .50, seq.: their

teaching and thnt of Jesus, .52, ,53.

Esther aS,cryphal additions to, 41.

EterOOUSlOS (trepooicno?), 327.

Ethelbert, converted, 411.

ea^Tari? otervance of, made

E^dWlI^'nrsketchnf.,5^568.
Eugenius. mentioned. 531, !«2.

Eusebius, referred to. 12, 332.

F.ustathius, mentioned. 3(3.

Eutvchean controversy, described,

343, teq.

Eutyches. discussed, 343, seq.

Evagrius, referred to, 13.

Evangelical doctrines, survival of, in

pre-Reformation times, 541, «f9-
,

..

Evangelical separatism of Middle

Ages, 557, seq.

i '
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ace of, In " Hormas,"
ill riilyuaii), 'iW; ut

fourtli fLMitury, 29;!,

It" lirst to aistinguish

!ta3.

iue's view of. S67.

referred to, 5K!, 554.

red til. 177.

11 of, in Middle Ages,

Roman: list of, l.w

viug attitude towaiM
;>0- whlcliof them be

ns, 163; their aim m
uring third century,

)f," discussed, 4S, 44..

irly Christian, 142 ;
dis-

ilosopliers, 150.

:tle to, 105. „ ,

at, a9-101 ; council of.

Its place and iufluence,

tioned,201.
i)i.\r,Tij5), in pagan or-

129

.titiidc of, toward Ori-

it of, its origin. 299.

n "Ignatian Epistles,

IreuKus, 2.')2; in time

1, 263 : development of,

an, 2f>t'>, 267 ; history <if

266, 267 : stimulated by

urch and State, 314.

nnarchieal : rise of, 155

;

i8.

ifficoirot). in pagan or

129
llie Jewish, 63, 64; of

ns 97, 9S; of 2 Peter,

tanists, 205 ; of " 1 Clem-

3f Irentpus, 2."i0 ; of Orl-

(Sce also Judgment.)
rred to, 41.

Dsophv of Egypt, enters

of thought, 28.
.

icussed, .50, seq.; their

id tliHt of Jesus, .52, .53.

vphal additions to, 41.

erepoorffio?), 327.

nverted, 411.

fs in, 50.
, A

arly observance of, made

la, sketch of, ,567, 568.

entioned. .531, 5.32.

erred to, 12, 332.

nentioned. 373.

controversy, descnDea,

scussed, 343, leq.

terred to, 13. , , , ,„
doctrines, survival of, in

nation times, 541, seq.

separatism of Middle

seq.

Evangelists, in Now Testament, 133.

ExorcisUs, at beginning of fourth cen-

tury, 294.

Expectancies, referred to, 520.

Eita, lii3 reforms, 2.5.

Kairbftirn, his estimate of the charac-

ter and inlluenee of Jesus, 79.

F,%sting, in • Teachingot theTwelve,

Eaiis'tus of Lerins, attacks Augustinl-

anism, 370.

Feet-washuig. refernsl to, HO.

Kellcissimus, referred to, 269, ,i70.

Kelicitii-s, referred to, 161.

Felix, referred to, 101, lib.

Felix v., raeutioned. tyii, 5o4.

Festivals, ecclesiastical, multiplica-

tion of, 299.

Festus, referred to, 101, 116.

Fetlchism, at beguinmgof fourth cen-

tury, 292.

Feudalism, discussed, 443, »eq.

Fisher, referred to, 16.

Flavia Uoraitilla, referred to, 120, 142.

Flavian, mentioned, 346.

Flavins Clemens, referred to, 120, 215.

Florentius, mentione<l, 617, 618.

Florus. referred to, 117.

Forgeries, documentary, referred to

447 1

France, in the Middle Ages, 442.

Francis of Assisi, referred to, 553, seq.

Franciscans, the : mentioned, 4o5 ;

parties among, .553, seq.

Fravashi, referred to, 37.

Freflerick Barbarossa, 512.

Frederick II.,/)16.

Freedmen, referred to, 444.

Freemen, referred to, 444.

Free-will : In Pharisaism, 49 ;
In

••Clementines," 178; VVycliffe's view

of 606: viewsof" Brethren of Com-
mon liife" concerning, 618. (See

also Will.)

Frouto, inlluenee of, on Marcus Aure-

lius, 1.56.

Fulgentius, mentioned, 371.

Fullness of time, discussed, 67.

Funk, mentioned, 16.

Galatlans, Epistle to, discussed, 95.

Giillicanisui, origin of. 517.

Gallienus. mentioned, 167.

Gulerlus ; expels Christians from the

army, 168; as emperor, 169, 170.

Galilee, welcomes Jesus, 76.

Gallus, mentioned, 166.

Gciger. on Pharisees and Sadducees,48.

Gelasius, referred to, 400, 401.

Gentiles, their place discussed, 93. 94.

German writers of church history, 16.

Germanv, in Middle Ages. 442.

Gerson, 'John, referred to, 52/.

Gherardo, mentioned, .554.

Ghibbeline, origin of the term, 511.

Gieseler, referretl to, 15. j i, ,„
Gladiatorial shows, suppressed by in-

fluence of Christianity, 312,

Gnostic views, adopted by Tntinn, 216.

Oiiostieism; Christianity organized to

meet, 155: its history and pnnii-

ules. 180,80).,- itsintlueneeontlhri.s-

tian life and thought, 193, 191 ;
Mon-

tanism a reaction against, iO^J: re-

futed l)y lrcna;us, 249. •2.5(1; attacked

by Terlulliun, 2.59; influences of, on
Christian worship, 296.

Gnostics : iiiliueneed by I'ytliagoriis,

21. 22; iiilluenced by I'lulo, 62; in-

lluenee of, in second century, 247.

God: Jewish doctrine of, .57 ; 1 hllo s

idea of, 60: Gnostic idea of, 187.

Justin'!, view of, 214 ;
Ireuajus' view

of 250, 2.'il : Tcrtullian's view of,

260; Clement's view of, '277; Orl-

geii's view of. '2S;i. ~Hl.

Gods. Greek ideas of. 21.

Oorgonios, mentioned, 108.

Gospels: discussed, 119; their cano-

nicity recognized by lienteus, 250.

Grace, Augustine's view of, 36/ ;
Pela-

gian view of, 305.

Qratlau, mentioned, ;ilO.

Greece- its contribution to the world s

culture, -20-'27 ; the Jews in, 56.

Greek culture : spread by Alexander s

conquests, 27 ;
iiifiuenceof, in Clem-

ent of Alexandria, '273, '274.

Greek language : itsdifTusion, 27 ;
used

by early Christian writers, '^k^

Greek literature, how used by the

apologists, 239 ; and the Keiiaissance,

493
Greek philosophy: history of, 21-27;

its influence on Roman thought, 31

,

related to the Old Testament by

Philo, 59 ; influence of. on Alexan-

drian school, 272 : ascribed by Clem-

ent to the Son. 278.

Greek religion : itsnature, 20, 21 , falls

tosati.sfytlieheart,28,29.
Greeks : contrasted with Romans, 29

,

influence their Romau conquerors,

30
Gregory the Great: fixes orthodoxy,

371 ; sketch of, 40-5, seq. : his interest

in Britain, 411.

Gregory II., referred to, 388, 389.

Gregory III., referred to, 389.

Gregory IV., referred to, 497.

Gregory IX., referred to, 516.

Oregorv X., referred to, 517, 518.

Gregory XII., mentioned. 527, 528.

Gregory, founder of the Bohemian
Brethren, 5W, seq.

Gregory Nazianzen ; mentioned, 329,

3.33 ;
Christology of, 335, 336.

Gregory of Nyssa: mentioned, 333,

Christo^,^gyof, 335, 336.

Gregory Thaumaturgus. life and works

Grossetd'te. Robert, work and influ-

ence of, 601, 002.

Groot, Gerhard, mentioned, 617, 618.

Guelf, origin of the term, f>ll.

Guilds, Grfcco-Roman, their influence

on church organization, 128

»'
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1

Gymnasium, erected in Jerusalem, 46.

Hadrian; reign of, 153, ioi; rescript

Hadrian' II., referred to, 498.

Haruaok: Ids place in historiography,

Itl; on the mmieof baptism, liu; h'S

view of the " Itsnatian Kpistles dis-

cussed, '223-226.

Hase, uicutioued, 15.

Hauck, on tlic mode of baptism. 136.

Haurvatat (wholeness) , mentionca, 37.

Hebrews, Kpistle ^ =„''-"",\'fi. °^os™i
111; summary of, 11a, 116, gospel

acconling U), 177.

HcKisippus, mentioned, iz.

Heliodorus, referreu to, 45.

Heliogabalus, referred to, 161, 162.

Hellopolls, referred to, 40.

Hell, in Zoroastrianism, 3,.
. , . ,. „

Hellenistic influiuces ; dominated the

Roman Empire, 28; reach the Jews

through Macedonian conquest, 3a.

Henricians, the, sketch of, 557. »f9-
.„

Henry tlie Fowler, meulioiied, 441, 442.

Henry II. (of England), referred to,

Heur'y IV., mentioned, 505, 506.

Henry of Lausanne, referred to, 549,

«eq. ,• sketch of. 560, scq.

Heraclius, and the Monophysltes, 361.

Heresy : attacked by Iremeus, 249, uq.,

becomes a crime, 464.

Hergenrother, mentioned. 16

Hermas : mentioned, 228

;

herd "of, 228-231.

Hermiaa, mentioned, 237.

Hermit life, referred to, 3l7.

Hertzog, mentioned, 15.

Hilary of Aries, referred to. m.
Hlldebrand : his influence in develop-

Bhep-

ing the papacy, 502, ua. ; his achieTe-

mcnta, 5(5; Ills claims regarding

papal prerogative, 506-5<»^lews of.

on clvTl and religious liberty, 608,

,>i09 ; his attitude regarding Investi-

ture, 610. , . .,- ,,.

Hlppolytus: referred to, 163; life,

writings, etc., of. 252-»7,

Historical perspective, Philo's lack of,

60.

History, defined. 3.
, ^, ,

. „,
Holy Ghost, Catharlstlc views of, 548,

Holy Roman Empire, the, dlscuMcd,

439, un.
, M „AA.

Holy Spirit: Justin's view of, 244.

Irenmus' view of, 'J51 ; Clement of

Alexandria's view of, 278; Orlgen 1

view of , 284. ( See also Paraclete. 1

Hormlsrtas, work of, 402.

Honorlus, Pope, Monothelttic views

of. 35'2.

Honpltalers, the, mentioned, 466.

llumlllatl, the. sketch of, fi66.

lliirsi, referred to, 16.

lUiss, .lohn : sketch of, 613, tfq.: jca-

sons for his condemnaUou, 616, 616;

views of, 616.

Hussite movement, the, 609, ko.
Hussites, the, persecution of, 530, teq.

Hvar, mentioned, 37.

Hymns, among early Christians, 151.

Hymn writers, before end of eighth

century, 4'29.

Ibas, vindicated, 319.

Ichthus ( IxeY2) , a symbol for Christ,

Iconoclastic controversy, outlined,

"Ign'atiu's, Epistles of," their authen-

ticity and contents, 222-228.

Images, use of, in East and West, 392,

Image-worship: origin and causes of,

386 387 ; ai-guments for and against,

388, 389 : history of, 389, tea.

ImiuorUllty : Pharisees' view of, 48

,

pre-Christian belief In, 63. . , .„
Incarnation, Philo sees no need of, 62,

(See also Chrlstology.)
Indulgences : doctrine of, stimulated

by ManlchiEans, 197 ; to crusaders,

referred to, 5'20.

Infant baptUm ; not practised In

apostolic churches, 136 ;
prob»^y

not practised by Eblonltes, 179, 180

;

Pelagian view of, 364. (See also

Baptism.) _ ,

Informers: discouraged by Trajan,

152; discouraged by Hadrian, 1^;
discouraged by Antoninus Pius, 155

;

encouraged by M. Aurelius, 158.

Innocent I., attitude toward Pela-

gians, 3C>8. . . „
Innocent III.: reign of. 513, »«9. ,' ex-

tirpates the Catharij 550, teq.

Innocent IV., referred to, 617.

Innocent VIII., pontificate of^7.
InquUltlon, The: discussed. «d, in.;

operates against the papafcy, 519,

information preserved by- 6tS, «M
Intermediate State, In Jewish eacna-

Interpretation of Scripture : principles

of, according to IrenisuB, 249 ;
Orl-

gen's principles of, 286. (See also

Allegorical Method.)
Investiture, controversy regarting,

IrentBus, life,'works, and doctrines of,

Irene, aiid Image-worship, 390. 891.

Isaiah 45 ; 5-7, 36 ; and 42 : 1-14. 78.

Italy, In Middle Ages, 442.

James; at Jerusalem conference, M,

109; pastor of Jeru»lem church.

109 Ills attitude toward Mosaic

law, 109; traditions of his holiness.

109 ; tradition of his death, 110.

Jason, mentioned, 46.

Jehoshaphat, Saint, mfnt'"?.^' ^i^i,
"Jeremiah," apo<'ryphal l«t^r of. 42.

Jemme ; his attitude toward Orlgen,

88S, teq. ; his attitude tow ard the

Pelaglaos, 868 ; the triumph of hit

1. »̂^

^^^ ^,^'i
ff^
gj'^^^"- '^
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jnt, the, 609, tea.

irsccution of, 530, $eq.

d, 37.

early Clirlstians, 151.

before eud of uiglith

I 349.

,) , a symbol for Christ,

ontroversy, outlined,

ties of," their authen-
ilents, 222-228.

iu East and West, 392,

: origin and causes of,

inents for and against,

iry of, 389, seq-

Pharisees' view of, 48;

belief In, 63. ^ . „„
iiilo sees no need of, 62,

istology.)
loctrlne of, stimulated
dias, 197; to crusaders,

'•aj.
, ^ ,

m : not practised In

urches, 136; probably
1 by Eblonites, 179, 180

;

«w of, 364. (See also

scourag?"! by Trajan,

aged by Hadrian, 153;

by Antoninus Plus, 155

;

by M. Aurellus, 158.

attitude toward Pela-

: reign of, 513, uq. : ex-

Catharl, 550, teq.

referred to, 617.

[., pontificate of^^7. , ij^

he ; discussed, 'Q& uo. ;
n

ainst the papacy, 519;

preserved by, 611, *tq-

State, In Jewish escba-

1 of Scripture : principles

a to Ireuaeui, 249 ; Ori-

Iplei of. 286. (See also

Method.) _.,
controversy regarding.

works, and doctrinei of,

lage-worship, 390, 891.

fie ; and 42 : 1-14, 78.

lie Ages, 442.

>nisa]em conference, M,

r of Jerusalem churrh.

ittltude toward Mosaic

radltlons of his holiness.

Ion of his death, 110.

oned, 46. . ^ „„
, Saint, mentioned, 240.

' apoi-ryphal letter of, 42.

attitude toward Orlgen.

his attitude toward the

868 ; the triumph of hu

.^
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views, 371 ; attitude toward asceti-

cism, 372; attitude toward Jovln-

lanus, 374, trq- ; Vigilantius visits,

J77; opposes Vigilantius, 3/7, teq.

Jerusalem : deseoiiitud, 46 : <;0'"ef-

euce at, 92-94; church at, 109; de^

structlon of, 110, teq.; lulluence of

church at, 130, 131.

Jesus Christ: his place, work, and

doctrines, 67-80; salislies tiie yearn-

ings of the heart, 68; duration and

divisions of his public ministry, (1,

72 ; Ills conception of his lUc-woi k,

72, 73; his methods of teaching, /4;

Ills works of jiower, 74, 75 ; his rejec-

tion and its cauhe, 75, 76 ;
his trial

and crucltixlon, ™, 77 ; his resur-

rection and aacensioii, /7; results

of his ministry, 76; Stalker, Bruce,

Falrbalm, Beyschlag, and W eudl on

his character and iullueiice, /8-80,

his bust placed in chapel hy Alex.

Severus, 162; his Jiviiilty Insisted

on. 175 ; views of, among Eblonites,

17,'). 176; his place in tiie "Clemen-

tines," 177, 178; his place In Gnos-

ticism, 184 ; his place In system of

Valentlnus, 189; his place among
the Alogol, 198; Paul of Barapsatas

view of, 199 ; Mohammed's view of,

433. (See also Chrlstology.)

Jewish-Alexandrian philosophy .
re-

ferred to, .59; Jol"!?. 'e'«"°",M:
122; Influences Gnosticism, 181, IBZ ,

traces of. In "Barnabas," 221.

Jews: cense to be a nation, 11 », lose

politic'*' influence, 119; /prbWden

by Hadrian to enter Palestine 154.

Joachim of Floris : sketch of, 6.'il, 5j2 ,

influence of, 554, 5')5.

John, Gospel of: proloeue to com-

pared with Phllo, 62 ; discussed, 119

,

delation of, to Jewish-Alexandrian
philosophy, 122.

foliiJohn Ilyrcanus, referred to, 47.

John I IT., referred to, 498. „^„ .. ,
John IV., Pope, repudiates Monotne-

litism, 363. „ J . .1, , v^
John of Antioch, attitude In the Nea-

torian controversy, 340, 341.

John of England, some account cl,

514, 515.
, J , ...

John of Parma, referred to. 554.

John of Wcsel, sketch of, 620.

J.>hn of Wessel. sketch of, 620, 621.

.Ii)hn I'upiK'r of Goch, sketeh of, 619,

John the Apostle :
meagreness of infor-

mation .Warding, iTo; b«nlshmept

of, 121 ; residence of, at Ephesus,

'."2 Polycarp's memoru's of, 232.

John the Baptist, referred to, 69. 70.

.lohii (1). the FpiHtle, 2 : 18. 20,23 and

4 ; 2, referred to. 123,

.lohn XXII., refcrre<l to, 52.V

John XXin., referred to. 529.

.lonathan, mentioned, 46,

Jowphiis, descrlbea destruction of

Jerusalem, 117,

Jovlnian, survival of his doctrine, 559.

Jovintaulst controversy, outlined, 374,

Jo^vmUnus, life and doctrine of, 874,

SCO
" Ju1)ilees, Book of," referred to, 44.

Judaism ; Its spread and methods, 57 ;

not an obscure sect, 58 ; deathblow

of Its influence on Christianity, l.M

;

enjoys a revival, 175 ; crushed, 175

;

struggles In the "Clementines ' for

ascendency, 177; Marcloii's enmity

toward, 192; in MontaiiLsm, 203; iu

"Barnabas," 2-20, 221.

Judaizers; discussed, 94, 95; nt^V**"^-

Inth, 100; their iiitlueiice in Eblon-

Ism, 174, teq.
, » ..

Judas MaccabiEUs, referred to, 46.

Jude, referred to, 110.

Jude 12, 138.
, , .,

Judca: turns away from Jesus, 76,

procurators of, 116.
^ , , .- ,„

Judgment: in Zoroastrlanism, 37 , in

Phari,saisni, 48. (See also Escha-

tology.)
Judith, referred to, 42.

Julia Uomna, her influence on relig-

ious policy. 161.

Julia Mummsea; mentioned, 161. 16^.

Julia Moesa, mentioned, 161.

Julian the Apostate, reign of, 809, 810.

Julian of Eclanum. referred to, 368,

369
Julius II., sketch of. 638, 639.

Justin I., mentioned, 402.

Justin Martyr :
" ApoHjgy "of, 156,242,

243; martyrdom of, 157; life of, 241,

242; " Dialotrue with Tryphp,' 244.

Justinian: suppresses OrigenUm, 334,

335 ; and the " Three < Impters, 348

,

In relation to the papacy, 402, Hq.

•• Key of Truth. The," 3.V). 38.5.

Khshathra Valrva, referred to, 86.

Kingdom, Messianic: Jesus' view of,

72 73; IU relation to the church.

126. (See also Eschatology.)

Kraus, mentioned, 16.

Kurtz, mentioned, 15.

Lapsl, the : referred to, 166 ;
Cyprian s

attitude toward. 268-271,

Lateran: council of, 612, fourth

council of, 51.^ 150.

Lateran Council, 689, 640.

Latin. TertuUlan among t le nrtt 10

use it for theology, 2,57, 2.')8.

Law, ceremonial observance of,

Iwftes*,* papal, u»ed by fcldebrand,

505, 606, ,..,„„, .^ .

Leo the Great: sketch o' 897, i^.;

his letter to Flavian, 344, teq.

Leo III., crowns Charlemagne, 496.

Leo X., sketch of, 839, MO
Leo the Isaurian : mentioned, 881,

hli yUwi of Image worship, 887,

889.

,1. .
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Leoiitopolis, temple of, 118.

Leudes, referred to, 444.

UMlatici, referred U), 166.

Liberty, religious: its earliest conces-

sion by a civil Kovernmeut, 1<1;

attitude of Augustine ai,d Ambrose
toward, 311. ^ . , 3 . „-

Library of Alexandria, referred to, 2/.

Licinias, mentioned, 170, 172
.

LiKbtfoot, bis view of " l«nutian tpis-

tles" discussed, 22;!-226.

Linas, meiitioiiod, 215.

Litanies, Zoronstriiin like Catholic,

37. (See also Worship.)

LoRoi, St^)ic, iu Pliilo, 61.

Loijos: in Zorastrianisra, H>; Pbllo s

idea of, 61, 02,182; Mums view of,

1%; amont; the Ahi/ui. I'JH; I'aul of

SiiMiosata's view of. IW,. Clement s

view of, 278; OriKen's view of, 2S4;

ImportaiiPO of, for ChrLstian tlie-

oloity, 324, sf(/..- Arian view of, 327;

various views of, In fourtli century,

3.3.';. 336. (See also Cbristology.)

Lollards, the, slcetch of, 589-i93.

Loots, referred to, lii.

Lord's Day : recoKidtioii of, in ear y |

cliurches, 141 ; relation of, to Sab-

hath, Ml ; in " Teaehiii!! of tlie '

Twelve," 2,16; in Justin Miirtyr, 24.).
;

L)rd's8upper : instltutinnof. 1:17, 8C(/. ,'
1

relation of, to paschal meal, 137; 1

early abu-iesof, 1:W; not often men-
tioned in .Vew Testament. i;!'J ;

par-
1

tlcipants in, i:i9 ; minute nuantities
j

of bread and wine in, i:W; separa-

tion of love feast from, 140; admin-
istere<l in (lutacomtis, 167; vvaler

used in, by Tutian, 186; in "Teach-

liiR of the Twelve Afiostles," <le-

gcribi'd.ZlB; In " KcolcslastlLal Con-

stitutions," 2'.»0 ; Chclcicky on, rm,

scq.; Wyclirte's view of, 606, 607;

Huss' view of, 616.

Lord's Prayer, use of, in ritual. 296.

Lot, decision by, iimoiiK the Hohe-

mian Brethren, .%9.i, .V,I7.

Lothalr, Em)x,'ror, referred to, 410,441,

4'.t7.

Louis the Pious, mentioned, 440, 447,

Love-feast, referred to, 137, 138, HO,

l.iicilla, mentioned, '209.

Lukasof PriKue. mentioned,m
Luke, roicned U). ill; HosiMd of, 21 :

'2i>-'28, dl»eUHse<l, 119.

Lyons, council of, !J17, ."ilS.

Lyons, persecution of church nt, 1B7,

Micoabees : books of, 42 ; struggles of,

II.

Miiccdonio, ,Iews in, ."6.

Miicedonlanconquest. itJiinnupncecm
I he .lews, 39.

, ,

Macedonian pcrloil. monuments of. In

,Iewlsh history, 40. frq.

Macrlnns. mentioned, lill.

"Miwdoburg Centuries," referred to,

13.

Mah, mentioned, 37,

Majorinus, mentioned, 209.
" >Iana.sses, Prayer of," referred to, 41.

Maul, referred to. 195.

Maiiichaeism : Diocletian s decree

aKainst, 168 ; inliuenced by Marcion,

193; oriKin and doctrines of, 194-

197; its inUuence on Christianity,

197.

Maicia, referred t<i, loO, loO.

Marcian, mentioned, 347,

Marcion; sketch of, 191-193; his rela-

tion to -New Testament canon, 300.

Marcus Aurellus, reitin of, 1,W-159.

Mark; his experience in mission

work, *); his relation to Alexan-
dria, no.

, ^ , .,„
Mi.rk, (iospel of: referred to, 119;

Peter's relation to, 108 ; when wnt-

Marsi'lius of Padua, sketcli of, .584-586.

Martin V., referre<l to, 529. 530.

Martin of Tours, lielps a.sceticism, 3/1.

Martyrdom: of Stephen, 85, 86; of

I'eterand Paul, lOi; of .lustin Mar-

tyr, 157. (See also Persecutions.)

Malluthias aud his .sons, referred to,

46, 47. , ,

Matthew: referred to, 110: Gosiiel of,

referred U). 119; 21 : 43, 119; '23
:
37-

,39, 119: 16 : 18, 12.5; 18 : 17, tcij., l'2ti.

Matter, Philo's idea of. 60, 61.

Matthias of Janow, sketch of, 610-612.

1
Maxentius, mentioned, 170.

; Maximian, mentioned, 169, 170.

I Maximilla, mentioned '201.

Maximlnnstlie Thniciiin, mentioned.

163; referred to, 170

Maximus. a defender of Dyothelitism,

353, srn. ., . .„„
Mediirval civilization, discuisad. 437,

seq. ,
Media, many .lews in, ,56.

MellU). referred to, 2:17.

Memnon, attitude of, on
controversy, 340, 341

.

Menander. mentioned, 185.

Menelaiis. mentioned. 46.

Mensiirins. mentioned '209.

Merovingian kingdom, the,

to, tot, 40.5. ^ . ,,„,
; Mcrswin, Rulmann. referred to, 490.

MesoiKitamia, many .lews In. .56.

I Mes,slah. Jewish cimneptlon of, 63.

' Messianic hope; !n "Kiioidi." 44; in

Judaism Renerally, 62-64.

Messianic ))roKrBinme of Jesus, 7'.

MethiKllus, rejects OriRen's views. 3.32

Middle Ages, The, not a time of rctm
Krcsslon. 4:i8.

Milan edict of; mentioned, 171; its

ofTe<'t on Christianity, 30B. 307.

Mllilsch of Kremslcr, sketch of, m>

MlllpnarlanWni. In Middle Arcs, 551

Mllvlan HrldRc, little of. 171.

Miracles of Jesus, referred to, 74.

Mlraclc-worklnK, ascribed to Qreffory

ThaumalurRUs, '28a

Nestorlan

referred



37.

)necl, 209.

rof," referred to, 41.

lys.

ioctetian's decree
lliioiiced by Marcion,
1 doctrines of, 194-

ice on Christianity,

*>, 159, 160.

led, 347.

)f, 191-193; hi.s rela-
itament canon, 300.

reien of, irjti-tvj.

icrkiico in mission
relalioii to Alexiiii-

f: referred to, 119;
1 to, 1U8; when writ-

Uii. sketch of, .")84-58C.

tHi to, .")29, 530.

Iielp^ asceticism, 371.

Stcplioii, 8.5, H6; of
1, 101; of .lu.stiii Mar-
also I'ersui'Ution.s.l

liis sons, referreil to,

•ed to, 110: Gosijcl of,

9; 21 :43, 119; 23 : 37-

12.5 ; IH : 17, ICQ., 126.

dell of. GO, 61.

<>w. sketili of, 610-612.

lioned, 170.

tlono<l, 169, 170.

tione<! 201.

Thriciiti, mentioned.
M, 170,

ender of Dynthelltism,

zation, itiscuwed, 437,

ws in, ,56.

to, 2:17.

ide of, on Nestorian
140, 341.

tloned, 185.

loned. 4(1.

itioned. 2i»9.

liigdom, the, referred

unn. referred to, 490.

lany .lows In. .Mi.

I conception of. 63.

: in "Knooli," 44; In

rally, 62-64.

amme of .lesnn, 72.

cts Oriffen's views, 332,

lie, not a time of retn>-

: mentioned, 171 ; its

stianitv, 30«. 307.

;msler, sketch of, 609.

. in Middle Akm, 6S1.

Iwttle of. 171.

IS, referre<l to, 74.

n. nscrllwd to Grworv
a, 2M&
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Missionary methods among early
Christians, IIJ, 143.

Missions, spirit of, in Britain, 412, eeq.

JliUira, referred Uh 37.

Mi'luas-worshii): referred to, 292; in-

llnenco of, on Christianity, 296 ; na-
ture of, 3a'i.

Modalism, discussed, 200, si:q.

.Moeller, mentioned, 15.

-Mohannnedanisni, history and doc-
trines of, 431, siy.

.Monarchianism : Uvnaraistic, ex-
plained, iyH-200: .M(Kittlistie, dis-

cnsse<l and explained, 19.S, 200-20'2:

its spread an<l iiilluunce, 2.58, 259.

Momusticism : among Kssenes, 50

:

Terlullian tlic forerunner of, 280:
its place in < liristianity, 316, sa/, ,•

its grades and il^ effects. 317-319 ; of

hji-st and West contra-sted, 425 ; me-
diaival, described and discussed,

451, eeii.; defined, 4!>2; in Wyclifle's

day. COI, Oa5.

Monoliiizus of Adiabcne, mentioned.

Monophysitism : Theodoret opposes,

;143 ; further history of, 348, 350, 351.

Moiiothelite controversy, history of,

:> 19, seq.

Moiitanism : rise of, 155, 1.58 : char-
acteristics, origin, doctrines, and in-

tliience of. 202-2i)-5; Tertullian goes
over to, •2.5.H-'2t,o ; influenc'.'s Christi-

anity througn Tertullian, 260.

Montuiiisls. their attitude toward he-
retical baptism, 270.

Moiitanus, referred to, 201.

M'.iitp<'lier, I'tilversity of, 470.

.Vfonhclm, mentioned, 14.

MuHi r, Karl, mentioned, 16.

.Mv^i.Mies, tircek. their intluence on
I lirifttiHii worshili, 296.

Mvstldjrtn : of .lulni Domna and her
.xssoclate.s, liil : mediirval, 4^5, seq.

.\,iiiir, the, p»^rsecution foi, 115, 154.

.Nu/.;irenes, referred to, 176, 177.

.N'Lindcr, referred to, 15.

Nelicmiah, his reforms. 34.

Neo-ctcsarea, the home of Gregory
Thaumaturgus, 287.

Xeo-I'latoiiism, Origen's relation to,

280. 281.

Nepotism, referred to, 52".

Sero: gentli' in early ycar>^, 112: Paul
appeals to. 112: fils later cruelly.

U- 113; persecutes Christians, 113;
liilliience of Jews on. 114; Injllef

tliat he would return, 121.

Neronlan persecutiou, referretl to In

l<<vclii(ion, 121
Sotorlan coirtrovorsy. Its nature and
history, ;«' /t?9,

Nestorliis, Ills views, etc. :«7-312.

New Jenualen), Jewish cxpMtatlon
of. 61.

New Testament: oanon of, ?.\\, 212;
li' .V regarded In Hrst and third ceii-

turi.5. 2H; ptaeauf, in PoljrcMp,

233 ; place of, in "Teaching of the
Twelve," 235, 236 ; as used by polemi-
cal writers, 247; its connection with
Old Testament In view of Irena'us,

I
2.50 ; its place in first and third cen-
turies, ;iyo, 301. (See also Scriptures.)

I

Nicene Council. (.See Council.)
Nicome<lia, jiersecution at. 109.

Nicholas 1,, referred to, 498.

I Nicholas v., mentioned, 534, 535.

.Nicholasof Uussinetz, mentioned, 582.

i Niedncr. referred to, 15.

i Noi'tian heresy, descril)C<l, 256.

Noetus, referred to, 201.

.Nomiiialisiii, referred to, 476, 477.

i
Normans, iiii|iortance of their conver-

I sion, 456, 457.

Novatlanisls, described. 206, 207.

Novatlan, referred to. 207.

Novatian .schism, referred to, 167.

.Vovatus, referred to, 269.

(iccam William of, sketch of, 484, 485.

UHicersof church; election of, 85 ; In

apostolic days, 131-135; in "1 Clem-

I

ent." 218. (.See also Bishop, Klder,
and Deacon.)

' 01il<'astle, .Sir John, defends Lollards,
592.

Old Testament: canon of, ;!9; related
1 to Greek philosophy by I'hilo, ,59:

Marciun's view of, 192; attitude of
Manichreism toward, 197; how re-

garded ill first and third centuries,

j 214: how used in 1 CleHienl," 216;

I

how used In ' Uarnaba.»." 220,221;
placeof, in I'olycarp, 2:i;) ; place of. In
" Teaching of the Twelve," 2.35, 236 ;

1
use of. by PiKilogists, ZV.r, Tatlan's
view of. 246: I renieus' defense and

I

useof, 2.50; Clement's view of its use
by Greeks, 276. 277 ; Its phu'e in firs'

I and thirfl centuries. ;100; influence

! of, in stiiTiiilating persecution, 315.

[

(See also Scriptures.)
Olivi, Pierre Jean, mentioned, 555.

Omolotisios (o>«oiou<rio«), 329.

OniooUBios (oMooiJffios), ;i28, .114.

Oneslmns, referred to, 105.

Onlas, mentioned, 40.

Onlas III,, mentioned. 16.

Ordinan-'es: of apostoJ'c churrh^Y,
135. perverted. 292.

Ordination, need of, fi 't bv Bohcn i .n

Brethren, ,598.

Organization of churches. .- et
Church Organization.)

Oriental religions ; cmlKrotc to Konie,
.'tl, 32 ; rtoMians receive. 57.

urlxen : saved 'n»in mii*' fdom, 160;

instructs ,liill;i Ma'.: . , 162. at
Cn-sarea, 16:i ; at .Me^amfrln. 271;
life, works, and do<>tiiiie of, 280-287 ;

influence of, on Christian tbonght,
286, 287 ; fate of his views af'er his

death, :«2-:W5; school of, 272: In-

fluences Clement, 277; Influences
AiMillinarls. :i;16,

OrmMd, referred tn, 3fi
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Ortidii'barians, mentioned, 557, 5i2.
Otho the Great: restores the empire,

441, 142 ; seeks to reform the pupucy,
600, <jff/.

Otto, of Frelslug, mentioned, 564.
Oxford, University of, 470.

Pachomius : rules of, 318, 319 ; atti-
tude iif, toward Origeii, 332.

Pugan writers, begin to stuciy Christi-
anity. l-VJ.

Pagani.sm : becomes alarmed, 15fi
;

not repudiated by edict of Milan,
171 ; amalgamated with Christian
thought, 1U4 ; in time 01 Constan-
tiiie, 291 ; liow treated by Constan-
tine, 306, 307 ; adherence of aristoc-
racy to, 307; attaclied by Consiau
tius II., ,308 ; re.stored by Julian, 309

;

its victory in defeat, 311, 313, 314.
Pagans, flock into Uliristian churches,

167.

Pamphilus, mentioned, 3S2.
Pantacnus, mentioned, 271 ; Clement's
opinion of, 273.

Pantiieistlc heresy of Middle Ages,
,'>.'k>-557.

Paiacy ; Important victory for, 346

;

rise and growth of, ,393, teq. ; the
circumstances fuvoring it, 386, $eq. ;

impeccability ciniraed for, 401 ; Jus-
tinian's attitude toward, 4(B, 401;
and the Merovingians, 401, 405

:

and Gregory the Grcnt, 4*), teq.

,

and till! Carlovinglans, 406 ; effect oi
Crusades upon, ir,2, 403 ; effect of
Inquisiticm upon, 468, 469; during
the Middle Ages, 49,5, m/. ; de-
veloped bv Ilildcbrand, :m, leq. ;

fositlon of, at dciith of Imiocent
II.. .518; decline of, 518, »rq. ; in

Babylonish captivity, ,523, teq. (sec
also Koninn Catholi'fi«m) ; its rtla-
tion to coiincil.s, 5,3'.>, .\33; Immedi-
ately before the Reformation, .537

;

its clftlniR to Scotland rejected, 602 ;

the attitude of Edward III. toward,
603 ; Wycliffo's attitude Uiward, 604,
leq. ; In Rohomin, 608, $fq. ; Ml-
litsch's view of, 610; Matthias' at-
titude toward, 611 ; Huss' views of,

616
Papiii .-'lilsm, the, discussed, 525, .526.

I'apias. Kragments of. 237.
rararlete .Simon Miigus regarded os,

lA'
; Mani profonses to be, 195 ; Mon-

tanistic view of, 'inr, (See also Holy
Spirit.

)

Pnrendi. nii ntloned, ;17.

Paris, fnivcriilty o(, 470, 472
Parties, in Cliristinnlty. ITS. 174.
" PossBu Anonymous, The," refermd

to, 675.

Patrick, sketch of, 112. 413.

PntlllKifflftiiltm: referred to. '202;

spread nnd liilliii'iice i>f. 2')8. 259.
Paul : flist appearance of, 86 ; o per-
secutor. 88; convernldn and events
following, 88, mf; gntCFB mission

Held, 90; origin of bis name, 91;
tirst mi.ssionury journey, 91, 92 ; at
Jerusalem conference, 1)3 ; rebukes
Judalzers, 94; second missionary
journey, 96 ; third niiB.siouary jour-
ney, 100; opposition to him sliow.'>

success of his work, 108; at Troas,
102; la.st visit Ui Jerusalem. 108, 101

;

plot against, iw ; Imiirisoiiment at
CiEsarea, 104 ; appeals to Ccesar, 101

;

voyage to Rome, 101 ; iniprisonment
at Rome, 104 ; martyrdom of, 106,
216; date of liis death, 115.

Paul of Samosata, referred to, 197-199.
Paulician controversy, outliued, 379,

tea.

Paulicianism, influenced by Marcion,
19;i; foregleams of, 374; outline of,

381, tea.; historical sketch of, 386,
teq. ; the fatefuliiess of its suppres-
sion, 385 ; the Influence of, WH-'t.

Paulicians: mentioned. 199; referred
to, 3,56, 3.57; sketch of, ;<7<i, dcq.; con-
nection of, with the Keforniation,
541, teq.

Paulinusof Nola : and asceticism, 37)

;

influences Vigllantlus, 377.
Pelagian controversy, outlined, 862,

teq.

Pelagianism : Clement of Alexandria
the forerunner of, '280 ; antecedents
of, 3.59, teq.

Pelagians : views of, 3K?, teq. ; pro-
ceedings against, 368, 369.

Pelagius, characterized, 362.
Pclla, referred to, 118.

Penitentiary, defined, 4.50.

Pentecost ; referred to, 82 , as a Chris-
tian festival, 299.

Pepin : his attitude toward theiiapacy,
406, teq. : referred to. 417, 418.

IVrpetua, nientloned, 161.

Persecution : the first general, 86, 87;
the first Impei'inl (Neronian), 111-
115; under Domitiun, 120, 121; rela-
tion of, to spread of gosj*!, 148;
causes of, 1(8-150: under Marcus
AureliiiR. 156-1.59; at Lyons and Vi-
eiiiie. ].57; at PerganiuK, 1.57, 1,58;

under Sept. Severus, 160 ; under
Maximtnus. 163 ; under Decius, 164-
166; under Valerian, 16"., 167; dur-
ing third century, remarks on, 167:
under Mttximinus In the Kast, 170;
gives rise to Novatianism and Do-
natism, 207. 208 ; under Julian, 3in

;

of heresy, ete., by Christians, 815,
316, ,321.

Perseverance, Augustine's view of,

367.

Persians : their contoct with the Jers.
36, 37 ; their influence on Jewisn
thotight. ;!H. ,39, .53, 5.1 ; invade tlie

Roman Kmjilre. 3.50, 351,
Peter : sixikesmaii of apnittles, 82 ;

early ministry .if. 89: at (enisalem
coiifi rciu'c 93 : at Antio<<h. 94 ; after
Jerusniciii conference, inCi ; Poiil's

InQuencg uyet, lis: at Rome, 107

;



)f his name, 91 -,

jurney, 91, 92 ; at
^iice, <J3 ; rebukes
bcomi missionary
I inib.siouary jour-
ion t(> liini shows
|rk, 103; at Troas,
.MUsuloni, 108, 101

;

imprisonment nt
leals to Caesar, 101

;

lot ; imprisonment
lartyrdom of, 106,
eulh, 11,').

eferred to, 197-199.

rsy, outlined, 379,

enced by Marcion,
if, 374 ; outline of,

•al slietcli of, 386,
less of its suppres-
uiMioc of, ;>K').

)ne(l. 199 ; referred
ii of, H7',p, dfti.; con-
thc Keformution,

ind asoetici8iii,37I

;

itius, 377.

rsy, outlined, 362,

lent of Alexandria
f, 280 ; antecedents

of, 36.!, teq. ; pro-
., 368, 369.

rizcd, 362.
IIH.

-led, 4,W.

d to, 82 , as a Chris-
I.

! toward the (lapacy,
d to. -117, 418.

led, 161.

first K<'nenil, 86, 87 ;

111 (Noroniiin), 111-
Itian, 120, 121 ; rela-
?ad of (lospel, 148;
SO : under Mnrrus

) ; at Lyons and Vi-
'erffamuB, l.W, l.Vl;

!verus, 160 ; under
; under lie<'lus, 164-
•rian, Id,, 167; dur-
•y, remarks on, 167 ;

us In the Kast, 170;
ivatianlsm and Do-
;
under .Tulian. 31i>;

by Christiana, 815,

iguBtlne's view of,

ntactwith thp Jert,
ifluenee on Jewlitn
.^S, ,M; Invade the
,^|0. .^')I.

II of apnwtlea, 82 ;

>f. 8(1; nt liTUtalt-'in

RtAntiocli,U4; after
riMU'e. inc ; Haul's
106; ut Rome, 107;
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traditions of death of. 107: relations
Ui A^ia Minor. 107 ; relation to Mark.
lus : apocryphal works a.scribed to,

108 : relation to Roman Church. 108

:

date of death of, 11a; "1 CIciueut"
on death of, 216 : First Hpistle of,

106; 2 : 13-17, 112 : Second Epistle of,

108; place of, in the canou, 108; 2 :

13, 138.

Peter de Bruys : referred to, 549, 560;
8ke<,ch of, 560.

Peter Cbelcicky, work and views of,

Peter the Hermit, mentioned. 458.

Peter Lombard, mentioned. 479.

Peter the Venerable, mentioned, 560,
561.

Peter Waldo, sketch of, 570, .Wl.

Petrobruslaiis, the, sketch of, 557, teq,

Pharisaism, discussed, 47. 48.

Pharisees: nearer than Sadducees to
doctrines of Jesus, 48 ; their cbwac-
teristic teachings, 48, 49 ; oppose
Jesus, 75, 76.

Philemon: ver. 2, explained, 126; j-

ferred to, 105.

Philip, referred to, 86. 87, 108, 110.

Philip, the Arabian, referred to, 163.

Philip the Fair, referred to, 521, 522.

Phlllppi: Paul's work at, 96 ; Paul'ste-
latloiis with church at, 97.

Phllippians, Epistle to: referred to,

97, laS: 4:3, 215; 4 : l.S. 126.

"Phllippians, Polvcarp's Epistle to,
"

discussed, '231, 233.

Philo : bis place in the history of
thought, 38 methods, views, etc.,

of, IS9-62 ; lacks historlcul perspec-
tive, 60 ; his v>ow of thp Logos, 182,

18.3.

Phllostratus, referred to, 161

.

PhoBiiii-m, evangelized, 89, 90.

Pisa, council of, .')28.

" Pittis Sitphid." referred to, 189.

Plus II.: meutioued. Mt; sketch of,

536.

Plato, "the philosopher of the Spirit":
his place in philosophy, 23 ; his
views. 23. 24 : his influence on Jew-
ish and oil Christian thought, 23. 24 :

Goethe's opinion of, 23; EusebUis'
opinion of. 24 ; Westcott's opinion of

24; Influence of, on 'Phllo, 60,61; in

fluenee on "Clementines." 178; in
fluences Gnosticinm, 181 ; his views
attacked by Irentens. 249 : Influences
Alexandrian thought, 272; influ-

ences Scotus EriKcnii. I7.'i, 476 in
fluences Arabic nhilornphy, 479: In
uences the My.stic'i, 4s,'i; Influences
lenders of New Learning. A'.vj

rilny.conespondenceof. with Trajan.
VA.

Po<llebrnd, proceeds against the Bohe-
mian Brethren. ,"i96. ,')98.

Polemical Period. (liRcussc<l 246, >eq
" Polycarp, Epistle of "

: ("'scussed.
3,12-233 ; referred to. 155. 13',:,

Pompey, takes Jews to Rome, 56.

Pontianus. mentioned, 163.

Pontifez Maximus: among the Ro-
mans, 30 ; Augustus becomes, 31 ;

equivalent of, in State Church, 307.

Poor Men of Lombardy, referred to,

571.

Poor Men of Lyons, the : referred to.

566 ; relation of, to Poor Mcb of
Lombardy, ,^71. leq.

Pornocrauy, the, outlined, 499, 600.
Praemunire, Statute of, 603,

Pragmatic Sanction, the : adopted,
538; withdrawn, 540.

Praxeas, discussed. 201, 2,58, 2,59.

Prayer ; in " Teaching of the Twelve,"
'236 ; forms of, how introduced, 296.

Predestination : in I'liarisuiam, 49 ;

Augustine's view of. 367.
Presbyter. (See Elders.)
Priestti, among the Romans, 29, 30.

Prisca. mentioned, 108.

Priscilla, Montanirt prophetess, 204.

Prophecy, Old Te.stameiit. its impor-
tance for the apologists. 239.

Prophets, place and authority of, in
New Testament. 13'2. l;«.

Proselytes Jewish : tniture and num-
bers of, 57, 58 ; two classes of, .58.

Proselytisra, early Christians charged
with, 149.

Prosdpon (irpoffwiroi'), referred to, 257.

Protestants, before the Reformation.
543. ieq.

Provisoni, Statute of, 603.
" Psalter of Solomon," mentioned, 48.

Pseudepigrapha : discussed, 42-44 ;

their number, 43 : stil'. written in
second and third centuries. 44.

P.'^eudo-Isldorlan Decretals, the. dis-
cussed, 147,448.

Ptolemies, the : promote learning. 27:
found Jewish colonies. 28 ; have Old
Testament translated into Qreek,
28 ; considerate to Jews, 60.

Pulcheria, mentioned. .17.

Purgatory : in Zoroastrianism, ii7 : in
"Clementines." 178; germs of, In
" Bermas." '231.

Pythagoras: the basis of his philoso-
phy >*1 : his influence on the Gnos-
ticf 4I proriagatlon of his ideas,
22 , InAiience on early Christian
thought i2. (See also Pythagorean-
ism.)

Pythagoreanism : and Essenlsm. .53,

.54: in Phllo. 60; In the "Clemen-
tines," 178 ; in Gnosticism. 181,

Qundratus. mentioned. 23'<

Quod uhique. etc., the flrst use of. 870,

Ramsay, his South Gnlatian view. 95.

Rai<hnu, mentioned, 37
Realism. 476.

Redemption. prorol.«e of. by Jews. 57.

Ucforinatlon, thi : preruniors of, 541.

leq. : preparation for, 600,

Reformer*), before the Reformation,
619. («(/.
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Relics, worship of, 209.

Religion, its iulluence ou iU adher-

Relieious vcarningE: "ot satisfied by
Greece or tlie East. 2a, 31, 32, 6/ ;

sat-

isfied by Ciirist, 68.

Renaissance, skelcli of, 490, s«9-
, .

Repentance, its relation to tlie Messi-

anic liingdom, 61!.
. _„, „,

Reprobation, Augustine sviewof, 367.

Reservations, papal, 520.

Resurrection : ni Zoroastrianism, ii ,

in l'huri.«aisni, LS; pie-Cliristian t)e-

lief in, 63 ;
place of, in early Ctiris-

tian pieaclnuB. K?, 84.

Revelation. booTjof: reason fonts ob-

scurity, 113; Its date, 121. 122; 6 : 9,

$eq., explained, 121; 1<. = "• ""
plained. 121 : 17 :

.•., explained. 122.

Reville, on " Ignatian Lpistles, 223.

Rhenish dissenters, the, referred to,

568.
,, ,.„,„

Rhoda, in ' Hermas, 229.

Ritual- lielpcd by Gnostics, 19-..

stimulated bv Manichteism, 197^t
beginning of fourth century, 296,

causes of development of. 296.

Ritual.of the Albigenscs, .'i4H.

••Robber synod. The." relerred to.

346
Robert Grossct^te, work and influence

of, <>01, 602,

Robertson, mentioned, 16.

Rokycana, referred to, 594, B95, 596,

598
Roman Catholic Church : its early be-

Kinnings, 1.55 ; effect of Leo s letter

upon, 346; historians of, 16: medue-

val opposition to, classified.,54:5. seq.;

attitude of Marsilius of "aciua

toward. ,58,5, .586 ;
attitude of Choi-

cicky toward, ,588: Lollards atti-

tude toward, 590. 591: Waldensian

attitude toward. 576, ,577.

Roman Catholicism : triumphant in

the Wc-i -T. 428; how afrocted by

feudalism. 445, seq.: the Curia in,

449-151 : cffectof Crusadesupon, 461,

iif<i (Pec alrn Papacy. 'I

Roman Church : provailinply Gentile

in Pauls time, T»2 : rrcMige of. In

second ccnturv. 2,v>, 2.55 ; its primacy

first a<ivocated by Cyprian. 21.6. J^l ;

hlstorv of its supremacy as Cnthtara

/'f/ri, L'f.7. 2(l.s.

Roman Empire : prepares the \va> for

the spread ot Christianity, 32. 3,1.

early imlilioal contact of the Jews

witii .5.5. .56 ;
protects .lews of the

Dispersion. ,55 ; how regarded in the

Apocalvrw", 1'21 12-' : attitude of,

towat ccret ietles, 128; sus-

pects 1 ! . stiai, . 119: shows signs

of deep . 164; Persians invade 50

351.

Roinar ' •', its Influence on .'••

lian. . n 1 ,n»

.

Roman ..ilclals: protect Paul. 103,

protect early Christians, 111.

Roman religion: pantheistic, 29: its

elfects on the i>eople, 29; place

of priests in, 29, 30 ; threatened by

Christianity at d rallies for delense.

104 165.

Romans: eontra.sted with the Greeks,

'29: their views of religion, '29: in-

fluenced by conquered (irecks, 30;

their iiolicy concerning religions of

conquered peoples, 30, 31.

Romans. Epistle to: discus.sed, 102,

13 • 1-7, explained, 112 ; 16, is it dis-

placed? 102.
, „,

Rome : cosmopolitan, 28 ; its task, 3.?

;

Jewsin, 56 : Paul's work in, 101, 10.)

;

Peter in, 107: conHagriilion at, 113;

ecc' -siastical organization of, 449;

gloving power of cliureh in, 393.

Rosc'ellini' .scholastic theologian, 477,

seq.

Rotlie. c^entioued, 1 ..

Rufiuus: referred to, 13; translates

Origen, 283 ; attitude Ujward Origen,

Ruysbroek, John, referred to, ,190, 017,

6i8.

Sabb-ath. attitude of Christians
toward, 141,

Sabellius, 201, '2,56, 257.

Sacerdotalism : no support for in N.T.,

1 )i limulated by ManichiPisin. 197 ;

helped by Clement of Alexandria,

279 ; at beginning of fourth century,

292
Saddc-ees: aristocrats and fiee-think-

ers, 49, .50 ; regard Josus as a fanatic,

Sadduceeism, outlined. 47, 48.

Sagaris, martyrdom of, 1,58,

Salerno, University of, 470.

Samaria, a fruitful soil for Christian

herp'^y, .55. j » n
Samaritan Pentateuch, referred to, 54.

Samaritans, referred to. .54. 55

Sanhedrin : rise of, 47 ; in individual

synagogues, 127.

Saracens, the. Christians attack, 457.

SassBiiides, referred to, 19.5.

Snturninns. mentioned, 186.

Saul. (See Paul.) ^ , ,,„
Savonarola, short sketch of. 619,

Si'viour: pre-Christian history shows

need of. 29 ; expected by Zoroastrl-

nns. 37,

SehafT. mentioned. 16,

Scholasticism, outlined, 4(4, «fq., 480,

Scotiis Erigena, sketch of, 475.

i Scribes, their origin. 39

i
Scriptures : greet prineiplos of, cxem-

! pllfied bv church hi'lory, 18: Dlo^

1 eletlan orders their destruction, 168

169: Svmmachas translates. Into

Greek, 177 (see nNi Sepluacint)

;

Gnostic nseof. 181. 1H2 ;
Athenaponis

converted bv sludv of. 216 :
iHilcm-

ical writers accord proper place to,



pantheistic, 29: its

jn'ople, 2y. place
30 ; threateiRil by
rallies for defense,

ed with the Greeks,
of religion. 'J9: iu-

iqiiereil (ireeks, 30;
kerning religious of

les, 30.31.
to : discussed, 102 :

jd, 112; 16, is itdis-

tan, 28 ; its task, 3;!

;

il'sworUin, 101, 10.');

nnliiigrulion at, 113

;

rganization of, 4-19;

of church in, 393.

astic theologian, 477,

i, 1''-

d to, 13; translates
itudeUjwardOrigen,

,
referred to, 190, 617,

e of Christians

i, 257.
lOsupport'forinN.T.,
by ManichiPisin. 197

;

nent of Alexandria,
iigof fourth century,

ocratsand (lee-think-

ird Josus as a fanatic,

tlined. 47. 48.

om of. l.W.

itv of. 470.

:fu'l soil for Christian

iteuch, referred to, 54.

rred to. ."i^. rifi.

of. 47 ; in individual
t"

hristinns attack, 457.

rred to. \9n.

itioned, 196.

'•>

rt sketch of. 619.

iristiiin history shows
xpected by Zoroastrl-

lutlined, 474. seq., 480,

sketch of, 475.

ieiii. w.
p.t jirinciplos of, cxem-
iirch hi'lorv. 18; DIo-

i their deMrurtion. IfiR

chas irniislntes, into

see nNi Sepluncint) ;

181.182; AthcnaporiiB
study of. 216 ;

jHilcm-

iccord proper place to,
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247, 248 ; reading of, at beginning of

fourth century, 294; their place in

irst to third century, 300; translated

into Uotliic. 331 ; Wycliffe translates,

into Knglish, 00.^.^ (See also New
Testaraeut and Old Testuineiit.)

Secret societies ; relation of, to Koman
government, 128; formally .pro-

Icribed by Trajan, 151 ; law against,

enforced by I'liny, l.')2.

Sects. .lewish, development of, 47,

Christian, 174, sf?.

Sccundus, mentioned. 209.

Seianus, enemy of .lews, 56.

Seleucidce. oppress the Jews, 40.

Seleucus IV., referred to, 45. ^ , ,

semi Avians: their views, 329; defend

Origen, 332, 333. ,

Semi-1'elagiau controversy, outlined.

Semi-pelagians, history of. 369-371.

Septimius Severus : reign of, 160. 161

,

enforces Trajan's law, 160 ;
persecu-

tions under. 100. .„ ., .
^L „;«

Septuagint: discussed, 40, 41 .
s.piiin

caiue of its popularity. 41
;^
influ-

ence on the New Testament, 41.

Serfs, referred to, 444.

Sereius. patriarch of Constantmople,

and the Person of Christ, 352.

Sermon on the Mount, summary of, 74.

Severus, mentioned, 170.

Sheldon, referred to, 16.

"Shepherd of Hermas" discussed,

!228-231

Sibylline books, referred to, 44.

Sigismund, mentioned, 531.

Signature, of grace and of justice de-

fined, 4.'iO.

Silvanus. mentioned. 111-

Simon, the Canaanite, referred to 110.

Simon Maooabtcus. referred to, 46.

Simon Magus; ."
A<^«''j »'

= J,". *,„
"Clementines.' 177, 178, 181, m
niiostic svsteir..^. 185.

Sin Oree/ideas of. 21 ; Vhilo's view

of 6'' • in " Clementines." 1(8: diios-

tic view of. 181 ; Plafpd by Mon-

tanists, 2a5. 2(I6 ;
post-baptismal, ac-

cording to Hermas. 230. 231; Tertul-

lian-s view .-.f.
•2«^J!'--.',f?""*'^,fi?:

tismal. according toTertulfian, 263 .

history of ihunlogy of. before Pela-

gins. 3.-.9, teq. : Pelagian view of, 361 .

Augustine's views of. 366.

Bixtus: bishop of Rome, 16,: ben-

toncos " of, '237.

Pixiu-^ IV.. mentioned. .^'<.

Skepticism, prevalent 'Unong the eda-

ciitcd, 31.

Smith, mentioned, 16.

Socrates, his place in philosoph\ aiia

his viewv,'22; writer of chu'vli his-

"i^lomon. Wisdom of. ' meiilij.ned,

i'l ;
" Psiiltcrof." mentioned. 4.i.

iir,::-i of the three children, 11.

Sorliomif. the, referred to. 472.

SophronlUB. ihe monk, teferi«a to, 3&1

Soteriology: of Mani. 196; of Clem-

ent 218 ; of Justin, 245: of IreuffiiJS,

2.'-jr'2o2; of Clement of Alexandria,

278, '279; of Origen, '285.

Sozomen, mentioned, 13.

Spenta Annaita, mentioned, 36.

Spirituales, the, sketch of, o53, seq.

Sraosha, mentioned, 37. , . „ „„„„
Stalker, on character and influence

of Jesus. 78-80. . .

State Church : Constantine's attitude

U>ward, 307, 308; Theodosius part

in founding, 310, 311; advantages

and disadvantages of, 311, 8f7. ; im-

perial attitude toward, ;«."!, 39b; un-

der the Carlovingians, 408.

State religion: Doinitian .s zeal for,

120 ; regarded as a political neces-

sity, 156.

Stephen, referred to, 85,86.

Stephen Langttm, mentioned. 514.

Stoicism: its place in philosopio ,
2,.,

26- its doctrines, 26; its likeness to

Christianity, 26; influence of, on

Christian thought and charactei,

26- its influence on Roman thinkers

and Roman law, ;il ; never gener-

ally popular, ;il; influence of, on

Phllo' 60, 61 ; influence of, on Tertul-

lian, 257, 201, 262.

St. Peter's, when binlt. ,'>35.

Sulpicius Severus : mentioned, 13, 371

,

helps Vigilantius, 377

Sunday. (See Lord's Day.)

Sun-worship : among the Essenes, 03

;

of HeliogabaUis, 161.

Supralapsarianism, Augustine s rem-

Suso He'nrv, his position among the

mystics, 4S9, 490.. .
Symmachus. mentioned, 1/,. 401, 402.

Synagogue : rise of, 38 ; the Kreat, 38

m- organization of, 12(, 128, rela-

tion of to Christianity, 127.

Synod, rise of, 2'.i4.

Syria, many Jews there, 56.

Systematic theology, first work on,

"282, 'm.

sketch of, .581, IM. doc-

"trinos of. .'i8'2-.'i84 : mentioned. 617.
Taborites

.

Tacitus, describes persecution of

Christians, 113. 114.

Talmud, referred to. 17.

Tanchelm. sketch of, 5(>7.

Targnms; mentioned, 4.; the word

Tati'aiV' mentioned, 186, 237, 215, 248.

Tauler, John, views of. i?9. »eq

Teachers, in New TePtament, 133

"T'-achinc of the Twelve AlKtrtli's :

date, authenticity, etc. 2.«-2;i7 :
re-

lation to •EcclesiaEtical Coustitu-

tions."'280.
Tclcspliorus. mentioned, l.vl.

Templars, the: mentioned. 4.55; de-

stroyed, .521.
, ^ , ,

Temple o( Jerusalem, destroyed b)

Titus, 117,
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Temptation of Jesus; Ite significance,

70; wlJen related to the disciples,

Tertullian : attitude toward Praxeas,

201 ; life, works, etc., of 2.57, seq.

;

contrasted with Clement of Alexan-

dria, 27'J, 280 ; influence of, on Cyp-

Teu'toniclCnighta, the, mentioned, 4X).

Teutonic peoples, the, relation of, to

Christianity, 437.

Thiiddeus, referred to, 110.

Theodore, bi.shop of Rome, repudiates

Monothelittsm, 353. „. , . ,„„„
Theodore of Mopsuestia : Christology

of, 336 ; condemned, 349.

Theodoret: mentioned, 13; defenas

Nestorianism, 340 ; opposes Mono-
physitism, 343: opposes Eutyches,

344; excluded from "Robber
Synod," 346 ; vindicated, 349.

Theodorus, mentioned, 13.

Theodosius the Great, referred to,

310 311
TheoJlosius 11., attitude of, toward

Theodotus, referred to, 197, 198.

Theoloev In Middle Ages, 474.

Thwpffilus, referred to, 237, 246; atti-

tude of, toward Origen, 334.

Theosophy of India, encouraged at

Alexandria, 28. ,, .

Thessalonlans, Epistle to, discussed,

97
Thessalonica, Paul's work at, 97.

Thomas, mentioned, 110.

Thomas a Kempis, referred to
J90.

Thomas Aquinas, sketch of, 483.

Thomas of Stitney, mentioned, 612.

Thraseas, martyrdom of, 158.

•' Three Chapters," fate of, 349.

Tll)erius, allows Jews to return, .56.

TiUemnnt, mentioned, 14.

Timothy ; chosen by Paul, 96 ; 1 Ep.

to, 100; 2 Ep. to, 106 ; 1 Tim. 3 : 15,

125.

Tlshtrya, referred to, 37.

Titus, mentioned, 117.

Toblt, referred to, 42.
. „. .

Tradition, its place among the Phari-

sees, 48.

Traditorg, referred to, 169, 208.

Traducianlsm, Tertullian its first ad-

vocate, 262, 3,59, 360.

Tralan : referred to, 151 ; correspond-

ence with Vllny, 151; policy re

Christians, 1.52. . ^ . ,.

Transubstantiation, defined for the

first time, .515.

Trinity; in "1 Clement," 218; Nean-
dcr's view of, 251 ; Tertullian's view
of, 260, 261.

Troas, Paul at, 102. „ ^ „
"Two Ways. The": In 'Barnabas,

221 ; In " Teacliing of the Twelve,

2.14; In "Ecclesiastical Constitu-

tions," 289.
, „ _._

"Typos, The," of the Emperor Hera
Cllus, 352.

Uhlhorn, on Roman goremmcnt and
Christianity, ;i3.

Ulfllas, referred to. 3.31.

Ulpian, referred to, 163.

" Unam Sdiiclain," bull of, .5^2.

f/HifosT^tUnim explained, 594.

Unity, Christian ; promoted by stoay-

Ing church history, 18; Cyprians
view of its importance, 270, 'id.

Universities; of Middle Ages, 469,

tea. ; origin of the name. 470.

Urban II., his relation to the Crusades,

458.

Valeutinus: referred to, 188, 189; his

views attacked by Irenseus, 249.

Valeria, referred to, 168.

Valerian, referred to, 166, 167.

Vatican, palace and library, when
built, 535. J , „,

Verethraghna, referred to, 37.

Vespasian: besieges Jerusalem, 117;

policy toward Christians and Jews,

" Vicar of God," when the term was
first used, .513.

,. ^ . _,
Victor of Rome ; attitude ^toward

Praxeas, '201 ; attitude regarding the

Easter controversy, 2-52; his dispo-

sition, 255. , ^ ,^,
Vienne, persecution at. 157.

VIgilantlan controversy, mentioned,

377, sea.

Vigilanlius, sketch of, spi.teq.

Vigllantius, survival of his doctrine,

.5.59

VIgilius, mentioned, 403, 404.

Vincentlus of Lerins, mentioned, 3iO.

" Virgins, Epistles to," referred to, 218.

Vohu Manali, referred to, 36.

Waldenses, the, sketeh of, 569,_seg.

Waldo, Peter, sketeh of, 570, 5/1.

Water, its sanctity extolled by Tertul-

lian, 262, '263.
^ , „ ,

Wendt, on character and Influence 01

Tcsus 79>

West of Europe: at close of eighth

century, 423, teq.; compared with

the last, 424, jcf , „., .

Will ; Justin's view of, 244 ;
irenteus

view (•;, 251; Tertullian's view of,

261 ; Clement of Alexandria's view

of. 278, 279 ; history of theolfwy of,

before Pelagius, 3,59, srq.,; Pelagian

view of, 363, teq. ; Augustine s views

of, 365, 366. (See also Free Will.)

William of Champeaux, referred to,

477. J
Willibrord, sketc h of, 41f teq. >

Winifrid. (See Boniface.)
" Wisdom of Solomon," mentioned, 42.

Works, of merit, among Christians at

beginning of fourth eontury, 292.

Worldliness: its presence in the

churches, 165; In the churches at

end of third century, 167 : Montan-
Ist protest against, '206; of Chris-

tiaiu in time of Tertullian, 264 ;
or

111
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,n goremrncnt and

331.

, 163.

bull of, 522.

plained, 594.

promoted by study-
»ry, 18; Cyprinn's
rtiiuce, 270, 271.

Middle Ages, 469,

le name. 470.

Uon to the Crusades,

Ted to, 188, 189; his

by Irenseus, 249.

to, 168.

I to, 166, 167.

and library, when

rerred to, 37.

ecs Jerusalem, 117;

5nristiau8 and Jews,

when the terra was

J ; attitude toward
ttltude regardinB the

ersy, 2-52; his dlspo-

lon at. 157.

jroversy, mentioned,

oh of, 377, seq.

'Ival of his doctrine,

3ed, 403, 4(M.

srins, mentioned, 870.

88 to," referred to, 218.

ferred to, 36.

Rketch of, 569, seq.

etch of, •'i70, 571.

ty extolled by Tertul-

icter and influence of

;: at close of eighth
leq.; compared with

Mew of, 244 ; Irenreus'

TertulUan's view of,

of Alexandria's view
liatory of theology of,

lis, 359, eeq. ; Pelagian
'(I. : Augustine's views
gee also Free Will.)

(impeaux, referred to.

tc h of, 4lf teq. <

Boniface.) , ,^
lomon," mentioned, 42.

t, among Christians at

fourth contury, 292.

it>! presence in the

i; In the churches at

century, 167 : Montan-
gainst, 206; of Chris-

! of Tertullian, 264 ;
of

Christians, gives rise to monasti-

Woriaiy"^'wer, its relation to Chris-

tian growth, 14«.

Worms, Concordat of, &1U.
,,n-i42-

600, 8^-

Yazatas, referred to, 37.

7ahn his view of the " Ignatian Epis-

tles' • 'discussed, 223-226.
.
,

.

7,*i!ots Jew^h, i" the wars with

Xma%;70onwarf,U7,,.,.
Zenobia, referred to, 198.

Zenos, on the mode of baptism, 13^
Zephyrinus, mentioned, 201, 2o5, 2o6.

Zis'ka. John, "mentioned 582

^";?fino''o/'3'?.
^37" rdltfon"to EssI?.:

"sr^ si wfrelation to Gnosticism,

Zo^A^rat?JtS« toward Pelagl-

ans, 368.
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